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,fJREFACE 

, In preparing this work, an attempt has been made to present 
to the legal profession and the judiciary an exhaustive and a re
liable commentary on the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act. 
WHh this view, I have included in this book, all cases on the sub
ject reported hi the officia.l and unofficial journals. The principles 
underlying the various section!! have been clearly explained and 
stated in the words of the deciding Judges wherever necel!sary. 
In citing the authorities ~he original reports have been always 
consulted. But at the IBme _time I ):lave reCrained Crom un· 
necessarily cramming the book with lengthy, unconnected. and un

digested extracts from the judgments.- Bind view has been specia.lly 
noted and discussed wherever it differs from the'Bombay view-

The commentary under each seotion ill arranged under suit· 
able headings, and for the purpose of ea.sy reference the synopsis 
of oomme?tary has also' been given. -The obiec/;, scope and history 
of each section have been explained, and' for that purpose the
Proceedings in the Legislature, Report of the Decean Riots Como' 
mission 1875, Reports of the Commissionl! appointed to enquire into 
the working of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act. in 1891 
and 1911, the annual reports issued by the Bt:ecial Judges, etc; etc., 
have been freely used. Wherever the Fections have been amend
ed, the old law has been etated and the effects of the ame!ld
men/; bave been discussed. The facts of all important cailes have
been stated concisely and in a manner EO as to bring forth the' 

point under discussion. 

Where the decisions seem to 1:e fauUy, I have respectfully 
criticisedth,em and tried to state the corrEct view on the subject. 
I have diso~sse4 certain points tbatare likely to occur in practice 

hut which a.re not yet judicially noticed. 
: .... ~ 
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in order to make the book complete and seH-contained, I 
have added numerous Appen~rces at ,tpe;end of the Q,ook. In re
ferring to the various cases, I have given paTallel references 
wherever pO!!"sible, andl ba.vetil.ken.paiticular care to make .the 
General" Index very exhaustive. 

1 am deeply obliged to Messrs'. A.ri. ·Wagholika.r, LL. B.;' 

D. ii. Chaudhary, LL. B.; K. D. Dikshit LL. D. . and R. Ii . 
./' Bhalunkar, LL.B •. for having g!)nethrough portions of the 

manuscript au"d making suggestions tor its improvement: Mr.~. D.' 

Di'ltsh~t, LL.:s. is responsible (or .the General index, and Mr •. A. S .. 

Deshpancie, LL. B •. for the: ~ndex of 'Cases, and I am very much' 
i~d~bted to both of them lor their kinCl iabouls. . - .. - . :' 

1 express with pleasure my deep' debt of gratitude to the. 

Hon'ble Mr. Justice a:. V. Di.vatia, M •. A .• LL. B., of the Bombay 

High Court. for taking a. kindly interest in my book, and for 
sp~riDg time tb write a. iearned • Fo~eword • to it .. 

Lastly, in offering this book to the laWyers and judges, I 
ha're to say that I shall' conilide.:.:. my. labours sufficiently 

compensated, if it is of some help t~ them. 

. -
~9 Shukrawar Peth, ) 

POONA,' ~ 
- 181 S~pf, 1934. J D. B. Godbole.. 



FORB~ORD 

( By thli Hon'bEt.: Mr~ J"uticeH.V. Divatiti;M. A.,' LLB •• , 

High OO'lllit; Bombay. )-

'The prosperity of a. predominantly agricultmal cotm try like, 
India. depends on the well-being of those miliions who depend for 
their livelihood on Qultivation of the soil and agricultur~l labour. 
Generally speaking, in this country they are an illiterate and un
sophisticated ~lass of people and partly because of the vagaries of 
the monsooi:J. partly because of the avarice" of the money-lenders 
'and landlords, hut mostly bec,anse of their own improviden~e: their 
mo~e or less extreme poverty has ,remained a formidable obstacle 
to ~he generalprogress of the country. Any legislatio~,therefore, 
which aims at the amelioration of ~he conditions ,of ag~iCulturists 
and the protection of peasants must be zealously guarde'd and ad
ministered so that its provisions are not ignored 'or a.bused. The 
Land Revenue Acts and Tenancy Acts fn the various plovin'ces of 
India have more or less succeeded In giving security and, safety 
to this class of people.' In our 'Presidency, we have in 'force for 
thelast half a century, ~he Dekkhan Agriculturists'Relief Act with 
the object of relieving agricultural classes from lndebtedness. 
Though the whole Act is confined in its operation to only four 
districts in the Deccan, some of its important provisions' have 
been extended' to the rest of thePresiaency and it has now become 
a familiar enactment with lawyers as well as laymen. 

However, how far the Act has succeeded in its object has still 
remained ~ matter for controversy. The defini~ion of the' term 
• 8gri~uHuri6t' is not at all satisfactory and considera.ble difficulty 
bas arisen in applying that definition. One might well dou.bfJ 
whether it was the intention of the framers of the Act to incl~de 
within that term large landholders and Zemindars with an income 
()f thousands 'of rupees per year. Under this definition even such 
persons have ,been )leld to be agriculturists and as such entitled' to 
avail tbemselves of all the benefits of the Act which might' fairly 
1::e sU.P1?o.!!.t!1..Jo be ibtellded for sa.ving ordinary and illiterate agri': 
~~li~ists from greEdy money-lenders.. The general drafting of 
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the Act also lacks precision and lucidity and has presented diffi
culties to the Courts in properly interpreting its provisions· Mr. 
Justice Crump has, in a recent FuUBench decision, given ex
pression to 80 note of dissatisfaction as well as a hint to the Legis
~ture' wliicli; 1- feel 'cettail!, agrees with the opini'OD.of ma.ny 
judges who have to deaLwith this Act. Be says:-

, " TheJ;e is a cynioal saying that speech is given to as 
to coiloeal though~. The author of the saying is unknown, 
but it'might 'plausibly be conjectured that he: wa.s a lawyer 
embittered by a perusal of the Dekkhan ,Agriculturists' Relief 
Act. It 'is notoriously a badly drafted statute.'It is extremely 
difficult to construe it a.s a logical whole: a.nd parts of it are' 
1!0 obscure as ab;llos~ to, baffie enquiry. If !liny qne says that 
I exa.ggerate, let him read and endeavour to underStand Sse-
2 and 3. ThearrangemEint of the SUbject-matter is faulty; 
there is for inst~nce no clear distinction between those pr~ , 
visions which apply to the trial of suits. and those whi,ch 
apply to prooeedings in execution. The result has been to 
cause much uncertiLinty, and much waste of time, and the 
construction of any section is liable to lead to anomalous 
results. These difficulties have been further increased by 
partial e1!;tention of the Act which has destroyed any coherenClfi 
which the Act may possess as -a whole. The multitud~ of 
notifications makeS it a matter of uncertainty whether 
any section does or does not apply in any district. In 
these circumstances, it is difficult to interpret anyone, seo-

.-, tion in the light of any other, ot to regard a decision Upon 

anyone section as being in any sense a. guide to the' mean
ing of another. Since the enactment ot the Usurious LOSins 
Act X'of 1918, much of the Dekkha.n Agriculturists' Relief 
Act is out of date. But until the Legislature can find tlme 

" or inclination to deal with the existing chaos, the Oourts 
must make the best of it aud.this in my judgment can only 
be done by confining a.ttention to each section as it falls to 
be interpreted. "I 

The Courts are no doubt valiently trying to mll.ke the beat of 
this chaos and have to be very vigilant so that neither bona.-fide 

1, Ma~ekla1 v. 1rhbipataam, ( 192'1 ) WHom. L. R.l109. 
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agriculturists nor bona-Me creditors might suffer on account pi the 
defects iu the Act. Indeed, cases are not rare when an honest 
creditor has to be protected against a dishonest pseudo-agricultu
rist who, taking advantage of some of the lax and obscure provi
sions of the Act, succeeds in considerably delaying and sometimes 
even defeating the just claims of his creditor even after a decree 
is passed against him. The right of an agriculturist to plead his 
status for the first time in execution preceedings in order to pre
vent his arrest as also his right to plead that status in spite of his 
having contracted himself out of it have been recognized. That 
would show that the Oourts are interpreting the provisions of 
the Act in consonance with its object to pro~ect the agriculturist. 
If, however, the Act has still resulted in putting a premium on 
dishonesty and has fomented unnecessary litigation instead of 
checking it, it would be a matter for serious consideration as to 
whether it should not be materially amended or even ended-

But as long as the Act remains on the Statute Book, it has 
to be enforced and a well-annotated text book of the Act would be 
a great help to the Bar as well as to the Bench Mr. D. B. Godbole 
has done his best to provide such a text book and judging from 
the proofs of the book I have seen. the aunotations have the merit 
of being lucid as well as exhaustive without being unduly prolix. I 
am sure it will prove useful to the profession as well as to the public. 

Bombay, 1· 
6-8-1934·5 

H. V. Divatia 
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ADDENDA 

These pages contain cases that were published while the boo'E. 

'Was being printed. The figures within brackets refer to the pageg, 

of the book where the ruling should be incorporated. 

S. 13. Rules for taking accounts:-

.5. '16 d. (a) of tile Transfer of Property aet is not~ 
applicable • .In taking accounts under s. 13 of this Act, ~beCourf;: 
is to set aside any agreement between the parties as to setting 
off profits in lieu of interel!t and then it is to ta.ke account accord
ing to . the rules laid down in this section. In doing so, actuar 
receipts by the mortgag~e are to be taken as being what he has re
ceived, though with more careful management he would have, 
realised more from the propert!. In' such a case B. '16 cl. (a) of 
the Transfer of Property Act, which provides that tbe mortgagee, 
must manage the propel'ty as a man of ordinary prudence would.: 
manage it if it were his own does not apply. For II there is a 
special Act, the D. A. R. Act, regulating the relations between im-· 
poverished and indebted agriculturists and their creditors, while
the General Act, the T. P. Act, prescribes those between the mort
gagor and the mortgagee generally, and for 6ircumstances where 
the special Act does no~ lay down exceptions to the . general rule • 

. Under the D. A. R. Act, the relations between the mortga.gor and, 
)the mortgagee are practically set aside, and the Court is directed 
to go into the history of the transactions between them, to calcu
late debits and credits according to the rules in the special Act •. 
and to set aside certain kinds of contracts, such as the one in this 
case, that the profits are to be taken in lieu of intere!!t. It seems 
to us diffioult to reconoile this complete setting of the original con
tractual relations between the parties, with tbe rules of general law
which would apply had not the special Act dealt with the particu-



, ADJmNDA. 

Jar e&Jill. alld we tlU,Qk tl\a, ID, tb,_ ciwUl;Pstq,pclls. ,it. m. does nolJ 
apply to thia cllS~ 1 

a Reat\o ... bl, rate 01 intel'el$C --.In. ~hjl Case the. lQw!lr 
CQurt h&d sHowell illtereah' \lot Dipe' per qell' ·peUIInWil.· In appeal 
ci~ wa~ arguedtha~ t;:P, CQu,d ratjl of sjJ{ peJ cen6 ouly lIhauld ,bp 

allowed. It was held t):lat .. the ordinary ra..t~ of ipt&tesf1, in bhe 
mofussil is a rupee 'per hundred per month, thaJt is twebe per .cimb. 
We .think that iJl the circumst.ance$ of the Case the rate aQopted 
'by the learned Subordinate Judge of nine per cent.is are,a.~~able, 
one. It Considering that Eome Subordinate. Judges. oftel;l. ~l1ow 
only six p. c., p. a" it is hoped that this ohs~rvation of the 
learned Judge Will help the Courts in exercising their disM-etion 
in fixing a reasonable l'ate of interest.a ., . 

~ric:es 01 grain wllere payment is ia kind~"""'" Where' the 
payment is made in kind, msettling the prices or grain for'· each . 
year the Court should not rely only on the statements of-'~lie plain'" 
tiff. It should try to find the course of actualpricea, evidenc.e of 
which must be available locally. Attempt should be made to look 
at records of prices during the series of years. Such evidence on' 
the point as is available should be calle!1 for and, ~aken, andtb,at, 
if none is offerea., sta.tistics must be consulted to show the cQurs~ 
of prices ill the illtenal of years, and th~ cOll-version, f~QmIlaymen~ 
in kind into payment in money should be effected ontbisbasili:' 

(P. 6'7) Suit under 1$.3 d. (2:) :-A special suib under" 
S. 15 D of the D. A. R. .4ct does not lie where 'the suit ~ thougli' 
for redemption, is really for reconveying property of which the 
plaintiff is alleged to have b~en deprived by fraud. Sucb. a suit 
is not within the terms of S. 3 c1. (z) of the D. A. R. Act.4 

1 Sakharam v. Dhaktojirao, ( 1934) as a man of ordinary prudence wonld 
36 Bom. L. R. 633. In this case it have managed his own property: S. ~6 
wae alleged by the mortgagor that (a) J. P. Act.) It was held that the 
the mortgagee had put a relation mortgagee must only be debited with 
of his in possession of the land, what he received, as ~6 of the T. P. 
as tenant and that a low rent· was Act was not applicable in a case under 
taken from him, whereby damage had the D. A. R. Act. 
been caused to the interests of the 2 Sakharam v. Dhaktojirao, (l934) 
mortgagor. The latter claimed there- 36 Bom. L. R. 683. 
fore that in taking accounts nnder s.13 8 Ibid. 

the mortgageD should be debited With, \ 4 Chhotabhai v. Dadab,hai,' (1980 
a fair rent ( what. he _uId· have r&- 36 Bom. L. R. '138. . .• 
eeived if he had managecl the, property .,.., .. ' . ..' .:,' " .: ~ 
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; (p; 31) S. 2: 0r wlro ordinarily' engages personally la 
agricultural labour :-A man who has been· iii· traderca.nnot~ 
'by merely working in the fields for a couple of months, acquire 
the statua (If an 'agricuUurist' within 'the mea.ning of the second 
part of the definition of the term in 8.2 (1) of theD. A. R. Act. 
i. e. on' the· ground that he ordinarily engages personally in 
agricultural labour. 

The finding of the lower Court as to the status of the judg
ment-debtor relates to the date of the decree and not to the date 
when the suit was filed. . 

The date of determining the status of the- judgment-debtor 
in the execution proceedings is the date on which the order for 
sale is made, and not the date On. which the subsequent order is 
made after the issue of notice un·der Order XXI r. 66 of the 
C. P. Code. 

In suit brought by the plaintiff to recover a sum of money the Court 
decreed his claim. on Feb. 20, 1982 holding that the defendant was not an 
agriculturist. On March 7,1982, the judgment creditor filed a darkhast and 
the property of the judgment debtor was ordered to be attached and the Court 
ordered the sale of the attached property on April 21, 1982. In reply to the 
notice under Or. 21 r. 66 of the C. P. Code, the judgment debtor contended that 
lie was an agriculturist and that his property could not be attached and sold 
under B. 2iA of the D. A. R. Act. It was held that as the judgment debtor was 
Dot an agricultnrist on Feb. 20, 1982 he could not be deemed to have become 
an agriculturist within the definition of that Act on 21 April 1982.1 

I) 

.. 
1 BopaRa v. Dattatraya,( 198') 86 Born. L. R. 804. 
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S. 13 ( g ). ( P. 151) Undllr s. 13 of the D. A. R. Act, the 
account of the transaction in dispute can be taken to the date of the 
"uit and not to the date of the decree. The account between the 
date of the suit and the date of the preliminary decree can be taken 
under tbe ordinary law under r. 7 Or. 34 of the C. p. Code. and 
the award of interest is governed by r. 11 of the Order.1 

1. Chhotalal V. Nathubhai 86 Bom. L. R.U42; Dattatraya V. Mahomedk~n 
87 Born. L. R. 76. 
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THE' DEKKHAN AGRICULTURISTS" 
, RELIEF ACT, 1879.' ' , 

ACT No. XVII of i8~9:[a] 

( ReceH:ed the assent' ojtlie Governor .. GeneraJ 
071- the 29th OfJtober, 1879. ) 

An Act for the Relief of Indebted Agriculturists.in certain 
• parts of the, Dek,khan. ' , 

'Whereas it is expedient to relieve the -agricul
tural classes in certain, part~ of the 

,Preamble. ' " ' 
Dekkhan from indebtednes,?; It is here-

by enacted as follows: 

$ynopsill of eo~mentary. 

I. eblect of tbis Hct. ' 1 5. Literal' C.jDlltruction ' wbere 

!I. General rules of conlltruc- language is plain. 

tion. 6. JUulltrations. 

3. Tbe Hct' goes beyond lbe 1'. Effect 01 change' of status 

preamble. on rights of parties,-

•• Beneficial conlltruction where 8.' Retrospective operatioD of 

posllible. lbe Hct. 

1. t')bjeet of tile aet-The Deccan Riots-The Deccan 
Riots took, place in 1875. .. They extended to 33 villages in the 
Districts of Poona and Ahmednagar, and many' more were threa-

raj For Statement of Objects and Reasons, 8ee Gazette of ' India, 1879; Pt. 
V, p. 796; for Report of the Select Committee, Bee ibiii, p. 939; for' Proceedings 
in Council relating to the Bill it was originally proposed to introduce, Bee ibia. 
'1878, Supplement, . p. 1028: and for Proceedings relating to the Bill which, 
incluced the provisions of both this Bill and the Bill which the Local Council 
had introduced,lie ibid, 1879, Supplement, pp. 595,~833 and 1327. 
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tened •••••• The movement was simply an organised and tempezately 
but determinedly conducted effort. direc~ to the definite object 
of obtaining and destroying the bonds. decrees and account-books 
of the money-lenders. No persons except the latter were molested. 
The mobs were composed of respectable members of the commu
nity and were often led or encouraged by the headmen of the 
villages.··l 

Comm.ssiOK oj Enqwiry:- To enquire into the causes of 
these Riots the Bombay Government appointed a Commission in 
the same year (1875). The Commission found that the agricol
turists in the Central Deccan, which consists of four districts 
-Poona. Satara, Sholapur and Ahmedna.,«ar-were, due to various 
causes, very heavily in debt. The enquiries made at that time 
also revealed that the difficulties under which the agriculturists 
in those districts laboured were due. in a great measure, to the 
unsatisfactory nature of the relations subsisting between them 
and the money-lending class. 

In order to put those relations on a better footing. it was 
deemed necessary-

First, to provide some safeguards against the monerlenders 
committing frauds in their accounts and obtaining from ignorant 
Pl:asants bonda for larger amounts than are actually paid to or 
due from them. 

StlCOlldlJl, to arrange disputes by conciliation as far as 
possible i to increase the number of Courts, and to simplify and 
cheapen Lbe administration of justice, and thus to afford facili
ties to the agriculturist to dafend any suit that may be brought 
against him. 

TlirdlJl, to insist that in suits a.,«ainst a..«riculturists the 
Court shall in certain cases of its own motion inveiti.,"lIote Lbe 
entire his~ of Lbe transactions between the parties. and do sub
stantial justice between them. 

Forthly, to restrid the sale of the raiyat's land in 6 .. 

cution of decrees, and to provide an insolvency-J'l'OCedure mora 

1 Opening Speech of the HOII. lIr. 'I for the relief of agriculturists ill eertaiD 
Hope ia iatroducing the Bill iu 1m J!&fts of the Dekkhu. 
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liberal to the debtor thaD that of the Code of Civil Procedure,.l 

With these objects in view, was introduced the Bill in 1S'l9 
101' the relief of agriculturists in certain parts of the Dekkhan. 
The Bill was passed In the S!UDe year as Act xvn of 1S'l9. 

2. Genera. Rales 01 eonstra~tioa :-.\8 dlls Act is very 
badly drafted, in construing its provisions the fOllowing rules 
",ill be found to be of great help :-

(1) Lite,.al Corutruction :-The cardinal rule of conshuction 
lS that .. we ought to give to an Act the plain, fair, literal mean
ing of its words, where we do not see from its scope tha.t such 
meaning would be inconsistent or would lead to ma.nifold injns
tice.s The Legislature must be intended to mean what; it has 
plainly expressed, and consequently there is no room for construo
tion. Where by the use of clear and unequivocal language capa
ble of only one meaning, anything is enacted by the Legislature. 
it must be enforced even though it; be absurd or mischievous. S 

But; where the Ian.."Uage is not quite plain. but admits of 
interpretations, the fOllowing rules should be' applied :-

( !.I) Words operating in derogation of the rights of the sub
ject should be strictly construed.· 

( 3 ) R~ Const"~iOfa :- Where the Statute is not 
clear, a reasonable construction should be adopted.s A construc
tion which leads to an absurd result,' or produces injustice· or 
!lefests the object of the Ad itself should be avoided.' 

1 Statement of Objects and Rea- I Y"'S'Well. • Interpretion of Saw&e • 
I ( 1920 ) P. S. 

IOns. I Shari 'b...: A. L . ." I 'Nader Shaw". n Dale 

i Per Jarves C. J. In lIatti~:, • B.l~"Bom.lI6l=i5Bom.L.B.8S9; 
Ian (lS5!) 93 L. J. C. P. los. Ali Yohamed ". Bombay MnnioipalU,. 

S Per Lord Eshar Y. R. in R. V. 9'1 Bom. L. R. 581. lraxwe1l (19SiO) 
:ity of London Coun (1m) 1 Q.B. P.IlOL 
~s. See also Emp. ". Noor lIahomecl. 5 Yd. Sulaiman ". Yd. Yarklwa, 
1928 ) A. L R. Sind 1; ADz Khan ( 1883 ) 11 All. 96'1. 

'. Chote LaI, A. L R. 1928 All. 9n ; 6 Nilamanikar Y. Sati Prasad. fa 
,bdul Rahim ". AbllmaI. SO Bom. L. CaL ~ 
:. ros; Imperial &nk ". Rai Gyaw 'l Ram Sahai". Devi Din. A. L B 
'hu and Co. Il5 B:>m. L. B. U'9. 19'26 AIL 61'1. 
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:. ( 4) Provisions ousting the jurisdiction of Court, and thoslt 
conferring juriEdicti~n o.n. special bodies should be strictly 

.. . 1 
con!itrued • 

('0) Margi~al Notes :-It is now settled that n;arginal 
notes to section~. do l}ot form part of the statute itself and cannot 
be' r~ferred to for construing or explaining the section.2 But. 
where there is ambiguity in the section, the marginal note can be
referred to for solving that ambiguity.s 

( 6 ) Ill'ulltrations :-Unlike marginal notes, illustrations are
to he considered as part of the Statute itself.4 They are to be
accepted, 'if that can be done, as being both of relevance and value
in the construction of the section.5 The rule however is subject: 
to two limitations: (i) An illustration only explains the section and 
eannot be taken to restriot the sense of the section;6 (ii) where an 
illustration is in conflict with the main section, the illustration 
must give way to the section.'Z 

( 7 ) Proviso :-A proviso is subordinate to the main SEC

tion to which it iii appended either to allay unfounded fears or as 
a condition precedent to the enforoement of the operating clauses. 
or. for explll:ining what peculiar matters are not within the mean
ing of the enactment or for providing exceptions and qu'alifications 
for the enactments.B A proviso should be taken together with the 
language of the previous seotion of the enactment.W) As a general 
rule it must be tn.ken to govern the main proposition of law which 
immediately precedes such proviso. unless the language of the 
statute shows a different intention.1o But in no ca~e can a proviso 

II I 

1 Tulshidas v. Virbasappa, 4 Bom. 
624. 

6 Chotay Lal v. Emp. 1926 Bom. 
220. 

7 Malmoocand v. Emp. (1915) 2E 
I. C. 738. 

2. Shail,h Chamman Y •. Emp. (1920) 
54 I. C. 623; Balnj Kunwar v. Jagat
pal Singh ( 1904 ) 26 All. '393 = 11 Bom. 
L. R. 516. 8 Mrs. Annie Besant v. Govt. of 

8 In re A. E. Smith,1924 Mad.. SS9. Madras ( 1916) 87 I. C. 525. 

'4 Bellamal v. Ahmadsbah (1918) 9 Maha- Prasad v. Ramanimohan. 
48 I. C. (P. C.) 21 Bom. L. R.558. A. I. R. 1914 P. C.140=25 I. C. 451= 
. 5 Md. Syedol Yoeh Ooi Gark (1916) 16 Bom. L. R. 824. 

8~ I. C. H1 i 19 Bom. L. R. 157; I 10 Queen Emp. Y. Babulnl,6 AU. 
Hallappa v. Irappa,'24 BOlll. L.R. 406. '509. . 
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ilXtend or enlarge the operativ.e effect.ot., ~li~ .·substantiv:.e: pc;>rtio;n. 
unless there is an ambiguity thereill.~ , :; 

( 8 ) Previous history of the law ?----1£ the language 'of the 
Act is plain. it is not proper to have:reeourse. to the previous 
state of law. But if the meaning is doubtful. resort may be had 
to the previous state of law for the purpose of aiding in the (lon
struction of the Act.a 

( 9 ) Proceedings of the ·Legislature :--Proceedings of . the 
Legislature in passing an Act are to be excluded from considera
tion of the judicial construction of the Ac~.3 Thes's proceedi,n&s 
include report of the Select Committee, Statement of Objects and 
Beasons •• and details of Legislature.' . 

( 10) Retrospective Operation :--Every Statute which 
takes away or impairs vested rights acquired under existing law 
must be presumed to be intended not to have a retrospectiv~ 
<lperation. But the presumption does not apply to enactments 
affecting procedure or practice. The reason is that no person has 
.. vested right in any course of procedure.6 

( 11 ) The title of the Act :-It may be looked to for explain
ing an enacting part when it is doubtful.6 The title of the Act 
does not go for much in construing it. But it cannot be disre
garded? 

( 12 ) The Preamble :-The preamble of an Act sets forth 
. the reason of that particular Act of the Legislature. and foresh~
dows what is intended to be effected by that Act. It is a ~ey to 
open the minds of the framers of the Act. It may be refe~~ed to 
for the purpose of clearing up any ambiguity.s But the p~eamble 
cannot either restrict or extend the enacting part. when the lan

, guage and the scope of the Act are not open to doub.t.o It is, not 

, 1 Ra.mcha.nder v. Gowrina.th DuLt. I 6 Hurro Chunder Roy v. Soord¥-
( 1926) A. 1. R. Cal. 927. nee. 9. W. R. 402 (F. B.); Johnso~ '{I. 

2 Administrator General v. Prem- Uphan (1859) 2 K., B. 171. 
-111.1 (1895) 22 Ca.l. 788. 7 Kenreek and Co. v, Lawrence 

S Administrator General v. l'rem- a.nd Co. ( 1820) 25 Q:B. D.ll~. ~a:s:well 
.111.1 ( 1995 ) 22 Ca.l. 788. Sta.tuteB P •. 72. " '-

4 Queen Empress v. Tilak (1898) 8 Secreta.ry of State v. Vasudeo 
• 22 Bom. 112. .( 1928) 30 Bom. L. R,. 1494, 

5 Javanma.l.v. :lrukta.ba.i (1890) 14 !l Sa1t~rB Ca. v,s. Jay, 3 Q.l3.1q9 • 
• 130m. 516. Uaxwell Interprct,jon of St:ttjltes r. 77 
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uuusual to find that the enacting part is not exactly co-extensive 
with the prellmble. Oftentimes the preamble is no more than a. 
recital of some inconveniences, and does not therefore exclude any 
others for which a remedy is given by the Statute.1 So alS() 
where the preamble is found more extensive than the enacting part .. 
it is equally inefficacious to control the effect of the latter when 
otherwise lree from doubt.2 

eases under til is act. 
3. Tile act goes beyond tile preamble :- The preambr& 

declares this Act to be intE'nded 'to relieve the agricultural classes 
in certain parts of the Dekkhan from indebtedness.' But some of 
the provisions of this Act go beyond the 'Object as declared in the 
preamble and apply to non-agricultural classes, or to agriculturists 
who are not indebted. Thus the provisions of clauses (w) and (x) 
of S. 3, and of Chapter V ( of Village MunsHs), apply to non
agriculturist parties provided certain conditions given in that sec
tion are fulfilled. The conditions are that the suit in question 
must be in amount or claim under Rs. 500 or 100 according to the 
class of Court in which they are instituted and must have arisen 
in one of the districts to which the Act applies.3 The provisions 
about Conciliation apply to agriculturists whether indebted or not. 
The other provisions of the Act such as Ss. 12 and 13 apply to a 
non-agriculturist when he is joined with one who is an agricultu
rist. The a.nomaly of non-agriculturists getting the benefit of tha 
Act at the cost of creditors is one expressly pro,ided by the law 
itself.' 

( See Note • Applica.tion of this Section ' under S. 3. ) 

Illustrations. 
1. G and K were to perform the worship of a temple in alternate years, and t«> 

wpend Ra. 25 each for that purpose. For two years, when it was K'a turn to 
provide for the wor~ip, K did not so provide and G had to spend that amount. 
G sued X. to recover the amount thus spent by him. Both G and X. were non
agriculturists. Yet the suit falls under s. 3 clause ( w ) of this aot.5 

1 R. V. Athos, 8 Mad. 144. 
2 Wilson v. Konubley,7 East 128. 
B Tulshidas v. Virbasappa, (1880) 

, Bom. 624; Ganesh v. Krishnaji, 18 
Bom. 387 =1889 P. J. 33G. 

'Gulabpuri v. Pandnrang, 1886 

P. J. 142; Amichand v. Kaohu, 188l 
P. J. 203; Dagdn v. Balwant, 211 Bom. 
820. 

.5 Ganesh v. Krishnaji, 14 Bom. 387. 
See other oases given under clauses 
( W ) aud ( X ) in oommentary on S. S. 
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, 'I. G. au. agUoultuzist,' l!1ortgaged his1ands!o P., Subsequen~y:~ sq!q~e! 

II quiti of reaillllPUon of a Rart of the mortgaged property to, X. G now Bues ,P' 
for ~~e redemption of the, whole'oHhe property and Seeks to get 'tbe hBn!lfit 'of 
the provisions of this Act. G can do'so, though therebr part of thebeu!l~t \'fiU" 
bdmnsfened to.:x: who is~a JlOn-8griculturiBt.~ , ~ 

11. Benefic:ial constraction wl.lere possible:"::"" As this Xcfr, 
i1s ~Iend~d for:lhe benefi't.- of the ogriculturillts, wherever the 
words of th~s sectiol1 ar~n9t plain, a bene~cia1 constru~tion :s)iould 
he' put lIpon those, words so as tp advance'the remedy f6r wh~ch., 
the Act is intended. Thus ~n agriculturist will be allowed to take 
the !ldvant~ge of this Act t1'!oUgQ he .was not the original partY, to" 
a. '~aDsl!-clion but is only aD, assigneE).2 Similarly, the Court witI" 
have to apply the p.ro'Visions Qf this Act for the benefit of agricul-' 
turists though the parties do not claim them.s Again,jn' admit-, 
ting oral evidenc,~ t4 deter!Dine the real~ature of theti:arisactfo~" 
even a bona fidatransfere,Ef for value will not be protected unJ~ss
he holds for 12 years under'a registered deed.' 

It is for t~e. same reason tQat ,tbe :parties to a'transaotion 
are allowed, to eIl"ter into a cO!llpromise and to settle their claims 
by arbitratio~, though the comproIItise Qfaward contravenes some' 
()f tbe proyisioD.s of: this Act.5 The reawnjor, thus. allowil!lg 'pri- ' 
vate settlement of disputes is that' II if: the creditor and debtor,· 
eannot define, tbeir relations by the mediation of persons lJ:!. whom 
they have confidence, still less should ~hey· be allowed to do S~ 
unaided, and thus the settlement of accounts would be no settle-. 
ment unless made by a Court. The foundation would thus be, 
laid for universal litigation. but this is so generally disapproved, 
that it cannot without an express dEclaration be supposed to. ha.ve; 
be~n t,he ~olicr of ~he Legislature in thi!l particular instance.s" 

Similarly, the object of Se. 12 and 13 is to oJ:en up 'aIr 
transactions between the farties baving a bearing upon the Claim 
out of which the suit arises from the very commencement. This; , 

, 1 Gulabpuri v. Paudurang, 1886, I 4. Pranjivandas v. Miyachand.; 
P. J.14S1 i Amichand v. ,Kanl;u, 1884 (1920) 2S1 Bom. L, R. 1123. 
B.l.20a. 5 Shiwayagappa v. Govindappa, lIT, 
, II Amichand v. Devcl1and, 1884 P. ,Bom. L. R. 768 (F. B. ). 

;S.203. 6 Gangadhar v. Mahadu, 8 Bom~ 
,3*8' note n, Sha~l examine the ·20=1883 P. J. aS2. See Notes OD 

parties and shall enquire. ,. under B,lSl., ~ Awar,dll and Compromise under 8.12.' 
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-'is one of the means adopted by the Legislature to carry oull,the 
intention expressed in the preamble of relievini{ the agricultura.l 

--elas.ses from indebtedness. Hence those sect~onB !:just be applied, 
; to indebtedness existing at the date of the passing of the Act, as, 
well as future indebtednes8.1 

5. Literal constraction wltere language is plaln:-But 
-where the words of the section are plain, the'Court ha.s to apply 
them though they seem to lead to illogical or illequitable resuits. 

-4J'hus, S. 11 provides that every suit of the desc'ription mentioneil 
in S. 3 clause (w), where the defendant (or one of the defendants) 
:is an agriculturist, has to be filed in a Court within whose 
jurisdiction the deCenda.nt resides, and not elsewhere. But tha~ 

-section does not so provide for suit falling under clauses (x), (y) 
:ana (z) of S. 3. So a suit under any of these cla.uses can be' filed 
,in a Court allowed by the provisions of the C. P. Code (1908 ). 
'Now it seems illogical to provide that when you ara suing a de-' 
'fendant on his personal covenant for payment 'you can only"sne 
'him where he resides, but if you are suing him to enforce: your 
mortgage by foreclosure or sale, you can sue him, say in Boinbay, 

-which may be hundreds of miles away from the place where he 
;resides. But the language of the Legislature is plp.in, and the 
Court can only give effect to it.a . 

Similarly, in construing the definition of • agriculturist • it 
.-appears to be inequitable that a trader should be entitleu to the 
,advantages of this Act because he happens. in conjunction with his 
.trading transactions to carryon 'agricultural business which 
entitles him accrodingly, if the income from agriculture is more 
-than the income from his trading transactions. to have the accounts 
: of the trading transaction taken under this Act. But that is the 
Jaw and the Court has to apply it.s , '. " 

Again, when the Court enquires into the history ofa transac-: 
tlon under S. 12 and takes accounts under S. 13, the balance appe~r-;" 
fng due under the account must be deemed to be the amount due 

,at the date of the suit even if the amount found due is greater 
't·han the amount due under the terms of the original mortgage.' ' 

1 Shivalal v. Bhika. 84 Bom. lI110= j 8 Narayan v. Chapsi Dosa, liS Bom. 
U Bom. L. R. IS711. , L. R. 1186. ' ' 

II EssaAbdullav.Khatijabi.8SBom. 4 Dadabhai v. Dadabhal. S:a Bam • 
..L • E.1S. See this oase under S. 11. 516. 
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The Court cannot im.ply nterelr by re;tson ,of the .Act being 
meant generally for the relief of agricultura( classes· that not
withstanding the imperative language of this section, it is open 
to the Court to set aside the account and the result if the amount 
is found to be larger than the amount due on the original language 
between the parties.l 

6, Illustrations :-The illustrations given in the stat1:!te 
heing of relevance and value, full effect must be given to them,. 
So it was held that advantage of S. 10 A can be taken in a suft 
though the suit does not fall under S. 3. For, the section itself 
provides that oral evidence can be given at any stage of any suit 
or proceeding, and the. suits referred to in illustrations (a) and 
(c) to the section do not fall within the restricted class of suits 
deflcribed in S. 3.2 ' 

7. Effect of cllange of status on rights of parties:~ 
See Note' Change of Status pendente lite' given under S. 12. 

8. Retrospective operation of tile act:- See Note 6 
given under S. 12. 

CHAPTER I. 
PRELIMINARY. 

1. This Act may be cited as the Dekkhan Agri
Short title. cl?-lturists' Relief Act, 1879: [a] 

and it shall come Into force on the first day of 
• Commencement. November 1879. 

[a] Acts xvn of 1879, XXIII of 1881 and XXII of 1882 may be cited 
collectively as the Dekkhan Agriculturist's Relief Acts, 1879 to 1882-see Act 
XXII of 1882, s. :!. (I). The Acts of 1879 to 1892 and Act XXIII of 1886 may be 
cited collectively ·as the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Acts, 1879 to 1886-
SI1e Act XXIII of 1886, s. 1 (I). The Acts of 1879 to 1886 and Act VI of 1895 
may be cited col1e~tively as the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Acts, 1879 to 
1895-8ee Act VI of 1898, s. 1 (I). The Acts of 1879 to 1895 and Bom. Act 1 
of 1902 maybe cited collectively as the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Acts, 
1879 to 1902-8~e Bom. Act I of 1902, s, I (I). 

~----------------------------------------------~~ 
1 Gopaldasv. Vithal 31 Born, L. R. [ 2 HaUappa v. Irappa (1922) 24 

915 ( E B). Bom. L. R.'406. 
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[a]This section and [a] sections 11.56. 60 and 62 
Looalextent.extend to the whole of British India. 

The rest of this Act extends only to the 

districts of Poona, Satara. Sholapur and Ahmednagar. 

[b]but may, from time to time, be extended wholly or in 

part by the Local Government, [c] to any other district. 

or districts in the Presidency of Bombay, [b] Ed] or t(). 

any part or parts of any other such district or districts[dJ. 

Synopsis of the C!ommentary. 

I. British India. fl. Government attitude regard-

~. Looal extent. ing amending the Kct. 

a. Repealing and Kmending Kcts. 5. Effec.t of change of law pen-· 
dente lite. 

I. Dritislt India:- The expression ' British India ' is' 
not definrd in this Act. It is thus defined in the. General Clauses 
Act (X of 1897 ): "British India ,0 shall mean all territories 
and places within Her Majesty's dominions which are for thee 
ime being governed by Her Majesty through the Governor

General of India or through any Governor or other officer 
subordinate to the Governor-General of India. l 

Aden,a British Burma,S Luccadive, Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 
Ajmere Merwada in Rajputana are in Britilih India.4 The phrase 'whole
of British India' includes the Scheduled Districts.5 . A list of Scheduled •. 
Distriots is given in the Scheduled Districts Act XIV of 1874. 

The expression does not include Native States,6 Civil Stations,7 territories 

[_a] These words were inserted by Act XXIII of 1881, s. 3, and are to 
be deemed to have always been inserted. 

[b-b] These words were added by Act XXIII of 1886. s, 3. 
[0] Words repealed by XXXVIII of 1920, s. 2, and Schedule I are

omitted, 
[d-d] These words were added by Act VI of 1895, s. 4. 

1 S. ScI. (1). 

2 Aden Laws Rgulations, 1891 
S. 2. 

S Mahmad v. Cohen (1885) lB. 
Cal. 221. 

4 Aots 14 and 15 of·1875. 
5 Collector of Vijagapalla v. Patait. 

( 1929) 55 Mad. L. 1. 584. 
6 Bikram v. Bir ( 1888) P. R. 1~1. 
'i Emlleror v. Chunilal ( 1912 ) U 

Bom. L. R. 876. 
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liven by Native States for railway administration only;1 but where fult 
80vereignty has been oeded, or a new territory acquired, the territory is im 
British India.2 

2. Loul extentS :- By S. 1 of the D. A. R. Act, Ss. I, 110-
56, 60 and 62 are extended to the whole of British India and the
rest of the Act, including the new section 10 A, extends to.the dis-
tricts of Poona, Sa tara, Sholapur and Ahmednagar. 

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 1 of the. 
Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act, 1879 (XVII of 1879), a.nd. 
with the previous sanction of the Governor-General in Council .. 
the Governor of Bombay in Council is pleased to extend the pro
visions of the portions of this Act specified in the first column 
of the following Schedule to the parts of the Presidency mentioned. 
in the second column by the Government Resolutions cited in thEt" 
third column thereof :-

The extended 
portions of the Act. 

sections 2 and 20. 

do. 

Chapters V and VI 
and Chapter VII so 
far as it relates to the 
proceedings of the vil
lage Munsiffs and 
Conciliators. 

Section 7, sections 11 
to 21 (both inclusive), 
section 23, Chapters V, 
VI, VII and section 
71A. 

Sections 6, 22A, 68 
and 69. 

The parts of th Pre
sidency tc which they 
are extended. 

Khandesh. 

All parts of the pre
sidency of Bombay (ex
oept Aden) in which 
these sections are not 
already in foroe. 

Khandesh. 

All Districts of the 
Bombay Presidency 
excluding those to 
which they are al
ready extended and 
excluding Aden and 
the City of Bombay. 

All parts of the 
Bombav Presidency(ex
oept Aden aud the City 
of Bombay) in which 
those sections are not 
already in force. 

I 
Government noti1i': 

cation extending the
portions of the Act. 

No. 3154, dated 14 tIL 
May 1902, B. G. G. for 
1902, Pt .. I p. 776. 

No. 278, dated 21sL 
January 1903, B. G. G~ 
for 1903, Pt. I p. 89. 

No. 620, dated 3 rd Fe. 
bruary 1908, B. G. G..., 
for 1908, Pt. I. p. H4. 

No. 4.144. dated 15 th&· 
August 1905, B G. G_ 
for 1905, Pt. I. P. 1038". 

No. 275, dated Uta 
January 1909, B. G.· G ... 
for 1909, Pt. I. p. 106. 

--~-------------------------------
1 Usuf-ud-din v. Queen Empress j ( 1895 ) 19 Bom. 6SO. 

( 1897 ) 2 C. W. N. 1. 3 See Manual of Civil Circulara 
2 lalbhaiArdesar v. Luis Manual p.U9. 
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The extended 
portions of the Act. 

Sections 10 A and 
~'l1. 

Section 74. 

Sections 64, 65, 66 
and 67. 

Section 2 A. 

Chapter III and 
-sections 2, 7 and 71A. 

Sections 6, 22 A, 
1Ind 69. 

The part' of the Pre
sidency to which they 
are extended. 

All Districts of the 
Bombay Presidency 

,(except Aden and the 
City of Bombay) in 
which those sections 
are not already in 
force. 

,Khandesh. 

Khandesh and Na~ik. 

All parts of the Pre
sidencyof Bombay ex
cept Aden and the 
City Of Bombay) in 
which the section is 
not already in force. 

Province of Sind. 

Province of Sind. 

Government notifi
cation extending the 
portions of the Act. 

No. 578: elated 27th 
January 1911, B. G. -G. 
for 1911, Pt. I. p. 201. 

No. 578, dated 27th 
January 1911, B. G. G. 
for 1911, Pt. I. p. 201. 

No. 1644, dated 20th 
l\larch 1911, B. G. G. 
for 1911, Pt. I. p. 448. 

Notification No. 4774, 
dated 20th August 
1907, Vide B. G. G. 
Pt. 1. p. 1406. 

Notification No. 
1663. J. D., da.ted 18th 
:March 1901, B. G. G. 
1901, Pt. 1. p. 490. 

Notification No. 578. 
J. D., dated 27th Janu
ary 1911, B. G. G.1911, 
Pt.!.. p. 210. 

Table of local extent 1-

,District. 

1. Whole of British India. 
2. Distriots of Poona, Satara, Sholapur 

and Ahmednagar. 
8. All districts of the Bombay Presi

dency except Aden and the city of 
Bombay. 

,. Distriots of Khandesb and Nasik. 

, 
,4. Khandesb. 

6. Provinoe of Sind. 
'I. Oity of Bombay. 

Portion of this Act extended. 

Ss. 1. 11, 56, 60, 62, 
The whole of this Act. 

Ss. 2, 2 A, 6, 7, 10 A, 11· 21, 22 A, 28, 
chapters V, VI, VII. 55. 68, 69, 71, 
?lA. 

Portion given in (3) above, and Ss.64, 
65,66,67. 

Portion given in (3 ) and ( 4 ) above and 
5.74., 

Ss. 2,6,7, Ch. Ill, S. 69, 71 A. 
Ss. 2 and 20. 

3. Repealing and nmending nets 1- The D. A· R. Act 
,has undergone many changes by subsequent enactments. A list 
of the enactments and the, Legislature by which they were made 
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til gi ven below:-
, : 

No.olthe Act. 

... 1 

. j;>assed 'by ;-

XXXIII of 1881 Supreme Legislative CouncilJ 
XXII of 1882 

" XXIII of 1886 
XII of 1891 
VI of 1835 ., 
XVI of 1895 
Iof 1902 :Bombay Legislative Council~, 
II of 1907 
I of 1910 

" Iof 1912 
" XXXVIII of 1920 Supreme Legislative Council;. 

II of 1921 Bombay Legisla'tive Council. 
VII of of 1327 ... / 
XIV of 1932 ... 1 ., 

" 
11. Government attitude regarding, amending,. Ule' 

ad I-As the operation of the Act is in the opiniop of, Govern." 
ment, a subject of great interest ,and importa:nce, ,~ri, djscontinu~. 
ing detailed annual reports, they have no <4lsh·eto(i.iscQura~e/ the 
submission of well considered and definite proposals for the !lxten-' 
sion or amendment of particular provisions., 

But constant alterations of the law are neither po~sible nor 
expedient, and Government consider that it 'will 'be best to: bring 
the Act under occasional review, and to that end contemplate ,tbe
appointment of a special 'officer a~ intervals of 'not leSS thau' five' 
years.1 ' . ~',< 

5. Effed of claange' of law pendente lite I-:,,"Whendur
ing the pendency of a proceeding, the 'law governing the subject
matter of the proceeding is changed either by repeal or l1yamend·· 
ment, a question arises how far this change of law affects the pen
ai:ng proceedings. The rule as to the effect of repeal is laid down by 
S. 6 of the General Clauses Act ( X oU 897). The se~tion ru~;---': 

Where this Act, . or any Aet of the Governor-General in 
Council, or Regulation made after the commencement' of this Act. 
repeals any enactment hitherto made or hereafter to bf;l made,. 
then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal shall' not, 

1 Manua.l of Civil Circulars of the High Court of Bombay, P. 149-50. 
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( a ) revive anything not in force or existing at the time at 
-which the repeal takes effect; or 

( b ) affect the previous operation of any enactment so 
repealed or anything duly done or suffered thereunder; or 

( c ) affect any right, privilege, obligation or liability 
:acquired, accrued or incurred under any enactment so repealed; or 

( d ) affect any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred 
in respect of any offence committed against any enactment so ree 
)Jealed; or 

( e) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy 
-in respect of any such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penaltJ 
-forfeiture or punishment as aforesaid; and any such investigation, 
legal proceeding or remedy may be instituted, continued, or en
-forced. and any such penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be 
imposed as if the reapealing Act or Regulation had not been passed. 

The application of a new enactment to pending proceedings 
-depends on whether the enactment affects vested rilihts. The rule 
~s that where a statute affects vested rights or the legality of past 
transactions, or impairs contracts, or creates new obligations, or 
imposes a new duty, the statute is not retrospective unless there 
is a clear intention tha.t the Act should have a retrospective 
~peT8,tion. But where the new enactment only affects the prac
tice and the procedure of the Court, it will have a retrospective 
~peration. unless there is some good reason ~gainst it.l 

( For further discussion see Note 7 II Retrospective opera
.tion of this section .. given under S. 1~. ) 

'Construction. 

namely:-

In construing this Act, unless there is some
thing repugnant in the subject or context, 
the following rules shall be observed, 

lst.-" Agriculturist" shall be taken to mean a 
person who by himself or by his servants or by his 
tenants earns his livelihood wholly or principally by 
agriculture carried on within the limits of a district or 

[80] This section was substituted for the original section 51 by Act VI 
of 1895. 

1 Maxwell's' Interpretation of Statutes' 6th Ed. pp, 885-405. 
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part of a district to which this Act may for the time 
being extend, or who ordinarily engage~ personally in 
~gricultural labour within those limits. 

Explanations.-{ a ) An agriculturist who, without 
.any intention of changing his status as such, tem
porarily ceases to earn his livelihood by agriculture or 
to engage personally in agricultural labour as aforesaid, 

-or who is prevented from so earning his livelihood or 
.engaging in agriculture by age or bodily infirmity or by 
necessary absence in the military service of Her 
Majesty. does not thereby cease to be an agricultur
.ist within this definition. 

( b ) An assignee of Government assessment or 
mor.tgagee is not as such an agriculturist within this 
-definition. 

2nd.-In Chapters II. Ill, IV and VI and in 
section 69. the term " agriculturist." when used with 
reference to any suit or proceeding, shall include a 
:person who. when any part of the liability which forms 
.the subject of that suit or proceeding was incurred, was 
an agriculturist within the meaning of that word as 

then defined by law. 
3"d.-An agriculturist shall be deemed to reside 

where he earns his livelihood by agriculture or 
'personaUy engages in agricultural labour as aforesaid. 

4-th.-" Money J. shall be deemel to include agri-
.(!ultural produce, implements ~nd stock. . 

5th.- .. Lease" shall be deemed to include a. 
-counterpart. kabuliyat, an undertaking to cultivate or 
()ccupy. and an agreement to lease. 

6th .-" Standing crops ,. shall include crops of 
-all sorts attached to the soil, and leaves. flowers. and 
fruits upon· and juice. in trees and shrubs. 
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"f, taJ ith'.":':Forthe purposes of Chapters VIII and 
'VliI~.Aan instrument or a copy of an instrument 
qraw~ up on a printed formby or under the superin.a 
tJndence of a 'village-registrar or of a sub-registrar shall 
DE(deeD:i.ed to 'be an instrument or' copy \'written or 
m~de' by' or under the superintendence of such registrar 
or' sub-registrar. In this clause the term II printed 
form" shall be deemed to include a form preparedby 
any mechanical copying press. 

Synopsis of eommentary • 

• :'Bxtent. 

~. eld Law. 

3. agriculturist as defined by 

;thisRct. 

II. Shall be taken to mean. 

5. ·,PersoD.Firm as person. 

e. By himself or by his servants 

, or tenants. 

7. Earns his livelihood. 

S. Dependance for livelihood 

upo'n an agriculturist. 

9. His livelihood. 

10. Frinclpal1y. 

II. Rgriculture. 

I~. What Is agricultural Income. 

13. What is not agricultural 

income. 

JII. earrled on within a district 

to which this Rct extends. 

IS. Tbls Rct. 

16. Rgrlculturlst must be bona. 

fide. 

11' ~ Wealth or social position 

immaterial. 

18. er wbo ordinarily engages 

. personally in agricultural 

labour. 

19. erdinarily. 

20. Personally. 

2 I. Following two occupations~ 
22. Explanation (a). ,..," 

23. Explanation (b). 

2,.. 2nd. SpeCial definition of 

agriculturist. ' 

25. Rgrculturist as tben defined. 

by law. 

26, Money. 

~7. Lease. 

28. Standing crops. 

29. Privileges of agriCUlturist 

are personal. 

30. Status of agriculturist as. 

a preliminary decree. 

3 t. Question of status must be 

tried by the eourt itself. 

32. Proceeding. 

33 •. Burden of proof. 

3,.. Estoppel. 

35. Res ludicata. 

[a] Clause '1 was inserted by Act' I of 1910. serial No.1. of the filS~ 
Schodule. . 
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36. ehange of status at different 38. The plea of status- must. be 

stages. ' enquired into. 

'3'1. l'rovisionB of the Hct must 39. The plea of status raisell 

be applied. first in appeal. 

"0. Hgriculturist or middleman • 
• Extent :-This:section now extends to all parts of the Bombay Presi

dency ( excepting Aden) including the Province of Sind. Vide table given 
under S.l. 

2 Old Law :-The definition of • agriculturist' has been amended by the 
Legislature from time to time. Before the present definition was enacted by Act 
VI of 18::15, the word was thus defined by the previous Acts:-

Aot XVII of 1879 enacted-
.. Agriculturist" means a person who earns his livelihood ""holly or prin

cipally by agriculture carried on within the limits of the said distriots ... • 
Aot XXIII of 1881 enacted-
.. Agrioulturist .. means a person who, when or' after incurring any liabi~ 

lity. the subject of any proceeding under the, Act, by himself, his servants or 
tenants, earned or earns his livelihood, wholly or principally by agriculture 
carried on within the limits of the said districts. A O11ltivator who has 
temporarily ceased to earn his livelihood in manner aforesaid, without any 
intention of changing his status as such, does not thereby cease to be an 
agriCUlturist within this definition. An assignee of Government, or a mort
gagee is not as such an agriculturist within this definition. " 

Act XXII of 1882 enacted-

1st-"Agriculturist" shall be taken to mean a person who by himself, his 
servan,ts or tenants, earns his livelihood wholly or principally by agriculture 
carried on within the limit of the said districts,. or who ordinaril1 engages 
personally in ~griculturallabour within those limits." 

Explanation:-(a) "An agriculturist who, without any intention of chang~ 
ing his status as such, temporarily ceases to earn his livelihood or to engage 
personally in agricultural labour as aforesaid, does not thereby cease to be an 
agrioulturist within this definition ... 

(b) "Au assignee of Government assessment or a mortgagee is not as 
such an agriculturist wi thin this defini tion ... 

2nd-In chapters IX, III, IV and VI and in S. 69 the term agriculturist; 
when used with reference to any suit or proceeding shall be deemed to include 
also a person who, when any liability incurred by him and forming the subject 
or part of the subject of that Buit or proceeding was so incurred, was an 

_ ~griculturist as defined in the first rule. " 

It will thus be seen that the purpose of the various amend
ments was to widen the scope of the definition of the term' agri
culturist.' As the special definition of the term given in ' 2nd • 

• Poona, Satara, Ahmednagar and Sholapur. 
2 
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"has reference to old definitions, it is necessary to study these 
definitions carefully. 

3. 'Agriculturist' as defined by tltis Ad:-This defini
tion notes. down two differen t classes of persons as coming 
within its sphere: 

( A) In the first class comes a person who (i) by himself 
or by his servants or tenants, (ii) earns his livelihood, (iii) 
wholly or principally, (iv) by agriculture, (v) which agriculture 
is carried on in a district to which this Act may apply. 

To fall under this class a person need not work personally 
on the land. Here the source of his income only is taken into 
consideration. And if the income is derived wholly or princi
pally from agriculture carried on within the limits of a district 
to which this Act is applied he is held to be an agriculturist. 

( B) In the second class will come a person who (i) 
ordinarily and (ii) personally, (iii) engages in agricultural labour 
(iv) within the limits of a district to which this Act may apply. 

To fall under this class a person must ordinarily' and 
personally work on the land. But it is not necessary that hE" 
should own any land at all. Again, it is not neces.;ary that hiE 
jncome should be derived wholly or principall~y from agriculture 
Even if his income from non-agricultural sources exceeds his 
income from agriculture, he can come within this definition.1 

II Sltall be taken to mean: the definition is exhm~stiv6:
The words' shall be taken to mean' sh<;>w that the definition of the 
term ' agriculturist' as given in th~s section is exhaustive and 
not merely illustrative. Hence a person claiming the status of an 
agriculturist must prove either that he is earning his livelih::lod 
wholly or principally by agriculture carried on within the 
the limits ilf a district to which this Act applies; or that he 
ordinarily engages personally in agricultural labour carried on 
within the limits of the district.s 

5 Person: Firm as a pe1'son:- The word person inclUdes 
a.ny company, association, or body of individuals whether in
c.orporated or not,S The word 'firm' is a collective name for the 

1 D. Rubine v. Balwantrai 1051'1 Chandavarkar J. 
C. 795=A. I. R. 1928 Bom. 8 S. 8 Sub-section (89) of Acl 

2 Savalpuri v. Ba.la. r 1912 ) 14 :x: of 1897 (Genoral Cla.uses Act ). 
Bom. L. R. 566=86 Bom. M8 per 
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individuals who constitute the partners. In the Indian Partner
ship Act, 1932, the following definition of 'firm' is given in S. ~h 

.. Persons who have entered into partnership with one 
another are called individually • partners • and collectively 
80 ·firm·........ . 

A firm is thus not a legal entity like a corporation or a 
eompany registered under the Indian Companies' Act of 1913. 
The question whether a firm apart from the individual partners 
Alonstituting the same could be an agriculturist or not was con .. 
llidered in Dharamsey 'II. Balkrishn'a 31 Bom. L. R. 984 = 1929 
Bom. 378 = 53 Bom. 787. It was contended in this case that if 
the partners constituting a firm came within the definition of 
'agriculturist' as given in this Act, the firm also should be deemed 
to be an agriculturist within that meaning. Fawcett J., deciding 
.the question, overruled the contention and though agreeing that 
ordinarily a firm does, in law, only mean the partners of which 
it is composed, observed: 

.. I do not think that it necessarily follows that a definition 
like that of agriculturist in the Dekkhan Agriculturists' ;Relief 
Act is on that account applicable to any partner in that firm. 
It is recognised law that any partner can put in a pleading on 
behalf of the firm, but that pleading has to be confined to pleas. 
that can be raised on behalf of the firm and he cannot; put in a. 
.purely personal defence." 

Thus it was pointed out that the status of the partners constitu .. 
ting a firm does not affect the nature of the status of the firm itself. 
Pawcett J. further pointed out that the definition of agriculturist 
in S. 2 of the Act must be read as only applying to 'a firm at. 
'the utmost, if that firm by itself or by its servants or by its 
tenants earns its livelihood wholly or principally by agriculture 
carried on within the limits of a district to which the Act ex
'tends. His Lordship observed : 

.. There can, I think, in that view, be an ag~iculturist fi~m 
and it might be held that the firm could only be sued at the place 
where it resided in the sense of carrying on its business .••••• l 
think the fact of an individual partner of a firm, or even all the 
partners of the firm, earning their 'iivelihood principally from 
agricultural income cannot affect ~he right of a. plaintiff to sue. 

" 
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the firm at the place where it actually carried cn business or 
~li:ere the cause of action has arisen." ' 

It was contended in this very case that the word • person • 
in the definition of an agriculturist cannot by reason of the con
text be taken to cover a body of individuals, such as it would 
otherwise include under the definition of the word in S. 3 (39) of 
the General Clauses Act, 1897. Fawcett J. observed:-

.. That definition is subject to the opening proviso • unless 
there is anything repugnant in the subject or context, • and there 
are in my opinion, good grounds for saying tbat the definition 
ordinarily contemplates the case of an individual, who actually 
earns his livelihood by agriculture or ordinarily engages penon
ally in agricultural labour so tbat there is something in the 
context repugnant to its application to a body of individuals, 
unless it is limited in the particular way that I have inentionecl 
about an agriculturist firm. Therefore in my opinion, it is 
not open to tbe defendant firm to set up this contention in this 
suit." 

Thus it is that tbougb the status of the partners be that ot 
agriculturist that will not make the status of the firm to be an 
agriculturist one. Nor will tbe status of partners who are not;. 
agriculturists affect the status of the firm from that of agri
culturist it the firm by itself or by its servants or by its tenants 
earns its livelihood wbolly or prinCIpally by agriculture, carried 
on within tbe limits of a district to which the Act extends. 

The decision in Dharamsey v. Balk1'is7ma was followed in 
Premchand v. N ewandmal 25 S. L. R. 104 = 1931 Sind 121 = 
134 I. C. 397. It may by analogy be argued that a Devasthan, 
if its income is derived principally from agricultural sources, may 
be an agriculturist within the meaning or the term as defined by 
the Act, provided its chief place is within a district to which this 
Act is extended. 

6. By 111m self or by Ills servants or tenants :
Xn interpreting the words • by servant or by tenant,' a question often 
a'd~es how far they inolude relatives or friends. In practice we 
often find that a joint Hindu family owns large fields and is al
most entirely maintained by agriculture carried on by its mana
ger. We also here and there meet with a case where a man is 
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himself unable to carry on his agricultural business, for Some 
reason or other, and the business is therefore carried on for him 
by his friends. In such cases, it seems, the answer will depend 

-cn whether the person can be said to earn his livelihood by agri-
-culture. If the property belongs to the person claiming to be an 
agriculturist, the manager' in the first ca·se and the friend in the 
.Iatter may be said to be working in the capacity of his servants 
and managing his business for him. But if 'he merely depends for 
his maintenaDce upon another he cannot be said to earn his in
-come and would not be held to be an agriculturist. (See Note 
·on • Dependence is not earning. ' ) 

'I. Earns lilis IiveliJa.ood I-The. expression' earns his 
.livelihood,· as explained by Sargent C. J., can only mean • ob~ 
tains the means of maintaining himself.·1 As the Act is in
tended for the relief of agriculturists. it may seem that the logical 
-construction of the expression ' earns his livelihood' would be that 
the income from non-agricultural sources must be so small that it 
is not sufficient for the maintenance of the claimant. But it WitS 

held in the above-mentioned case that although the income from 
non-agricultural sources might be SUfficient for his maintenance .. 
nevertheless the construction or the term agriculturist as given in 

.. the Act is quite independent of ,such considerations.2 , When 
,a person has two or more sources of income, of which the income 
.from agriculture is one, in ascertaining whether he is an agri
.(lulturist or not. the Court must take into acoount all those 
sources and ascertain whether the income from agriculture is 
.larger or smaller than the income from all other sources' taken 
-together. All the sources must be taken to be the means of 
livelihood, and if the income from agriculture exceeds the other 
income he must be held to be earning his livelihood principally 
by agriculture.3 

Income actually earned to be considered :-In considering 
whether a man earns his livelihood from agriculture. his actual 
income at the time of consideration must be looked to. If at a 
'particular time his income from non-agricultural sources has, b~ 

1 Dwarkojirao v. Balkrishna 
Bom,255=1894 P. J. 70. 

2 Ibid. 

19 t 3 Chunilal v. Vinaya.k (1909) 33 
Bom.376=11 Bom.:(:.. R. 342 Cha.nda
varkar J. Explaining 19 Bo!U. 255. ' 
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come less than the income from agricuitmal. somces, owing t<> 
mortgages on the non-agricultural property or otherwise, he mus~ 
be deemed to be an agricultmist at that time.! 

'Earning' does not include mere bounties:- A person to fall 
under this definition must be one who works for gain as an agri
cultmist .and whose income is derived from agricultmal labour. 
The underlying idea of the definition is that agricultural labour. 
must be contrasted. with labom of other kinds, and the incom e derived 
by a man must be income derived from some occupation, agri: 
cultural or otherwise, pursued for livelihood. In the case of a stu.,. 
dent who holds a scholarship and derives income from it, it can
not be said that he is following any occupation or is engaged in 
any labour for the purpose of his livelihood. He cannot be> 
described as a. labourer or as a person who is earning his income> 
by work for his livelihood. The scholarship is a matter ot 
mere bounty, and a s.tudent is one who is qualifying himself for 
an occupation. If we bear, therefore, the dominant .idea of the> 
definition, and the eleemosynary and precarious character of a.. 
scholarship as contrasted with the essential characteristics oli 
labour for livelihood, it is reasonable to conclude that a. scholar
ship held by a. student was intended by the Legislature to be ex
cluded from the kinds of income contemplated by that definition.!:' 
For the same reason other uncertain incomes of the nature: 
of mere bounties and windfalls cannot be held to be earnings for 
livelihood. 

Dependenc/J is not earning:- The definition speaks ot 
, earning one's livelihood' which means' obtaining the means: 
of maintaining oneself.' So mere dependence for livelihood 
upon another who is an agriculturist is not the same thing as 
earning livelihood for oneself by agriculture.s (See nex~ 
note under this heading. ) 

Illustrations. 

(1) Rand D sue B for redemption. B contends that the plaintiffs are
non-agrioulturists. They receive from the Kolhapur State a monthly pension oE 

1 Dwarkojirao v. Balkrisbna 19/ Chandavarkar and Russel 11. 
Bom. 255 supra.. . S Dagdu v. Mirasaheb (1912) 8Go 

2 Parvatibai v. Yesbwant (1911) Bom. 496=14 Bom. L. R. 885. 
18. Bom. L. R. 1204=86 Bom. 199 
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B .. 83 and their mother reoeives Bs.19. Their mother also receives from another 
souroe a lum of Rs. 6 P. III. They are also owners of oertain Inam villages. 
the IIIvenue from which is considerable but owing to mortgage -on them they 
only yield to the plaintiffs a Bum of Rs. SSS per annum~ Their income from 
agriculture exceeds all these incomes. Rand D are agrioulturists though the 
above income from non·agrioulturalsouroes is suffioient fQr their maintenance, 
and though their non·agrioultural income is only temporarily less than- the 
agricultural income only because the former was mortgaged.1 

(2) P lued X and Y to recover Rs. SOOO. X and Y pleaded that they were 
agriculturists. Their income from agriculture was Rs. 250 a year. They 
were both College students, and received scholarshipB of Rs. 15 and 7 respec· 
tively, their income from this souroe being Rs. 264. They are 'agriculturists, 
beoause, in considering their status, the income from soholarships must be 
exoluded.3 

8. Dependence for Iiveliliood upon an agriculturist ;-' 
, Earning one's livelihood by agriculture • means ' obtaining the 
means of maintaining oneself.·3 To earn is not the same thing 
as to ' derive.' The privileges of an agriculturist being persona14 

dependence for livelihood upon another who is an agriculturist is 
not the same thing as earning livelihood for oneself by agriculture.1) 
The legislature appears to have used the expression • earns his 
livelihood' advisedly. The decision that a minor son of an agri
culturist who depends upon his father for his support is not an 
agriculturist is based upon the language in the definition, and the 
reasoning applies just as much in the case of a. Hindu as in . the 
case 0-( a Mahomedan, and hence it cannot be said that in a Hindu 
joint family any co-parcener, even though he be a minor. has a 
share in the joint estate and that hence he cannot be saJd to 
derive his income from another., For, the minor cannot be said 
to be earning his livelihood at all, and further even if he could. 
be said to be earning his livelihood, he earns it not through his 
servants or tenants but through his father.6 For the same reasons 
the wife of an agriculturist cn.nnot be said to be an agriculturist, 

1 D-w:arkojirao v. Balkrishna, 191 4 Dharamsey v. Balkrishna, 1928. 
Bom. 255; Also ChuniJal v. Vinayak, 81 Bom. L. R.984. . 
83 Bom. 876. 5 Dagdu v. Mirasaheb, .( 1912) 14 

2 Parvatibai v. Yeshwantrao (1911) I Bom. L. R. S85. 
18 Bom. L. R. 1204. 6 Per Broomfield J. in Gangadhar v. 

a Dwarkojirao v. Balkrishna, 19 Gangaram ( 19S1) S3 Bom. L. R. 825. 
Bom.255. " 
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for .he-might change his occupation to-morrow, and she will not 
Le affected by the change.1 • 

But where the minor does not depend lIpon another for his 
maintenance, but his property is only managed by another viz. 
by the Court of Wards, the minor is the real party to the suit, 
a.nd if his income from agriculture exceeds his income from other 
sources, he must be held to be an agriculturist.:! 

Illustrations. 
(1) Minor son:-M suedT for redemption. 1\'[ was not an agriculturist at 

the date of the' suit, but when the suit transaction took place, he was a minor 
(Iepending for his livelihood on his father who was an agriculturist. On that 
ground alone M cannot be said to be an agriculturist, at the time of the tran
~action, and so he cannot be given the benefit of this act. (Here from their 
names, the parties seem to be Mahomedans.3 ) 

(2) G sues A for redemption of a mortgage in the form of a sale-deed 
passed by his father. G claims the advantages of this Act on the ground that 
he was an agrioulturist at the time of the transaction. He was then a minor 
(Iependmg on his father for his maintenance. G could not be said to be an 
agrioulturist at the time of the transaction.4 

(Note:-Here G contended that even while a minor he'had a share in the 
ancestral property, he being a coparcener in a joint Hindu family, at the time 
<>f the transaction and so he must be deemed to be an agriculturist. It was 
held that that circumstance made no difference and that the principal laid 
(Iown in Dagdu v. Mirasaheb applied.) , 

8 Wife:-Radhabai sued A for redemption of a mortgage. She claimed 
the benefit of this Aot on the ground that she was the wife of an agriculturist, 
and that she depended upon him for her maintenance, and looked to ltis house
hold. It was held that as she did not earn her livelihood by agriculture, she 
'Was not an agriculturist.5 

( Note:-It may be submitted with respect that some of the remarks passed 
by Broomfield J. in the course of his judgment in Gadadhar v. GangaTano6 
1Lbove are rather too wide. It is said in the course of the judgment" It is con
ooivable that difficulties might arise from the application of the doctrine tha.t 
dependence upon an agrioulturist is hot enough to give the status of au agri
()ulturist, for instance in cases where that dependenoe is due not to infancy 
but to old age or physioal inoapacity." But it must be pointed out that this 

1 Radhabai v. Ramohandra, (1911) 
18 Bom. 1.. R. 80. 

2 Manohar v. Colleotor of Nasik, 14 
Bom. L. R. 948. 

8 Dagdu v. Mirasaheb, ( 1912 ), 14 
130m. L. R. 885 = 86 Bom. 496. 

4 Gadadhar v. Gangaram (1981) 
88 Bom. L. R. 825. 

5 Radhabai v. Ramchandra. ,13 
Bom. L. R. 80. 

6 Gadadhar v. Gangaram, (1981) 
83 Bom. L. R. 825. 



1Sec.2 r 
,lattet class of incapacities are provided ftl~ PY' the Act i~~ ip ,Exp~atjon (a ) 
to S.S which lays down that in such "BiSel t~e" pe~8Cn does notceaSll fo be a iii
cagricuUurist. ) • " ' ' , ' , 'r ' ,,": 

, 9. ' His Ihrelillood:-The iIefinitio~ so iar as it goei l~v~1i 
:the point, whether earning pne's Jivel~h~~a ,wili,in~iude: w:h~tC i~ 
-neetled for the maintenance' of chis Ja.milr., open a.ndundllfine~. 
'But this difficulty would not arlse in practice as the st~t~s of an 
.agriculturist is to be determined by compari~g his income froln 
agricultUre,with than froJ;ll other sources ( if any) arid by finding 
'if his income irom agriculture is,greater.' 

10. Vrllicipally I,-:-Where" a man has several Sources 
col income, to come, under t.bis definition 1).e must earn. his 
locome principally by agr,iculture. ;rn ascertaining whetheJ: 
'D. man who has two or 'more sources of income of which 
.the income from agriculture is one, occupies the statns' ot 
1tgriculturist ~s defined in the ,Act, the Court must take inte 
1tccount aU these sources and ascertain whether the incoinE 
from agriculture is larger or smaller than the' rest.' All the 
'Sources must be taken to be the means of livelihood. ahd if the 
-income from agriculture exceeds 'other incomes, he must be held Cd 
-l::e earning his livelihood principally by a&riculture.1 But where, III 
p~rson follows two occupations, and it is not prove:! tha.t his income 
irom agriculture exceed.s his income froin other sources; the 'Court 
may presume that his income from agriculture is less' than the' in"! 
oC()me from other sources and tha.t he is not an agriculturist.a 

The word • principally' shows that it is not sufficient to 
"'Prove that a person's income from agriculture, is ,sufficient to 
maintain him. It must furthe~ be proved that his income from 
agriculture excee:ls his other income.s ' 
, In considering the various sources ,of income, the income 
,that a person is actually earning must be taken into consideration. 
S() even if his non-agricultural income exceeds his income fro~ 
:.a.griculture, but if a.t the time of the suit, owing to mortgages on 
cthe property or otherwise, it has become leBs than the a.gricultural 
,.income, he must be held to be an agriculturist.' . ..1 

I 1 Chunilal v. Vinayak, SS Bom. S5 Bom. L. R. 715. 
S16=11 Bom. L. R. 342. . S Chunilal v. Vinayak, sa Bom. 

c . 2 Savalpuri v. Bala., (19111) 14 Bom. S76 =11 Bom. L. R.S41l. 
'L. R. 566=36 Bom.MS. This.case w~s 4. Dwarkojirao v. Balkrillhua.. la 
~riticised in Ramchandra v. Tukaram, Bom. 25S ;:189! 1'. J. '10. 
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~.:: . Again, h~ cob!lidering the \'arious sottrces t>~ iilcoml', 'mer4.· 
uncer~a.in incomes a.nd bounties like scholarships earned by. slu4 
d.ents· must lJe excluded. For scholarships cannot be. said to be' 
earnings for iivelfhood at all.t . • 

'_ ,. In c:onsidering the status of a joint Hindu family, the joint· 
Licome of 8.11 the members ot the family must be ascertained j. 
and -if their income from a.griculture exceeds that from ·othe:r 
sources, then the joint family will J::e said to be an agriculturist.a· 

II.'· Agriculture :-The word 'agriculture' is nowhera
.defined i:n this Act, in the ·Gener.al Clauses Act or in any. other 
Indian Act. it seems therefore' to be intended by the IndiaI?-' 
.Legislature, that this word should be taken in its ordinary mean
Ing. !rhe fQllowingd,ennitions will help to make· that lIleaning 
clear :
. J 

( 1) Web~ter's Dictionary:-' Agriculture is the art or 
science of cultivating the ground, including the harvesting of 
(:l'oJ:'s, and tbe rearing, feeding and management of livestock: 
. . (~) Oxford English Dictionary :-' The science and art: 
-if eultivating the soil including the allied - purstrlts of 'gathering 
the crops and renringlivestock, tillage, husbandry and farming. 
( in the widest sense ). • 

( 3) Anderson's Law Lexicon:-' The cultivation of tbe
ground for the purpose of procuring vegetables and fr.u.its for the
use of man and beast including gardening or horticulture, and. 
the .raising and feeding of cattle and other Etock. • 

( 4:) In Wharton's Law Lexicon it is defined as ' including' 
horticulture, forestry, and the use of land for any purpose of, 
husbandry. • 

( 5) Small Holdings and ~motment Act, 1908; 8 Edw. 'l 
tll. 36 :-' Agriculture includes horticulture, and the use of land fot 
any purpOEe of husbandry, including the keeping 01' breeding of 
livestock, poultry and bees, and the growth of fruit, vegetables 
aM the like. • 

Agriculture. and lIorticuIture. C2ereculture. etc. :.....:.
From these definitions it is clear that the word 'ag1"icuUure • in 

1 Parvatibl\l v. Yeshwant, (1911) I . II Narayan v. fonusing, (1929) 76-
IIG llom.199 = 19 Bom. L. R. 1201 I. O. 659. 

See note above). . 
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its ordinary meaning is used in a very wide sense as meaning:' 
cultivation for any useful purpose whatsoever. Agriculture con'" 
notes the raising of useful and valuable products which derive, 
nutriment from the soil with the aid of human skill and labour;
and thus it will include horticulture, arboriculture and silvi
culture in all cases where the growth of trees is effected by the-c 
expenditure of human care and attention in such operations as 
those of ploughing, sowing, planting, pruning, manuring, watering,_ 
protecting, etc.l To give a narrower interpretation to the term_ 
and to confine it to the raising of products used as food for man 
and beast will exclude all cultivation of fibrous plant such as; 
cotton, jute and linen, and all plants used for dyeing purposes· 
such as indigo, etc. and all fibrous trees and flowering plants; 
It does not seem to be the intention of the Act to exclude them.li-

12. Wlaat is agricultural income:-Cases under the
D. A. R. Act:-

( 1) Income from fruit of mamgo trees is agr\cultural hicome;: 
for, • standing crops' includes leaves, flowers, fruits and juice
in trees and shrubs, S. 2 (6). It does not make any difference, 
that the trees being full grown require no Rttention, for, the test. 
seems to be whether the income is derived from the produce of. 
la.nd, a.nd not the quantum of labour which has been bestowed in, 
getting up thecrop.3 

( 2 ) Similarly, produce from other fruit trees.4 

( 3) Income from juice of toddy trees.5 

( 4) Income from grass produced on leased land is agri.
~ultural income. There cannot be the slightest doubt that grass
:9 agricul~ural produce.6 

Cases under the T. P. Act :-In the following cases deci
iled under S. 117 of the T. P. Act, the purpo!'e was. held to . be:· 
II.gricultural purpose: 

1 Panadai v. Ramaswami Chitti, 
15 Mad. no. See also Gopal Chandra 
r. Bhutnath, 42 C.L. J. 520=A. I. R. 
. 926 Cal. 312. 

2 45 lIfad. no supra. See also 
Ifurugeso v. Chinnathambi. 24 Mad. 
,21. These cases are on S.117. T. P. 
lct which deals with leases -for· ··agd. 

cultural purposes. 
3 Hiralal v. Parbhulal, -23 Bam; L •. 

R.796 . 
4 Mulchand v. Bachal. 2 S. D.403. 
5 Krishnaji v. Gopal. - 2B Bom. L ... 

R.676 •. 

. 6 Moreshwar v. Umraosing, 34 Bbm_ 
L.R.77B. ., 
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( 1) Lease for cultivation of betal leaves is a lease for 
,-agricultural purpose.l 

( 2 ) Raising cocoanut tope in a land held for cultivating 
"paddy and ra,gi does not change the nature of the holding which 
,is yet an agricultural holding.2 

( 3) Pasture grounds and lands used for raising livestock.s 

( 4) Cultivation of indigo.4 

( 5 ) A lease of land for growing casaurena trees to be used 
,:8S fuel. 5 

( 6) A lease of land as a yard for ploughing cattle, or as a 
ha.bita.tion for agriculturists, or as a. pasture for ploughing cattle, 

, ()r for the purpose of storing manure or growing plants to be used 
as lIIa.nure for agriculture.d 

' 

13. What is not agrieultural ineome:- But though 
. agriculture includes C'1£ltivation for any useful purpose, it would 
not include the working or manuring of the products thus pro· 

,duced, or changing their natura.l form by a.ny process or improve
.ment. Thus, the cultivation of indigo is an agricultural purpose 
,but the manufacturing of indigo"into cakes out of indigo plants 
cannot be said to be so.7 Similarly the income earned by 
ginning cotton, grinding grain, making mattresses out of grass, 
preserving fruits will not be agricultural income. A lease of tank 
which does not appertain to an agricultural holding; but is used 
()nly for the preservahion and rearing of fish is not an agricultural 
lease.a The mere fact that in a lease for residential purposes, 
there is given a right to take fruit from the trees on the land and 
to plant other fruit trees and take their fruits does not convert 
the lease into a lease for horticultural purposes.9 Income obtained 
from selling agricultural produce is not agricultural income.lo 

As the D. A. R. Act is not extended to the whole Presidency, 
income derived from agriculture carried in a place to which the 

I Murgesa v.Chinnathami, 24 'Mad. 
424. 

6 Murugesa. v. Chinnathambi, 24 
lIIad.424. 

2 Venkayya v. Ramasami, 22 7 Burendra v. Hari. 81 Cal. 174. 
lIad. 89. 8 lIIahananda v. Mongala, 81 Cal. 

8 King Emp. v, Alexander Allen, 937. 
'~5 Mad. 628. 9 Gopal Chandra v. Bhutnath, 42 

4 Burender v. Hari, 81 Cal. 174. Oal. L. J. 520=A. I. R. 1926 Cal. 812 
5 Panadai v. Ramaswami, 45 Mad'l 10 lIIoreswar V. Umraosing 84 Bom, 

~10. L. R. 778. 
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-Acl is not extended itin~t agricultural income within the mean .. 
ing of this Act.1 

14. earried on witllin a district to widell :tllis Act 
extends :-To constitute a person an agriculturist for- the pur· 
Iloses of this Act, he must earn his livelihood principally byagri .. 
culture carried on within the limits of a district t() which this Act; 
applies. The districts to which this Act is extended from time 
-to time are given in the table nnder S. 1. If he .derives· his in· 
·come from agriculture carried on outside those districts,' viz., in 
Kolhapur State, or in the Funjab, or in a dis~rict in British India 
-to which this Act is not extended, he must be held to be a non·agri· 
culturist, and such income must be treated as the income on the 
other side of the account i, e. as non·agricutural income.a 

15. Tills act :-The person claiming to be an agrftlul. 
turist must earn his income in a district to which this Act is for 
.the time being extended. The words • this Act' can be con .. 

• -strued in either of three different ways, namely. (1) that they 
Decessitatethe whole of tbe Act being' extended to the dislr'ct in 
.question; (2) that it sufficei' if the whole or the substantia' part 
of the Act is so extended: or (3) that the words • this Act ~ 
,mean • this Act wholly or in part.' Hthe words • this Act ~ 
·lLre taken to me!l.n the whole Act. the result would be that 
the power given to the Government to. extend the provision!! 
<Jf this Act from time to time would bE;. rendered nugatory; for, 
none but an agrioulturist in the four districts where the. whol~ 
Act extends can take advantage of the whole Act. That is a resule 
which ought to be avoided if possible, and hence the literal constru(loO 
tion has to be rejected. The second construction has tha 
-demerit that it is not the literal construction, nor one 
necessitated by implication by the remaning provisions. nOl; 
is it even a convenient construction in praotice. For, it is much 
embarassing to be called upon to decide in each case what would 
lJe & substantial part of the Act. .This construction would lead 
also to much uncertainty. These words therefore must be bken 
.to mean • this Act wholly or in part.' Hence even where only 

. 1 Vamanacharya v. Govind, ( 1928 ) 
:!l5 Bom. L. R. 826. 

11. Vamanacl¥lrya v. Govind, (1923) 
~5 Bom. L. R. 826 i Pnrshottam v. 

Bhava.~jj.4 Bom.860=1880 P. J.101l; 
'Firm of Ayaram Tolaram v. Firm. of 
Hitraj; 66 I. C. 682=16 S. L. R. 760 '. 
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Ss;:giuiil 20 of tne Act a.re edended, "this Act' must I:e aeemed.tQ· 
have been extended to that place and an agriculttfrist·.residiilgjni 
tha~ district tIlUst be . given the advantages. of this Ac~l It 
Wail held in a previous case ( Chanbasayya v; Chennapgavadri. ),3' 
that 'this Act' must be taken to mean the whole Act or any sub .... 
stantial portion of it. The'decision in this case was based-<>G. 
the ground that • there must be an extention of the Act sufficient· 
to provide that Hs main. purpose applies to the district, or a really . 
substantial part of the main purpose.' That case as shown above$: 
is no lenger good law. . . -

16. Agriculturist must be bona-fide :--..;ThisAct 'only
proteots thoEe persons who are bona-fide agriculturists. It doe~ 
not protect one who only for the purpose of his suit or otherwise,. 
temporarily clothes himself with that status. So' where the 
defendant who claimed to be an a,griculturist was a trader within 
a. few months of the snit,'be was' held to be a non-agricultUrist~ 
Th~ s~tus of agriculturist and of trader is not to: be taken::'up 
.. nd latd aside 'momentarily in order. to embarass.a creditor: . Ai 
man must have gained his livelihood for at least one agricultlltal> 
season by I farming to ·have acquired the condition of an agri--
culturist und er the Act.' . , 

~imilarly t4eword 'ordinarily' in the second part of the lIefi ... 
nition Clearly shows that only a bqna-fide agriculturist will coinel 
nnder the terms of that part. If doe~ not cover the cas~of "" 
person who gives up his usual aVocations for a time and t'empora';. 
rily engages personally in agricultural la.bour. So an· unsuccessful 
trader who shortly befor~the suit was actively employed int~de
cannot be a~ agriculturi~t by , retiring to' his fields andsupenn" 
tenCling ploughing operations and occasionally taking 8. sVeIl ot 
ma·nual Work.5 .: ; 

. He must not be a middleman :-see note 40. 
IT.Weaitlt ot. sodal·. position immaterial :-Wheri a. 

pe,r~op:'s in~ome is derived .wholly 'or prin(lipalI~from agriculture: 

iGanpat v. 'lalahl, (19S19 ) !l6 Born. 
L.-R;1;lS (F. B.)·=!!S Born. !U!!. 

SI i 1919) !lSI Bom. L .. R. 4!1=4!I 
:Bom.217.'· . 

8 -e.npat 'I. 'lulsi.1I6 BOm. L.R.llS. 
, 7ulshidaa v. Virbasappa. ( 1880 ) 

'!! Boni. 611!!; Rajhumal v. Khiomal. fJ 
S. L. R. 1118 = 6 I. C. 855. 

Ii RajhumaI v.' KhiomaI.. Supra;: 
Ramehandra v. 'lakarlllm,'( 1989 } 91f 
Bem. L. R. '715': !!!opana v. Dattat~aj"" 

. 96 Bem. L. R. 801.'- ." •. 
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b&:must· be held- to· bean agricultudst.. The· definition of, th&. 
w()rcl as -giveii in the Act'hae nothiilg:fo do~wi~h- a. man's weaHlb 
,~ ~ociaJ. posWon,. :AllJ that is required is tlJ.8it.his.li:velih~od ~houlit 
be e&rnedw~ollJ or principaHy: in a,cerLain .way' •.. uo{ or ::.. th~t. 
he ahould ordinarily and personaIlyengageJn,agriQultura.Oabqur). 
Thus the Tha.ko~ of Dehwanwhose income from, agriculture was 
Es. 16000 per year. was' held' to b~ an .~ gricultu~i~t.be~aqs~thai;. 
:wa$.~i8 princlpat"s6urce of inc~me.l, " ,." 

Uf. E)r wllo ordinarily ,engages personally in agricul..
tural labour I-This is the second part of the defillition oi'- agri· 
,cuUurist •• alld is quite indepelldellt of the first. Under this pro
vision a rerson claiming to be an agriculturist must prqve' t.bat he-, 
(i) ordinarily'engages himself. (ii ) personally" (iii) in agricultu,' 
r8.1 la.bour, (iv hvithin' the Iiniits Qf a distrfclit.o whicEdhis: tc~ 
applies. ' 

19. ,E)rdinarily:~The word ordinarHy. ,does not mean; 
solely or in the main. It only means regularly 'and hll(bituaIly, 
whether for a larger odor a smaller portio~ of the day: 'E.en; 
it the ,number olhours' for ~hich a pers~n thus engages in agricui. 
turalla bour varies and is sometimessmaiI,he c-an yet be' said ,to
be ordinarily engaged personally in agricllltliral labour~2' ' _ .. 

Rules for deciding whether ~ person 'ordin,arily' en(Joges-' i~ 
agricultural laboUr:~In ;a recenb' cases' Wadia J. laid down 
the f~llowing as some of the tests to decide whether a person ord- ' 
barily engages in agriculturai labo"ur ::.-.' . ' , ,'" 

( 1 ) It is nob necessary for an agriculturist to engage - id, 
agcico.llural:la.bour tliroughout the day. ' It is 'enaugb'iLhB is 
tlllga.ged Cor a largetor _a smallerpor.tion of the, Hay. niDus!;;, 
however ,btl, an arpreci'able. amOJ]nt of wOlk which he: is :engaged 
in and not merely some casual or desultory work in the field'.::, 
" (~ 1, The agricu,lturist cannot be, said to engage personally 
iii agricultural lab-our ,ll pe gets the -work done' onliu' through 
~~J:>0~iers;.hU:t :he cap ~tiJr be said to he eng~ged, person¥ly in ~~!i7" 

1 ljarsh'igji v. Ranehhodbhai, (1910) 
18l3oril. L. R; 109; Manoliaii v. CoHee
toiOfNasilt, UBoiil. L;1t.943; Ram
chandra v. Tukaram, ·8S--:BOm. ::a.-R-. 
715. 

2 !'!ahoo v. Narayan Shastri,' (1930) 
ali Botn.L. R.4.76; Bhika;v. Raichand., 
11i Bom. L.'1t;68. " - . 

8 Bamchandra.v:'Fulmra.m, {.f9a'a ». 
Slt Bom~ t. 'R. 715.:: " : ..... >= : :: 
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..eulturallabour if he himself works side by side with' ~he la.bourers 

..employed by him:. He need not cultiva.te the la.nds all by himself. 

( 3) Even if the principa.l income of the agriculturist is 
-from non-agriculturai sources, as for instance, from a shop or 
"IIIoney-.lilDding, he will still be an agriculturist if he does an 
::1Lppreciable amount ofOlJriculturaZ work for a portion of the day. 

( 4 ) Whe~her a person who claims to be an agricul~urist 
• has or has not any bullocks or agricultural implements of his 
·,uwn is a. ma~ter to be considered. But the mere want of pos
-1lession of these is not conclusive against him. " 

( 5) It is not necessary that an agriculturist should be 
~ngaged in agriculturallahour personally throughout the year, as 
:-there are months when no agricultural labour is done at all. 
Ha shoUld have been engaged in agricultural labour for at least one 
agricultural season before the date of the suit and he should also 
..be so engaged at the date of the suit. This is the minimum period. 

( 6) It is not necessary that during the agricultural season 
-the agriculturist should work from day to day. His omissi~n 
''to work on a. day or on some days here and there will not 
'lXIatter, provided he has engaged personally in agricultural 
labour for the substantial portion of the agricultural season. 

( '1 ) Even if a person folloW'S another occupation during 
'1ilome portion of the day, he may still be an agriculturist if 
. during another portion of the day he engages ordinarily in agri
-cultural labour. 

• OnZy bona-fide OIJricultnrists protected :-The word • ordi
.;naJlily· shows that it is only bona-fide agriCUlturists who come 
-'/Within the definition.l See note 16 • Agriculturist must be bona 
, :£de' above. 

20. perso~allYI-The party claiming to be an agricul
'1.urist must engage himself personally in agrioultural labour. ,It 
must be an appreciable amount of work he enga.ge~ in and not 

:'merely some casual or desultory work in the fields. He c9.nnot, 
be said to engage personally in agricultural labour if he gets his 

1 '!1l1shidas v. Virbasappa, !l Bom. I 918 :: (j I. 0.855 • 
..s6!H i Bajhumal v. Xhiomal, S S. L. R. 
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work done only through labourers, but he can 'still be said, to 
engage personally if he himself works side by side with, ,the 
labourers. Again if the person does some work like weeding 
shrubs or BupervisiIig growth of plants, that is enough.1 ' 

In agricultural labour :-See note on I agriculture' above. 

Within a district to which this Act applies:-See note 
under this heading above. 

21.. Following two occupations I-H a person ordinarily 
engages. himself personally in'agriculturallabour as above·he is 
an agriculturist even if during his'spare time he follows some 
other, occupation, the income, from' which exceeds the income 
hom Ms agricultural work. It is plain that any person who 
satisfies the conditions imposed by this section is an agricultu
rist irrespective of the proportion which his strictly agricul
tural income may bear to any other income accruing to him.a 

There is no ground to suppose that when an agriculturist . who 
has lands of his own and who ordinarily engages himself persoIl
ally in agricuUural labour, finds that labour does .not occupy the 
whole of his day and supplements it usefully by .any oth~r work, 
such as sale of milk, that therefOl;e th!l Legislature int~d~d that h~ 
should be penalised by being taken out of the.ficope ,of the defin~
tion of agriculturist.s He may thus duri~g :Pis spare time do the 
work of writing books of account, carrying on cor.respondence, etc.' 

But if the person is not able to satisfy the Court that, he 
thus works ordinarily and personally 'on land;, the 'Court may 
presume that he ordinarily follows his other occupation.6 

Illustrations. 
(I) B is a shepherd •. He earns Rs.I00 from his rands; and earns more than 

Rs.l00 from the rearing of goats and sheep, by the sale of these animals and 
of their milk. He cultivates his own lands and personally :works ther~ B is 
an agriculturist though his income from agriculture is less than his othel: 
income.e ' 

1 Sahoo v.' Narayan Shastri, 83 
Bom. L. R. 476; Ramchandra v. Tuka
~am. 85 Bom. L. R. 715. 

2 Bhika v. Raichand 15 Bom. L. R, 
68. ' 

II Sahoo v: Narayan Shastri; supra,' 
3 

4 Ramchandra v. Tukaram. 85 Bom; 
L.R.715. 

5 Savalpuri v. Bala, (191,2) 36 
Bom.543,' 

6 Bhika: v. Raichand. 15 Bom. 4 
It;68. 
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(2) S is a milk-maid by profession. She collects milk from her own cattle 
and purchases more milk in the village, and selJs it in a neighbouring city. 
From the profits thus made she purchases two pieces of land in her village. 
When free from the milk-selling work, she devotes the rest of· the day in per
sonally working as alabourer either on her own fields or on the fields of her 
brothers. Her income fron! milk-selling exceeds her income from agriculture. 
Yet she is an ~griculturist as she personally '!'orks on land.l 

(S) T stays at Pandharpur and 'has a cioth shop there. He has certain 
pieces of land a mile distant from Pandharpur. The land is 26 acreS in 
extent. He cultivates this land ptnonaZZy with the help of labourers. n. 
doeltthe.work of weeding out superfluous weeds from the lands, watching the 
crops grow and protecting them from cattle, etc. He ha~ no bullocks hor 
agricultural implements of his own. From March 1;0 August when there is no 
agricultural work to be done he looks solely to his shop. T is an agriculturist.2 

(4) S who was a Gosavi (religious beggar) sued B to redeem a. mortgage 
con tending that he was an agriculturist. S had ceased to be an agriculturist 
at the date of the suit but had obtained lands after that date. S did not prove 
either that he earned his livelihood wholly or principally by agriculture, 
nor did he prove that he ordinarily engaged personally in agricultural labour. 
So it must be presumed that S earned his income by mendicancy only.S 

22. Explanation (a) :-A man, who is not an agricul
turist at a time when his status as an agrioulturist comes into 
question, will nevertheless be deemed to be an agrioulturist 
under this explanation in two cases: (a) where he, being an 
agriculturist, without any intention of changing his status as such 
ceaseS to be so only for a short time: (b) where he, being ordina
rily a.n a.griculturist. is. prevented from continuing to be so by 
reason .of age, bodily infirmity, etc. 

23. Explanation (b) :-This explanation lays down that 
• an assignee of Governmel).t assessment or a mortgagee is not, as 
such, an agriculturist within this definition.' The words • as 
such ' show that the object of the Legisla.ture was to exclude 
assignees of Government or mortgagees to the extent to which 
their ineome is derived from their rights as assignees of Govern
ment assessment or mortgagees, from cla.iming the special benefit 
Qf the Act. The income derived from tenants by an Ina.mdar 

1 Sahoo v. Narayan Shastri, SS Bom. 
L.R.t'l6. 
, ~'Ramchandra v. Tulraram, Sli Bom. 
L.R.U5. 

S Savs.lpuri v. Bala, (19111) 14 Bom. 
L. R. 566. It was held in Ramchandra 
Y. Tukaram s.bove that this statement. 
'11'&1 rather too wide. 
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"Which is to a certain extent attributable to the fact that he ,is 
the a.ssignee of Government revenue and therefore does' not have 
to pay over a portion of that income to Government but may 
Jl:eepitfor himself, cannot be taken into consideration in estimating 
whether or not he earns his livelihood wholly or princ~pally by 
agricultur~.l The income attributable to a person's position as 
.Jahagirdllor, that is to say what he received as assessment, must 
be excluded from the calculation c! his agricultural income . 
.Assuming that he is the grantee of the soil, he might be able to 
.earn certain income, which otherwise he would not be able to do, 
if the grant was merely confined to the share of the royal 
.:revenue, but that cannot make his income from assessment, agri
.cultural income. It surely was never intended that a Jahagjrdar 
;relying entirely upon the income derived from the assessment 
which would be recovered by the village officers from oCC,lupants, 
or tenants, should be considered an agriculturist earning his 
livelihood by agriculturs within the meaning of the D. A. R. Act.a 

When a question arises as to whether a person, who holds 
'some land under a graut hold'! it as an assignee of Government 
rrevenue or not, the question has to be decided from the terms of 
,the grant. S 

But a person is not excluded from being an agriculturist 
.merely because he may happen to be an assignee of Government 
assessment if in fact he by himself or by his servants or by' his 
tenants earns his livelihood wholly or principally' by agriculture. 
'Qt if he ordinarily engages himself personally in agricultural labour •. 
'Thus an lnamdar, who is merely au assignee of Government 
revenue, may also have occupancy rights in respect of the lands 
'~ver which he has these lnam rights I lionel it is clear that in 
respect of those occupancy rights. there m~y arise an income' 
which would make the person who also happens to be an lnamdar • 

,an agriculturist within the meaning of the D. A. R. Act! 

Illustrations. 
(1) K an agriculturist had, three sources of income; (i) Saranjam' (ii) 

'Inam, and (iii) agriculture. His iWlome from agriculture was .Rs. 716. Ria 

--------~~~--------------------------------
1 Kashinath v. Vinayak, .35 BOlO' 

'266=13 Bom. L. R. 2,411. 
II Mukunda Krishna v. MohanI"I, 

.( 1924 ) 26 BOlO. L. R. 620. 

3 Chunilal v. Bhanumati, (,1911) 
13 Bom. L. R. 1053. 

4. P,!-rushottam v. Sitaram, (1906) 8 
Bom. L. R. 606. ' 
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income from Saranjam, Inam and lJeshpande Watan was Rs. 1114. K is not; 
an agriouUurist.l 

(2) A watan was continued by the British Government in the family of 
A, subjeot to certain specified conditions hereditarily without demand of 
service and without any deduction therefrom on account of service, and, 
without any objeotion or question on the part of Government as to the right o[ 
the holdera. A is a holder simply of a share of revenuE', and he is not an. 
agriculturist under this Act.lI 

211. • 2nd ", Special definition of • agriculturist' 1- Th~ 
word' agrioulturist' is defined by clause 1st. This (2nd) clause
only gives a speoial definition of the term. This definition is .not;. 
exhaustive but only inclusive, and is intended for a special purpose •. 
It lays down that a person will get the benefit of Chapters II, III" 
IV and VI, and S. 69, if he was an agriculturist at the time the cause of 
action arose ( though he loses the status subsequently and is not-' 
an agriculturist at the time of the suit). Thus in suits of the.. 
nature mentioned in S. 3 ( w ) he will have to be sued where he 
resid,es, the history of the transaction will be investigated (S. 12) •. 
accounts taken in the manner given in S. 13, he will he allowed 
to pay h:s debts by instalments ( S. 15 Band 20), he will be. 
exempt from arrest and his property from attachment (Ss. 21. 
and 22 ).s 

But the definition of the word ' agriculturist' given in this
olause being only inclusive, a person· can claim all these pri
vileges if he is an agriculturist under clause I, i. e. at the time of 
the suit. The clause does not lay down the proposition that a 
party cannot claim the privileges of an agriculturist under this Act 
if he was not an agriculturist at the time the liability in question 
was incurred, even though it may be that he is an agriculturist 
within the meaning of the firet clause of S. 2.' The words 
• shall be deemed to include also a person' show that the intention 
was to apply the Act as well to persons who were agriculturists 
when the liability Which is the subject of the suit was incurred as 
to those who are so when the suit is instituted.5 

1 Kashinath v. Vinayak, (1911) IS 
Bom. L. R. 1142. ' 

II Chunital v. .l3hanumati, (1911) 
IS Bom. L. R. 105S. 

So Manakial v. Mahipatrsm. ( 1927 ) 
1~ Bom .. L. R. 1109=51 Bom. 154. 

(F. B.). 
4. Damodar v. Manubai, ( 1909) 84 

Bom. 65=11 Bom. L. R. 1148. 
IS. Banu . v. Krishnambhat, 1886 P. 

J. 159; Kondi v. Gunda, 1882 P. J. 
15G. 
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'tliis' definition hILS the ailvantage 'of obviating aii ques~tions 
that inlLY arise as to a change or" status sineet1ie date of the tran
'faction'or EVen during the pendimcy of tL suit.l ' 

.' . ,This definition lu~the;r r~quir~s that tliep~r!!on. "pt'U!!fbe ~fi 
agriculturist at the time of the transaction within·thero:eaning'Of 
that word' aathen ,de,fined by law,' So 'if the ~iabifity was·' in
curred when t~e D. A. R. Act was not pa.ssed, ,the, party. cannQt 
be an . agriculturist at the time of the transact~onwithin, the 
meaning cf this Act which was' passed in 18'l9.~ '. " . 

Illustrations. 
(1) A sues B Rnd obtains/a money decree against him. B was an agri

culturist at the date of the decref',but he was not, an agricuJJ;urist.at the date
of arrest. Here the liability which is' the subject.ma.tter' of,executi~,n.' ~as 
inourred at the date of the decree, and. as B was ,a.n agriculturist then. he . is 
exempt from arrest though now he ,has ceaseci to be aU: a~iculturi~t.3 ' ' " " 

". - '. ... ..... -
Ul) P mortgaged his property to ;0 in, ~874., P ,aIIegiJ;lg tha.t, , D .wsnti ill> 

possession In 1875, and that the mortgage-debt was satisfied out of tb,e ,profits 
so received, iostituted a suit for p(lsBeB~ion in 1905. Here though ~ :wa,S'not, 
an agriculturist at the time the liability was incurred, for' this Act' was not, 
passed'then, is yet an agriculturist at the time of suit,an'd so he is an 
agriculturist under clause 1.4 . , , ' ,... , ' 

, . (3) '0 mortgagl!d hiB property to V in 1871 •. !Fhll mortgage was. not .to ,b& 
redeemed before 1886. V Bued G for foreclosure in 1905. G was an agricultu
rieHn ~871 and 1886, but ~e had, ceased to be so in '1905. Hera the liability 
in suit was incurred in 1871 when the moneY' was borrowed, and aB this :Act;. 
was'not pasBed then', G waB not an' agricuituriBt at that time.5 ' . '" ", 

. . 
25. lIgrleulturlst as tben, delined by law ~ -To Qla.im 

~he .. benefits of the special pro:visions of cl~use 2nd'pf t.l;!.e sect~op~ 
it must be shown that the person for whom the status of al'll:':illul-:. 

, turist is claimed was, at the time the liability was incurred, an 
agriculturist as ,then defined by'la.w .. ' I TheIi defined: by 't'a.w ' re
lateS to U:e time when 'any' part' of the liability ~s' ineurred~; 
Obviously the benefit 'of this Act camiot be... claimed by a. P~SOD: 
who was an agri~ulturist before. an~ not after the,~ f?as8i~g ~~ ~h~s 

1 Sheik Sultan Rahim v.. ,:Ranohbo-, 
dp ;Mulji, (1926) 51 Bom; 224=29 
Bom. L. R. 249. 
• II Maliade'f V •. 'Vinayak,' 88 Bom. 

504=11 Bam. L. R. 721. 
8 Maneklal v. Mahipatram, 29 

... 
Bom. L. ,R. 1109. 

4. Damodar v. Manubha.i, S4. Bom. 
66 • 
.. Ii MahadeY: v.' Vi~yakt ,SS ,'Bcml • 

504';'llBom. L, R. 721. 
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Act in 1879 which contained the first leglLl'definUiOIr:oUhe term 
.agrict¥turist for, wha.tever ·may have been his oacupa~ion ~ fact, 

• he cannot be an a~icllituristunder the Act.1 -Nor ,will it apply 
to a person :who WIIoS 1l.n agrioulturist within the limits of. a district 
to whioh this Aot was not extended when the liability ·was incur
red,- or who was not an agriculturist within the meaning of the 
term as then. defined by IILw though the definition is Subsequently 
~hanged and he happens to be an agriculturist within .the meaning 
of the new definition.s For the definition of. the term'agriclllturisli' 
under old law see' note 2. .. 

Illustrat ions. 

(1) V executed a mortgage in favou~ of M in·1871. It was provided that 
the mortgage was not to be redeemed before 1886. V was an agricu~turis' in 
1871 but he was not one when ~e suit was brought iu 1905. V cannot claim 
the benefit of this Act for he could not be an agriculturist 'withi~ the meaning 
of the term as then defined by law' in 187i when the Act was not enaoted,3 

(SI) B who alleged himseU to be an agriculturist residing in Ratna~i 
district, eftcuted a mortgage in favour of K in 1881. '.rhis Act was lIot 
extended to the district of Ratnagiri in 1881. In 1896 S brought a suit 
against K for an account of what was due on the mortgage. under S. 15 D of 
this Act. B cannot claim the benefit of this Act as he was not an agricunurisi 
within the meaning of the Amending Act (XXIII of 1881 ).' 

26. Money :-( Clause 4. ) the word • money' inoludes 
agrioultural produce. implements and etoak; the wor~ is here pu~ 
posely used in a very brood sense, so as to secure to the agricul. 
turist the proteotion of this Act in all deILlings with rega.rd to his 
occuPation. Under the head' stock' it would neoessarily include 
ca.ttle.6 

:IT. Lease :- The defi~mon of C lease' as given here is 
the same as in the Iniian Registration Aot •. It was inserted by 
Aot XXIII of 1886. The insertion of this definition ViILs.deemed 

1 Mahadev v. Vinayak. ( 1909) 11 
130m. L. R. 'llll: SS Bom. /jot. 
. 51 Shankar v. Krishnaji, 11 Bom. L.. 

R. 1S188 = St Bom.161. See also Savant-. 
Taft ., •. Glriappa, (1918) 15' Bom; L. 
R. 'l78 (F. B.J overruling Gopal.,. 
llajaram, Ii Bam. L. R. U. 

S Mahadev v. Vinayak, (1909)-11 
BomL' L. R. 'lSll, Supra. . - • 

, Shankar Y. Krlshnajl; 11· Bo~ ~ 
B.li88. .. . ~.:- I -~ • :::::. 

. '6 EmperQr .,.Govind, 16~Bom; L. 
R. 689. •. -. 
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. ilesirable because in S. 56 the word. 'lea.se~ ~ust,-be t~ken. to'mean .a Kabuliyat or undertaking to cultivate or oC,cally.l- '-, '-: -: --:: : .. 
. The word. 'lease' however is not fully defined In' hhis Act.' . . .. - _ .. "',," ." .... 
lb is thus defined in the ~ransfer ot Property,Act:' .. ,A lease of 
immoveable property is a transfer, ~f a: right J;oenjoysuch 'Pr.o
~erty made fOf a certain time" express or iII!plied" Elr in perpEi
.tuity, in consideration of a price paid or promised, or, of ,money. 
a share' of crops, service, or'any other thingof'value,to ,be render .. 
,ei' p~riodica.lly or on specified occasions, to the transfer~r' byt~ 
transferee who accepts the tr~nsf~r on such terms." ( S .. 1 05 ) 

- ,The expression 'undertaking' in 'undertaking to cultivate- or 
,occupy' means an undertaking accepted by the' -landlord' w4ich 
would. give the tenant an interest in the :land,: not an undertaking 
.to take up the land. if the landlord ,should at "som.e tutur,e, time 
.(leslre it.1I 

'An agreement to lease' must be one which creates a fres.h 
.a.nd.immediate demise. If the agreement is contingent upon t4e 
.happening of an event which is illdeterminateit wol.!ld not be an 
'.agreement to lease' within, the meanJng of this section.s , " 

28. Standing erops :- The definition as given, here is 
.(lnly inclusive and not exliaustive. Standing crops are ,moveable 
,property according to the definition of imml>veable property given 
in the Transfer of Property Act, Registration, Act" etc. : S. ,22 of 
this -Act also lays down ,that· for ,the, p'll'pose':of, anattachmen:i; 
'under tha.tsection 'standing crops' shall be deemed to be moveable 
property. The term 'growing crops' must be held to. include ;a11 
vegetable growth, whether in the form of fruit, bark or roots.4 A 
crop of sugarcane is not immoveable'property.5 

:. :Attachea to theeartk-The expression is thus defiriedin ~he 
-Traill!fer of Property Act': "Attached to the earth means4a) ropted 
in the earth as In the case of treesb.nd shrubs;(b) imbedded in 'th~ 
,earth as in the case of walls or buidings; .and' (c) a.ttached to wll~f; 
.is so.imbedded for the perinan.ent benefi!)ial e'njoyment of ,tha.t to 
-~,hich" it' is :attached (S. 3). 

I"::::- " 

f See Statement of Obj~ts aud Rea-
'iO,US for Act ~XIIlof 1886. ", ' 
• 2 4pu Bud~avda v. Narahari,' (1879), 

'BBom.2h .. ~ .,-,', .'-
S Bemant.. Kumari v. Midnapui: 

:2iemindari 00., (1919) 47 Cal. 465=46 

I, O. 534=461. A. 240,' 
"'Atmar~mf. Doma.,'ll O. :P, L.~ • 

67. , " 
-'6 K"lk .... Pr .. s .. d. 'I; Ch.lIoIldllDj la-All. 

20., :' 
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- :'29r Prlvih~ges 01 ag'riculturist' are 'personal':~ TM
privileges conferred on an agriculturist by the D. A. R. Ac~ar~ 
'PersOlla.i; tlJey are not lIuch as can pass from one person to another' 
either by assignment or by devolution. They are limitea to hlm., 
in that personal character. So when an agriculturist dies, and his, 
property paSses into the hands of non-agriculturists, the latter can-
not get the benefits of this Act.1 So the assignee of an agricul. 
turist, who is not himself an agriculturist is not entitled to fbe 
benefits of this Act.a But if the assignee is himself an agriculturist'" 
he ca.n claim the benefits of this Act.' He can do so even if 'the, 
original mortgagor is not an agriculturist." And if the assign
ment is valid, the assignee must be given the benefit of this
section. The Court is not to consider the question of the adequacy 
of the consideration for assignment,6 But where a p~rchase is
ma.de by an agriculturist benami in the name of a non-agricul
turist in order that the real purchaser may escape the consequences, 
towhicli the latter may 1:e liable if be purchased and sued in, his 
own name, the Court will look behind the record to see who, the, 
real purchaser is and will put the plaintiff in the same position as 
if the real purchaser were the actual plaintiff. So if the purcha£e, 
is ,made bena.mi in the name of, an agriculturiEt in order to eSQa.pa 
pa.yment of certain Court fee stamps from which the agriculturist, 
lIlay be exempt, the Court will require tlie real plaintiff to pay tho 
full amount of Court fee.o So if the real purchaser has rema.ined 
back in order to escape the examination under S. 12, the Court 
will order him to be examined as a party." 

Illustration. 
(1) B, an agriculturist executed a mortgage in ravour qf M. B sued M to 

redeem the mortgage. But during the pendenoy of the suit B died and his 
sou A was brought on raootd. A 1I'as an egrioulturist when the suit was 

1 Martand v. Amritrao,(1925) 27 Bom. 520=1883 P. J. 2740. 
l..B. 91l1=49-Bom.662 (Caeeu-nder - 4 Shxipati v. Sitaram, 1887P;J.' 296. 
S. lOA): Maruti v. Martand, (1922) 5 'llikaram v. I3ahirav,1888 P.l. '1. 
51' Bom. L. B. '149 (Case under S. 22). 6 Dagdu v. Balwant, 1111 Bam. 820== 

II Rajaram v. Lakshman.1881l P. :F., 1897 P. J.lIll. 
4514 I Amichand v. Rahnu, 1884 P. J. 7 Narayan v. Kaji Gulam Mohiddin. 
208. (1925) !l7Bom.:t.. B. 1240=49 Bam • 
• -s.'.DDyanu~ v.- Apat188SP. J.lI71: 86'2. 
Annaji v. Bapuohand, ( 1883 ) '1 Bom .. 
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/brought, but not'Wha he was made a party. There being now',no agri~uJtu-
: rist party to the suit, the provisions of a.lOA cannot be applied.l '" l 

(2) M obtained a money decree against N who was an agricultnrist. 
While N was living M could not attach his property by virtue of a. 22. On'lra 

, ..(leath his property passed into the hands of his son A 'who was not an agri
enlturist. A cannot claim the benefit of a. 22 and hence N's property in 'h~ 
.hands ean be attached by M.3 

30. Status of agriculturist as a prelimin,ary decree 1-

.As all the privileges under this Act depend, upon the party claim
ing them being an agriculturist, whenever a suit purports to be 

, 'under this Act, the first point that is generally taken up for con-
csideration is whether the party is an agriculturist. When the 

,-Court decides this point, the question arises how far this decision 
, :amounts to a preliminary decree. This question is importanJ; be-
• ,cause, if the decision dC?es,amount to a preliminary decree, ,a party 

deeming himself aggrieVed by the decision must appeal against that 
-deeision forthwith. If he fails to do so, he $hall be precluded p:om 
,.disputing its correctness in any appeal which may be preferred from 

, the final decree (S. 97, C. P. Code, Act II of 1908). But if it d.oes 
not amount to a preliminary decree, the decision of the lower Court 

.on that issue cannot be challenged immediately. The aggrieved 
party will have to raiBe that point only in an appeal. against the 

-decree in the suit. 

The course of decisions on this point is not uniform. The 
~uestion involved may be divided into two parts ; (A) How far a' 

,decision OD. the preliminary iBBue that a person is or is not an agri
culturist, amounts to a preliminary decree? (B) Where it dpes 
amount to a preliminary decree, but the Court fails to draw, up 
.a. decree accordingly, and the party does not ~sk the Court to draw 
.it, is his right of challenging that point in an appeal against the 
final decree lOst? ' ' 

, Definition of a • decree ':- Before considering the course of 
·-decisions on this point, it will be useful to see the definition of the 
term • decree' aff given in the' C. P. Code, 1908. .. • Decree' 

JJlleans the formal expression of an adjudication which, so far asre
~rds the Court expressing it" conclusively determines the rights 

1 Martand v. Amritrao, 27 Bom. ~'II', 2 Maruti v. Marland, (192,2) 24 130m. 
&_'.~&~ , ~ 
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of the parties with regard to. all o.r any o.f the matters in contro
versy in the suit and may be efthe~ preliminary o.r final. It shall 
be deemed to. include the rejectio.n o.f a plaint and the determina-

. tion o.f any questio.n within sectio.n 47 o.r !lectio.n 144, but 8hall 
not include-

(a.) any adjudicatio.n fro.m which an appeal lies as an appeal 
fro.m an o.rder. 

(b) any o.rder o.f dismissal fo.r default. 

Explanation- A decree is preliminary when further preceed-· 
ings have to. be taken befo.re the suit can be completely disposed 
of. It is final when lIuch adjudicatio.n co.mpletely disposes of the
suit. It may be partly preliminary and partly final :1 

So the answer to. the questio.n (viz. hew far III decisien en, 
the preliminary issue that a perso.n is o.r is net an agriculturist 
ameunts to. a preliminary decree, ) will depend on ho.w far this. 
decisio.n conclusively determines the rights ef the parties with, 
regard to. a matter in dispute. It was fermerly held that the
formally expressed decisio.n upo.n the point wo.uld be a preliminary 
decree within the meaning o.f S. 2, being an adjudication which 
so far as re~ards the Court expressing it conclusively determines. 
the rights o.f the parties with regard to the manner in which, 
aCCOunts between them sho.uld be taken no.twithstanding any: 
written co.ntract they might have entered into before suit.2 

The correctness of this decisio.n was doubted by Beaman J .. 
in his judgment while referring the case o.f Ohanmalaswami v. 
Gangadharappi' to. the full Bench, when his IJordship said :~ 
"But in suits under the D. A. R. Act the finding that a' 
party is o.r is no.t an agriculturist dees net determine any 
of the substantial rights which the Ceurt is asked to. give, 
0.1' withheld. It is true that it is a matter in contro.versy, 
in respect o.f which the rights mUBt be determined. But so. is. 
every detail of procedure and rule ef evidence mere or less directly •. 
Bu!; the Full Bench in that ca6e ho.wever gaveno. decision rega.rd
ing a decree under the D. A. R. Act. It merely decided tha!; a. deci-

1. The Code of Civil Procedure S. 21 ruti, (1910) 12 Bom. L. R. 762; G. ovinti 
~ilause 2. v. Vithal, ( 1912 ) 14 Bam. L. R. 560. 

. 2. Per Scott C. J. in Krishnaji v. Ma- 3. ( 1914 ) 16 Bom. L. R. 9M F. B. 
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Ilion 80S to misjoinder, jurisdiction or limitation is not a. prelimi
nary decree. 

In a lat~ ca.se1 Beaman J. laid down: A deci.sion that. a. . 
party is cr is not an agriculturist is something more'than a deci
sion to go on with the suit for it determines also the law that the.
Court will apply: whether the D. A. R. Act or the ordinary law. 
But that does not seem to make any difference in principle, for' 
the principle is that the pro~ess of a suit is not to be interruptect 
by an appeal until there has been a decision either partial or entire.· 
on the merits. This means that ifthe suit is to proceed thereshaU. 
not be a true judgment and consequently not a decree at that 
stage. There may be a pronouncement of the Court's finding ~. 
far as it goes, but this is not a judgment of the kindto be followed.. 
by a decree." Shah J. said in the same ca.se .. No such finding by 
itself can be the basis of a preliminary decree, unless it necessarily 
involves a. conclusive ·determination of the rights of the. e 

parties with regard to the matter in controversy. He ex· 
plained the difference by pointing out that if the suit is on a.. 
mortgage and the party claims that he being an agriculturist,.. 
accounts should be taken in the manner laid down in S. 13,a.
findiI;lS that he is an agriculturist would amount to a preliminary 
decree. But if the suit is for redemption of a mortgage in the
form of a sale, the finding that he is an agriculturist would :p.ot of" 
itself entitle him to accounts under S. 13; for he will have· 
further to prove that the transaction is a mortgage and not a ·sale .. 

The law on this point was laid down in still :clearer words. 
by' Macleod C. J. in a recent case.2 

II It is only when the finding. 
on an issue is sufficient for the decision of the suit or a pa.rt of
the suit that the Court may pronounce judgment. When the.· 
finding is not sufficient for the decision, the suit must be postponed_ 
for further hearing. The question in each case is II are the rights.. 
and liabilities of the parties decided? H they are not decided the
decision ca.nnot amount to a preliminary decree. A formal_ 
expression by a decree of a finding by a Court that a party is an 
agriculturist cannot concl~lsively determine the rights of the pwrtie/J.
with regard to any or all the matters in controversy in the suft~. 

1. Munioipal Committee of Nasik v. J 2. Dattatraya v. Radhabai, 28 Bam __ 
Colleotor of Nasik, ( 1915) 17 Bom. L. L.~. 92. See also Vamanaoharya v_ 
R. 824.' . GOVlnd, 25 Bom. L; R. 826. 
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Undoubt,edly that is an issue, which ·is . the first issue to be 
tried in the case, and a decision may be given on i,t, but it by 
no means follows that because that is .the first issue to be tried, 
therefore it, is a preliminary' issue on which' a decree can 

,be drawn up. The whole case must be decided first before a 
. jtlgdment can be pronounced. ' There will then be a judgment 
deciding the rights of the 'parties with regard to all or any of the 

,matters in controversy in the suit. It is a general rule in cases 
falling under O. 26 r. 16 of the C. P. Code that the main points 
,at issue in the case should be decided first by the Court, and a 
.preliminary decree passed only when nothing more remains to be 
done than the ministerial function of drawing up the account in 
accordance with the directions of the Court. It is an abuse of the 

.'procedure intended by the Code to draw up a preliminary decree 
«:lirecting accounts to be taken under S. 13 before, for instance as 
."in this case, it has been even decided whether the mortgage sued 
'upon was proved ... 

(B) The second point to be determined is: does the finding 
.amount to a preliminary decree though the Court has not drawn up 
~ formal decree on that issue? And again, if the Court does not 
~raw up a preliminary decree accordingly, and the party also 
.<1oes not request the Court to draw up the decree, can the party be 
'said to have forfeite:! the right of appealing against this issue 

In an early casel it was held. that though the statutory obli
gation lay on the Court to draw up a preliminary decree to entitle 
the appellant to appeal, yet it was equally the duty of the appel
lant to ask the Court to draw up the decree in order to enable 

"him to present an appeal to the appellate Court. If the apellant 
. fails to discharge this duty in his own interest, it is a reasonable 
inference to draw from it that he has waived the right of appeal. 
'But this case is no longer good law'. In a subsequent case it was 
beld that the duty to draw up a decree is the duty of the Court •.. 

<'The duty of the litigant to remind the Court or its duty to draw 
-'lll) a decree is no more than the duty that devolves on any person 
"Ill common every day affairs to see that there is no undue delay 
.in the performance of matters in which he is interested. It i!'l 
• duty • of a very different character from the obligation which the 

1. Per Chandavarkar ~< in Go~ind v. Vithal. (19111) U Bam. L. R. 560. 
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law casts OD the Court itself.\- Mere o~ission oIi the part of the 
puly or his pleader toask the Court to draw uptbe decree which 
if; is.the duty of the dourt to draw up of ilsown motion, cannot 
affect the right of the party to appeal which can arise' only when 
the 'decree is drawn up by the Court. No waiver can be inferred 
from tbe J:arty's omission to do so.1 The drawing up 'of a decree 
arthe omission to do so, must be taken as conclusive oil tbe 
question whether tbe Coult has in lact passed or not passed a pre
liminary decreE', ar:d this is the only proIer tEst to apply in con
sidering whetber the provisions of S. 97 of the C. P. Code are or 
are not applicable.1I 

31. Question 01 status must be tried by tile eoun 
Itseil :-ihe Court cannot refer the question • wbether a party is 
an ~gricu1turist' to the Commissioner. For, the power to issue 
ccmmissions is exprEssly limited iy law· It is given by S. 75 and 
Or. XXVI of the C. P. Code. 1908. This EectioD and this Order 
do rot include a reference on a question such as whether a party 
engagEs perronally in agricultural labour.' It is generalIYlefl; 
to the CommiEsioner to dEtermine whether a person's income is 
derived priI:cipally lrom agritullural Bources, and that is generally 
done by ascertaining whether his income from agricultural 
'sources exceeds his income from non-agricultural Bources for a 
period of thrEe yea18 before the date of the Buit. But it is for the 
Court to derermine whether the person who claims t:> be au 
agriculturist under the second branch of the definition is a person 
who ordinarily Engages perEonally in agricultural labour within 
the limits d the district to which the Act applies.o 

32. Vroeeeding:- 'Ihe word proceEding is a very general 
ore. It is not limited to proceEdings connected with civil suit 
but includes civil prcceedings othfl than suits. When appliEd to 
suits, it may be urEd to mean the suit as a. whole, 'or it may be 
llsEd and often is used to express the separate stEPS taken in the 

1 Eakharam v. Eadashiv. (1919) 15 
:Bom. L. R. 382 = 97 Bom. 480; Bai 
Divali v. ViUU:IU, 11 Bom. L. R. 1326, 

followed. ' 
• II Kaluram v. Gangaram, (1919) 16 
:Bam. L. R. 67. 

3 Vamanacharya v. Govind, (192S) 
25 Bom. L. R. 826. 

S Alimahomed v. Sbamsudain, 
( 1927 ) 90 Rom. L. R. lSI. 

S Ramchandra v. 'I'ukaram, 95 Rom. 
L.R.715. 
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oourse of a suit.1 It is sufficiently -comprehensive to include a.ll 
proceedings in the suit from the date of its institution to its final 
disposa.1, and therefore to include proceedings . in appe!lol, second 
appeal. revision and execution.1I 

3~. . Burden 01 pro~1 :-Under S. 101 of ehe Indian Evi
dence Act II whoever desires any Court ·to give any judgment as 
to . any legal right or liability dependent on the existence of facts 
which he asserts nlust prove that those facts exist." Therefore a. 
party 'Who sets up the plea of agriculturist must prove it. . If a 
person folloWS two occupations one of them being agriculture, he 
must, in order to succeed, show either that he earns his livelihood 
principally by agriculture, or that he ordinarily and persona.lly 
engages himself in agriculturallabour.s Similarly, a defendant who 
seeks to resist the ·att!l.cbment or sale of his immoveable property 
under S. 22 must prove that he belongs to the privileged class. 
That conclusion seems to follow from the provisions of Ss. 101, 
102 and 103 of the Evidence Act.' 

311. Estoppel:- The mere fact that the defendant des
cribes himself in the instrument on which the suit is brought as a. 
trader would not of itself estop him from plelding at the trial 
that he was an agriculturist and entitled to the protection of 
this Act. All the elements of estoppel under S. 115 of the Evi
dence Act must be proved, Thus there must be evidence to show 
that by describing himself as a ' trader' he represented himselI 
as a trader, and intended that that representation should b::l acted 
()n by the l>laintiff.6 . . 

35. Res JUdicata :--If in a previous litigation bstween 
the same p:uties it has been held than the defendant was not an 
nsriculturist, the decision will not operate a9 res j'udicata on the 
question of the personal status of the defendant in a subsequent 
Fuit between the ~ame parties; for, the question before the Court 
in the first suit was whether the defe!ldant was an agriculturis~ 
at the date of that suit. The question in the subsequent suit 

1 Dev Narayan Dutt v. Narendra 
Krishna, 16 Cal. 267 (F. B,l. 

2 Ratanohand v. IIanmantrao, Bom. 
II. O. R. Ap. C. J.166 F. B,; Runjit 
Sing v. Mcherblln Koer, 8 Cal.662. 

8 Savalpuri v. Bala, 86 Bom.548= 

U Bom. L. R. 5li6=16 I. O. 811. 
" Narnyan v. Gowbai. 15 Bom. L. 

R. 5178=87 Born. 415. 
5 Kadilppa v. Martand, 17 Bom. 

2117=18911 P. J. 95; Ramohandr. v. 
Tukaram, (1988) 85 Bom. L. R. 715. 
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is whether heis.so a.t the.date of this 'Snili< Thus !;he· ma.tter j,n 
issue in' the two snits is not the same within . the 'meawng' of fiJ; 
11 of the a. p. Code. During .the interval, the status ,nay have 

.changed.! " . ' . , 

36.', ellange of status aLdifferent stages I-A party 
ito .. snit may be a.n Bgriculturist only at some oJ. the stages cl·the 
,suit, but not at others. Thus ·he may be an agriculturist onlY"""" 

.' 
( a ) when the liability was incurred, but not afterwards; 
( b ) when the cause otacHon arose, but not afterwarcls; 

.( 0) when the suit wa.s instituted, but not afterwardS. 
lOr, a party may become an agriculturist: 

. ( d) at any of the above stages, 'but not pefore; 
( e) at tbe hearing' of the suit, but not before ; 
f f ) when the darkhast walJ. filed,' but not before; 

( g ) in the course of the execution proceedings but not before. 
In all these cases different considerations arise !,loS" shown 

1>elowc-
, ( a ) A person who is an agriculturist at the time the l!~bi

lity was incurred will be deemed to'be an agriculturist only iii 
reference to suits or proceedings under Cha.pters II, III, IV, VI and 
under S. 69 (vide S. 2 cl. 2). See note on Clause (2) above. 

( b) A person who is an agriculturist when the causeofaction 
·arose, ,but has 'Ceased to be so afterwards, will be considered to be, a.n 
~~riculturist only for the purpose of limitation uncler S. 72. But -a 
,p0l:son under this cla.ss may in certain cases fall under' ciass' (aJals~. 

( c ) When a party is an agriculturist when the suit was in
stituted, but loses his status subsoquently, he will lose the privi

'leges of this Act. For, the privileges of this Act b9ing of a special 
. character, a plrty cla.iming them, must fulfil that character at ths 
'trial. He cannot cla.im the benefit if he loses the status even 
pll1/dlBntll lite.2 

( d) A party who becomes an agriculturist at any of the abovE! 
st~geB will get the previleges of this Act though he was not an 

'1. Vishwanath v. Bala,lS93 P.J.343.[ tand v. Amritrao, 27 Bom. L. R. 951 • 
2 Shamlal v. Hirachand, 10 Bam. see note "Cha.nge of Sta.tU9 Pendent. 

357; Padgaya v. Baji, 11 Bom. 469;Mar. Lite" under S. 12. . , 
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~giiculturiBt beCore. But he must be proved to 'ba~e become' a 
-Ilona' fide agriculturist. The definition of an agriculturist i~S.2-
'of the D; A. ,R. ~o\ct is not limited to a iudgement-del:tor being1J.n 
agriculturist'at the date of the suit or of the decree. Itilt
(1Omprehensive enc.ugh to include an agriculturist at any, stage of 
_the procEeding.l If be bas given up his other occupations only for
-the purpolle of the suit, he will not be held to be a bona fide-
agriculturist.· ' 

( e) A party who acquires thestatusofanagriculturist atthe
.hearing of the Buit, will get the privileges of this Act, provided lie 
has beccme a hna fide agritulturist.s The privileges l:eing 
dependant on status, with the loss or gain of that status, a party 
may lose or gain the privileges of this Aot.' 

( f & g ) Hc.w far a party who is an agricultutist when the
darkhast is filed, though he was not eo l:erore, can claim the privi
'ieges of this Act., depends on the r:ature of the relief claimed by 
him in the execution proceedings. The importance of statUs for
tbe purpose of SSt 15 B, 20,21 and 22 may be thussummarised:
'For the purpose of S. 15 B :--The Court can, in passing I/o 

decree for redemption, foreclosure or sale, in any suit of the descrip
tion mentiomd in S. 3 clauses ('1) or (z), or in the course of a.ny 
Ilroceeding in the execution of EUch it. decrEe, direct the amount t<> 
be paid by instalments. But the description of 'suit'in 8.3 inoludes 
the Etatus of parth s also, and hence to olaim the benefit of this 
section, a party must be an agriculttlrist at ale time of suit. So II> 

• 'Person who brin!;s himself subfequently within the definition of 
~gricuUuriEt, cannot be allowed tbe privilrges of 8. 15 B.6 But; 

-if an ex-parte decree is passed against a ferSOD, he oan prove in 
~xec.ution proceedings that he was an agriCUlturist at tho date of 
the suit.8 And the defendant can thus prove that he was an agri
clUlturist at the data of the deoree in subsequent execution proceed
iIltS, U:ough tlere have been previous execution proceedings against 

1 Hiramal v. HajarisiDg, 'i8 I. O. 688. 
. ~ Tulsidasv. Virbasappa,' Bom.624: 

- Bajhumal v. Khicmal. 8 S. L. R. 218. 
S KODdi v.GuDd&, 1882 P.;T. 156: 

I1iramal v. Hajarising, supra. 
• l'todgaya v. Bajl, 11 Bom. 469. Of. 

l\ambhatv.LumaD, 5 Bom.6S0. 
I) Devu v. Rewappa, (1992) 24 Bom • 

L. R. 870=t6 Pom. 964; MODeklal '" 
Mahipatram, 29 Pom. L. R. 1109. 

6 Rudrarpa v. ChODbaEal'Ia. (19119) 
26 Bom. L. R. 158. 
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him arising out of the sa~e decree. : and h~ h84.notraised the plei.. 
'in ih~e proCeedings,!" ~\nd'ifthe pa.-rty a~a.inst whom ',an ez~PQll't~ 
deCree is pa.ssed is dead, his legal 'representativ~s can provfl: that; 
they ';'ere' agricUlturists ~t the date of 'the decreea':nd obtai;n th~ 

2 '" 
benefit of the privileges of this Act. 

" 

For, tke purpose oj 8. 20 ~Ufld~' this section. ,the Court; 
can, a.t any time direct that the amo~nt 9£ any decree passea 
against ,an agricUltwrist shallbe paid; by.instalments. The words 
• passed againe,t an agriculturist ~ show ~hat the material date for 
the,determination of status un<iel' this, section is the date of 
decree.8 A person who washeid to be not an agriculturist ,whe~ 
the decree was passed. cannot claim the benefit of S. 20 thougb 
he becomes an a!lricult~ist at: the' ti~e of execution.' The result 
will be the same if a person was held' by necessary implication to be 

, a non-agriculturist at the date 'of the' suit~ when an ez parte 
decree is p8.s~ed against him in a. Court which, would ha.ve' n~ 
jurisdiction if he had been lion agriculturist.s ,Bu't if a pa.rty is 
not'thus held to be lion a.griculturlst. either expressly or by 
necesse.ry implication. he can prove in execution proceedings that 
he was an agriculturist at the date of the decr~.6 

, For ffte purpose of S, 21, :---:-S. 2~ "provides tl;lat " ,no- agri-
culturist shall be arrested or)mprisoned iD.,executionof ,a. decree 
for money.' The ,qu~tionunder,thit,Jsection therefore is 
whether a. person sought to be arrested in executi~n of a., decree 
foi- money is an ag:r;icuiturist at th~ ti~e of a.r~est; and if he is. 
then he is exempt.7 It is not neceseary ~hat, he should be so, ~t 
the date of the decree;8 and hence it is not material whether -the 
decree aga.inst him was an ex parte decree or otherwise. So 
even if a party suffers an ez parte 'decree to be passed aga.i~i; 
him as a. non-agriculturist, he cannot' be prec~uded from showing 

1 Narayan v. Dhondu. (1925) 28 
110m. L; RoS05. ' 

liI Shidraj v. Renaki, (1925) 27 Bom. 
LR.U9o. ' 

3 Maneklal v. Mahipatram, (192'1) 
29 Bom. L. R. 1100. ' 
~ Balchand v. Chunilal, 15 Bo~.L. 

R.38'1. ' 

4 

5 Mulji v. Goverdanda.s. 2411om.L. 
R.129~ , ' 

6 Maneklal v. Mahipatram, (!i927 ) 
29 Bom. L. R.llO!i.· . 

'1 Hira v. DanIa., 28 Bom. L. R. 5S9. 
8 Maneklal v. :r.Iahipatram,,29 Eom. 

L.R.'1l09; . , 
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that he is an agriculturist at the date of arrest.l He can prove 
this either by showing that he comes under the general definition 
of ' agriculturist' or under the special definition, given in clause 
~ of S. 2 ( i.e. as being an agricUlturist attbe time the liability in 
question arose.1! ). 

For the purpose of S. 22 :-Under this section immoveable 
property 'belonging to an agriculturist • is not to be attached 
and sold in execution of a decree unleas it has been specifically 
mortgaged. Hence it must' be proved under this section that the 
property belonged to an agriculturist at the date of attachment.s 

It is not necessary that the defendant should be an agriculturist 
at the date of the decree. 

37. provisions of tllis aet must be applied:- As the 
provisions of this Act are intended for the benefit of agriculturists, 
where a party is proved to have that statua, the Court must apply 
these provisions. No Court can neglect this duty or omit its 
performance on the ground that the party for whose benefit it wa.s 
created waived it. It is not at the invitation of any party to a. 
cause that the Court is to perform its duty under this ~<\ct. So 
it was held that the Court must make an enquiry under S. 12 even 
suo motu.· 

But out of the Court, of course, the parties are at liberty to 
tettle their claims in any way they like, and in thus settling they 
are not bound by any 'of the provisions of this Act.5 

' 

Similarly, if the parties to ,a suit a.rrive at a compromise, the 
Court can pass a decree in terms of the compromise without apply
ing the provisions of this Act, provided that the Court is satisfied 
'that there is a bona fide settlement, of a disputed claim. In such 
:a. case, the Court need not 110 into the history and merits of the 

, transaction as required by S. 12; nor need it take accounts as re
quired by S. 13.8 The decree will not be said to be againsllmblic 

1 Maneklal v. lI!a.hipatram; 119 Bom. 
L. R.ll09. " 

II Ibid. 
8 Maruti v. Marta.nd, (19211) 114 

Bom. L. R. '149; Shamra.o v. Malka.r
jun. (1981) 88 Bom. L. R. '19'1. See 
discussion under 'Property belonging 

to an agrioulturist under B. 22. 
4 Patiu v. Naru, '1 Bom.'L. R. 688_ 
5 Bhau Babaji v. Gopa.1a, 11 Bom. 

8\15=1886 P. 1.261. ' 
6 Ganga.dhar v. Mahadu, 8 Bom. 20 

Piraji v. Ganpati, 84 Bom. 502=12 
Bom. L. R. 878. 
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'Policy, though it provided for the payment of the whole amount in 
,Clase of default to pay any instalment.l 

38. Tile plea of status must be inquired into ........ 
"Whenever the plea of agriculturist is !let up by one party 'aha 
'denied by the other, the Court mast inquire fully into the allega
'tion. In cases to which the provisions of this Act apply the aUf!
,gation is a material proposition of fact and should form the subjeQt 
of a distinct issue. ( Order XIV, r. 1, C. P. Code, 1908.) If 
-the Court declines to enquire into the question, its action will be 
interfered with in appeal or in revision.a 

Whenever the status of a party is in question there shoula 
be a preliminary issue on the point. The finding of this issue 
'should afterwards be stated in the decree. A party found to be 
an agriculturist should not be described in the decree as a 'non-
agriculturist, or vice versa.s ' 

39. Plea of status raised first in appeal :-But if a party 
'fa.ils to raise the plea of status in the suit, 'he cannot be allowed 
,to do so for the first time in a.ppeal.4 ,For the determination ,of ,the 
.question being dependent on the decision of facts, the appellate Court 
.will not allow, without satisfactory reason, new questions of fact to 
,be raised for the first time in appeal.° For, a. Court of appeal is 
not justified in exposing a party after he has obtained his decree to 
the brunt of a new attack, of which he has' never had,notice during 
,the hearing of the'suit.s But the appellate Court is not precluded 
:from basing its decision upon a ground not set forth in the memo.. 
'randuxn of appeal. But th,is power is exercised by the Court alone, 
'and neither party can claim it as of right.6 In J anardan v. Anant,'1 
',the plea of status seems to have been raisei by the appellate Court 
itsel! from the record of the case. 

1 Shivayagappa v. Govindappa, 15 4 Narayan v. Chengalamma, (1887) 
Bom. L. R. 768 ( F. B.). S,ee note on 10 Mad. 1. ' 
·thissubject under Ss.12 and 15B. 5 Nathu v. Umedmal. ( 1909) 35 

2 Had v. Sitaram. 1882 P. J. 15; Bom.85; Basa.nt Ram v. Mabammad, 
Raghunath v. Anant. 1882 P. J. 868. ( 1922) 4 Lab. L. J. 298. 
"8 Civil Circulars issued by the High I 6 BaDsidhar v. Sitarllm. (1891) lit 

.court ( 1925 ).' All.SSl. 
• 'I 1896 p, J.396. 
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In .Ta"arda,,' fl. Anant, the suit 'Was filed as an ordinary suit, and as suob 
tried by the Subordinate ludge. second class.', The plea of the defendants being 
agriculturist 'Was not raised on their behalf, and the suit 'Was tried and the decre& 
made 01/. the footing of the defendants being ordinary litigants. Had the 
}Ilea, been raised and found to be established, the Subordinate ludge second 
olasa 'Would, in the absence of consent, have had no jurisdiction to try the suit. 
The defendants appealed. When the case came on in appeal before the Distrj~t; 
;rudge, he raised and tried an isaue as to whether the defendants were agricui· 
:turiBts, and having found that they were, dealt with the appeal as though be 
liad, on appeal, jurisdiction to deal1iith the suit. It was held" 11 the Distriot 
;rudge thought that the suit 'Was an agrioulturist suit he ought to have referred 
the parties to the proper tribunal and not himself to have dealt with it ill 
appeaJ." Thus the High Court in effect ruled that the status call be raised by 

.the Court for the first time in appeal. 

110. Agriculturist or middleman:- In order to be en
titled to the status of an agriculturist. the claimant must have seme
dirEct ccnnection with, the soil. A person who grows vegetables on 
his land and sells thlm is an agriculturist, but a person who buys 
vegetablEs from the actual cultivator and sells them in his f'hop 
-would not be. The poid is that in the case of failure of rains or 
anything of the kind the agriculturists lose their crop ar.d the loss 
fa.1ls actually on the growers, wbile the middleman is unaffEcted 
hy any such change.1 

[a] 2A. Every jagirdar and other authority invest
ed with powers under' Bombay Regula
tion XIII of 1830 and Act XV of 1840 

. ;r agirdars; eto. 
to be deemed BUb

ordinate .:Judges. 
shall. I for the purposes of this Act, be 

dermed to be a Sucordinate Judge of such class as the 
Local Government may frem time to time direct. 

eld law .- This section was inserted by ~o\ct XXII of 1882. 

s. '-
Extent a- This section extends to' all parts of the Bembay 

·Presidency exceI-t Aden and the city of Bc.mbay. Vide table shen, 
under s. 1 • 

. [a] Se~tioD 2A was inserted by Act XXII of 18n, s. 4.. .) 

1 Moreshwsr v. tuir~csi~g, ( 1951 ) 54. Bom. L. R. 778. 
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CHAPTER II. 

OF THE HEARING OF CERTAIN 'SUITS 

BY SUBORDINATE JUDGES. 

3. The proVisions of this chapiershall ,apply 
. Application of to-

ihis chapter. 

( a) suits for an account. [a]whatever be the 
amount or value of the subject-matter thereof [a] 
instituted [b] by an agriculturist in the Court of a. 
:Subordinate Judge under the provisions hereinafter 
.contained. and 

( b) suits of the descriptions next hereinafter 
mentioned [b]_ 

( 1 ! When such suits are heard by Subordinate 
Judges of the first class and the subject-matter 
thereof does not exceed in amount or value five 
hundred rupees. or 

( 2 ) when such suits are heard by Subordinate 
.J udges of the second class and the subject-matter 
thereof does not exceed in amount or value one 
huncked rupees, or 

( 3 ) when such suits are heard by Subordinate 
.Judges of the second class and the subject-matter 
thereof exceeds one hundred rupees, but does not 
exceed five hundred rupees. in amount or value • 
.and the parties to the suits agree that such provi
sions shall apply thereto. 
The descriptions of suits referred to in clause ( b ) 
are the following, namely ::-

( to ) suits for the recovery of money alleged to 
be due to the plaintiff-

[a--&] These words were inserted by Act XXII of 189~. s. 5. 
[b] Words repealed by Act XVI of 189S.are omitt3d. 
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on account of money lent or advanced to or
paid for the defendant, or 

as the price of goods sold. or 
on an account stated between the plaintiff and 

defendant, or 
on a written or unwritten engagement for the~ 

payment of money not hereinbefore provided for; 
( x ) suits for recovery of money due on contracts

other than the above and suits for rent or for move
able property. or for the value of such property. or 
for damages; and 

( y ) suits for foreclosure or for the possession of 
mortgaged property. or for sale of such property. or_ 
for foreclosure and[a] sale, when the defendant, or 
anyone of the defendants. [b] is an agriculturist; 
and 

( z ) suits for the redemption of mortgaged property 
when the plaintiff, or, where there are several. 
plaintiffs, anyone of the plaintiffs. is an agriculturist~ 

Synopsis of the eommentary. 

I. Scope 0' this chapter. 

!J. Extent 0' this Section • 
• 

. 3. IlppUcation 0' this section. 

... Suits for Recounts. 

5. el. (b) • the Pecuniary 

.Jurisdiction. 

6 • .Jurisdiction assumed 

through honest misin. 

formation. 

'1' • .Jurisdiction by consent. 

S. Valuation of a Buit for re. 

demption. 

9. Suits under e1auses (w) 

and (x). 

I\). Suits under cl. (w ) • 

II. Suits under Clause ( x 

I~. Suits not under clauses (w 

or (x). 

13. Suits under clauses ( Y ) 

and (&). 

III. Mortgaged property. 

15. Rn agriculturist assignee 

can sue under these clauses. 

[ a) The world .. and ., was substituted for the original word .. or II by 4 

Act XXIII of 1886. s, 5. 
[b} Words repellied by Ant. XXIII of 189111£8 omitted. 
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'16. Mortgage la the 'orlD o. 
aale. 

17. awarda do aot 'aU aader 
thla aectioa. 

18., " Sult' lacludea status. 
19. Suita aader clause ( y). 

ill). Saita ~ader claa~e Cz).' 

I. Scope of tllis clla~ter:- S. 3 of this chapter enumerates 
.certain classes of suits which are selected on account of thei,I- simple 
nature, a.nd the subsequent sections laY,down the'special proced~re 
that applies to suits falling under S. 3. The main provisions of this 
chapter are: ( i) the defendant is to be compulsorily examilled. 
( s. 1 ); and ( ii ) no appeal is to lie from any decree or ordet passed 
in any such suits ( s. 10 ). These decrees and orders are however 
subject to revision by the District Judge ( s. 53 ). 

The provisions of this chapter a,re applicable to the districts 
of Poona., Satara, Sholapur and Ahmednagar, (s. 1). Ss. 6 and 7 
are extended to the rest of the Presidency, excepting Aden and the 
City of Bombay.l 

2.' Extent :- This section extends only to the four Districts 
of Poona, Sa tara, Shola.pur and Ahmednagar. Vide the table given 
under S. 1. 

3. application 01 tllis section;- Although the main 
object ot this Act is .. to' relieve the agricultural classes in' certain 
parts' of the Deccan from indebtedness," 'clauses ( w ) and (x ) 
of this section, as distinguished ,from clauses ( y ) and (z) extend 
10 aU classes of people, not only to ag'riculturists, provided' the 
given conditions are satisfied;"a Those conditions are that the 
suits in question must be ill amount of claiIIl under, Rs. pOD or 
Rs.IOO accOl'ding to the class of Court in which they are instituted, 
and must have arisen in the districts to which the Act applies.!! 

Even clauses ( y ) and ( z) apply to non-agriculturist pa.rties 
when they are joined in suits with agriculturist parties. 

The proViSIons of this Chapter are only applied to suits 
heard by Subordinate Judges. They are not applied to suits heard 
by Assist~nt Judges. Hence ~nappeallies from. a. decree or order 
passed by the latter Judge.4 

,'1 See table of Local extent given I S Ganesh v. Krshnaji, 14 Bam. a8 
under s.l. = 1889 P. d. 3S6, Scott d. 
, II Per West d. in Tulshidas v. Vir- 4: Mahadji v. Bamchandra, 1885 P. 
bassappa, ;I Bam. 62;1. ' d. 159. , 
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For a suit to fall under ,clause (y) or (z) of this section, 
the piu:ty must be an a.griculturist even eluting 'the 'pendency v of 
the sUit. If he loses that status pendente lite, the suit wilr' not 
fall under this section.t . ' , .. 

IZlustrati01t8. 
(1) G and X were to perfonn the" worship of' a ~ily idol in alternate 

years, and to pay Rs. 25 each fortha proper performance of the eame. X not 
having paid the amount for two years, G had to spend the same. G sued X in 
the Court of the First Claas Sub-Judge of Satar& to recover that amount of 
Rs.50 with interest. Here though neither of the parties is an agriculturist, 
t\e suit falls under S. 8 (w). and ,the provisions of this chapter apply to it.2 

(2) H sues X in the Court of the First Class Sub-1udge At S,,~ to 
redeem an ornament below Rs. 500 in value. Neither' H nor X is an agricul· 
turist. But as the requisite conditions are satisfied the suit falls under S. 8(x),S 

II· Suits for Accounts ~Cla.use (a) mentions 'suits for an 
account under the provisions hereinafter contained.' These 
latter words seem to refer to Ss. 15 D and 16. because there are 
no other sections in this Act which relate to suits for account. 
If suits under Ss. 15 D and 16 will thus be governed by this 
Chapter, it will follow that by virtue of S. 10 no appeal will lie 
fMIl: decrees or orders passed in such suits so far as they declare 
the amount due between the parties concerned. But it is clear 
that when in the same suit a decree for redemption or for pay
Dlent by instalments,is passed undeJ;,S. 15, D or S. 17 and if the 
suit does not faU under clauses (y) or (z) of S. 3 because the 
value of the suit exoeeds the value given in S. 3 such decree will 
Dot be affected by S. 10 and an appeal will lie from the decree. 

5. el. (b)-Tile pecuniary lurlsdiction:- Chapter II 
mentions a special procedure that has to be followed by the 
Subordinate Judges of the First and Second Class if the limits 
of pecuniary jurisdiction given in clause (b) are sa.tisfied and if 
the suit falls under (w), (x). (y) or (z). Tha limits are 
that the amount or value of the subject ma.tter of the suit must 
not exceed Bs. liOO if the suit is tried bi a First Class Sub
Judge. It the suit is tried by a Second Class Sub-Judge, its 
amount or value must not exceed rupees one hundred; and if it 
~x~eeds one hundred rupees but does, ;not exceed five h1l:ndred 

.. 1 Padgaya' v.~ji. l~. Bom. '69. ' I. 8, Kashiram v. Hirschand; 15 Bom~ 
II Ganesh v. XrlshnaJl, 14 Bom.S8.7: 80 = 1890,P.1. IS9" , '. 
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rupeeE!,and the suit is ,tried by a Second Class Sub-Judge, the
'Parties must agree thal-the" provisions' ~f the Chapter'shall . applY. 
to tlie suit. ,',If these limits ars not satisfied, the Court will ,try 
'the suit not under this chapter but under its ordinary jurisdiction~_ 
and an appeal will lie from the decree in snch suit . 

. 6.' Jllrlsdlctlon' assumed ,tllrougk konest misinfor .. 
mation :~he Court thus having a gen~ral jurisdiction over lIhe 
subject matter of the suit, if it applies the particular procedure 
given in Chapter II to . a" Buit honestly believing, that the suit. 
comes under this Chapter, Hs proceedings will not be void even· 
if the value of the suit is ,above that' required under this clause. 
In such a case the remarks and' the reference made by the 
Judicial Committee' in Pillai's easel show that a, highly, 
irregular proceeding where there is no jurisdiction may be cured> 
by agreemed' ~ 'by acquiescence. Hence even where jurisdic
ti~n depends on particular facts' stated, the proceedings ~ilf not.' 

" , 

be null and void through a mere error'in stating the facts so as 
to found the jurisdiction though they will be void probably by-: 
fraud, or at, any rate will be voidable against him who has prac-: 
tised it It follows that an application of Chapter II which would: 
be .illegal and wrong if the Sub-Judge knew that the subject 
matter was more than Rs. 100 in value, may be sustained 'if 
he was led into applying it by honestmisinformation.2 

Illustration. 
A sued K in the Court of the Second Class Sub-Judge of Akola to redeem' 

a mortgage made in 1824 for Rs. 24. The Sub-Judge honestly beliEved, thai;' 
Rs. 24 represented the original debt and tried the suit under chapter II. Tho· 

Special Judge reversed the decree and sent the, suit for re·trial. On taking. 
more evidence, the Sub-Judge found that there was a previous mortgage of 
&.166. Here though the amount exceeds Rs. 100, since tho Sub-Judge reason
ably supposed that the value of the subject matter was Rs. 24, the proceedings' 
under Chapter II are not illegal. Tbey being thus justified, the revision ai
proceedings of the Special Judge cannot be held to have been without juris-, 
diction.S 

7. Jurisdiction by consent:- Under sub-clause (3) of' 
cla.uEe (b) the' COUlt of Eecond claEs Sub-Judge derives'" 
jurisdiction by consmt.of J)arti€s. The SEction does Dot say in-

~--------------~~----------------------------~~ 
1. \I I.~. at p. 233_ I ,2 Per,West J. in Kondaji v. Anau,1 

Bom. 448=1683 P. J. 234. 
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j't 

--what form the consent is to be taken. In practice' it is gene-
rally, taken in the form 'of a p'UTshis and not orally,' If a party 

, {)r his pleader once gives his consent, it cannot be withdrawn after 
the hearing has begnn,l Where the parties do not agree tha~ 

, the provisions of Chapter II should apply to the case, an appeal 
would lie from the decision of the Sub-Judge.' 

8. Valuation of a suit for redemption 1- Under th; 
• Court Fees Act (VII or 1870), the value of a suit by a mortgagor' 
, a.gainst a mort~agee for the recovery of mortgaged, property, and' 
of. a suit by the mortgagee for foreclosure of the 'mortgage, o~ 
where the mortgage is made by a conditional sale, to have the 
sale declared absolute, the valuation is to be according to the 
principal money secured by the instrilment of m~rtgage [S.6(ix)].' 
But the rules contained in that Act are not to b~ taken as neces., 
sarily a guide in determining the value of the '~ubject-matter of. 
suit for any purpose other than the court-fee 'and for which the: 
Act does not provide. Hence in a redemption s~it, the valuation, 
{)f the subject matter for purposes of jurisdiction must be taken, 
to be the amount yet remaining due on mortgage or the alleged, 
mortgage which bhe plaintiff seeks to l·edeem. That amount and 
the rights connected with it form the usual subject of contention 
in a mortgage-suit. For in a r~demption sui~, the whole of the mort-, 
go,gor's interest is not, . except' in rar~ in~ta~ces, in litigation • 

. 'rhe measure of the value of the subject-matter in contention is 
the sum which must be paid for the recovery of the possession 
{)f the property,"s The valuation does not depend on the value 
of the property, but upon the principal money expressed to be 
secured by the document of mortgage.' 

Even if the defendant ( i. e. creditor) denies the mortgage 
and claims the property as his own, such denial would not alter, 
the character or nature of the subject-matter of the suit. It conti
nues, even after the denial, in its original sha.pe so far as the 
plaintiff is concerned;" nor is the complexion of it entirely chang
ed because the defendant putB forword certain grounds of defence 
which if well founded must defeat the plaintiff's right to redeem,'·· 

1. Rupchand v. Balvant, (1887) 11 I chandra.. v. J .. nardan, 14 130m, 19= 
Bam. 591. 18)9 p, J. U and the cases referred in 

2 Madhavrao v. Rlloji.1885 P. J.150. the next foot note ,following • 
9 Rutlchand v. Ba.lwant.ll Bom.591 I 4 Krishnaji v. Maruti,1!! Bam. L.B. 

=1887 P. J. 116. See also Ram· 762. 
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The words • mortgaged property • in Clauses (y rand (z) must;" 
not be construed to mean" admittedly mortgaged property."l , 

) 

Illustraticms. 
(1) B sued R in the Court of the Second Class Sub-Judge at Ma.Ishiras~ 

to redeem certain lands worth more than Rs. 500 mortgaged with R for Rs., 
100. At the first hearing the parties gave their consent in writing that the
provision, of Chapter II should apply to the suit. Here the va.luation of the, 
subject matter of the suit for the purpose 'of redemption is only Ril. 100 and SC}, 

the Second Class Sub-JucJge ean try the suit under Chapte:.; II.a 
(11) A sued N in the Court of the Second Class SUb-Judge at Satara to r&.

deem certain property worth more than Rs. 100 mortaged with N for R~, 50. N 
denied tne mortgage and claimed the property as his own. The Sub-Judge 
found that the mortgage was proved and that-it was more than paid off out of' 
the profits of the property. The denial of the mortgage by N does not change' 
the nature of the Buit, and the value of the subject matter being less than Rs,. 
100, no appeal will lie from the decision of the Sub-Judge.S ' 

9. Suits under dauaes ( w ) and ( x );- The ,object ,of 
the Legislature appears to, be to ~nclude within S. 3cl. ( W!) and: 
cl. (x ) all claims of a pecuniary character arising out of con
tracts whether written or unwritten, and' to bring them within' 
the special jurisdiction created by the Act.4 Clause (w) may be' 
taken to refer to suits for price ,of geods seld and to suits arising· 
out of money-lending transactions between a creditor and a debtor._ 
It would thus include • all suits on bonds, Khatas, written 1 ac~ 
knowledgments and the like, and would exclude suits for rents. 
for damages,' etc.5 Se el. ( w) refers te suits in respect of' 
which only a decree for payment of money can be passed; while' 
cl. (x) refers to suits in which in addition to a de9ree for' 
payment of money Bome ether relief e. g. sale or declaratien inay: 
be granted,6 The werds ,of clause (w) • en a written,or un-
written engagement for the payment of meny, net herein provideilJ 
fer," are wide enough to cover the case of a surety. C1. ( x ) does.' 
net refer to a contract ,of suretyship which falls within the,' , 

1 Amrita v. Nar,ll, 13 Bom. 489 = I 3 Amrita v. Naru, supra. 
1888 P. 1. 265 and Govindsing'V. Kallu, 4, Laxman v. Rampiarabai, 1897 p .... 
2 All. 778. J. 290. 
'2 Rupchand y.Ba.lwant, 11 Bom. 591 '5 See Statement of Objects and Bea

=,1887 P. J. _116. See also Ram." sons for amending S. 72 by Act XXIII' 
chandra v. Janardan,' H Bom. 19 = of 1886. 
1899 P. J. U and the cases referred' 6 Gulam Hussain v. Clara D' Souz. 
in the next foot note. ( 1928 ) 31 Bom. L. R. 98B. 
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~urview ,of clause (w }.1 Though the two clauseCJ cau tbus be distin
:guished from each other, the distinction.is slight, as 'b(lth of them 

..cleal with swts for recovery of money, and it is difficult to' ascer
.tain the precise intention of tbe legislature in subdividing suits 
'I1Ulder the two clauses. 

'The distinction between the two clauses. so far as suits uneler 
this Chapter'are concerned, is immaterial. But it assumes an 
immense importance when the other provisions of this Act are 

,considered. For, outside this Chapter cl. ( x ) is nowhere sepa
n.tely mentioned, and so suits under cl. ( x ) are not entitled to 

, the special benefits of this Act.. Thus if a suit against an agriCtlI
:turist falls under cl. (x ), he need not be sued where he resides, 
. ( s. 11), history of the transaction cannot be entered and accounts 
,oannot be taken in the manner provided by this Act ( Ss. 12 and 
,13 ), and the special period of limitation mentioned in S. 72 will 
'not apply. But all these provisions will apply if the suit comes 
under cl. ( w). This distinction made between the two clauses is 
.rather anomalous in an Act intended for the benefit of agricultu~ 
asts. To provide that the agriculturiet sbould get aU the benefits 
:if the money-euit brougbt against him is of a pllorticular nature, 
but not if it is of some other nature, seems ratber illogical. But 

':however that may be, tbe language of the Legislature is clear and 
:the Court can only give effect to ito"· 

10. Suits under cl. (W):-(l) R sued L in the Court of.the First Class 
: Sub-lnlige of Satara to recover from him the sum of Rs. 176 on taking an acconnt 
.-of cloth alleged to have been taken by him from R's shop at Satara for sale in 
, the surrounding villages under an agreement of service. The suit falls under 
,this clause.B 

(II) D sued X in the Court of the Sub-Judge of Jnnnar to enforce tha 
'payment of Rs. 8'1 due on a bond to secure Rs. 80. This sum of Rs. 80 consisted 
, of Rs./i the value of bajri supplied by D to K and Rs. IIS'intsrest on a previous 
mortpgebond. This suit, being on a written engagement for the payment 

,()f money falls under S. 8 (w).& 
.. ' (8) G sued K in the court of the First Class Sub-Judge at Satan to recoftr 

, from him Rs. 50 as being the amount spent by him on account of K towards 
the worship of a family tsmple whioh was to be worshipped by G and K in 

1 Tahilrsm v. Maguelal, 119 S.L. R. 
'865=11'1 I. C.150,=A. I. R. 1929 Sind 
'170. 

, II Easa AbduU .. v. Khatyabi. 99 Bam. 
:J...R.1S, 

3 Lannan v. Rampirsbai, 1891 F. 
J.290. . ' , 

4 Dipcband v. Kashi.1881 P. J.116. 
DuUchimd v. Dhondbi, 5 Bom •. 184 = 
1880 P. J.1I7'1. 
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~lternate yea1'llo K not having paid the amount of his share toward. the 
worship, G had to spend the same. Neither of the parties was an agriculturist. 

'2he suit, being a suit for the recovery of money due to the plaintiff on account 
~ money paid for the defendant, falls under B. S (19').1 

(4) K sued B, an agriculturist, in the Court of the Second Class. Sub~ 
. Judge at Karad to recover from him Rs. 60 whioh K had spent on behalf of 
11 towards the ezpenB9s olan idol. The suitfalls under S. S (19') and nOl\ppeal 
ates from a decree in the sui t.! . 

(5) A suit based on commission agenoy accounts falls under S. S (19').3 

II. Suits under clause ( x h- Under this clause come 
'< i) suits for money due on contracts other than those mentioned· 
in cl. ( w ) ; ( ii ) suits for r~nt; (iii). suits for moveable property, 
·()r (iv) for the value of such property, and {v} suits for damagelJ. 
"This clause likecl. (w) applies to non·agriculturists also.'" A suill 
properlY' falling under cl. ( x ) does not cease to be so though the 
-question of title is incidentally decided in the suit.5 Cases for 
l.'edemption of a pledge tall under this clause.6 . 

Rent:-The word 'rent' used in this clause. must be taken 
;in its ordinary acceptance i. e. something agreed upon to be paid 
in consideration of the transfer of a. righf to enjoy immoveable 
:property. It would not include mamuli iudi (money due 'on 
account of Desbmukhi allowance) paya.bleto an Inamdar,7 nor' 
-would it include land revenue.8 

IllustratiOfl,s. 

(If X sues K in the Court of the First Class Sub·Judge at Satara. to. 
'1'8deem a gold ornament alleging that it had been pledged with the applicant; 
.lDr Rs. 154. Neither of the parties is an agriculturist. This suit is of the 
4lature of a suit for the recovery of moveables and it falls un deE S. S (x).8 . 

(2) A, a pleade. mes K to recover from him the fees due to him in a 
'previous suit. The suit is one on au implied contract and falls under oL 
.(x).9 

. 1 Ganesh v:Krishnaji, 14 Bom. 887 
..b1889 P.J. BS6. aee thiB ease abOve 
oIlDder • ApplicatiOliof this Act.' 
'. 9 Bitaram v. Shri 'Khaildoba,16 

.!Jom. L. R. 756." 
. S Gulam Hussain v. Patib,,'911 1.0.2B. 

• .. Bee above: Application lif this let. 
.6 Bhidll v. Ganesh, 16 Bom. 12B: 

6 Kashiram v. Hiraohand, 15 Bom.. 
SO = IB90 P .J.189;MilkiDial v.H~ssf!.in._ 
A, l.R-19S4 Bind; 65. . 

7 Narayan v. Gangadhar,lBB8 P. 1-:. 
283. 

S Sheik Gillam v. Kashina~h. g~ 
Bom. 24'=2 Bom. L. R. 795: .. 

9 Raugov. ~alll.!8S5.P. 1. 221 • 
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r ,(&) S 8ued'R to recover from ·hlm one'fourth~are in the emolumenti 
rec~ived by R for reading Purans before a deity, he being an owner of one;' 
f~urth share in the watlln, and having performed the servioe proportionately t;; 
his share. This suit is based on an Implied oontraot by R to pay S his sblirel 
of ,th.!l emoluments, and henoe it falls under S. B (x).1 
• (4). G sued B to reoover from him Rs. 80 on account of rent for a certniq 

piece of l!~nd. In support of his claim G relied on his title as III mlrasdar or. 
the lando. S disputed G"s title to the land. The Sub·Judge allowed G's title, 
to the land, and so allowed G's claim. Here the suit falls under S. 
S (x) .though ,the question of G's title is incidentally raised and decided in this. 
case.2 . . 

. (5) G Bues 0 to recover money due on a promissory note and seeks to en,,: 
f()rce his charge on a car pledged by C. This is a suit on a pledge and it fallS' 
~nder S. S (x) and not under S (w).3 . . : 

12. Suits not under e1auses (w) or (x):- For a sui~: 
tb fali' under either clause (w) or (x) of this section there should 
b"ei 'soine dealing between the parties or some contractual engage-. 
ment: This is clear from the words "written or unwritten en
gagement" in cl (w), and the words "contracts other than 
above" in cl. (x). So: if there is no • contractual engagement· 
between the parties the suit will £1111 undeI' neither of these" 
clauses. Thus a suit for land revenue does not spring from 
contractual engagement and a claim in respect thereof is· not oilS" 
for rent or demages within the meaning of this section.' Simi·: 
larly So suit by an Inamdar of a village to recover from thE;' 
holder of certain Inam lands ill the village a certain sum as. 
mamuli iudi ( i. e. money <due on account of Deshmukhi allow
ance ) does not fall under this section, For such an amount is 
~~t payable under any written engagement: it partakes of the. 
!;la.ture of a cesS or .tax imposed on the land: and it cannot be 
said that the defendant agreed to pay it any more than the. 
ordinary tax-payer can be said to have agreed to pay a tax im:-c. 
posed upon his pi-orerty by the State.s . 

--- 13. Suits under e1auses ( y ) and ( z )a- Both these' 
clauses deal with suits relating to immoveable property. Clause (y) 

1 Shankarbhafi v. Raghunathlihat, 
1892 P. J. 288. . . . 

2 Shidu v. _ Ganesh, .16 Bom, 128 
='=1891 P. J. 114. .' . 

8 GulaDi HUBain v. Clar..- D'Souza, 
(1928) 81 Bom, L. R. 988. 

4 Shaikh Gulam Jilanee v. Kashl~· 
na.th; (1900) 25 Bom. 2H=2 Bom~. 
L. R. 795. ..' .' 

is Narayan v. GaDgadhar. ]888 P. J~ 
288,' 
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oeals with suiti for f~teclosure, possession, sale, or foreclOSUre and 
41ale of mortgaged property when, the defendant or ,one of the 
-defendants is all. agriculturist; and clause (z) deals with suits for 
,redemption of mortgaged property when the plaintiff or one of the 
plaintiffs is an agriculturist. The following rules are common to 
cases under both the clauses. 

III. Mortgaged property:- The expression mortgaged. 
.property in clauses (y) and (z) of S: 3 means only immoveable 
:property. It does not apply to moveable property.l 

The term 'mortgage' is defined as ."the transfer of all. interest 
. in specific immoveable property for the purpose of .securing the 
:Jlayment of money advanced or to be advanced by way of loan, 
.an existing or future debt, or thE! peiiormance of an engagement 
'which may give rise to a pecuniary liability."2 But the expres
·sion mortgaged property is not used here by 'a technical considers.
-tion of what in a lawyer's point of view constitute a mortgage. 
:1t should be read in its ordinary popular sense.1I 

The Court under such circumstances should consider the 
-true intention of the parties. It must ascertain whether the pra.. 
1>erty comprised in the bond is made security for an existing debt. 
If on a. consideration of ali the circumsta~ces the Court comes to 
the conclusion that it is a mortgage, the name given by the parties 
to the contract is imma.terial. The question must be decided noli 
by reference to the name by which the particular contra~t was 
.called, but according to the .true construction of the document it
·self and the internal evidence it furnishes of the intention of the 
:parties.' If the parties themselves designltte the transaction as a. 
.mortgage, it may be assumed that they believed themselves to be 
.clothed with the rights and remedies incidental thereto.5 

~ The words ' mortgaged property' in these clauses Jllust noti 
:be taken to mean admittedly mortgaged property. ,The rules laid. 

1 Kashiram v~ Hirachand, 15 Bom., A. I. R. 1934 Sind. 65. See also cases 
.110. . on this point given under B. ii • 
• 2 B. 58 (a) Transfer of Property Act. 'Balkrishnadas v. W. F. Legge, 
::IV of 1882. (1899) 22 All. 149. ' 

3 Rama v. Yesn, 1896 P. J. 29i 5 Tukaram v. Ramchand, 26 Bom~ 
: ~Ilowing Mahipatrao v. Gambbirmal, 252 = 3 Bom. L. R. 778 (F. B.). 

1996 P. J. 141. Milkimal v. Hussein, 
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fiown:in this Chapter apply even where the mortga~e is denied! 
!Em these 'provisions will not apply where there is even rio aile'
galiunof 'a .moitgage, but the plaintiff's claim is based on' dis-
pdssessioD.2. 

Illustration. 

--L :n:(ortgaged ·his lands to H. On L's death accounts were taken of the'lransac
,tion and it was agreed that H should enjoy the income of theprollerty, for III 

term of 61 years at the end of which it should be restored to, Rthe lion of, L_ 
Here the transaction amounts to a mortgage. and R can sue lor redemption 
under ilie provisions of this Act.S ' " 

l~. an agriculturist assignee can sue .under. titese .. 
elauses'a- Under cl. (y) it is r:ecessary that the ,defer:dantor 
,one, of the defendants should be an agriculturist; and under clause 
( z )thE\ plaintiff or one of the plaintiff's must be an agriculturist. 
~ut these words are not limited to an agriculturist who is hini~ 
self the original mortgagor or mortgagee. They would ~qually 

apply t,o an assignee who is an agriculturist.4 It is Even immate-' 
rial whether the original party to the tranEaction wall an agricul
turist or DOt.6 "It may be that certain inconveniences will arise 
from the construction of the enactments we are considering accord· 
itJg' to their literal seLse, but that is Let ~ reaeon for, our ameI.d~ 
ing the work of the Legislature according' to our notions' of 
1itn~s."8 ' , 

Illustration. 

The land originally belonging to V was mortgaged by him fo B. Sub
sequently the same was sold in execution of a decree against V and 'was pUl"" 
ehased by A. A sues B for redemption and claims that accounts should be 
taken under S. 12 of the profits received by B. A being an agriculturist thEi suit 
falls under this seotion. and he is entitled to the privilege$ of 8s.12 and 13.'1 In 
ihis Case V also was I\n agricult~rist. But the result would have been the samEI' 
evan if V was a non~agriculturist.6 " . 

1 Amrita v •• Naru. 13Bom.~89= I ,Annaji v. Bapuchand. 7. Bom. !i20 = 
1888 P. J. 265. 1883 P. J. 27<1. 

2 Jl.iulohand ,v. Ravji. 1883 P. J'I 5 8hripati v. Sitaram. 1887P. J; 
184 i Krishnaji v. Hari. 6 Bom. L, R. 236. ' 
568 = 28 Bom. 635. 6 West J. in 7. Bom: 520 supra • 
• S' Ra,ma, v. Yesu. 1896 P. J.284. 7. Annaji v. Bapuchand, 7. Bom. 520';' 

, Dyanu v. Apa, 1883 P. J. 271: " 
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16. Mortgage In tile form of sale I-The provisions of 
this Chapter are applicable even to a transaction which is really 
a mortgage though it is made in the form of a sale.1 The rules for 
deciding whether a transaction is ~eally a sale or is a mortgage in 
the form of a sale, are given under S. 10 A. 

17. Awards do not fall under tllis section I-An appli
cation to file an award under the C. P. Code, 1908, is not a sui~ 
within the meaning of S. 3, if it can be said to be a suit at all. For It. 

Buit contemplated by this Act is one in which the Court is re
quired to do something which the Act by necessary implication 
forbids in the cafe of an application to file a private award. It is 
in truth an application to have legal effect given to a legal deci
sion already arrived at by a judge chosen by the parties. The 
result is that when a decree is passed in terms of an award arriv
ed at on arbitration out of Court, the provisions of SSe 12, 13, 15B. 
20, 71 etc. cannot be applied, because these provisions apply only 
when the suit falls under S. 3a (For a complete discussion see 
notes on this subject under So 12 and S. 15 B. ). 

Illustration. 
A obtained a decree against G based on an award arrived at' on a reference 

to arbitrators without the intervention of the Court. The terms of the aware! 
were that G should pay A Rs. 700 with lnterest and in case of his failure to de. 
so, the property mortgaged was to be sold. A applied to execute the decree and 
G prayed for instalments under B,. 15 B. The application to pass a decree illl 

terms of an award is not a suit under B. 3 (y) and so G is not entitled to the 
benefit of B. 15 B. 3 

18. Tile term" suit • includes status of parties:- For 
a suit to fall under cl. (y) the defendant or one of the defendants 
must be au agriculturist, and under clau!\e ( z ) the plaintiff or one 
of the plaintiffs mURt be an agriculturist. The dfscription of suit 
in S. 3 is not confined to the relief claimed in the snit. but als() 
includes the status of the parties, and the parties must be agricul
turists-at the time of the suit. If a party is not an agriculturist 

1 Savant v. Bharmappa, 35 Bom. 
L. R. 604; seo case under B. 15 D~ 

2 Mohan v. Tukaram. 21 Bom. 
63 = 1895 P. J. !l35; Gangadharv. 
Mahadu. 8 Bom. 20; Govindrao v. 
Ambalal. ( 1911) 13 Bom. L. R. 
352=35 Bom. 310; Laxman v. Rama
hai. ( 1925 ) 28 Bom. L. R. 736 = 50 

5 

Bom. 236; Hotchand v. Kishinchand. 
83 I. C.548 = 17 S. L. R. 178 = A.!. 
R. 1924, Bind 23. 

3 Govindrao V. AmbalaI, 18 Bom; 
L.R. 352; for other cases and further 
discussion see Comment on Ss. 12, IS 
and 15 B. 
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at the time of the suit, but becomes so subsequently, the 
.. suit' cannot be said to be of the nature described in 8. 3 and the 
party ca.nnot claim the benefit of So 15 B.1 A.nd if owing to the 
absence of plea of status on the part of the defendant even where 
he raises other pleas, the Court passes an ex parttl decree 
without examining 'him and the plaintiff under 8s. 7 and 
12, the Court must be deemed. to have decided. by necessary 
implication that the defendant is not an agriculturist; the de
fendant cannot in execution proceedings of such a decree plead 
that, he was an agriculturist at the time of the decree.2 

19. Suits under clause (y) a- Under this clause a suit 
-can be brought for the possession of mortgaged property from the 
mortgagor. But the suit will not fall under this clause if 
the possession is asked of leased property from the lessee even 
though the relationship of mortgagor and mortgagee subsisted 
:between them,S or if it is asked from a person who is not the 
mortgagor, aI\d an incidental reference to the mortgage in the 
Jllaint does not affect the question.4 But the words of this clause 
must not be very strictly construed.. Reading this section with 
S. lOA, we must conclude that it appears that the inten
tion of the Legislature was that the nature of the suit under 
clause ('1) should not be determined by the frame of the plaint. 
but by the allegations of the parties whicn, if proved, raise the 
question of mortgage or no mortgage; and hence though the suit 
is fra.med as one on a lease, if from the allegations of the parties 
it is found. that there is a mortgage, the suit falls under this 
-clause.6 A suit to recover money charged on immoveable pro
Jlerty falls under the speoifio description of this clause.6 

Illustrations. 
(1) X sued H to recover possession of the property in suit, alleging that it 

'lVI'S mortgaged to him by the owner N,' that he was put in possession and 
was wrongfully dispossessec by H. Here the possession is asked from H who 

1 Dewu v. RewAPpa, (1922) II' 
:Bom. L. R. 870 = 46 Bom. 964. 

. II Lawrence Philip & Co. v. M.R.F. 
Nazareth,78 I. C. 806. 

9 Mulcband v. Raoji, 1889 P. J. 
184. ' 

, Krisbnaji v.Bari, 28 Bom. 695= 

6 Bom. L. R. 688, following Mulchand 
v. Raoji, supra, 

5 Gautam v. Malhari, (1916) 18 
Bom. L. R. 5147 ={O Bom. 997. 

6 Nurmahomed v. Say ad, I. S. L. 
R.5I46. 
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.:is n~t.thc mortgagor but a thir~ person me.~l.Y,. 'lhe.su~ ,does not fal~ undl!~ 
Chapa 11 of this Ailt".1 " . ..' . 

(2) H lued B to reeoverftom him RS.35 being the 9alue 'of iii le~se, which: 
· lie had failed to pay, and to recover possession of the land leased out. to . him,; 
!lere the relation between M and B is not of a mortgagor and mortgage&, 'buli 
·that of leseor and lessee. 'The ~uit does not fall under S. 8 (y).2 . ' 

. (3) Ganesh sold his lands to Gautam. On the same ilay 'Gautam .1essed 
"ilIe lands to Bapn. Bapn passed further ient notes to Gautam from time to 

time. Gautam now sues Bapn for posBessi<!n of thele8iSed property. Bapa, 
-alleges that thll lan4 in dispute belongect to him. but ·wa.s purcha8ed'benailli 
,in the name of Gautam because Gautam was the Sawkar who adva~oe,d, thlt 

purchase money: and tbat the rent notes were to secure the interest on 
the money lent. Here from the defendant's alIegation the suit appsars' to be 

• based on a mGrtgage, and though it is framed as on. iii. lease, it fills un~er S. 
3 (y).3 

20. Snits under d. (z);- An agriculturist-plaintili can 
·sue for redemption under this clause~ But for the suit to be 
governed by the proVisions of this clause iii is necessary thafT th~ 

· ~laintitI should be an agrculturist, i. e. admitted, or proved, to be 
· a.n agriculturist: it is not sufficient that he merely claims to b~ 
~ne: When the Court finds that he is noli an agriculturist (and 
this poinli, if ILl; issue, ought to bs raised ant:! decided 80S a preIi~' 
minary one ), the Court has no jurisdiction to proceed under this 
Chapter.~ 

But it is noli necessary that there should be an admitteci 
mortgage. A suit will lie under this clause even if tne mortgage is 

· (Jenieil' and has to be proved.6 But a suit will, not lie uuder thi~ 
.-elause if the suit is for redemption in name only, but is in reality 
'1!omething different, B. g. 80 suit to recover the property of which 
:the rightful owner ha.s been deprived by fraud,6 or, a suit pri.\. 
marily for the setting aside of a fraudulent deed of . sale, and that 

'!being done, for the redemption of certain properties, including 
those thus released from the fra.udulent sale,'1 'or if it is a 8uit fof. 
.~jectinent of 80 person in possession, there being ,no allegation of 

1 Krishnaji v. Hari, 28 Bom. 635. 
i Hulchand 'v. Ravji"lSS8 P. J. 

18'. " 
, S Gautam • v:'Malhari,. 18 Bom. 
LoB. 2'7. . . . •. 

, ~kB'h~an v. Ramahandr..;: 23 
'.180m. 821=1898 P.l. 286. 

.5 Savant v. .Bharmappa, (1988)' 55 
Bom. L. R. 604. 

6 Musammat BljOhi v. Bikcbancl 
etc •• (1910) ~8 Bom. L.lf,.(l6 {P.C.) •. ·· 

'l.Chanabhai v. Ganpatl, 18 :pom. L. 
li.763. '. . . 



~~Jj~g~ 'of ir-it i~' a -s~6 io~ r~demption after, setting ~id-' ~ 
S{I.~e·4e~t,l and: a Court's decree' ,whereby the mortgaged properties 
were freshly mortgaged; for, the suit contemplated by this secHoIX' 
if! a mortgage suit either siIllllliciteror primarily or subBtantially.~ 
, , Similarly, where' the manager 9f a joint Hiridii family first;' 
mortgages' the: family propertY 'and then sells', the equity of; , 
iea.~~~tron in' the same, one mem ber of the joint family cannol; 
a.bsolutely ignore the 8&le, and sue for redemption of the property. 
under this seotion.s 

IllustratiOfl8. ' 
, ' 1. R RUed D to redeem oertain property olaiming that he w~ an agricul.., 
turist. The Sub-Judge held that R was not an agrioulturist, and that he was 
not the owner of the equity of redemption. As R was not proved to be an agri
culturist, his suit cannot fall under S. 8 (_) .• 

'" ill., !lhree ~rsons, A, Band 0 (members of a joint f8.mily ), mortgaged 5()() 
&cres oI-land to D and Min 18911. In 189. B and his brother X sold IS1S1 out of 
the /j00 acres tOD and M for the'balan'oe of the oonsideration of ,the 'original 
mortgage, aud the mortgagors obtaiIied possession of the remaining land. A 
and 0 died. ; In the meanwhile D and M sold these 11111 acres of land to ~ 
'l~e !lairs of A arid a sue It to redeem their two· third shars of the 11111 aores of' 
land. as being themselves members of a joint family, and contend that B' 
and 'X had no right to sell the land in 189&, and so the mortgage of 1892, mus. 
be regarded as subsisting. Here the suit though in name for redemption is in 
reality a suit to reoover property of whioh the rightful owners have, been de
pri~ed by fraud. , ,The suit cannot lie under S. 8 (z).6 

8. P, the father of G mortgaged five survey numbera to 0 in 1900. After; 
P'I death in 1901 his wife sold two out of the five survey numbers to A, the soD. 
01:0. G,P·lsoD.was8ominoratthetimeofthat sale. G sued 0 in 19151 to, 
xedeem the mortgage made by his father 'Praying that the sale of 1904 being 
fraudulent was not binding on him. This in effect is a suit to set aside the sal& 
~s being frauduienl, and it does not fall under S. 8 (z).6 

4. S sued A. B and 0 to recover possession of certain lands, alleging that 
,~ey,had been mortgaged by him to the father of A and B, but that the mort-, 
gage-debt had bean satisfied by the profits of the lands. C was joined in the 
suit 'beoause he was in poSBeSsion of the land. Here the suit is a suit for' redemp-

, 1 Sakharam v. Shripati, M Bom. 
188=1891 P.1.1115. 
J'II 'Vinaya.Ir:raO v. Shamra6. ( 1916 ) 
18'Bom. L.R.708=40 Bom.665.follow

<ling Mt. Baochi v. Bikhchand. supre. 
8 Ohandikapmsad v. Shivsppa, 80 

J30m, L. R. 1099. ' 

" La:mlan v. Ramohandra, Sl8 Bom. 
8111=1898 P. J. Sl8G. , 

5 Musammat Bach! Y. Bikohand.1S .. 
Bom. L. R. 66 (P.o.). 

6 Chandabhaiy.Ganpati.' 18 'BoUl~ 
L, Ro '168. ' 
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tion undd clause (z) against A and B, but against C itmust be treated.mere1J' 
as a Buit for ejectment and so the suit against C does not fall under clause (2),1 

5 In 1834. B mortgaged his properly to V for Rs. 500. In 1900. by a con
eent decree the mortgaged property (with the exception of S. No. 50) was again 
mortgaged to V: and on th9 same day S. No. 50 was sold to V for Rs. 1000. In 
1911 B sued V to redeem the mortgage of 1834 alleging that the consent decree 
of 13)0 was obtained by fraud. It was held that the snit was not tenable under 

-this Act unless the decree was set aside by a separate suit.3 

4. Where a Subordinate Judge of the first class 
Certain suitsto and a Subordinate Judge of the second 

be instituted in class have ordinary J·urisdictio. n in the 
Courts of first 
~la8s Subordinate same local area, every suit referred to in 
-Judges. b section 3, clause ( ), and instituted in 
such local area shall, if the amount or value of the 
subject-matter of such suit exceeds one hundred rupees 
.and does not exceed five hundred rupees, be instituted 
in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of the first class. 

1. Extent I-This section extends only to the districts of 
Poona, Sa tara., Sholapur and Ahmednagar. Vide the table given 
under S. 1. 

2. ebiect of tllis Section :- The general rule about the 
institution of suits is laid down in S.15 of the Code of Civil Pro

-cedure, 1908, which runs thus: "Every suit. shall be instituted in 
·-the Court of the lowest grade competent to try it." According to 
:that rule, where a Subordinate Judge oithe First Class and a Sub
ordinate Judge of the Second Class have ordinary jurisdiction iI;l 
the same local area, a suit below Rs. 5000 in value shall have to 
,be instituted in the Court of Subordinate Judge of the Second Cla.ss 
-and thus the application of this Uhapter to suits below Rs. 500 in 
'value when they are instituted in the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge of the First Class would be prevented. To preserve the 
jurisdiction of these latter Courts in applying the provisions of 
this Chapter, it is h~re laid down that where a Subordinate Judge • 
-of the First Class 'and. a Subordinate Judge of the Second Class have 
ordinary jurisdiction within the same local limits, suit under 
:S. 3 Clause ( b) must be instituted in the Court of the Sub
ilrdinate Judge of the First Class only. 

--------------------------~ 
1 Sakhara.m v. Shripati, 16 Bam. I 2 Vinayakrao v. Bhamrao. (1916) 

188=1891 P. J.125. 18 Bom. L. R. 708=110 Born. 655. 
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3 •. Instituted:- The requirements of this section are com· 
"plied with when a suit has been filed in the Court of the Sub
urdinate Judge of the First Class. The word • instituted' does 
not mean • heard and determined' or • tried.' The Judge can 
under S. 23 of Act XIX of 1869 ( the Bombay Civil Courts Act )~ 
make over the suit to the Subordinate Judge of the Second Class; 
who is deputed to his Court to assist him in the disposal of suits. 
on his file. 

Illustration. 
N soed D to establish his title and to recover a moiety of cash allowance

payable to him'from the Mamlatdar's treasury at Satara. The claim was valued' 
at Rs. 455. The plaint was filed in the Cou~t of the First Class Subordinate· 
Judge at Satara who transferred the case for trial to the Joint Subordinate Judge· 
of the Second Class. Can. the latter J q.dge try the suit on merits? Yes; because
this section only requires that the suit should be 'instituted' in the Court oC 
the Subordina.te Judge of the First Class.l 

II. t')rdinary jurisdiction in tile same local area:
This section is. based on the assumption that there are some' 
areas in which both . the First Glass Subordinate Judge and the 
Second Class Subordinate Judge exercise orainary localjurisdic
tion Rnd a suit can be instituted in either Court indifferently .. 
But as was pointed out by the Commission appointed in 1912 to· 
epquire into tbe wor~ing of the D. A. R. Act 'one local area has 
but one Court in which all suits have to be instituted. though 
·there may be more than one Sub-Judge to try them.' The· 
'Commission, tberefore, recommended the repeal of this eection.1I 

S. Notwithstanding anything contained in the 

Subordina.te ,Bombay Civil Courts Act. 1869, sectionl 

Judges not to act 28 DO Subordinate Judge shall be invested 
as Judges of Small I 

Cause Oourt. with the jurisdiction of a Judge of a. 
Court of Small Causes.[a] 

1 Local Extent:-The section exteuds only to the districts of Poona •. 
Satara, Sholapur and Ahmednagar.Vidll the table of Local ;Extent giveQ 
under S.l. . 

[a] Words repealed by Act XVI of 1895 are omitted. 

, 1 I1fnnaji v.Narayanrao,19 Born. 461 2 See Rep~rt of . the commiSsion. .. 
=1894 P •. J. 1.. . . appointed to enquire into the work.

ing of the D. A. R. A. 1912. 
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2 Oid L'aw:-Act XVI of 1895 repealed the latter part of the Seotion 
",hiah ran as follows :~ .. And any such jurisdiction heretofore conferred OIl, 

the, Subordinate Judge shall be deemed, e]foept,,,"s regsrd,,~qits instituted before 
the said first day of November. 1879. to have been ~ithdrawn." 

3. S. 28 Bombay elvil 'eourts Reb-This section runs 
as follows:-

.. The Governor of Bombay in Council may invest, within 
such local limits as he shall from time 

Power to invest Sub
CYl'dinate Judges w~th 
small cause powers. 

to time appoint. any Subordinate Judge 
with the jurisdiction of a Court of 
Small Causes for the trial of suits 
cognizable by such Courts up to such 

amount as he may de,em proper, not exceeding in the case of 
any Subordinate Judge of the first class one thousand rupees, ann 
in the case of any Subordinate Judge of the second class three. 
hundred rupees. 

The Governor of Bombay in Council may, whenever he 
thinks fit, withdraw such jurisdiction frqm any Subordinate JudgE!' 
so invested ... 

II. ebjeet of tlds seetiom-This ,section is intendedtqo 
allow a thorough investigation in suits to which agriculturists are 
parties, and hence it lays down, that no Subordinate Judge shall 
( for the purposes of this chapter ), be invested with the jurisdic
tion of a Judge of a Court of Small Causes.' But at the sa.me time 
chapter II invests all Subordinate Judges in, the disricts to which 
~his Chapter applies, with powers more or less summary, the 
powers being enlarged 80 as to include mortgage cases. No appeal 
lies from any decree or order in any suit to which, this Chapter 
applies ( S. 10 ). 

6. The Local Government may, from time to time, 

, Jurisdiction of by notification in the local Gazette, direct 
Subordinate Judge hI' 'f' '. ' h' h S b' d' and Small Cause t at any c ass OSUltS w 10 ,a u or 1-

Court. nate Judge would be precluded from hear

ing by section 12 of [a] Act XI of 1865 (to consolidate 
and amend the law irelating to .courts of small Oauses 
',beyond the local limits of ,the ordinary original civil 

[a] See now s. 16 of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Aot,1887 (IX of 18B7). 
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jurisdiction of the High Courts of Judicature), shall be 
heard and determined by him and not otherwise, and 
may. by a like notification. cancel any such direction. 

I. Extent :-This section now extends to the Province of 
Sind and all other parts of the Bombay Presidency except Aden 
and the city of Bombay. Vide the table of local extent given under 
S.l. 

2. E>bject of tllis section :- Under S. 16 of the Pro
vincial Small Cause Courts Act, the Courts of Subordinate Judges 
are precluded from hearing suits which are cognizable by courts 
of Sma.ll Causes. This section a.llows the Local Government to 
authorise the Subordinate Judges to hear and try such suits when 
they fall under tins Chapter. 

3. Section 16 of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act 
1887 (IX of 1887) runs thus:-

'I Save as expressly provided by this Act, or by any other 
enactment for the time being in force, a suit cognizable by a 
Court of Small Causes shall not be tried by any other Court having 
jurisdiction within the local limits of the jurisdiction of the Court 
of Small Causes by which the suit is triable ... 

II Notifications under tllis section :-
Desoription of suits to be heard by the Subordinate Judge of Poena :-It i. 

direoted that any suit of the descriptions mentioned in section 8. olauses (w) 
and (x) of the said Aot, whioh the Subordinate Judge of Poena would be pre
eluded from hearing by seotion 19 of Aot XI of 1865 shall, if the defendan$ 
or anyone of the defendants, not being merely a surety of the prinoipal debtor, 
is an -.grioulturist. be heard and determined by him and not otherwise. (Noti
fication No. '195'1 dated the 22nd Novembet 1879. B. G. G. for 1879. Part I. 
p.984). 

Desoription of suits to be heard by 8ubordinate Judges of Hyderabad. 
Shikarpur. Hala and Larkhana :-It is direoted that any auits of the desorip
tions mentioned in olauses (w) and (x) of S. 8 of the said Aot which the 
Subotdinate Judges of Hyderabad, Shikarpur, Hala and Larkhana, respeotively 
would ordinarily hear as Courts of Small Causes under the jurisdiotion in 
that behalf conferred on them under S. 28 of the Bombay Civil Courts Aot 
1869, shall, notwithstanding the provisions of S. 16 of the Provinoial Small 
(lause Courts Aot 1887. be heard I\nd determined by them iu the exercise of 
their ordinary jurisdiotion as suits which I\re not oognizable by a Court of 
Small Causes, and not otherwise [Notifioation No. 1664 dated 13th March 
1901. B. G. G. for l!lOl. Part I, p. 490). 
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7. In every case in which it seems to the Court 
Summons to be possible to dispose of a suit at the first 

for final disposal • 
Clf snit. hearmg, the summons shall be for the 
:final disposal of the suit. 

In every suit the Court shall examine the defendant 
Court to ex&- as a witness unless, for reasons to be 

mine defendant as 
witness. recorded by it in writing. it deems it 

clearly [a] unnecessary so to do. 

[b]Explanation.-The compulsory examination of the 
-defendant shall not be dispensed with merely by reason 
-of the fact that the defendant has filed a written state-
ment. 

Synopsis of the eommentary. 

I. Extent. 

~ eld law. 

a ebiect of this section. 

" In every suit: applicability 

01 this section. 

S The eourt shaD examine. 

e The defendant. 

l' IInless •••.•. it deems it 

clearly nnnecessary. 

8 Explanation. 

oJ I"ayment of batta to the 

defendant. 

I" Summons for final 

disposal of suit. 

1. Old Law:- The word 'clearly' after the words 'it deems it: and the 
Explanation to the section have been added by S. 6 of Act VI of 1895. These 

-additions were made to emphasise the necessity of examining the defendant. 

2. Extent;- This section now exten:ls to the Province of 
Sind a.nd all the districts of the Bomhay Presidency except Aden 
and the City of Bombay. Vide the table of local extent given 
under S. 1. 

3. ebject of tltis section:-The CommiEsion appointed to 
-enquire into the Deccan riots of 1875 found that in Bombay 
.generally, and in the Deccan in particular, the proportion both of 
uncontested suits and of ea; parte decrees was unusually large. 
4fhus, the proportion of suits decided ex parte in 1873-74 in the 
·whole Presidency was 66 per cent of the whole number disposed 

[a] The word" clearly" was added by Act VI of 1895, s. 6. 
[0] This Explanation was inserted by Act V I of 1895, s. 6. 
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of. The Commission found that the principal reasons why suit~ t<> 
whicih a defence might be made were uncontested were, ( 1 ) th~ 
i~orance and the poverty of the debtor, (ii) his fear of the.. 
creditor and the desire to keep on good terms with him, and (iii)' 
his inability to produce evidence. The fraud practised by th~ 
process-servers by arranging that the notice to appear shoulcl 
never reach the debtor, and the delay in disposal of contested 
suits owing to the Subordinate Judges being overworked were·' 
alleged to be other causes of the large number of ex parte decrees.~-

For protecting the interests of the agriculturist debtors the' 
Act provides for a thorough investigation into the history and 
merits of their transactions. .. The presence of the defendant
being essential for the thorough investigation proposed, and the
£ayats being through various difficulties apt to leave their suits. 
undefended, it has been provided ( in this Section) that except for
special reasons, no suit shall be decided ex parte but that the 
Court shall compel the derendant to appear. "2 

II. In every suit: ApplicalJility of this section :- In dis
tricts to which the whole of Chapter II is applicable, the provisions 
of S. 7 will evidently apply to suits of the nature described in. S. 
3. But S.7 is eAtended to all the districts of the Bombay presidency 
excluding Aden and the city of Bombay, while Chapter II is not. 
so extended. Hence in districts whers S, 7 alone is extended but. 
not Chapter II, it becomes difficult to ascertain the precise mea.n
ing of the expression ' in every case.' Tbe expression itself is· 
too. comprehensive, and is not followed by any qualifying words
as are to be found in S. 10, to show that it has referen,ce t<> 
suits to which Chapter II applie!!. Yet the words cannot be con
strued to apply to suits not of the nature described in S. 3, for to. 
do so would be to give them a meaning which the legislature., 
never intended. But in doing so, by the analogy to the construc
tion placed on S. 3 in Ss. 11 and 12, the description of suits~ 
given in S. 3 must be looked upon as illustrative merly,S a.nd' 
the provisions of S. 7 must be applied to suits of the kind 
specified in S. 3, thougb unlimited in value. 

S. Tile <!ourt sllall examine:-The provisions 6f this. 
section and S. 12 about the examination of tbe defendant as IL. 

1 Report of the Decoan Riots I for Act VII of 1879. . 
Commission. 1876 pp. 72-78. S Tulshidas v. Virbasappa, (1880) 

!.I Statement of objects and Reasons 4 Bom. 624. 
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witness are mandatory, and the legislature imposes this duty-
upon the Court as a matter of public policy. It is noli for the., 
Court to enquire whether the procedure .enjoined by these sectionS: 
will result in any benefit to the party. It is not necessary that the: ' 
party should insist in the lower Court on the procedure, and hence: 
one cannot be estopped from doing so in appeal .. The principle: of" 
estoppel has no application because the right to have the defendant 
examined and an account taken of past transactions is not one, 
which the party can waive. It is a point of law and may be taken_, 
up for the lirst time eVf'n in second appeal.1 

As this examination is intended for a thorough investiga-, 
tion of the merits of the case, if after his examination, the de-, 
fendant applies for having his witnesses summoned for proving'. 
his case as disclosed in the examination, the Court must summon" 
the witnesses, though the delendant did not appear on the dat~ 
first fixed for final hearing.a But where owing to the absence. of 
pleas on the part of the defendant, the Court passes on ex parte-' 
decree without examining the parties under Ss· 7 and 12, the Court' 
must be deemed to have decided by necessary implication that the.· 
defendant is not an a~iculturist.3 . 

In suits under the D. A. R. Act, the provisions of Ss.7 aniL' 
12 should be first complied with and then issuE'S framed. It is. 
not right first to frame an issue like the following:-" Was the 
bond sued or passed for cash payment as alleged by the plaintiff"" 
and then examine the parties. The object of S. l~ is that the
Court should do its best to discover whether there is any defence
on the ground of fraud, mistake, accident, undue influence, or' 
otherwise, and issues are to be fra.med after the duty is discharged, 
and not before.' 

6. Tile defendant :- The word' defendant' is wide enough,· 
and evidently refers to both agriculturist as well as non-agri
culturist defendants. It would be wrong practice not to examine., 
a defendant because he is described in the plaint as a non-agri-' 
~ulLurist. The plaintiff creditor is presumably interested in re
presenting an agriculturist defendant to be a non-agriculturist;-. 

1 lIIIussamat Begum v. Topanmal, 
8 S. L. R. 106=4 I. C. 599 (Read also 
the cases referred here) See also Lalji 
v. Mahamad Ali, 1 S. L. R. 75. 

2 Dulipchand v. Dhondi, 5 Bom. 

184=1880 P. J. 277. 
a Lawrence v. M. R, F. Nazareth.. 

78 I. C. 806=19 S. L. R. 247. 
4 Civil Circulars Issued by the Higa. 

Court ( 1925) p.147. 
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and hence in suits of. the nature described in S. 3, it would be 
necessary to examine every defendant to ascertain whether he is 
an agriculturist or not. If the defendant is not present. though 
duly served, the Court issues a proclg,mation for his attendance 

, before it proceeds further with the case. 
7. Unless ...... it deems it dearly unnecessary :-Though 

: it is for the benefit of the agricuIturist-debtor that he should be 
examined as a witness in every case against him, it may some
times happen that he has no defence to offer, or not being a party 
to the transaction in dispute ( viz. as being an heir or assignee of 
'the original debtor) is not in a position to enlighten the Court on 
the history of the transaction. In such a case it is obviously un-

,desirable to forcibly drag a man away from his home and his 
, cultivation, possibly at a season when every day is of importll.DCe 
, to him merely to compel him to appear when he could give no 

assistance to the Court. To remove this hardship, a discretionary 
power is conferred on the Cou,rts to exempt the defenda.nt in any 
padicular case from personal appearance. But this discretion is 
to be used in very exceptional cases. The word 'clearly' and the 
• explanation' have been added by subsequent legislation to very 
strongly emphasise the necessity of examining the defendant. 
Further, the reasons for such exemption must be recorded in writing. 

8. Explanation:- The mere fact that the defendant has 
given a written statement is not suffiCient to exempt him from 
personal appearance. .. It is a favourite dod~e with the Sawkar 
to get the defendant to file a written statement containing an ad· 

, mission of his liability and then keep him out of Court. It is for 
the purpose of not allowing such a dodge to be successCul, and to 
enable the Court to see that the deCendant has exercised an in

. 'telligent option in defending the suit, that this explanation has 
been inserted. ,,1 

9. Payment of batta to tile defendant :-The duty of 
the compulsory examination is imposed on the Court and not on 

i the party. Besides. the provisions have been enacted in the in
terests of agriculturists. It could not therefore have been con

: templated by the Legislature that the expenses of the compulsory 
attendance of the defendant should be pg,id by the plaintiff~ or 

1 Hon. Mr. P. M. lIIe~hl\'s speech. I Council for 1895 • 
. i'roceediugs of the Supreme Lcgislo.tivil , 
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that nny expenses are to be paiJ to the dl'fendant. for his attend
ance.I The Commission appointed in 1891 to enquire into the 
working of the D. A. R. Act had also recommended that the 
expense of enforcing the attendance of the defendant should not 
be thrown on the plaintiff. . 

10. Summons for final disposal of suit 1- It was found! 
by the Deccan Riots Commission of 1875 that the average duration· 
of contested suit.s was over a year. The greater the duration of 
contested cases, the greater is the reluctance of agriculturists to
defend their suits, as it means spending more money and time than 
they can afford.2 The first clause of this section is intended to· 
remove the hardship thus caused. The form of summons given 
below applies only to suits of a simple character which can at 
once be fixed for final disposal at the first hearing. They are 
suits against poor debtors who are agriculturists resident within 
the local jurisdiction of the Court.s 

The provieionR of this section give ample discretion to the 
Court to decide in each case whether the summons should or should' 
not be issued for the final disposal' of the suit at the first hearing, . 
and there is no particular reason why such summons should be is
sued in redemption and account suits. If the summons be' not 
for final disposal, the form prescribed has no application. and no· 
difficulty need arise.4 

Form of Summons. 

Summons to Defendant in Suits under the Dekkhan Agri
culturists' Relief Act ( XVII of 1879 ). 

( Title) 
To 
Notice :-Should you apprehend 

yom: witnesses will not· attend of 
their own accord, you can have 
summonses from this Court to compel 
the attendance of any witness, and 
the production of any document that 
you hllove a right to call upon the 
witness to produce on applying to the 
Court at any time before the trial, 
depositing the necessary travelling 
and subsistence money. 

dwelling at 
Whereas 

has instItuted a suit against.. 
you for you are
hereby required to appear in 
person before this Court to give 
evidence on the day of 

at the hour of A.M. 

1 Gangashankar v. Badhur, 33 I 3 Manual of Civil Circulars (1:l25)' 
:Bom. 249=10 Bom. L. R. 1163. p.146. 

2 Report of the Deccan Riots 4 Ibid. 
Commission, p. 77. 
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As the day fixed for your appearance is appointed fOl' a 
-final disposal of the suit, you must be prepared to produce all 
. your witnesses on that day: and you will bring with you 

which the plaintiff desires to inspect, and any docu
· menta on which you intend to rely in support of your defence.1 

You are further informed. that the said plaintiff has present
--«l with his plaint the following document, namely:-

( Describe documents ). 

You are hereby required, within four days from the receipt 
· -of this summons, to file in this Court a written admission. signed 

by lOU, that the aforesaid documents 
~is admiBB;ion. may be made are genuine, or wi thin four days to 
WIthOut preJudice to all other. • 

just grounds of defence. appear In person a.nd make such admIS-
sion. n you fail to do this, you will 

'be liable, whatever may be the result of the suit, to bear the 
· expense which the plaintiff may incur in proving the aforesaid 
·-documents. 

Given under my hand and the seal of the court this 

day of 19 

Judge. 

Where the court in its discretion under sectian 7 of Act XVII 
d 1879 does not issue the summons for the final disposal of the 

. suit, in any suit for an account under section 16. or a suit for 
redemption or other suit the above form of summons should not 
be used.2 

8 [lVritten statements.] Repealed by .Act VI of 
1895,8. S. 

. 1 The following notice to be pasted I done. 
· on the above summons in cases where 2 Ma.nua.l of Civil Circula.rs, (1925) 
-the plaintiff asks th'" this should be P.166. 
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Old Law:- Section 8 was :- .. In suits of the descriptions mentionsd 
'in S. S, clause. (w) and (s), no party shall be entitled, without the permission 
-of the Court to file a written statement ... 

9. [ Record of evidence. ] Repealed by Act VI of 
1895,8.9. ' 

Old Law:- Section 9 was .. When the subject-matter of any suit does 
not exceed ten rupees in amount or value, it shall not be neoessary to take down 

'the evidence, or to ma.ke a memora.ndum thereof in manner provided by the 
.(]ode of Oivil Prooedure; but in cases where the evidence is not 80 taken' down. 
and no memorandum is 80 ma.de, the substa.uce of the evidence shall be stated 
'iu the judgment. " 

10. No appeal shall lie from any decree or order 
:No appeal to lie. passed in any suit to which this chapter 

applies. 
Synopais o' eommentary. 

.... Extent. 
~. ebiect o' tbia section. 
3. Similar prowiaions. 

.:II. Decree ... to wbicb tbis 
chapter applies. 

5. Tbe plea o. bar • 

6. No re'erence can be ,made 
if appeal lies. 

'I. .. tbe district iudge finds tbe 

partiea to be agricnlturist.. 

I. Extent:-This section extends ouly to the districts of Poona, 
'Sawa. Shola.pur and Ahmednagar.Vide the table of Local extent 
gi ven under S. 1. 

2. ebjeet of tllis Seetlonl-The suits coming under this 
.ehapter are comparatively of small value. To allow appeals frq.m 
.(Jecrees passed in such suits would involve the agriculturists into 
much unnecessary trouble and expense. This section therefore 
lays down that no appeal shall lie from any decree or order 
passed in any suit to which this chapter applies. But at the same 
..time, to protect the interests af agriculturists against incorrect 
<recisions by the subordinate judges, three special safeguards are 
introduced in chapter VII. Firstly: Inspection. The District judge 

"inspects, supervises and controls the proceedings of the Sub
-ordinate judges and munaHs ( and also of the conciliators so long 
,a.s the system of conciliaHon existed) and sees that the principles 
,and policy of this Act are effectively carried out, (S. 50). SecOfl,dly: 
.Revision. The power of revision vest~d in the High Court by S. 
:115 of the C. P.Code, 1908, is extended to the District J~dge 
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who is enabled to call for and examine tbe r~cord of any cas!!._ 
and correct failure of justice~ ( S. 53 ). Thirdly: S'itting in Banco. 
The District judge is enabled to stay. the proceedings in any case 
pending in a s"ubordinate . Court; and to sit with the judge as So 

Bench to try it (S. 51 ). 

During tbe debate over the Bill, it was pointed out in favour 
of substituting the system of revision for that of appeal that·· all 
the serious abuses and irregularities come to light in examination 
and rEvision, though many escape in appeal; that by the former. 
from fifty to sixty per cent of the cases tried are brougbt before 
the Court wbile by tbe latter the .proportion is only three to four 
per cent; and that the mortgage cases in which the agriculturists 
are in:volved being of a simple nature,. it is not necessary to 
provide appeals in such cases. 

3. Similar provisions :-As the tendency of Ihis Act is to 
bar appeals, provisions similar to the one containEd in this section 
are to be found in Chapter IV ( Insolvency, see S. 33 ), Chapter V 
( Village-Munsifs, fee S. 36), Chapter VII ( Superintendence' and 
Revision, see S. 53 ), and the old S. 73 (Decision as to whether 
So person is an agriculturist, final) which is now repealed. 

11. De~ree ......... to widell til is eilapter applies:- The 
provision of this section applies and an appeal is barred only 
when the decree or order is made in a suib to which this Chapter 
applies. For the conditions under which tbis Chapter applies see 
the commentary on S. 3 and the cases given thereunder. 

Illustrations. 

W7111f'8 on appeol does not lie :- (1) A who is an agriculturist sues to redeem 
certain lands of the value of more than Rs. 100 alleging th"t they were mort
gaged to N for Rs. 50 and that the debt had been satisfied out of the profits of 
the property. The Sub- Judge finds on evidence that the allegations are true 
and passes a deoree for possession. Bere the value of the subjeot - matter of the 
Buit is less than Rs. 100, though the value of the property is more than Rs. 100. 
Henoe the suit falls under S. S, and no appeal lies from the deoree.l 

(2) R sued L in the court of the First Class Sub-Judge at Satara to recover 
the Bum of Rs.176 on taking acoount of oloth alleged to have been taken by 
L from R for Bale iu the surrounding villages. The Sub-Judge dismissed the 

1 Amrita v. Naru, 1S Born. 489= 111 Born. 591 and Govind v. KalIu, 2 
1888 P. J. 265 (Rupchnnd v.Bnlwant, All. 778 relied on ). 



·nit hol~iug that the. agreem9ut fo~ BI\~e was, ~~t bb~~, ,~d~ : ~d: :t~$ tlle' .,g.ifi 
wa~ tline:-barre,d; !Ihis, suit falls under S. :j and ,no appeal lies therefrom.1 , 

C, (S) G luea S to reco~er tlcim him Rs. So fo~v tw~ ~ea~~i ;!l~t'I!~:; ~ 
piece of land relying upon his litle,as a Mir~sdar ~ the,lan!l. ,S dispu~d g', 
title as Mirasdar. !Ihe Sub-Judge allowed '(] 8 claiin •. Here though the 
question of titz. was incidentally ~eciil.ed,. tJ:l,~suit falls nnder S. 8 ( :11:) and no 
'appeal' lies from the decree.S 
I' " : -' - .. - , 

. (4) A, representing an idol, s,ued B ,a~, allriculturist ~o, .rEjCoyer frQnl hiin 
:as. 50 which A had spent for B to~ar~s the expenses of ,the ,idol; The :silit 
Jalls under S. 5(w) and no appeal lies from the decree paase~ in the suit.l\ 

W1IerB an appea~ i{es:~ll) As the' p~ovi~ons of S. 8 are not'applica.bI8: M 
1he cases heard: by an Aisistant. Judge, 'an appeal lies aga.inst the Assistant; 
1udge's decisiop.' ' 

(2) S sues x: to recovel: from him Rs.' 48 for' the assessment ,. of , cert~iri 
Jagir lands. The Sub-Judge decrees the claim of S. This suit does not"tari 
under B. 8(y,,)' IS that clause app~ieB .only t<? 'contractual: en!!age'mept~ '. An 
,~ppealli~lifrom the ,decre~.5' '" " , .. . . ". : . " . . 

" tsl S'SU9S AancIC for redemption of cert~in lancI~, ana ~ f~r ej~ctmint a~ 
being in possession of the land. The Sub-Judge decrees S's claim. Here the 
euit against C does not fall under S. S and hence ali:appeallies.a' ' 
I (4) When in a. suit heard by a Sub~Jtidge of the Seeond:OIass, ~the' subjimt:i 

IIIatter of the ,suit Bxceed~ Rs. 100 in .l9aJlle,; and. the, p,rties lui-vEl'. not agleed> 
tpat the provisiollsof Chapter II should appl~ tot~e CI~s~, an a'ppeal.1~6.!! :tlPlItl 

t4e dec~sion of the Sub-Judge.? 

, 5.T~e plea 01 barl-When,a_su~b JaIls under, ,8. 3"thcil 
~rovisions of Chapter II apply to it, apd ~n .appeal .from) the 
decree ip. such suit is barred. The ,plea that an app~al~s, thus 
~arred, being IL point of ~aw, can be taken'lir~he respo~dantsfo"r, 
the first time at the hearing of the appeal, ~houghthe Court ot, 
~rst instance )lItS decided that the ,suit does nopall und~r Ch. II" 
,,'ria thoug\} there IS DO ~ppea.l or memorandu!D of obj~cpio~~filed, 

'-. _ _ _"', ..' J 

.i' Laxman: Y. Rampiarbai. 1897 P.' 5 Sheikh Gulam v. Kllshi~ath. 25'· 
Je 290 (Kashiram ,v. Hira,chaI\da, ~890 Bom. 2U =2 BOJIl. L.lt. 795. JenkiIi •. 
P. J. 153followed. In this latter case C. J. (Similarly it was held in ~axa-, 
the Buit was for redemption ofa pledge. yan v. Gangadhar,'18B8 P. J. 2BB that 
Both parties were non-agriculturists. a suit by an Inamdar to recover certaill 
Yet the suit was held to be under S. 5). sum as Mamuli Judi does not fall 
.2 Shidu v. Ganesh, 16 Bom. 128= under S 5 (b) and hence an appeal . 

L891 P. J.114. lies ). 
,8 Sits.ram v. Shri KhaJ1.doba, (1~14) Jj ~akharam v. Shripati, 16 BOM. 

l6 Bom. L. R. 756. . 'j 188=1891 P. J.125.. . 
,'f ¥apa,dji ,v. R.amch~n~.ra, ~881? P. 7 Madhavrao v. Ravji. 188:r p. L 

r.159. . ~50. 
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.againilt suoh- aeci8ion~lAgain,if an appeal is filed in .theCourt.· 
of the District Ju'dge:aga.inst the decision of the Sub-Judge, but. 
it is not 'urged there that no appeal lies, that point can still be 
taken up, in the High Court.:! 

Illustration. 
A sues N for redemption of certain property worth more than Rs. lOG' 

alleging that it was mortgaged to N for Bs. 50 but that the mortgage wa&
(Jaid off. The SuWudge decreed A's cla.im awarding him possession, and held,' 
that as·the value of the property was more than Bs.IOO, Ch. II did not app~y 
to the case. N appealed, to the District Jlldge who held tha.t the mortgage 
was not Jlroved and reversed the decree. A appeals to the High Court and 
now plea.ds for the first time that as the suit was governed by S. 3 nb appea)-, 
lay to the District Judge. A can raise the point for the first sima in secbnil. 
appeal.S 

·6. No reference can be made if appeal lies ;-':If alL! 
appea.l lies from the decision of a Euit, viz., beca.use the' vILlue ~_of 

the subject matter in dispute exceeds Rs. 500 or beca.use it exceeds· 
Bs. 100 but dgeS not exceed Es. 500 a.nd the pa.rties have no!;. 
",greed. tha.t the provisions of Cha.pter II shocl.d apply to the suit,'
or because the suit is heard by lion Assista.nt Judge,S 'no reference', 
can be made by the trial Judge to the High Court about any doubt
ful point arising in the suit. For, acoording to S. 113 of the C.1>~ 
Gode, ,1908, a reference oan be made tQ the High Court only where-, 
the: deoree would ;he final. . . '-

, • 7.n Ule District Judge finds Ule parties to be agri ... · 
culturists ;-1£ at the heariDg of a suit (which would other
wise fa.ll under S. 2 ) the defendant does Dot raise the phia of: 
agriculturist, but it is raised and tried in appeal by the Dist\ct 
Judge who finds the defendant to be an agriculturist, the Districb 
Judge has no further jurisdiotion to dispose of the case in appeal. 
After the findiDg (that the defendant is an agrioulturist) tha-
case mUllt be dealt with in revisio?- only.6 , 

. 1 Raja.i v. Appaji, 18E8 P. J.220. 
. ~.Amrita, v. Naru, 13 Bom. !l89= 

1888 P. J. 265. 
.3. ~bid. 

4 MadhavrRo v. Ravji,l885 P. J.150";' 
5 Maha.dji v. Ramchandra, 1685 p •. 

J.159. 
6 Ja'nardan v. A.1l.anta, 1836 P. h 

896. 
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CHAPTER III. 

OF SUITS A~D OTHER PROCEEDINGS TO WHicH 

AGRICULTURISTS ARE PARTIES. 

"1110] lOA. Whenever it is aneged ~t any stage of any 

P f C t suit or proceeding to which an asrri-ower 0 onr' ~ 

"to determine culturist is a party that any transaction 
"Datura of transac-. "t d' t", b h . I . 
'tionBandtoadmit In Issue en ere In 0 y suc agrwu tUrlst 
"evidence of an oral th if th h h h " -agreement or or e person, any, roug w om e 
fI~atement. claims was a transaction of such a nature 

:' that the rights and liabilities of the parties thereunder 
'" are triable wholly or in part under this chapter. the 
. Court shall, notwithstanding anything contained ih 
:section 92 of the Indian Evidence Act, ]872, or in a.ny 
-other law for the time being in force, have power to 
inquire" into and determine the real nature of such 

" "transaction and decide such suit or proceeding in ac
:cordance with such determination and shall be at 
liberty, notwithstanding anything" contained in any 
"law as aforesaid, to admit evidence. of any oral agree
xnent or statement with a view to s{;ch determination 

,and decision: . . 
Provided that such agriculturist or the person, if 

.any, through whom he claims was an agriculturist at 
:the time of such transaction:" . 

Provided further that nothing in this section shall 
:be deemed to apply to any suit to which a bonafide 
~transferee for value without notice of the real nature 
,"~f such transaction or his representative is a party where 
Lauch transferee or representative holds under a register
~ ed deed executed more than twelve years before tha 

I institution of such suit. "' "". 

[a] Section lOA was inserted by Bomba.y-"Act n of 1907, s. 2. 
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Dlustrations. 

(a) A Jandlord sues for possession of land leased, 
by him to an agriculturist. The defendant alleges that
he mortgaged the land with possession to the lessor~ 
who is entitled to its possession only as such mortgagee 
and not as owner. and asks that he may be allowed to' 
redeem the mortgage without being ejected. The Court. 
may admit evidence on this allegation. and, if satisfied 
that it is correct, may decline to eject the defendant as 
tenant, and' allow the suit to be converted into one for 
redemption of the mortgaged property. 

(b) An agriculturist sues to redeem property alleged 
to have been mortgaged by a deed in the form of a 
lease. The Court may admit evidence of the intention 
of the parties outside the deed in order to determine 
whether the transaction was a mortgage or a lease. 
and if satisfied that the transaction was a mortgage 
may enforce the deed as a mortgage deed. 

(c) A money-lender sues to enforce a sale-deed 
entered into by an agriculturist. It is alleged that 
there was a contemporaneous oral agreement that the 
transaction should be deemed to be a mortgage. The 
Court may admit evidence of such oral agreement, and 
if satisfied of the existence of the agreement may 
decline to enforce the deed as a sale-deed. 

(d) An agriculturist sues to redeem IJroperty alleg· 
ed to have been mortgaged by a deed in the form of a. 
sale. The Court may admit evidence of the intention 
of tbe Farties outside the deed in order to determine 
wbetber the traDE8ction was a mortgage or a sale, and 
# satisfied that the transaction was So mortgage may 
enforce the deed as a mortgage-deed. 
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Synopsis 01 tbeeommentary.· 

I. Extent. 9. Sale or mortgage. 

S. ~biect 01 the section. I". Suit to se, aside not neces-

•• Retrospective operation. aa.ry. 

'I. Bny suit. Scope 01 this section. II. Bnother suit on a different 

5. Bt any stage. cause of action. 

6. Bgriculturist a party. 12. Proviso I. Bgriculturist a~· 

~. Triable under this cbapter. the time of transaction • 

.s. Notwithstanding S. 92 orany 13. proviso 2. Bona-fide 

other law. transleree. 

I. Extent:-This section now extends to the whole of 
Bombay Presidency and Sind (except Aden and the city of Bombay). 
Vide the table of local extent given under S. 1. 

2. 0bjed of tlitis section :-S. 92 of the Indian Evidence 
Act, subject to the provisos therein contained, forbids evidence to 
be given of any oral agreement or statement for the purpose of 
.eontradicting, val'ying, adding to or subtracting from the terms 
<Jf a contract, grant or other disposition of property, the terms of 
which have been already reduced to the form of a. document as 
mentioned in that section. Advantage was taken of these strin
gent provisions by money· lenders, and there was strong reason 
to believe that the real nature of the monetary dealings between 
the agriculturists and money-lenders was frequently misrepresent
ed in the documents recording such transactions with the intent 
()f avoiding the wholesome scrutiny by theCourts under the provi
ilions of thiil Act. The frequency of the complaints that agricultur-. 
ists were entrapped in the execution of documents of sale in the 
belief that the right to redeem still remains with them, led III 

Bench of the Bombay High Court to express the hope that" there 
may be early legislation which will enable the Courts, at least when 
.an agriculturist is concerned, to investigate and determine the 
real nature of the transaction unfettered by S. 92 of the Indian 
Evidence Act and to award such relief as the justice of the case 
mao., require.l In 1907 effect was given to this hope by enacting this 
ilection which confers on the Court full powers to enquire into 
.and determine the real nature of the monetary transactions in 

, 1 Abaji v. LS.lman, (l~06) 3"0 Bam. 426=8 Bam. L. R. 55a. 
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proceedings to which agriculturists are parties, and go behind the
documents with a view to determine the suits according to the
real nature of the transactions, conformably to the spirit and 
intention of this Act, and not according to their purpose as mis-

, represented in the document.1 This section has been added to the, 
statute with a view of getting rid of the difficulty created by S-
92 of the Evidence Act.! 

3. Retrospective operation of til is section:- This: 
sectioh is intended to admit oral evidencsabout 'any transac
tion ' entered into by an agriculturist or by any person through: 
'whom such an agriculturist claims. The words of this section 
are clear and they show that the section is intended to be re
trospective in its operation, and that, the only test is that whi.ch 
the section itseli lays down, viz. whetber a person seeking the
benefit of the section was an agriculturist at the time of such tran
saction.s 'The provisions of this section are retrospective so far as 
they relate to procedure, and the law of evidence, which is a branch: 
of the law of procedure now includes the special provisions of this 
scction •• The words "at any stage of any suit or proceeding" and: 
" notwithstanding any other law for the time being in force" and 
.. notwithstanding anything contained in any law as aforesaid ... 
occurring in the section, entitle a party to claim the right of 
enquiry given by this section even in second appeal.' So the
provisions of this section will be applied to a pending proceeding 
even in second appeal, though they could not be applied in the 
suit .or in the first appeal because the section was not then 
extended to the district.5 

But before the benefit of this section can thus be given in a 
suit or proceeding it is necessary that some transaction must:
have been entered into by a party who was an ' agriculturist • at 
the time of the transaction, within the definition of the term as 
then defined by law. So if the transaction was entered into at 
a time when the D. A. R. Act was not passed, or was not extend
ed to the particular district, the party to the transaction could 

1 Statement of Objeots and Reasons, 
Bom. Aot II ofl907. 

II Somana v. Gedigeya, (1910) 55 
Bom.1I81=18 Bom. L. R.1l8. 

S Ga.npat v. Tulshi, (1928) 116 Bom. 

L. R. 118 (F. B. ). 
, Pursumal v. Sadhumal, 8 S. L.R. 

1=1'1.0.985. 
5 Gopal v. Rajarsm, (1911) U BomO

L.R.U; • 
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Dot be said to be ' aD agriculturist' at the ti~e of the transac
tion even though he was actually earning his livelihood by agri
culture, and hence the provisions of· this section cannot be appli
ed.1 See note ' Suit or proceeding to which an agriculturist is a. 
party' below. 

Illustrations. 

(1) In 1905 T executed a deed of mortgage in the form of a sale in favour 
of G. Ss. 2 and 20 were extended to the district in 1902. In 1910 S. 10 A was 
extended to the district. In 1919 T sued G for redemption of the mortgagc-, 
and BOught to give oral evidence of the transaction. T can do so, for, Ss. 2 
and 20 being extended to the district before the transaction, T was an agri
culturist at the time of the transaction; and though S. 10 A was extended to 
the district after the transsction, it being retrospective, T could get advantage 
of it.! 

(2) S executed a sale-deed in favour of G in 1899. This Act was extended 
to the district in 1905. S sued G in 1912 to redeem the transsction of 1899 
alleging that it was a mortgage in the form of ssle, and sought to give oral 
evidence in proof of his allegation. S cannot do so, for as the section was not 
extended to the district at the time of the transaotion, the transaction was not 
entered into by an agricnlturist.3 

(3) R executed a mortgage in the form of It. sale in favour of G in 1869. In 
1908, R sued G to redeem the mortgage and BOught to give oral evidence to 
show that the transaction was a mortgage. The suit was wrongly decreed by 
the lower Court, and the decree was confirmed by the appellate Court. This· 
seotion was not extended to the district both at the time of the suit and of the 
first appeal. But it was so extended at the time of the second appeal. The 
High Court held that thf provisions of S. 10 A relate to procedure, and so 
being retrospective, could be It.pplied even in second appeal.4 

( Note:-In this case ( GopaZ 'IJ. Rajat"am ) the attention of the Court was 
only directed to proving that S. 10 A being retrospective could be applied even 
in second appeals. But its attention was not drawn to the other provisions of 
S. 10 A and hence the Court overlooked the fact that the transaction in issue 
was entered into in 1869 when this Act was not enacted, and so the party 
could not be an 'agriculturist' at the time of the transaction. This case was 
to that extent overruled by the subsequent case of Sawan/lrawa 'IJ. ~iriap'pa.6 

1 Sawantrawav. Giriappa, (191S) 15 basappa v. Chenapgawda, 22 Bom. L. 
Bom. L. R. 778 (F. B.) overruling Go- R.44. 
pal v. Rajaram, (1911) 14 Bom. L. R. 3 Savantrawa v. Giriappa, (1913) 15 . 
14; Bilaram v. Choitram, 6 S. L. R. Born. L. R. 778. 
245.--- 4 Gopal v. Rajaram, 14 Born. L. R. 

II Ganpat v. Tulshi, 48 Bom. 1114= I 14. 
116 Bom. L. R. 118 overmling Chan- 5 (191S) 15 Born. L. R. 778 F; B. 
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4. Hny suit-Scope of tlitis sectiona-For this !ection to 
be applicable, it is only necessary that an a.griculturist must be a 
party to the suit and that the transaction in issue entered into by 
such agriculturist or the person through whom he claim! must be 
of such a nature that the rights and liabilities of the parties there
under are triable wholly or part under the provisions of Chapter 
III. This section is not confined in its operation to suits men
tioned in S. 3, but applies to all sorts of transactions between an 
agriculturist and his creditor. This is clear from a comparison of 
the language used in Ss. 10 A, 11 and 12; for. whereas the words 
used in S. 10 A are II any suit or proceeding to which an agricul
turist is a party ... those used in Ss. 11 and 12 are • suit of the 
d,escription mentioned in S. 3, That this variation of the language 
is not to be attributed to a desire of improving the style or of 
a.voiding repeated use of the same words, becomes obvious on a. 
mere reading of Ss. 11 and 12. The illustrations given to section 
10 A also make this clear. Neither of the illustrations ( a) and 
( c ) falls within the restricted class of suits described in S. 3. 
The illustrations given in statute • are of relevance and value in 
the construction of the text' and as remarked by the Privy Coun
cil in M ahomed SyeaoZ tI. Yuh 00. Garkl 

• it would require a 
very special case to warrant their rejection on the ground of 
their assumed repugnancy to the sections themselves.' The bene
fit of this section can therefore be given to an agriculturist 
whether the suit falls under S. 3 of this Act or not.s 

nZustrations. 
(1) Ganosh BOld his lands to Gautam. On the same day Gautam leased 

the lands to Bapu. Bapu passed further rent notes to Gautam from time to 
time. Gautam now sues to recover from Bapu the possession of land and rent 
for three years. Bapu alleges that he had really purchased the lands for 
himae1f from Ganesh, but that Gautam having lent him money for that pur
chase, the purchase was benami in the name of Gautam; and that the zent 
Dote was only to &&oure the amount Of interest on the money lent. Here 
though the suit does not fall under S. S the Court can enquire into the real 
nature of the transaction.S 

(ll) I sued A, B. a and D to recover his haH share in oertain anoestra! 
lands from his bhaubands A, Band C. D who was an alienee of portions 

1 (1916) 481. A.1l56=19 Bom. L., Bom. L. R. 406 = 46.Bom. 848. 
R. 157. S Gautam v. Malhari, (1916) 18 

I Hallappa v. lrappa, (12211) 114 Bom. L. R. 247. 
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"ilf the land did not, q.ppear and the suit was decreed e:u parte against him. 
, Subsequently D appeared and got the decree set aside with respect to lands 
IOld to him by the ancestor of A, Band O. I now sues D to redeem the morti-' 
cage, alleging that the transfer to D was really a mortgage in the form of • 

'1I&le.' loan lead evidence to prove the real 'nature of the 'transaction though 
the suit does not strictly fall under S. S.l 

( See &lao Illustrations to this section. The section will similarly apply 
to the variety of transactions that take place' between the debtors and oredi-, 
tOIS though they, do not fall under S. S.) 

5. at any stage :-The benefit of this !section can be 
-claimed by an agriculturist at any stage of a suit or proceeding, 

-even in second appeal; and if the requisite conditions are satisfied 
the Court will apply this section.2 (See note on • Retrospective 

,operation 'above; see also note on the word • proceeding' given 
, under S. 2 ). 

6. Suit or Proceeding 'to wllicll an agriculturist is a' 
-party:- Conditions of applicability:-In order that the provi
sions of this section shall be applicable, two conditions about the 
status of the parties mU8t be sa.tisfied: ( a.) one of the parties to 

, th6 suit or proceeding must be an agriculturist; and (b) such party 
. or the person, if any, through whom he claims must be an agri
culturist at the time of th6 transaction ( See note on proviso 1 ). 

The main pa.rt of the section lays down that an agri
culturist must be a party to the suit. But the privileges conferred 

,by the D. A. R. Act being personal, the party mU8t himself b~ an 
, agriculturist. For, the privileges are not such as can pass from one 
person to another either by assignment or by devolution. .. When 
his right as mortgagor passes into non-agriculturist hands, the 
special privileges previously annexed to the right perish."3 So 

, when an agriculturist party to the suit dies, and his son who is a 
lion-agriculturist is brought on the record, there is no longer an 

"agriculturist party to the suit, and oral evidence cannot be taken 
to determine the real nature of the transa.ction.' 

But though the section la.ys down that ,the suit or proceeding 
to which S. III A is Bought to be applied should be one to which 

1 Hallappa v. lrappa, 24 Bam. L. R. \ S Amichand v.Kanhu, (1884) P. J. 
406=46 Bom. 843., 203. 

2 Pursumal v. Sadhumsl, 3 S. L. R. 4, lIsrtand v. Amritrao, (i925) 27 
"1=1 I. C. 435. Gopsl v. Rajsram, Bam. L'R. 961=49 Bam. 662. The 
·'.(1911} 14 Bom. L. R.14., • principle 'laid down in this cas~ 
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an agriculturist is a party, it is not necessary that the party 
should b3 actually earning his livelihood by agricuHure or engaging 
personally in agricultural labour at the time of the suit. He may' 
be an agriculturist under the extended meaning of the term as 
given in the special definition in S. 2, • secondly. J Tha.t definition.' 
runs thus: In Chapters II, III, IV. VI and in S. 69, the term 
• agriculturist' when used with reference to any suit or proceeding 
shall include a person wbo, when any part of the liability which, 
forms tbe subject of that suit or procee:ling was incurred, was an· 
agriculturist within the meaning of that word as then defined by 
law." This definition has the advanta.ge of obviating all questions 
that may arise as to a change of status since the date of the.

'transaction or even during the pendency of the suit. It must be· 
applied to S. 10 A as much as to S. 12 or any other provision in 
Chapter III. Tbe mere fact that S. 10A was enacted subsequently 
to S. 2 does not make any difference. In amending an Act. the~ 
legislature must be taken to have due regard to the existiDg 
provisions of the Act, which is being amended. So a party to a. 
suit or proceeding can be an agriculturist within the meaning of' 
this section, if he was an agriculturist at the time of the transac-
tion, though he has subsequently ceased to be so.t 

But in applying this extended definition it must be seen 
that the party to the transaction was • an agriculturist as then· 
defined by law. " So if the Act was not passed when the transaction· 
took place, or if it was not then extende:l to the district,S the 

.party cannot be said to have been an agriculturist' at the time· 
of the transaction. though he was actually earning his livelihood. 
by agriculture.· 

has been criticised in an article 
written by Mr. G. V. Joglekar, pleader 
of Junna.r, in Bomba.y Law Reporter 
(Journal) 1926pp.105-1l6.Mr.Joglekar 
points out ill his artiole that consi
dering the inolusive nature of the 
definition of 'agriculturist' given in 
S. ~ • seoondly.' and the faot that 
the Aot is a remedial measure, even 
though the agrioulturist transaotor 
is dea.d, every olaimant through him 

should, irrespeotive of his status, be· 
allowed to question the resl nature
of the transaotion under S. 10 A-

1 Sultan Rahim v. Ranohhodji •. 
(1926) 29 Bom. L.R. 249 = 51 Bom. 224~. 

II Bilaram v. Chltram, 6 S. L. R. 
245. 

S Sangira v. Ramappa, 11 Bom. L •. 
R.USO. 

4 Silwantrawa v. Girippa, 15 Bom.. 
L. R. '1'18. 
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- '( For further discussion Eee note under S. 2 • ,As then defined 
hylaw. ' and the note on • Retrospective operation, ' above.,) 

Illustrations. 
(I) In June 1885, 11. an agriculturist conveyed his lands to M by a sale-, 

aeed. ' On March 19, 1913 R sued M to redeem the tlansaction alleging that if; 
was a mortgage in the form of a sale. In 1916, during the pendency of the 
nit R died Bnd his son A was brought on the record. A was not an' agri
culturist. There is no longer an agriculturist party to the suit and so A can 
not olaim the benefit of S.10 A.1 

[Note:-In this case, the Court only decided that A was not an agricul~ 
turist at the time of the suit. It did not consider the questicn whether A was 
an agriculturist at the time of the transaction and EO entitled to come under 
the definition given under S. 9 ',secondly.' So this case was distinguished-, by 
Fn'cett J. in Sultan Bahim fl. Ratlchhodji2 where his Lcrdship observed • the 
decision can, I think only be treated as one where either A was not an agri
culturist at the time of the irani action ( possibly he was not even in existence 
then), or the definition in the Eecond clause of S.2 was overlooked. In either 
wiew, it is not a decision which prevents us from holding that the second part 
()f the definition applies to a caEe under S. 10 A as well,as to any other part of 

Chapter III l." ' 
(2) R sued S for redemption' of a mortgage. R was an agricultutist at the 

time of the truDEaction, but had ceased to be so at the time of the suit. 11. is, an 
agIiculturist under S. 2 • EecoI:dly, ' and can olaim the,beIlefit 01 S.10 A.a 

7. Triable under t!.1is ekapter :-' For S. lOA to 1:e applica
ble it is cnly I:ecessary that, an agriculturist must 1:e a party to 
the suit, aI:d that some tranEactio~ shall be in is&ue entered into 
by such agriculturist or the per~on. if any. through whom he -
claims. which shU 1:e of such a nature that the rights and Iiabi~ 
lities of the parties are triable wholly or in part under Chapter 
III:' So it is not l:ecessary that the suit should 1:e of the llature 
aescribed in S. 3 (See note" Any euit--scope of this sectioI!- •• 
above ). But if the conditions described above are not satisfied 
[ viz. either if the party to the suit is not an agriculturist, or ii 
the transaction in issue was not enterEd into by anagriculturist1. 
it will not be a suit falling under Chapter III, all-d the provisionlJ 
()f this t?€ction will not apply to it. 

1 Martand v. Amritrao, 2'1 Bom. L. 
B.951. • 

\I (192'1) 29 Bom. L. R. 249; Dagdu 
v. Mirasahcb, 14 Boru. L. R. '885 

followed. 

3 Sultan v. Ranchhodji, (192'1)2{) 
Bom. L. R. 249. 

4 Per Maoleod O.J. in Hallappa v. 
Irappa, (1922) 24 Bom. L. Ri 406. ' 
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Illt,strati07ls. 

(1) If. ... n agrio.nlturist, sued to' redeem oertain property allegi~g tha' it. 
was a mortgage in the form of a sale. Before the hearing of the suit R dwel, 
and his legal reprerentative A was brought on the record. A WRS a non-Rgrioul
turlst. Now there is DO agriculturist pllolty. to the suit, and so it is not triable 
under this Ohapter, and the provisions of this section do not apply to it.1 

(2) S sued G to redeem certain property alleging that he signed the deed 
knowing it to be a mortgage, but there was at the same time an oral agreement; 
made by G to treat It &s a mortgage. S was not an agriculturist, nor did he 
plead fraud on the part of G. S cannot lead oral evidence to prove the oral 
agreement.2 

8. Notwltbstadlng S. 92 or any oUter law :-The object 
()f the present section is to enable the Courts to enquire into and 
determine the real nature of a transaction entered intI) by an 
agriculturist. For that purpose this section enables the Covrts 
to admit oral evidence though the terms of the transaction are 
purported to be contained in a written dooument. S. 92 of the 
Evidence Act, subject to the provisons given therein excludes oral 
evidence for the purpose of subtracting from, varying, contradicting 
or adding to the terms of a dooument. Under this seotion oral 
evidence for the same purpose oan be admitted, notwithsta.nding 
the provisions of S. 92 or any other law for the time being in 
Corce.s 

S. 91 of the El'ideftce Act:- The words • any other law for 
the time being in foroe' must be taken eiusdemgeneris with S.92, 
and must be taken to include S. 91 of the Evidence Act; for Ss.91 
nnd 92 of the Evidence Aot are successive seoHons in Chapter VI 
of that Act: • On the exclusion of oral by dooumentary evidence •• 
and are in faot illustrations of the principle that a dooument must; 
speak for itself. S. 91 excludes oral evidenoe of the contents of the 
dooument. and S. 92 exoludes oral evidenoe of the variation of it;! 
terms. To hold that S. 91 is not eiusdem generis withS. 99 would 
trea.t the words • any other law for the time being in force' as 
mere surplusage. Taking the objeot of S. 10 A, namely, ths 
deoision as to the real nature of the transa.otion by admission of . 
the oral evidenoe which would otherwise be exoluded by the ordi-

• 
1 Marland v. Amritrao, (1925) 117/ R. 11S. 

Bom. L. R. 951. 8 Dada v. Bahiru, (1927) 119 &m ... 
II Somana v. Gedigeya, 18 Bom. L. L. R. lU9. . 
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·nary laW' whetherS. 92 'or the like; 8. loA must be taken to
,'override not only S. 92 but S. 91 also. 

. The result of S.9l being held to be e:iusdem generis with S.92·' 
is that thuugh a document 'is inadmissible . in evidence "for being-: 
11Dregist,ered,' oral evidence of its contents is admissible by reason· 

, of S. IDA, notwithstanaing S. '91 of the Evidence Act.! " 

~ , . Registration Act not affectecl:-But.8S the words' or ·any· 
'other law," have to be read e:iusdem generis with the preceding' 
words wbich refer to S. 92 of the Indian Evidence Act, they do-' 
not include the provisions cf the Registration Act. The legal 
restrictions intendEd to be removed are those which would stand 

'in the way of pursuing the enquiry beyond the written wQrds~ 
'but when th8.tenquiryis opened, the Court is as usual bound by 
,tl1e ordinary laws of evidence or otherwise.2 So evidence that 
would be inadmissible under the Registration Act would not be 
'admitted under S. IDA. 

Under the Indian Registration Act, an agreement to reconvey does not: 
require to be registered if it merely creates a right to obta.in another documen!;. 
which when execute,d will crea.te any right [E. 17 (2) ii ]; and a document 

'purporting or operating to effect a contract for sale of immoveable property does 
, not require to be registered by reason only of the fact that such document, 
eontains II> recital of the payment of any earuest money or ofthe whole or any part 

of the purchase money [Expl. 8.17 (2) i]. But if the document containing 
the agreement to reconvey is executed as part of the transaction of sale (of im
moveable property of the value cf Rs. 100 or more). and not as an independent 
transaction, or where the transaction constitutes a mortgage, the agreement to 
reconvey is inadmissible in evidence for want of registration.3 Where the tran· 
pction is a bona-fide Eale wi th a contract for repurchase, .. ~he intentiou of the 
pa~ties in such a case must be proved by the 'Coud according to the facts of each 
case, and ordinarily speaking when the agreement to sell is evidenced by a separate 
document it would be proof that altllough the patties had come to previous 
arrang( ment with regard to a particular course of conduct between themselves, 
the~e was an intention tu give effect to that arrangement by entering into tW() 
transactions, and therefore the agreement would De admissible in evidence."4 . 

5 ' .. , 
(N ote:-So far as the above·mmtioned ca~e lays down that 

,So lOA does nob override the Registration Act, it was not questioned 

", 1.BaSSPP,av. Tayawa, Sl/Bom. L. \. S Harkis.andasv.BaiDhanu, (1926) 
R.12f6; Madgaonka~ J., 50 Bom. 5(j6=28 Born. L. R. 954 •• 

.. 2,Gopal v. Morar; 15 Born. L"R. 4 Ibid. ... , 
.555. . • I 5 Gopal v. Uorar, 15 Born. L .. R. 

555. • " 
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'by subseQ.1;lent decisions t- a,nd in Daila". Bahiru, Crump J. even said 
: that. "It is unnecessary to hold that S. 10 A of theD. A. R. Aot 
'which is in the nature of adjective law was intended to override 
:the substantive provisions of the Indian Registration Act and the 
Transfer of Property Act. But its result was considerably 

-weakened by the decision of Basappa ". Tayawa given above. 
In Gopp,l " M orar it was held that a document requIred tooe 
registered. if not registered. waS inadmissible in' evidence. In the 

'latter case (Basappa". Tayawa ) it was held that thougb the 
,document was inadmissible in evidence under the Registration 
Act. oral evidence of the contents of such document which would 
be otherwise inadmissible by reason of S. 91 of the Evidence Act 
would be admitted in evidence under S.lO A of the D. A. R. Act. 
Similarly. in a suit where there was at the time of sale an oral 
agreement to reconvey. and in conseqence of that a.greement 
kabulayats and afterwards a lease were passed. providing for the 
llayment of interest and capital. but they were not registered, it 
waS held that "the kabulayats did not constitute the agreement 
.but were ancillary to it, a.nd the fact that they could not be 
'Proved as they were unregistered, did not stand in the way of the 
'Vendor proving that the transaction was only a mortgage as under 
S. lOA. 110 contemporaneous oral agreement could be proved even 
though it had subsequently been embodied in a document which 
lIVas inadmissible in evidence.'·3 

Illustration. 
B, an agriculturist, sued to redeem a mortgage dated June 18,1907. The 

document was in the form of a sale-deed. Contemporaneously with the above, 
and as part of the same transaction T passed on June 12, 1907 an unregistered 
writing agreeing to reoonvey the lands sold to B within 12 years from the mort· 
gage. 'Fhe unregistered writiDg is not admissible in evidence for want of regis· 
tration, but oral evidenoe of the contents of the document is admissible.S 

Nots:- In this oase it was also contended that the agreement to reconvey 
dated 12th June 1907 was admissible in evidenoe for collateral purpose, vi .. 
for showing the nature of M's possession. Madgavkar J. said" but for the view of 

, ~heir Lordships of the Privy Council in Varatha Pilla, v • .TeB1larGthammal,4. I 

1 Dada v. Bahiru, ( 1927 ) 29 Bom. 
L. It. H19.; Basappa v. Tayawa,81 
130m. L. R. 1266. 
. 2. Ha.mbirkhan v. Muirjmal and 

. .others, 65 I. O. 85G = 1922 Sind 89 •. 

8.'Ba.sa.ppa v, Tayawa. 81 Bom. L.. 
R.12G6. 

4.. (1919), ts Mad. 1144 ::=211 Bom. L.: 
B. "'=46 I. A.2S5. 
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<SIhould myself be inclined to the opinion that it was not so admissible." His 
,Lordship however left that question open as not being of much importance for 
the decision of that case. But S. 49 of the Indian Registration Act which has 

_ 'been subsequently amended by Transfer of Property ( Amendment) Supplemen
tary Act ( 1929), provides that an unregistered document affecting immoveable 
'Property though required to be registeTed may be taken as evidence of any 
-collateral transa.ction not to be effected by registered instrument. ) 

(2) In June 1896 V sold two pieces of land to H but retained their posses-
11 iollO In June 1900 he eold two other pieces of land to H but remained in posses
sion. In 1910 H reconveyed to V two of the four pieces thus sold, and V put H 
in possession of the remaining two pieces. In 1928 V sued H to redeem all the 
lands alleging that the sale transactions of 1896 and 1900 were in the nature of 
mortgages and that by tb.e sale-deed of 1910 only two of the numbers were re

,conveyed to He H contended that at the time of exchange made in 1910 by all 
oraI agreement V's right of redemption in the two numbers was extinguished, 
"This plea cannot be allowed for the right of redemption can be only extinguished 
-by. deed in writing and registered, and S. 10 A cannot override the provisions 
-of the Registrati~n Act. Here however, the case *as decided in favour of H cn 

,-the ground of part-performance.1 

9. Sale or mortgage:- Whenever it is alleged in a suit tri
'able under this section that a sale-deed executed by a~ agriculturist 
-is not a real sale-deed, but only a mortgage executed in the form, 
,of a sale, the Court has under this section the power to inquire into 
and determine the real nature of the transaction, and for that pur
pose it can admit an oral evidence of any statement or agreement 
between the parties. In thus making an enquiry, the Court looks 
to the surrounding circumstances and the intention of the :parties. 
and decides whether the transaction was intended to be a sale or IL t 

mortgage. 
A sale is defined in the Transfer of Property Act thus:"Sale" 

,is a transfer of ownership in exchange for a price paid or promised 
-or part paid and part promised ( S. 54 ). 

A mortgage is thus defined in the same Act : " A mortgage .. 
lis the transfer of an interest in specific immoveable property for the 
-iPurpose of securing the payment of money advanced or to be 
-advanced by way of loan, an existing or future debt or the 

-,performance of an engagement which may give rise to a pecuniary 
liability ( S. 58 ). 

Thus in a sale the ownership of some property is transferred 
in exchange for BOme price while in a mortgage only an interest 

1 Dada \'. Bahira, {1927} 29 Bom. L. R. Ul::l. 
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in specific immoveable property is transferred, to secure the pay
ment of some money advanced or to be advanced, etc. In other 
words the trans~ction is a mortgage if the relation of creditor and., 
debtor subsists between the parties. 

In judging such transactions, the Courts are usually guided: 
by facts such as thefollowing:-

(I) The relationship of debtor and creditor existed between 
the parties at the time of the alleged sale.1 

(2) The agreement for sale was made before or at the timet 
of the alleged sale.2 

(3) That the money paid by the grantee is not a fair price 
paid for the absolute purchase of the property.s ' 

(4) that the purchaser was not let into immediate posses
sion of property. 

(5) That instead of recoverin!{ the rents for his own benefit 
the purchaser accounted for them to the grantor, and only retain
ed the a.mount of interest. 

, (6) That the expense of preparing the deed of conveyance 
was borne by the transferor. • 

(7) That there exists a power to the transferee to recover the
sum named as price of the repurchase. 

(8) That there is a covenant for the payment of interest.5 

• '. (9) That the time given for repvrchase is not of the essence 
oi" contract.6 

In all of these cases the deeds are to be taken as consti
tuting mortgages. But a mere stipulation as to payment of interest 
is not by itself conclusive to show that the transaction is not an 
absolute sale but So mortgage.' Nor does its absence make a mort
gage a sale if it is described as a mortga.~e.8 Nor does the fact 

1 J'handa Singh v. Wahiduddin. 88 
All. 570 (P.O.); Kuppav. Mhasti, (1980) 
88 Bom. L. R. 699. 

i 88 All. 510 ( P. C. ) Supra. 

8 Ku.sturohand v. J'akhia, 40Bom.74. 
Kuppa v. Mhasti, 99 Bom. L. R. 693. 

4, Kuppa v. Mhasti, 99' Bom. L. R. 

688. 

5 GuIzar Singh v. Sheonath, i.o:r... 
J'. 275=78 I. O. 547. 

6 Narasingji v. Partha Sarathi, 41 
Mad. 729. 

7 Madhusudan v. Ridhaymani j 6 
C. W. N. 1911. 

8 Chandra Mo.yi v. Gegson, 48 I. Q. 

465. 
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that the terms of mortgage are onerOUlI, justify the conclusion. ~hat 
the transa.ction which purports to be a mortgage is in reality s~e.1 

Prior to the amendment of clause (c) of S. ,58 of the T, P. 
Act, ( by the Amending Act of 1929 ) a mortgage by conditional 
sale was usually made by two documents, one being a sale .. deed 
and the other containing the condition of reconveyance; and. the 
question frequently arose whether the second document operated 
to convert the sale into a mortgage. The above tests. were applied 
in deciding that question. But now since the amendment, .. no 
such transaction ( of conditional sale ) shall be' deemed .. to 
be a mortga.ge unless the condition is embodied in a document 
which effects or purports to effect the sale." But under S. 10 A 
of the D. A. R. Act in the case of agriculturists the Court can ad
mit evidence to show that a transaction· which purports to be a. 
Bale is in reality a mortgage. 

The Commission appointed in 19111 to enquire into the 1torking of the D. A. 

B.. Aota thus summarised the points to be llfJMldered by tAe COrA'" wium aR appa
ren' .alB ia ,ata to be a mortgage:- (1) Is prioe utterly inadequate? Under this 
head consider. (a) area, (b) assessment, (c) nature of soil, (d) are tenants easy 
to find, (e) was it a year of famine, (f) is there a well on the land, etc., (g) waF. 
the land sold or leased before the sale in question and if so for how much ? 

(II) Were there former dealings between the parties? 
(3) Did the sale purport to cancel all former debts? 
(4) ( In case of a conditionai sale) Does the deed provide for paymen~ of in

terest before re-eutry of vendor? ( this ia a sign of existing debt and points tq.'· 
mortgage.) 

(Ii) Were the parties related to each other? If so, some probability.in 
favour of a mortgage. 

(6) A t the time of sale did possession pass to vendee ? 
(7) Was nata changed ? 
(8) Who paid assessment after sale? 
(9) Has vendee improved land or built on it since sale? If he has (to any 

great extent) this fact is against mortgage. 
(10) Was the land leased ( after sale) to vendor, though other tenants were 

available' 
(11) If so, is the amount of !ent about equal to interest at about 15 per oen$ 

on sale priCB 'I (this ia a sign of mortgage.) 
(12) Had vendor other land '1- If he had, not so unlikely that he would II8U 

this one. Also apply tliu t)ft',a; generally a man won't sell his onll land un-
less the cattle are dead. (An important point often omitted. ) . 

1 Mbd. Kasim v. Seo Sing Swami, I' 11. See Report of that Commission pp. 
321'. C. '~2. ! 35-36-

7 
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U.S) Did vendee live in the village whem lends are ? . 

(14) Did vendor leave the village soon after Rale ? 
(15) Was vendee better eduoated and more clever than the vendor? 

(16) Direct oral evidence about contemporaneous oral agreement of mortgage. 

It is clear that oonsideration of Buch points as the above is necessary in 
ord8'r to arrive at a decision in such a case. and oral evidence on these points 
must not be excluded. while it is desirable, if possible. to exclude direct oral evi
del)ce of.the contemporaneous agreement. 

9. Sale or mortgage by conditional sale:- Since the 
a.mendment of S. 58 (c) of The Transfer of Property Act, a tra.nsaction 
of sale will be held to be a mortgage by conditional sale only if 
the condition of reconveyance on payment of the purcha.se money 
on a certain date is contained in the same document which pur
ports to effect the sale. But that proviso has been added to the 
section only to restrict the inference to be drawn in favour of a 
mortgage only when the condition to repurchase has been em
bodied in the document which purpods to effect the sale. But 
it does not dispense with the condition that it must be a transac· 
tion between the CTeditor and the debtor. There must therefore be 
a ;debt 80lld the relation of a creditor and a debtor between the 
parties.1 To decide whether a transaction is 110 sale or 80 mortgage 
by conditional sale, all the tests given above have to be applied. 

nZustration. 
tIn 1910 N conveyed his lands to V for Rs.500(an adequate price) under a deed 

which was in· the form ·of a sale-deed but which contained a cla.use enabling Nand 
his wife or male issue to ha.ve the land reconveyed within 20 years on payment 
of Rs" 500. On the same day N took the lands from V on a permanent lease. In 
1925 K the heir of V sued to have the transaction of 1910d eclared to be a mortgage. 
In this case. the clause in the document restricting the right of repurchase to the 
vendor and the peTsons specified in the document clearly shows that the docll
ment was intended to be a sale and not a mortgage. For. if the transaction had 
been a mortgage, it would have been unnecessary to restrict the right of repur
ohase in this way. Again the fact that a permanent lease is passed in favour of 
the'transferor is a ·circumstance more in favour of the inference that the tran~ 
tion is a sale aud not a mortgage. The pTice was found to be adequate. There 
was no pre·existing debt and there is nothing to show that the mla.tionship of 
debtor and creiitor existed betwACn the parties after cx~cution afthe documeut. 
"Under· these oircumstanoes the transaotion was held to be a sale and not a 
C mortgage.a 

1 Kuppa v. Mhasti. (1980) SS Bom'l l! Kuppa v. Mhaati, SS Bom. L. R. 
I •. R. 688. 68S. 
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10. Suit to set aside sale not neeessaryz-Where tJ:i.e 
-document is in the form of IL slLle but the vendor alleges the 
trlLnsaction to be IL mo~tgage, it is not necessary for the vendor to 
'Sue to setlLside the ea.le. For, if the translLction ·WILS IL real slLle, 
it would be necesBlLry for the vendor to Bue to set it ILside. But, when 
11e accepts thetra.nslLction ILS IL rea.l one, but only chlLllenges its 
real nature ILnd 1L1leges tha.t it is in flLct a mortgage and not a slLle, 
he can sue at once to make out that case in view of the provisions 

.of B. 10 A. 

Illustration. 

In May 1896 B mortgaged the property in dispute for Rs. 100 to N. In 1907 
-whileB's son 0 was a minor, B's wife sold the property to N for Rs. 220. a 
-attained majority in June 1915. He sued N in Nov. 1919 to redeem the mort-
1!age of 1896 and also of 1907 and to have it declared that the transaction of 1907 
-was a mortgage. His suit is maintainable under this section. ~t is not necessary 
-for him to sue for setting aside the sr.le of 1907.1 

ll. anotller suit on a different cause of .. etion ;-If 
·a.n ILgriculturist-vendor brings a suit under this section, ILlleging 
tha.t the slLle was in reality IL mortga.ge, but the suit is dismissed, 

·.he can yet bring ILnother suit in regard to the same property if 
the second suit is blLsed on IL different ClLuse of action and if it is 

.. yet within the period of limitation. 

Illustration. 

B sold his property to D in March 1906, continuing to remain in posses
·sion as a tenant. In August 1906 D executed a 8atekhat in favour of B agree
ing to sell the property to him at any time within 12 years for Rs. 395, Rs. Ii 

'being paid as earnest-money. B sued D in 1911 claiming to redeem the pro
perty on the ground that the document of Maroh 1906 was a mortgage. That 
suit was dismissed. B can again sue D within 12 years to recover the pro-

,)le.rty on payment of Rs. 395 as agreed in the satekhat.2 

12_ I"roviso 1 - agriculturist at tlae time of transac_ 
.tion 1-Under the first proviso to the section, it is necessary 
that the agriculturist or the party through whom he cllLims must 
he an agriculturist at the time of the transaction. The object of 
this proviso is to limit the benefit of this section to transactions 
~nteTed .nto by agriculturists., If there had been no such provi ... 
, -

1 Shivbasappa v. Balapa, (1923) I 2 Dola Kbetaji v. Balya KanhoOi 
'25 Bom. L. R.1209=.Bl I. O. 673, ( 1921 ) 24 BOlD. L. R. 236. 
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sion, the person claiming the benefit of S. 10 A might be a,. 

person who was not an agriculturist at the time of the transaction 
'but merely became one afterwards, or IJo person who, thou::h . 
. himself an agriculturist, had merely acquired the rights of a non
agriculturist transferor. This proviso limits the benefits of this 
section to a person who was himself an agriculturist, when he' 
entered into the transaction, or who claims through such an 
ag'l"icul turist.1 

But this proviso does not mean that the person claiming 
the benefit of S. lOA must be both (a) an agriculturist within the· 
first part of the definition at the time of the suit, ana (b) an agri
culturist at the time of the transaction. It is sufficient if he is an 
agriculturist at the time of the transaction. • Put in a simple
lan.,ouage, the case may be stated thus: The definition c:if agri
culturist in S •. 2 says that he may be A or B. S. 10 A says that 
the agriculturist party (i. e. A or B) must be B to get the 
benefit of the section. This requires that he must be B, and he 
can also be A; but it does not require that he must be A as well 
as B.:! 

Reading the proviso with the main section the result is that: 
when the party to the suit was himself the party to the transac
tion, he must have been an agriculturist at the time of the' 
tran!80ction; and then he mayor may not be agriculturist at the· 
time of suit; for, under the special' definition of the term' agri-· 
culturist • he is still an agriculturist; but if the party to the suit
simply claims through another, then the party to the transac
tion must have been an agriculturist at the time of the transaction 
and the party to the suit must be an agriculturist at the time 
of the suit. 

13. Proviso 2 - Bona-fide transferee for value 
wUlloat notice a-Under S. 41 of the Transfer of Property Ac' 
( 1882 ) a bona-fide transferee for value without notice from an 
ostensible owner of property is pl"otected even though there be· 
some defect in the title of the VendOl". But as this Act is enacted 
to protect the agriculturists, not only against the rapacity of 

. money-lenders but also against adventitious circumstances 'which 

• 1 Sultan Rahim .,; Ranchhodji'j 2 Sultan Rahim v. Ranchhodji .. 
(1926 ) 29 Bom. I.. R. 249. ( 1926) 29 Bom. L. R. 249. . 
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·are likely to operate. to the prejudice of an agriculturist on account 
·of ignorance, the provisions of S. 41 of the Transfer of Property 
Act are not applicable to cases governed by this section. Under 
·this Act the ordinary rule as to a purchaser for value without 
notice is abrogate:!. . Under this section a bona-fide' transferee 
for value without notice of the real nature of such transaction is 
not protected unless he holds (i) under a registered deed, ( ii ) 
executed more than twelve years before the institution of suit. 
The object of the Legislature in enacting this section was to 
protect the mortgagor and not the transferee, if the mortgagor 
was sufficiently diligent in seeking to redeem the property. 

Illustration. 
M,an agriculturist, executed a mortgage in the form of a sale-deed in 

March 1911, in favour of T. In 1915 T sold the property in dispute tc P. 
M sued in 1917 for redemption olthe property. P contends that he is a bona
fide tranSferee for value without notice and that the property in his hands" 
cannot be redeemed. P's contention will not stand, for even if he is a bona
fide transferee for value without notice, he is not a transferee for twelve years 
before the Buit.l 

11. Every suit of the description mentioned iii. 
section 3, clause ( W ), may, if the defen
dant or when there are several defen~ 

AgriCUlturists 
to be Bued where 
they reside. 

dants. one only of such defendants, is an 
a,griculturist, be instituted and tried in a Court within 
the local limits of whose jurisdiction such defendant 
resides, and not elsewhere. 

'Every such suit in which there are several de
fendants who are agriculturists :may be instituted and 
tried in a: Court within the locallimits of whose jurisdic
tion anyone of such defendants resides, and not 
elsewhere. 

Nothing herein contained shall affect Sections 22 
to 25 (both inclusive ) of the Code of Civil Procedure[ai. 

[aJ The reference to the Code of Civil Procedure should now be read as 
pplying to the Code of 1908 ( V of 1908 ). 

1 Pranjivandas v •. 1>fia Chand Bahadur, ( 1920) 22 Bom. L. R. 1123. 
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Synopsis 0' the C!ommentary. 

I. "bied of this Seelion. 

!J. Rule aader the C!. p. C!ode. 

3. Scope of this Sectioa· 

II. Defendant is aa agricaltar_ 

1st· 

5. Defendaat or one of the 

defendaats· 

6. Suit against a firm. 

'1'. • The eoart. means the 

C!oart of the lowest grade_ 

8. Sa it fUed in wrong conrt. 

9. Sections!J!J to 25 of the 

e. P. eode. 

I\). Extent of application. 

I. E>bject of tltis section r-" In order to prevent the 
provisions of Chapter III of the Bill being evaded by entering 
into contracts with agriculturists of the four districts to which 
the Bill extends at places beyond the limits of those districts, we
have introduced a Section in the beginning of Chapter III 
requiring suits against such agriculturists to be brought where the; 
defendant.s reside ... 1 . 

2. Rule under Ule e. P. eode I-Under S. 20. C. P.;. 
Code 1908, a suit can be instituted where the defendant or one 
of the defendants resides or where the cause of action has arisen. 
Under this section suits against agriculturist. falling under S. 3 
( w ) must be instituted and tried in a Court within the local 
limits of whose jurisdiction the defendant or' one of the defendants 
resides 

3. Scope of tltis Section r-This section applies only t~ 
suits falling under S. 3 (w). It does not say anything about; 
suits faIling under clauses (x ). ( y ) or ( z ). So. suits under those 
clauses can be instituted in the places allowed under the rules 
of the C. P. Code. It Beems somewhat illogical to provide that 
if you are suing a defendant Gn his personal covenant for payment 
you can only sue him in the place where he resides. but if you 
are suing him to enforce your mortgage by foreclosure or ~le 
you can then sue him ( say) in Bombay which may be hundreds 
of miles away from the place where he resides and probably from. 
the place where the land is situated. However that may be. 

1 Report of the Select Committee on I relief of indebted agriculturists in. 
the Bill introduced in 1879 for the certsin rarts of the Deccan. 
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the language of the Legislature is clear and the Court can only 
give effect to it.1 

H the plaintiff asks for any reliefs, some of which fall under 
clause ( w ), while the othel"!! fall under clause ( x) or (y lor 
( z ). this section will apply only in respect of relief under clause 
( W ). while the rules given in the C. p. Code 1908 ( Ss. 16 .. 00). 
will apply in respect of reliefs under the latter clauses [ See mus. 
( 1 ) below J. Thus an ordinary action to enforce a mortgage may 
fall within clause ( w ) and clause ( y). Where a mortgage con
tains a covenant for payment and a conveyance of propertyas
security for the debt, an action to enforce the mortgage may 
involve a claim for a money judgment which would fall under 
clause ( w ), and it may include a claim to enforce the mortgage 
by foreclosure or sale which would fall under C1. ( y ). But these 
two forms of relieCI! are quite distinct. In many cases you have 
a mortgage without any covenant for payment, in which cases 
your only relief is for foreclosure or sale or you may desire to 
enforce a mortgage by an originating summons in which case yon 
must confine your relief to foreclosure or sale and. you can't; ask 
for a money judgment;. Hence the Court can grant a relief uuder 
clause ( y ) but reCuse to grant one under clause ( w ).! 

When a suit falls under S. 3(w) it has to be instituted in a 
Court within whose jurisdiction the defendant resides. The sec
tion makes no distinction betwcen suits for a lar~er or for a smaller 
amount though clause (b) of S. 3 speaks of suits upto Rs. 500 in 
value. This Ad is not confined to suits of that value only.3 

Illustrations. 

(1) X. mortg&l!ed his properties at Panwel, outside the original jurisdic· 
tion 01 the Bombay High Court, to E. E sued K, on the mortgage on the ori
ginal side of the Bombay High Court and prayed for three reliefs; via. (i) that K 
shOUld be ordered to pay the sum due on the mortgage; (ii) that in the event 
of K failing to do 80 the property mortgaged may be sold and the sale proceeds 
be applied towards the satisfaction of the mortgage; (iii) and that if the sale 
proceeds are insuffioient to pay the amount due, liberty be reserved to E to sue 
K for the balance. K pleads that she is an agriculturist residing at Panwel 

1 :Beaumount C. J. in case Abdulla III Essa Abdulla v. Khatijabi, 8S 
r. Khatijabi, (1931) 33 Bom. L. R.13 Bom. L. R. 13. . 
== 55 Bom. 536; Tulshidas v. Virbasa· 3 Tulshidas v. Virbasappa, , Bom~ 
~pa, , Bom. 6114,. 624,. 
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and that therefore the High Court has no jurisdiction to try the suit. Here 
the reliefs (i) and (iii) fall under cL (w) of S. 3. So the High Conrt cannot 
grant any reliefs as to those prayers. But the relief (ii) falls under cL (y) 
which ill not governed by S.l1. The High Court can therefore grant a relief to 
E so 'far as that clause is ooncerned.1 

, (II) T sued V in the High Court of Bombay, on its original side, to recover 
Rs.1500 being the price of goods sold and delivered. V contends that he is an 
agrioulliurist residing at Sholapur. T replies that though V be'anagricultnrist 
residing at Sholapur this suit will lie in Bombay, for S. 11 is not to apply to 
"uits for large amounts, as clause (b) of S. 8 speaks only of suits npto Rs. 500 
in value. It was held that S. 11 is not confined to suits below Rs. 500 in value 
and sO if V is an agriculturist he must be sued in the Sholapur Court.a 

(3) G sued C in the High Court of Bo~bay ou its original side to recover 
money due on a promisory note and to enforce a charge on the moveable pro
perty ( a car ) pledged by sale thereof. C claims that he is an agriculturist re
siding outside the jurisdiction of the High Oourt and that the High Conrt 
has therefore no jurisdiction to eutertain the suit. The suit of G falls under 
clause (x) and hence though 0 is an agriculturist, the High Court can enter
tain the suit.! 

( For other illustrations of cases falling under clause (w). see notes on S. S.) 
, (Note:-It may be submitted with respect that the decision in Essa Abdulla 

tl. Kl&atijabi is not wholly oorrect. It must be taken to lay down that S. 11 is 
confined to suits falling under claue (w), and that it does not apply: to suits 
under clauses (x), (y) and (z). So in such latter classes of suits the rules given 
ill the C. P. Code apply. But S. 15 of that Code lays down that' suits for fore
closure, sale or redemption in the case of mortgage of or charge upon immove
able property shall be instituted in the Court within the local limits of whose 
jurisdiction the property is situate: [So 15 s. c1. (c)). Therefore suits falling 
under c1. (y) or cl. (z) are not governed by S. 110, and such suits mnst be insti
tuted where the property is situate. Applying this rule to the case mentioned 
above it seems that the High Oourt should not have allowed the relief by sale 
(If the property also. ) 

II. Defendant is an agriculturist I-Under this section 
the suit has to be instituted in a Court within whose local juris
diction the defendant resides. The word • defendant' must be 
taken to mean the defendant at the time of instituting the suit. 

1 Essa v. Kha.tijabi. Bupra. In and K. N. Malpekar v. Khanduji. 
this case Chaganlal v.:Abdul Gafur, (1980) O. O. J. suit No. 200t deci
( 1929) O. O. 1. suit No. 4t8 of 19118 ded by Rangnekar 1. on January 20, 
( Ullrep.) decided by Kemp J. on 1 1980; were followed. 
Jannary 19119 was overruled; and 51 Tulshidas v. Virbasappa, 4 Bom. 
Ramohand v.Chimanlal, (1980) 0'1611.1. 
O. 1. Buit No. 1767 of 1:l118 decided by S Gulam Hussein v. Clara, D'Souza. 
l\Drza J. on July 7, 1930 (Unrep.) (19118) 81 Bom. L. R. ~88. 
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.But if theori~iDa.l defendant is a non-agriculturist and the suU is' 
'properly instituted the mere fact that one or more: -legal repre
sentative <>f his is an agriculturist would not oust the jurisdiction' 
~f the Court. For.ii that. were the case, great ha:cdship and' 
inconvenience would arise in cases in. which agriculturists. were 

'(lnly concerned in a representative capacity.1 
5. Defendant or one of tile defendants :-When . there 

.are several defendants in a case, one only being an agriculturist, 
the suit shall have to he instituted in a Court within whose 
jurisdiction the agriculturist defendant resides. But if all the 

. defendants are agriculturists residing within the jurisdiction of 
different courts, the suit may be instituted within the jurisdiction 

. ·~f any of those Courts.a 

Illustration. 
A and B executed certa.hi hundis in fa.vour of X, a.nd C a.nd D stood sureties 

f.or A and B. A and B are agriculturists residing within the jurisdiction of the 
Larkhana Court. C and D are agriculturists residing within the jurisdiction of 

· the Hyderabad Court. The suit against sureties also falls under clause (w) and . 
hence it may be instituted either in the Hydera.ba.d orin the Larkhana Court.S 

6. Suit against a firm :-A firm can be an agricultUrist, 
if that firm by its servants or by its tenants earns its livelihood 
wholly or principally bya.griculture carried on within the limits 

·-()f a district to which tbis Act extends; such a firm can be sued 
· only at a place where it resides, in the sense of carrying on fts 
business irrespective of the place where the cause of action may 
hwe arisen. But the firm must be :listinguished from the indi
vidual partners. And the fact that an individual partner 
of a firm, or even all the partners of a firm, earn their livelihood 
principally from agricultural income cannot affect the right of a 
pla.intiff to sue the firm at the place where it actually carries on 
business or where the cause of action has arisen' (For furth~r 

· -diScussion as to how far a. firm can be an a.griculturist see note 
<In • Person • under S. 2 ). 

7. • Tile eourt I means tile eourt of the lowest 
-srade :-The suit must be instituted in the Court of the lowest 

1 Gangaram v. Devmal Niha.lchand, I 3 Ibid. . 
.A.. T. R. 1929 Sind 163. '4, Dhara.msey v~ Balkrishna,( 1928 ) 

·2 'Fahilram v. Maghanma,l. A. I. R· 3t' Bom. L. R. 984.: Premchand v • 
. :1.929 Sind 170. Newandmal, A. 1. R. 1:131 Sind 1~1 .• 
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grade. Under this section the suit has to be instituted in a Courl;' 
within whose local limits the defendant resides. But a superior
Court has a concurrent jurisdiction with a Court of subordinate
ju.risdiotion. In such cases the rule given in S. 15 of the C. P. 
Code, 1908, must be applied, viz : Every suit shall be instituted 
in the Court of the lowest grade competent to try it. This' 
provision -is imperative anl1 leaves no option to the plaintiff.1 
Though the jurisdiction of a superior Court cannot be taken awa)',. 
except by express words 01' by necessa.ry implication, here the 
words are in themselves clear and there is nothing in the clause 
in which they stand or in the general purpose of the Act t(}
qualify their pense.a Hence where a suit is brought in the Court 
of Buperior jurisdiction, but the defendant is an ag-riculturist 
residing within the local limits of a subordinate Court, the Buit 
must be transferred to the 'iatter Court, though the defendant; 
pleads his status at a late stage of the proceeding.8 

8. Suit filed In wrong eourt :-Under this section a 
suit under S. 3 (w) can only be filed in a Court within whoE'e 
jurisdiction the defendant resides. If the plaintiff files it in a. 
Court which has no jurisdiction either because the defendant. 
does not reside there, or because in the trial: of the suit the, 
defendant is proved to be an agriculturist, thc Court in which the· 
suit is thus wrongly filed must, under Or. 7 r. 10 of the C. P •. 
Code, 1908, return it to be presented to the proper Court. It is. 
not entitled to dismiss the suit. 

Illttstration. 

L sued H and G in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of Haveli to reoover' 
money due on an acoount. It was alleged by L that H was an agrioulturist· 
residing in the jurisdiotion of the Haveli Court, and that G was an agrioulturist .. 
residing in the jurisdiotion of the Saswad Court. The Subordinate Judge of 
Havelliound that H was not an agrioulturist, and that the suit ought to have
been instituted in the Court of the Subordinate Judge at Saswad within whose
jurisdiotion G resided. He therefore dismissed the suit. n was held that the
Court should have returned the plaint for presentation to the Court of Saawad.~, 

1 Bibl Hayatu v. Sayad Gulam S Bibi Hayatu v. Sayad Gulam 
Hussein,' S. L. R.1I6'=10 I. C. 980. Hussein, Supra. 

i Tulshidas v. Virbas8&ppa, 'Bom. , Ladhaji v. Hari, 28 Bom. 6'19=1 .. 
69'. . Bom. L. R. 176. 
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9. Sections 22 to 25 of tile e. P. eode;-'- Para 3 of 
this section lays down that nothing herein contained shall affec~ 
Ss. 2g to 25 ( both inclusive) of the C. P. Code of 1882. These 
sections in the Code of 1882 correspond with Ss. 22-24 of the C.,. 
P. Code of 1908. They provide for transfer of suits. Undel" 
Ss. 22 and 23, a suit which may be instituted i.n more than 
one Courts can be transferred from one Court to another on an
application to the appellate Court. S. 24 reserves the general-' 
power of the High Court and the District Court to transfer suits. 
from one Court to another, or to withdraw suits aud try the same .. 
The power of transfer provided in the C. P. Code being thus here-
by preserved, this Act does not make a provision for that purpose .. 

10. Extent of application;- This section extends to the
whole of British In:lia. The effect of the extention of this section to. 
the whole of British India is simply to impose upon any person in 
aD}' part of India who brings a suit of the nature mentioned in the-
3rd section [ clause (w)] of the Act against an agriculturist resid·
sng within the districts to which this Act applies. the necessity of 
instituting such suit and having it tried in a Court within the 10-
cal limits of whose jurisdiction such agriculturist resides which_ 
Court must necessarily be in some one of those four districts. It 
cannot be given a general operation throughout the whole country.l. 
An agriculturist residing outside such districts cannot claim the-. 
protection of this Act.! 

Illustration. 
B is an agriculturist residing in Punjab. He accepts some commission-·· 

agency work of A in Sind. B does not pay the money due on tha.t work. R 
oan be sued in Sind where the cause of action has a.risen though the dependant: 
does not reside there.lI 

12. In any suit of the description mentioned in· 
Historyoftran- section 3. clause (w). in which the 

&action with agri- d h d f d t 
oulturist.debtors efendant or anyone of tee en an B [a.t 

to be investigated. is an agriculturist, 

[a] Words repealed by Act XXIII of 1881 are omitted. 

1 Purushottam v. Bhavanji, 4 Bom., \I Firm of Ayaram 1'olera.m v. Firm.. 
860=1880 P. J. 102. of Hitraj Bodraj, 66 I. C. 688. 
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and in any suit of the descriptions mentioned in 
.. section 3. clause ( y ) or clause ( z ). 

[althe Court, if the amount of the creditor's claim 
is disputed, shall examine both the plaintiff and the 
·defendant as witnesses, unless. for reasons tQ be re
. corded by it in writing, it deems it unnecessary so to 
do, and shall enquire[a] into the history and merits of 
the case, from the commencement of the transactions 
between the parties and the persons (if any) through 
whom they claim. out of which the suit has arisen, 
first with a view to ascertaining whether there is any 
-defence to the suit on the ground of fraud, mistake. 
accident, undue influence or otherwise, and secondly, 
with a view to takip,g an account between such parties 
in ~~nner hereinafter provided. 

'When the amount of the claim is admitted and 
the Court for reasons to be recorded by it in writing 
believes that such admission is true and is made by the 
debtor with a full knowledge of his legal rights as 
against the creditor. the Court shall not be bound so to 

. €nquire, but lllay uo so if it thinks fit. 

In other cases in which the amount of the claim 
is admitted the Court shall be bound to enquire as 

. aforesaid. 
Section 9 clause first. of Bombay Regulation V of 

1827 is repealed so far as regards any suit to which 
this section applies. 

Nothing herein contained shall affect the right of 
the parties to require that any matter in difference 
.between them he referred to arbitmtion . 

. [a.-a] These words were substituted for the original words by Act XXIII of 

:1886, s. G •. 
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SYllopais of the eommentary. 

L Extent. 

,. ebJect o' Ss. I~ aDd 13. 

a. Scope o. thue SectioDs. 

II. application to beaamidars. 

5. application to a .. igDees. 

•• C!haDge o. Statns peDdente 

lite. 
'f. Retl'Ollpetive operation 

o. thue SectioDs. 

S. The eourt. 

9. OisPDted claim. 

10. BurdeD o. PNO'~ 

IL SbaU examine , •• shaU eD. 

quire. 

I~. ExamiDatiou o. parties. 

13. Nature o. eDqulry_ 

I.... Vnlus it deems •• ·unneces. 

sary. 

15. From the commeDcemeDt. 

16· Transaction eDt o. which 

the SDit has arisen. 

l'f Same traDsaCtiOn. 

IS. Separate accoDDts. 

19. eODrt caDDot go behiDd 

decree. 

'0. Mortgage with eourt.s 

saDctioD. 

~I. BetweeD the parties. 

~~. er the persoDs thNugh ", 

whom they claim. 

~3. I'owers of the eourt makin. ' 

aD eDquiry • 

'". Effect oi admissioD Of claim. 
~S. ID other cases. 

~6. S. 9 [cl. (j) ] Bombay He ... ' 

9Dlation 1821'. 

21'. eompromise and 

arbitration. 

28. eompromise. 

29. eompromise,: Row. far

agaiDst pDblic policy. 

30. eourt caD go behiDd'com ... 

promise before fUiDg 'it. 

31· SiDd view. 

32. eompromise decree caD not 

be opeDed. 

33. arbitratioD. 

311. EDquiry be.ore filiDIl " 
awards. 

35. FrauduleDt awards shoul«, 

Dot be filed. 

36. 'RemaDd. 

1. ,Extentl-Ss. 12 and 13 now extend to the province of' 
· Sind and all districts of the Bombay Prel'idency, excluding Aden 
and the city of Bombay. Vids table of Local extent given 
under S. 1. 

2 ebie~t of Sedions 12 and 13 - The Commission appd" 
· inted to enquire into the Deccan Riots of 18'15 found that .. a. 
· Court proceeding to determine the amount of debtor"s liability is 

met by the undeniable fact that the passing of a. bond by a native' 
of India is often of' no more value as . proof of a debt he thereby 
acknowledges than the confession by man under torture, of the 
crime he is charged with. The money-lenders do obtain bonds 
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-<In false pretences; enter in them larger sums than agl'eed upon; 
.deduct extortionate premiums; give no receipts for payment, and 
deny them; credit produce at fraudulent prices; retain liquidated 
"bonds and sue upon them; use threats and warrants of impri
-sonments to extort fresh bonds for sums not advanced; charge in
terest unstipulated for, over calculated, or in contravention of 
'"Hindu Law and commit a score of other rogueries ... 1 

As these facts were proved by overwhelming evidence before 
the Deccan Riots Commission of 1875, it was thought necessary 

.. to protect the interests of agriculturists against such inequities. 
Hence the first object of this Act was decla.red to be "to provide 
some safeguards against the money-lenders committing frauds in 
their accounts and obtaining from ignorant peasants bonds for 
larger amounts than are actually paid to or due from them." 
~Ss.12 and 13 were therefore introduced in the Act, making 
an important change in the ordinary law of the land. They ra
-.quire the Courts to (0 examine the parties, (ii) to enter into the 
merits of every claim against an agriculturist, (iii) open transac
tions tha.t a.re apparently settled, Civ) go behind bonds and a.fter 
~taking accounts in the manner prescribed in S. 13, only award 
suoh sums as they find to be really due. Under the ordinary 
law when the terms of a contract etc.- a.re reduced, -or a.re 

,.required to be reduced to the form of a. document, no 
evidence, except the document itself or its secondary evidence 

• .can be given in proof of the terms of such contra.ct; and except 
under certain circumstances, no evidence ca.n be given to vary 
the terms of the contract.a 

As the agriculturists are not a.ble to protect their own in
terests against the money-lenders, these sections place the in
'terests of defendant-agriculturists ra.ther in the hands of the 
Court for protection than to trust them to the hands of the 
.defendant himself.s 

1 See Hon. Mr. Hope's Speeoh on 
the occasion of introduciDg the Bill in 
-1879. Vide Proceedings in G. Go's 
(louncil for the purpose of makiDg 
laws and regulations (for the year 

_1879) Vol. XVIII pp. 116-159. See 

also St-atement of Objects and ReasonB~ 
2 See Ss. 91 and 9:1 Indian Evidence 

Act, I of 1872. 
S Kisandas v. Nama, (1910) 12 Bom. 

L. R. 1024. 



3. Scope of tllese Sections 1- Thece eectionsa.pply "in
any suit,of the description mentioned in S. 3 clause ( w ), ill> 
which the derendant or one of, the defendants is anagri'cultuiist,; 
and in any Buit of the description mentioned in S. 3 clause ( y } 
or cla.use ( z ).' The relief given by this Act being an, extra·: 
ordinary one, in order to be entitled to the benefit of thes~ 
sections, the suit should fall under clause (w) or (y) or (z) not in 
form only but in reality also. So if the suit is in form asiIif;; 
for redemption but in reality is a suit t.o set aside 'the 'sale and: 
to reoovex:property of which the rightful owner has beendeprivecL 
by fraud, it does not {all under S. 3 ( z ); and Ss.' 12's.tid 13 .. 
will notapply.1 

.' But tbough these sections apply to suits falling under S. 3~ 
(w), (y) or (z) it cannot be sa.id that they are limited to suits for-
Bums not exceeding Rs. 500. These sections, apply whether the; 
suit falls' under Chapter II or not. It cannot be said that.. 
Chapter III regulates the procedure in cases specified in Chapter' 
II, for the latter Chapter itself prescribes the mode of proceaur~ 
in Ss. 7 and 8.2 

Again though clause (a) of S. 3 is not mentioned in S~ '12~ 
still the provisions of Ss. 12 and 13 will apply to accoun't !!uits.. 
by force c1f S. lim and S. 16 of this Act. ' , : 

This Act makes no distinCtion, between poor agriCUlturists. 
and rich agricUlturists. The only point. to be .considered under
this section is whether, the suit falls under S. 3 (w), (1') or (20).3 

The benefit of these sections will be given 10 a' trader 'a.lil~· 
if in conjunction witll his, trade he carries on 'agricultural busi--' 
ness and if his income from agriculture is more than his incom~ 
from trade." 

AglLin S. 12 purports to apply only' to 'those caseli of thEY 
kind specifie:l in S. 3, ( w ), ( y ), or (z ) wherE;! the amount of 'th&~ 
----------------~~----~~----~~--------.~ 

1 Mt. Bachi v. Bickc1!.~nci, (1910) 624... For further, discussion sea Dote c 

18 B.oin. L~ R. 66 (P. O. ); 'Vina.yakrao under, S. 1i. ," Suits oj t.be description... 
v. Shamrao; P916) 1S Bom.,L. R. 70S' etc." 
=40 Bom. 655; Chandabhai ,; Gana .. : 8'Manollar, v. Collector 01 Nasik,: 14-,~ 
pati, (1910) 1S :eom.; L.~., 763 ( S~ , Bom. L. R. 9<13=87 Bom.97 (1912). 
~Be ,cases under S; ~ ).. .' .' !l. NjIorayan v. Chapsi, 2S Bom... L_, 

-!a Tulshidas·v. Vii:basB~pp.,!l Bom. ,R.llSo. .. _ .. 
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o.clli.i!n is disputed:or admitted. n doeg not therefore cover the 
'·common case where the defendant admits, or is not prepared 
to deny, the existence of a debt but is ignorant of its proper 

'amount. This however was probably a mere oversight in draft
. ing and as a matter of fact the section has always been appliecl· 
to those cases.1 .. 

This Act applies where the party is an agriculturist, and it 
makes no difference that because temporarily the agriculturist 
]larty is disabled,' the e3tate is under the ma.nagement of the Conrt 

-..()f Wards. Even in such cases the P:Lrty must be deemecl to be 
:1l.n agriculturist.1I 

II. lIpplication of SSt 12 and 13 to benamidars :- It 
.has been ruled by the Privy Counc:! in Gur Narayan'll. ShivlaZ 
Singh! that a benamidar can maintain a suit on a mortgage and 
·that so long as a benamidsr's transaction does not contravene the 
provisions of the law, the Courts are bound to give it effect a.nd it 

·()8.nnot be contended that the benami transaction contravenes the 
"Jlrovisions of the Contract Act or eny other law. It cannot be 
'said that the provisions of 8. 12, which require the Court to exa
.mine the parties and to inquire into the history of the case, imply 
that the plaintiff should be the original C1;edi~or, and that the sec
tion does not therefore contemplate a benan;l.idar being the plaintiff. . .'. . . . 
For the words • the persons through whom they claim clearly 

-1lhow, as was held in Annaii''II. Bapuchana,t that the section can 
not be supposed to prevent the plaintiff being an assignee of the 
-()ri~inal creditor, and for the same reason 8. 12 must be held to 
apply to a benamidar also. But on the other hand the provisions 

-of 8.12 have to be observed by the Court in a suit byabenamidar 
. just as mlich as in a. suit by the real creditor; for a mortgagor 
: agriculturist who has a. right under 8, 12 to ask the Court to go 
into the entire account and to ascertain the actual amount dUll 

under the same, cannot los II that right by the simple process oli . 
the mol'-tgagee's part of an assignment. It is quite possible for -
the Court to carry out these provisions bec!l.use the, actu~l creditor 

1 See Report of the Oommission 
~ppolnted to enquire into the working 
..elf the D. A. R. Aot, 1891-9~ 

'll Me.nohe.r v. Colleotor of Nasik, 

(191i) 87 Bom; 97=14 Bom. L. R' 
94oS. ' '" •. 

S (1918) 46 Oal. 566 ( P •. 0, )~ 
4 (1888),7 Bom. 520=1888 P. 1~ 

1174. . .. ' -
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Clan be examined and called upon to produce his accounts as .. 
witneBB just as well as if he was a party.1 

nlustrations. 

(1) X, an agriculturist, executed a mortgage in favour of N who WBB' a' 
benamidar for S. N sued X to recover the money due on the mortgage; ·N'. 
Buit will be governed by Sa. 12 and 13 and the Court must examine S BB th& 
leal mortgagee and enquire into the history.of the tranaaction.2 

(2) B executed a simple mortgage of two properties Yand Z in favour of 
N. On B'B death his wife K took a tagavi .advance from Government and 
created a charge on property Y as collateral security. X then. passed a poa
Be88Cry mortgage of both the properties in favour of N. The taga'" advance 
was not paid and henco the Government sold 1?roperty Y which was pur
cbased by M as benami for N. M and N then assigned their interests in th& 
property to 0 who was a brother of the original mortgagorB and knew of the 
whole transaction. As 0 claims through M who was a benaniidar forN, and 
as the property was sold for the default of N, in not paying tagavi advance. 
o is bound by the equities against M andN and if the representative of M suea 
o for redemption of the properties, the Buit will be governed by the provisions 

of Sa. 12 and 13.S 

5. application of SSe 12 and 13 to assignees:- The 
provisions of this and the following section are not limited to an' 
agriculturist who is himself the original mortgagor but are appli,. 
cable to assignees also. So where a~ assi~nee of a. mortgagor is 
himself an agriculturist, he can claim the benefit of the provisions 
of these sections' and the fact that part of the benefit thus gained 
by the agriculturist will probably be transferred to another person 
is no gronnd for refusing him that benefit.6 Aga.in these sections 
will apply to an agriculturist assignee tbough the original mort,
gagor is not an agriculturistS But if the assignee is not an agri
culturist, he is not entitled to the benefit of the privileges of 
these sections even though the assignor is an agriculturist.' j?or 
the benefits given to an agriculturist by this Act are limited to 
him in that perEonal character. When bis right as mortgagor 

1 Narayan v. Gulam Mohidin, 2'1 Annaji v. Bapuchand, '1 Bom. 520= 
Bom. L. R.12~0=49 Bom. 839. 1883 P. 1.2U. 

II Ibid. 5 Amichand v. Xanhu,1884 P.J'.20S. 
8 Chitta v. Bai 1amni, 18 Born. L· 6 Shripati v. Sitaram,I88'1 P.l.296. 

R. ~S8=40 Bom. 483. 1 '1 :Rajaram v.· Lakshman, 1882 P. 1. 
, Dnyanu v. Apa, 1883 P. J. 271; '24. . 

8 
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passes into non-agriculturist hands the special privilege previously 
a.nnexed to the right perishes.1 

Illustration. 
V mortgaged his land to B. Subsequently the lands were sold in execution 

of a decree against V and were purchased by A subject to B's mortgage rigbts. 
A now sues B for redemption of the mortgaged lands and claims that the 
history of the transaction should be investigated and the accounts taken under 
this Act. V and A are both agriculturists. A can claim the benefit of these 
sections though he is an assignee from the original mortgage.l 

6. ellange of status pendente lite a- It is provided by 
S. 8 of General Clauses Acta that a change in statute will not 
a.ffect proceedings begun when it comes into force. But a change 
of status or legul capacity generally operates at once as in the case 
of Le Bret v. Pappillon3 when it either extinguishes, enlarges. di
minishes or 'varies the extent to which a party may claim the aid 
or the protection of a Court.' It would be hard to say that a 
man suing as son of AB could continue the suit in that character 
after his adoption by CD; and as a. right may be lost. so it may 
he gained, pendente lite by the acquisition of a particular status 
with reference to the object of the suit as in the case of Rambhat 
v. Laxman.6 Having regard to the very special nature of the 
legislation embodied in S. 12 of the D. A. R. Act for the benefit 
of a particular and very limited class, it was intended that a per
son claiming benefit of that section should at the' trial fill the cha
racter of an agriculturist as then defined by law.s The right of 
the plain tift· to redeem on special terms couJd not exist when he 
had even pendente lite lost the specific persona.l character on which 
the right depended.? 

Illustration. 
B sued P on 18th July 1882 to redeem a portion of 110 shop mortgaged with 

P. B earned his Ii velihood parliaUv by agrioulture, and so he was an agri
culturist under the definition then in foroe. While the suit was :pending, Act 
XXII of 1882 was passed by which' agrioulturist ' was defined to mellon 110 person 

1 Amichand v.Kanhu, 18S£P.J. 203. 5. 5 Bom. 6S0. 
2 Act X of 1897. 6 Shamlal v. Hirlloohllond. 10 Bom. 
S. 4 East 502. 367=1885 P. J. 29. 
,1 Gulab v.SecretlloryofStllote, 8Bom. 7 Padgayllov. Baji. 11 Bom. 469= 

bU6; Gangaram v. Punllomchan~, (1890) [1887 p, J. 21U. 
21 Bom. 8211, 
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-who ea.rned his livelihood wholly or 'lWincipally (a.nd,not Jlartially J bY.I'g:J;icul
:·ture, a.nd so B cea.sed to be a.n agriculturist. B could not claim the benefit of 
the provisions of these sections as he wa.s notegricuiturist"-a.t tlie trlaU' , '. 

T. Retrospective operation of tile' Section:- '~e 
~eneral rule of construction is, that statutes' a;e prospective and 

· not retrospective. Nova constitutio juturis forman impCmer8 
.debet non prMteritis. They are c~nstrued as operating 6nly 'in 
cases or on facts which come into existence after the sta.tutes were 

· p~ssed.lI To this rule there are two exceptions: (0 when Acts are' 
-expressly declared to be retrospe<:tive and (ii) when they only 
.affect the procedure of the Court.s ' , 

Sta.tutes involving a 'cha.nge in procedure are given retrospec
"tive operations because no person has a vested right in any course 
-of procedure. He has only the right of prosecution or d~fence 
prescribed for the time being by or for the Court in which he 
'.sues. 

The question in relation to Ss. 12 and 13 . is whether these 
:·sections involve merely a change of procedure or also a change of 
· existing rights. In answering this question" it is to be borne 
jn mind that the present Act is a remedial measure and 
; according to the usual canons of construction governing 
'-sucb enactments everything must be done in advancement 
·of the remedy consistently with the plain hmguageof the 
Legislature so as to a.fford the utmost relief which the meaning of 
the language can allow. We have also to remember. the furt;her 

'.I"ule that" a statute is not to be construed so as to have a greater 
,retrospective operation than its ianguage renders necessary. Ev~n 
in construing a section which is to a certain extent retrospective 
:the maxim ought to be bo~ne in mind as applicable whenever a 
.line is reached at which the words of the section cease to be plain.~'4 

Applying this rule of construction we find that S. 12 deals 
with mixed questions of procedure and of rights. It cannot be 
wholly given retrospective effect. " S. 12 must be allowed retros
pective effect only in so far as it regulates the procedure of the 

_.1 _ 4)tt 

1 Pa.dgayav. Baj i,l1Bom.4069.seea.IO j 3 Ibid. Bee also Jawanmal v. Muk.. 
:so Sham!al v. Hirac~and,10 Bom.367. tabia, 14 Bom. 516=:1830 P. J. 33. 

2 S~o Maxwell lnterpretatiou of 4 Maxwell 'Interpretation of St:.-
:Statutes' (1920) P. 381; Agarcha.nd v. tutes' (1920) p. 382. . 
-Gaudaya, 1834 P.J. 50. 
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Court. To obviate the possibility of misunderstanding, we add 
that in this view of the la"'; it appears to ~ advisible to, specify 
the last sixteen words of the main paragraph of the section' and • 

. secondly, with 'a view to taking an account between such parties 
in manner hereinafter provided' as the particular passage to> 
which retrospective effect must be deniea..1 So the judge can 
make an enquiry ~nto the history and' merits of the past dealings 
between the parties to a suit pending at the time of the extention 
of these provisions to the district, for that part of the section is 
entirely a matter of procedure.! 

Rut that part of the section which deals with the vested 
rights of the parties, viz. the enforcement of acoounts, does no~ 

apply to suits instituted before the Act came into force in thE!' 
P-rticular district in which the suit was instituted. In such a. 
case the suit should pIOceed upon the footing that this Act had 
no application between the parties. For it is a well recognize<l 
principle of law that when a suit is pending at the time the law is 
altered, the law which existed when the suit was commenced 
must decide the rights of the parties. Nor can the Court in such 
a. case allow a party to withdraw his suit with liberty to bring lit 

fresh one in order that the party should get the benefit of the
alteration of the substantivo law.' 

The ruling of Westropp C. 3'. in S~r'Va;"~' Tukaram~ to thE!' 
eflect that the provisions of SSe 11 and 12 of this Act are appli
cable only to suits in~tituted upon and after the 1st November. 
1879, is no longer good law. 

Again, the provisions of this and the following section are
retrospective so as to apply to the case of transactions entered 
into before the date of its extention to the district, but the suit 
in respect of which is filed after that date. For Ss. 12 and 13 
.show that it was the intention of the legislature to open up aU 
transactions between the parties having a bearing upon the ci&im 

..lUJ..l.cl. which the suit arises from the commencement. This is 
,,'-------------------------

1 Fatmabibi v. Ganesb. 81 Bom. 6801 L. R. 625: See also Fatmabibi v. Ga:' 
. ( F. B. ). nesh, 81 Bom. 680 ( F. B.). 

Sl PannaIalv. RaIu, 8 Bom. L. R. 798. ,; 'Bom. 858 = 1880 P. 1. 80. -
S Prabhakar v. Rhanderao, 10 Dam· . . . 
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one oUhe means adopted by the legislature to carry out the in~ 
teaMon ex~resEed in the preamble of relieving: the agricultura~ 
classes from indebtedness. This indebtedness means indebtedness 
existing at the da.te of the passing of the Act as well as luturs 
indebtedness.1 

B~t j·t the suit is already decreed and a decree.iS passed 
when this Act is extended to a parMcular district, the de~ree 
must be executed es it stands. The Act can have· no application 
to the rights of the parties as decided by the decree; and even if 
it is found that the decree-holder has overpaId himself ·in another 
transaction, the judgement-debtor ca.nnot set off that overpayment 
against the amount due under the decree.a 

Illustrations. 

(1) G .sued F on 23rd Apri118940 in the Court. of the F. C. Sub-Judge at; 
7hana for recovering Rs. 5500 due on a registered mortgage bond. A:fter tha 
8uit was filed Str. 7, 11, 21, etc. wera extended to the district of Thana ( on 
15 August 1905 ,. F, then contended ( on 13 September 1905) that he was im' 
agriculturist and that See 12 and 13 shOUld be applied ~o his case.· S. ~13 can' 
not be applied to this case as it has no retrospective· effect ~ and S. 12 can, ba 
applied only so far as it regulates procedure. So accounts cannot be taken 
under that section.S 

(2) K, an agriculturist, sued Pforredemption ofa mortgage. Att4e time tha 
Iluit WIls filed this Act was not extended to the district, but it was so extended 
'When the suit came for hearing. At the hearing the Subordinate .Judge took 
acoounts under the Be. 12 and 13. P appealed, and while the appeal was pending; 
Fatmabibi'8 casB was decided which laid down that these sections were not re
trospective so as to allow acoounts being taken· under their provisions. X then 
applied to the appellate Court for leave to withdraw the suit with liberty to 
bring a fresh onf. The provisions of Sr. 12 anil13 are not applicable to X's suili 
I1dI it was filed before the sections were extended .to the·district and .the Judge 
should not all(.lw X to witl:draw his suit.4 . 

(3) B an agriculturist borrowed frcm S on 17th May 19040 on " money 
bond a sum of R~. 5(1. This Act was extended to the district In 1905. 8 sued 

B for. the sum on 26th· March 1909.· The provisions of Se. 12 and 13 are 
applicable to this suit.5 

--~-----~----------~-----~--------------------~-
·1 Shivlal v. Bhikba, 340 Bom. 220= I 3 Fatmabibi v. Ganesh •. si Bom 

11 Bam •. L. R. 1372~ 630=9 Bom. L. R. 917 (F. B. ,. 
II Mugappa v. Mahamad Eahfb, 340 40 Prabhakar v. E:.han<1erao; ;1.0 Bam. 

13oni. 260=12 Bom. L. R. 187. See I L. R. 625. . 
81so note en • Claim for overpayment. I 5 Shl.,lal v. Bhikha. 11 Bam. L. R.; 
"liven under r. IP. . . 1572=34 Bom. 220. 
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• - (~)_~n Ja~u~ry1905., ,RJiled two suits aKainst,N in-the Sub-Judge's Co.urt 
I!ot Ahme~abad to recover from N money advanced on two bonds.N -claiined 
to be au agrioullurist; In the meanwhile ( on 15 August 1905 ) this Act was 
extended to the district of Ahmedabad. - N -then .sued R under S. 16 for an 
aocount of the two transactiQns. !Fhe provisions of section 12 will apply to N's 
suit though the two previous suits by R are not yet decided.l -

(5) A mortgaged his property to B with possession. On the same day B 
let the property to A. In 1904 B sued A and obtained a decree for four years' 
rent. This Act was extended to the distriot in 1905. In 1906 A sued B fat 
redemption of the mortgage. After taking acoounts under sections 111 and IS 
B was found to have been overpaid out of the profits of the la.nd. B can yet 
Ilxeoute the _decree for rent.1I . 

8. Tile eourt :-The Court referred to in this and the 
subsequent section is the Court mentioned in S. 11 which must 
be a Court within the local limits of whose jurisdiction the de
fendant resides and not any other.s -

9. Disputed elalm I-The existence of a dispute is a. pre
liminary condition for an enquiry under S. 12. The word 
·clb.im t must be taken in its usual mea~ing to mean the whole 
a.mount cla.imed by the creditor; it cannot be narrowed to mean. 
the amount mentioned in the bond or deed sued upon. Further. 
even assuming that tbe wora ' claim t means' the amount mention
ed in the bond sued upon t such a.mount must be taken to be nof; 
merely the amount of the principal lent. but the Itggregate of the 
sums payable in consequence- of the liability created by the terms 
of the contract of lending embodied in the bond.' 

Illustration.. 
P sued N to redeem the. property in dispute burdened with three usufrao-

. tuary and three simple mortga.ges. He claimed to redeem it on payment of Rs." 
100 to N, the assignee. N on the other hand olaimed Rs.1700 to be due to him 
on the mortgages. !Fhere is here thus a dispute as to the amount of the olaim, 
and the Oourt must hold an enquiry under S. 111.6 

IO~ Burden 01 prool :-Ordinarily when a debtor 
executes .. bond and when its execution is proved or admitted 
the burden of proving that the bond is. invalid for fraud, illega.-

1 Narsingji v. Ranobhodbhai. (1910) 
19 Bom. L. Bw 109. • 

II Mugappa v, Mahamadsahell, 9' 
Bom. S60=1!I Bam. L. B. 197. 

9 Suryaji v. !Fllkaram, 'Bom. 958 
=1880 P. J. 80. • 

4. o.handavar!tar~.lnPat1a v. :t;ar1l, 
7 Bom. L. R. 688. _ 

Ii Palla v. Naru, ~up~a. 
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.Ji~y, want of consideration etc. lies on_ tl1e.ae!E1n9.ant {Sf!~' 91.D~ 
~nd 102, Indian Evidence Act, 1 of 1t\72).U, th~a~r~lJa~~1i 
_gives po evidence he is bound to pay the amount: Thopgh these 
rules are not expressly repealed by this Act, sincethi Ilond. is tq 
'be disregaJ;ded and the history of the transaction is to be ~en_tered 
into, the intention of the legislature seems ciearlyto be to reiieve 
-the debtor of the necessity of proving the failure of consider~tion 
although admitted in the bond on which 'he is sued and the execu
tion of which he admits. The onus of proving want of const ... 
-deration is not to be placed on the defendant.1 "-

But this does not mean that the burden ·of proof is on the 
tllaintiff to prove by affirmative evidence the consideration .of _ the 
bond. The burden'lies no more on the plaintiff to prove by affirma

-tiva evidence the consideration than it lies on the defendant to 
.prove failure of consideration. It is the duty of the Court after 
.Examining both the parties to enquire into the history and merits 
-of the case with a view to take an account between the part.ies.% 
For it may be in some cases. that the plaintiff himself being an agri~ 
~u1turistand as ignorant as the defendant. is unable to prod~oe 
:any account; he may have merely advanced a 10jLn to the:defend..: 
-.ant to relieve his wants, and being in the -same position as the de
lendant, it would not be fair to dismiss his suit. Or it may even 
-bappen that in such a case the defendant, _ though coming within 
the definition of an agriculturist does not really belong to thaI; 
helpless and ignorant clasf!, which it was - the ' intention. of the 
~egislature to relieve. 80 no strict rules as to onUI,'I of proof can 
\Ie laid down in such cases. It is the 'duty of the 'Court to hear 
wha.t each, party has to say, and it must. in the language of S. 15. 
endea.vour to. • saMsfy itself.' Under the ~epea.led' section 15, if. 
th~ Court could. not BaMsiy itself as to the amouut whicli should 
be allowed on account of the principal and interest, it cQuId refer, 
the matter-to arbitration. But now it is the dutY,of the CoUr!;_ 
to find out, on such mat~rials as are before it, the mont;:y which: 
(rom time to time was received by the debtor .and pa.id by him, 
lathe creditor.' _ ¥ere guesswork < cannot be, made in favour of 

.,1 :M:&loji v~ Vith'u, Ii h.520=1885 I .1;.2\19.;- :: - ':',,:~ ,~_ " 
l'.1~ ].17 ; __ r~~1! y •• G~nesh. 188~'p, . 2 L&Iji v. M&hame~ Ali, 1 B. L.R.'Z6~ 
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either paJ:ty1; so in some cases the Court may even place the.· 
buden on the defendant. 

This rule was laid down in very clear terms in a Sind casea. 
where it was held that in an enquiry under Ss. 12 and "13 the· 
Judge is at liberty to place the onus on the debtor if on exami
ning the facts he considers that course proper. 

Not,:-In view of the fact that the sections ( 12 and 18) are often inter·· 
preted as throwing in every case the burden 01 proving the history of the tran-
8I\otion on the creditor, it may be submitted that this clear statement of the law" 
is preferable to the guarded view of the Bom bay High Court. The same opinion. 
was held by the Commission appointed to enquir~ into the working of the D •. 
A.. R. Act In 1891-92. It laid down: .. ~here can be no question that any 
such hard and fast rule must In a number of cases be productIve of injustice_ 
It may be faIr enough to require a professional moneylender who keeps regular 
accounts to prove the equitable nature of his claim against the ignorant ryots; 
hut where no acoounts have been kept, or where the accounts have been des
troyed (as in the riots of1875 ) or where the two parties are on an equality •. 
the fairness of requiring the oreditor in every case to prove the history of the 
debt may well be questioned. In such oases the Court (if satisfied that the
creditor iii not keeping baok material evidence) ought to be empowered to base
its decision on such evidenoe as is available.uS ~he Commission of 1911-12: 
also repeats the same opinion and suggests that the keeping of aocounts should 
be made compulsory. 

It was held in a reoent Bombay case that under s. 12 the Court is bound 
to examine the parties and enquire into th& history and merits of the case •. 
Hence the burden of proof is upon nobody's shoulders and the Court has to 
find thefaots •• 

II. SJaall exa~lne parties ...... sltall enquire :-The 
provisions as to examination of parties and enquiry are manda
tory. It is laid down thR.t the Court 'shall examine' both the· 
plaintiff and the defendant, and 'shall enquire' into the history" 
and merits of the case. So the mere fact that the padies did 
not bring to the notice of the 'Subordinate Judge the provisions" 
of S. 12 and insist upon an enquiry thereby directed does not 
exonerate the Subordinate Judge from the responsibility cast 
upon him by the said provisions" in plain and unmistakeable 

1 Dhondl v. Lakshman, 19 Bom. 
658=1894 P. J.214; Ganesh v. Hari 
1895 P. ;r. 878. 

II Bikchanda v. Verhomal, 8 S. I.". R. 
67. 

8 See r. !is,. Report of Com- " 
mission appointed to enquire inte the 
workiug of the D. A. R. Aot, 18911. 

4. Gan~at Bhujang "v." "Haman •. 
Gauda 85 Bam. LoR.956 = 5'1 Bom. 598.. 



te,rm~ ind~pendenhly of the .wishev)r .8Ctl;f 0,£ Uie partiel!' _Ther9~ 
is no. d~scretion ~ert to en_quir~ or not, where the creditor's:claua_ 
'is disputed: The duty 01 the C~urt ~s. impera.tive_so much.JlG 
,tbat according to ,the 4th para of the section even when the 
,amount of the claim is admitted, the Court has to satisfy ~-itllelf 
,that -the admiss.ion is genuine. and not the result of fraud ·or 
-ignorance. The duty imposed- upon the Court in imperative 
terms was obviously intended by the Legislature for the proteq
:tion of the. agrIculturists as a matter of public policy. and no Court 
.can neglect it or omit its performo.nceon - the ground that the 
-party for whose benefit it was created waived it. II; is not at 
·the invitation of any party to a cause that the Court has to per
'lorm that duty. The Oourt must act suo mCJtu and hold an en ... 
.q uiryas ' directed.1 - , -

In suits falling under the D. A. R. Act the provisions of Ss.7and 
12 should be complied with and then issues framed. It is not righfI 
first to frame an issue like the following: was the bond suea on
-passed lor cash payment as alleged by the plaintiff. and then
.exa.mine the parties.2 

If an enquiry is not made as directed by this section -tbe 
lloint can be raised for the first time in appeal. though nothing. 
was said at the beartng before the Subordinate Judge. For. it is, 
n. point which arises on the D. A. R. Act and as observed by thB 
Privy Oouncil in Raja Har Narayan Singh v. Ohaudharani Bhag .. 
~ant Kuar;1 .. the statute is there and the Judges 8,re bound to 
~a.ke judicial notice oUt. even though it was not brought' to 'the 
notice of the lower Court.'" And though the party does nol; 
.appealfrom the decree oLthe firs't Court. he is not preclud.ed from 
a'ttacking the decree of the lower appellate Court in cross obje~ 
tions.s A point of law which is apparent from the face' of the,-· 
~ecord.6 and which does not stand in need of being developed by 
.evidence. may be taken for the<first time in ,second appeal. The 
principle of estoppel reoognized in Gulam -v. Hazi Baaruai",.'f 

·1 Patlu v. Naru. '1 Bom. L. R.6BB. 
• 9 Manual of Civil Ciroulars issued 

by the High Court of Bombay. p. U'1 • 
. S (lBB1 ) 1S All. 800 p. 80i. 
, PaUll ..... Naru. Supra. " 

, . , 

5 Ganpati v. Sit-harama. 10 MacI • 
292. < 

6 Gandappa v. GirlmallapPa. ,II) 
Bom. SSl i Bll<laram v. Mangaldas. St 
Cal. 941 •• 

7. 1S Bom. 536. 



has no applica.tion in such III case, for the right to' have the·d~: 
fendant examined and to have an account taken of past tran-
sactions is nob orie which a party can waive.' . 

As this section lays down that the Court shall examine lh~ 
par ties, they have to be examined even. if the' defendant admi ts 
the ,claim and hence the pla.intiff calls no evidence,a 

The duty being thus imperative, the Court must go into· 
the merits of the case, and take evidence tendered by the defen ..... 
dant for that purpose even if he does not appear on the day 
fixed lor the final disposal of the suit.' 

But where owing to the absence of pleas on the part of the· 
defendant, the Ccurt passes an ex parte decree without exami
ning him and the plaintiff unller Ss. 7 and 12, the Court must te
deemed to have decided by necessary implication, tha~ the
derendantis not an agricuHurist, and therefore in execution. 
proceedings of the decree, the defendant cannot plead that he waB
an a~riculturid at the time of .the passing of the decree,' 

Illustration. 
,A sued B to reCOTer a sum of Rr. 5t'. B though duly served did not, 

lIPFear on the day fixed fOlothe fiDal dispcEal of ~he Buit. The suit was there· 
fore proceeded with it.·his abseI:ce. B was however examined as a witness
UDder E. Y rara 2 of this Aot. In his deposition he admitted the bond but· 
pleaded payment of the same, and applied to the Court lor haviDg his wit-· 
messes summond. Though B does not Eatidy the COUlt tbat he had a ~uffi

c:ient cause for not beiDg preseDt in the Ceurt in obcdiez:oe to the summODe, 
the Court eheuld grent his apllicaticn and fummon his witDesEes, for without. 

cloiDg EO the Court CBnDOt examine the history and merits of the traneaclion.G; 

12. Examination of tlile parties :-Under the C, p~ 
Code ( Act V of 191:8) The Cc.uxt may at the £rst hearing of the 

1 Pratt A. J. C. in Musamat Be· 
gUm v. Topaumal, S f!. L. R. 106=4, 
I. C. 59!? See also Lalji v. Maharoad· 
ali, I. S. L. R. '15; Putaji v. Sadashiv, 
l.E87 P. J. 211; Amarchand '1". Lak· 
ebmaD,1890r. J. 220; Appa '1". Bapu, 
1885 P. J. 255; Dadabhai v. Dada
bhai, 10 Bon:. L. R. 745; '1". Dhondi, 
1880 ·P. J. 217; Dhau '-. Antaji,/ 

1884, P. J. 77. . 

2 Lalji v. Mal:amad Ali, I. f!. I.. R. 
75 • 

. S Dulichand v. Dhondi, 5 Bom~· 
184,=1880 P. J.277. . 

4, iawren~ePhilip &Cc-.'I". M.R. F. 
Nazareth, ~8 I .. C. 8C6=19 E. L. R. 

247=A. I. R. 1925 Sind B~. 
'5 D~li{oballd 1'. Dhondi, 1880 r. J .. 

277 = 5 Bom.l~1. 
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suit or at any subsequent stage examine any party presenti~ 
Court (Or. X r. 2). If the party is not present and ifthB 
pleader or any other person is not able to answer snch questions. 
as are put to him by the Court, the Court may direct Buch party
to be present in Court in person. If the party fails to appear on 
the appointed day the Court may pronounce judgment against 
him or make such order in relation to the suit as it thinks fit. 
e Or. X r. ~). So under the C. P. Code the examination of the 
party is not mandatory in each case. But under this section the 
examination of both parties is compulsory. Under S. 7 the 
examina.tion of the defendant only is compulsory, and that section. 
applies only to proceedings under Chapter II. This clause making an 
examination of both the parties compulsory was introduced in this, 
section by Act XXIII of 1886 for the following among other 'reasons:: 

.. Section 7 of the Aot merely makes the examination of the defendant, 
oompulsory in all suits nnder Chapter II •• which includes even non-agriculturist, 
anits; but sections 12 to 14 apply to many·suits which affect agriculturists only 
and do not fall nnder Chapter II, and it is even more important that the defen ... 
dant should be examined as a witness in such suits than in many of the suit~ 
to which Chapter II applies. The defendant is' generally the debtor, but in 
zedemption suits it is the plaintiff who is the debtor, and it is his examination. 
that is most necessary. It is. moreover. almost impossible for the Courts to 
investigate tne past history of an old debt in a satisfactory manner without 
e:mmining both the creditor. and the debtor as witnesses. Aga.in, unless a pro
vision against ex - parte decrees be inserted in Chapter III, it will not be:' 
possible to guard against ex parte decrees in other districts to which the Act. 
may hereafter be extended without ·also extending the other provisions of' 
Chapter II at·the same time.1 

13. Nature of tbe enquiry;- The Commission appointed to enquire
into the Deccan Riots of 1875 thus enumerate the chief frauds which are
practised.a 

By creditors;- (1) forging bonds; (2) withholding the. consideration men
tioned in bond; (3) obtaining new bond~ in s~tisfa.otion of old bonds and of 
decrees and nevertheless enforcing the latter; (4) not giving credit for payments ;: 
(5) refusing to explain or wrongly representing their accounts to debtors. 

By debtors ;- (6) tendering in evidence false receipts and false evidence of:. 
alleged payments; (7) pleading thQ.t bonds are false when they are really 
genuine. 

1 See Statement of Objects and Rea'l 2 Cited from the proceedings of the> 
sons (Aot XXXIII) of 1886. Supreme Legisla.tive Counoil, Vol~, 

XXIII p. 18i. . 
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.'lhese points will be usefu.l in the conduct of. the enquiry under this section. 

The enquiry is to be made first with a view to ascertaining 
whether there is any defence to the suit on the ground of fraud, ' 
mistake, accident. undue influence or otherwise (Le. on the ground of 
eoercion. misrepresentation, want of consideration, satisfaction and 
the like ). and secondly with a view to taking an account between 

·1;he parties. Under the section it is not necessary for the defendant 
. to raise any such defence; but whether such a defence is raised 
,by the defendant or by the Court for him, the Court must, before 
,allowing it. be satisfied that it is a valid defence according to the 
lawa of Contract and Evidence as applied to the particnIar 

..circumstances of the case. 

A Court enquiring into the history of a case under S. 12 is 
.not intended to eke out by mere guesses a history which'is 

.. defective; the proper course is to start from the point where 
reasonable certainty begins. The mere fact that there are some 
,previous transactions would not make it necessary for the Court 

.:to go back to them if the transactions are very old. having taken 
place before the D. A. R. Act was enacted, and if the creditor 
-has preserved no record of such transactions. For as there was 
no necessity then to preserve aJl the documents that support the 
:title of the creditor, he is not bound to preseve all his documents.l 

If the parties adduce no evidence, the Court must endeavour 
to satisfy itself. Though the intention of the Legislature seems to 
be to relieve the debtor of the necessity of proving want of 
.(lonsideration, no strict rule as to burden of proof can be laid 

.. down.ll As the law stands. mere guesses as to the sum of 
money actually advanced cannot be made in favour either of one' 
side or thA other. The Court should form its own opinion on the 

'ilubject.S In Inking an enquiry and taking accounts. there is 
. no principle which enables Court to determine how much of a 
.,particular bond is made up of principal and how much of 
interest. There is no presumption or rule of law that half of the 
.consideration of an ancient bond is to be attributed to principal 
and half to interest. The Subordinate Judge must draw hiw own 

"1 Mahadu v. Rajaram, 1887 P. J. 
'S16. 

,51 Maloji v. Vithu. 9 Bom. 520= 
..1885 P. J. 117. See Note on • Burden 

of Proof' and the cases referred w
thereunder. 

S Dhondi v. Laxman, 19 Bom.555= 
l89! P. J. 2U • 
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"deducti()n~ from, the materia.l which be has before him inea.c;h 
:1)articular case.1 - ' " , " i 

, The L-egislature has recognised that there may be old bonas 
'iIi respect of which ft is impossible for the Judge to' ascerta.{n 

what amount is to be allowed for principal and what for interest. 
'The recourse to arbitration that was open'in su'ch cases being now 
-cut oll' ( by repeal of S. 15) the Court must exhaust all practicable 
means of enquiry. If possible, it will approximately ascertain the 

-,date when the transactions giving rise to the boO:d sued on b!lgan; 
,and' from the course, of the later dealings between the par~ies may 

',infer the character of the earlier. It will draw all possible 
llresumptions from the non-production of books of account by the 
·-creditor whom the Act seems to contemplate, as the prima.ry 
:SOUlce from whom enquiry is.to be made.' But if the transa'ction 
'is very old, it does not seem equitable that the plaintiff should 
lose everything becluse he cannot go back fat enough to a ped6d 
before the Act was in force to distinguish what is principal' ap.i 

"What is interest.s 

: li"resumptions:- In taking accounts under this section, 
· -when direct evidence is not available, the Judge will have ,to dr~w 
"'proper presumptions also in some cases. For presumptions play a. 
· very important part in the elucidation of truth, and when properly 
, ,raised from circumstances in the case which are either not in 

dispute or are satisfactorily proved ought to be duly weighed in 
-.deciding as to the credit due to direct evidence, tending in the 
..()pposite direction.' 

Ill. lInless ...... it deems it unnecessary ;- This clause 
• 'enabl~B the Court to disp:nse with the examination of parties if 
« in any particular case it thinks such examination unnecessary. 
· ' The opinion of the Court shall have to be forlI\ed after considering 
- lthe particular circumstances of each case. It may thus dispensa 
• with the exa.mination of the parties if the transaotion bet
(., ween the parties giving rise to the suit is of a recent date and is 

not complicated and where the parties are represented hy pleadexs • .... 
1 Ganesh v. Hari. 18g5 P. J. S78; I red thereiD~ 

:Ba.mchandra v. Shiwram.18B3 p. J. 8 Kondan v. Inderohand, 22 B:)l1I 
• -~O!l: Vitha.l v. Maha.dji. lBBS P. J. 71. L. R. 1299. 

2 Ganesh v. Ha.d. IS95 p. J. 878. 4, Gopa.l v. Yeshwantrao. 1887 P. J'~ 
~ee note on IS (a.) and thEf ca.ses refer~ 278. ' -
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Ji>'r 'where the "parties are J:Il~r~IY "the representatives or assigns OJ 
the parties to the original transaction and. who consequently have 
no i>ersonai knowledge of the same· But each. case shall have to

, be decided on its own merits, and no general rule can be laid 
. (lown. But it Eeems. that the provisions of this section as to· 
,examina'tion are not as obligatory RS those of S. 7. Under the· 
· latter section the exam.ination can be dispensed with only if the' 

Court 'deems it clearly unnecessary; 'the word" clearly 'introduceill 
in that section by Act VI of 1895 not being introduced here. 

15. Prom tile commencement :-The history of a transactiono 
is to be investigated and its "account is to be taken from the ve];y.
'commencement of the transaction out of which the transaction 1n 
suit has arisen; and for that purpose the Court is to set aside" any-

· statement or seHlement of account or any contract between the 
parties purporting to close previous dealings and create a new 

· obligation.1 If there are various transactions between the parties and' 
· they are linked together so as to form one transaction, the accoUIlIi, 
is to be taken from the commencement of the earliest of them, 
(See next note • Transactions out of which the suit has arisen' ).", . 

But in tracing the account to its commencement the Court;; 
cannot go by mere guess work, It must try to satisfy itself~ 

~here is no presumption that one half of old bonds represents the 
principal and one half interest:3 It is not intend~d that a defective 
bistory shollid he eked out by mere guesses. The Judge must gO'> 
to Ii. point where reasonable certainty begins. It cannot be said 
that simply because there is some other transaction between tho
parties, it must be taken as the origin of the subsequent one un
less some other origin for the latter is clearly made out3• AgaiIl~ 

'if the plaintiff does not preserve the account books of a periocl;; 
1>efore this Act was extended to the District, beoause he did . nor.. 

- know the utility of evidence to prove each advance, the Court ca'n~ 
not dismiss the suit entirely. It should try to form a reasonable. 

· estimate in 'Euch a case." . 

. -" 1 Appa. v. Ba.pu, leSS-p. J. 255; 
Ganem v. Kashi,1888 P. J; 182; Genu v. 

, Narayan, 22 Bom. L. R. 1147; Anna.m· 
bbat v.Shivappa, 80 Bom. L. R.539= 

'" -J.I0 I. O. 269=A. I. R, 1928 Bom. 2811,' 
2 Galleah. v. Bali. 1895 P. J. 878. 

See note on S. 18 (e.) and the case .. 
referred there. 
" S Maha.du v.Rajaram,1887P.J. 2'1.6 •. 

'4 Konda.n v. Inderchand, 211 Bom .. 
L. R.I1I99, 
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16. Transaeiion out of widell tile suit lias arisen:
Under S. 12 the Court is to enquire into the history and merita 
of the case 'from the commencement of the transaction between 
the parties ...•.. out of which the suit has arisen.' In taking accounts 
11nder S. 13 also, it is to 'open the account between the parties 
from the commencement of the transaction.' The word 'transaction' 
in these sections means transactions in general between the credi
tor and the agriculturist·debtor. Generally, the dealings between 
agriculturists and their creditors are of very long standing, and 
are continued from generation to generation. Again, when a 
mortgagee opens an account in the name of the mortgagor, he 

.generally takes care simultaneously to open several khatas in the 
Dame of his debtor, and eventually so many relationships are 
·created. For instance, the relation of mortgagor and mortgagee 
originates with the deed itself, to which may also be added another 
relationship by the mortgagee subsequently taking a bond for the 
:balance of the interest on the mortgage. So also a. relation of 
landlord and tenant may arise if the mortgagee leases the mort
gaged property to the mortgagor. With so many transactions in 
hand the mortgagee may without contest get decrees on Bome 
·transaction though the debtor continues payings to the same account. 
To protect the interests of agriculturists in such cases these sec· 
·tions ley down that accounts must be taken of all such transac
tions together. 

17· Same transaeiion:- When there areseveraZ transllO
lions between the parties, what. the Court in each case has to 
decide is as to when the transaction out of which the suit arose 
first began, and what are the transactions in connection with 
that account. The rule in such case may be stated thus: If the 
lleveral transactions are so connected together as to j01'm part of' 
the transaction in dispute all such transactions have to be opened 
-up in spite of an agreement or settlement to the contrary. Thus 
if .!Ine sum is advanced, but it is a.greed that part of it should be 
tr,eated as secured and part unsecured,l or if severa.l consecutive 

: advances are m!l.de, each before the previous one was paid off,l 
or if several khatas are opened, Boma of which only are continued,S 

1 Balkrishna v. Mahadeo, 22 Bom'l L. R. 1190 • 
.D20=18:J6 P. J. 652. S Narayan v. Chapsi Dosa, 23 Bom. 

2 Gllzllnath v. Sadashiv, 22 Bom. L. R. 1186. 
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or :when there ",re sevellJ.l mortgages involving the same security 
and it is agreed that the subsequent mortgage is not to be redee
med before the previous one,l the transactions are governed by S. 
12 and their accounts must be taken together under S.13. Whether 
the principle of Janoji 'II. Janoji'J' can be applied dependlt 
upon whether the mortgages upon a true interpretation can. be 
entirely disconnected. Where there is an onerous condition im
posed upon the mortgagor by each of the later mortgages, to fulfil 
the obligation carried over from the previous to the subsequent, 
mortgage, this Act must be applied to such a series of tran
sactions.s 

To allow the mortgagor to Bue on one mortgage, leaving 
aside other mortgages which together with the first really make 
up one transaction might easily lead to fraud and also to an eva
sion of the object of the D. A. R- Act: for a party can thereby avoid' 
an account being taken of the whole transaction between the
parties, and then at a future time file a suit on the remaining 
causes of action, which as a matter of fact really made up one 
entire cause of action.4 

If the two mortgages are thus connected together. and if 
the mortgagee sues upon one mortgage only without suing upon 
others, a subsequent suit on ,the remaining mortgages is barred.5 

18. Separate accounts :-But if the transactions are 
entirely distinct their account must be taken separately.6 So 
if a distinct conclusion be 'come to that a certain sum is: 
actually paid in cash and no part of it is applied in satisfaction 
of the previous bond, the tran~action in that case will be considered 
so disconncted from the previous bona. as not to call for any enquiry 
into the history of the bond.7 So where a bond is assigned for full 
consideration and the ori~inal debtor acknowle dges the liability 
that in effect is a fresh transaction between the assignee and the· 

1 Dhondi v. Rewappa, 19 Bom., 5 Dhondo v. Bhikaji, 17 Bom.:L. R. 
L. R. 276=41 Bom. 458. 144=89 Bom.18B. 

2 '1 Bom. 1B5. 6 Ramchandra v. Janardan, 1~ 

8 Dhondi v. Revappa, 19 Bom. L.R. Bom. 19=1899 P. J. 44; Vishnu v. 
2'16; Babaji v. Maniram,1894, P. 1.87. Satwaji, 1897 P. 1.87. 

4 Daluchand v. Api, 22 :Pom. L. R. '1 Gopal v. Yuhwpntrao, lf87 P. J 
1098. 278. 
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'original debtor and accounts need. not 'be taken previous to, the 
assignment.1 

Similarly when a contract has been made the subject 'of 
adjudication by a Civil Court and a decree is passed, thereon the 
contract is merged in the decree; alld it cannot be openediu 
taking accounts.:! 

Again when there are certain mortgages between the par
ties and airo certain monetary dealings, the accounts of the ,tw~ 

must be taken reparateiy. For the relief provided for tbe two 
( by Ss. 15 D And 16 res~ectively) are distinct; and the relief 
given for one cannot be imported into the relief given for the 

other.8 

, Rlust'l'ations. 
Connected tramactions:- (1) A lent B Bs~,150 on,. bond. Of this lou 

Bs. 100 were advanced on a mortgage of certain land, and A was to take pro
fits of that land in lieu of interest. Rs. 50 which were unsecu-red, were made
repayable with compound interest at Rs. 2 p. c.p. a. The mortgage was not. 
to be redeemed until the sum of Bs. 50 with interest was paid off. Here 'the
two 10lms are 80 interlaced that thei-r account must be taken together.4 

(2) Two brothers 8 and B mortgaged their lands to G for Bs. 8000. They 
were to pay interest on Bs. 300 only. G, was to enjoy profits of the land in lieu of 
interest on Be. 2700. Two years later 8 and B again borrowed,Re. 700 from G 
on the same security. A year later 8 alone borrowed Bs.200 from G on the
IRme security agreeing to pay all the debts together. In this case the se
ries of transactions between the parties is exactly. of ,the kind contemplateil 
by S. 13, and 80 the accounts of all the mortgages must be taken together.6 

(3) A passed three mortgages to'D each mortgagl being' for Bs. 99. The
consideration for the threii mortgages' was the balance of Bs. 274. due on, pr~ 
vious account and Rs. 23 paid in cash. D sued A on one only of these mort
gages under the provisions of this Act and obtained a decree. He, now again' 
aneB A on the two remaining mortgages. D's suit is barred under Or.II r. 2 01 
the Co P. Code,1908, and 8.13 of this Act.6 

(4) A and B who formed a joint Hindu family borrowed money from 0 
on five khataB in the course of their busin~ss. After some, years the various 

1 Luman v. Maina, 1889 P. 1., a~O. 4. Balkrishna'l/'; Mahadeo, 22 Bani. 
2 ApJ.laji v. Atmaram, 1882 'P,'-j:-' 520=1896 P.1. 652. 

125; Goverdhan v. Yesu, 1882 P. 1, 5 Gurunath v. 8adashiv, 22 Bom. 
24; Tatya v. Bapu, 7 Bom. 330=' L. B. 1190. 

1883 P. 1. 161. , 1_, 6 paluchand v. A, pi J{hema, 2~, 
& Laxmandas Vi Bahan, 16 Bam. ,Bani. L. R. 1093. 8ee also Dhondo 

L. R.6U. . v: Bhikaji; 17 BOni. L. R. i50. ' 
9, 
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okhatas were totalled. and B acknowledged the amonnt dne nnder them. 
After this acknowledgment the dealings were continued in two khatas. 0 now 
sues B ( A being dead) for the balance due on the two khatas. Accounts of 
·aU the khatas must be taken together.l 

(5) In 1875 A mortgaged eleven survey numbers with B. In 1878 he 
mortgaged 8. No. 58. In 1882 the eleven survey numbers were again mortgaged, 
the mortgagor undertaking not to redeem the lauds without paying 011 the 
$mounts due under the mortgages of 1875 and 1882. In 1885 all the survey 
numbers were further mortgaged. the mortgagor again undertaking not to 
-redeem the mortgage until the three previous mortgages were paid oIL A 
1!ues to redeem the mortgages. Accounts of all of them must be taken 
together; for here the third is BO linked by its terms with the first that 
their conjoint ellect is to virtually make them one and the same mort
g~e. and they import its liability into the first.3 

8eparat6 account6:- (6) A mortgaged two separate pieces of land with B 
by two separate mortgage deeds. One mortgage was for five years, another was 
ior fcur years. In the one. interest was to be paid out of profits, in the other. 
it was to be paid in cash. Here the two transactions are distinct and their 
accounts must be taken separately.S 

(7) M borrowed Rs. 850 from B on a bond. 8 assigned the bond to L for 
Rs. SOO. M was a party to the transaction of assignment and signed the bond 
as acknowledgment of the liability to pay Rs. SOO. L sued M to recover the 
ilum of Rs. SOO. M claims to take accounts under Ss.12 and IS and to go be
hind the deed of acknowledgment for that purpose. M caDlilot be allowed to 
do so ; by M's acknowledgment of the liability to pay. it became new transac
tion between Land Mo" 

(8) A sues B to redeem his land mortgaged with B. The Court decrees 
redemption on payment of Rs. 150, and directs that in default of payment the 
land should remain in possession of B. A again sued B for redemption and 
for account. In taking an account the Cnurt cannot go behind the amount of 
Rs, 150 as settled by the decree. It can only take 'acconnt subsequent to.the 
decree.6 

(9) A mortgaged his lands to B to sectlre Rs. 150 and interest at 27 p. o. 
p, a. M stood seourity for the payment. B sued A and M .to recover the sum. 
An acoount was taken by the Panch and Rs. 400 were declared to be due. A 
made default in payment and hence the amount was recovered from M. A 
now sued M to redeem the bnds that were transferred to M from Band 
-claims to take an aCQount under S. IS. In taking an aocount, the Court can-

1 Narayan v. Chapsi Dosa., 2S Bom. 
L.R.1186. 

2 Dhondi v. Rewappa, 19 Bom. 
L.R.276. 

S Vishnu v. Satwaji. 1897 P. J. 
S7; Ramchandra v. Janardan, U 

BQm. 19=1899 P. J. 441; Gopal v. 
Yeshvantrao. 1887 P. J.27S. 

4 Lakshman v. Maina, 188S P. J. 
S20. 

5 Tatya v. Bapu, 7 Bom. S30=1883 
P. J.161. 
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mot go behind Rs. 400, for M having paid the amount which he was bound, to 
"P1, it is a fresh transaction between A and M.l 

19. eoart cannot go bellind a decree:-Under this 
and the subsequeot section the Court is to enquire into the his
tory and merits or the c!loSe and take its accounts from the com
mencement of the transaction.s Bnt the Court cannot go behind I1t 

decree and enquire into the history of the transa
·~tion as settled by the decree. 3 In such a case the Court has only to 
look to the precise relation created by the decree, and the extent 
-to which it has been satisfied. For, though the decree gives 
~ffect to the contract in a particular way, the distinction between 
a contract and a judgment is so great that the latter extingui

-shes the formed No doubt S. 13 allows the Court to go behind 
a private settlement or a private contract but there is nothing 
therein which empowers the Court to go behind a Civil Court's 

-Gooree in which any preceding contract is merged.s 

Illustration. 
M and N mortgaged certain lands to G. G sued M and N on the mort-

1!&gg and obtained a decree for Rs. 8000. As half owner of the land M's shara 
,of the liability waa Rs. 1500. In satisfaction of this liability M execnted a 
fre9h mortgage for Ra. 1480 to G. M subsequently sued G for an accounll of 
the mortgage under the provisions of this Act. In taking' accounts the Court 

-eannot go behind the settlement made by the decree. It must take Rs. 1480 
, as the principal for the second mortgage and allow interest on that sum.6 

20. Mortgage wit .. eoart's sanction :- Though in enqui
ring into the history and merits of a case, the Court cannot go be
hind the decree, the mere sanction of the Court under S. 257 A 
of the C. P. Code of 1882 (Act XIV of 1882) cannot have the 
elIect of a decree. Under S. 257 A of that Code every agree
ment to give time to a judgmeot-debtor or agreement for satisfac
tIon or adjustment of a debt was valid only if it wa.s made with 
the permission of the Court. So the sanction of the Coud was 
.necessary in order to make the agreement, which would other--

. 1 Lak9hman v. Malhar, 1886 P. J'I Tatya v. Bapu, 7 Bom. 880=1883 P. J~ 
191. - 161. 

g Narayan v. Vithal, 1893 P. J',191.\ 'West 1. in Tatya v. Bapn, Silpra, 
3 Goverdhan v. Yesn, 1882 P.l, 2'; 5 Mareppa v. Gando, gO Bom. ~ 

.Appaji v. Atmaram, 1882 P.l. 125; R. '69. ' 
. 6~~ 
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wise have been void, a good and binding contract. It does not, 
appear t~at the section was intended to do anything .more, anlt 
give any future and special force to the contract. It did nol;. 
and could not, interfere with the jurisdiction to enquire whether 
the contract included interest in the principal sum conferred 
by this' entirely Eeparate and srecial Act.! Th9 provisions or 
section 257 A are omitted from the new C . .P. Code. 

21. Between tile parties :-The accounts between the .. 
parties referred to in S. 12 must be taken to be the accounts be-: 
tween the plaintiff and tbe defendant, and not between defendants., 
inter se.2 

~2. er tile persons tltrouglt wlilom tlley claim :-This, 
expression covers the case not only of legal rEpresEntatives of a de
ceaSEd creditor but also of an assignee who has purchaSEd or otherwise-, 
acquired the right, title and interest of either the ori"ginal creditor' 
or original debtor.s And hence the provisions of SSe 12 and 13 are
applicable to an assignee 01 the original mortgagor jf the assignee 
is an agriculturist.' and this decision proceeds on grounds entirely 
independent of the fact that the original mortgagor was anagri-~ 
culturist.6 A Benamidar can sue or be sued under the provision.: 
of these sectio~s for the saD;le reason.s ' But, o~ the other hand. 
the provisions of S. 12 (viz. examination of parties, enquiring
into hiEtory, etc.) have to 1:e observed by 'the Court in a suit by a. 
henamidar just as much as in a suit by a real creditor. It is 
quite p05&ible for the Court to carry out these provisions, in such', 
a. ,case, because the actual creditor can be examined and called 
upon to produce his accounts as a witness just as well as if he 

was a party.7 " 
/) 

23. powers of tile eourt making an enquiry :-The-
p~wers of the Court making an enquiry under S. 12 are very' 

"1 Hayward J. in Kisandas v. Ram
cn&nQra, IS Bom. L. R.,1009. S. 257 A 
is omitted from the new C. P. Code of 
1908. For this section see notes below 
u,nder 8. 18;S.,\l57 A; Effect of, Repeal 
of S. 257 A, etc • 

• 2 Naraya~ v. Vithal, 1898 P. J. ~91. 
S Annaji v. Bapuchand. (1888) 7 

Eom.520 

4, Dnyanu v.Apa, IS83 P. J.271. 
5, Shripati v.Sitaram,!887P. J.296; 
6 Narayan v. Kaji Gulam Mohidin .. 

(~9~5) 4~ Bom,. 182, 27 Bom. L.,' R. 
1240; Chitta Bhula v. Bai Jamni.40 
Bom~ 483; 18Bom. L. R. 489 (1916). 

7 Nara)"an v. Xaji Gulam £7Bom. 
,L. R.1240. 
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,;ride. Irating opened the transactions betWeen the 'parties -It i~ 
to enqnire into every fact'thatwould be necessarY" to determinf!,
the extent of the liability. of the debtor. . It can ~nquir.e not only 
into the amount due but into the nature of the transaction a1so;-
In doing so, the Court.will have to look,to the real intention-or 
the pa.rties, and not only to the particUlar' form they might naVe
chosen to give effect to their intllntion. Thus if th~ inte~tien· 
ofthe parties is that a particular transacti~n should constittit~' 
a new advance by the creditor to the l1ebtora.nd tbat it should" 
constitute a new mortgage between them, the mere fact that.it is 
in the form of an assignment·deed is not material. Such a .. 
transaction being in fact a new mortgage, the Court canno't go .. 
behind the assignment-deed.1I Similarly where 8' mortgagor 
sues for redemption, the Court has the 'power to determine t·heo
~itle of the person in pOEseseion ; for without determining it, the,

.90urt cannot decide whether the profits of the land weretakElD by 
him as mortgagee or as the owner, though ordinarily in an, 
account suit it is not necessary to SO into the question of title;:! 

24.- EUed 01 admission of elaim :-Under this section,' 
the Court is bound to make an inquiry if the amount of t,he-
creditor's claim is disputed. . But 'such an enquiry is not obli
gatory if the amount of the claim is admitted, ana the' Court. for-' 
reasons to be recorded by it in writing believes that such ad-, 
mission is true and made by the' debtor with a full knowledge of. . 
his legal rights against the creditor. Ss. 12 andIS imperatively' 
require the Court to investigate the hi¥ory of a.ll transactions. 
with agriculturist-debtorS without regard to any admission mad&.· 
by snch debtors save in very' exceptional cases and for reasons to- -
be ·recorded by' tbe Court in writing; and it is obvious that a.' 
suit for il.naccount must, e:r: necessitate rei involve an enquiry 
into. not only the a.mount, but the nature· of the obligation ..... 
But when the defenda.nt admits a. claim in his written statement, 
the Court cannot disregard it entirely. The Judge mUst deal 
with such admission and must givB his reasons for believing thafo,;.; 

1 Bhatt v. Antall, 1884 P.l •. 77. 
,~Laman v. Malna;188S P. 1. 320. 

&ethis oase under" tranSaotions out 
Clf which the Buit has arisen. • 

'3'Ramav. Xarimkhan,1885 P. 1_ 
112 • 

. 4 Bhll~ v. Antal!, 1884, P. 1. '17 •. 



r1jhere wa.!!: n.o trn~ aami~siou.l_,. ~'lf tbe Sll.berdin3.h Jud.,,«e- thinb 
~~bat the plainW'Lis so_ ignorant . tbatlli~. :a:dmlssioD., c~uld'~,no.~ 
~afely be received, he ought to' give some intimation, of .• ~hiil.8.nii 
4110w the' defendant. an- opp~rtunity, d .1'lroving ,the, ac~ou~ts o~ 
...the conten~ oithe aCcounts by other-evidence.',a So if the mor~ 
. gage; iEt. 'admittEd. the Judge. :'should . consider " il;. ~ The ,plaintiff, 
"-$l:J.o1,lld· npt:hll: made to ,los~ everything b~'eausehe Clnnot go. back 
• far enough to a period ·bslore tbe Act was in·force.to ,distinguish 
''What is principal and wh!lot is interesh,s. ' . , .. ,' ' . ' , 

. .. \., . 

Illustrations. -
t • .' . • . , ,I r .".."...,' .. 

(l)A an agriculturist sueS' B for redemption of ~ m!>rtgageadD:litting in 
,'the plaint that the laud'whioh iii sou~ht to bc redeemed had b~en uiortgaged 
~o secure the repayment'of three sums' of R!. 150, 150 and '155 a.dvimCed' les~ 
...,ectively'at different times. ' In inquiring into 'the 'historYi it is found tha~ 
_~ere is no evidenoe of the amount ot the, item of Rs. 155 liver havillg been ad" 
.yanoed The Cour~ can disallow that item in spite' of the phintifJ', admission.l :-

(2) K aued Sto reoover a Bam of money. -S admitted haviIig received Re • 
.. -500. In taking acoount., the Court did not 'refer' to" tM 'amonlitof 'Rs, 500 
· admitted by the defendant:. It gave no rea1!Ons'for the opinion tha"t S had. noli 
, -admitted reoeipt of cash as alleged by K. It was held that this was neither 
, an' examination of The-acoonnts ,nor an' a.djudica.tion Oil' ~videnc~ 'alld the 
.l'leadings of partiea.6 , .. ,-, ' . 

. 25. Iii oUier cases .-If the qourt~does' not· think·tha~ 
>the admission by the debtor is: tr1i~' a.nd' ;nladewith a full know
.ledge of his rights as aga.instthe creditor, the Court sh",ll' enquire' 
into the accounts, as where the debtor is an illiterate pefsoll a.ng 
not represented by a. .pleiLder., If there Bo.remBony defendo.nts, aW 
being agriculturists. and sqmil of them 'admit the, claim· but others.-

· ~o not. the Court shaUenquire into>' the tra.nsaction •. ' If somE;t., 
· -<>nly of the defendants are agriculturist!!,·. and, if the agriculturist~ 
· ~efenaants do 'not admit the . claim; . an enquiry, will. he made 

under this -section.. Bdt if the ogriculturist: ,defendants, were ~9 
idmit the 'claim while- the other 'd~fendants ,who ·lIore no~, agri,..

,-culturist WEll'e to dispute • the ·Sa.mei it seems that .tberQ is r09JlJ..ixr 
the wording of the sectibntb IInppoJ:'~ "the conclusion tho..t tb~f 

• .(Jour~ 'will be bound nev~rthele3f1·to enguiT~. '.. , " ' .' 

: 1 Xriehllaj~ y. SamPhn, .. l~~5I, :r'dJ. 
:~80"'" '. ",~, ,. 

51 Sitaram v, Nana, 1889 l',.;J.lIM. 
s Kond~D-v. "IDderchand, "(l9!a0) 

lI5I Bo~. L.,R.15199~ _, " .,.:' ! 
4, :ahl\ilY;'A,)ltijl;·l88'.~:_J. 'I," .. 

"5 ~i~zia~.iY;·13amb~u.: i~9~1';;r .. 
i&80~' • ~:'.~~~";~.l!: ~:;;~ .. :Ir·!~::':~ ~~:~'ti~; 
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26.SeetloD "d. I BOlQbayReguiatioa 1827:--Thi~-
Eecti~n rePeals that clause which ran ~: ' . 

" Written aoknowledgments of debUn any shape shan not be held (lOu
elusive in a Court of law as to the amount, if tlie defendant 'shows that a full' 
Consideration haa not been zeceived. ,,- . 

ThE! p~ovision regarding admissibility of oral evidence of' 
want otconsideration is now contained in S. 92 (1) of the-
Indian Evidence Act which runs :- -

II Any fact may be proved which woald invalidate any dooument, 0'-" 

which woald entitle any person to any decree 1Ir order relating thereto, such 
al fraud, intimidatioD, illegaliLy, want of due ezecutioD, want of capaoity ill 
any contracting party, warit or failure of coilaideratiOD or mistake in fact ' 

or law. ~ -

,_The general rule as to burden of proof is laid down in S. 
102 O'f the same Act which runs I-

II The burden of proof in a suit or proceeding lies on that person who
would fail, if no evidence at all were given on either side. ;' 

S. 10 A which has been introduced in this Act by Act II of. -
190'1 now provides for the admission of oral evidence :to enquire-. 
into and to determine the real nature of a transacition, and -tt, _ 
decide a. suit in accordance with suchdetermina-tion. Though th~ -
above rules about burden of proof in the Evidence Act have not. 
Ileen expr~ssly repealed by this Act, it seEms to be the intention 
vf the legislature to relieve the debtor from the necessity of pro- -
ving failure of consideration though admitted in the bond.l _ 

( For further discussion see note on 'Burden of proof. ' ) 

27. eompromise and llrbitriliion :-This.ilet allows -
private settlement of dispute :-Though the Act makes detailed 
provisions for gUarding the interests of an agriculturist debtor 
when he is brougM to the Court • there is nothing in S. 12 or in 
'any other section of the Act which expressly deprives the parties 
eto!L'suit of the power of enterin~ into a c~mpromise and of having 
-the corn promise recorded under Or. 23 r. 3 of the C.P.Code, 1908.8 

-'~hecontentiOJ:i. that' in the-eye of the law ( i. e. this Act) the 
-agriculturist is not competent to 1tct independently and is nol; 

a!>k...totjl...k~~I!!!!U)f himself' cannot be accepled. For as it 'Wit'S -.. ---.----.~ ... -.-.~--~."'~ ~--. _ ... ,----.. -. - -- .-_. r 

• 1 Maloji V. YitJlU.: ~ Bom._ 520:=, i" 2 i>ira-ji ;. Gan~ati, 3~Bom: ~O~f 
1885 P. J.111. 12 Bom. L. R. 378. 
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-e;x:p~essed by West J. " If the creditor and debtor cannot define 
-thel;in:~t~al :relatio~ .. by 'the. 'med!ation:of pers6ns:in whom they 
-:have confidence. stillle3s should. they be 'allowea. to ~o.so unaided 
~na thus the settlement of dispute would be no settlement unless 
ma.d'e :1>'1 Ii. Court. The 'foundation: would thus be laid forunivers8.1 

)itigatioll• bqt this is so .ge~er.al1ydisapproved lihat it cannot 
-with,out an express 'declaration' be supposed to have, formed ,a part 
r'()f,th-e- polIcy of the Legislature· in' this particular i nstance .• ~l , 

The parties can thus settle ,their disputes out ,of -Court (a) 
--either by themselves entering into, a compromise, ,or (.b) by 
"2eferring the dispute to arbitration. 

"28. eompromlse :-(1) Provision for compromise under 
;the O. P. Code; 1908 :-If after a suit is filed the partie~: think 
that, their dispute can be settled by a compromise. they' may 
adjust their dispute, and the Court will, pass a decree in accord
ance with the compromise. R. 3 of Or. XXIII oBhe C.P. Cod';' 

"1.908, runs 'thus I-
II Where it is proved to the s&tisf&otion of the Ooud th&t a suit. has been 

'~djusted wholly or in P&rt, by any l&wful 'agreement 'or oompromise,. !l,r where 
.the defendant s&tisfies the plaintiff in respeot of the whole or any part of the 
,.1.ubjeot~m&tter of the'suit, the Oourt sh&U order Buoh agreement, compromise 
:Or satiSfabtiou to be recorded and sh&ll pass a 'decree' in aoordanoe therewith 

.so far as it relates to the suit. II 

, (2)' D • .A. R. Act dOllS not disallow, Compromise' :-There is 
'nothing in the language of S. ]2"or .in any' other section of the 
, Act w1!ich expressly deprives the parties of the power of entering 
into a compromise and of having that compromise recorded under 

. Or. XXIII of the C. P. Code. 19J8. No doubt under the latter 
.,-plt.rt of. S. 12.' if, the amount of the claim is admitted, and the 
',.court for reasons to be recorded by it" in writing believes that 
.the admission is true and was made by ,the debtor with full 
.knowledge of his legal rights as against the creditor. the Court 
is not bound to take acoounts a9 directed by the provisions of 

-the seotion. But that applies where ,'the debtor admits the 
"ilreditor's claim. That is different from a compromise. For, 
~ompromise is not an admission of a claim by the debtor. A 
-compromise means the settlement of a disputed and not admitted 
.-cla.im.1I 

• 1 West J. in Gr.uga.dh&r v. Mnhadu, I !l Oh&ndr.varkar Ji in l'iraji v. Gan
:8 Bam. 20=1888 P. J. 98~. pa.ti. 84 Bom.GOll=lll Bom. L. R. S7S. 
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, (oJ Compromise by pleader'::"":'" A ' compromise 'signed:'b'1A' 
,party's pleader Without bis consent and without his instructions 
:in that behalf, iit'1tltra vires and can be av.oided.1 ButwhetlJ a;' 
party complains that a compromise is so effected by his plelloder, he 

,lD-ust move the Court to cancel 8011 that bas beeu done and to 
revive the suit. H he takes no steps for that purpose, as required 

4>y law, he cannot for the first time in appeal move the appellate 
·-Court to set aside the compromise.a , ,', 

29. (!ompromlse J Row far against public polley:
A compromise is merely an agreement between the parties'to 
settle an existing dispute, and iUt is ro be, enforceable in law it 

,must not contain So term opposed to puplic policy.s 
The question then arises how far a compromise can be said 

4;0 be against public policy as embodied in S.12 which requires 
, ~e Court to be satisfied that the admission by a debtor is made 
with full knowledge of his rights aga.inst the creditor, and to take 
accounts in the manner given in S. 13., In a case under S. 15 B 
where the parties agreed to a compromise of a mortgage-suit, 
11Dder which, upon the failure to pay two instalments, the whole 
of the mortgaged property was to be brought to sale, it was held 

• that the compromise though opposed to the provisions of S. 15B 
is not invalid. Scott C. J. then IlLid dowq. ,. there is nothing to 

, show that the Legislature intended that the provisions of that 
.section (S. 15 B) should be applied by analogy wherever a 
compromise is entered into, which is to be recorded by the Court 
a.nd to form th!> basis of a consent-decree. 'As Mr. Justice West 

, ~bserved in Gangadhar '11. M ahadu4 ' it is a general principle that, 
exceptional provisions are not to receive a development, to all 
their logical consequences contrary to the general principles of 

. law. • A compromise which is made by parties who ILre sui juris 
,'should be given effect to. We do not think that there is any

thing unlawful in the compromise or contrary to public policy, ",5 
, In some previous cases6 it was helil that a compromise pro
, ding that 'in default of payment of two instalments the whole. 

l'Basangowda v. Churchigirigauda; 
, .19 Bom. L. R. 224. ' 

, I l'iraji v. Ganpati, Supra. 
- 8 Laxmanswami- Naidu, v. Ran

'.camma, '(19DIl}.1I6.Mad. 31., , 

4.8Bom.llO. 
5 8hivayagappa 'v. GovindappS., 16' 

Bam. L. R. '168, (F. B.). . 
6'Kisandas v. Nama,ll1 Bom. LoR;.. 

10114. 8~e, note, under 8.,.15 B., ,',' ~ 
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mortgaged property shall be liable to sale' is opposecL to publie
policy as laid down in S. 15 B, and BO is not valid. These case~ 
are no longer good law. 

The principle laid down in Shivayagappa v. Govindappa is
equally applicable to Ss. 12 and 13, and so a compromise cannoli
be said to be against public policy merely because it obviates the
enquiry laid down in S. 12 an~ the taking of accounts as laid 
down in S. 13. . 

30. eourt can go bellind compromise before filing it:
All these cases only lay down that the: Court can pass a decree
in terms of a compromise without going into accounts as required 
by Ss. 12 and 13; but • they :do not prevent the Court from 
going behind the transaction when the defendant admits the wkolB' 
of the plaintiff's claim and asks the Court to pass a decree in 
accordance with that admission. "I do not think myself it can be.
said that Or. XXIII, r. 3 ousts the jurisdiction pf the Court in 
this class of cases from inquiring into the nature of the admission 
so as to satisfy itself whether the admission is true and made by 
the debtor with a full knowledge of his legal rights as against the-· 
creditor. If when the case had been called on, the defendant said 
II I admit the claim and am willing that a. decree should be passed 
against me accordingly," it is perfectly plain that, under· S. 12 
of the D. A. R. Act the Court would ,be bound to record in writing 
its conclusions as to whether the a.dmission Vva~true and made 
by the debtor with a full knowledge of his legal rights and it seems· 
to ~e to make no difference that before the case came to Court •. 
the defendant has written down a paper'to that effect and pro-' 
duces it in Court when the case is call1fp. on. I think myself, there
fore that provide:l it is perfectly clear that the whale of plaintiff's
claim is admitted the· Court can go behind the transaction even 
though an application is made to record the transaction under Or. 
23 r. 3 ... 1 

In this case the Court seems to have concluded that beca.use-
the defendant had in the comp~omise admitted the whole of the 
plaintiff's claim. it was virtually a case of admission and the' 
Court can go behind it and enquire into the facts of the case. But;; 
it seems tha.t if it were to be a ca.se of real compromise,where:th&-. ' 

1 Per Macleod O. J. in Goturam v. Barku, (1922) II!!. Bom. L. R. 8S., .. 1 
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whot!! of the plaintiff's claim'is' noe . admittlJtl,-:';~he~ C9ur~' WQuld 
!lOt go. behind, the 'tra.ns~tion.: . ' 

. 31. . Sind view ~ But the' view ; of "thEt' Sind .Courts- 'i& 
more emphatic on the lloint.' There it1B J):ela:.that even hiih~ 
tase of a. compromise the CoUrt ,can en<j.uir,e into . the~erits oftpe . 
transaction. It. was laid down by PerceivalJ. C.i:Q.: 1'Ilssummal. 
fl. VaZoo1 ,"When the .D •• 4.. B. Act is considered ,!Ls' a..whole (and 
the rulings ·on the point are considered, thev'iew fuat the '1?-dge caD 
not go into the suitability of the comp,romise pal'Jliot 'be accepted. 

. .., to •. ' l 

The provisions of the' D. A. R. Act are very drastIC regarding 
the power and the duty of the Court to take accounts u~der Ss, 
12 and 13 of the Acff •• ~ The whole tenor of' the Act) is' td: the 
effect that the Court· can go and should go into : the ,question: of 
the correctness of awards affecting the parties; The' fn.ference ~is 
that the Court cannot be -precluded from going bi.to the question 
of the correctness of tbe compromise. to 

The reason of this rule was expressea in the same case by 
Tayabji A. J.C.,by saying that even where ~ c~~promise is 
entered into because the plaintiff. has waived ,a portion of his 
claim or altered it, it only means that the defendant' admits the 
claim as altered or to'the extent that it is asserted in the com
promise. "There is thus an admission of the claim on the part; 
'of the defendant at the time when the Court is asked to pass II> 

clecree by consent· This admission is no doubt based on the f~ct. 
that the defendant has entered into a compromise, after )h&. 
tria'! has commenced. But that does not make in the less an ad~ 
mission of the amount of the claim nor does it' preve~t the' pro
visions of S. 12 from governing. " ' 

Illustrations. 

(1) P mortg~ed his lands to G to secure a loan of Rs~ 8700.0 Gwasinpos:
session of the lands. P sued G for accounts and for redemption of the mortgage. 
After the issues were settled theilarties entered into a ciomp~omise wh~reby it 

. was agreed tbat P was to payG Rs.9500,by annualinstalmonts ofRs.500. If th'e 
Court ,thinks the' compromise to be reasonable, it can pass a decree upon that 

• compromise without enquiring into the history of the tran~actiori. and without 
taking accoun~s.a : -

1 A.·I. R. 1921 Sind 197=101, I. C'I' i Piraji v. Ganpati, S!l 130m. !S02= 
sa. 12 Bom. L. R. B78. .',. ' . -



" ,~(~~. ~ sue~,B ,to fecover theamo~nt. due on apromis$ory .I).ote., ~ JieP.ieif, 
the oonslderatlon and prayed for an acconnt. O,u the daY,of headng, the parties 
came to a compromise whereby B promised to pay the whole amount by instal: 
ment/lo ,;J3uj; ~he~ exa~lned .;13 said that he had agreed ta the compromise 
though he did not understand ·the ac;lcounta and that he, had received a small 

, .lIIci~nt ollly from A 'many years ago. Here the admission made by B d* 
not seem to be with ,a kno~ledge of his .rights against A. So the Oourt mat 
disregard the compromise and proceed nndor Sa. III and 13.1 

(9) A aued B for a sum of' money, due' from B. Pending the suit, the 
l'art,ieB en~red lnto a compromise ,to whioh ,0 put his. thumb mark., When 
exambied by .the Oourt B· made a different statement and Baid that the 
amount was not due from hi,m. The Oourt can disregard the compromise.2 

.32., eompromlse deeree ea~n~t. be opened I-When 
~h~ p~ties enter into a compro~ise and· the Court accepts the 
~omp~omise and passes a decree the~eon, the jud~ent-debtor 
cannot seek to ta.ke !Ioccounts of the transaotion by openi~g the 
decree. If he alleges that the decree was obtained by fraud. he 
must file a sepa;rate suit to set aside the deo~ea.s ' 

33. Arbitration :-This Act does not disallow arbitra
tion :-S. 15 aJ10wed the Court, instead of itself enquiring into 
the history and merits of a case, to direct that the amount due be 
a.scertained by arbitration. That section is now repealed but the 
last ctause of S. 12 says. II nothing herein. contained shall ~ffect 
the right of parties to require that any matter in difference' be.
tw~en: them be refemdto, arbitra.tion •• ~. i Thill'sbowl! that there 
ca~no~ han be~ any distrust of arbitr~ti~~ as ~ucl;! in the mind 
()f legisla'ture in passing the .Act. .. If a creditor and debtor can 
nob define their mutual relations by the media.tion of persons in 
whom tpey have confidence. still les9 should they be a.llowed to 
(10 BO unaided, and thus the settlement"of accounts would. be no 
settlement unless made by a Court. The foundation would thuS 
be laid for universal litigation, but this is so generally disapprov
ed that it cannot withont an express declaration be supposed to 
na.ve formed a part of the policy of the Legislatnre in th~s pax:ti
cUIar in'stanoe.' So a Court can file a p~ivate award to which 

1 Goturam v. Barku, .<!I6 Bom.560= 119 Bom. L. R. 56 (P. 0.) an~ shain\" 
1I<!1 Bom. L. R. 88. rao v. Nilkant, unreported but merred 

51 Pessumal v. Valoo. A. I. R. 1927 to in 18 Bom. L. R.7.o8. .' 
Sind 197. 'Per West:l. In Gangadhar v. 

9 Vinayakrao v. Sbamrao, 18 Bom. Mahadu. 8 Bom. 20=1889 P. 1. 832-
L. ~. 708; Mt. Baohi v. Bikhohand, 



~~ ... sricult~ris~ debt~r is A . party . Iwith~~, ac;1jUl!ting ~CIlP~~!I 
-under Ss. ~2 ant! 13. ~he whole poIicyJof.theD~ A. R. AQIi:was. 
'~h'e~ it was passed. to encOUJ;age r!lferenc~ ,Qf pisPt!tll!!l ,tQ })()Jl~ 
1liliators.. .Therefore the quesUon ofa.rbj~ration ~~B' prese~~ .. ~9 
,the mind of the LegislatUl;e, and had they decided to ifllle out) all 
: pri vate arbitrations. it would have been easy for ~ t to SalT so~B 

The reason for not applyiIig the provisions of the D. A. Ie. 
,Acti to awards made on arbitration is· that an application to tile 8.n 
award is not IL suit iLsoontemplated by this Act. The "sUit. in 

'which such a decree is obtained'is a suit to file on award' That; 
is how the suit ~a.n and muat be described; and so effect c~n be 
.given to a decree passed on a privateawardwHhciut reference to 
~he provisions of this Act.3 . 

( For further discussion see com~ent on S. 15. B. , 
311. Bnquiry before iilino awards :-V~ry oft'en th~ 

,so-callet! awa~ds to which agriculturists' are. pa~ties are )n~~~ 
<calourable documents obtained for the purpOSe of .~~oiaing Ui~ 
-wholesome provisioDs which require the Court .togo intot1ie·.his~ 
,tory of the transaction from its commencement, and also. to shut 
-(lut any defence of fraud etc. which may be' urged by' au' ~iri:' 
.culturist. in case the· matter takes the form of a. suit .. It :is there
jore necessary that before a Court orders adecres to be passed in 
terms of an award, obtained withou!; the intervention of the Court. 
under the Code of Civil Plocedure it should. be satisfied that there 
.mas a bona fids reference to , arbitration .due to. a rea.l d,ilference 
Ibetween the parties.4 The Judge before filing an award llaD. upon 
~bjectioD by the debtonmqnire into the matteia.ndif he 'is' in 
.doubt as to its bona fides or freedom from fraud, he can refer the 
pa.rties to a regular suit. where the whole ma.tter ca.n bere-opened 

:Under S. 12.6 '. 

a5~PrauduleDt awards slilould Dot befiledl~A Com
llromise ( and a.n awa.rd· also ) is the s~ttlt~ment of a: disputed claini. 

1 Mohan v. Tukaram, 111 Bom. 63 = 
1895 P, J. 486, following Gangadha.r 
..... Mahadu, Supra.· . 
" !I Hotchand v.Kishinohand 17,B.t. 
Bo 178 (1928 ). 
• II Govindrao. v. AmbalaI, 55 Bom. 
~10=15 Bom. L. B. 552; HasBC!mal 'V. 

. -
KhuBhir~'m, 6 B. L. B. !!()9 ( 1912 ). 
Sojhro v. ChangomaI, 15 S. L. R. Vf 
(1920). Sheomal v. MulomaJ, 8 S. It. 
B. 260 = 28 I. O. 50. 

4 Dipchand v.Sahebdino, 5 S. L. B_ 
92. " 

5 Mohan v. ~ukaram, !II ~m. ~s. 
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ancl1t'llie'Court is: sa.tisfle(Hha.tthe'award 1S i.iiotoona'Jjiile, it=
shOUld Bofiflle. bhe saine! .', It wasfotind by' the Judic~ Commi~ 
YiionerbfSind and also by the High Court of ,BOmba.y that JudgeS
otten filed :atid enforced fraudulent awards which'were ,'entered int~ 
to: oUst the '§urisilictioIi of the Civil Courts and'preventtlHlrti from
enquiring into - the terms· of the . transaction: so they~iSBuecJ, 
C~r,cularsto: all the subordinate CourtselDphasi.~ing the llecessity 
()( being sa.tisfied hefore allowing arbitration, awa.rds to. be· filed; 
that :(1) the~& ha~ been some:point ofreal,diJJe.rence .between .the.
pa.r~ies, ~hat (2) iluch matter ha~ been really reLerred to arbitration 
and, (3) that the document represents the decision ~of the arbitrators' 
,in tha.t ma~ter.IThe .Bombay Cir~u1ar further warns ,the Judic,iaJ._ 
Officers to exercise extreme caution wh~ attempts, are made to· 
enforce awards of the' La'IJaa 'or arbitration Courts. Such 
awards should not be accepted unless and until the Court is satis
:fi~d . th~t' both the parties voluntarily made a reference to th~' 
:arbitrationofthe 'La'IJail' Courts and ihe fact that the Court is
'SUed a summons to one of the partiEs to secure his attendance 
'shouid prima facie be treated as evidence/that a subsequent re-
terence to arbitration was not voluntary .. : 

'36. Remand:-In EuitS to which the provisions of this ' 
section apply if accounts are noUaken by the first Court in -the 
manner laid down in this SEctionj the. Appellate Court will reverse 
. the : decree and remand the case for proper accounts· being taken.$-' 

13: When the Court enquires into the history 
Mode of taking and merits of a case under, section lZ~ 

aooount. .it shall-

Notwithstanding any agreement between,t.heparties
()r the persons ( if any) through whom they, claim, as 
to ,allowing compound interest ,or .. settingoff. the,profit~ 

1.. 5 S. L. R. 92 and 21 Bom. 65/88:· Vithal v. Mahl\dji, 18S8 P. j. '11: 
,Supra. .. " . Ganem, v. Kashi, 18S8P. j.1SII; Appa. 
, 2 See ,Circull\r No. A 11496 of 1910. v. Gopala, 1889 P. J.157 j Krishnnji". 
'Court of the judioial Commissioner Sambhu 18911 P. j.1I80; Hanmant, v. 
4lf Sind; and Bom'. Govt. Gazette, Part Baba.ji, (1891), 16 Bom.17l1j Dadabhai 
I ior 19111 p. 500S. ' v. Iladabhai. 52 Bom, 516= 10 Bom. L;" 
.,SRamchandra v. Hari,18S4 'P. j. R. '145. 
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·()f mortgaged property without an acCOunt in lieu of 
interest, or otherwise determining' the manner of 
taking the account. 

and notwithstanding any statement or settlement 
-of account or any contract purporting to close previous 
-dealings and create a new obligation, 

open the account between the parties from the com
'mencement of the transactions and take that account 
.according to the following rules ( that is to say):-

( a ) separate accounts of principal and interest 
; shall be taken: 

( b) in the account of principal there shall be 
debited to the debtor such money as may from time 
to time have been actually received by him or on his 
account from the creditor. and the price of goods. 
if any, sold to him by the creditor as part of the 
transactions: 

[ale c ) in the account of principal there shall not be 
·-debited to the debtor any sum in excess of a sum due 
-or to accrue due under a decree which the debtor 
may have agreed directly or indirectly to pay in pur
suance of any agreement relating to the satisfaction 
-of the said decree. [".] 

( d ) in the account of principal there shall not 
,be debited to the debtor any accumulated interest 
'which has been converted into principal at any 
:statement or settlement of account or by any con
tract made in the course of the transactions, unless 
:the Court, for reasons to be recorded by it in writing, 
.deems such debit to be reasonable: 

( e ) in the account of interest there shall be debit
ed to the debtor, monthly. simple interest, on the 

[a-a] Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Amendment Act, 1982. 
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. ) balance oiprincipal for the time being outstanding,. 
) at the. ;rate allowed by the Court as hereinaftef-

provided: . 

. (/) all money paid by or on account qf the debtor
to the creditor or on his account, and all profits,. 
s~rvice or other advantages of every description,_ 
received by the creditor in the course of the transao
tions (estimated, if necessary, at such money-value
as the Court in its discretion, or with the. aid of 
arbitrators appointed by it, may determine ), shall' 

,be credited first in the account of interest; and when' 
any payment is more than suffioient to discharge-

. the balanoe of interest due at the time it is made~ 
the residue of such payment shall be credited to the 
debtor in the account of principal: 

( 9 ) the accounts of principal and interest shall be 
made up to the date of instituting the suit, and the 
aggregate of the balances ( if any) appearing due on 
both such accounts against the debtor on that date 
shall be deemed to be the amount due at that date,.. 
exoept when the balance appearing due on the 
interest-account exceeds that appearing due on the 
principal account, in which case double the latter
balance shall be deemed to be the amount then due. 

Synopsis of the eommeatan. 

I. t)biect 0' S. 13. 

!J. Score 0' tbis sectioa. 
3. Analogous law. 

II. "'roUts in lieu 0' in.terest. 
5. From the commellCemeat. 
6. eiduse (a). 

.,. "Iausc (b). 

I 8. e1anse (el •. 
9. ·Sectioa !IS" H. 

I 1 C. t)biect of S. !IS" H. 

11. Effect 0' repeal of Sectio ... 

!1ST H. 

I!I. elails~ (d). 

I 3. elause (e) • 
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..... elause (r) • 

• 5. elause (g). 
I 6. Directious r .... taldng· 

aceoung. 

I .,. el;aim for overpayment. 

I 8. Money due on taking 

accounts. 

i45 

I· ebJeet of S. 13 I-This Eection aims principally at (1) 
opening up the accounts between the parties from the cbmm.ence
ment of the transactions notwithstanding any statement or settle
ment of accounts or any contract purporting to close previous 
dealings and create a newobligation: (2) setting off profits, service 
and other advantages; (3) disallowing compound interest, and (4) 
introducing the rule of damdupat (See also the note 'object of Ss. 
12 and 13 given under S. 12). 

2. Scope of tJilis section :-The provisions of this section 
apply only when the Court enquires into the history and merits 
of a case under S. 12. So a suit to which this section applies. musl> 
fulfil all the conditions as to the nature of the claim, status of 
the Iarties etc. as are requisite under S. 12 (See note under S. 12). 

3. analogous law :-Under Ss. 12 and 13 the Court is 
to enter into the history of the transaction from its commence
ment and to take accounts in the manner given in S. 13 in 6'1)eTY 

case when the transaction falls under clause (w), (y) or (z) of S. 
3. Under the Usurious Loans Act, 1918. the Court is given the 
power to do so when the transaction is substantially unfair aLd 
when the rate of interest is excessive. 

S. 3 of that Act runs thus:-
Where •••••. the Court has reason to believe ...... 
(a) That the rate'ofointerest is excessive; and 
-(b) That the transaction was, as between the parties thereto, substantially 

unfair, the Court may exercise all or any of the following powers. 
namely,may 

(1) reopen the transaction. take an account between the parties, ane) 
relieve the debtor of all liability in respect of any excessive interest; 

(ii) notwithstanding any agreement, purporting to close previons dealin~. 
aud to_create a ne"\'t obligation. reopen anY' account already taken between 
them Bnd relieve the debtor of all liability in respect of any excessive interest, 

if anything has been paid or allowed in account in respect of such liabi
lity, order the creditor to repay any sum, which it considers to be repayable 

in respeot thereof; 
(iii) set aside either wholly or in part or revise or alter any .security 

given or agreement made in respect of any loan, and if the creditor ha.s parted 

10 
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with the security, order him to indemnify the debtor in such manner and to 
such extent as it inay deem just; 

provided that in the exercise of these powers the Court shall not-
(1) re-open any agreement purporting to close previous dealings and -to 

oreate a new obligation which has been entered into by the parties or any 
persons from whom they claim at a date more than twelve years from the 
-date of the transaction ; 

(ii) do anything which affects any decree of a Court. 
.. EqlZallaUotr. :-In the case of a suit brought on .. series of transactions 

the expression • the transaction' means for the purposes of proviso (i), the 
, "first of sUch transactions. ,. . 

It will be noted that the powers of the Court nnder the D. A. R. Act are 
-considerably wider than its powers nnder the UsuriousLoaus Aot,1918. 

II. li"rofits in lieu of interest :-In taking accounts under 
this section the Court is to disregard any agreement hetwee n the 
parties as to setting off profits of mortgaged property without an 
account in lieu of interest.1 Such agreements are not only very 
common but are highly convenient to an illiterate aud ignorant 
people. The mortgagee has no trouble with accounts and no 
temptation to cheat; while the mortgagor knows that practically 
no matter what may happen, the amount of his debt is not 
accumulating against him. The effect of the law has been to 
curtail to some extent this popular and convenient form of trans
fer. In so far as it has substituted simple for usufractuary mort
gages there probably has been no loss or inconvenience to the 
mortgagor but in many places it has the disastrous result of 
encouraging the substitution of what are in form, at any rate, out 
a.nd out sales, the sale being accompanied by verbal promise on the 
part of the vendee to reconvey the property on repayment of the 
purchase money, and the vendor being generally continued in 
occupation of the land as tenant-at-wilI.z (, ,.. 

5. From Ule eommencement I-See note under this 
head given under S. 12. 

6. e 1. <a) :--Separate account oj principal ana interest :
In taking accounts the Court is to take separate account of princi
pal and interest. But there may be old bonds in. respect of which 
it is impossible for the judge to ascertain what amount is to, be 
allowed for principal and what for interest. In such a case the 
Act at first provided a mode of escape for the judge by allowing 

1 Bhagu v. Rama.. 1885 P. J.86. I a.ppointed to enquire into the working 
!A See Report of the Commission of the D. A. R. Aot, 1891·9l1. 
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him to refer the parties to arbitration [Vide the repealed S. 15 
of the Act J. That means of escape is now cut off, but it has pro~ 
vided no substitutory way of meeting the difficulty. The 'Court 
must under these circumstances, exhaust all practicable means of 
enquiry. If possible it will ascertain the date approximately when 
the transactions giving rise to the bond aued on began and 
from the course of the later dealings between ,the parties may in~ 
fer the character of the earlier. It will draw all proper Rresump
tiona from the non-production of books of account by the defend
a.nt whom the Act seems to contemplate as the primary source 
from whom enquiry is to I;le made.1 

There are no principles which enable a. Court of law to de
termine how much of a particular bond is made up of principal 
and how much of interest. There is no presumption or rule of 
law that half of the consideration for 9,n ancient bond is to be 
a.ttributed to principal and half to interest, though from 
the existence of the rule of damdupat amongst Hindus it may a.s 
11. fact be inferred that the creditor would not have allowed in
'terest to accumulate in excess of the principal sum before requir
ing a fresh bond from his debtor.2 

,As pointed out in Dhondi v. La:cman,a the Sub-Judge must 
-draw bis own deductions from the materials which he has be
fore him in each particular case and arrive at a solution of the 
difficulty.' .But where the mortgage is admitted, the plaintiff 
should not lose everything because he could not go far back to III 

period before this Act began.5 

Annual rest ;-The mode in which the account is directed 
to be taken under this section requires annual rest.6 

"I. elaase (b) :-Under clause (b) of the section "in the 
account of principal there shall be debited to the, debtor such 
mOIley as may from time to time have besn actually received by 
him or OIl bis account from tbe creditor ..... The Court must 
therefore determine upon evidence in each case how much was 

1 Ganesh v. Hari, 18g5 P. J. 373. 
2 Ganesh v. Hari,. 18g5 P. J. 373 ; 

Ramchandra v. Shivram, 1888 ,P. ;r. 
110.1; Vitha.l v. Ma.hadji, 1889 p, J.71. 
,see note on .. Na.tura. of enquiry .. 

under 8.12. 
3 189.1 P. J.214. 
4 Ga.nesh v. Hari,1895 P. J. 873. 
5 Kondan v. Inderohand, IIIl Bom •. 

L.R.1299. 
6 Hanma.nt v. Babaji, 16 Bom. 1'lSl. 
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actually receivtd by the agriculturist dEbtor in respect of each 
t~ansaction.l 

8. elause ( c ) 1'-: This clause is new. It was substituted 
by the D. A. R. (Amendment) Act, 1932, for the original which 
stood thu!1l- 'e ( C ) in the account of principal there shall not 
be.debited to the debtor any money which he may have agreed 
to pay in contravention of section 257 A of the Code of Civil 
Procedllre .. " 

9. S. 257 111- S. 257 A of the C. P. Cede, 1862, referred: 
to in the old clause ( c ) ran as follows :-

.. Every agreement to • give time for the satisfaction of a judgment-debt 
shall be void unless it is made for consideration and 

.Agreement to give time' with the ~an'cti()n of the Court which passed the-'0 judgment-debtor. decree, and such Court dCE ms the consideration· to
be under the circumstances reasonable • 

.. Every sgre£ment for the satisfaction of a. judgment· debt, which 
provides for the pay ment, directly or indirectly 

!Agreement for satisjac- of any sum In e:xcess of the sum due or to-· 
tim of juagm£nt~d£bt. aCClue due under the d(cree, than be ,"oid unl£ss· 

it is made with the like sanction • 
.. Any sum }?aid in contravention of this section shall by applied to the' 

satisfaction of the judgment-debt; and the surplus, if any, shall be recoverable 
by the judgment-debtor.'; 

It will be seen that this new clause instead of giving re-· 
ference to S. 257 A of the C.P. Code, 1882 n~w' substitutes the 
relevant· words of the section in the clause itself. This amendment· 
was made to remove doubts arising from the judgment of the
Bombay High Court in Dattatraya v. Salvo.2 

10. ebject of S. 257 11 I-,S. 257 A Yf8.S enacted to give 
protection to the judgment-debtors; because the decree-holders 
after obt~ining the decree often compelled the debtors to execute 
bond.s for ala.rger sum as a price for forbearing to execute the 
decree. It was found however that the eection could afford little 
protection t~ the debtOl"s. It was therefore omitted from th~ C. 
P. Code, 1908. 

11. Effect of repeal of S. 257111-Though S; 257 A 
was omitted from theh C. P. Code <;>£ 1908, So reference to that 

'1 Ramchandra v. Tukaram. 1885 P'l ,2. Si' Eom. L. R. 404, Shillgne J • 
.t.142. . .:' . 
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-seotion oontinueQ in 'this clause ot S. 1S: So bilfo"re this clauSe \Va~ 
"li.mended, 'it was oftenaIi important questionu't6 wbafi" was' tbe' 
effect of the repeal of Ei. 257 A. 'The genera}) "principle. iii' this 
connection id, in the wordE! oiBretl ~ J.l "Wliere a stattite:iil 
incOrporated by reference 'into a second sta.tute, 'the' rePeal' of the 
"first" by .. third does not effectthe 'secona:'So 'it was held tha\ • 
S. 251 A must be' held to be incorporated by' r'ef~tence- iIi the D. 
A-. R;. Act'S. 23 clause (c), and the repeal of the foriner section does 
not affect the latter.1 . .,' 

Illustrations. 
(1) T sued A for the recovery of Rs. 1;145 made up of principal and interest

due on a mortgage for ,Ra. 940. .Theconsideration' fOE the mottgage was ill 
part a decretal debt of Rs. 450 •. This agreement byA to pay a sum. jn 

satisfaction of a decree in excess of the sum due is unlawf11-1 and shall • 
no't be recognized by the Court.3 

. (2)' A obtained a decree against B for Re. 1200. The deoretal amoUnt was 
made payable by instalments. There was ,; default' clauss 'which provided 
that. if any two instalm,ent .went into arrears the whol,!! amount should be Ie

covered at once. B did not pay the instalments, alld A gave an application fol' 
eJ:e~ntion. While the application was pending B passed to A a mortgage-deed 
for Ri. 1475, in satisfaction of the decree.' This promise to pay an 'amount in 
exceB8 of thir.t due 'under the decree will not be recognized by the CourU 

'12. elause'( d ) :-Having taken the accounts of prini';' 
cipal and interest separately under cl.(a), the Court is . tQ keep 
them quite Eeparata throughout the account. The clause" does 
not allow the Court to debit· the. debtor with anYa.ceutnUlated 
interest which has been converted into principal . by any ,agree
ment or settlement of parties; for thereby the debtor woulc1 -b~ 
-required, since the date of conversion, to !lay interest' upO!dn~ 
terest. But a suit for interect upon'interest is not sustainable.1i 
,This however is not an absolute rule; It is inserted' only for 
,the protection of agricu1turis't-debtors lest at each cOnversion tbey 
be debited with a.mounts heavier than the accumulat'ecl 1nterest· 
'But where Euch conversion or agreement is, 'under the 'eiicum
stances of the case, fair, this-elause enables tbe Court torecogilize~d 

• 1 'Clarke v. Bradlagh. 8 Q. B. D. 69. 
See aIsc Maxwell on Statutes. 

• "II In 'lrinibak V. Abaji,'18Bom. L. 
• B. 508. SeIr allici Dattatraya v. : Salvo, 
84 Bom. L. R. 404. 

S 'lrimbak ,. Abaji,lS Bom. Li B. 
1108'-. , 

.. DattatraYI\ v. Salvo, .'S'~~II!. ~. 
R.40' •. 

5 Dipohand v. ;Kashi; 188,1 P.l.1lG. 



,",oopt·such ·C'Qnversiou .. - :War,' ifcoqJ;poJ1,u'cl int~l[eaH£J a.b!!011l~17 
,pro~illi.tedby law.:si.nce the rl1-1~ of (lamdJ,i,paUs -ifb1orc~;· ~he, ·re
sult will either be that the parties w:ilt either' collude' to- ilva.d$ 
:the' law by 'fraud. or the creditors would. be fotcedto' the· -Cou~t 
~n;se~f-def~nC!e ev~n' ·though~hey would otherW'ise. have _b~9Il 
.'!VilJ.inE ~o giye theirdebt9rsfurthertime:ap.d thus uUnecessarily 
.w~uld saddle the debtors with costs of the suit.\. .l .. 

~his di.scretion which:is given to t,he Court for .t~ ·bllnetit 
of the debtors is unfortuua.tely not ava.iled of by ) the Supo~dinate 
Judges. Tbey take it for granted that compcund interest can in 
no case be granted. This' is working much hardship on the 
Clreditore. II 

This clause applies only where the conversion has taken 
place by private agreement of parties.' Where it takes pla.ce by 
8. decree of tbe Court and that decree awards a single integral sum 
as a judgement-debt the Court cannot go bshind it but must allow 
interest on the whole sum.s 

.. Since this clause and clause (e) disa.llow compoun.d . Interest 
the Court must ascertain the ba.lance of the principal at the end 
of each year and take accounts au the principle of annu&l rest.t 

For the principles on which the Court should find out the 
a.mount of principal and of interest see Comment!l.ry on c1a~se(a). 

13. elause ( e) Rate of Interest :-Under this clause 
in ta.1dng account of interest the Court should a.llow only mon~hZll 
simple interest at a. reasonable rate. Compound interest should 
'not be llo11owed unless there is Ii conversion of interest into -principal 
by any previous settlement or 'agreement and the Court deems 
-such con'tersion reasonable.~ [ See comment on cl. (d) . above. 1. 
What is IL reasonable rate shall depend upon 'the facts of each 
·partioularoase. Inoonsidering whether a particular rate Of in
terest is usuriouS or not the Court should -consider',the . risk in
~urred by' the creditor. the . security for. his . debt, the finl!.ncial 
'pO!Iition oUhe debtor, the result of any previous· trans8ictions by 
. the deb,torby'Way of loan so far ,astne sa.J;ne wer,e kn,own o~ _JI!.ust 

.. - l'rhe Report althe ,Commission to 
Inquire into the working of the D •. A. 

. R.,Ac:it.1891 .... 9~ •. p. U. , . '. ' 
~ Boa also the Manual of CivilCir

.;uJir,ra (19!15); P,·U7.·; :' .. _: - :: 

, . S Mareppa y; GUnda. 20 1l0m. L. ~ 
469=48.Bom'.I. . _ 

, '.Hanmant v. Babaji, 16l!.om_ J'12,; 
•... JiRamoha~dra v. Tukaram. 18851'. 
1.142. ___ , 



~l>e: fa-ien to have bee~,kll:own to the creditors, 'etc; (S~ 31J's~ri:9l,1!1 
l.oans Act,'ll)lS,}.: 'f::rhe Court ,sheul4:ai!!(} consider' ethEl' 'n!>~a.J 
«ate of, interes~ r-n the 10cla.IHy' and the credit~ of 'the~ dellt~. 
Interest which will yield the mOJ:l.erlender a.fair returQ.' in ,I;he 

-case of A" a steady-going and trustworthy cultivator, ~ay ep.ti1-"e~y 
faiita remunerate'hlm for the i:isk he ~ns ,in' ~endi~gJD.oney"~o 
J3, s. well known .spendthriU} When' the ,Courtconsi~lers the 
~greed, rate of interest unreasonable; ,it:can ~ubstitute ',a ,lower 
:rent of interest. ,But,the Court cannotaward',a higber rate.tiuin 
what the parties barga.i~ed for.! [ For a, detaile:L explanati'on'of 

.. reasonable ra.te of interest' see comment ou S. 71Awhich deals 
with the' Rate of Interest allowable ,in t~kingaccounts. '1 

It should be noted that S: 7lA gives'a., wide discre,tiohto 
tbe Court in deciding what is a reasonable ratEi of interes,t.- This 
-discretion, it is oCt en complained, is not generally properly exer
"cised by the Court which practt~al1y. in each case, allows· ~., ,very 
Jow rate of interest. 

14. elause (I) I-This clause provides hoW-the 'account 
'of interest is to, be maile up.S It lays down' that p'a~ents 
~~ll first. be credited ,in tQe account of interest, and wheriany 
Jlaymentis more than sufficient to ,diEch~rge the balance' of in,,:, 
..terest'due at the tirne it is made, the residue of stich paymen~ 
tlhall be creditea to the debtor iIi the 'amount olthe' principat' 

"'The word 'profits" In this clause means' net profits.' There~ 
.lore a ~ortgagee is' entitled to, be credited with expenses 'incurred 
in producing the prQfits for the mortgaged' lands.6 An agreemant 
by which profits are to be taken in'lieu of interest is to be' dis

-regarded.8 It 'maybe' noted that in spite of the repealment· of S. 
, lQ of the Act, the Court has power under this clause to -havetlie 
jJrofits or othet,~dvantag~9 estima.ted with the aid of p,rbitrators 
: appointed by it irrespective Of the'wishes of the pp,rties., ' . .. 
, 15.- elause( 9 ) :~This cla.use provides how, the, 8rIIlounfi. 

,\iue at the:dtife ofinstitutinfl the 8uit is'to be ascertp,ine'd.? Under 
: this clause accounts ,can be'ta.ken upto the' d.ate of institution-of . :' . " .. ,,'. . ~. , ;- . .. ." . '" 

':1 See Report, of' the' Commission 
-appointed,toenquira into.the working 
~:th9 D.~~~.~ctj 1!Ul::-111., -:" " 

11 Shridhar v. Ramchandra, '(1988 ) 
:~5 Bom. L. :8. 571!., _'. " , .'., " . 

'8 Ramchandra YO Tukiroram; 1885-P. 

J:;-141l. ' ' " 
,4 Ramohandra v. HI\ri,1884 P. J. BB~ 

. -5· Baburao v. VishIlU, 1885P. J, 81., 
c 6, !3~aJtaii v. RamB?, 1885 Po J.,S6.'
: 7, Ramchaiidra,\,. 'lllkaram7,,1885 f,. 
J. 142. ~ ., - ._ ." .:,.'~'-
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"the 8uH41 But tbis clause' only lays 'doWn a' rule for ta.king 
accounts. :Neither this clause nor :the language inS. 15 13 !lega-;" 

·tives the right 1:0 fulure interest which is allowed by .the !;leneral 
law which entitles a party to interest on the amount due from thit 
date of ihstitution of the suit to th~ date of 'realization, at· all 
events, upto the date of the decree.1I • ~ 

Again, since under clause Cd) 'the Courts 'are given a cer
ta.in discretion as to recognising a conversion made by the par-· 
.ties of accumulatad principal and interest, it is 'clear that when any 
Buch conversion is allowed the Bum so converted into principal 
should rank as principal and not interest for the purpose of S. 13: 
(g). But some Courts misinterpret the law and think that under 
no circumstances could accumulated interest rank as principal. 
for the purposes of this clause.s 

On taking accounts, the aggregate amount of interest 'should 
not exceed the amount of principal.' 

Rule of Damdupat:- The rule of Damdupat is a special branoh of Hindu 
law of debts whioh is now made applicable to the agriculturists in the Deccan .... 
Aooording to this rule, the amount of interest recoverable at anyone time oan 
!lot exoeed the prinoipal.S But where a loan is reooverable by instalments. ana 
some of the instalments have baen paid, or even where it is not payable by in
stalments but a part thereof has been paid,the prinoipal for the rule of Dam·· 
dnpat is the balanoe of the prinoipalremaining due when .the interest olaime(} 
In the Bult accrued.6 But the rule of damdupat does not forbid the cODversion 
by subsequent agreement between the debtor and the oreditor of the interest in 
arrear into oapltal, beoause when a fresh bond is passed by the debtor for the 
aggregate amount of the prinoipal and interest due under the old bond, the 
principal for the purposeB of the rule of damdupat is the amount of the fresh 
bond.7 The rule of damdupat again does not appfy after a suit has been insti
tuted.8 SeeO. P. Oode, 1908, S. 84 [For a detailed disoussion of this rule of' 
damdupat see MulIa's Hindu Law.]. 

The rule of damdupat only oomes into operation when on finally' making ~ 
up the aooount the amount due for interest, after all allowanoes, exceel1s the· 
original amount of the prinoipal.O 

1 Appa v. Gopala, 1889 P. J.157 •. I 6 Dagadusa v. Ramohandra, (1896., 
II Sakharam . v~ Dagdu, (191l1) 14 lIO Bom. 611. . : 

130m. L. R. 789. 'I S k- ' 1 Ba n. B in: 8n • 
. 8 Bee Report of the Oommission ~ ... a v.. p~,.... 0.' uu'. . 

appointed in l!l91-9l1 to enquire into 8 Hualal v. NarBllal. (191S) 87 Bom •. 
the . working of the D. A. R. Aot. 8~6=18 I. O. 9~; Aohyut v. Ram~' 
. " Annabhat ,v. Shivappa, A. 1. R. ohandra, (19l15) !l1 Bom.· L. R, "91l=8J'-
19118 Bom, IISII. I 0 919' ',' 

IS Dhondu v. Narayan, (1868) 1 •• • .' . 
.Bam. H. 0.47. .9 Sitar am v. Nana, 189S:t\1. ~9~. 
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. 16. D.rectlO~$ for taking accounts:-The following'ditectionafor' 
taking accounts are iUl1ed by the H,igh c.c;)Q~.o~ Bombay in thei~ Manual 'of, 
.(livil Circulars (1925) p. 147.' 

Instead of issuing costly commissions, ilie ordinary practice under S. 18 of 
the D. A. R. Aot ought to be as follows:- ' . , 

<a> The Subordinate Judge should settle all questions regarding the va.l~ 
tion of grain, advanoes and the allowing of watav in the case of differenOll of 

-eurrenoy,eto., lind the rate of interest and the allowing of compound interest 
( clause d ), and then ca.1l upon the plaintiff to file a statement in the follow

·1ng form with an affidavit as to its correctness wi thin a particular period. 
(b) He should then call upon the defendant's pleader, (if the defendant 

-has a pleader) to verify the statement, and file his objections, with aD. , affidavit' 
,in their support within a fixed period. If the defendant has no pleader the 
Subordinate Judge should tell off a careful brkun to do the verification_ 

(c) The Subordinate Judge should then himself take' a test of the work 
" done and satisfy himself that the bonds and the Samadaskllts and the accounts 

are properly linked, and then frllme issues as to the points on which there is 
-any dispute and examine the plaintiff and the defendant or the Karkun re
, gllrding them. In many cases it may not be found necessary to 'take 'any 
further evidence. ' 

(d) The Subordinate ;Judge should make the fullest use o(S. 66 (g)l of 
thll Evidence Act.. 

FOT'11/; oj Statement mentioned in (a) above. 

Balance in Balance, if 
Ama- favour of any, jn favo-
unt of plaintiff urof defen-

- inter- dant 
est at 
'from onse-

Clutive Amo- Date of Date of the Amo--

No. unt of item of item of date unt of :R&-' 
item of princi- pay- in col. pay- Prin- Inter- Prin- Inter- marka 
princi- pal:; ment 8 to ment cipal est cipal est 

pal, by ,the 
debtor date in 

col. 4 

·1 
,. 

s " 

61 
1 2 3 4 '1 9 10 ,11 , 

,; 17 ~ Claim for, -overpayment:':";' Ordinary Zaw:- Under the 0.' P • 
• (loda...1908, 0 .. S;l.z...9. when it 18 found tha.t the mortgagee has overpaid himself.. 

, , 

1 S. 65 (g) 01 the Evidence Act pro
iide8.u.t wherl! the ori8inals consist 

·of numerous a~counts orothe. doeu
¥1ents whlCJl Cannot' ~~nve~iently , b8 

,.-amhied lDcOurt; a~d'the fact to be, 

! proved' is the genlllai" resUlt of ~e 
, whole collection~ seCondary evid~~ce' 
may be give~' of the ~xistence, , eoncU. 

, tion a.nd contents of a document:, .:'., 
. . .• . "'. i ~ . • , ."L..... 

.... :C,:, :. ; ':, . ' ! ~. ,! •• ::r; 
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the Court shall pass a decree directing the mortgagee to pay to the mortgagor' 
the amount. which may be found due to him. 

, So under this rule, a mortgagee who continues in possession of the mort- I 

gaged property after the mortgage has been satisfied is liable for all the receipts.
from the property with interest from the time when the debt was fully paid. 
off.1 And if the Court finds that the mortgage has been discharged, a decree for' 
rec1emption can be passed without the formality of a preliminary and a. fina} 
decree.a ' 

Again the intention of the Legislature being that a suit for account should 
include the entire account between parties in relation to the mortgage, a· 
separate suit for overpayment is barred under S. 11 and Or. II r. Il.S But mesne
profits accruing after the date fixed for payment under the preliminary deoree 
or after ~e date of payment under the decree have been held to be reooverable
by a separate suit.4 No suit oan however be brought for profits acoruing
before suit. 

Under the D. A. R. Act: Claimjor rejund:-But this ordi-, 
nary rule of law does not apply in cases under the D. A. R. Act. 
The application of the ordinary rule in a suit instituted under the 
D. A. R. Act in cases where the provisions of the mortgage con
tract between the parties have been set aside for the purpose of' 
taking the account under those of S. 13 of the Act, would not 
only lea.d to the redemption of the mortgaged lands contrary to
the terms and condititions of the contract, but would in many 
cases, oblige the mortgagee to refund money which has rightly 
come into his hands under that contract. There is no express 
provision in the Statute either directing or enabling this to 
done; and remembering that the Act encroaches on existing Ie 
rights, it should on general principle, not be con-· 
strued to extend beyond the particular object which tbe Legisla-· 
ture had in view in passing the Act, and which' in the preamble is. 
said in express terms to be to relieve the agriculturists in the 
Deccan from indebtedness. That object is effected when the 
agricultUrist is ena.bled to discha.rge his debt an:l recover his. 
la.nds on far easier terms than those be bad contrl).cted for, and, 
it would be going beyond the object if the Act were construed te> 

1 Krishnaji v. Motilal, 1919 Bom, 
887'=21 :aom. L. R. 476. 

51 Boshan Lal v. Bhud Sing, 19\12 
All. 476=70 I. C. 899. 

8 Kashi Pmsa! v. Bajrang Prasad, 
(1905) 80 All. 86 ; Kaohu v. Luman-

lIing, (1907) !l5 Bom. 115. 
4 Sabri Dutt v. Sheikh Amuddin~ 

(1910) Ii I. C. 886 i Abu Jafar v. :Babu.' 
Rajendra Pintab, (1926 )Oudh 118.' 
Sheonath v. Gay. Prasad, (1905) B
Oudh cases, 8011. I ' ' ". , 
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entitle him also to refund of moneY- which had already, properly' 
come into th e mortgagee's hands under the contract. ' For these
reasons Sa.rgent O. 1. held that a mortgagor. taking accounts unde~ 
S. 13 is not entitled to a refund of the balance in the mortgage~' . 
hands. 

Claim for mesne 'Profits :-For' the same reason, when thEt
Oourt takes accounts under S. 13 and orders redemption it cMmot. 
award. mesne 'Profits to the mortgagor. For a claim to mesne~· 
profits is only based on the assumption that the mortgagee has. 
from the date of the suit been in possession of property which he 
is not entitled to retain in his possession under the contract be-
tween the parties. But when' accounts are taken under S. 13 which. 
gives goby to the provisions of .the mortgage contract, it is im
possible for the Oourt to discover whether the mortgagee would. it 
the contractual relations were preserved, be entitled to remain in. 
possession, between the date of the suit a.nd the date of the decree .. " 
Speaking generally, the enforcement of the provisions of S. 1 a. 
places the mortgagor in. a much more fav~urable position than he-
would be in, if he relied upon the issues of the contract and no
presumption arises that the mortgagee is, apart from the provisionS'. 
of tbe . D; A. R .. Act, not entitled: to retain possession after the' 
date of the institution of the suit.lI 

Claim for set off :-The same rule applies when the mor
tgagor does not ask for payment in cash from the mortgagee bult· 
only to set off that amount against anything due by him on som ~ 
other transaction.s So when the two transactions are distinct, as. 
so.on as the prior bond is.found to be paid off, it would not ba, 
necessary to. take further- accounts of that b~nd; b~t the accounto£ 
the ,subsequent bond starts a.fres.hfrom its date. That bond cannol;.. 
b,e held to be ~iquida.ted either. wholly. or in p~rt by pro~ts law-,
fully received prior to its date. ~. To hold otherwisll would be to
qi>lige, the mortgagee to refuI?-d, money which had.rightly come in
to.his hands under the former contract.' And hence when tha:· 
mortgagee has obtained II decree for money against the mortgagor" .. 

I ~ • 

1 Janoji v. Janoji, 'I Bom. '1s5:o! 
1882 P.J. dl. ., 

2 Ramchandra v. Kalla, -1'1 Bom; L:· 
B. 690=99 Bom.1i8'l, Pei Scott O. J, 

-8 Ra.mcnaluIra"v, Janardan, 14. Bom .. 
19=1899 p, J. 44,. 
·4 Vishnu·v,· Batwaji;iS9'1P. J. 8'1-:-



. -and aec~u~ts are subsequently taIten of f\b.emortgage, anq i~is':' 
found tb.a.tthe mortgagee has over-paid himself, he can yet ex-Ii.' 

.ecute· his decr'ee !ormon~y: The mortgago~ can~o~ claim to ~et-~lf . 
the amount overpaid' in the mortg~ge . tra~sa~tion against' th.~ 

· .amount due under ihe de~ree.l . . . 

IZlustratiOfts • 

. (1) A Bued B for redemption of a mortga.ge. The Coult took accounts 
-nnder the provisions of Ss.l11 and 13 and found Rs •. 107 due to A. The Court 

• ''passed a decree in favour of plaintill for that amount. The IDgh Court varied. 
the decree by omitting the direction. ordering B to pay Rs.I07 to A.2 

(II) In the above illustration,. if the Court orders B to pay A mesne pro
:fits from the institution of suit till. possession, the High Court will order the 

,.direction to pay the mesne profits to be omitted.S . 

(8) J sued R to redeem two separate mortgages ellected by separate deeds 
for several considerations of Ra. 11100 and Ra, 8000. On taking accounts of the 
two transactions separately it is found that Ra. ,8700 are due by ;S to R in the' 
first mortgage, and Rs. 5000 are due by R to J in the second mortgage.;S 

· cannot claim to set off the 'amount of Rs. 5000 due to him from R against the 
amount of Ra. 8700 due by him to R.4 

(4) M mortgaged his lands to 0. On the S!\me day he executed a rent 
note to a and entered on the land as tenant. d subsequently sued M for ren~ 

c. and obtained a decree. When this Act was extended to the district, M sued· 0-
for aocount when it. was found that a had overpaid himself. a now a.pplies to 
-exeoute the decree for rent against M. M cannot contend that the eJ[09BfI 

'money realized in the mortgage should be set 011 against the money due 
for rent.6 

. 18. Money due on taking accounts :- The rule as to 
. taking accounts laid down in S. 13 is imperative. S. 13 lays down 
.:thatwhen the Oourt enquires into the history and merits of a. 
·ease under S. 12, it shall, notwithstanding any ~greement as to 
·setbing olf the profits of the mortgaged property' without an 
.account in lieu of interest, open the account between tbe parties 
'from the commencement of the transaction and take that account 
.-according to the rules specified in sub-sections (a) to (f) and 
'when the account has been so taken, the balancIJ' appearing dUIJ 

1 Mugappa v. Mahamad Su.heb, 111 
:eom.L. R. 187. ' 

II Janoji v. Jallojl, ., Bom. 185= 
'1882 P. J. 411. 

a ~~IIlchandra v •. Ka\lo, 1'1 Bom. 
:L. R. 680. 

4 Ramchandra v. J anardan. 14 Bom. 
19. See also Vishnn v. Satwaji. 1.89'1-
P.;S.8'7, '.' , 

5 Mugappa v,. Mohamllod Saheb.. 111 
Bam. L. n.187. 

.! 



'. 

;fltitt b's deemed to be tne amou1/,1 Jueat the elate of the snU· pveti • 
. it the amount found due was greater than the amount due under~ 
the terms of the original mortgage.1 . The Court cannot imply 
mer!lIy by reaSOD of the Act· being mea.nt generally for the relier 
of agricultural classes tha.t notwithstanding the im}>erativaianguage 
of.this secUon, it is open to the Court to set -aside the aecount;:
and the result, iHhe amount is found to be larger than theamoun~ 
due on the original language between the part:es. It may be 
libat in certain cases this may ca.use hardship to the agriculturist 
but tbe proper answeris that it is perfectly open lio the agrirul-
turist to refrain from setting up such a status .and asking Cor-
accounts if the result is likely to be not to his benefit. Further, 
with the large discretion allowed to the Court in the matter of fixing. 
the rate of interest, such cases are Cewand far between. For these 
reasons Madgavkar J. answered a reference to the Full Bench oli.
this point as follows: "When an agriculturist. mortgagor has-
asked for an account to be taken under Ss. 12 and 13 of the D. 
A. R. Act, and an account is taken accordingly and it is found at- -
the foot of the account that what is due is greater tha~ the total 
sum which would be payable in the terms of the mortgage,. such. 
agriculturist debtor is liable to pay the larger sum. found due on the--
account and his liability is not limited to the sum due in terms..· 
of the mortgage. II " 

( This Full Bench case overrules two decisions of Macleoit 
C. J.B where he heia that C it would be curious result if iii debtor 
owing to his seeking the relief afforded by the D. A. R. Act should. -
have to pay more than he is obliged to pay according to the terms 
of the bond. I cannot imagine that it was ever intended that 
the law should produce such an extraordinary result. As a rule
the object of directing accounts to be taken under the D. A. R. 
Act is to ascertain how much of the amount secured by the bond. 
is the principal and how much interest after going into the his
tory of the transaction between the parties. But once the credit--

. or has taken a bond, then in no possible case can he recover mor&' -
" .. ... -

.1 Per Scott C. J. in Dadabliai -v. 
. Dadabhai, 8il Bom. 516 = 10 Bom. 
L.R.U5. 
. 9 Gopalelas v. VithaI. 81 Bom. L.R-. 

: 915 ( F. B. ). 

3 Raghunath';', Ra.mchandra, (1921). 
46 Bem. 88£=28 Bem. r.. R. 1098; _ 
Vithaldas v. Murta.ja. ( 1921) 4.6 Bom .... _ 
'1M=2£ Bem. L. R.5I67 • 
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·tl!.an .the'prh;tcipa\ amount. with in~erest. • This.i!! po 10n.8erjl.Q.ocl 
=1aiw·l'~ - . ,."' :, ~. " .. :: :: ... :: :.' ... " ~ :.~: 

Illustration. 
" ' 

. ·v mortgagea his'property to G.: It w~deacribed a8 a possesactr mort. 
-gage instalment deed and the amount was Rs. 84.00 whioh was made, payable 

.. in seventeen annual instalments of Rs. !lOO each. Only four ,out of these in. 
-stalmentswere paid.. This leU Rs. !l600 due·on the mortgage, 'G' sued S for: 
-possession of the mortgaged property. S olaims accounts under the D. A. R. 

Act. On taking acoounts G was found entitled to Rs. 8100. He must be paid" 
· "this amount though he has oiaimed onlt Rs. !l600.t 

, [a]1.3A. Wh~n the ~ortgaged property, is in the . 

In certain oases 
rent may be 

-charged in lieu of 
- lIlrodts. 

possession of .the mortgage~ or his 
tenants other than the' mortgagor, . ,and 
the Court is unable to determine what~ 
profits have been actually received, it 

may 'fix a fair rent for such property and charge to the' 
mortgagee such rent as 'profits for' the . purpose o~ 

~..section 13 : . 

Provided that. if it be proved that in any year 
there was an entire or serious failure of the crops, an, 

· abatement of the whole or part of· suoh. rent may be 
· ~llowed for the year. .,' . 

Object of the Section :-This section is intended to assist the Court 
ill taking ,co:lunts where doubts exist as to the value of the profits of morflo 

r,gaged propeaty.a ' . , 

14 [Int.erest to be allowed 1 Repealed by' Act VI 
(jf 1895. ,: 3. ' ' 

014 Law:- The repealed S. 14 was:-
lntwllIt to b, allow.d!- The interest to be awarded ill taking' an acoount 

, .. coording to the rules set forth in s. is shan be- ' " 
. (a) ,The rate; U any, agreed upou between the parties or the person. (it 

-4Ml.y ) through whom .they olaim, unless auoh rate is. deemed by the ,Court, to be 
, <iQnreaacnable i or . 

[a 1 Seotlon lSA:was added hr-Act' VI of 1885, II. 'I.,' 
_ •. ' t, 

. 1 Gopalqas~. Vitha],' 81 Bom. L'I Ii, Reports of the Sel. eot oOmmittea 
:E. 915. on the Bill whloh was passed as Ao. 

. , .: . - VI·of 1895. ~.. '.. ' . 
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(b) if such rate is deemed by the Ccurt unreasonable. or if no rate 
-agreed upon, or when any agreement between, the parties, or the persons ( if 
oany) through whom they claim to set of! profits without an account in lieu 
-of interest has been set aside by the Court, such rate as the Court deems 
reasonable. 

These provisions have been practically reproduced in So 71 A of this Act. 
"'rhe reason is that they gailla. wider a.pplication by being transferred to Ch. IX-I 

15.· [Reference to arbitration in certain cases. ] 
Repealed by Act VI of 1895. s. 3. 

Old Law:-The repea1eds.15 was:

Reference to arbitration in certain cases:-

Instead of inquiring into the history and merits of a case under s.12, or if 
'UPon so inquiring, the Court is unable to satisfy itself as to the amount which 
'Should be allowed on account of principal or interest, or both, the Court may 
-of its own motion, direct that such amount be ascertained by arbitration. 

If the parties are willing to nominate'arbitrators, the arbitrators shall be 
!!Iominated by them in such manner as may be agreed upon between them. 

If the parties are uuwilling to nominate arbitrators, or cllonnot agree in 
ftspect of suoh nomination, the Court shall appoint any three persons it 
-thinks fit. . 

Provided that. if all the parties resi ie in the· sa.me village, town or city. 
and. in the opinion of the Court, three persons can be found among the resi
dents of such village. town or city, it shall appoint residents of such village. 
town or city. 

The provisious of 8s.-50B to 522 ( both inclusive) of the Code of Ci:vil Pr~ 
_dure shall apply to e~ery reference to arbitration under this section. 

[a]1SA. In a suit cif the description mentiqned in 
.ow t t· section 3. Clause ( z ). the Court shall not ... ~or gagor en 1-

tIed to decree for refuse to pass a decree for redemption 
-redemption though . 
. time fixed by mort- merely on the ground that the time fixed 
'!~:r~e~:~a:~~r for the payment of the . principal of the 
been paid. mortgage-money has not arrived, or on 
the ground that the mortgage-debt has not been com
pletely discharged, or on both. 

[ a] Sectious 15A and 15B were inse:~ed by Act XXII of 1BB2, s •. ~. 

1 Statement af Objects and Reasons for Act VI of 18::15. 
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Synopsis of tbe eommentary. 

I. Extent. fl. Entire property to ba 
!J. "bled of tbis section. redeemed. 
3. Mortgage. 7. Effect of a decree. 
II. agreement in variance. ~. Effect of this Section. 

s· Decree for possession. 

I. Extent:- This section extends to the Province of Sind. and all th&' 
districts of the Presidency of Bombay except Aden and the city of Bomba.y. 

2. ebjed of tJilis Section:- This section enables the 
mortgagor to redeem even beJMe the period fixed for the payment 
of the principal of the mortgage-money has arrived or even beJMs 
the debt due by him is completely discharged. The ordinary rule 
about redemption is tbat • the right to redeem and the right to 
foreclose are co-extensive' and that where there is a stipulation to 
pay a mortgage-debt within ( e. ~. ) ten years, the mortgagor can
not redeem at an earlier date. This rule is laid down in S.60 of 
the Transfer of Property Act (Act IV of 1882). But S. 15 A of 
this Act forms an exception to the general rule. This provision 
was thought essential .. in order to give full effect to the provi
sions of .Ss. 12 to 141 of the Act, which empower the Court to set 
aside the terms of the agreement between a mortgagor and mort
gagee, and declare a mortgage-debt paid whenever the mortgagee 
has received the am9unt of his advance with' reasonabie intere8!; 
thereon.s ., 

The exception laid down in this section was recognized even 
before this section was introduced in this Act by Act XXII of' 
1882. The principle on which it is based was clearly laid down 
by Sargent C. J. in the case mentioned belO'\y,3 which was decid-· 
ed before Act XXII of 1882 was passed: .. The general principle· 
is that the right to redeem is co-extensive with that of foreclosure,. 
and that, consequently, the right to redeem, under such agree-
ments as above, is postponed until the . time fixed for payment. 
The question is whether that rule can still prevail in cases 
faIling under the D. A. R. Act and we think it must be answered 
in the negative. The object of the D. A. R. Act as stated in the 
Preamble is to relieve the agricultural classes of the Deccan f·rom' 

• 1 S. 14 is repealed by Aot VI of I (Amending Act XXII of 1882 ). _ 
1895. 8 Babaji v. Vithu. 6 Bom. 784=-

51 Statement of Objeots and Reasons 1882 P. J. 827. 
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indebtedness, and, therefore, aDY agreement between the partie& 
by which the mortgagor is compelled to remain in the mortgagee's 
debt for a definite period pro tanto frustrates the object which the 
Legislature had in view ......... Havingregard to the anomalous 
powers which by Ss.12 and 13 of the Act, the Court is empowered 
to exercise in disregard of the contractual relatioDs between .tho 
parties we think that a beneficial construction of the Act reqlljres 
us to hold that ...... S. 12 and 13 impliedly exclude any objection 
blLsed on the ground that the suit is premature ... 

3. Mortgage 1- The term ' mortgage' is defined in S. 58 
of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882. In considering whether 
the transaction described in any document is a mortgage or some 
other transaction, viz., a lease, .. the question must be decided not 
with reference to the nam e by which the particular contract was caU
ed but according to the true construction of the document itself and 
the internal evidence it furnishes of the intention of the parties. 
We are of opinion that the principle by which we should be guided 
is that laid down by Lord Davey in Balkishan Das v. W. F. 
Leggel where he said ( p. 159) II the case must, therefore. be de
cided on a consideration of the documents themselves with such 
extrinsic evidence of surrounding circumstances as may be requir
ed to show in what manner the language of the document is 
related to existing facts." And if the parties themselves delibe 
rately and in clear words designate the transaction to be a mort
gage, there is all the more reason why the Court should hold that 
they intended to be clothed with all tI).e rights and liabilities in
cidental thereto.2 

nlustrations. 

(1) 'F sues R to redeem II> mortgage for Rs. 240. The document is describec! 
in the heading as II> 'mortgage-deed.' In the document R had acknowledged 
that he had received a consideration of Re. 240. The debt was not to bear any 
interest, but towards liquidation of it, the creditor was to appropriate the in
come of the land described which was given in enjoyment for a period of 10 
years. There was previous relation of creditor and debtor between the partieL 
No mention was made in the document of any premium or periodical paymen' 
()f rent or share of the produce. The document was stamped as a mortgage. On 
a construction of all these circumstances it is clear that the document consti-

1 (1899) 22 All. 149. ! chandra. 26 Bom. 252=3 Bom. L. R. 
2 Per Crow J. in Tukaram v. Ram· 778 ( F. B. ). 

11 
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tures a possessory mortgage and not a lease. T can redeem the mortgage even 
before the period of ten years has expired.l 

(2) B executed a document in favour of M for Rs. 725. M was to take 
possession of certain lands belonging to B for a period of 199 years and to apply 
its profits in liquidation of the debt. The deed 'WaS headed lease (patta ) in res
pect of Va.latdan ( whioh is a kind of mortgage under which the produce goes 
towards the payment of the principal and interest, the land being redeemed as 
soon as the debt is cleared). The transaction is a mortgage and B can sue to 
redeem it even before the period of 199 years has expired.2 

II. Agreement in yariance: - Under this section the 
Court shall not refuse to pass a decree for redemption merely 
•. because the time fixed for redemption has not arrived,' etc. The 
rule thus being absolute the Court must pass a decree for redemption 
if the mortgagor asks for it, whatever be the time fixed for that 
purpose in the bond. Any agreement between the parties in 
variance of this section offends against the spirit of the Act and 
bas to be disregarded.s The mortgagor can sue for redemption so 
long as the relationship of mortgagor and mortgagee subsists bet
ween the parties, even if the mortgagee is put in possession in 
f~rtherance of the contract of mortgage. If however a decree is 
passed on the mortgage and the mortgagee is put in possession for 
a. fixed term, the result would be otherwise. See note on 'Effect 
of decree .• 

Illustrations. 

(1) D mortgaged a house to A for Rs. 50. The mortgage-deed stipulated 
that on D's failure to pay the money at a specified time, A was to take pos
session of the mortgaged property. D failed to pay before that time and A was 
put in possession by the decree of a Court. D now sues A for redemption., 
Can he do so? Yes i beoause the relationship of mortgagor and mortgagee 
between the parties was not changed by the deoree whioh awarded possession 
only in furtherance of the mortgage-deed and so D's right to redeem remains 
in foroe., 

(2) B mortgaged his lands to M for Ra. 600 in 1870. Twenty years usu-· 
fruot was to extinguish the mortgage. In 1883 there was I/o further charge in 

, 1 26 Bom. 252 Supra. I above. See also Malappa. v. Shamji, 
2 Mahamad Muse Umaraji, v. Begas 1897 P. J. 49 ; Mahipatrao v. Gambhir

Amanji, 82 Bom. 569=10 Bom. L. R· mal, 1886 P. J. 141; Babaji v. Mani-
142. ram, 1894 P. J. 87. 

8 Babaji v. Vithu, 6 Bom. 734; 4 Dattatraya v. Annaji, 1886 P.J. 
'Fukaram v. RamchandrB, 25 Bom. 237. 
252; Mahamad v. Bagas, 82 Bom. 5:16, 
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uvour of M for Rs.90. While in possession l\{ pad to spend ~, 225 for repairs etc. 
It was verbally agreed in 1890 that eight years more usufruct was to be enjoyed 
in consideration of the said Rs. 225. In 1892 B sued D for redemption. The 

..court shall disregard the term of eight years and allow B to redeem on taking 
'accoun ts.l 

(3) V mortgaged his lands to Govind. It was agreed that the mortgage 
was not to be redeemed until after 21 years, and that if the mortgage ·was 
not redeemed then the mortgagee was to continue to enjoy the land and take 
profits in lieu of interest. It was further provided th90t if the mortgagee should 
~t some future time, after the expiration of the 21 years, wheu the mortgagor 
sought to redeem, have planted trees which were bearing fruit, the mortgagee 
should not be required to give possession till the Udim had come to an end. 
At ths end of the stipulated period of 21 years nothing was done. The mort~ 
gagee who remained in possession planted a number of orange trees.in the land. 
·Then the mortgagor sought to r&ieem. He could do so under the provisions of 
the Act.2 

5. Decree for possession :- The seotion lays dowll that 
~ Court • shaH not refuse to pass a. decree for redemption merely 
on the ground ......... that the mortgage-debt has not been comple-
tely discharged." The words • decree for redemption' must be 
construed to mean, .. a decree awarding possession to the mort
gagor, for, otherwise, the provision would be unnecessary a.nd 
meaninglesSo 3 

Bnt, the Commission appointed to enquire into the working of the D. A. R. 
Act, 18n -92 was of opinion that possession could be ordered only after paY'" 
·ment of the mortgage money. The Report says: "The Commission do not 
understand the second part of this section. As it stands it appears simply 
declaratory of the ordinary law, that a Court can decree redemption subject to 
a. certain payment. The above clause can hardly be supposed to mean 
( though from certain isolated cases it would appear that certain Subordinate 
Judges interpreted it in that way) that a Court can oust a mortgagee before the 
'mortgage debt is paid."4 

But it is submitted that the distinction thus made between' decree lor 
redemption' and' the granting of possession' is not warranted by the wording 
of the section, and to interpret the words to mean' redemption and not pos
session' would make the section meaningless. For what the agriculturist 

.most needs is the possession of his property. 

6. Entire property to be redeemed :-This section 
however does not affect the general rule that the mortgagor or a. 

1 Babaji v. ~Ianiram, 1894 P. J. 37. i 
2 Genu v. Narayan. 22 Bom. L. R. 

1147. In the Bam. L. R. this case is 
reported under S. 13. ' 

3 Kisandas v. lIIuktaba.i, l88!:! P.l. 
287. 

4 Report p. 49. 
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'person claiming nnder him cannot, when the mortgage includes 
two properties, redeem one only.1 If by assignment by the mor
tgagor, one of these properties comes to be of the ownership of 
a stranger, he mnst be preparecl to pay the whole Bum found due

. nnder the mortgage for principal and interest, and cannot be
,permitted to redeem the property assigned to him by paying off 
only a portion of the amount so due.2 

'1. Effect of a decree :-Under this section the Court can 
disregard any agreement between the parties and pass a decree' 
for redemption even before the time fixed has arrived. But it 
cannot disregard (in the absence of consent) a decree that has al
ready been passed in a suit for redemption, determining the 
mode in which the plaintiff is to redeem the mortgage. To do so 
would be an hardship on the mortgagee.s Under S. 15 B (clauses 
3 and 4) the Court can, after determining the amount due to the
mortgagee, direct that the mortgagee be put in possession for a. 
fixed term and'may redeem himself out of the profits earned dur,. 
ing that term. When a decree is passed under that section, the
mortgagor cannot under this section redeem before the time thus 
fixed by a decree. If however the decree is . one to which th~ 
plaintiff is not a party and is not otherwise binding on him, the 
decree being void against him, the Court can disregard it and.. 
allow redemption of the original mortgage.4 . 

Illustrations. 
(1) K filed a redemption suit against R and obtained a consent deoree. The 

decree directed that K should pay Rs. 875 to R by' instalments of Rs. 25 a year, 
and that R should be placed in possession of the property and should take 
its income in lieu of interst. K paid the instalments for 10 years; and 
then he sought to pay the whole balance that remained due and applied to re
deem and recover possession of the mortgaged property. X cannot do so; for, 
the mode of redemption is already determined by the decree.S 

(2) D and his eldest son B mortgaged certain ancestral property con
sisting of .. mokasa allowance of Rs.412 received from the Government 
treasury to M in le88 to secure a loan of Rs. 1500. In 1890 D alone 
came to an agreement with M by which it was agreed that M should 
enjoy the income of the property till 1900 in full satisfaction of the mar" 
gage debt. !rhe agreement was filed in Court under S. 44 of this Act, 

. 1 See S. 60 ( last para) Transfer 
Clf Property Act ( IV of 1882 ). 

2 Kashinath v. Ambaji. 1881 P. J. 
Vol. 

8 Ramchand v. Kondaji. 22 Bom. 
221=1896 P. J. 291. 

4 Bala v. Balaji. 22 Born. 825. 
5 See 22 Bam. 221 Suprr.. 
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when it took elIect as a decree. D having died, his son sued to redeeDl' 
ihe mortgage of 1888. Can he be allowed to redeem U 2 Yes; because the 
«ecree is not binding upon the sons.1 

In the couree of his judgment Farran C. J. remarked," The nat Ee
IUlt was that the father by the agreement gave up the right of the family 
to receive the sum of RII. 1800 or thereabout. without any countervailing 
advantage or benent. Such an agreement by a Hindu father is not in my 
-opinion, binding upon his sons in respect of. ancestral property. It amounts 
pro tanto to an alienation by hiD1- of the ancestral estate without con

-tlideration •.. •.•• Besides, if the agreement of D was not binding upon 
his sons he would not properly represent his BOns in a suit filed to en

,force it. When the transaotion is one by which the sons are bound, then 
a decree based upon such a transaction is binding upon them even though 
they are not parties to it. But where the original transaction is not 
hinding upon the BOns, then the decree against their father based upon 
1Iuch a transaction is not binding upon them when they ale not parties 
to the' suit in which it is passed.l " 

8. Effeet of tills SeetloD :-The result of this section 
together with Ss. 15 Band 15 C is greatly to diminish the value 
to the money· lender of a mortgage with possession. At any 
moment he is liable to be ousted by the order of a Court, entir~ 
.ly different terms being substituted for those stated in the bond~ 
"The debt may be made payable in instalments probably withou~ 
future interest, and he will not obtain those instalments withou~ 

baving to go to a. Court for the recovery of each. It is these 
sections that have led the money lenders to resort to such devices 
.as 'ostensible sales.' Hence the Commission appoint~J~e 
:into the working ~f the D. A. R. Act in 1911 was of opinion tha.t 
:8. discretion should be given to the Court to refuse a decree for 
zedemption before the expiry ofa mortgage or a. certain period'" 

. lallSAA. 80 far as it may be consistent with the 
Power of Court provisions of this Act, every decree for 

~tu:md:.te so:: redemption or foreclosure of any mort;. 
payment by the gage. and every decree or order for the 
mortgagor. 

sale of any mortgaged property made at 
the instance of a mortgagee thereof. shall name such 
.:future day, :r.tot be~Lless'!~!'!..J?2gt~JL.~'£ter the 

[a] Section 15AA was added by Act VI of 11'195, s. 8. 

1 See 22 Bom. 823 Supra. J appointed to inquire into the working 
.!l Bee Report of the Commission of the D. A. R. Act, 1911-12. 
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date of such decree, as the Court may think reasonable
for the payment by the mortgagor of the money' 
payable under the, decree, and no such foreclosure' 
shall be made absolute nor shall any such sale take· 
place before the day so named. 

eommentary. 

This secUon requires the Court in every decree for foreclosure, 
redemption or sale, to allow the mortgagor some period not less 
than six months, to pay the money payable by him under the, 
decree. The provisiqns about drawing up of decrees in cases of 
foreclosure, sale or redemption were contained in Ss. 86-88 of the 
T. P. Act, from where they are now transferred to O. 34 of the 
Civil Pro Code, 1908. Rules 2,4 and 7 of that Order provide for 
drawing up of preliminary decrees in suits for foreclosure, sale 
and redemJ)tion re~pectively, allowing the mortgagor in each case 
to pay the money due by him at some time mentioned therein, 
within six months. On the mortgagor failing to pay within the 
fixed time, final decree is to be drawn for the same under rules. 
8, 5 and 8 'J'espectively.l 

Even before the insertion of this section~by Act VI of18:l5) 
it was held that "where the decree orders payment of the entire
debt found due within a fixed period, there is nothing in the D. 
A. R. Act which can justify the omission of the ordinary direction 
for foreclosure in default of payment.2 ".In another case it was 
held that in a redemption suit by an agri~ultu;ist mortgagor, the 
only decree which could be made in the absel?-ce of any special 
provision' of the Act, was the ordinary decree for the payment 
of the whole amountS within six months or in default for for
eclosure.' This section only affirms the correctness of these rul
ings and recognises a practice common in the Deccan.5 It also< 
enables the Court to fix a larger .period than six months for the
pa.yment of the mortgage-debt. 

1 But under this Aot the decree 
need not be made final. See Notes on 
B.15 B. 

. ~ Abaji v. Ganu, 1889 P. J. 77 '; 
Lakshman v. Malhar, 1886 P. J.191. 

S S. 15 B was not enaoted when 
this case was decided. 

4 Shankilrappa v.Dhanappa, {18Bol} 
5 Bom. 60il. 

5 Statement of Objeots and,Reasons. 
. (Aot ~I of 1895 ). 
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If in .. par'icular case it appears that there ought to be .. d~
. fault on demand before foreclosure orerates, and there is no de
mand, there is no default also, and· the debto~ can pay the 

_money due.1 

Illustration. 

B obtained a decree on 21st July 1882 in a redemption suit direc
ting him to pay a certain sum to the mortgagee within one year or the mortgage 
to be foreclosed. Before the year expired, B applied for an order to be allowed 
to pay the redemption-money by instalments under the D. A. R. Act, which 
was granted. On appeal that order was reversed; the judgment concluded 

. as follows:-
•• The original decree must stand, and. the defendants are to be allowed to 

apply at once for payment of the sum originally decreed; if not paid at once. 
the mortgage is to be foreclosed." B having not paid till the 15th January 
1884, the mortgagee presented a darkhast for foreclosure on that date when B 
paid the redemption-money. Held, that the effect of the order above quoted 
was to postpone foreclosure until there had been default of payment on demand 
and as there had been no demand and default, before the mortgagee presented 
his darkhast on 15th January 1884, the payment by B then was not too late.l 

[a]158. (1) The Court may in its discretion, ,in 
passing a. decree for redemption. fore-

Power to order .. f h d ' 
payment by instal- closure or sale III any SUlt Q t e escnp-
ments in case of ' 'd ' t' 3 I () decree for redemp-. tIOns mentIOne In sec IOn , cause y 
tion, foreclosure or clause ( z). or in the course of ·any 
or sale. 

. proceedings under a decree for redemp-
tion. foreclosure or sale passed in any such suit, 
whether before or after this Act comes into force, 
. direct that any amount payable by the mortgagor un9.er 
that decree shall be payable in such instalments, 'on 
such dates and on . such terms as to the payment of 
interest, and where the mortgagee is in possession, as 
to the appropriation of the profits and accounting 
therefor, as it thinks fit. . ,,_. 

( 2 ) If a sum payable under any such direction is 
not paid when due, the Court shall. except for reasons 

[a] Sections 15A and 15B were inserted by Act :XXII of 188\!; B. 6. 

1 Babaji v. Lakshman, 1887 P. J.83. 
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to be recorded by it in writing, instead of making an 
order for the sale of the'-entire property mortgaged or 
for foreclosure, order the sale of such portion only of 
the property as it may think necessary for the realisa
tion of that sum. 

pl.] ( :1 ) In passing a decree for redemption or 
Power to foreclosure in any such suit as aforesaid, 

continue the th C t d' h th mortgagee in pos- e our may Irect t at e amount 
session. payable by the mortgagor shall be dis-
charged by continuing the mortgagee in ..E0s~~io~ for 
such further period as will enable him to recover his 
principal with reasonable interest, and that on the 
expiry of such period the property mortgaged shall be 
restored to the mortgagor. 

[a] (4) When the amount payable to a mortgagee 
in ossession has been determind in any such suit 
as afore sal , the Court may in its discretion, instead 
of making an order for payment thereof, direct that 
the mortgagee be continued in possession for such 
period ( to be specified by the Court) as will in the 
opinion of the Court be sufficient to enable him to 
recover from the profits the amount payable by the 
mortgagor together with reasonable interest, and that 
on the expiry of such period the property mortgaged 
shall be restored to the mortgagor. 

Synopsis or tbe eommentary. 

•• Local extent. instalmeat order. 

~. "biect or tbls section. •• Interest upon instalments. 

3. Retrospective operation. '1'. Variation or instalment order. 

II. Suit or the description S. Status as an agriculturist. 

mentloued In s. 3. 9. Suit must be tried 'In a 

5. Wblcb eourt ean pass aa eourt nnder tbis act. 

[a] Sub'seotions (8) and (!l) were added by Act VI of 18,95, s. 9. 
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·,.0. Jlwards and compromise 

decrees not affected. 

. 11. Sind view. 

12. WbeD caD aD iDstalmeDt 

order be made. 

-13. Decree Deed Dot be made 

absolute. 

-14. SecoDd suit for redemptioD' 

15. LimitatioD wheD· ,D.talmeDt 

decree is appealed from. 

16. IimitatioD for application 

to exteDd time for paymeDt.. 

11'. Sub_sectioD 2; default. 

clause. 

18. Sub.sectioD 3. 

19. Sub.section ". 

I. Local extent 1- This section extends to the province 
{)f Sind and all districts of the Bombay Presidency excluding Aden 
and tbe City of Bombay. Vide table of local extend given 

'llnder S. 1. -

2. ebjed of tllis section I~ SS. 17 and 20' enable. the 
,Court to direct that the amount of a decree against an agricul
turist may be paid by instalments (See note 'Object of this 
Section' under S. 20 ). But it was held by the. High Court that 
SSt 17 e.nd 20 apply only to personal decrees and not to mort
gage decrees.1 S. 15 B was therefore introduced by Act XXII 
of 1882 extending the provisions of Ss. 17 and 20 to decrees in 
mortgage suits as well. I If it is allowable to empower a Court 
to give such a direction (for payment of the amo11nt of iL decree 
-'by instalment) in regard b an unsecured debt, it seems a for
tiori allowable in the case of secured claim.a 

3. Retrospective operation of tlolls section: -Under 
this section the Court may in passing a decree for redemption, 
foreclosure or sale, in any suit of the description mentioned in 
S. 3 clause ( y ) or ( z ), or in the course of any proceeding under 
sucb a deoree passed in any such suit, whether before or after 
this Act comes into force, direct that the amount of the decree be 
iJaid by instalments. The section is thus clearly intended to be 
retrospective in its operation, and it can be applied in the 
eA:ecation proceeding of a decree even though the decree bad 
been made before this Act was passed or extended to the district. 
It cannot be contended that when the decree was passed the 
D. A. B. Act was nob in force, and hence the decree-holder has a 
vested right to recover the whole amount of the decree. For 

1 Shankarappa v. Dhanappa, 5 Bom'l \I Bee Statement of ObjActs and Rea-
60'=1881 P,l. 98. SODS, Amending .Act XXU of 1882. 
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~ executions are a part of 'the ,ma~hinery by which debts are 
recovered and are subject to regulation by Acts of tbe legislature. • 
,The Act empowers tbe Court to pass an order for instalments at 
any time provided there is a proceeding pending? 

". Suit of Ule description mention'ed in S. 3 :-The 
Court can grant instalments in passing a decree or in its execu
tion provided the decree is passed in any suit of the desctiption 
mentioned in S. 3. But if the suit is tried in a Court to which 
this Act does not extend, it is not a suit of the description mention
ed in S. 3, and so the Court cannot apply S. 15 B even in the 
execution of such a decree, if the'decree is transferred for execu
tion to a Court where this Act applies.2 Again, the description of 
suit in S. 3 includes the status of parties, and so if a person is 
not an agriculturist at the time of decree he cannot in execution 
claim the benefit of S. 15 B even if he brings himself subsequent-
ly witbin the definition of agriculturist.s Similarly; if it is 
necessary to set aside a transaction before any relie[ in respect. of 
some property can be claimed, it is not a suit of, the nature des
cribed in S. 3 and so S. 15 B does not apply to snch a suit.4 

5. Whick eourt can pass an instalment order:
The Court which has the power to act under thli! section is either 
the Court which passes the decree or the Court which carries oul; 
the decree. The first Court can exercise' the power only at the time 

,of passing the decree, and the latter can exercise the pt>wer at 
.. ny time in the course of the proceeding. A~ application for 
that purpose cannot be made to any other Court.6 

Illustration. 

B sued H for redemption of a mortgage. The Court deoreed redemptioa 
Qn payment of Rs. 11800 to H within six months. The decree was oonfirmed 
in second appeal by the High Court. B fa.iled to pay the amount in tine. B., 
DOW applies to the ,High Court)or an order for making the deoretal amount 

1 Balaji v. Datto, (1907) 9 Bom. L. 
:R. 1026; Mancharji v. Thakurdas, 81 
Bom. 11l0=8 Bom. L. R.968. 

II Ramlal v. RatanIaI, 88 Bom. L. 
R. 1466: See this case disoussed in 
note 9. 

S .Devu v.:Rewapp., ll' Bom. L. R. 

870. See this oa.Jl8 discussed in note 8. 
, Shidlingppa v. Rajava, A. I. R .. 

1982 Bom. 118. 
5 Bhagirathibai v. Hari.' 19 Bom~, 

818; Gulabpuri v. Pandura.ng,1886 P. 
J.U2. 
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payable by in~talments. Such an,ordel; caD be mad.e onl1 by the .court, Ci\rryinB, 
,o\1t the~ecre~' . '!he Higli Court;cannot entertain the application.! '. - , 

6. Interest upon tile Instalments I-This section 'em.
JIlOwers the Courti to make the amount of the decree pa.yable by 
instalments on such terms as to paym'ent of jnterest as it thinks; 
'fit. There is therefore a. discretion to the Court 8.'J to whether' 
« not interest should IIi! a.llowed.s 

But this section does not negative the' right to fu~ur~ 
interest which is allowed by the. general law.s Arid w~e~e a 
-Court in its discretion orders interest to be paid, it cannot in 
the course of any proceeding under the decree, direct' tha.t the 

;iDterest should cease to run; it. can only direct that theamo'Uu~, 
-of the decree be paid in such instalments, Oli. such dates and o.n. 
such terms as to payment of interest as it thinks fit. But the 
interest is as much pa.ya.ble under the decree as the. principaJ, 
and the section deesnot say that the Court may direct that any 
'amount pa.yable under the decree shall not he so parable: it 
merely ena.bles the Vourt to modify in the particular manner 

:there describpd, the terms of the payment.' ' 

Note :- The discretio~ given to the Courts to fix the rate ofintere~t should 
.be exercised in a judicious manner. and the Courts should take into conside
ration the uormal rate ofinterest in the locamy and the risk incurred by the 

.creditors. The Courts should not penalise one Sawkar because another is rapa- -

.cious. As many Sub·Judges allow no future interest. or only ar low rate of 
Interest. the Commission appointed in 1911-12 to enquire into the working of 

'the D. A. R. Act was of opinion that there should be a provision in the sectioD 
.itself to the effect tha.t the Court should grant future interestata reasonable 
-«ate. uuless for reaSOBS to be recorded by it in writing, it deems it unnecessary! 
<to do BO. 

When inte1'est is allowed, mortgagee is bouna to account:
'When the Court orders the mortgagor to pa.y the amouut due 

• under the mortgage by insta.lments, and allows interest on the 
;a>mount till the mortgage is paid off, it roa.y at the sa.me time 
r~equire the mortgagee to account for the profits received from the 

..date of euit ,till restoration of possession to the mortgagor. For. 

'I Ibid. , , 
2 Nathu v. Vazir, sit Bom. 450=9 

:.Bom. L. R. 550. ., , 
, 'S SakhBram v. Dagdu, 14 Bom. L • 
.B. 7811=16 I. C. 99S, , 

4 Gokuldas v. Dovind, 92 Bom. 98 
=9 Bom •. :r.., R. 1334; Sangatmal V., 

,Jan Mahomad '19 I. C. 553=16 S. L., 

R.260. 
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8:0 ciOrlg ~ aB~he mortgag~ is continuing the accountabiljty of the>, 
mortgegee rema.i~s.l . 

,7. Variation of Instalment order :~ This section enable8'1 
tbe Court either- in· passing the decree or in the course of any:: 
proceeding under the deoree to order that the amount payable" 
under a decree should be paid by instalments. 'But it does no!;;.' 
a!J,thorise. the variat~~n of an order once so made. Though it'; 
may' seem' a. logical deduction that such a variation in order to· 
adopt Execution to 'the means of the debtor is a necessary corro
lary Cromthe terms of the Eection, the legislature .has not thoughfi;; 
fit to draw it.lI There is nothing in'S. 15B to warrant the' 
view that tho lrglslature intended that where a decree allowing .. 
i~stalments has already been obtained. the whole matter should,; 
be reconsidered afresh' by another Court, with a view to the sub-
8~itution of ~ome new scheme of instalments.! And, if a Sub
o~di!late Judge passes a new instalment order,and the judgment ... 
d~btor pays the instalments'in the Court which are withdrawIl\ 
by the judgment creditor, the latter does not bind himself thereby-: 
to abide by the new instalment order. The whole amount 0" 
the decree having become due to the creditor on the first default. 
lie was quite Justified in taking all that was· piaced at his dis..
Dosal towards the discharge of the debt dua to him.', Th&-, 
judgment'debtor cannot by -merely" complying with IL wrong' 
order oonvert it into iii right one or take advantage of it as such.t, .. 

~ Note:- ~he remarks of the Commission appoin~d in,. 1891-92 to enquire". 
into the working of the D. A. R. Aot, made in relation to S.' 20 whioh provides.: 
foi: instalments in money deorees, are equally applioable to this seotion:. 
" The only objection to this seotion which the Commission oan see is that it 
doesuot go far enougb.' The'way in whioh deorees oan be satisfied depends OD. 

tae oiroumstanoes of the debtor, and a suffioient ohange in these oircnmstances,: 
fli,ny justifies an alteration in the terms of the deoree. Fixed instalments are-· 
only lIuitable in the case of persons with fixed inoomes. But in the case ot:; 
agrioulturists whose annual inoome fiuctuates (rom year to year, 'sOme power:-

.1 lIlahomad Ibrahim v. Sheik Ma
homad, (1919) 22 Bom. L. R. HI4=4!i 
Bom.: 87~. In this case, Ramohandra 
~ Kallo, (1915) 17 Bom. L. R. a60 was 
aistingulahed at in the latter· Class 
the whole of the mortgage amount was 
paid off, and henoe the mortgag~e was 

beld not liable to aooount for mesne) 
profits. 

2 Balkrisbna v. Abajl. 12 .Bom. 826-
=1887 P. 1. 184. _ 

8 Shankar v. Sbankar Gandayya, 81l~ 
130m. 445=10 Bom .• L. R. 598. 

4 Balkrisbna v. Abajl, 12 Bom. 826 ... 
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I 

to IIlte~ inst,ahnents on gooi oCl)1SB saown is neoessary in: the ip.terest ,~fili~t\9lt~ 
It is olearly'out of question tQ expeot a ryot whose ~rop~ l1a.,e, entirely, ,failed .. 

..and whose revenue had in c'1I1sequence to b9~ remitteC\ or suspended, 'io be' a.bl~ 
tq satisfy priVlltecreditors. OD the other haud, the same ryat nay iti'a.n6ther' 
tear h~ve II bumper crop oull of tl!e proceeds"oi which I!e !llaybe able :to;'pa.-f 
more than one in8ta\men~ dlle.n , 'C ' '0 ' ':: ' , , ' ;j 

• , ' ' " ' - • .' ," J' 

8. status as an a~ricult,ut:,isto:-{a) M~st ,be: ~ttkl 
'u'me of decree :-,.Und.erthis section insta.lments can:, b,;ia.~lowed 
"; in pa.ssing a decree for reiempt~n,:for~closnre oreale bi ~tiy 
·suit of the de~cription mentione:1 inS.S clause {yrot clause (zl j 
etc. Though this sectien does not'refer; like 8'. 20; to: 'a. dec~~~ 
.p!.ssed aga.inst an agriculturist whether 'before or after the' 'Ac~ 
. came into force' it must be taken "to ':&pplyonly' when the' partt 
.claiming instalm.ents was an 'aiJriciultWrist at' ~M time' oj 'ihJ 
.ilecree., .so a person who 'was not 'an a.gricrilturist at the time' 6f 
the decree but hILS become so subsequently, cannot, claim" th~ 
:benefit of S15B.For the description of suit' in S. 3 is not 
-{lonfined to the relief !lIaimed in the suit" but olsQ incl~des th~ 
Iltatus of the parties. Otherwise the result would be that hi' al! 
suits for redemption~ f.oreclosure,or sale, if subseqnentiy tbede'; 
lendant brought himself within, the definition of an agricriltui:is~ 
be ,would be entitled to the benefit of S. 15B, and we'do hot, 
think that was the intention of the legislature, or' that: is' wha.l;, 
the law enacLe.1 

'- • 

(b) Must be at the time 0/ preliminary ilecree:-:-The partY. 
'e1aiming the benefit of this section must be an agriculturist 'ai;, 
<the time of 'the preliminary decree, if 'a preliminary' decree is' 
-Passed in the suit. If he is not an agriculturist then; or, lea.d~ 
no evidence on that point. and the Comt holds' him ,to,be a, non-:-, 
agriculturist, he will not be allowed to plead that he ,has becom.~' 
'an agriculturist at the time of the final decree.2 ' ' 

(c) Status at the time of decree can be proved in executio~' 
,e/an ex·parte decree :-.\9 laid 'down in Devu v' Rewappa above~ 
the pa.rty cla.iming instalments must bs an agriculturist at tha' 
tla.te of the decree: and if h!' was not an agriculturist theD,h~ 

, J:annot claim the benefit of this section though he becom.e!! ~~,~ 
'agriculturist afterwards; Aut when an ex parte decree'is passea;" 

.' . r •...• • _ 

" ,I Devl1 v. ReWa.ppa., <.1922) 2-1 Bom.j '2 B~l Ra.ja.ra.m v. -lIh'naklal, (1931;' 
'11. R. 370=16 Bom. 964. " " ',3~<Bom. L;.R. f)5"at 110 73. 
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tile defenda.nt can. in" execution vroceedings show that he was a~. 
~¢culturist at ihe date of the decree. - He will not be preclllde~ 
from doing so. unless it can be said that the question has already: 
lJeen c}ecided against him. and is now res judicata as where the" 
tri8J Court would have had no jurisdiction if he were an' agri~ 
()nItur~t.l 
", (d) Status can be pleaded in subsequent execution proceed:". 
~ng$ though it was not pZeaded before :-The defendant can thuS: 
ple~d that he was an agriculturist at the time of the decree as' 
sta.ted in rule (3). in a subsequent execution proceeding o£' 
an ex parte decree though he has not done so in previous dar-: 
.hast!!. For there is no rule of limitation which prevents allJ 
agriculturist from claiming to be allowed to prove his status; 
at any stage' of the proceeding so that if successful he may ask"; 
the Court to apply t~e provisions of the .~ct in his favour.' 

[ This case was criticised by Crump J. in Manklal ",. Ma
lipatramS where he said. "Different considerations would arise 
in such a cltse, and possibly that decision may require further
consideration should the point again ariSE:' Obviously a judg.o· 
ment-debtor who fails to raise a plea in bar of exeqution cannot 
jaise the plea at a subsequent stage of the execution proceedIng. "1" ,. , 

(e) The status can be proved in execution by legal ,.epre~ 
.entative :-The rule laid down in Rttdrappa v.' Cha1lbassapptio 
alon. that the status of an agric:ullurist can J:e proved in execu-· 
tion prcceeding of an ex parte dEcrEe, was much extended in a. 
iater case where it wa.s held that if the judgment-deHor was· 
aead, his'lrgal reprEsentati,"es can prove that "they were agll:-c, 
eulturist at the date of the decree and thus obtain the relief pro.>-

vided by this sectioll.6 
[ Not,:- It may be submitted wit,h respect that this exlention of the rule 

in BulrappfJ fl. Chatlbasappa is not warranted by the wording of B. 8 read, 
with this section nor does it seem to be borne out by the intention of the legis,,:, 
lature. What is material in Euits under B.8 clauses (y) or (z) so that th!;;
judgment-debtor may get the benefit of s. 15B is, the status oj th, debtor him~. 
ulf and not of anyone else. For, evllU.' if legal representative ';'as prove~ 

1 Rudrappa v. Chanbn&appa, ( 1928) 
i6 Bom. L a.15S. 

1I NarByan v. Dhondo, (1925) 28 
110m. L. R. 805. 
. a (192'1) 29 Bom. L. R.l109, E. B. 

" See also the ObSOl vations in sham;'· 
rao v. Malkarjun, 89 Bom. L. R. '19'J, 
disoussed under S. 512. 

5 Sidraj v. ROllllki, ( 1925 ) 27 Bom;' 
L.R.U9o. . 
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to be an agrioulturist at the time of_ the decree, there would lle" no deoree agailist..
an agrioulturist. U the judgment-debtor him88lf was not an agriculturist. It' 
would therefore be mora consistent with the decision iu DS111/, 11. Retiatppa t~ 
bQld that _the legal repre88ntativel ahoulst be allowed to prove that the judg:--' 
f11l1l' debtor throggb whom they claim was an agriculturist at _the time of th~-
t!_ooree; l ' . 

Illustrations. _ 

(1) D mortgaged his lands to R in 1896. R lIued for redemption of the mort- -
gag~ in 1909 and a decree was pal88d in 1916 whereby D :was ordered to, paY' 
Rs. 800 to R. Neither at the date of the suit nor at the date of thEt 
decree D was an agrioulturist, 'but he 'aoquired the Itatus subsequently,' and 
then applied for instalments under B. 15B.' D is not entitled to the benefit _ 
ofS.15B.l' , 

(2) R sued B on II mortgage; a preliminary decree was passed in the suit. _ 
~ _ wal _not an agriculturist at the date of the preliminary decree; but hEi 
acquired tbat status at the time of the final decree. B CBnnot get the henefif> . 
of B.15B, for under this section the party must be an agriculturist at the 
time of the preliminary deoree.S 

(8) C obtained an ell: parte decree against R in ootober 1921. In December- -
1921 C sought to exeoute that decree. R then claimed to prove tbat he wa~ 
au agriculturist at the time of t)Ie decree and as suoh entitled to instalment~ , 
under B. 15B. R can prove thats; and he can prove that even in subsequeni 
execution proceedings in spite of the fact that he has not olaimed the, 
p~ivilege in previous exeoution proceedings arising out of the same deoree.4 . 

(4) B obtained a money decree against T in 1917. In In8 '1'- (lied ~nd- hi~ 
wife K wal brought on the record; but behre the execution llroceeded K diect' 
ana T's daughter R -was brought on the record. R can prove that, ahEl< -
wal an agriculturist ,at the date ofthe decrre lind thus entitled to instalmentl'; . 
llnder this 88ction.5 _ 

9. Suit must be tried in a eourt to wIde!! tllis ad 
applies I-The provisions of this SEction can be applied even in 
the course of any'proceeding under a decree passed in any suit of .
the nature described in S. 3 c1. (y) or c1. {z}. But where ~ 
decree is passed by a Oourt where this Act does not applY b1lt the,-
execution of the decree is transferred to a Court to which_ the Acfi; 
ntendEl, it is Dot open to the executing Court to grant instalments 
:Under this section. For, in order tha_t S. 15B may apply, thiL 

1 Devu v. ~evappa, 2i _Bom. L. R'l' i Nar~yanv, Dho~do, 28 B~m. Li--
370. R. S05. .• 

21311.1 v. Mancklal, 84 Bom. L. R. 55.] _ 5 Shidraj v. Renski, 27 BOil!, L, R •. __ 
8 RudrapPII v. Chanbas9.pPa., 26 Bom. 14:/0, : 

L&UL .' 



"'ll~i,t ,~~ ,w?ich t~~ ~ecree_ i~p:ls~d o~ th~ :ex~utio~, proceedings ar~ 
;ta.k~n must, be I!> suit of. th.e desQription mentione4 jn. cIa.u$e (y) Q1;, 

,claul!~ (z}.of 8; 3~ But a suit tried in a Court to which the D. A.a. 
..Ac~'does not apply cannot be said to be a. suit under S. 3. For, 'u 
is not-a suit tried by a-subordinate Judge :nnder the'i>; A."R; 

, .Act; and as it was held in Dev'U v. Rewappa1 consideriiig' 'tlie
: nature of the Act the descriptionof i suit' in 8. 3 is not confined 
.to the relief claimed in 'the suit, but also. includes the status of the 
pa.rties, and hence it was held that the' Court cannot under' the 

'3Irovisions of 8.-15 B of the D; A. R. Act grant instalments uuder 
a. decree to' a pereon who at the time the decree was . passed' wa.s 
-ilOt.,' but 11.11.s since beco~e, '8.n agriculturiet~ . There -, Call pe' ~~ 
·~oubt that the defendant in a suit tried where this 'Act does not 
~xtend 'Cannot be said to be aD agriculturist under theD. A.-X; 
_.<\.ct.1I 

IZZ1tstration. ' 
A 'obta.ined a deoree against B in the Akola Court' in Berar. The provi

-1Iions of this Aot did not apply to the Akola Distriot. B oontended in that 
'<Court that he was an agrioulturist and so entitled to the benefit of the pron:. 
-"aions of this Act, but it was held that as the provisions of this Act do not 1!Zo 
-tend to the District of Akola, B oould not avail himelf of them. The execu-

, tion of the decree was transferred to the Jalgaon Court withiu whose jurisaic
-iIiction B's property was situated. ,The D. A. R.Aot applies to the Jalgaon Dis
triot. B agaiu contends at tbe execution that he was an agrioulturist at the 
'time of tbe decree with reference to his property in the JalgaonDistriilt ana 
'}Irays for instalments under S. loB.' : B is not entitled to claim insta.lmentll, 
for the suit was not tried by, .. Subordinate Judge under this Act,S 

[ Note:- In this oase Nanavati J. expressed a" difte~nt view. He was of 
_ .opinion tbat the agricnlturist debtor should in such a case be allowed to 
.prove his status in exeoution. The Akola Court did not consider the quesLion 
whether tho defendant came witbin tbe description of an agriculturist under the 
'D. A. R. Act for the Act WItS not in force in its territory. The case4 therefore 

-in which it has been held that where tbe status' of, an agriculturist might; 
..have been pleaded at tho trial of tbe suit but was eitber not so pleaded, or if 
pleaded, was deoided adversely to the defendant, the same plea 'could not be 

'1 (19!12) 2~ Bom. L. R. S70. I this point was not oonsidered in thali 
!1 Ramlal v. Ratanlal, (1981) SS case. , ' 

330m. L. R. 1466. The clue of man- S' Ramlal v • .Rata.nlal, ( 1981) SS 
eharji v. Thakurdas, (1906) 8 Bom. L. Bom. L. R. 1466 • 

.,R. 968 in whioh the Court arrived at ~ Mulji v. Goverdandas, 2~ Bom. 
an opposite oouclusion was not follow- L. R. lilJ1. 

,ed here bscl\use, as it was held here, 
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_ ,aised_ again in -execution proceedings, do :cot -apply to the presen.t case ••• ; •• 
_ When a class is defined in an Act, it does not mean thatpersoDs in\llud,ed 
in that ciasl can have no existence where the Act does not apply; In other words, 
an agriculturist is an agriculturist whether the D. A. R. Act applies or does n~t 
apply te the Court in which a suit against him is' brought. _ The only result 
of the non·applicability of the Aot te the area is that the Court cannot' give him 
the proteotion of the Act. It may further be urged that in interpreting an Act 
_ intended for the benefit of .0. special class it would be too narrow a constrUction 
te hold that a person who satisfies the conditions laid down in the definition 
cannot get the benefit of that Act even where the particular legislation applies, 
merely because another Court could not apply the Act ... It fs possible for a 
person te be an agrioulturist as defined in the Act though sued in a Court 
where the Act does not apply. • The cases which appear te lay - down that he 
cannot, all deal with the' case of. a person whOSe .. agricultural work" was 
carried on within a district where the Act had no application, the Court .in 
which he wal lued being also situated in the same district. In the present case, 
the appellant's" agricultural work" ( assuming that they so earn their liveli-

, -hood) is carried on in a district where the Act does apply (Khandesh), and 
the only point against them is that they were sued in a Court where it does not. 
AI against this, is the fact, that the execution pro(l88dings are in a Court where 
the Act does apply. If in these circumstances it were it be held that they can 
not possibly be "agrioulturists" as defined in the Act merely because the trial 
Court could not apply the definition, it means not only that an agriCUlturist 
can have no existence in a Court not under the Act, but also that his. existence 
cannot be recognized at any subsequent stage 'even by a Court' governed by_ the 
D. A. R. Act. It would follow that when a decree of a Native Court is trans· 
ferred for execution te a British Indian Court under S. 44 of the C.!'. Code, the 
latter Court would be bound te execute the decree even by arrest of the judg. 
Plant-debter in spite of his being in a position te prove that at all material dates 
he wal an agriculturist as defined by the Act.in British India.1 Such a result 
would at least be verY anomalous. .. . 

It is submitted that this view of Nanavati J. (regarding the application of 
B. 15 B in such cases ) is correct. 

10. awards and compromise decrees not affected:
Awards:- The provisions of this section do not apply to a decree 
passed on an application to file an award arrived at on arbitration
without the intervention of the Court; for as was said by West J. 
"if a creditor and a debtor cannot define their mutual rela
tions by the mediation of persons in whom they have confidence, 
still lees should they be allowed to do so unaided, and thus the 

1 It is submitted with respect that J India at the time of the attempted 
this statement is not correct. -For, if arrest, he would be -exempted from 
the party is an agriculturist in British arrest. See S. 21. 

12 
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.settlement of accounts would be no setUement. unless made by a 
Court. The foundation would thus be laid for universal litiga
tion, but this is so generally disapproved that it cannot. without 
a.~ express declaration. be supposed to have formed a plrt of the 
policy of the legislature in this particular instance. The Code 
of Civil Procedure and the D. A.. R. Act being within the terri
torial range of the latter statute in pari materia must be cons
trued together so as to give effect as far as possible to the provi
sions of each. A.nother general principle is that exceptional provi
sions are not to receive a development to all their logical consequences 
,contrary to the general principles of law .1 The right of the partie!! to 
refer to arbitration is still preserved. though the power of compulsory 
reference by the Court is now taken away. If the legislature 
hag thus thought fit to preserve the full effects of an award in 
the case of a reference made after prooeedings begun. there is no 
,reason for presuming that it has a contrary intention in the case 
of a reference and award prior to suoh prooeedings.s 

. These decisions under S. 12 were based partly on the ground 
that an application to file an award is not a • suit' within the 
meaning of Ss. 8. 12 and 47. But. now in view of the obser
vations of the Privy Council in Ghulam Jilani v. Muhammad! 
an applioation to file an award under para. 20"l>f the second sche
dule of the C. P. Code may be considered a. suit" but it is not a 
suit of the description. mentioncl in S. 8 clause ( y ) or ( z ). It 
is a suit to file an award. That is how the suit oan and muse 
be desoribed. It cannot be desoribed as a~uit for fore~iosure 
or for the sale of property or for redemption. In the form.er the 
Court is Mt asked to and does not determine the amount of the 
mortgage debt or the conditions on whioh or the way in whioh 
that debt is to be disoharged. All these matters are determined 
out of Court and the Court only has to dedde. if the question be 
raised. whether there was an award whioh the law regards as 
binding. In a suit for foreolosure, sale or redemption. the 
Court goes into the relations existing between mortgagor and 

. mortgagee, determines the amount of the mortgage debt and how 

1 G&ng"dha.J: v. Maha.du, 8 Bom. 20 I 1I lloha.n v. Tukaram, (18)5) 21 
=1888 P. 1. 889. Bom. 68. 

. . S (1901) 1I9 Ca.1.167=29 I. A. 58. 
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it is to be dischiLrged. " The principle laid down in the above'! 
mentioned cases therefore applies to cases under this section, and, 
the Court cannot grant instalments in execution of a decree pa.lIl!ed' 
in terms'of an award without the intervention of the Cotirt.~ I 

..• : l 

,Consent decree :-The principle that. is applied;', to, awards 
is- equally applicable' to 'compromise decrees' as we"ilo There', 
is nothing in the provisions of the D.A. R; .<tct· which 'e:lPt'e~slr 
deprives'the parties to a suit of the power of entering into" coz;ri-: 
pormiee, and having that compromise recorded un'der Or. 
XXIII r. 3 of the C. P. Code, 1908.1 B. 15B of the D. A.B. Act., 
in terms only applies where the Court in' its discretion directs'. 
that the amotlnt due shall be paid by instalments. and wherE;l it. 
has in its discretion given that direction, then certain conse-' 
quences follow as to the amount of property which may be sold 
to satisfy the default in payment of instalments. But thereil~ nothing 
to show that the legislature intended that the provisions of that.~ 

section should be applied by anology wherever a'comprolIlisa .is: 
entered into, whioh is to be recorded by the Court snd to·form the' 
basis of a, consent decree ... A compromise which is madeby.partles· 
who are sui juris should be given effect to· We do not think.that· 
there- is anything unlawful ill a compromise or contrary to public 
policy where the compromi~e provides that in defauU oftha: 
payment of any instalment, the whole of the amount due shoutd., .. . ) 

be recovered at once. The line of reasoning would involve the, 
consequence that every .consent·decree in a. mortgage suit, in 
which less than six months or a greater time than six months is! 
given to the mortgagor to discharge his mortgage debt is illegat: 
because it violates the provisions of the C •. P. Co~e, Or. XXXIV: 
r. 2 (c), which would be absurd.' So; the compromi"se ·deGree, 
wotUd ;Dot be agajn~t puhlio poi icy as .laid down ill' S. ipB ~~~n; 
though it provides that on default of payment of any two insta.l-; 
merits the whole amount should become due,' or if iiI m Buib' Co r 
pGssession the compromise decree provides that if 'the defenda.n ti 
does ;Dot. pay theW-hole amount iIi one sum within' six ~Ilionll!s. 

: .'- • . - , \ • ~ c . --: ,- ... ..~ 

i Govind~a~ v. Ambalal, ( 1911 ). is 
Born. r... R. S511=S5-Bom. S10. . ' 

. g' Piraji v. Ganpati, S4 Born. /j01l'~ 
111 Born. L. R. 8'18. 'Bee Datto v. 'Bal~ 

'fVan:t;'71885 P. 1. 248. ~ ., 

8 Bhivayagappa . v. Govindappa • 
(1918) 115 Born. L. R. 'G8 (F.B~·). 

, Ibid. ,:~ '- .: :,~ 
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the nefendaDt'lI righ~ to' redeem 'Should·cea;sEj.1. The- Court will 
not a~ID';" th~ decreta.l ~m~u~t to be paid. by installD~~~g~.i~ -such. 
cases. . For, an application to' modify a. CODsent decree by making 
the a~ount payable by insta.lmentsis nota. proceeding .under a. 
decree.· ~ It is 'raihe~ a. proceeding ~~~inst a. decree.s .. .. 

[ Not;:- The' ca.se of Shiliayiigapill.' V. Govi'llaapp4 givell above OVerrUles the 
cleoiaioiiin llisa'llaa. Ii. Nama.S It was held in this latter case that as .. a com
plomise is merely ~n agreement between the parties to settle an existing displlte 
if It is to be enforoeable in law U must not contain a term .opposed, to publia 
policy.'" Here the term II that in default of payment of two histalments the 
whote mortgaged~propertt shall be liable to sale" is contrary to public Policy~ 
for, the public' policy upon this' .point ill decl .. rlld in B. 15 B~of .the '~c~ 
which enacts that in such circumstances not the' whole mortgagedllroperty 
but only sll_ch part of it as may be necessary for the realizatiou of the' overdue 
I~stalmenis shall be' liable to sale. This is no longer a go~d law. J 

. Illustrations. 
(1) In i896 a decree ·was paBBedagainst G. The decree vias ba.sed: on aD 

award which wal[l arriveil, at on a reference to arbitrators withl)ut· tha inte1"" 
vention of the Oourt. It. provided that G should pay Rs. '1001, with, interest; 
and on hi!! failure to do so, the property mortgaged was to. be. scld., G oannot 
elaiminstalments in execution.S ;" . . 

(9) B sued G to redeem a mo~tga.gepasBBd 'in favour of the latter. The'suit 
",as 'eventually oompromised,e.nd thBcompromise deoreeprovidecithat S should. 
pat G Rs. 4000 by twenty annual instalmentsj ana, that on hill 'fallnr& .tct par 
any two instalments sucoessively, G.sbould reoover aU the, 'remaining amount 
by getting the mortgaged lands sold through the Oour~. 'l"he .compromise 
deoree is valid though it contravenes th~ provision 'of Sub·a. (9)- and on B's 
failure to pay the amount, G oan apply for sale of the whoUJ prOperty.S 

(8" M obtained a consent deoree against A which. provided that A 
should pay ; M fot his mortgage-rights a sum of Re. 4.95 within 6 months, 
tha.t on A's failure to do so, his right to redeem will c~aBB. and in tha.t. oase 
M may get possession of the land in suit by right of ownershIp. A failed, 
to 'pay the amount; U' thereupon applied to h'!'ve the above deoree made 
absolute. . A now applies for instalments. . A will not be allowed the benefi~ 
of S. 15 B, for the oompromise decree is valid, and the Oourt will not interfere 
witb it. ln this oase It was remarked II At ,the most the Court oould 
have allowed the defeJldant to pay the deoretal amouut although thedeoreta.l 
period had espIred.'" . '. .. . . 
• 
• l' 'Madhav v. Appajl, (19U)i8 Bom. 
L. R. 50S"" 45 Bom.119B. _ 

II Datto v. Ba.lwant, 1885 P. J. 1148, 
8 ~(1&10) 19 Bom. L: it: 1024." .. 

: ~ ~akshman.~. ~~amm~ (1909) 
. 516 Mad, 81. .' . 

o Govindrao •• Ambalal, {1911} IS' 
Bom. L. R. 859. .-

6 Bhivayagappav. Govindappa,(191S) 
15 Bom. L. R. '168=81 Bom.- 61' • 
. '1 Madhav v. Appaji, (1991) 29 BOm •. 
i.. R.Il09 = 45 Bom. ~198." • . 
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~' "II. Sf,od vlew·:-The'view·of.-the-·Bombo.y-, High-QqqrC 
I t viz. tp.e executi~g Court will not itlterferewithcon~nt~deeree~ 

and awards )-is not accepted in Sind. There it-isbeldthah the 
,<ordinary rule thal a consent decr!!& can only.bevaried by Qop.senO 
.(Ioes -nok apply .to suits under the :po A.cR • .; Act; ~na.- cannot h$ , 

, .. llowed to over~ide' the ~xpress prc;lVision[!Qf S~ ~5B which. ~u;b~. 
: feres .to a defini~e extent ~ith the rUle ot _An~lity ~of", dec:f~es. '!I~ - -
= must-be remembered t1Jat this Act is ci~aling witJ:!. ,perso!l~ wh~ 
. ez hypothesi -are~ not considered to be in posseasiqn .of cont~otu~l_ . 

powers :tliey are in a position which some legi"lation I!!,-!signs ~o 
'{Ilinors, sailors, expectant heirs· and 'the like.' Moreover" th~ 
whole polioy of the Act is to proyide- ~ tlleans by- which an, agri-' 

. <l:llturist should ·be enabled to clear himself of debtswithQu$·being 
put; to the, necessity of s~lIing his lands. . This being so,.it is open 

, ~o the Court in proper cases even where there ifl-& consentde.'ltee t(1 
'~ubstit~te-a system of instalmen~s under~. lSB t()di~ect~ale.'!. 

" .• 2. 'WlleD,eao aD IDstalme.ot' order - be .:milde:--
.N 0 bQll'oJ .Zi1{litatio71 :-Under .4rt;. 175 ;of the Indian .Limi
~ti~n Ae,t.: SoD application for pa.y~ent -of the· amount· of ,a 
decree by instalments c&n be made within six; months jrom: tl:tQ 
date cl the decree Bat that article refers to an application 
made by the judgment-debtar un'der Or. 20; r. 11 (2) uf, the~. P. 
~ode, 1908. :. Under this section the Court can exercise the power 
~ve!l ,sou motu, without any application .from- the judgment-_debtor. 
~he Act being intended for the relief of the indebted, a.gricul~ 
turista. a'.natro,!~r constr~ction cannot ~e put upon the \yords Qf 
~is section; and if I the Court has power, to order the am()urit to 
.be paid by instaI;nents at- any time in the. course of a proceeding, 
:(t is '" power not subject to limit~tion.1I , , 

It can b~ made even after an order absolute Jor sale is made 
~utbeJore sale :--As the object 01 this section is to afford the'debtQ:t; 
8 locus panitentia up to the very last moment belore the property' 
actually -and finally passes, the .Court will mak~'an ,order for in~ 
stalments under this section even where· an' order absolute for sale 
-bas be~n made and the d~cree transferred to' the Colleetorforex~ 
c~~n w~~_~~~ __ in ,,~~e~~ti~n __ alr!:adr _~old a_ po~~i~n .of t~~ 
r 1, SlItnga, ,tll;lAl ViJIltIlMa.hOmlltd,,(1921) 1 . -51 Blltlaj\-v,Da.Uoii 1907) 9 Bom. L. 
"11tJ.a.1i5S=~6 s, L..R.. 269=:A. I"R. R.I026. ..,. __ ,:~ ,l::,'. ::_ -, : 
~921 Bind 102. .: .-:-,~ '. 



moltgagea property ~ for the word "deoree" in ·S. 15S must b~ 
taken to mean (' decree nisi" as well as "decree a.bsolute." The.
words oiS. ISB are "in the oourse of any proceeding nnder a. 
decree for sale passed in any puit" etc. And even when the deoreEt 
is transferred to the . Collector for execution on an order absolut&
for sale iii is still a proceeding in execution. ,. I think there is a' 
tierceptible difference between the case of 80 decree absolute for' 
sale and for foreclosure. Theoretically the latter leaves nothing. 
more to be· done; there is nothing left to be paid by any' one, no-· 
further step to be taken by the creditor or the Court.' All i~. 
over· -But·tha.t is· noll, so when 80 decree for Eale is made absolute .. _ 
The amount for whicihthe decree was passed -is still paya.blej :anc1 
though strictly speaking it may not be payable by the "mortga-· 
gor" U is payable out of what, but for the decree absolute, would 
be .still his property. Nor is the Court bound to sell the whole 
of it. There is again no reason why the debtor himself could 
not come in and buy his own propedy. Allowing "the debtor' 
still to take advantage' of the Act, 'even at 80 late hour appears to., 
be precisely accordant with the spirit and purpose of the whole· 
riece of legislation.l . 

The order cannot be made after foreclosure:-But where the, 
Court orders the judgment· debtor to pay the amount within a. 
particular time or to be for ever foreclosed against redemption, if' 
the judgment-debtor does not pay the amount within the time, 
mentioned, the property vests in the mortgagee. "When the 
order for foreclo!lure is made, it operates of itself to transfer the, 
ownership when the time has expired, a.nd the ownership havi.ng 
passed to the mortgagee, cannot be taken back from him by ; a. . 
subsequent order not found.ed. on any new transaction or' change· 
in the jural relationship of parties." So after the foreolosurEt 
has operated, the dourt cannot order that the amount due be paid 
by instalments. The new owner may have sold the propertya.nd 
boundles~ oonfusion might arise from the allowance ofeuch an 
applioation.' 

.·1 Manoharjl v. 'l'hakordas, s1 Bom'l II Ladll v. Balaji, 'Bom; ISSIl=lB8~. 
120=8 Bom.L, R.969, ' .~ P. 1. SOl: Ramohandrn.Bahlrll,1891 

P.1. '1!1. .. .' . "."; 
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13. Deeree upon a mortgage passed under t!als· see. 
&ion need not be made absolute :-Under the C. P. Code 1908,' 
Or. 34: r.4:, in a suit for sale, the Court first passes a preliminary 
decree to the effect mentioned in r. 2 of Or. 34:, and if the defen
dant does not payLhe amount as therein mentioned, the plaintiff'. 
has to apply to get the decree made final before he can execute' 
the decree by sale of the property ( Or. 34:. r. 5.). But when a. 
decree-holder obtains a decree for sale upon a mortgage in defauU 
of payment of instalments ordered under S.15B (1) of this Act, he 
'!leea not apply under Or. 34: r. 5. of the C. P. Code for· making 
the decree final before he can apply for sale of the necessary portion 
of the property under S. 15B (2) of the D. A R; Act. For, the 
kinds of procedure laid down by the C. p. Code and theD. A. R. 
Act respecti,ely in the matter of sales in mortgages are inconsis-' 
tent one with the other. Under the C. p. Code, a plaintiff mort
[(agor must obtain both a preliminary decree and a final decree. 
But the words of Sub·S. 2 of S. 15B clearly show that under that· 
section the Court shall make an out-and-out sale; nor is there 
anything in the D. A. :a. Act to suggest that anything more than' 
this order is required for the purpose of bringing the property to 
actual sale. S. 15B makes special allowance for instalments 
and requires that only a portion of the mortgaged property be 
sold •. ' I Eee no difficulty for holding that that is the limit of the
concessions which the Legislature was making in behalf. of an 
agriculturist, and in my view neither the principle of those cen·· 
cessions nor the words of the statute suggest that the intention 
was that on the failure to each particular instalment, the mort
gagee would not only have to obtain a definite order under Sub. 
S. 2 of S. 15B but would also have to follow it up at some later 
period by making a fresh application in· each case and obtaining 
from the Court a fresh order. I am of opinion that the order 
made by the Court under Sub·S. 2 is the order contempl(Lted by 
the Legislature as effecting without more the sale of the requisite 
portiol). of the property,1' 

As it is not necessary to apply for making the decree for 
sale absolute, if the plaintiff applies for that purpose, and tha 

1 Kashina.th v. Ra.ma.; (1916) 18/ krishna v. Ra.m~handra., (19S0) ·SIl . 
Bom. L, R. 475=40 Bom. 492. Ra.m- Bom. L. R. 109S=54 Bom. 776; " , 
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Court passes ILn order accordingh. that order cannot be treated as a 
decree which would form as a first starting point of limitation. 
The application to have the decree made absolute can at best be 
treated as a step-in-aid of execution for limitation.1 

The rule laid down in Kashinath 'II. Aba above is a general 
one applying to all decrees passed under S. 15B and hence refers 
not only where the decree is made payable by instalments, but 
a.lso where the defendant is ordered to pay the amount in one 
sum. So in the latter case also, the decree need not be made 
absolute.1I 

In Ramii 'II. PandharinathS it was held that a decree for 
redemption was only a decree nisi, and if neither party applied 
to make the decree obsolute, the mortgagor can, after execution_ 
of that decree is time-barred bring a fresh suit for redemption. 
But that case appears to have been decided upon the peculiar 
terms of the decree. It was not a decree which came strictly 
under the provisions of the D. A. R. Act;4 and hence the ruling was 
not followed in the subsequent cases given a.bove. 

Illustrations. 

(1) X obtained a deoree against R in terms of a oOinpromise, deolaring the 
amount due and ordering its payment by instalments. The deoree provided: 
I In default of payment of any instalments the plaintiff is at liberty to apply 
under 8. Iii B to reoover the amount by rale of the property.' Two instalments 
were unpaid. K I.'&n at onoe ILpply to reoover the whole amount. He need not 
apply to make the deoree final.6 

(2) Even if in the above case the Court had ordered the defendant to 
pay the II whole sum with oost within six months .. ILnd allowed the plaintiff 
in default of payment to apply to the Court for an order for sale of the 
Whole property, the plaintiff would not have been required to make the. 
deoree final.6 

(B) On 10th 8ept. 1900 H obtainod a deoree against A whereby A was. 
ordered to pay the mortgage amount of Rs. 1800 iii-ten equal annual inatal- ~ 

1 Hirachand v. Aba Lala, (1921) 24 
Bom. L. R. 269=46 Bom. 761. 

II Suklya v. Suklal, (]92B) 21i Bom. 
L. R.12U=48 Bom.172=A. r.R.1924 
Bom.169. 

B (i918) 48 Bom. 477=21 Bom. L. 
R.66 (F. B.). 

4 Ramkrishnav.Ramchandra.,(19BO) -
BII Bam. L. R. 109B. 

6 Kaehinath v. Rama. 18 Bam. L. 
R.474. 

6, Suklya v. Suklal. \15 Bam. L. R ' 
1214. 
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'ments. In default of payment H was to wait for one ye&r" anel if"the"in~.tal~._ 
ment was still unpaid he was at liberty to recover the whole amodnt by sale' 

. of the mortgaged property. No instalment w&s p&id ; H was therefore entitled': 
to apply in 1902 for re&lising the whole &mount. On December .1, .190S H 
applied to have the decree made absolnte and an order was made accordingly 
on lanuuy 'I, 1904. H then presented applications for .execution in Augus* 
1906, 1909 and 1912. The present application w&s made in 1912. This 

.applioation is olearly time-barred not baing presented within 12 years' from 
,19011. The application m&de in 190~ was unnecessary; it could at the time be 
'regarded as a step-in-aid of execution, and not a fresh starting point for 
·limitation.t 

111. Second suit for redemption wlaen allowed I-When 
an agriculturist mortgagor sues for redemption of his mortgage 

.and obtains a decree for redemption on certain terms, but does 
not make the payment and redeem the mortgage, the question 
arises whether he can, after the execution of that decree is time
barred, file a second suit for redemption of the same transaction; 

,and if so under what conditions? When will the suit be held to 
·be barred by Ss. 11 and 47 of the C. P. Code? 

The answer to this question may be thus briefly given: If 
.Ihe first decree does not put an. end to the relationship of mortgagor 
and mortgagee, but simply settles the amount to be then. due, the 

,mortgagor can file a second suit for redemption. For, in equity 
aEl long as the relationship of mort~agor and mortgagee continues, 
the right to redeem exists. The right is recognized by S. 60 of 

-the Transfer of Property Act, and is said to exist at a.ny time 
provided it has not been extinguished either by a.ct of the parties 
or by all. order of a Court. A decree-nisi in a redemption suit 
does not bring about a merger of the mortgage; it merely directs· 
that if the amount be paid within a fixed time, the mortgagor can 
~ompel the mortgagee to return the mortgaged property.a But if 
:the mortgagor does not pay accordingly, the relationship of mort
gagor and mortga.gee still continues and the mortgagor may 
again sue to redeem the mortgag~. And if in such a case, the' ." 
party applies ~or the execution of the first decree, the Court may -

1 Hirachand v. A.ba Lala, 24 Hom. 
L. R. 1169. 

II Ramji v. Pandharinath, (1918) 21 
1301;n. L. R. '16 ( F. B. ), at p. 72 i Ram
,chandra v. Balbhim, (1922) 25 Born. 

L. R. 211; Govind v. Narayan:, (i9S1) 
33 Bam. L. R. 814 i ' Badr~ddin V~,-! 
Sita~am, (1930 )32 Bam. L. R. 99S. 
Dattatraya v. Annaji, 1886 P. J. 2S7'~' C 
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unCIer S. 47 of the O. P. Oode treat the application as a suit for 
redemption, and allow the mortgagor to redeem the property.l 

But if the first decree requires the mortgagor to pay the 
amount within a specified time or to be for ever foreclosed, if the 
defendant does not pay within the time specified, there is an 
end of the relation of mortgagor and mortgagee. The mortgagee 
becomes the owner of the property, and in such a case the mort
gagor cannot again sue for redemptionll, or apply for payment of 
the decretal amount by instalments.s " 

Whether a. decree maile under the D. A. R. Act puts an end 
to the relationship of mortgagor and mortgagee or not, will a.l
ways be a. qusstion for decision from the facts of each case when 
it comes before the Court.4 If the decree provides that there 
ought to be a demand a.nd default before foreclosure operates, if 
the pla.intiff ma.kes no demand. for the money due, there is no de
fa.ult a.nd consequently no foreclosure; and. the."defe~dant can pay 
the amount at any time before a demand is actually made.5 

Illustr ations. 
• 

(1) Where a second suit is allowed :-R sued hi 1892 to redeem a mort- " . 
gage made in favour of B. A decree was passed'"in i894 which ordered 
R to pay B Rs. 810 and ordered that unless the sum was paid the posses
alon was to be given baok to B. On September 20, 1895, the Court even .. -
tually ordered: " Plaintiff did not pay Rs. S10 as per decree. Therefore the 
land was given in the possession of B. In January 1920 R again sues B for re
demption of the same mortgage. Roan do so, for the first mortgage did not 
put an end to the relationship of mortgagor and mortgagee between Rand B. 
But in the second suit the account taken in the first suit oannot be disturbed.S 

(2) H obtained a deoree against S in 1886 which provided that H should 
pay S Rs.55 in the month of Chaitra of any year and obtain possession of th& " 
land in suit •. In 1920 H applied for execution of ,the mortgage. ~he appli
cation is time·barred under S. 4'1 of the C. P. Code, but the applioation 
oa.n be treated as a suit for redemption.7 

1 Hanmant v. Shidu, (1928) 25 
Bom.L. R. 858. 

51 Dinu v. Shripad. (1919) 21 Bom. 
L.R. '120=48 Bom. 70S. 

Born. L. R. 211. 
5 Babaji v. Laxma.n, 1887 P. J.83. 
6 Ibid. See Govind v. Narayan, 8S; . 

Bom. L. R. 8U: Dattatrayl\ v. Anna.ji. 
1886 P. J. 28'1. S Ladu v. Balaji, '1 Bom.582=188S 

P.1. SOl. '1 Hl\nmant v. Shidu, ( 1928) 21)" 

25 Born. L. R. 858. , Ramcha.ndra v. Balbhim, 
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(3) Wiler, a second Buit is barred :- In 1885 D sued S to redeem a. mort.-· 
gage and obtained a redemption decree 1Vhich provided that D should pa.y 
S Re. 518 and costs by siz: annual equal instalments. On D's failure to pay' 
the whole amount by end of March 1893, his right to pay was forever' 
to be barred. D dOlS not pay tbe amount by the specified date. In 191a· 
D files a. lecond suit to· redeem the mortgage. '1'hat snit is barred -under 
S. 47; for, D's right in the property wag extinguished in 1898.1' 

15. Limitation wilen instalment decree is appealed' 
Irom I-When an instalment decree is confirmed in appeal, the. 
instalments become payable only after the date of the appellate, 
decree. For, under Art. 182 c1. 2 of the Indian Limitation Act .. 
where a decree is appealed from, time begins to run from the 
date of the final decree or order of the, appellate Court. Hence 
the period for making an application (for sale of the property } 
under S. 15 B is also counted from the date of the latter decre60!l: 

Illustration. 

B obtained a decree against D which directed B to pay DRs. 299 ,wi~h cost
and interest by three annual instalments, the first instalment to be paid on 
15th March 1912. The decree was subsequently confirmed by the District 
Court, and ultimately by the High Court in October 1914. B made . some' pay·· 
ments in May 1916. D presented an application for execution on July 12, 1916, 
for the recovery of the last twc instalments. . The application ill in time, for
the period of limitation is to be counted from the date of the appellate decree.S ·, 

[Note :-11) this case, Bhah Ag. C. J. seemed to imply that it shall have 
to be decided from the facts of each case whether the confirmation of the decree' 
by tbe appellate Court thus extends the time or not. .. The question is not 
wholly free from difficulty; and it is really a question of determining the effect 
of confirmation of a decree for sale of the mortgaged property under B.i5 B
which directs payment by instalments on certain dates. It is always possible 
for the parties to have the point made clll&r one way or the other at the time of. 
oonfirmation. But on the/acts 0/ ehi,case we think that the effect of contir-· 
mation is to edend the time.S] 

16. ,Limitation for application to extend time for pay-
ment 01 mortgage debt :-An application ,for extending time for 
the payment of mortgage debt is governed by Art. 181 of the Limi-, 
tation Act ( Application for which no period of limitation is pro-, 
vided elsewhere: three years: when the right .to apply accrues). 

1 Dinu v. Bhripad, III Bom. :r •• , R.] 
720. 

2 Darubhai v. Bachar, (1924) !log. 
Bom. 805=27 Bom, L. R.,196. 

3 Ibid. 
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MthEJ application- betreiLted -as an application not merely for the 
-extention of time for the payment of mortgage-debt but fqr the re
.covery of possessjon' of property it would be an application for the 
-2xecution of a decree and as such it would come under Art. 182 • 
..But treating the application as one for enlargement of time only; 
. it falls under Art. 181.-1 

Illustration. 

In 1907 B obtained a decree against V, under the D. A. R. Act for redemp
-tion of a mortgage, whfch provided thatB do pay V within six months .. sum 
'tlf Re. 891 and the costs of the suit. In the event of his failing to pay,V may 
~pplY' for obtaining relief under B. 15B of the D. A. R. Act. Nothing was 
..(lone under the decree till 1915. In that year B assigned his equity of redemp

. tion to Gwho then applied for being allowed, to Pill" the mortgage money intO 
~ourt and to recover pos~ssion of the llroperty from V. The appliclltion lalla 
under Art. 181 of the Limitation Act and so is time-barred.2 

17. sub-section ( 2). • Default clause • in instalment 
·-decree:- In ordinary suits whenever the Court allows the decre
tal amount to be paid by instalments, the decree generally con .. 
-tains what is known as ' a default clause, • which provides tha~ 
in default of payment of one ( or two) instalments the jud!{ID.ent~ 
..creditor may at once realise the whole of the amount due under 
the decree. But unier this clause, if. the judgment-debtor does 
.not pay the amount of any instalment when due, the Court is 
.not, except for reasons to be recorded by it in writing, to make 

. an order for sale of tbe entire property mortgaged or for foreclo
lIure, but it can order the sale of such portion of the prope1·ty as 
it thinks neceS$ary for the realization of that amount. In a cass 
where the Court ordered that in default of payment of any instal-

-ment, the whole remaining mortgage debt Bhould become due, it 
was held I, We think that having regard to the special object of 
the D. A. R. Act, it could not have been intended by clause 1 of 
.s. 15 B that the Court should be able solely in the exercise of its 
-discretion to effect by itl!l decree, wha.t it il!l expressly forbidden 
-.to do by clause 2 of that section without giving reasons to be re-
~orded in writing.' In another case where the deoree contained 

1 Vasudeo v. Gopal, (1919) 111 Bom'j S Ramo. v. RamQha.n~, 189£. Po J. 
<687=48 Bom. 689. . . 456. 

II Ibid. 
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IS!! 

,. <1efa~t cla~se, the H~~Court_ or<!ere!1 th~ -.suhstitutibn' of' the 
~fonowjng dause: If ,the,sum pa.y~ble 'un!1er ,the :ditJ3Ction :a.fore
said is Dofpaid when due, then' d~fend~ntno. l,wiIl:be at 
liberty to a.pply to the Court for such orde~ as he IilI!<Y be ~ntit1ea. 
to under S. 1513, sab~S. (2) of the D~ A. R. Ac~:'l, 

, This..clause'applies only in those cases;whete -ditectioris for 
jpayment have already been given under cl. 1.~ . - - . 

The CommissioB appointed to &nq':"ire i~to ~he working of 'the rio A.R. AC,Ii 
3n 1911-111 'Y~of..opinion that the !' provision undet· this olause was sa.tisfa~ 
'f.ory neither hom the point of view of the creditor nor of the debtor. It there
iore should be repealed. The law should, in our opinion, provide that where he 
3efaults in respect 01 the payment of two instalments, unless 'for reaso~s beyon" 
-his control suoh as two succeeding years of famine, the Caud' should h~ve tli" 
power to recover the debt immediately. "~I': -

But if the default clause is contained in a decree passed on 
a compromise or on an award, the Court will not interfere with it 
( See note 10 I., ' - ., ", 

IS. Sub-seetioD (3) :-Suh·sections (S) and (4) were added 
by Act VI of 1895. By sub-lIection (S), if the mortgagee be iii 
:possession a.nd the possession be a beneficial one, the redemptioQ 
may be .effected wit~out sale and without any' necessity for thli 
'debtor pa.ying any sum"~in cash wha.tever, but by merely- conti· 
~uing tke mortgagee in :possession. for some, time. The 'mort· 
gagee would thus work the whole debt off and then restore th~ 
possession to ,the mortgagor. Thi's' sub-section' conteJfiplateg:. 
,power in the Court either in the decree nisi, or when it - is 'made 
fLbsolute, to direct tl:u!.t. the amount . payable' by the mortgagor 
shall be discharged by continuing the mortgagee in possession~ 
Under thiscia.nse therefore a' decree nisi for forecl.osure can be 
.converted illto' one for' conLinuing 'the mortgagee in possession.

4 

19. Sub-sedioD II :-But in order to work o~t t~e proces~ 
given in Sub~section (S)' it would be necessary: when the time for 
.restoring the lah(l comes that a. fuitbilraccount should be taken in 
Qrder- to show that: the debt was completely recovered,. But it 

.L. R. 488. . " . - ., __ 4 :Mancharjiv, Thakurdas, SlB:lJn._ 
, pan, dharin~th v~Sh~~ri8 Bom,'1 & Bea,P. 400, f that Report. . 

-li S~;k;r v:B~b.z.Ga~~~';, 10 ~lIO.":." 
130m. L. R. 1i38 = Sli Bom. 445. 
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wi>u.lCh be toron:venient to -take furiher acco~~t iIi thi~ ~a;. sa· 
8nb;eection (4),-instead {)f directrng that ~he[Ilortgagee should re:
main in possession . until the result of the account shows th~ de~l· 
10 l:epaid~ ILnthbrizes the Court to fix a time for which the mort':· 
gagee is to rem90ih in possession:, at the end ~f which period he' i~' 
~o,gO out and the ,mortgagor is to resume possession of hil:l. 
property. ' 

,.' ' Possessi(YfJ/or a specified period:-Where under a decree passed 
'in a redemption ·suit under the provisions of the' D. A. R. ~~ct:,· a. 
~o;tgage&..iB continued in poseession of the mortgaged property foi: 
a' definite time, be is entitled to re~ain possession until the expira';" 
tion ofth\l.t specified period. and is not Hable to be redeeme~' 
before that at the wish of the mortgagor) 

J' iZlustration. 

:it filed a redemption suit against R and obt~ined a conSent'decree ... 
The deoree directed K to pay Rs. S76 to R by instalments of Rs. 25 a year .. nd' 
~hat,,:a. ahouldts.ke the income of the property in lieu of interest. K' paid for' 
~e years the instalments as they beoame due. '1'hen he sOllght. to pay the· 
whole' of the balance due and' to reco~r the possession olthe mortgaged pro.. 
perty. K can~ot do BO. For the deoree here determinell the mode in which ~. 
Is entitled to redeem and in the absenoe of consent the Gourt cannot allow K to
redeem earlier., For to Bo BO would be a hardship on R. As each instalment is
p~id to R the stipulation as to interest oontained in the decree beComes more, 
lind more favol1rable to him. When half the debt is paid he reoeives as much" 
'Interest on ~e llnpaid half as he originally obtained.on th!l whole.lI 

[a] 15 C. (1) The Court may. if it thinks fit" in any' 
,. '. ' suit for the possession of mortgageq . 
. 'Power to order t ' de ect'on'3 clause (y) l·n.;, payment by instal- proper Y un r s ,1 ~ , ., ..... 
Dlents !nsuits for stead of passing a decree for possessioIl! 
posAe8Blon of mort;.. . ' , , 
gagedprope.rty. o( that property, pass a decree d~rectmg 
i~at. th:e amount, payable by the mortgagor shall b~
payable in such instalments. on such dates and on such 
terms as to the paym~nt of interest; and as to the a~ 

I -

t a] Seotion 11i0 was lnserte~ by Aot XXII of 18811, s.6. 
_ r' 

1 Ramchandra v. Kondajl, 112 Bom'j II Ibid. 
1111=1896 P. J. 1194.. ' 
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propriation of the profits and accounting therefor, as it 
thinks fit. 

(2) If a sum payable under any such direction is 
not paid when due, the Court may, if it thinks fit, in" 
_stead of making any other order which it is empowered 
to make for the realisation of that sum, make an order 
~recting that the mortgagee be put in possession of 
the whole or any portion of the property mortgaged. 

Under this section, when a mortgagee files a-suit for possession under 8.3 
iy), the Court may, instead of passing a decree for po.session of tflat property, 
pass a decree directing the amount payable by the mortgagor to be paUl by in
iltalments. The result of this section· along with Ss. 15 A and 15B is greatlY' 
to diminish the value to ille money-lenders of a mortgage with possession.1 There 
does not seem to be much practical utility in retaining this section. If the 
mortgagee is entitled to possession under the terms of a valid contract, there 
ileems to be no sufficient reason for refusing him this relief. If the defendant 
merely disputes the amount due, the Oourt must determine the amount under 
S. 12 and the defendant can satisfy the debt by paying the amount or sue for 
redemption under other provisions of this Act.2 

This section only applies when the Buit is for possession of the mortgaged 
property. It does not apply when the relation between the parties is not -thaI; 
of mortgagor and mortgagee but that of landlord and tenant.s 

[a]15D (1) any agriculturist whose property is 
mortgaged may sue for an account of the 

Mortgagor may amount of principal and interest remain
sue for account. 

ing unpaid on the mortgage and for a 
decree declaring that amount_ 

( 2 ) When any such suit is brought, the amount 
( if any ) remaining unpaid shall be determined under 
the same rules as would be applicable under this Act if 
the mortgagee had sued for the recovery of the debt._ 

[a] Section 15D was inserte:! by Act XXII of 1882, s. 6. 

1 See Report of the Oommission I appointed to enquire into the workinir 
appointed to enquire into the working of the D. A. R. Act 1891-92 • 
.of the D. A. R. Act 1911·12. S Mulchand v. Ravji, 18S3 P.J.18:1 

2 See Report of the Commission - -
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~ ( 3 ) At any time before the decree in the suit is 
signed, the plaintiff may apply to the Court to pass a. 

;decree for the redemption of the mortgage, or the 
"mortgagee if he would then have been entitled to sue 
. for foreclosure or sale. may apply to the Court to pass 
'.a decree for foreclosure or sale (as the case may be ) • 
. instead of a decree merely declaring the amount re
maining unpaid, and the Court may, if it thinks fit,. 
grant the application. 

( .4 ) The provisions of section 15B shall apply to 
any decree passed under sub-section ( 3 ). 

Synapsis 01 tbe eommentary. 

I. eblect 01 tbis Section. 

!oa. erdinary law. 

3. Scope 01 tbis Section. 

II. Rgriculturist· 

1

9. No suit lor redemption 

against a co-mortgagor wbo 

redeems tbe wbole mortgage. 

I Q. elause (2)- Rules determin-

5. Rn agriculturist wbose pro_ Ing the amount. 

perty is mortgaged. II. elause (3)- eonYersion 01 

flo Rccounts iu case 01 se,Yeral 

mortgages-

'7. Rccounts wbere the mortgage 

is denied. 

8. I'art owner can sue lor wbole. 

suit. 
12. 'elause (II). 

13. eourt lee payable uuder 

Section 15 D. 
I II. Rppeals in account suits. 

1. 0bied 01 tllis Section 1- This section is intended to 
extend provisions of Sa. 16, 17 and 20 (i. e. account suits and 
jnst9.lments ) to mortgage cases. Originally mortgage cases were 
intended to be covered by Ss. 16, 17 and 20. But it having been 
beld by tbe Bom by High Court in Shankarappa v. Dhanappa1 

tbat there sections do not apply to a debt secured by mortgage, 
and that in the CSEe of a secured debt, tbe agriculturist's remedy 
Jies only in a suit for redemption. this !ection was introduced in 
the Act.:! . 

1.5 Born. 604=1881 P. J. 93. I BODB, Act XXII of If82; LaluclJand v. 
2 See statement of objects and Rea- G irjnrra, 20 Pern. 469. 
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2. erdinary' law:- The ordinary law as to frame of 
suits is that II every suit shall include the whole of the claim 
which the plaintiff is entitled to make in respect of the cause of 
action" ( Or. 2, 'r. 2, C. P. Code, 1908 ). So, ordinarily,s. 
suit lor account only cannot be instituted, unless the mortgageEt 
asks for redemption also.1 And if a suit for account only is-
instituted, a subsequent suit for redemption cannot lie-I ' 

But if the party brings 110 suit for account only, since such 
suit cannot lie, the Court may allow the plaintiff to convert the 
suit into one for redemption.s 

This section now allows an agriculturist to split his remedies. 
He can sue lor account only without asking for redemption. 

3. Scope of tfais Section :- This section now provide!l 
for suits for account only, in respect of mortgage transactions. 11; 

is not necessary to ask in the same suit for redemption also. 
Clause (3) of this section, however, allows the mortgagOl: or the 
mortgagee tp apply to convert the account-suit into a suit for re
demption, or 110 suit for foreclosure or for sale respectively. But the 
permission given by that clause is entirely optional, and the grant
ing of the application is in the discretion of the Court, and a. 
party suing for accounts only, is not subsequently prohibited from 
bringing a separate suit for redemption.4 Again, this section 
applies only to suits for accounts of mortgage transactions. The
two sections relating to accounts, Ss. 15 D and 16, provide for 
different classes of suits, and give different reliefs, and henclt 

'claims lor accounts of the mortgage transactions cannot be combin
ed witp claims lor an account of money lent on promissory notes. 
[See note "S.15 D and S.16: separate accounts" given under S.16.]'" 

This section allows the mortgagor debbor to sue for accounts 
and if he so wishes to ask for redemption also, at the same time. 
But if on taking accounts under the rules laid down in Ss. 12, 
13,13A and nA, it is found that the mortgagor has overpaid him-:-

1 Hari v. Laxman. 5 Born. 6U. 
~ Bhau v. Hari. 7 Born. 877. 
3 Hari v. Sitarami 1882' P. J.15. 

(This and the two previous cases were 
aecided before S. 15 D was enacted. 

'Now au agriculturist can sua fer 
account only 1I\'ithout asking fer 

13 

redemption.) 
4 Laluchand V, Girjappa, 20 Bom~ 

469. 
5 Laxmandas v. Baban. 39 Bom. 7.3 

=16 Bom. L. R. 671 i Bee this cas!) 
tlDder S. 16. 
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"self, this section does not enable him to get back that. amount 
from the mortgagee.1 

. . But when accounts are taken under this section of mortgage 
transactions, the Court may determine the title of the person in 
possession in: order to decide whether the profits were taken 
by him as mortgagee and therefore to be placed at the credit of 
plaintiff's account.a 

Illustrations. 

(1) Sllbsegllfflt suit for redempticn aUowed;- G filed Do suit against L 
under S. 15 D. for accounts of the mortgaged property. 7he Court declared Rs • 

. 107 to be due at the date of suit. G subsequently filed a suit for redemption of 
tbat property. 7he second suit is not barred under S. !l3 of the C. P. Code. for 
the first suit for accounts only was allowed under this seotion.3 

0(2) Accollntsoj mortgags transactions only :-B, an agriculturist. had money 
dealingli with L. as a result of which. B executed two mortgage deeds for Rs. 
1.250. B was to pay of! the money by annual instalments of Rs. GGO each. L 
was to continue in possession. Further money dealings continued and B pas!*ld 
four promissory notes to L. L sued B for the money due on the promissory 
notes, and B sued L for a general account and for redemption. 7he Sub-judge 
heard the two Buits together, and on taking accounts of all transactions he held 
thiLt both the mortgages and the debts under the promissory notes were paid off. 
'Fhis method of taking accounts is not correct and the accounts of the mOTtgage 
transactions must be kept distinct from the accounta of the promissory notes, 
and the mortgagee cannot be held to be acoountable for the surplus received 
from the mortgage transactions.' 

11. agriculturist :":-Under this section. a suit for accounts 
caD be brought by an agriculturist whose property is mortgaged. 

o But he must be an agriculturist under the Act. So, if the Act was 
not extended to the distric~ in which he e3.rned his livelihood by 
agriculture at the time of the mortgage, he could not be an agri
culturist under the Act when the liability arose, and his case will 

• Dot {aU under: clause (2) of S. 2.6 

5. an agriculturist w~ose property is mortgaged 1-

·.Tho plaintiff suing under: this section. must be "an agriculturist 
, . 

• 1 Janoji v. Janoji, (1882) 7 Bom. 185.,' S Laluohand v, Girjappa, 20 Bom. 
Rl1.mchandra v. Janardan. 14 Bom. 19 469. . 0 

o ( See other onses under S6. 12 and IS )'1' 4 Laxman Das v. Baban, 16 Bom. 
2 Rama v. Kadmkhan, 1895 P. J. L.R.671. 

p. 11:1. 0 

0 /) Shankar v. Krishnaji, Sf: Bom. 
o 161=11 Bom, L. R.1289. 
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· -whose property is mortgaged. " But, 'if the original mortgagor 
,has sold his equi&y of redemption in the mortgaged proPerty; h~ 
is no longer an agriculturist whose property is mortgaged,'iLl,uI i"e 
..(lll.nnot sue, even if he is not yet paid by the pu~chaser the fun 

, Ilrice of the land mortgaged, or if he is personally liable under 
,the mortgage deed for the deficiency of the mortgage money,!' 

IlZustration. 

J mortgaged her property to R in 189:}., In 1917 ehe sold her equity ,of 
-<redemption in the property to X. The full amount of the consideration wall 
Dot paid to ;r. In 192\!, ;r sued R for an account of the mortgage of 1899. HeE 

-suit will not fall under this Section, she is no longer' an agriculturist whoM 
'llroperty is mortgaged. '1 

6. accounts I'n ease of several inortgages 1-' S. 15D 
-which provides for a suit of an exceptional character ,was in
tended to give to the mortgagor the power of obtaining an account. 

"of what was due on the mortgage of his property and thereforiJ • 
.in case of there being several mortgage bonds, the account mus!; 
be taken of all of them in' the same suit.% But this rule appliee 
to the mortga.gor only. 80 that if the mortgagor executes several 

, mortgages on the same property and asks for an account of one 
'mortgage under this section, the mortgagee could ask that an 
, account should be taken of all the mortgages existing on the pro-
.perty, so that the mortgagor could not Le entitled, t<;> redeem 
except on paying what is due on all the mortgages. But if, the 

:.court tu.kes an account of one mortgage only, it decides nothin'g 
: with reg'Lrd to the validity or the existenc3 of the other mort
,g!l.ges at the time when the account is taken.3 The mortgagea 
\.can sue to recover the money dll,e.on such other mortgages. 

Illustrations. 
• (1) B sued H for an account of the mortgages on B's land. There are siz 
.mortgages in all and the aggregate amollnt secured is Rs. 5,750. To bring tha 

:,suit within the jurisdiction of the 'second class Subordinate Judge B seeks ~ 
'amend his plaint by withdrawing from that suit the claim with re,ga.rd to ona 
· ,mortgage of Rs. 900/-. B cannot do so, for he mllst ask for aooounts of aU th,,, 
·.mortgages in one suit.4 

11 Ja. nkiba.i V,' Ramchand~a, 30 Bom'l S Ma.ha:leo v. Shridharbhat, (19251 
'r.. R.1l48=1928 Bom. 475. 27 Bom. L. R. 488. 

\! Ba.baji y. Ha.ri, 16 Bo:n. ~51=lBJl ,! Ba.ba.ji v. Ha.d, 15 Bom. S51. ' _ 
.J'. J,. 243. . , 
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(2) B sued M in 1917 to take an account of a modgage on his lands made' 
in 1882. M contended in that suit that there was another mortgage on some of· 
those lands made in 1912 and thai S should seek redemption of that mortgage 
also; but no issue was raised about the mortgage of 1912. The accounts were taken. 
elf the mortgage of 1882 only, and it was found that tbat mortgage was satis
:tied. M now sueR S to recover the money due on the mortgage of 1912. S con
tends that the suit is res judicata. :Fhe contention is not valid for the formel!' 
auit did not decide anything about the mortgage of 1912.1 

'1. Accounts wllere tlle mortgage is denied:---.,. This, 
, section provi:1es that II any agricullurist whose property is mort

flaged may sue for an account of the amount of principal and 
interest remaining unpaid on the IQortgage and for a decree de-
elaring that amount;" then by sub-section (3) I, at any time 
hefore the decree in suit is sigmd the plaintiff may apply to the 
Court to 'Pass the decree for the redemption of the mortgage. ", 
•• It will be SEen therefore, that a suit of this kind will only lie
(In the presumption that there was a mortgage in existence by the 
agriculturist and that an issue whether or not a mortgage was in' 
existence could not be entertained. "2 So, if the propedy re
garding which an account is sought is subsequently alienated, a 
suit for accounts under this section will not lie unless the plain
tiff satisfies the Court that the alienation was bad.s In this case 
Macleod C. J. relied upon Chandabhai v. Ganapati4 where the 
plaintiffs filed a Euit to redeem, a mortgage un:ler the provisionll 
d this Act praying that a .sale·deed subsequently executed by 
their mother of some of the mortgaged lands to defendants be 
Cl8.ncelled as fraudulent. It was held that the suit was outside 
'the scope of ·S. 3 c1. (z) of the Act, because the suit was not III 

'a mere suit to redeem but a suit primarily for the setting aside
d a fraudulent deed of sale. 

Chandabhai's case, and the caEe of Chandikaprasad v;. 
Bhivappa6 were baSEd on the Privy Council case of Mt. Bachi v. 
BhikchandG where their Lordships held that if in form the suit ill, 
for redemption, but in reality ibis to rEcover the property of '. 
. 1 Mabadeo v. Shridbarbbat, (1925) 
~7 Born. L. R.48B. 
. 1I Ohandabbai v. Ganapati, IB Bom. 

, L.~'l,GB. 
8 Por Macleod C. J. in Krisbnaji v. 

Sadanand, 2G Bom. L. R. sn = 192', 
Bom.U7. 

" {191G} IB Bom. L. R. 7GB. 
5 (1928) SO Bom. L. R. 1099. 
6 (1910) 13 Bom L. R. 66 (P. C. )t-
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which the rightful owner. 'is d~p~-ived by fraud. the, special' pro:' 
'visions of this Act cannot be applied to that c8.I!e.,' , 

But hi all these' cases; reiiel nnder this :Act eouid not' be 
granted because the mortgage of which: an,a~count wassough~ 
or which was sought to be redefmedwasnot in e~istence but was 
superceded by Eome subsequent alienations and it ~8.s necessary 
for Jbe rarty in each caF.e in order to succeed. to set aside a cer
tain sale. that is to eay. he bad to ask for some substantivs=relief 
before he could get an account against the mortgagee. : ~' 

But it is not necessary that ths mortgage. of which mn.accounl; 
is lIought should be admitted. The plaintiff' can s",e for accounts 
even if the mortgage sought .to be redeemed is in the ,Iorm ~f a. 
sale. and the defendant 'denies it to bea -mortgage. For 'eveh: if 
he produces a plain mortgage he would have to ' prove U; and it 
might be that the mortgagee.would 'dispute _the e;ecution 01 the 
document. If the document is in the form 'ofa. ~ale. ,heha.s to 
prove nnt only the ex,ecu:tion of the doc~mentJ but thatit is iii fact 
a mortgage transatioIi. and he can give evidence of, that. having 
regard to S. lOA of the 'Act. 'In 'such a case he has ,to asli: for 
no IlUbstantive relief.1 ' 

, Agai~. if the suit 980nnot, be treated as OI:e falling under 
section 15 D for the reasons given above, the Court may in a. 
Ilroper ease allow the suit to be treated as one under the ordinary. 
law for setting aside the sale-deed. This it will do, if by doing 

110 it will in no way aff'ect either the jurisdiction of the Court o~ 
the merits of the case. as where all the evi'dencEi necessary' has 
been taken by the lower Court and no further evidence nor any 
interference by the Court is necessary.s But if no evidence is 
bken by the lower Court, the appellate Court, would not thus 
1Iollow the case to be treated is one for setting aside the sale.' 

Illustrat ions. 

(1) The lands in dispute belong~d to Sand-his uncie Bwho formed a. join'; 
Hindu famHy.1n 1902 S'nIro11i.ei IIond B"in-w:fgngeci t!i6'liI.ndii tci1J:rn -1308: 
B. acting as the manager,of the joint Hindu family, sold the equity o~ redemp: 

.1 Sa'vBnt v. Bharmappa, 35 Bom. L"I Bom.'i .. R.10!l9.· ' 
B.60i. - S' Clian'dbhai \'. Ganpati, (1916) 1S' 

S Chandikaprasaci v. Shivappa, 30 'Born. L. R. 763.' 
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tion ill tho lanas to D. B sued D's son in 1923 to redeeDl his half share in. 
'the :1a.nd,:.mortgagCd in 1902 . contending tba.t: thosILle of 1::'08 was not 
:for legal necessity.· The lower CcurttoOk evidence and founa that the sa.l~ was 
llot for legal necessity. Here the suit is in fact for letting asids ths sale, and 
'l;he Court oa.nnot take aoccunts under S. 15D or allow redempticn under B. 15J;l 
of the mortga.ge of 1909. But a.s the lower Court ha.s taken all the .neceseary 
evicienoe,: the a.ppellate Ccurt may allow the suit to lie treated as one for setting 
.sidethe eale.l . 

(2). B executed a deed in favour of B in the form ·of a sale. S sued B i~ 
1995 10r 'an account of the transaction ccntending that it wa.s really .. 
mortgage though in the form of Bala. B denied that it was a mortgage. S C&Ii 

flue for &3COunts in spite of the denial and give evidence to prove that the tran
.action waJ .. ·mortgage.a 

S. ·:I"art owner ean sue for wllole :-As the owner of 
(lnly a part of the equity of redemption .can sue the mortgagee 
and redeem. the whole of the mortgaged property on payment of 
the whole mortgaged-debt, such owner of pa.rt only of equity of 
redemption can sue for the redemption of the whole property or. 
for an account of a.ll the mortgages under this section. The .sait 
cannot be objected to on the ground that the other mortgagors 
arA liot 'agriculturists, and that yet they would be getting the 
benefit of the provision'! of th:s Act. For the anomaly of non
ngriculturists getting the benefit of this Act at the cost of cre3i-
tors is one expressly provided for by the law itself.s . 

9. No suit for accounts against a co-mortgagor wko 
redeems tJae wl10le mortgage:- Any .interest however small 
in the mortgaged property en tiMes the person holding it to redee~ 
~nder S. 91 of the T. P. Act, and hence the payment n::ade by 
a co-mortgagor to the mortgagee must be .considered a redemption 
()f the mortgage. Otherwise the right of the mortgagor and the 
mortgagee would be vested in the same perSOD, which would have 
theeffect of extinguishing the mortgage. In any 'case .ther~ 
would remain no question of redemption of the mortgage and th~ 
position of tlJ,e redeeming co-mortga.gor would be that of a charge
holder under S. 95 of the T. p. Act. The,mortgage can only be 

1 CbaudikaprasILd v. SbivappIL, 80 
l3om. L. R. 1099. Sea also Krishnaji 
,;. Sadanand, 96 Bam. L. R. 8n; Mt. 
Baohi v. Bhikchand, 19 Bom. L. R. £5 
( P. O. ) followed. 

II S80vant v. Bbarm80ppa, 85 Bom. L.' 
R.50i. 

8 G1l1abp:ui v. p.uldllrlong, 1836 P. 
J. HII i A.ba. v. Blbya. 1833 P. J. 115. 



Tedeemed once. And after -it has been so redeemed e. suit undeJr 
15 D will not lie against the, co-mortgagor who redeems. The 
Temedy for ,the other co-mortgagors in such a case, is a. 'suit for 
-.,artition and possession of their shares on payiDg their quota. ot 
the redemption money. But if the redemption· is net by Dr 

co-mortgagor oJ!': by a person holdiDg any interest in' the property 
but by III stranger only, there is a subrogation of the rights of 
the mortgagee to the stranger, and in such a case a, suit for all-';' 
.counts or for redemption will lie against such stranger. 

Illustra~i(Yfl,. 

Five perSODS held an undivided four aDn~s share in a Khoti village, IlDtI 
..mortgaged it to G. A who held another four annas share in the same village 
-obtaillecl adeoree to partition off his share. A next purchased from thre,e out of 
'the five mortgagors their shares in the equity of redemption of their fO,ur anna 
.. hare with the exception of a small portion, and later purchased the motgagee's 
'l:ights from the three mortgagors in the same four annas share. 'lhe' plaintiff 
..:epreBenting one of the two mortgagors who had not Bold his equity of redemp
"tioD to A sues for accounts under S. 161>. 'lhe suit will not lie; for,' by 
purohasing the equity of redemption of tbe three mortgagors, A bad become. 
<co-mortgagor, and so. when he paid away the mortgagee, the mortgage 
was redeemecl. So now no suit will lie aglltinst A for accounts. TIJ.~ 
tplalntift's remedy is for partition and possession of the share.l 

l(). el. (2 )-Rules determining Ute amount:~ In' 
-taking accounts under this section the provisions of sections 12. 
:13, I3! and 71A (i. e. investigating history, mode of taking 
nccounts and rate of interest) must be applied. 89. 12 and 1-3 
~mperatively require the Courts to investigate the history of all 
:(;rllonsa~tions with I).griculturist-debtors without regard to ad
missioqs D;lade by such debtors eave in very exceptional cases and 
for reasons to be reeorded by the Court in writing; and it is 
-Qbvious that a suit for an aceount m,ust ex neoessite rei, involve !!on: 

.enquiry into; not only the amount, but the natureofthB 
4;ransa.cti on. II , 

Illustration. 
A, a mortgagor-agriculturist sued B for an account and for redemption; h. 

admitted in the plaint that the land which it was Bought to redeem had heen. 
mortgaged to SBOure repayment of three SUQlS namelY' Rs. 150, 50 and lli5 ad-

-=-
1 ~hankar v. BhikBjl, (1929) 81 Bom. [ 9 Bhau v. Antajij 1BB'P~ J'. 7'1. 

L. It. 129 = 68 Bom.aliB '" 1929 Bo:n.189. 



...-noed; ar ditIerent .Umes. The Subordine;te Judge ou making enquirieB; mider
~::Aot, fop~d ~at thealleged advance of Rso j15~ ~ di~ ~o~~x!st. ~d he_. d\a-

=~l~,it. r ~:e Sll1:~~:ie w.~s entitled to :diaa\lo~ t.'Je ~l!,im.in.s1.ite of,.~h~' 
, on ,0 e p alnti • . ,.:.... . . 

"" ';1"; er. (3r-:eODversloR oJsuit:-:-Under this ~lau~e ~'a~ 
a.ny tlJp.e after the amount clna OIl, the. mortgagE! ;has been,. deter-· 
iQinejI bllt beforl! the <1ecree is signed .the pl,lIointifJ may apply, te)o 
th~ Cov.rt~ pasa So decree for rede~ption. or the mortgage.e if .he-
'Would then have been .. entitleato,Bue fQr.:for~closute .mal! appl}l). 
to the Court to pass decree fo~ foreclQbure or sale ... 

This provision is intended to save the padies the troublEr 
and expense of & separate suit. .. . ' 

May be in appellate Court:- ~c\'n application for thus can..:. 
verting an account suit into a. suit for redemption or foreclosure: 
c:a.nbe made even to tl:)8 'appellate Court a.nd tha"t Courbria.n: pass~ 

- •. ' II . " 

an orderJor that purpose; for. the words used :arE;) before th& 
decree in .the suit is signed;" and when the decree ,of. the lower 
Court is revised or varied in appeal,the decree .of the appellate
(Jourt becomes the decree in the suit, which is to le exeeuEed' 
in --exeeution proceedings.· 

Not obligatory:- But ib is not neceseary' that the· pa.rty
Buing for accounts must. if be desires 'redemption, apply for it' iIi
the same suit. This clause gives the parties an option to turn. 
the suit Into one for redemption or foreclosure. It is only in
tended to give an additional facility to litigant parties to settle, 
their disputes without unnecessary litigation. This section was: 
expressly intended to remove the bar created by Or. 2,· r.2' of-' 
the C. P. Code, 1908 ( S. 43 of the Code of 1882). And the word~ 
• the plaintilf mQ;Y apply' etc., show that if he does not so apply, !Ioi 

separate suit for redemption is not barred. Again tho Court is givenl 
full discretion to grant such application or not as it thinks fit.s ; 

Can be allowed once onZy~:- Bunf ,the t;:ermission grantEd: 
by this obuse is once availed of, and the accounb. suit is turmd 
into a suit for foreclosure or redemption, a subsequenteuit fort 
the same purpose cannot lie. The test is whether the party~ 

.&.------------------------------------~ 
1 Bhau v Antaji,lf8l P. J. 77. ' ,'Eom. L. R. 1286.' . 
51 Navl:tji v. Rama, Sl Bom.158=11 'S "Lnluchand v.Girjappa,20BoJrn4.6S.· 
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-eould or could not obtain in execution of tbe first . decree ilis' re~J 
lief which be seeks in the fresh suit. If in the firshuit the' Courff
flnds the account due, and orders the amount to be pa.id. by: iD.~' 
stalments,80 second suit for redemption will not be. If the party 
·does not get possession as awarded in the previous suit· his 
.remedy lies in an application for execution only,1 

Illustrations. 
(1) R sued N for the IIoCcount of a mortgage-bond for Rs. 160/-. The Court Oil! 

taking IIoCcount declared the amount due to be Rs. 100/-. N·appealed from tha 
·decree. At the hearing of the appeal R applied that his suit should be treated 
·8S one for redemption. The appellate Court passed a decree for redemption on 
payment of the amount by instalments. The decree of the appellate Coull. 
-being' the deoree in the suit, ' it has the power to make an order for redemp-
-·tion.a 

(2) G sued M for the account of a mortgage. The suit was oonverted intI) 
-one for redemption, but G did uot ask for possession as he had' already been in 
posseeeion, The deoretal amount, was not paid. Subsequently M .brought ... 
. euit for possession in the Mamlatdar's Court and obtained possession. G there
.iore again files a redemption suit. G cannot do so now, for the former suil; 
'was converted into a redemption suit. He can however obtain possession of 
.his property in exeoution proceedings.S 

12. el~use 11:- This clause provides that the provisions 
-()f S. 15B shall apply to any decree passed under sub-section ( 3 ) 
i. e. the Court can make the mortgage-amount payable by instal
ment; if the amount is not paid when due, the Court can order 
the sale of only such portion of the property as it may think 
,sufficient for the realisation of that sum; in pa.ssing the decree it can 
-order that the amount due be discharged by continuing tbe mort
gagee in possession for a. certain term, etc. 

13. Court·fee payable for auits under section' 5 D;-The Govern. 
-ment of India by their Notification No.4650, dated 10th September 1889, had 
-given full exemption to agrioulturist-debtors from payment of CourHees in plaints 
under section 16, exoepting in the district of -Satara. where the Court-fee was 
reduced to one half. That Notifioation also gave exemption in suits for re

-demption when the plaintiff was an agriculturist, and when the suit was in-
-stituted in a district"to which the D. A. R. Act applied. The exemption thus 
given was cancelled by Notification No. 501, dated 6th May, 1913, on the ra

.eommendations of the Commission appointed in 1911-12 to enquire into tha' 
working of the D.,A. R. Act and so the amount of Court-lee to be payable in 

-iluits under S. 15D and S. 16 has to be determined by· the rules laid down in tha 

1 Govinda v. },lavji, 1897 P. J. 86i./ Bom. L. R. 1285. 
iI Navlaji v. Rama, 3{,Bom.158 =11 8 Govinda v. Mavaji,1897 P. J. 851. 
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Court-fees Aot ( III of 1870). Sectien 71.11. IV (f) ef that Act lays dewn tha~) 
., !rhe Ceurt·fee payable In suits for accounts is te be accerding te the amenn!;; 
at which the relief seught is valued in ~he plaint er memerandum ef appeal.''': 
But as the party dees net knew the ameunt due by him, he may make his ewn 
valuatien fer that purpese which may be enly the minimum fixed by law.' 
2'he plaint may be valued at the minimum valuatien in a Buit fer acceunts' 
even theugh the mertgage is in the ferm ef a sale, and the plaintiff has te preve-
first that it is a mertgage.S . 

But where in a suit by a landlerd er purchaser fer pessessien, the defen
dant, being an agriculturist, centends tha.t he sheuld be allewed to redeem the· 
transactien being ef the nature ef a mertgage, the defendant shall have te pay 
the full redemptien fee, and net enly the difference between the Ceurt fee paid' 
by the plaintiff a.nd tbe fee chargeable en redemptien. ( V 1de Preceedings ef the· 
Judicial Cenference ef the Pcena Distriot, 1980 ). 

Ill. appeals in account suits:- Ss. 15D and 16 
provide for suits for account only without asking for any other 
relief. Account suits fall under eection 3 c1. ( a ) of Chapter II,_ 
which now provides for suits for account without any limit or 
value. But no apl=eal is allowed under Chapter II, though 
appeals are not prohibited in suits under Chapter III. Ths 
anomaly which unavoidably ariFcs is that although appeals ars 
not prohibited in all suits under Chapter III, they cannot bl) 
made in respect of suits Cor accounts under these sections. It 
seems however that S. 3 (a) should be construed very strictly. 
and when a simple suit for accounts has chan.ged its form e. g. at 
the time of passing of decree under iiI. 3 of fection 15D or under 
section 17, and a decree for redemption or payment by instal-
ments is pasFed and the valuation of the "suit exceeds in amount 
the value given in S. 3, it is no longer a decree under S. 3 and 
an appeal will lie therefrom. 

16. Any agriculturist may sue for an account. 

Agriculturist
debters may sue 
fer acoeunts. 

of money lent or advanced to or paid for' 
him by a creditor. or due. by him to the 
creditor as the price of goods sold, or on 

a written or unwritten engagement for the payment of' 
money. and of money paid by him to the creditor •. and' 
for a decree declaring the amount. if any, still payable-
by him to the creditor. . 

1 See Govt. ef Illdia Notif. No. ~Ol I 51 Savant v. Bharmappa., (198Q) 85.· 
c1atad G· 5 ·1918. Bern. L. R. 604, Beaumont O.J'. . . 
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When any'such suit is brought, the amount· ( if 

d b 
any) payable by the plaintiff shall be-· 

Amount of e ts 
in suob cases to be determined under the same rules as. 
determined accord· • • A 'f h· 
fog to foregoing would be applIcable under thIS ct 1 t e 
provisions. creditor had sued him for recovery of the 
debt. 

Synopsis of tbe eommentary. 

J. "biect of tbis section. 

!I. Application of tbis section. 

. 3. S. 15 D and S· 1& : separate 

accounts. 

II. Relief under tbis section. 

5. Retrospectivity of tb& 

section • 

&. Appeals. 

'I. eourt.fee payable in suits. 

under S. 1&. 

1. ebieet 01 tflls seetion :-The CommiEsion appointed 
to enquire into the causes of the Deccan Riots of 1 B 7 5 found thaI;; 
one of the causes that produced a feeling of hostility on the part ot 
tbe debtors towards the money lenders was the general feeling thaI;. 
the money lenders cheated them in various ways. Thus the sawkar~ 
generally never gave any receipts to the debtors, and refused. 
to show them accounts of their transactions as would be intelligible 
tQa ryot.1 This section is intended to enable an agriculturist 
debtor to know his exact position from time to time, and i~ 

therefore allows him to sue for accounts only. 

2. Applieation of tfilis seetion I-This section seems to. 
have been intended by the Legislature to apply to all monatory 
tr~nsactions of the agriculturists ( whether secured or unsecured )~ 
But it was held in Shankarappa v. Dhanappa2 that" comparing. 
the words of S. 16 with the words of S. 3 clause ( w ), it is clear 
that the debt in respect of wbich an account may be sued for~ 
are debts not secured by mortgage, and that it is only in respec~. 
of such debts that S. 17 authorises au order for payment by in-: 
stalinents." :The reeult of this decision was that account suits. 
could not be brought in respect of mortgage transactions. Te>. 

1 Report of the Deccan .Riots Com'] II. 5 Bom~ 6oi, s~oaIso Had v~Lax-. 
mission 1876, P. 96. . man, 5 Bom; 6a (1881); . Gulam Hus-

saiu v. De. Bouza, 81 Bom. L. ·R. 98S-. 
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~medy the hardship caused by this decision S. 15D was enacte!l 
by the Amending Act XXII of 1882. 

3 S. ISD and S. 16: Separate accounts a-So 16 en
ables a. debtor to sue for a. general account of money dealings 
between him and tbe lender and it enables him to sue for a. bars 

·.:leclaration of the amount due without any relief l:eing claimed. 
But naturally he does not require any further relief than that • 

. -rhe plaintiff does not wish to be authorised to pay as soon as 
the aiDount due is ascerta.ined, if the payment is inconvenient to 
him. While a suit for accounts under S. 15D may be filed by a 
mortgagor agriculturist even where the time named for payment 
has not yet expired under the mortgage, and he may have either 
.a declaration of tbe amount due on the mortga~e or he may com

" bine a declaration of the amount due with a decree for redemp
. .tion. This section relates purely and exclusively to mortgage 
transactions. Therefore Ss· 15 D and 16 stand on a different 
footing and so the accounts of the mortgage transactions must be 
kept entirely Eeparate from the promissory-note account.l Again, 
the account contemplated by the two sections being entirely 
separate, a Buit brought under S. 15D, if it fails under that sec
"tion cannot be saved under section 16.2 

II. Relief under t!lis section I-Under this section an 
agriculturist can only ask for a decree declaring the amount, if 
'any, still payable by him to the creditor, and the amount (if 
any), payable by him, shall be determined in accordance with 
the rules laid down in sections 12, 13, 13 A and 71 A. He can 
not ask for the repayment of the moneys which had already 
properly come to the CrEditor's hands.s The section does not 
provide that where,upon an account taken in accordance with the 
rules laid down in Ss. 12, 13, 13 A, and 71 A of the· Act, it is 
found that the defendant creditor has overpaid himself, the 
~'Verpaid amount becomes a debt due froiIl." him to the agricul-
turist debtor and that the latter becomes entitled to recover it 
{ see comment on S. 13 ). 

'1 Lazmandas v. Baban, ( 1914) 161 L. R. lUB. ~~ 
~om. L. R. 671 i =89 Bom. 78. S Lazmandas v. Bahan Supra. 

II J'ankibai v. Ramchandra, SO Bom. , 
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. 5. Retrospeetlvityof tke' section :-The provisions Or 
this section,are retrospective so as to apply to the case of _ tran.
.sac~io~s .enter~d into beC9re the date of its e~tenHon to any par
ticular district. A suit under this section cannot be deharred 
merely hcause the creditor had before the extention' of' chapter
~II t.o the di~trict, institu€ed a suit for the recovery of the money
allegEd to be due to him, and which was still pending.1 For as 
was said in a case for taking accounts under Ss. 12 and 13, these
sections" show that it was the intention of the legislature t() 
open up all transactions. between the parties having a bearing: 
upon the claim out of which the suit arises, from the very com
mencement. This is one of the means adopted by the legislature 
to carry out the'intention expreseed in the preamble of relieving 
the agricultural classes from indebtedness exiet:ng at the -date of' 
the passing of the Act as well as future indebtedness."a The same· 
principle mmt, be B:ppliEd to accounts under this section', 

IllustratiOn. 

N an agriculturist, passed two'registered money bonds'in January 189.9 in· 
favour of.R.- R sued N on these bonds in January 1905. In August 1905 the D •. 

. ,A •. R. Act was extended to the District of Ahmedabad within whose jurisdiction" 
the parties resided. In October 1905 while B's suit is yet pending, N sued R._ 
nnder S. 16 to take accounts of the two bonds. The accounts must be taken . 

. nnder the provisions of this Act.S 

6. Bppeals :-See note under section 15D. 

'I. eourhfee payable in suits under 16 :-See note on-, 
this subject under section 15D. 

17. A decree passed under section 16 may, besides 
_ D d" declaring the amount due, direct that_-

ecree un er sec-' " 
tion 16 may provide such amount shall be paId by Instal.l.-
for payment by . h 'th . 
instalments.Execu- ments, WIt or WI out mterest; and_ 
~~! ~;C~i~c;~eunder when any such decree so directs, t,hc' 

plaintiff may pay the amount of such, 
,decree, or the amount of each instalment fixed by such 

~ 1 Narsingji v. Rancbhadbhai, 13 I II Shivlal v. Bhika, B4 Bom.1I20=11· 
.Bom. L. B.109=9.I. O. 929. Bam. L. B, 1&7£=4 1.0, 848. 

3 Nardngji v. Ratcbhodbhai, Supra. 
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,-decree •. as it falls due. into Court, in defaul~. whereof 
,·-execution of the decree may be enforced by the defend
,ant in the same manner as if he had· obtained a decree 
in a suit to recover the debt. 

eommentary. 

application of t!lis section:- This section applies to 
. decrees passed under S. 16. It is only in respect of debts not 
. secured by mortgage that S. 17 authorises an order for payment 
:by instalments.1 Payment by instalments in case of mortgage 
decrees is ordered under S. 15B of the Act. 

Witll or wit!lout interest:- When the sum is made 
payable by instalments. a reasonable rate of interest must be 
allowed. The almost u;niversal refusal to grant any interest 
must be pressing especially heavily on men who trade with borrow
.ed capitaJ.2 

18. The plaintiff in any suit instituted under 

P t
· t section 1'6 may at any stage of such suit 

aymen In 0 • • 

'Court in cases depOSIt In Court such sum of money as 
. under section 16. h 'd t' f t' . f 11 f th e conSI ers a sa Is_ac IOn In u 0 e 
defendant's claim against him. 

Notice of the deposit shaH be given by the COUtt 
to the defendant, and the amount of the deposit shall 

. ( unless the· Court otherwise directs ) be paid to the 
, defendant on his application •. 

No interest shall be allowed to the defendant on any 
sum so deposited from the date of the receipt of such 
notice, whether the sum deposited be in full of the 

·()laim or fall short thereof: . , 
eommentary. 

application or t!lls section~":'" This section only applies to 
suits and decrees tlDder S. 16. It does not refer to S. 15D 
probably because the latter seotion was not there when the former 

1 Shankarappa v. Dhanappa. 5 Bom. 
604. Hart v. Ll\xman. 5 Bom. OU: 
See also comment on S. 115 under 

... Application of this Act. • 

2 Report of the Commission appoinflo 
eil to enquire into the working of tha 
D. A. R. Act 1912. 



was origitlally drafted. There seems to be nd particular·, reason 
'for eicluding S. 15 D from the op~ration of this section. 

Analogous law :- Simiiar provisions as to ' Dellosi~ in 
"Court ' are contained in Ss. 83 and 84 of the Transfer of Pro
perty Act, (IV of 1882). and in Or. 24 rr. 1-4 of the C p. Code • 
.1908, which correspond with Ss. 376 to 379 of the C.P. Code of 
1882. The provisions of the C. P. Code of 1908 run thus:---

(1) ~he defendant in any suit to recover a debt or damllge may, at any 

Depont by defendant of 
.amount in Bati$jaction of 

4:1am 

stage of the suit, deposit in Court such sum of 
money BB he considers a satisfaction in full 
of the claim • 

(2) Notice of the deposit shall be given through the Court by the defen
dant to the plaintiff and the amount of the de-

Jio/ice of depont. posit shall ( unless the Court otherwise direots) 
be paid to the plaintiff on his application. . 

(S) No interest shall be allowed to the plaintiff on an'y sum deposited' ,by 
the defendllnt from the date of the reoeipt ,of 

Interest on depont not allow· such notice. whether the sum deposited is "in , 
~d to plaintiff after notice. • full of the claim or falls short thereof. 

(4) Where the plaintiff accepts such amount as satisfaction in part only' 

Procedure where plain
; tiff accepts depont as sa-
. tisfac/ion in suit. 

of his claim, he may prosecute his suit for thB 
balance ;.and, if the Court decides that the deposit 
by the defendant was a .full satisfaction of thB 
plaintiff's claim, the plaintiff shall pay the oosts of 
the suit incurred after the deposit and the costs 

'incurred previous ,thereto, so far as they were caused by excess in the plain
,tiff's claim. 

Where the plaintiff accepts such am'ount as satisfaction in full of hig 
claim, he shall present to the Cour~ 80 sta.~e

Procedure where he' accepts ment which shall be filed and tho Court shall 
-it as satisfaction in full. pronounce judgmen~ acoordingly; and, ill 

directing by whom the costs of each party ara 
to be paid, the Court shall consider which of the parties is most to blame for 

the litigation. ' 

19. [Power to discharge judgment-debtor. Power 
to direct institution of insolvency proceedings. ] Repeal
ed by Act VI of 1895, s. 3. 

eId Law:- The repealed section ran thus:-
Power to discharge Judgment-debtor:- When a decree has beem. passecJ~ 

"'Wheth~r before or after this Act comes,into force, under which any sum 10118 
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_ ~.fift.Y rupees is reooverable from an 'agricullurist, the Court, .. bn applica
tion or of its own motion" may, either in the course of ex€cuiion of such decree' 
or otherwise, ~f it is satisfied tbat .. the other debts (if any) due by 'him de. 
DOt, taken together' with such sum, amount to fifty rupees;" and tbat be is, 
-unable to pay the whole of such sum, direct the Iayment cf such portion of the' 
tIIIIIle as it considers him able to lay, and grant bim a dilcl:arge frem the-
balanoe' .. of such sum. ..' , 

Power to direct institution ofitlsoZt'etlcy f,rce(cdings: Wben tbe Eum IayaHe 
Dnderthe decree amounts to fifty rupees or upwards, or wben there -are otber 
debts' due by the debtor which, togetber with such sum amount to fifty rupees
or upwards, the Court., .. on application or of itll own nlotion." may direct pro
eeedings to be taken with respect to him as nearly as may be as if he bad: 
applied to be declared an insolvent under tbe provisions bere.inafter contained. 

20. The Court may at any time direct that tIie' 
amount of any decree passed, whether
before or after this Act comes into force .. 

Power to fix 
instlaments in 
execution. against an agriculturist, or the portion of 
the same which it directs under section 19 to be paid • 
.shall be paid by instalments with or without interest . . ---------

SYDopsis 01 tbe eommeDtary. 

I. ebiect 01 tbls sectioD. 

~. erdiDary law. 

3. Scope 01 S. 21:) • 

1. at aDY time. 

S. S. 19. 

9. aDY decree. 

... No variatioD 01 instalmeDt l~. llecree Egainst SD egrl. 

order allowed. 

5. Delaalt elaase. 

flo PriDclple 01 iDstalmeDts. 

caltarist. 

II. applicatioD 01 S. 20 to 

awards aDd llaDseDt.decrees, 

1. ebject of t!.tis section:- This eection is a. recogni
tion to a limitEd extent of tie rrinoiple that a neceseary condi
tion of SEcuring tl:e proIer obselvance of orders is that the order 
Ilhould le in fact oapable of fulfilment. If the judgment-debtor 
is in a t:osition to discharge the debt in a lump sum he should 
be made to do so; but if he has not the means of so paying, it 
is, in the absenoe of any further provision of the law dealing 
with suoh cases, obviously futile to pass a decree for the immediate 
realization of the whole amount.l This sEction therefore enables 

1 Report of the Commission apPoint-j D. A. R. Act.,191Sl. 
ed to enquire into the working of the 
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~;th6 Court, at apy time after the decree against an. agriculturist ia: 
'p-~ssed, to. make the decretal !J,moun,t ~ayable byin~t\l.lmeJ;lt,s. 

-2 .. ' (')rdlnary law:- The ordinary law as laid down ill" 
Rule 11., Or, 20 'of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, recognises: 
'this principle to a certain extent. The rule runs:--'-

(1) Where, and in so far as a decree is for the payment of money, the Court: 

Decree may direct 
payment by insta'-
'mentB. ' 

may, for any sufficient reason, at the time of passing the 
decree, order that pa.yment of the amount decreed shall be 
postponed or shall be made by instalments, with or with
out interest, notwithstanding anything contained in the 
contract under which the money is payable. 

(2) After the passing of any sllch decree the Court may, on the application 
of the judgment-debtor and with the consent of the decree
holder, order that payment of the amount decreed shall 
be made by instalments on such terms as to the payment 
of interest, the attachment of the property d the judg
ment-debtor, or the taking of security from him, or other,-

Order, after decr68, 
lor payment by m.
instalme"/s. 

wise, as it thinks fit. 

The rule thus gives the Court full J:0wers, when passing a 
decree for money, to order even without the consent of the judg.., 
ment-cleditor that the amount shall be payable by in8talment~., 

:But once such a decree is passed, the Court has no power to orderl 
payment by instalments subsequently, except with the consent or1 
the judgment-creditor. 

3. Scope of S. 20 :- S. 20 carries the provision of the 
C. P. Code a step further and dispenses with the consent of the 
decree' holder. The effect of S. 20 must be taken to be an enlarge
ment of the indulgence granted by S. 210 of the C. P. Code of 
1877 ( Act X of 1877 ), ( Or. 20, r. 11 of the C. P. Code oU908 ) 
but only in those cases to which the latter section applies. By S. 
210 of that Code, the Court may, after the passing of a decree in 
money Buits, order that the amount be paid by instalments pro-
vided that the decree-holder consents. By S. 20 of this Act, th~ 
Court may in the same Buit make the s~me order without the 
consent of the decree-hoI.ler,l 

11. No variation of instalment order allowed :-Buf> 
though it may seem .logically to follow that the Court should 

1 Shankarappa v. DhaDi\ppa., (lS8l) 5 Bam. 601. 



,have the power to vary the amount of each iDSlalmen~ from, tim~ 
'to'time"according to the - circumstances of the judgm'en-t-debtor. 
it was held by West J.t that" the Act does not 'authorize Ii vari
'ation of the order once so made. If this could be done, the 
decree would be subject to indefinite variation; •.•.•• however 
logical the deduction might he, the legislature has not thought fit 
to draw -it. S. 20 provides for instalment orders in the ordinary 
way but it has not been held that it authorizes a series of in
etalment orders each one varying from the preceding one. o. 

Note:-It was however sa.id by the Commission appointed -in 1891~9!l_ to 
enquire into the working of the D. A. R. Act that" the only objection to this 
section which the Commission can see is that it does not go far enough. The 
way in' which the decr~e can be satisfied depends on the circumstances of the 
debtor, and a sufficient change in the circums~ances fully justifies an aHera.
tion in the terms cf the decree. Fixed instalments are only suitable in the 
case of persons with fixed incomes. But in the case of agriculturists whose 
income fluctuates from year to year some power to alter instalments on gooa 
cause shown is necessary in the interests of justice •• : .•• where however, the date 
of payment is postponed, reasonable interest on the amount should be allowed.Z 

5. Default e1auses :-It is the custom with many Courts 
In the Deccan, when a decree is made payable by instalments, to 
-annex a clause to the decree ( which is popularly known as the 
default clause) that ou failure to pay one or more instalments 
the whole amount due under the decree should be recoverable in 
one sum, This proviso appears to be totally inconsistent with 
th!l principle on which instalments should be granted, namely, the 
inability of the judgment-debtor to pay the whole amount in one 
sum, and there seems to be no reason for imposing a punish
ment for a failure for which in some cases the debtor may not 
be fairly answerable. For this reason, the Commission appointed 
in 1891-92 to enquire into the working of the D. A. R. Act 
'recommended that the practice Ehould be forbidden by la.w, and 
,that the sole consideration which should regulate the award and 
the amount of instalments should' be the circumstances of the 
ftebtor.3 See discussion on this subject in commentary on S. 15B. 

1 Balkrishna v. Abaji,(1887) 1!l Bom. 
112G; Ra.mohandra v. Kondaji, 1111 Bom. 
221 = 1896 P. J. 2:U. 

2 Report of the Commission appoint. 
ea to enquire into the working of the 

D. A. R. Act, 18::12. 
S Soe Report of the Commission 

appointed to enquire into the working 
of the D. A. R. Act, 1891·99. 
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. 6.' .tfr1nclple olln,atalmenta :-In deoiding the a~ount; 
of eaoh instalment. the C~ur't' shoul4 Consider the flJea.ns", of ~he 
judgment debtor. But ",Uhe same time it should, take· oare, tq 
see that. the judgment-creilitor ~s not put. to a loss. The· general 
practice ;of C,ourts ()~ refusing any interestaft,e~ deOl;ee.i1il eertain~ 
ly unjust to creditors who trade with borr.owed capital(.~gai:Q, 

it is very often found "that in ol;deringorapportionillg ins£a.bnents, 
the Courts do not exeroise sufficient discretion.1 

The power given to the Court under' this seotion is discre
tionaryand not imperative; but where a Judge purports to exercise 
the discretion vested in him by law, the p~esumption is thatb has 
exercised it judicially unless the contrary is made to appear from. 
the record. 

1. at any tlme • ...,....No bar .of rell judicata: The words 
'at any time' are very broad and give very . wide pow~rs ·to· the 
Court to. make an order of instalments. The judgment-debto~' ca.n 
ta.ke the ·pl~a. even in exe,cutio:Q.a And so, the Court ca.n, 'mak" 
an order for payment by instalment!\ after the decree is, ,passed 
though at the time of decre~, an issue w~s raised as' to whether 
the amount should be paid by instalme~ts and the finding of'.iljte 
Court was in the negative. S. 11 of the C. P, Code. ~908,. (.res 
iudicata) from its very ter~s cannot apply; fo!, the.rul~',on 
which it is founded can have no application here. S. 20 of ,the 
D. A. R. Act contempla.tes that' £lven .wher~ a decree '~s ,b~e~ 
passed ~hich does not allow payment by instahnents, the, Cour~ 
shall have the power to allow inst,!,lment~ in execution.3 

. -." 

No limitation :-The words • at any time 'show .that:; in. 
stalments can be ordered at any time and the order is .. not. Bub. 
ject to any period ot limitation. Art. 175 of the. Limitation .Ac' 
( IX of 1908) does not apply as DO applica.tion is necessary 
under this section. The Conrt can exercise the powers 8ou. motu. 

8., S.1.9.-Thereference to 8.19 is made nugatory.bj the 
.J'epea,l of tha.t Section by Act VI of 1895, ' . 

. 1 See ~port of ·the.Oo~mi88io!l j ~933Sin'd 8pl. " .', . ", 
,appointed, to enq~ire into,th~ ~O,rking 8 Bai DiW, a.li y,l'atel Girdhar,' (1908.) 
of the D. A. R. Act,1891-92. ' ',' 82 BolD. 891:;:10 Bom, L. R 577, , 
',. !I Pir Abdul Satar lan V. Firm' of . "Ibid •. ' ' . ,. • " 
'vaparil!lal, ~7 S.r,.. :R~ 18.8:='.A:. 1, ~."" ", 
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,"~ : a"y deer~~ I~"elers, to money· decree only:-The 
'Words 4 8.nyde~ree:· in S. 20 a.re very wide, and at first Bight thllJ' 
seem: td incltide mortgage decrees as, well as personal decrees. 
But it,;i~ held that they ,mea.~ .~ a decree passed _ against 'an agri
culturist personally,and do not'include a decree for the recovery, 
.of ni.~neyby the sale of mortgage:i property."1 ,".- . -

, ' , Illustrati(}'fl,. 
B. 110 a0B8 no, appZy to mortgage deCf'f!8 :- 'I Bued his mortgagor M in the 

Court of the First Olass Sub-Judge at Surat and o~tained. a decree for the re
covery of his debt. He then a.pplied to execute the decree by sale of the mort;
,gaged property. A portion of the property was Bold. In the meanwhile this 
Act was extended to the district of Burat, and M applied for instalments nndei: 
;8. 110. He ,is not entitled to instalments nnder this section because S. 20 appliea 
.only to money decrees or personal decrees,2 

10. any decree passd against an agriculturist.-,
Status at the time ~f decree:- Under this section the Court ca~ 
grant instalments if the decree is one which is passed against an 
agriculturist. The material date for the determination of status 
therefore under this section is the date of decree.s It is quite 
clear that S. 20 cannot apply to the case of a person who was not 
an agriculturist when the. decree was obtained, whatever his status 
mal' be thereafter when execution comes to be taken against him~ 
'Thus, if a judgment-debtor was held to be not an agriculturist whe~ 
.the decree was obtained, he cannot get the benefit of this seotion, 
though by discarding trade ;ana. limiting himself more exclusively 
to profits in land. he has become an agriculturist at the time of 
.execution.· 

Nor can a person claim the benefit of S. 20 in execution, if 
at the time of the deoree it WlLS held by necessary impZicati0110 
that he was not an agriculturist. Thus where a person allows an 
'x pa.rttJ decree to be passed against him on the original side of 
the High Court, it is not open for him to show in exeoution pro
ceedings that at ~hat:date he was an agrioulturist, and therefore 
,entitled. to the benefit of S. 20., For,if in fact he, had been an 
agriculturIst at the time of suit. where the, suit falls under S. 3 
~----------------~--------------------1 Shankarappa v. Dhanapa. 6 Bom.8ManBklal v. Mahipatram, ( 19iT) 
-604=1881 P. J. 98; Balkritihna v. lI9 Bam. L. Rol109 (F. B. ); Balkri-, 
Dnyanoba, 1889 P. 1,25. l ahna v. Sarupchand, (19l16) lI8 Bom'. 

II Manoharjl v. 'lhakurdas, (1906) L. R. 666 • 
.al Bom.120=8 Bom. L. R. 968. 4 Balchand v.Chnnilal, ( 1918) 1~' 

:Bom. L. R. 887,= 87 Bom. 486.. ' " • 



-«:1; (w), in virtue of S. 11 of the 'Act: the High' Court on ,the 
·~rigina1 sids would have no jurisdicition to entertain the ~uit [S. 
~11 provides tha.C every Buit of the description lIlenti~ned' i~ B.ca 
(w) ma.y be tried where the defendant. resides and:.not elsewhere.l 

''!l'he point therefore :whether the .defendant was' an .a:griculturislf ~ 
at the. time of ,decree is necessarily involvea in the suit, and if!.· .. 
must be taken to have been decided by· necessary implicaticm that 
be is not an agriculturist. Whether such a decision is reached as 

· a result of the contest between the parties, when the aiIegation is 
· cha.llenged, or whether the allegation of the plaintiff is accepted 
· without any contest, because the defendant does not choose tQ 
challenge it, the result is exactly the same so far as th~ subsequent 
'proceedings are concerned.l The result would be the same, if the 
cefendant allows an e:c parte decree to be .passed against him in 

! the Sma.ll Causes Court. ' , ' 
, But where the defendant's failur~ to , apPear would have nri 

'iluch effect ( i e, the jurisdiction of the Court would not be. ousted 
· even if he is an agriculturist ), the defimdant can ,show at the 

time oC execution of an e:c parte decree that he was an agricultu
rist a.t the date of 'tbe decree and claim instalments, for such a.. 
.decree does not necessarily involve the finding'that ,the defendant 

· is not a.n agriculturist.s , 
Ca.ses under this section must be distinguished from cases 

under Ss. 21 and 22. Under the latter sectio)ls a: perSOIl is exempt 
, from arrest and his property is exempt' from attachmeJl,t if hq 
is an agriculturist at the aate of the arrest and attachment reg.. 
pectively, ,though the decree was not passed against him as an 

,agriculturist, and even thoullh it might have been. decided that 
ati the time the decree was passed 'he was not' an agr:icultllris~s' " 

Illustrations. 
(1) B obtained a deoree against C for,Rs.10.000. He applies ,DOW! to, exe-

· ~ute the deoree, by a,ttachingthe immoveable property. oLe. C contends that 
he was an agriculturist I!>nd prays for instalments. It is found ,on ,taking evi~ 

.4enoe that C is an agrioulturist a~ Phe date of execution though, he was not so 
· tt the elate, of d~cree. 0. i. %lot ,entitled to histalmenti unde~ 's. 20,4 

." 1 Mulji v. Gllverdandas, { 1922 ) 24 8 13a.1kriBhnav. Barupchand', (1926t 
.13Om: L. R.l!a91; alSo HaSan 'Ali' V. 29 Bam. L. R. 656; Maneklal v. Mahi-
~.13an1i Begum, 83 Bam. L. R. 1189. ' patrim, Supra;' . 
;; I ManekJal.· v.' Mahipatrain;- arid '4 Maneklalv.'lIahipatrBm', Su~ 

• ether casellwt$l above;... . " , , .,. . .10.. 
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r: (2) ,G obta.ined an ez part, deo~ agv,in8~ M lin ~h8 Original !=!idll' 01.\ thll' 
High Court of Bombay. In the .plaint and, decree he was described al~ 
tra.der; !!he decree was sent for exeoution to the'Court of the ~econd 'CI~II 
Sub-Judge at Bhi~aIiai. In the courpe' of exeoution M ~laimed that he was
~n "agriculturist at the date of the:decree ~nd therefore ehtitled 10 instattbents
tinder 5.20. He is not entitled to·do so becauSe it 'was held by necessary impli~ , 
cation.that he was not. an agrioulturist at the date of deoree.1 i '1 

(3)P sued D an . agriculturist and obtained'a decree against lier.: At the 
oate of the decree it was decided that she could' not be allowed to pay the -
money by instalments. After the deoree, the D. A. R~· Act ~as e~tencled to, 
the Ahmedabad distriot and D ther.eupon applied to. be· allowed to pay heli
debt by instalments. She is not prevented from BO applying b9cause. she was-
an agrioulturist a.t the date. of the deoree.2 ..... . 

I, • I 

11. Application of 5.20 to award-decrees:-T9, be, 
entitled to instalments undEr this section 'the decree p~ssed against> 
~n agricuHurist must' be one unde~ this Act. B~t a decree' ma~e in. 
terms of a private award filed in Court 0:0, application :is not; 
a decree under this Act. The suit ill which the decree is passed. 
is a suit 'to file an award. Tha~ is how the suit' can be !Io~d must 
bedescribed.s And where the suit is not of the kind referred 
to in s~ 3, the provisions of this section canD.()t apply to 0.' decre~, 
passed in the suit,' . ,., '" 

This case of Laxman v. Ramabai' ~here' it was held'thd 
S. 20 does not apply to a.ward decrees,' merely followed th& 
ruling 'in Govindrao v.,AmbaZaZs which bad laid down thil.tS. 15B: 
does not· apply to such decrees, and extended the principle la.id, 
therein to this aection. The latter case relies upon 'the cases 
noted below,6 a.nd concludes that the scheme a.nd intention of this
Ac~ make it clear that such d~crees were not intehded to be 
governea by its provi'sions. 

1 Mulji v. Goverdhandas, 2' Bom. 
.L. R.1291 i Hasan Ali v. SanIl Begum, 
83 Bom. L. R.1139. : 

, . II Bai Diwali v. patel Glrdhar, 811 
Bam. 391";;10 Bom. L: B. 1577. Here 
;BeJ. Diwali was an agricuZt'Urisfunder 
the Act,for Ss. 2 and 110 ",ere extended, 
to the whole oUhe Bom!;lay Presidenoy: 
W. 1~08 ",hile the deoree was passed in 
1901S. There is therelore no confliot 

between,this deoision and Balohand v. 
. Chunilal, 87 Bom.486 • 
. 8 Govindv. Ambalal,13Bom. L~R._ 
S5i. . '; , 

4 (1925) 28 Bam. L; R. 796':'50' 
;Bom. 236. Following Govindrao v. 
Amb~lal, 19 l3om. L; ~.: SIS~ . whioh, 
wa, • I)ase upon S. lISE. . . ': ~ 

5 Mohan T. 'XukaraJIl, 'Ill Bam. 63 •. 
G8oD~dhar v:Uahadu, B.Bam. SQ.. : .. , 
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. The main reason for thus holding that the provisIons 'hi 
s. 20 do not apply to award decrees lies in the scheme and inte~: 
tion of the Act itself. S. 15 ( now repea.led ) expresslyprQviae~ 

. . ~ 

fQr. arefer~nca to arbitration in order to seme .the amQunt ?ue 
in a case which would be ordinarily dealt with under S. i2. 
S. 12 also preserves the right of the parties to refer their dispt;te3 . . 
to arbitration. There cannot, therefore, have. been any diEtrtsf;, 
of arbitration as such in the mind of the Legisla.ture while IaEsirg 

the Act. 
For a full discussion about the application of this Act b' 

award decrees see comment under this heading in notes on 

S.15 B. 

21. No agriculturist shall be arrested or impri-, 

Arrest snd im' 
prisonment in execu
. tion of decree for 
money abolished. 

soned in execution of a decree for 
money [S]pas!led whether before . or 
after this Act comes into force.[&] 

Synopsis of the eommentary. 

I. Local extent. 
S. ebject 01 this section. 

3. erdinary law •. 
II. Passed before or after· ... 

force. 

5. Decree for money. 

fl. Status as agriculturist. 
1'. arrest in execution 01 a

compromise decree. 

8. arrest .0' an agriculturist. 
under eo.operatiy~ Societies. 

act. 

I. 'Local extent:- This fection extends to the Province 
of Sind and all districts of the Bombay Presidancy excluding Aden 
and the City of Bombay. . 

2. ebject of tlAis section I""":'" The Commission appointetl 
to enquh:e into the causes of the Deccan Riots of 1875 found that. 
the power of arrest for non-payment of debt was grossly a.bused.. 
by the creditors as an engine of extortion. Arrest for' non-pa.y-· 
ment of debt was alreadY' a.bolished by most of the civilizeiI' 
countries: and to protect the agriculturists from undue' pressure: 
beingbrougbt upon ihem,and" to. p'revJnt their separ~tion. from' 

lao-a] These words were added by Act XXII of 1882, s.B. 
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the land, as it interferes with good cultivation, this section saves 
the agricuiturists from a.rrest altogether.1 -

2. erdinary law 1- The ordinary law on this subject is 
oeontained in Or. 21 r. 40 which runs:-

Where a judgment·debtor appears before the Court in obedience to a notice 

Proceedings on appearance 
~f judgment debtor in obedi· 
~C8 to notice or ofter arrest. 

issued under rule 87, or is brought before the 
Court aHer being arrested in execution of a 
decree for the payment of money, aud it 
appears to th3 Court that the judgment-debtor·· 
is unable from poverty or other suffioient. 

cause to pay the amount of the decree or, if that amount is payable by in
stalments, the amount of any instalment thereof, the Court may, upon such'· 
terms ( if any) as it thinks fit, make an order disallowing the application for 
his arrest and detention, or directing his release, as the case may be. 

This rule therefore gives a discretion to the Court in decid
ing whether the judgment-debtor should be exempted from arrest 
~r not; and in exercising that discretion, the Court is to take 
into consideration the circumstances mentioned in para. 2 of that 
rule. But S. 21 or the D. A. R. Act is absolute, and under it 
no agriculturist is to be arrested for non-payment of debt. If 
he is guilty of any act of bad faith, he may be proceeded with 

. oerimi nally. 

11.' Passed before or afoor ...... foree:- Before these words 
.owere incorporated in this section and in section 22, it was held that 
these sections were inapplicable to deorees made previously to the 
date on which the Act oo.me into force.l! The result of this deci
sion, which .was given immediately after the D. A. R. Act, was 
passed, was to hold these sections inapplicable to the enormous 
Dumber of old decrees whioh were then in existence. To make 
these sections retrospective, the words • passed whether before or 
:after this Act oblDes into force' were added to Ss. 21 and 22 by 
Act XXII of 1882.s . 

It is clear therefore that the sale object of these words is to. 
make the provisions of Ss. 21 and 22 l'etrospective, and to make 

1 See the Report of the Deccan Riots 8 See Mr. Hope's Speooh in intra-
(Jommission 1876, and Hon. Mr. Hope's duoing the amendment to this seotion. 
Speech in introducing the Bill. Vide Vide Proceedings in the Legislative 
Proceedings in G. G's Council vol. Council of the Governor General of 
XVIII p, 116-158. India., Vol. XXI, pp. 919-591 • 

. ~ Dipcha.nd· v. Gokaldas, 4 Bom, SGS. . 
t ~ .. .._ 
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them applicable to the cases of agriculturists against whom decreetJ 
ba.d been made before November 1879. These wo~iIs cannob 
therefore be taken to mean that it is immaterial whether the 
debtor is an agriculLurist at the bime of the decree.1 

5. Decree for money:- A decree which directs thaI; 
the costs 'of a suit should be paid in a particular manner is a. 
decree for money so far as the award of costs is concerned; ancl 
S. 21 applies to such decrees.a 

6. Status of agriculturist 1-(0.) should be at the date 
~f arrest:- This section provi:les that' no agriculturist shall be 
arrested or imprisoned in execution of a decree for money.' The 
question vnder this section therefore is whether a person sought 
. to be arrested is an agriculturist at the time of the arrest, and if 
11e is, then he is exempt.s That being so it is not necessary that 
he should be an agriculturist at the date of the decree.4 S. 21 is 
:designed to protect the agriculturist. That is the policy of this 
Act. It can be read as enabling the agriculturist to claim pr; 
,tection when a judgment creditor seeks to arrest or imprison him 
in execution of a decree. Hence the party claiming protecti0tl 
.must show that he is at the date of the attempted arrest or im
'prisonment an agriculturist.6 

It was said by Crump J. in the course of his judgment in 
'the above case that this construction would lead t:> illogical ra
·sulh. 'The defendant could always claim that at the particuial: 
,moment of this arrest he was an agriculturist and therefore en
titled to have the matter tried. If then he aVJ.i1ed himself of 
·tbe ordinary provisions of appeal, he might possibly put off th~ 

. 1 Per Crump J. in Maneklal v. Ma· 
hipatram, (1927) 29 Bom. L. R. 1109. 
,Such an extended meaning to- these 
cwords was given by Macleod C •. J. in 
Ambanns. v. Kalappa, (1925) 28 Bom. 
L. R. 567, and in Balkrishna v. Sarup· 
. chand; (1926) 28 Bom •. 'L. R. 656. In 
'the former he said that the~e words 
:4'show that it is not necessary that lhe 
.defendant should be an agriculturist 
'at the dat'e of . the decre~". ill 'order 

that he may take advantage 'of t!J,o 
section. 

\! Esu v. Waman, 1881 P. J. 816; 
8 Hira v. Daula, 28 Bom. L. R. 589, 

Macleod C. J. t Maueklal v. Ma.hipat
ram, (1927) 29 Bom. L. R.ll09 (F.B.j. 

, 4 Per Patkar J. in 29 Bom. L. R • 
1109. 

5 Per Crump J. and Patkar j~ iD 
Maneklal v. Mahip~tram, Sllpra,pp. 
1117 and 1128. 
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evil day of imprisonment for one or two years; and then at the
~nd of that time once a.gain raise the plea that whatever his 
status was at the time the darkhast was presented, he at any rat~ 
has now,become a bona fide a,gricuUurist.' But it mUst be 
pointed out that this will not be allowed, For, as was laid down 
in Shamrao v. M alkariun ( 1931 ) 33 Bom. L. R. 797 • an ordef' 
passed in the course of an execution proceeding is binding on the 
parties at subsequent stages of tbe same proceeding, even if ths 
llroceeding is stayed pending appeal to the High Court which a{-
firms the decree appealed from.' So if it is once held that a party 
is not an agriculturist, he cannot raise the plea of status again
in the same proceeding. That case was based on S. 22 but the-
8ame argument woulu apply to proceedings under S. 21. 

(b) May be an agriculturist under S. 2 (1st) 0'1' (2nd):-But;., 
when a person seeks to show that he was an agriculturist at ths
date of the attempted arrest or imprisonment, he may be an agri
culturist within the general definHion contained in S. 2 • first • 
or he may come under the special and inclusive definition in S. 2 
• secondly' which is also applicable as S. 21 forms part of Chapter 
llI. S. 2 ' secondly • lays down that II The term • agriculturist, .. 
when used with reference to any such proceeding, sh~l1 includs
a person, who, when any part of the liability which forms the' 
subject of that suit or proceeding was incurred, was an agricul
turist within the meaning o~ that word as then defined by law.''' 
So the judgment-debt.or who seeks the 'protection of S. 21 may 
show either that he is now within the general definition, or thaI> 
he was within that definition at tbedate when the liability was 
incurred. And the latter date would. in the case of an appli~ 
cation for execution te the date of the decree. Such persol!o 
would be exempt from, arrest and imprisonment under S. 21. 
though he ceased to be an agriouU~rist thl;lreafter. and Do person.. 
who was not an agriculturist at the date of the deoree, butwh() 
,was an agriculturist at the date of ,the arrest would 'also be, 
1lquallyexempt from arrest.1 . 

(e) Even if the decree is ex-parte I-It issuflioient if the
defendant is an agrioulturist at the date of the a.rrest, irrEspeotiv~ 

• 1 Per Ohamp :1, and Patkar:1~ in I Bom. L: R. 1109 (F. B..), at pp. 11l'r. 
:t.'Ianeklal v. Mllbipatrnm, ( 1027 ) 29 and 1129. . ' 
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cf whether he was all agriculturist a.t the date of the decree ... 
Consequently it is unnecessary to consider whether the de'creEl:> 
W,as ex parte or otherwise.l So a man who suffers an ex parta' 
decree to be passed against him as a. non-agricuUurist~ cannot b~. 
precluded from showing that he is within the general deficition' 
at the date of the proposed arrest or execution. He can dp so~ 

either by proving that his case comes under S. 2 (lst ) or ( 2nd). 
( i. e" by proving that he was an agriculturist at the time of the,. 
arrest, or at tbe time the liability in question arose, i. e. at the 
date of the decree ), unless the principle of res iudicata stand~ 
in his way. Now a matter in a suit is not heard and finally 
decided ( and so is not res iudicata) unless there is an actual 
finding on an issue Dr unless the decree necessarily involves such,. 
So finding. A Court having jurisdiction can make a decree for~ 

money, and such a decree does not necessarily involve a findinsi 
that the defendant is not an agriculturist unless the existence of 
that status would oust tbe Court's jurisdiction. So unless in 8.. 

case it is suggested that the Court could have no jurisdiction to, 
make a decree for money, against an agriculturist, it is open to.· 
the defendant, even in case of an ex parte decree to show that het
was an agriculturist at the date of the decree, not asa ground foI" 
avoiding the decree, but as a ground for establishing his status at 
the date of the arrest, by virtue of the second and special branch-· 
of the description in S. 2.2 

Similarly, .. where there is no express deci~ion or a finding-. 
by necessary implication that the defendant was not an agri-· 
culturist, he may be allowed in proceedings in execution of th~~ 
ex parte decree also to prove that he was an agriculturist· at the 
clate of the clecree.s 

( d). No res iudicata :-1£ the person is thus an agri ... · 
culturist at the date of the attempted arrest, he is exempt from: 
arrest, and it is immaterial that the decree is in terms of a com
l>romise, or that he was described as a trader in the compromise"" 
Even if the defendant claesnot plead that he is . an agriculturist;. 
when he has a chancs at the hearinl( of the Buit; he is not pre~ 

1 Per Ma.rten C. J. in lIia.neklal V'I 
Mahlpatram (1927) 29 Bom. L. R. 
1100 ( F. B.). . . 

2 Per Clump J. Ibid p. 1117-1119. 
S Per Pa.lku J.Ibia p. WIS. . . 
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. cluded- from laking the advantage' of S. 21. Th~ principle of 
; Tes judicata cannot be applied to this section. It is positive in 

~its terms. It directs that 'no agriculturist shall 1;e arrested or 
· imprisoned in exccufon of a decree for money. '1 

The defendant can claim the benEfit of this section in a 

·subsequent darkhast though he has not claimed it in 110 previous 
~ne.3 

Illustrations. 

(1) D obtained a money decree against H. D then applied to execute the 
·-decree by_ the arrest of H. H now applies to the Court for exemption from 
1urest on the ground that he was an agrioulturist at the date of the transao
tion, as also at the date of the arrest. D objects on the ground that H was 

, 110t an agliculturist at the date of the decree. 'Ihis objbction is not tenable, 
and if H proves that helis an agriculturist at the date of the attempted arrest 

.11e is exempt from • arrest. 3 

(2) K obtained a money decree against A in telms of a compromise. In 
· the suit A' was described as a trader. In the execution of the decree K seeks 
to arrest A. A then for the first time raises the contention that he is an agri

, culturist, and as such exempt from arrest. A can do so under B. 21.4 

(3) M obtained an ea; parts money decree against A; There was an ex-
· press avowal in the plaint that none of the parties was an agriculturist. M 
· eubsequently presented two applications for execution of the decree by attach • 
. ment of A's property, but the applications. were disposed of on A's promise 
to pay the amount. M now files a fresh application to reoover the decreta.! 

,amount by the arrest of A. Now A appears and contends that he was an 
agriculturist and so exempt from arrest. S. 21 allows M to prove even at this 
.late stage, that he is an agriolulturist.6 

(~) In all these above cases the defendant may prove his status either by 
.. ehowing that htl is an agriculturist at the date of arrest,. or by showing that 
he was an agrioulturist when the liability arose i. e. at the time of decree. 
:But he oannot prova the latter fact if the Courti trying the suit would have had 
110 jurisdiotion to try it if he was an agrioulturist. 

1 Ambann80 v. Kallappa, ( 1925 ) 118 
:Bom. L. R. 567; Mulji v. Goverd80ndas 

, (19112) 1140 Bom. L. R. B91 whioh was 
. a case under S. 20, was distinguished. 

II Per Marten O. J. in ManekIal_v. 
.Mahipatram, (1927) 29 Bom. L. R. 

1109 ( F. B. ). 
SHira v. DauIa, 118 Bom. L. R. 5S9. 
4 Amb80nna v. Kalappao, 28 Bom .. 

L. R.567 • 
5 Maneklal v, Mahip80tram, 29 Bom •. 

·L. R.n09 • 
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'1. arrest In execution of a compromise deeree:
wkler. provides tkat Ute plea of .status is given up:-'
Where in a compromise decree the defendant agrees tbat for the· 
purposes of that suit he has given up the plea of status of an agri;' 

,cultutist; and further agrees that he would not raife the plea in· 
.execution proceedings of that decree, the question arises whether 
the plaintiff can execute the decree by arrest of the judgment
debtor: •.. or whether the defendant can, in spite of tho decree plead 
that he is in fact an agriculturi&t at the date of arrest and fO . 

exempt from it under S. 21. 

It may be said on behall of the judgment-debtor that exe-· 
mption from arrest is a . privilege given to an agriculturist by' 
statute, ar:d that there can be no estopvel against the plain provi-
siens of a statute Bpecially intended for the l:enefit of a particular -
class. On the othel; hand it [Day be contended on behalf of the
judgment-creditor that S. 21 conkrs merely a persQnal privilege.· 
which it is open .to an agriculturist. to ·waive, and ·once he has 
clone it, he ca.nnot go back. upon his promiEe, particularly so when 
it is an integral consideration which has induceil the plaintiff to-· 
give up a part of his claim. 

. There is no decided case on this point; but it is submitted' 
, that the defendant should be allowed in such a case to raise the plea. 

of agriculturist at the time of arrest. The only effect of the decree 
is that the defendant is held to be a non-agriculturist_ at the 
time of the decree. That will not estop him from pleading Ihali -
he i8 an ag'riculturist at the time of arrest. Againtbere can be no 
estoppel against the plain provisions of a statute. The principIa 
of the case of Shivayagappa v. GovindalJpa (1913) 15 Bom. L. R. . 
'168 = 37 Bom.6U which lays down that the Court will not inter
fere with a compromise decree even though it is against the pro~ . 
visions of S. 15B wlll no~ apply; for, under S. 15Bthe Court ill . 
gi;en a di~cretion whether to allow the dlbt to be pa~dpy' instal .. 
JIlents or not, while· the provision of this Eeclion is mandatory. 
Finally the policy of this Act is to keep the agriculturist outo( . 
ciyil j:d even though he dces not sati&fy the dtbh when due. 

The eame argument, it is submitbed; will apply wben an 
agriculturist's property is sought to beattachrd in execution of ~ . 
e.Qmpromise decree. _ . ; 
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8. llrrest of an agriculturist under tile co-operative 
=:Soeieties llct 1- Under the Bombay Co-operative Societies Act. 
.1925, an order for payment of money, if it is not carried out, can 

.be executed, 
(a) II on a certificate signed by the Registrar or a liquida.tor. 

-lly any civil Court in the same manner as a decree of such Court. 
(b) a.ccording to the law and under the rules for the time 

'being in force for the recovery of arrears of land revenue ..... ' 
The processes for the recovery of arrears of land revenue are 

given in S. 150 of the La.nd Revenue Code 1879, clause (e) of 
. ;which provides that the arrejl,rs of land revenue can be recovered 
by arrest and imprisonment of the defaulter. 

The question then arises whether an agriculturist against whom 
an order for payment is passed under the Bombay Co-operative 

-Socicties Act can be arrested in execution of that order if he 
·does not pay. 

S. 74 A of the D. A. R. Aot provides that: 
CI Except Ss. 2 and 21, the provisions of this Act shall no~ 

apply to any matter to or in which any society registered under 
. the Co-operative Societies Act, 1904, is a party. " 

It is thus clear that, though it was the intention of the Legis-
i.ature to exempt co-operative societies, which are meant for the 
benefit or the agriculturists themselves, from the previsions of the 
D. A. R. Act, it at the same time intended that the agriculturists 
should oontinue to enjoy the privilege of exemption from p.rrest; and 
this exemption extends also to the provisions of the L!l.nd Revenue 

'Code which are incorporated by reference in S. 59 of the Co-
()perative Societies Act. Considedng again, the policy of the Legis-
1ature it seems improbable that it would have allowed agriculturists 
to be arrested for payment of thclir dues under the Co-o,Perativa 
societies Aot, when it had already exempted them under tho 
D. A.R. Aot. 

But the question is not wholly free from diffioulty. Under S.59 
ia) An order under the Co-operative Societies Act is to be executed 
by the Court 'in the sam. mafl1l.6r as a decree of such Court.' That 

-<1oes not make it a decree Jor money, under S. 21 and hence the 
.:provisions of this Act applicable to decrees of a Court will no~ 
ttllply to it. It is on this ground that the Government seem to 
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be inclind lio hold that -an agricultu/."ist 'can b() arrested .in ex~ 
'cutioD of an order. passed by the Co-operative Societies Act.1 , ,In 
this connection it may be noted that it-was held by the High Court 
in Collector of 8atara v. M ahadu' that a. warrant for attachment 
-and sale issned by a. criminal Court, though transferred to a civil 
Court for execution under S. SE6 C. P. Code as if it weTe a deere' oJ. 
;1hat Court does not make it a. decree of the civil Court, and hen~ 
the property of tbe convict would be liable to attachment andsala 
llnder S. 22. ' 

22. [a] Immoveable property belonging to an agri~ 
Immoveable property cuIturist [a] shall not be attached or 

-exempted from attach- ld [b] . t' - f d' -ment and sale unless spe- SO In execu IOn 0 any ecree or 
~ifically pledged. order [C] passed whether before or after 
this Act comes into force [C], unless it has been specifi
<:ally mortgaged for the repayment of the debt to which 
.such decree or order relates and the security still sub
sists. [dJFor the purposes of any such attachment -or 
sale as aforesaid standing crops shall be deemed to be 
moveable property.[d] 
, But the Court, [e] on application or of its own mo
tion leI, may, when passing a decree against in agricul

. turist or [f] in the course of any proceedings under a. 

. .decree against an agriculturist passed whether before 
or after this Act comes into force, [fl direct the Collec
tor to take possession; for any period not exceeding 

(seven years, of any such property of the ,judgment-

\ [a-a] These words were substituted for the original words by Act XXIII 
·of 1886, s. 7. 

[b] Words repealed by Act VI of 1895, s.10. are omitted. 
[o-c] These words were inserted by Act XXII of 1832, So 9(1) 
[d~] These words were inserted by Act VI of 1895, s. 10. 
[8_] Theeewords were inserted by Act XXII of 188~, s. \) (2). 
[f-£] These words were substituted for the original words by Act XXII of 

:l8B2, s. 9 (3). 

1 G. R .. R. D., No. 829/28 of 193]. I 9 (1926) 50 Bom, 844 =28 Bom. r.. 
R.1231.1 _ 
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d.ebtor to the 'possession of "which he is entitled, and" 
'Which. in the opinion of the Collector, is not" required 
for his support and the support of the members of his" 
family dependant on him, and the Collector shall there-" 
upon take possession of such property and deal with 
the same for the benefit of the decree-holder in man
ner provided by section 29. 
, The provisions of section 31 shall m'Utat£s' muta'fl.d1·s. 

apply to any property so dealt with. 
Synopsis of the eommentary. 

I. Local extent. 

2. ebied of this section. 

3. EUed of this sectioD. 

II· I'oints of enquiry. 

- 5. "Immoveable property. 

e. Property belonging to en 

agriculturist. (a) Status must 

be at the time of attacb

ment. (b) Status can be 

proved even in execution 

Proceedings. 

7. Application of tbis clause 

to legal representatives. 

8. Liability of a Hindu heir for 

rent· 
9. Burden of proof of status. 

10. Term. of the section are 

mandatory. 

II. In execution of any decree 

or order. 

12. I'assed 'lA:hether before ••• 

force. 
13 .• Specifically' mortgaged. 

.11. -Mortgage· includes ·C:barge~· 
15. Standing erops. 

16. I'rocedure for attacbing agri .. 

eultural produce. 

17. Attachment in execution of 

a compromise decree. 

IS· application of this sectioll: 

to awards. 

19. c.\!lause (2) 

20. a second application allowed .. 

21. Application of cI. (2) to legal 

representatives. 

22. Sind View. 

23. Decrees to be transferred te 

the c.\!olleetor for execution., 2,. "appeal from an order under 

S. 22· 
25. Limitation for appeal against 

an order under S. 22. 

1. Local extent 1- This erction ~xtends to Ihe province of 
Sind and all districts in the Bombay Presidency excluding Aden 
~nd the city of Bombay. 

2. Cbject of ttls section:- It was found by the Deccan 
RiotsCommiosioD, 1875, tha"t every year through Court sales many 
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bads were pa.ssing from the hands of th9 agriculturists to their 
creditors. There was danger in- this,- because loes of land led to' 
aillcontent, increase in crime, danger' of disturbance among the 
agriculturists, and decrease in the yield form cultivation. - _.This
section is, therefore, intended to secure to the agriculturi~t!l against;; 
their creditors the possession of- as much land as is required for 
their maintenance, and the maintenance of the members of their 
faJ;llily. With this object it is here laid down that the immove. 
able property belonging to an agriculturist shall not be attached 
or Bold in execution of a decree or order unless it has been, speci
fically mortgaged for the repayment of the debt to which such 
aearee or order relates, and the security still subsists. It was: 
Ilointed out by the Commission that this provision can work no
injustice on the creditors, for when the loan is unsecured, thtt 
parties provide for .. higher rate of interest to cover the risk • 
.. To make land liable for debts not specifica.lly_ charged upon it> 
is to impart a liability which was not contemplated. by the pa~ties,. 
and that at the time he incurs the obligation, a borrower ought. 
to have clearly presented to him the consequences which his act> 
may entail." 

3. Effect of Utis section :- The effect of this section has 
been that it has become very difficult for the money-lender to re
cover hand-loans from agriculturist-debtors, and he is require~ to' 
take security in every case.l This has also resulted in dimini· 
Jiliing the agriculturist's borrowing power to some extent. This' 
latter result however cannot be said to be an unI;Ilixed evil. The 
agriculturist was so much accustomed to reckless borrowing thaI;. 
this section may be said to have introduced a wholesome check on 
that tendency. 

4. Points of enquiry 1- Before making an order for salt) 
under this section, the Court has simply to enquire :. Was the pro
Ilerty specifically mortgaged for the repayment of debt? Does the 
aecree or order relate to that debt? And does the security still 
subsist 12 

1 Bee Report of the Commission J 2 Balshet v. Dhondo, 
appointed to enquire into the working • 3 Eom. L. R. 545. 
01. the D. A. R. Act. 1831·9~. 

26 Bom. 33= 

15 
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, 5~ Immoveable property 1- The term has . been thus cla-; 
fined ~ the General Clauses Act [ X of 1897, 3(25) ] • 

.. Immoveable property shall inolude land, benefits to arise out· of lanil •. 
and of things attaohed to the earth, or permanently fastened to anything at-·' 
taohed to the earth." . 

The Indian Registratiqn Act ( XVI of 1908) clefines it thus: 

II 1I!lmoveable property inoludes land, buildings, hereditary allowanoelJ. 
rights to way, lights, fisheries, ferries, or any other benefit to arise out of land. 
and things· attaohed to the earth or permanently fastened to anything which 
is attached to the earth but not standing timber, growing crops, nor grass" 
l S. 2 (6)]. 

The equity of redemption of a mortgagor in the mortgagecl . 
property is his subsisting right title and interest in it.1 It is im
moveable property , and it cannot be attached. If it is attached 
the attachment is simply inoperative and need not bs c!l.ncelled.2 

6. Property belonging to an agriculturist 1- (a) 
Status must be at the time of attachment:- Under this 
section immoveable property' belonging to an agriculturist' is not 
to be attached and sold in execution of a decree ...... unless it has 
been specifically mortgaged. The result of the section is that 
when immoveable property is sought to be attached and it is 
found that it belongs to an agriculturist, at the time of attachment. 
then it shall be exempt from attachment. ;£n the absence of any 
indication to the contrary it would ,seem that at the date of thtl 
<l.ttachment or sale the property must belong to an agriculturist.s 

(b) Status can be proved eve" in e:cecutioo p1'oceedings:
Under this clause it is however not necessary that the defendant 
should have been sued as an agriculturist. He Cln plead exemp
tion from attachment for his immoveable property although the 
decree was not passed against him as an agriculturist, and even 
though it might have been decided in the suit that at the tim!) 
the' decree was passed he was not all agriculturist ....... It seems 
obvious that under S. 22 the important question is whether the 

1 Narayan v. Gowbai, 87 Bom. 415l 8 Marun v. Madand, (19211) IIf 
= 15 Bom. L. R. 278. Bom. L. R. 749. Sse also Shamrao 

2 flIaho.lavu v. Xusaji. 18 Bom. v. Malkarjull, ( 1(31) 83 Bom. L. R. 
'189=1898 P. J. lillO. See however 797, 
Narayall v. Gowbai, Supra. . , . 
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"-,property sought to be attachell belongs to an agrjculturist at the 
time of the attachment, and then it would be open to the person 
against whom execution is sOUght to plead that as he was an 
agriculturist, the property could not be attached, although at the 
time the decree was passed nothing was said as regards his 
status as a.n agriculturist. The defendant was in this case 
a.llowed tel prove his status in the execution-proceedings, and the 

,decree was accordingly sent to the Collector fot executi,on.1 The 
, deCendant can prove in execution proceedings either that he was 
an agriculturist at the time of the decree or that he has acquireil 

, that status subsequently, and in either case his property will be 
exempt from attachment! Similarly it was held in a. Sind case3 

that the ruling in M aruti 'V. M artand" also supports the view 
that the definition of agriculturist in S. 2 of the Act is not 

,limited to the judgment-debtor being an agriculturist at' the date 
-of the suit or of the decree. The rule entitles a. judgment
debtor to plead that he' is a.u agriculturist in executi6npro

-ceedings, though he may not have raised the plea. before the 
passing of the decree or in prior execution proceedings. He 

, can, however, raise this pIe!!. only for the purpose of having the 
decree transferred to the Collector for execution. But an order 

~ paesed in the course of an execution proceeding is binding, on the 
"parties at subsequent stages of the same proceeding, even if the 
proceeding is stayed pending appeal to the High Cort which 
affirmed the decree appealed from. So if at one stage of the proceed~ 

'ing it is held that a party is a non-agriculturist he cannot raise 
,the same point in the course of the same execution proceeding.6 

Illustration. 
A sued B in the Court of Small Causes at Bombay in respect of trade

. debts. B pleaded that he was an agriculturist living at Mirpnrkhas in Sind 

1 Balkrishna v. Sarupchand, (1926) 
'28 Bom. L. B. 656. It was however 
pointed out by Crump J. in Maneklal 
v. Mahipatram, 29 Bom. L. B. 1109 
that though this decision follows 
from the plain meaning of the words 

•. of the section, it is obiter 80 far as 
~he ~~otB_ of thi~ oa,~e ,are coneerned, I 

invoked. 
2 Firm of Kodumal Jetharam v. 

Billchand, 119~ I; C. 54S=A. L R. 
1929 Sind 209. 

3 Hiromal v. Hajarising, A. L B. 
1925 Sind 49 • 

4. 47 Bom. 44=24 Bom. L. B. 749; 
5 Shamrao, v. MAlkarjun. (1931} 
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a~d,\ so t~e. Court had .n~. jurisdiotion; ,B failed to establish his status ~d, a 
dllotes followed. The decreewlls transferred to the Court of Mirpurkhas for' 
execution. : B can &ga.in raise the' plea of agriculturist.1 

,7. Application of *Ilis clause to a legal representa.'· 
tlvel - If he is a non-agriculturist:- The object of this seotion 

, is, to prpteot in the hands of an agriculturist immoveable property 
,belonging to him from which he derives the Ilreater part of his 
.inoome, and the necessity for suoh protection is at once removed 
when such property passes into the hands of a person who is not 
all agricuUurist. When the original agrioulturist defendant dies 
t,he property ceases to belong to him. And though for exeoution· 

:purposes it is treated as the estate of the deoeased in the hands 
,of his legal representatives, it must be taken to belong, at the 
d~teof the attachment to the legal representative. So unless' 

. the legal representative is shown to be an agriculturist, the
provisions of S. 22 oannot be held to afford an answer to the, 
,application for exeoution against him.! And if at one stage of, 
the suit it has been held that the legal representative is not an 
: agriculturist, the point, is TIlS judicata against him ani!. he cannot 
again r,aise the same point at a subsequent stage of the same, 
proceeding.s 

'When the legal represllntati~e is an agriculturist:-As thefirslr 
and the crucial point for consideration under this section is 
whether at the date of attachment and not at the date of the 

- application for attachment the property belongs to an agrioulturist" 
the property would be exempt from attaohment and sale if the .. 
legal representative of the judgment-debtor is an agrioulturisb. 
even if the property belonged "to a. non-agricultorist-debtor,·' 

-And where the property of' a Mahomedan a.griculturist-debtor is, 
not liable to attaohment because it was not speoifioally mortgaged" 

lfCfOes 'not become attachable when' the original judgment-debtor' 
,dies and the property devolves on his iegal repra'sentatives who 
are themselves agriculturists, on the ground that the heirs are 

" T Firm' of Kodum'aIJetharam v. 
Bulchand, 119 I. O. 5!lS. 
~MaruU'v. Martand, (191111) ~4 

;:Bam. L. R. '749 = 4'7 Bom. 44 ; Shamrao, 

S Shamrao v. Malkarjun, Supra. 
4 Ohoitram v. Lalbux, A. I. R~ 

19!11 'Sind . 119. See Shamrao v~ 
Malkarjun, Supra. 
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-according to Mabomedan law bound to discharge the .debts. bef~r8 
·they distribute th~ estate ~mOlig themselves? . ... ,.. " 

Illustrations. 

(1) Maruti obtained a decree against Narayan ~ho was an agriculturist.; 
-As long as Narayau was living tho property could not be attached. as:ib'- was 
1I0t specifically mortgaged. On Narayan's death his son Martand Silcceed. 
-him, Martand.is not an agriculturist. The property can be attached· in his. 
.hands.2 .. 

(2) A obtained a decree against B, a Mahomedan, who was an agricultu· 
..:ist: On B's death his property passed into the hands of his heirs who were 
8180 agriculturists. This section prohibits A frolIl aUaching the property in tha 
:hands of the legal representati vea.3 

8. Liability 01 a Hindu Iteir for rent 1- The property 
d a Hindu father devolving on his death on his son who is an 
'agriculturist is not liable to attachment in exe'cution of adecres 
~gainst the father, if the property is not specifically mortgaged. 
But the rent of that land in the hands of the son can be attached 
.for payment of the father's debts. For under the Hindu Heir's 
Relief Act, VII of 1866, a son is liable to pay the debts of his 
.father to the extent of the property which bas come Into his 
hands. If the land cannot be Bold by virtue of S. 22 of the D .. A • .R. 
Act, the liability can be enforced out of and to the extent of the 
land inherited by the 80n, ani to the e~tent of " the rents arising 
'Out of the land." So the 80n is personally liable to the extent .of 
-the property not duly applied by him in payment of his father's 
debts~ Even the separate property of the son can be attached 
-for the satisfaction of the debts of the father on' accouritof hiB 
failure so to apply the property inherited by him in satisfaction 

-of the debts.4 

9. Burden of proof of status :- The ordinary' rule as 
to the liability of property to attachment for the pa-Y:nlent of 

1 Choitram v. Lalbnx, A. I.R. 1921 
(Sind) 29. See Bhamrao v. Malkarjun, 

. ~S Born. L. R. '197. Bee also Showko
mal v. Jagatmal, A. 1. R. 1930 
(Bind) 16. . 
, 2 Maruti v. Martand, 21 Bom. L. R. 
'749.' . 

S Choitram v. Lalbux, Supra. 

4. A-nant ·v. Tukaram, (1928)81 Bom. 
L. R. 442=58 Bom. 463=119 I. C. 
1'19=A. I. R. 1929 Bom. 288, Thi • 
deoision lays down in' short th~t! thEt 
land cannot. be attached becauaeof S. 

. 22 of of thi~ Act, but the Hindu Heir'. 
Relief Aot 1866 allows the Qr~ditoJ: 
to attach the rent of the land. 
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deb~ is, ~a~d 4,?wn i~ ,8. 6Q of ,the .,C. P. Code, 1908; which: 
'enUmerates property that is liable to attachment and sale in exe
cution of decrees. This section (S. 22 of the D. A. R Act) confers, 
upon members of a cer~ain" class great privileges in litigation. 
It confers upon a person who is shown to be ,a. ,member ,0£ the' 
privileged clasB~' th~ right 'to resist the atta'chment or sale of any 
of his' immoveable property. So an agriculturist, in order to resist 
the application of the general rule ( as laid down in S. 60 C. 1>. 
Code, 1908 ) must show that he belongs to the privileged class. 
so as to render this section applicable to his case. That conclusion 
seems to follow from the provitions of Ss. 101, 102 and 103 of 
the Evidenoe Act. In the absence of Buch proof it must be rre
sumed that the order for sale passed by a Court was valid.1 

Illustration. 

G mortgaged the lands in dispute to N. Subsequently T a' oreditor of G' 
brought a suit on a money claim against G and obtained a decree against him 

, in the Vinchur Court. In that suit G did not claim to be an agriculturist. 
In the ezeoution of the deoree B's rights in the lands were attaohed and sold. 
and were finally purchased by T. G now sues T to redeem the mortgage made 
to T contending that he being an agrioulturist his rights in the land could 
not under this seotion be sold in ezecution of a money deoree. G cannot now 
Taise this contention, for, the burden of proving that he was an agrioulturist, 
Il\y upon him, which not being discharged it must be presumed that the order 

'of the Vinohur Court was valid.a 

10. Terms of tke section mandatory 1- This section 
lays down that the II immoveable property of an agriculturist 
8halZ flot 1:e attached and sold, .. etc. The terms of this section 

.' being mandatory, if a COUlt sells the property in oontravention, 
'of its terms, the sale is void and inoperative.s 

Res ;r udicata:- But if the orders of the Court are valid and 
are not without jurisdiction, they cannot be challenged. Thus 

~ if once the Court holds that the terms of this section do not 
apply to a. caSE', and if the decision is not app€aled against., th& 

-oiaar passed is res iudicata:ana it oannot be challenged subsequent-
']y ·on the ground that the fli.rties were agriculturists.' ' . 

~, 1 Naray'an v. Gowbal, 15 'Bam. L'j' 
'B. 278=87 Bom. 416; Pandurang v, 
~ Xriahnaji, (1908) 118 Bom.125 = 5 Bam. 
~. R. '199 followed.' , " . 

II Ibid. 
8 Maha\avu v. KUBajl, 18 Bam. 7S9~ 
4 'Wadhumal v:Tharo. S S. L. 'B.,IS}' 
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Presumption that sale ordered by CO'Urt is valid :-Srm~larly 
when the Court orders the immoveable property of an agricultu
rist to be sold the presumption is that it has beenright!y, sold. 
for the Court cannot be assumed to have acted contrary to litw 
in passing orders for the Eale of the judgment-debtor's property: 
for the maxim of law which must be folbwed in the abse~ce of 

,evidence is. tbat. it must be assumed that everything which .ought 
to have been done was done by the Court.l " 

Illustration. 

P obtained a. money decree against T and D, agriculturists, both per~onal. 
ly and as legal representatives of their deceased brother S, and iiI eXecutioD 
thereof sought to attach and sell agricultural land belonging to the' deceased 
S. T and D who were served with a notice to show cause wl>y the: propertY' 
should not be attached, failed to appear, and the Court, after considering sou 
motu whether the said land was exempt from attachment, came to th~c9n
elusion that this section did not apply and ordered the sale of the prop~rty. 
T and D failed to appeal against the deoision within the time allowed, and 
thereafter filed a suit for a declaration that the lands ordered to be sold were 
exempt from attachment and sale under this' section. They cannot -now' con
tend that the Court had no jurisdiction for the previous order is rea judicata 

against them.a 

11. In exeeutionof any deeree or order:-Under this 
section the immoveable property of an agriculturist is not to be 
attached in execution of any decree or order unless the property 
has been specifically mortgaged for the repayment of the debt ...... 
etc. This section thus applies to all cases where a decree is 
'sought to be executed by the attachment of property. The word 
• debt' here is not confined to contractual debt only. So even 
if tbe property is sought to be attached and sold in restitution 
'proceedings under S. 144 of the C.P. Code, 1908, viz. for recovery of 
. money that was paid in satisfaction of a decree which was reo 
versed in appeal, this section will apply. F.or the true con
struction of the section is 'first a general proviso ~hat immoveable 
property belonging to an agriculturist shall always be immune 

. irom saJe, and secondly a proviso that this immunity is subject 
to exception where the two following conditions are both !5atis-

. . 
I Narara.n v. Gowbai, 15 Bom., L'j Status.' . " .. . 

B.279. Bee fa.ots of this case in the 2 Wadhuma.l v;Tha.ro, 8S:~J~' ~$ 
lllustra.tion to note 'Burden of Proof of - , -, " ., . 
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,:fled that ~s to say (a) where ~he decree or order in question re
lates to the repayment of 110 debt, and (b) where the agriculturist's 
llroperty bas been specifically mortgaged for the repayment of 
that debt.! 

The section does not llpply to warrant for recovery of fine:
But this section will apply only when the property is sought to 
be attached in execution of 80 decree or order. But when an_ 
:agriculturist is finrd by 80 Criminal Court and a warrant is issued 
for the recovery of fine, though under S. 386 (3) of the Criminal 
Procrdure Code, it is to b9 executed cy the Pivil Court as if it 
-were a decree. that does Dot suffice to make the provisions of S. 
22 of the D. A, R •• <\ct applicable to such 80 warrant. Obviously 
the section has reference to decrees or orders which are passed 
in tre ordinary way in suits to which an agriculturist is 110- pady 
ialling under the D. A. R. Act. S. 383 (3) of the Cr. P. Code merely 
provides a means fc.r execution of a warrant of fine through 80 

Civil Court. It remains 110 warrant of a Criminal Court and does 
not become 110 decree of 80 Civil Court to which tl:.e D. A. R. Act 
will apply. So the property of the convict can 1:e aUached and 
-sold in spite of his being an agriculturist.! 

Illustrations. 
(1) M obtained a decree against R. which directed that R should- pay -Rs. 

550 to M In a lump snm and Rs. no by annual instalments of Rs. 100. In 
pursuanoe of the decree R paid Ra. 660 in the Court which. M withdrew. In 
the meantiD'e R appealed from the decree of the lower Conrt. In appeal the 
-deoree was set aside. R therefore appealed under S. 144 for restitution and 
sought to attaoh the property of M oonteuding that there is no contraotual 
debt in the ca~e, and so S. 22 does not apply. R cannot attach the property

-of M.B 
(2) M was convicted by the Sessions Judge of Satara and sentenoed to paJ' 

a fine ofRs. 1000. The Sessions Judge issued a warrant for attaohment and 
, .sale of M's property. 'Fhe warrant was sent to the Collector of' Satara who 

appli,ed to the Subordinate Jndge of Karad to order the sale of M's property 
under S. 886 (S) Criminal Prooedure Code. Here M's property can be attaoheel 
and -So 22 does not apply" because the attachment is not made in pursuanoe of 
itny deoree or order 4 

1 Mahadeo v. Rl\ma. (1915) 17 Bom. 582. 
L. R.969. ' S Mahadeo v. Rama. Supra. 

2 Collector of Satr.ra v. lIIe.hadu. 4 Colleotor of Satara v. Mahadu. 28 
, (1925)28 Bom. L. R. 1281=&0 Bom. Bom. L. R.12S1=50 Bom. BU. 
'-t!, !l=99 I. C. 810=A. 1. R. 1926 Sind 
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12. Paned Wlaetlaerberore ... force:~ Retrospecti~it1/ 
.0J the section :-'rhese words were inserted in this section ,and' in 
S. 21 by S. 9(1), Act XX[I of 1882. Before these words were 
incorporated in this section and in S. 21 it was held that these 
fections were inapplicable to decrees passed previously to the day 

, -<In which the Act came into force. l The result of tHs decision, 
which was passed immediately arter the D. A. R. Act was 'passed 
was to hold these sections inapplicable to the enormous number 

<Of old decrees which were then in existence. To make ,these sec
tions retrospective the above words were added to both of these 

-sections.z The ai'dition of the~e wordEl, and the sub£ titution of 
the words" in _the course of any proceeding under a decree against 
an agriculturist passed whetber before or after this Act came into 
force" for the words .. at any subsequent time .. show in very 

-cIear terms the retrospective effect of the section. It is immate
rial whether the order of saJe is made before or after the Amend
cing Act came into force.s 

Similarly, the provisions of this secMon apply where the de
..(lree and the attachment order is made before the coming into 
-<>peration or Act XXII of 1882, but the order of sale is made after 
'.the Act is passed. For, though co the genoral rule in this connec
tion is that a repealed statute cannot be acted on after it is re

_-pealed, but that with regard to all matters that have taken place 
. under it before its repeal, they remain valid ;4" and though that 
principle hag been recognized in S. 6 of Act X of 1897 (The Ge
neral Clauses Act\, looking to the general result of the decisions 
it seems that a new order of a Court, not merely ancillary or pro
'visional but directing a further substantive step in the execution 
-(,f a decree is a new proceeding. It is c!ear therefore that !loU 
,-application Jor an order oj saZe must be t'egarded as a new procee,z
-ing, not merely as a continuance of one alrea.dy tegun, New 
substantive orders are required and they must be passed in sub
jection to the new law in force whe~ they are made. Anoth~r 

, principZe enunciated by Savigny is alppicable to this case. It is 

'I Dipcha.nd v. Gokuldas, ( 1850) 'I 8 Ma.ha.lavu v. Kusa.ji, 18 Bom, '189. 
Bom. 863. , Per Lord Oa.mpbell in R. V. Den-

2 See Mr. Hope's ,Speeoh in intra- ton, L. J. M. O. 208. 
o4lucing this amendment. 
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. that a law passed to promote some important public interest may 
be given on that account a retrospective operation, if necessary; as 
a rule against such operation rests itself on such a general public 
.interest, which may under the circumstances be deemed of less im
portance than the one embodied in the Statute. The purpose of 
the D. A. R. Act was undoubtedly to shield the property of agri-· 
cuUurists against their creditors and this purpose, we cannot but 
se.e, was considered by the Legislature of great public importance.t: 

Illustration. 

In 1870, S obtained a money decree against X; an agricuHurist, and upt(» 
1879 had made five applications for execution. In 1882 he made the present 
application for recovering the balance by attachment and sale of .the lands of. 
the debtors; attachment was made accordingly. But before an order for sale· 
",as made, the new Act XXII of 1882 was passed prohibiting the sale of im
moveable property of agriculturists unless specifically mortgaged. An order
for sale of the property cannot be made after this Act is passed.2 

13. • Speclfleally • mortgaged 1- Where the interest in' 
immoveable property is intended as security for the repayment of. 
debt the mortgage may be said to be specific. The word • specifically ~ 
in this section has no greater force than the word • specific • in S. 58 
of the T. P. Act.s Under that Act the word specific means 
described so that it may be' readily recognized and identified.t
The object of having the property defined specifically is to render 
the identification as easy as possible •. and to shut the door against 
fraud and controversy.5· , 

Illustration. 
D borrowed a sum of money from B under a bond whereby he mortgageci 

his house as security and also covenanted to pay eaoh year to B half the pro
iluce of certain land as interest and the other half as reduction of the prin
cipal. and in case of default B was to be at libCl:ty to let the land to others an<1 
take the profits. This convonant to pay amounts to a speoifio mortgage of the 
land. and B can sell the property if D does not pay his debts.1I 

111. • Mortgage' inelude~ • elllarge' :-A mortgage i! 

1 Per West J. in Shivram v. Kon
cliba. 8 Bom, 840=1884 P. J. 26. 

II Shivram v. Xondiba. Supra. 
8 Balshet v. Dhondo. 26 Bom.8S= 

8 Bom. L. R. 545. 
" Najlbulla v. Nasir, '1 Cal. 195. 

5 Carpenter v. Deen, 28 Q. B. D.566 
Bhagwandllos v. Hathibhai, 4 Bom. 25: 
followed in BlIopuji v. Mahadu, 1!l92 p, 
J.ln. 

S Baishet v. Dhondo. Supra. 
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the transfer of an interest in specific immoveable proP!lrty fpr 
the purpose of secaring the payment of money adva.nced or to ~e· 
advanced by way of loan, an existing or future debt or the per-

-formance of a.n engagement which may give rise to a pecuniary 
. liability (S. 58 T. P. Act ). 

But the word I mortgage' is not used in this section in th~
strict sense of a mortgage within the meaning of the T. P. Act· 
but is used to describe not only what would be technically a.. 
mortgage, but also a charge, for the repayment of a debt on the· 
property of the dehtor. The D. A. R. Act was enacted in 1879_. 
The distinction between a ' mortgage' and a I charge' as is now
known to us was made for the first time by. the T. P. Act which. 
was enacted in 1882, and S. 58, defining iL mortgage was extende<l 
to this Presidency in 1893. As observed in Girwar Singh '11_ 

Thakur N arain Singh,l in old days these terms ~ere used inter
changeably. The result of holding otherwise .would betodepriv~ 
the agriculturist of the benefit of, say, for instance, Ss. 10 A or 
11 or120f the D. A. R. Act in cases where he has created only a. 
charge over his· property to secure the payment of his debts:2 

Illustration. 

G sued l\{ to recover RB. 6000 from him. The suit was compromised bet
ween the parties. The compromise decree provided that M should pay G Rs •. 
5000 with interest. 'The properties mentione~ in Ex. 6 are to be seourity for 
the said sum, they being ronsidered as 'mCYT'tgaged. The said properties are t.!) 
remain as seourity until the payment of money. In default of the payment 
of anyone instalment G to recover the whole of the amount then due by sale
of the properties mentioned in Ex. 6. Held, thab the parties intended to> 
create a charge on the properties, and as under S. 22 a mortgage includes Il . 

charge G may sell the properties if the amount is not paid.S 

Charge may be created by decree :-It need not be antece· 
.dent to the decree. For II if the legislature intended that S. 22 • 

. should apply only in cases where the lands were mortgaged or 
" charged prior to the decree relating to the deht, and that if>. 
"should not apply where a charge or a mortgag~ was created b.y 
. the decre~ itself for ~he first tinie, theactuaf lar~age "is Eom~-

" 
1 (1887) 14 Cal. '190 (F. B.) ") L. R. 588. 
2 Manekchandv.Ganeshlal,S5Bom. S Ibid. 
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"'"What ·unfortunate...·.But the judgment expresses no definite 
'~pinion on the point,l 

15. Standing crops I~Under the C.P .. Code, 1908.8.2 (3) 
·.a.nd under T. P. Act 1882, 8. 3, growing crops are moveable 
property. In the Act as originally rassed, standing crops were 

.'Dot m,entioned as being moveable property. Tbe High Court 

.. therefore held in various caEes that standing crops were immo
~eable property and so not liable to attachment.ll The result 
>vas that nothing in the hands of the agriculturists was left 
,-against which creditors could proceed. This defect wa.s soon 
·detected and the Amending Act VI of 1895 made standing cropS 
liable to attachment.3 

Orops raised by legal t'epresentatives :- Ur:der this fection 
--the standing crops can be attached only if they are raised by 
the judgment-debtor himrelf. But if they are raised 
-after his death by his legal represrntativ€sl they are not liable 
to attachment as the propert.y of the judgment-debtor which has 

· ~ome into the hands of his legal representative.-1 

Under 8. 2 (6) of this Act .. standing crops •• shall include 
· -erops of all sorts attached to the' soil, and leaves, flower", and 
_fruits upon and juice in trees andshr.ubs." 

16. Procedure for attaching Fgrlcultural produce:-Wherethe 

.,Attachment of agricultural 
·poduce. 

property to be attached is agricultural pro
duce, the attachment shall be made by af. 
fixing a copy of the wa.rrant of attachment,-:-

(80) where such produce is a. growing crop. on the land on which such crop 
· 11as grown, or 

(h) where such produce has been out or ga.thered, on the treshing·floor OJ: 

place for treading out grain or the like or fodder·stack on or in which it is de
Ilosited and another copy on the outer door or some other conspicuous part of 
the house in which the judgment· debtor ordinarily resides, or, with the leave 
<If the Court, on the outer door 'oronl!ome other conspicuous part of the house 

1 Manekohand v. Ganeshlal, (1938) 
'1115 Bam. L. R. 588=145I.O.15811=A. I. 

• 'R. 1988 Bom. 298. 
_ 2 Sadu_17. Bambhu, 6 Bom. 562 i 
Ananda v. Mahadu,1880 P. J. 274 i 
Rirpashankar v. Govinda, 1880' P; J. 
~29. . 

S See Report of the Commissioll 
appoin ted to enquire into the working 
of the D. A. R. Aot;1892. ., 

'Choitram v. Lalbux, A. I. B. 
1921 (Sind) 29=15 S. L. :&. 4'1 .... 63 I. 
o .. S!9' '.' ... : .:. - . 
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In which he carries on business or personally works for again or in which he is
known to have last resided or carried. on business :or persOnally. worked for" . 
gain; and the produc~ shall, thereuPQn be deem~d to have paslied .in the
possession of the Court.-Bule 44 Or. 21 of the Code of Ci1l'i/,ProcedUf'e,1908. . . . . . . . 

(1) Where agricultural producD' is attached, the: Court shall make slich. . 
arrangements fo:r custody th~reof as it. may 

.Agricultural produce under deem sufficient and, for the purpose of enabling.. 
attachment. the Court to' make such arrangements, every 

applica.tion for the attachment of a. growing::. 
crop shall specify the time at which it is likely to be fit to be cut or gathered. 

(2) Subject to such conditions as may be imposed by the Court in this be
half either in the order of attachment or in any subsequent order, the judgment
debtor may tend, cut, gather and store the produce and do any other act neces· 
sary for maturing or preserving it: and if the judgment-debtor fans to do alI-· . 
or any of such acts the decree-holder may, with the permission of the Court andl 
snbject to the like conditions, do a.11 or a.ny of them either by himself or by a.ny 
person a.ppointed by him in this behalf, and tbe costs incurred by the decree
holder sha.ll be recovera.ble from the judgment-debtor a.s if they were included. 
in, or formed pa.rt of, the decree. 

(S) Agricultural produce attached as a growing crop shan not be deemed b· 
have ceased to be under. attachment or to require re-attachment' merely because
it has been severed from the soil. 

(4) Where an order for the attachment of a growing crop has been made afo 
a considerable time before the crop is likely to be fit to be cut or gathered, the
Court may suspend the execution of the order for such time as it thinks fit ana., 
may, in its discretion, make a further order prohibiting the removal of the crop. 
pending the execution of the order of attachment. 

(5) A growing crop which from its nature does not admit of being storeil' 
shall not be attached under this rule at any time less than twenty days before the 
time at which it is likely to be fit to be cut or gathered.-Bule 45, Or. 21 or 
,he Code of Civil p"ocedure, 1908. 

17. 2Ittaelament of property in execution of a eom .. · 
promise deeree wlDicla provides tkat tke plea of status is. 
Diven up :- See note on this subject under S. 21-

18. 2Ipplieation of Ods section to awards :-The provi~· 
sions of this Eection apply to execution proceedings taken for the' 
enforcement of an award under S. 15 of the Arbitration Aot; for,. 
-when the Court passes an order in the terms of the award, it is an, 
executable order, and the person seeking to execute it must be said .. 
to £xecute the order in terms of the award and not the award it .. · 
lIelf. An award undtr S. 15 of the Arbitmtion Act is enforceable.· 
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..::as a decree and its enforceability would apparen't!y be subject to 
.a11 limitations imposed by the legistature on the en~orcementof 
,decrees. The restriction contained in S. 22 is such a limitation. 
·-It cannot be said that though the person in whose favour an order 
"is passed has all the rights, he is not subject to the disabilities of 
:os. decree-holder, and such does not appear to have been the inten-' 
,',tion of the legislature. In spite of the explicit provisions of S. 60 
-1)f the a. p. aode, it would be open to the person in whos~ favour 
,cs.n s.ward is passed to attach and sell the bed of the other party, 
his tools if he is an artisan, s.Ild his impliments of husbandry. 
-cattle and seed grain if he is an agriculturist. It would lead to 
the s.nomaly that S· 22 D. A. R. Act would apply when the 

,s.ward is made under Sch. 2 of the a. p. aode but would nof; 
apply if the award is made under the s.rbitration Act. In my 

,-opinion, therefore. the successful 'Party to an award under the 
Arbitration Act is exactly in the same position as a decree 
holder.1 

19. elause (2) 1- Under the first clause of this section 
the aourt cannot attach and sell immoveable property belonging 

, to an agriculturist unless it is specifically mortgaged. But under 
, this clause the aourt can direct the aollector! to take p03session 
, ()f s.ny immoveable property of the j~dgment-debtor,' to the posses-
sion of which he is entitled, and which is not required for his sup
port and the support of the members of his family dependent on 
hi"m. This clause is based on the principle of I temporary aliena
tion' which it is believed, adds greatly to the creditor's security, 
while diminishing the worry and expense both to the creditor and. 
debtor. The aollector is to mana!(e the property in the manner. 
provided by S. 29. During the continuanca of the management 
by the aollector, the judgment-debtor is. under S. 31 of the Ac~, 
incompetent to mortgage, charge, lease or alienate the property 

, lUanaged or any part thereof. 

1 Pdt Wild J. C. in Devma.l Ra.oha.- the Arbitration Aot was not a deoree 
ndmal v. Firm Sa.loha.nd A. 1. R. 19B1 though it was enforoeable a.s if it were 

, Sind Q7 (F. B.). This case overruled 1\ deoree, and that an applioa.tioll tc) 
the contrary deoision in U dhowda.s v. enforoe I\n award must be oonsidsre<l ' 
Ukamal H S. L. R. 217 =60 1. O. 94~ to be an I\pplioa.tion to exeoute the 
(19~O). This latter deoision was ba.sed a.ward and not lion applioa.tion to, exe-

-C)n ths ground tha.t au a.wa.rd under outs the order that the award bs fileeJ. 
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20.' a second application' under d. (2) Is allowed 1-' . 

If' an application is once made under this clause, but the 'Collec
tor finds that the property being unproductive' nobody was coming' 
forth to take it on lease, that, does not debar the plaintiff froD1 
,making another application for the same purpose on a subsequent'; 
-occasion. The Court should give the plaintiff II> further opportu
nHy of realising his decretal debt by moving the Collector again 
in the matter, and the Collector should; if he finds a difficulty in 
leasing or otherwise managing the property for the decree-holder 
instead of returning the papers at once, try again the next year 
and so on until the period of management has expired;l 

Note :-The results of the working of this clause from which so muoh was 
expected at one time, are not encouraging. Practioally this clause has been a 
dead letter. This is mainly due to the fact that in the Decoan the majority" of 
the holdings are small, and the ryot has no surplus land above' lIhat is re
quired for his support.! 

21. application of ct. (2) to legal representatlves:-" 
Under this clause the Court "an direct theqollector to take posses~ 
Bion of any property of the judgment-debtor to the possession of 
whichhe is entitled and which is not l'equired for his support or 
for the support of the members of his family etc. But if the judg
ment-debtor dies, the Court has no jurisdiction to direct the Col-, 
lector to take possession of the immoveable property which has, 
come into the hands of his heirs. For we cannot read into the 
section the words' or his heirs' after the word' judgment·debtor • 
with the various alterations which would have to be made in thali 
puagraph.8 

The decision that the Court has no jurisdiction to direct the 
Collector'to take possession of the immoveable properLy in the 
'hands' of the heirs of a deceased judgment-debtor can be further 
supported on two grounds. (i) First, in S. 22 c1.2, reference ill 
ma.de to S. 29 and in the proviso to B. 29 specific reference is 
roade to the-representative-in- interest whereas any reference ta 
,the. representative-in-interest is omitted in the second clause of S. 
i22. Further, the words "to the possession of which he is entitl
ied" would not cover the case of deceased. judgment-debtor buli 
!-----------------------------------------------------I, 1 Choitram v. Lalbllx, A. I. R. 1321 of the D. A. R. Act, 1891·32. 

!'3illd p. 21. 8 Hiracband v. Hansabai, {1922} £5 
2 See Report of the Commission Bom. L. R. 76=47 Bom. 527=72 I. a. 

,;'PPointed to enquire into the working 62=A. I. R.1928 Bom.190. 
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wpuld appropriately refer to a. judgment-debter who is living 
and is entitled to the possession of the property at the date of the· 
passing of the decree.l 

Illustration. 
(1) H obtained a. money decree against S who was an agriculturist. H' 

died leaving tv.-o daughters K and ~ who took possession of S's property. K 
then applied to the Court praying that S's immoveable property in the .handsof' 
X and T should be taken over by the Collector for management under S. 22 (2)., 
'lhe application cannot be granted as clause (2) does not refer to the legal reo. 
presenta.tives of the original·debtor.lI 

( Not6 ;~It was pointed out by Patka.r J. in Mathuf'adas ". Mahadu that-, 
though 'the specific remedy provided for by S. 22 (2) of the D. A. R. Act is not 
gra.nted by the C. P. Code, a. simila.r provision is enacted in that Code Schedule 
III rule 1 clause (6), and rulo 7 clause (1), Sub·clause (6) (I), under Ss. 68·72 of 
the O. P. Code, 

22. Sind Law:- But this view of the Bombay High 
Court is not accepted in Sind. According to that Court even if 
the judgment-debtor is dead, S. 22 would be no bar to a. Court for
appointing a Collector to manage the property in the hands of the 
legal representatives. It would be only one of the modes of exe
cution to which the judgment-debtor is entitled under S. 50 of the 
C. P. Code, 1908. The reason of this view is that according to 
S. 50 of the C. P. Code, read with S. 74 of the D. A. R. Act, th& 
legal representative of a deceased agriculturist is liable for his debts 
to the extent of the property of the deceased which has come to his 
llands and has not bEen duly dispo~ed of. "It seems absurd to, 
lIuppose that the legislature intended that a. decree-holder should 
lle deprived of the limited relief given by para 2 of S. 22 of the 
D. A. R. Act by the mere death of the judgment-debtor. This 
would be oPIosed to the ger.eral principles of common law ....... . 
Furthermore when the Court acts ur.der para 2 of S. 22, it also 
acts under S. 51 (d) and (e) of the C. P. Cede, and the provisiona 
of S. 50 apply as much as if S. 50 was contained in the D. A. R. 
Act.s 

1 Mathuradas v. Maha.du. (1929) 811 
Bom, L. R. 820. Per Parkar J. On 
these grounds Patka.r J. refused to fo1· 
low- Ohoitram v. Lalbux, (1918) 15 S 
L. R.47. 

!I Hirachnnd v. Hansabai, Supra. 
Ehamrao ,. Malkarjun, (1931) 88 Bom. 

L.R.797. 
8 Choitram v. Lalbux, A. I. R.1:l21 

Sind 29=63 I. O. 810. Patkar J. re
ferred to this caso in lIIathuradas v. 
Mahadll. (1929) 82 Bam. L. B. 820, 
but refused to follow it. 
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23. Dec:ree to be transferred to the Collector for exec:ution:'
In exercise of the powers conferred by S •. 68 of th~ Code of Civil Pro~edure, tb& 
Government of Bombay have declared under the Government notifications No. 
8600, dated the 24th of May 1880; No. 762, dated the 9th February 1892; No. 
8089, aated the 27th November 1900 and No. 5248, dated the 20th September 
190'1 that decrees of the nature shown against the following districts shall· bEt 
transferred to the Collector for execution :-

Decrees ordering the sale of any immov~able property belonging to.a
person who is an agriculturist within the meaning of 

Poona, Satara, Shola. the Dekkhan Agrioulturists' Relief Act, which ha~ 
pur, Ahmednagar. been specifically mortgaged for·the repayment of thEt 

debt to which any decree relates; . 

(a) Decrees for money in the execution of which a Court has ordered th& 
sale of immoveable property belonging tp any persone 

All other Districts. who is an agriculturist within the Pleaning of th& 
D.A.E.Act. 

(b) Decrees ordering the sale of immoveable property belonging to any 
lIuch person in pursuance of a contracb specifically affecting the sanie. 

The provision set forth in the third schedule (execution of decrees ·by Col
lector) of the Code shall apply to all cases in which the exeoution of a decreEt 
has been transferred under B. 68 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1905. The La. 
cal Government has power to make rules under S. '10 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure, regulating procedure to be followed in cases in which the execution of a. 
decree has to be so transferred and in exercise of those powers the Governor iu 
Council has prescribed certain rules for which seeG.N. J. D.No. 1209, dated 6th 
February 1920, at p. 469 Bom. G. G. for 1920 pt. 1, and the Manual of Civil 
Circulars issued by the High Court of Bombay, pr.102·10S (1925 E~.), 

24. Appeal from an order under S. 22 :-An order in 
execu~ion of a decree falls· under S, 47 of ~he O. P. Code, and s() 
an appeal lies from such an order. So where ~he decree-holder 
appliea that· a Collector should be appointed to manage the· pro
I'erty but the lower Court refused to do so, it was held that an 
appeal lies from this order.1 

25. Limitation for appeal against an order under 
S. 22 I-A applied to execute a decree against B by attachmen~ 
and sale of B's immoveable property. This application was dis:' 
allowed on 2nd October 1915. Before the latter date A applied 
to the Court ~hat the Collector be appointed under S. 22 (2) to taka: 
possession of B'B property. The application was dismissed on 

. 1 Choitram v. Lalbult:· A. I. E.I R.47. 
(1921) Sind 29=631. O. 810=15 S. L. 

16 
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~9th November 1915. Here though the two orders were separate, 
-yet the two applications ought not to be reckoned independently 
of the application for attachment of the immoveable property. 
They were merely ancillary applicaUons ma:le with the object of 
moving the Court to proceed in the matter of .the substantive 
application aJready on the record and they were not fresh appli
-cations for the execution- of the decree. It was only another 
method of execution that was sought whilst the main application 
was still pending. Therefore the period of Limitation must he 
counted in this case from the date of the final order. viz. 29th 
,November 1915.1 

[a]22A. (1) When any immoveable property belong
Power of ing to an agriculturist has been so1d by public 

Colle~tor to auction unaer the provisions of section 325 of 
set aSide a lIe. , . 

the Code of CIvIl Procedure,[b] the sale may 
within thirty days from the date of the auction be set 
aside by the Collector, if he considers the price bid by 
the purchaser to be inadequate. 

(2) When the sale is so set aside the purchaser shall 
be entitled to receive back his deposit or his purchase
money. as the case may be, and the Collector may re
sell the property by public auction or· private contract. 
as he thinks fit. Every such re-sale shall be deemed 
to be a sale under the provisions of section 325, of the 
Code of Civil Procedure. [0] 

eommentary. 

I. Cbjeet or tkis seetion :-This section is'intended to prel vent the agriculturists from being subjected to loss where their 

[a]~Seotion 1!2A was inserted by Bombay Act II of 1907, B. S. 
[b] The referenoe to the Oo:1e of Civil Proaedure should now be read as 

.pplying to the Olde of 1908 ( V of 1908 ). 
[0] Th~ refareno3 to the Oode of Civil Prooedure shoull now be read as 

applying to the Oo:1e of 1908 ( V of 1908 ). 

1 Oh~itrl\m v. Lalbllx. A. I. R.(19U) Sind 1!3~JS.I. 0.810. 
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lands are sold in auction for very inadequate price as where thera 
are no bidders. The present system under which land in this 
country is liable to be sold in execution for whatever price it may 
realise at an auction sale has orten been found to be harmful to 
the interests of the judgment-debtors. The Select Committee 
-appointed to consider the bill to amend the Civil Procedure Code 
-recommended an amendment of the Code to enable the Civil 
Courts to set aside the auction sales not only on the ground 
.of irregularity or fraud, but also on the ground of the 
inadequacy of the prices realized. The recommendation was 
not however ca.rried into effect. Thererore for the benefit of the 
-agricultural classes this desirable change was introduced in this 
·section.l 

2. S. 325 e. V. eode I-This section corresponds with para. 
10 Schedule IJlaf the C. P. Code (1~08). It runs thus:-

Where the Collector sells any property under this Sohedule he shall put it 
-up to public auction, in one or more lots, as he thinks fit, and ma.y (a) Fix: .. 
,reasonable prioe for each lot; 

(b) Adjourn the sa.le for a rea.sonable time whenever. for reasons to be re
'.oorded, he deems the adjournment necessary for the purposo of obta.ining a faiz 
'price for the property; 

(c) Buy in the property offered for sa.le, and re-sell the sa.me by publio 
auction or private contra.ct, as he thinks fit. 

Ruie8;- Rules made by the Loca.l Government under S. 70 of the C. P. 
"Code, 1908 regula.ting the execution of decrees transferred to Collector are given 
in Appendix. 

23. No provision of this chapter shall apply to the 

Cha.pter not to proceedings in the Courts of Village-
.apply to Village- 'f I h _. h h 
muneifs' Courts. munSl S un ess suc prOVISlOn as een 

specially extended thereto under the 

Jlower hereinafter conferred. 

1 Statement of Objects and Reasons Act II of 1&07. 
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CHAPTER IV.[~] 

OF INSOLVENCY. 

24. Every Subordinate Judge shall have the powers: 
Subordin80teJud. conferred by sections 344 to 359 ( both 

g!lsto?80vej~risdic. inclusive) of the Code of Civil Procedure [b)' tlon In agrlcultu· , 
zist's C80ses. as modified by the provisions next here-
inafter contained, for the purpose of dealing with appli
cations under the Code of Civil Procedure [b] or under 
this Act to have agriculturists residing within the local. 
'limits of his ordinary jurisdiction declared insolvent 
and proceedings taken under orders passed under the 
second clause of section 10; and, except as provided in 
Chapter VII of this Act, no such application or pro
ceeding shall be dealt with by any other Court. 

Synopsis of the eommentary. 

I. Local Extent. 
~. 4!)bieet of the Insolvency law. 

3. Insolvency law of the country. 
, , 

II. provincial Insolvency , act 

does not apply. 

5. 4!)biect of this ehapter. 
ft. Privileges given to an agricul

turist insolvent by this act. 

'I. eivil I'rocedure eode. 188~.-

8; Every Subordinate Judge. 

9. Ss. 3'1'1 to 3 so} of the e. P._ 

eode· 

10. Second clause of S. 19. 

') I. This ehapter has remainecL 

inoperative. 

1. Local Extent:- This chapter extends to the district's 
of Poona, Sa tara, Sholapur and Ahmednagar. Vide the tabl& 
£iven under s. 1. 

2. Elbject of tfile Insolvency Law:- Insolvency is iii, 

prOCEeding by which, when a dEbtor cannot pay his debts or dis-' 
cl:arte his liabilities, or the perEonB to whem he owes money or 
lJas incurred liabilities cannot cbtain satisfaction of their claims, 
the state, in certa,in circumstancEs, takes possession of his pro-

[a] The Proviucial Insolvency Act, 1920 ( V of 1920), does Dot apply to 
uses 10 whioh this chapter is applicable; see s. 82 of that Aot. 

[b] The refercnce to the Code of Civil Prccedure ~hould now be read 'as 
2fPlying to the Code ot 1:108 (V of 1908). 
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:perty by the officer appointed for the purpose, and Bllch property 
.is realised and distributed in equel proportions among the persons 
to whom the debto~ owes money or bas incurred pecuIiiary liabi
lities. Its aim is twofold, firBt to distribute the debtor's pro.
perty among the creditors in the most eJ:peditious and economi .. 
<cal mannerj a.nd seccmdly to give the debtor a new start in life. 
freed from the demands of his creditors, when he has not been 
.guilty of certain serious offences. 

3. Insolveney law of tfile eountry :-With this twofold 
-object were enacted the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920, and the 
I>residency Towns Insolvency Act, 1909. The former applies to 
the whole of the British India except the Scheduled Districts and 
places where the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act applies. The 
Provincial Insolvency Act was passed in 1920 in Bupercession of 
.all the previous law on the subject. The latter was p~ssed in 
1909, and applies to the Presidency Towns only. It contains 
.certain features that were necessitated by lhe development .of 
.trade and commerce in the Presidency towns. 

4. ~rovineial Insolveney get does not apply :-So the 
-ordinary insolvency law applicable in the moffWlsil is the Pro
vincial Insolvency Act, 1920. But where the D. A. R. Act applies, 
the Provincial Insolvency Act does not apply. It is laid down in 
.S. 82 of the Provincial Insolvency Act which runs thu~:"""" . 

Saving :-Nothing in this Act shall-

(a) affect the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, 1909, or 
:8. 8 t)f the Lower Burma Courts Act, 1900, or . 

(b) apply to cases to which Chapter IV of the Deccan Agri
-cuUurists' Relief Act, 1879, is applicable. 

5. ebjeet 01 '" is ebapter :-At the time the D. A. R. 
Act was enacted, there were no special Insolvency Acts 'in India. 
"The provisions for the insolvent were contained in the C. p. 
<Code, 1878. But these provisions were very crude. No appli .. 
. <lation for insolvency could be made by a del>tor until .process 
"Was issued against him; arrest was retained.; and also imprison~ 
anent though for a short period; all property, except .the move-

1 Sse Ron. Mr. Rope's Speech in introducing the bill. ' 
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abIes exempt froin sale in execution, had to be surrendered; thEi 
debtor could be summarily impdsoned for a year at the instancet 
of any creditor, for concealment-or bad faUh .•.•.. and finally the: 
whole became a farce through the restriction that the Court·: 
may not grant a declaration unless it is satisfied that the debtor' 
has not, knowing himself to be unable to pay his debt in full. 
recklessly contracted debts; as if persons able to pay in full' 
were the usual customers of the monEy-lender 11 

It was . thought that a change was necessary, and that par
ticularly so far as agriculturists were concerned the law should 
be more simple and very liberal. In connection with the relief 
of the indebted agricuHurist~, Sir George Wingate had said," of 
all the remedies proposed, I estimate the In'solvency Act as of 
the highest importance, and as likely to prove most efficacious ,"-' 
and hence one of the four objects of the D. A. R. Act was ... "to-
provide an insolvency proceeding more liberal to the :lebtor than 
that of the Code of Civil Procedure." 

In discussing the principles on which the insolvency law 
should be based, Hon. Mr. Hope said "Misfortune has been here 
made a crime for which life-long slavery might not atone. Sure-
lywe must divest ourselves of m.uch confusion 'of ideas. Whether
Ilo man is insolvent or not is a. mere question of fact, quite un
connected with the inquiry how he came to be so. How much 
he can repay. without being made a t1seless or dangerous member 
of society is a mero matter of calculation, into which the moral 
aspects of the past conduct cannot enter ... To declare an agricul
turist insolvent when he is so ; to set a reasonable time before 
him during which he shall work himself free and reserve the_ 
means therefor; and eventually to start him - afresh - with the 
lesson of experience, !seem more sensible than to lock him lip for 
9, time while hia family a.re starvipg. and then to turn him addCt. 
Ij. begl1ar. To the creditor certainly the fora:er course will be
more profitable, as also to sooiety."l 

In acoordance with this prin~iple were'enacted' the' provi
aions of this Chapter; and II.S special protection to the Deccan 
Agrioultur~ts was deemed necessary even after the law of fnsolvency 

1 See Hon. ¥r. Hope's Speeo~ in introduoing the bi1l~. 
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was amended and the Provincia.l Insolvency Act 1920was pa.ssed. 
they were expressly preserved by the new Act (S. 82 Provo Ins. 
Act, 1920). . 

6. Privileges given to an agriculturist insolvent by tbe D. 
A. R. Act:- (1) Every Subordinate Judge within whose jurisdiction the agri
culturist resides can declare him an insolvent: no such application or pro
ceeding shall be dealt with by any other Court (S. 2~). Under the Provincial 
Insolvency Aot, ( S. 8 ) the ineolvenoy jurisdiction is vested in the Districli 
Courts, and such other Subordinate Courts as have been invested with the same. 
by the Local Government. 

(II) An agriculturist can apply to have himself declared an insolvent,.; 
when his debts amount to fifty rupees or upwards, even though he has not beeIl< 
arrested or Imprisoned, and though no· order of attachment has been issued: 
against his property in e:recution of a decree (S. 25). Under the Provincial Tn
eolvency Act (S. 10) a debtor can apply only if he is unable to pay his debts,. 
and they amount to five hundred rupees, or he is under arrest or imprisonment 
for the non·payment of his debts, or if an order of attachment against his pro-. 
perty is subsisting for the same; -

(8) The Court can declare an agrionlturist insolvent if it is satisfieci thaI; 
he is in Ineolvent circnmstances, and that his application is properly made •. 
But under the Provincial Insolvenoy Act, the Court can consider if he has con
tinued to trade or has contracted any debt after knowing himself to be in in
eolvent circumstances: or contributed to his insolvenoy by rash or hazardous 
speculation, etc. etc. (See S. ~2). 

(~) Under this Act in the case of an agriculturist insolvent, no other per
eon than the Nazir of the Court iii appointed as Receiver. and no remuneration 
is given to him (S. 27J. Under the Provo Ins. Act. the Court may appoint· aily 
fit person as receiver, and give him proper remuneration out of the insolvent's. 
property, (S. 55 Provo Ins. Act 1920). 

(5) In determining the amount of any claim due by the insolvent agricul
turist. the Court is to proceed in the manner prescribed in Ss. 111 to 15.of thhr
Act: it is to go into the history of the transaction, and take accounts in the 
manner provided by S. 12, (S. 28). These privileges are not given to an insol
vent undel: the Provo Insol. Act. 

(5J The immoveable property of an insolvent does not vest in the Receiver. 
but the Collector can manage it for the benefit of the creditors (S. 29). Under 
the Provo Ins. Act all the property of the insolvent whether moveable or im" 
moveable, and also such of which he is the reputed owner, except property 
which is exempt by the C. P. Code from attachment vests in the Receiver (S. 28). 

(7) In the case of property which is mortgaged to secure a debt, the Courl> 
can first direct the Collector to raise a premium equal to the a.mount of tha 
debt by lotting the same, and thus try to discharge the debt, and if that is not; 
possible then only to sell the property (S. SO). No such provision is made. 
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under the Provo Ins. Act, and so the Receiver has to sell all the propedY, (S.· 
459. Provo Ins. Act, 1920 ). 

(B) No appeal lies from the orders passed under this Chapter, except when 
the order is for punishing the debtor for some offence, (8. SS). Appeals are 
~rovided for under S. 75 of tha Provo Ins. Act. 

(9) Under the D. A. R. Act, a creditor cannot apply to have an agriclturisfi 
declared insolvent. He ca.n do so under the Provo Ins. Act (S. 9 ). 

T. eivil Procedure eode. 1882:- Throughout this 
'Chapter references have been ~iven to the sections from the Civil 
Pl"Ocedure Code,1882, which contained provisions about insolvency. 
'That Code has since been repealed, and. substituted. by the C. P. 
-Code of 1908; but from the latter Code the provisions regard.ing 
insolvency are d.eIeted; and the present law of insolvency (for 
the mofi'ussil ) is contained in the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920. 
'The general rule about construction of repealed enactment:! is 
-contained. in S. 89 of the General Clauses Act (IX of 189'1 ) 
which runs thus:-

.. Where this Act, or any Act of the Governor·Genera.Hn-Council or Regu· 
lation ma.de after the ena.ctment of this Act repea.ls or re-enaots with or with. 
out modifica.tion any provisi~n of a former ena.otment, the references in any 
other enactment or in a.ny instrum,ent of the provision so repealed shall. unless 
a different intention appears, be construed as. refe;rences to the provisions so 
Ire-enacted ... 

The same rule about construing the references to Insolvency' 
in the C. P. Code, 1877, or the C. P. Code, 1882, is laid down in 
the Provincial Insolvency Act, S. 83 of which runs thus:-

.. Where in an enactment or instrument in forco a.t the date of the comence~ 
ment of this Act. reference is made to Cha.pter XX ( of Insolvent Judgment
debtors ), of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1B77, or of the Code of Civil Prccedure. 
lBB2, er to any section of either of these Chaptere, such reference shall. so far as 
Illay be practioa.ble, be construed as applying to P1is Act or to the corresponding 
lIection thereof. II 

FQr the general power to d.eal with the insolvency petitions, 
therefore, we will have to refer to the provisions of the Provincia.l 
Insolvency Act, so far a.s they are not affected. by the special provi..; 
eions of th:s Act. 

8.' Every Subordinate Judge ~ In order to facilitate 
the making of an insolvency application by an agriculturist, th& 
insolvency jurisdiction under this Act is given to the Subordina.te 
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Judge within whose ordinaryjurisaictio~ the applicant tesides~ 
'Since such an applica.tion is not to be dealt with by a.nY other 
-Court, the District Judge cannot -entertain it in the first insfis.nce. 
though in the exercise of his revisiona1 juris:liction, he may have iii 
transferred to his Court later on ( See Ch. VII). 

Under the Provincial Insolvency Act, imolvency jurisdiction 
is vested in the District Judge or in any Court subordinate to. the 
District Judge that has been invested with such power by the 
Local Government. 

9. Ss. 31.1" to 359 of the '! ..... '!ode as modified by 
tlole provisions lolereinafter contained :- These sections of the 
C. P. Code of 1877 related. to insolvent Judgment-debtors, and 
they were reproduced in th~ C. P. Code of 1882. But they were 
repealed by and reproduced in the Provincial Insolvency Act o~ 
1907, which in its turn was repealed by the Provo Ins. Act of 
1920. The result is that in Districts to which the D. A. R. Act 
applies, tbe provisions in the Provo Ins. Act, 1920, are applicable. 
subject to the modifications contained in this chapter with respect 
to proceedings to have an agriculturist declared insolvent.· 

10. Second c:lause of S. 19:- This section related to 
the 'Power to discharge judgment-debtors: The reference to 
this section is now made nugatory by the repeal of S. 19 by Ac!; 
VI of 1895. 

II. Tlolis clolapter lolas remained inoperative:- The 
provi,;ions of this chapter, though they are intended to relieve 
the agriculturists from indebtedness, have remained a dead letter • 

. This appears parLly due to the fact that the average ryot. has no 
desire to repUdiate liability for deMs which he does not deny to. be 
due, and has certain sentimental and practical objections to be~ 

ing declared • nadar '; ;par My to ignorance or dread of a novel 
. procedure; and partly to the fact that all dEeply involved ryots 
have either sold or mortgaged all or part of their lands, and have 
practically nothing to gain unde~the procedure provided in tbi~ 

.chapter.l Since the enactment of the Provincial Insolvency Act, 
~here is no longer any necessity for the incorporation~o£ cl~u:se~ 

1 See Report of the Commission I A. R. Act, 1891-2,p; 5'7'. 
:~o enquire into the working of the D. - > • • - " 
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relating to insolvency in the D. A. R. Act. The ordipary law
meets all requirements.1 

25. Any agriculturist whose debts ( if any) amount.-
Agriculturists to fifty rupees or upwards may apply to. 

may apply for ad- any Subordinate Judge within the local 
judication in cases 1" f h d' .... 
notprovidedforby Imlts 0 W ose or mary JUrISdICtIOn he_ 
Oode. resides to be declared an insolvent. though 
he has not been arrested or imprisoned, ani though nOl
order of attachment has issued against his property, in 
execution of a decree. 

C!ommentary. 

I. 0bjeet of t!.lis section :-The object of this chapter 
is to provide a very liberal insolvency procedure for the agricul
turist debtors. n is necessary to that end, that an agriculturist;. 
should be able to extricate himself from all liability whenever he 
finds that he is unable to pay his debt~, though the debts be not. 
very heavy. Hence this section provides that any agriculturist. 
can apply to have himself declared insolvent whenever his debts 
amount to fifty rupees, • though he has not been arrested or im-
prisoned and though no order of a~tachment has issued against; 
his property in execution of a decree. • 

2. 0rdlnary law a-These provisions are far more lihe-· 
ral as compared to the ordinary law under which a debtor can 
present an insolvency petition if he is unable to pay his debts ana:

(a) his debts amount to five hundred rupees: (b) or he is under 
arrest or imprisonment in execution of a decree of any Court for 
the payment of money; (c) or an order of attachment in execu
tion of such decree has been made and is subsisting against:"
his property. ( S.10. Provo Ins. Act,'1920 ). 

3. T!.louglt ... not arrested and Imprisoned :-Botli. 
these conditions have little occasion under this Act in as much as 
S. 21 prohibits arrest of a. judgment-debtor, and S. 22 disallow!!
p.ttachment of his immoveable property unless specifica.lly pledged. 

1 See Report of the Commission I of the D. A. R. Aot, 1911-12, 
appointed to enquire into the workiDg : 
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II. eon tents of an Insolvency Petition :-The coni:ent~ 
of an insolvency petition under the D. A. R. Act are to be the-· 
sa.me a.s under the Provincia.l' Insolvency Act, 1920. They ar~ 
laid down in S. 13 of the laHer Act which runs thus:-

Contents oJ Petition:- (1) Every insolvency petition presented by a . 
debtor shall contain the'following partioulars namely':-

(aj a statement that the debtor is unable to pay his debt; 
(b) the place where he ordinarily resides or oarries on business or personal

ly works for gain or, if he has been arrested or imprisoned, the place where he is:-. 
in oustody; 

(c) the Court {if any) by whose order he hasheenarrested or imprisoned, or" 
by which an order has been made for the attachment of his property, together:' 
with particulars of the decree in respect Of which any such order has been made;_ 

{dl the amount and particulars of all pecuniary claims against him, toge
ther with the names and residenoos of his creditors lio fiLr as they are kno,j.n to, .. 
or can by the exercise of reasonable care and diligence be ascertained by him; 

(e) the amount and particulars of all property, together with 

( i ) a specification of the value of all sllch property not consisting of:
money; 

( ii) the place or places at which any such property is to be found; and 

(iii) a declaration of his willingness to place at the disposal of the Courf;, .. 
all such property save in so far as it includes such particulars (noli. 
being his books of account) as are exempted by the Code of Civil' 
Procedure, 1908, or by auy other ~uactment for the time being in-. 
force from liability to attachment and sale in exeoution of a decree;-

(f) a statement whether the debtor has on a.ny previous occasion filed ~, 
petition to ~e' adjudged an insolvent, and ( where suoh a petition.has beed filed) , 

(i) if such petition has been dismissed, the reasons for suoh dismissal, or 

{iiI if the bebOOr has been adjudged an insolvent, concise particulars of the-
insolvency, including a statement 'Whether any previous adjudication has been.. 
annulled and, if so the grounds therefor (S. 13 of the Pro. Ins. Act./. 

Every insolvency petition shall be in writing and shall be signed ana,. 
verified in the manner prescribed by the C. P. Code, 1908, for signing and. veri-· 
lying plaints (S. 12 Provo Ins. Act). 

26. Notwithstanding anything .contained in sectioIb-
351 of the Code of civil Procedure[a] th& 
Court shan decl!tre an agriculturis.t an
insolvent if it is satlsfied that he is in 

Modification of 
section 851 of the 
Code. 

[~ The referenoes to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1877, should now be.· 
real as applying to. t~e Code of Civil Procedure, 1!J08 (V of 1908). 
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. insolvent circumstances, and that the application to 
have.1;tim declared an ir)solvent bas been properly made 
under section 344 of the said Code[a1 -or section 25 of 

-this Act.-
eommentary. 

I. E)bject 01 tfills Section :-The object of this section is 
"to ensure an easy discharge for the agriculturist applicant if he 

. -1'eally is ill.insolvent circttmstances. ihe underlying principle, as 
-was pointpd out by Hon. Mr. Hope in his speech in introducing the 
D.A.R. Act is this: "Whether a. man is insolvent or not is a mere 

-question of fact, quite unconnected with the inquiry how he came 
-to be so. How much he' can repay, without being made a u~e-
less ,or dangerous member of society is a mere matter of calcula
-tion into which the moral aspects of his past conduct cannot 
~nter." Following this principle, it has been laid down in this 
Eection that if the Court is satisfied that an agriculturist is in 
in~olvent circuIDstILnces, and that he has made an application 

:properly ( as given above under S. 25: Contents of the applica
-tion ), he should be declared an insolvent without having regara. 
to any. act oj bad jaith or recklessness on the par' oj the debtor. 
It should be noted however that if the Court is satisfied of the 
bad faith of the insolvent, it can, a.fter having granted his appli-

-(lation punish him under S. 69 of the -Provincial Insolvency Ac~ 
1920. 

2. Notwitlilstandlng ....•. S. 351 :-This section is now em
bodied in S. 42 of the Pro. Ins. Act, 1920, which mentions 

. several cases of fraud, bad faith or recklessness, on the proof of 
-anyone of which the Court has to refuse to grant an absolute 
order of discharge to the insolvent. Under this section the 
Court must declare tho applicant to be insolvent irrespective of 
any such act by the debtor. 

3 Under S. 31111 e. ~. e. or S. 25'01 t!lis act :-Neither 
-of these sections gives the contents of the application. In this 
respect -therefore both of them will have to be supplemented by 

:Ss. 845 and 849 of the old C. p. Code (1882) which now corres
pond to Ss. 12 and 18 respectively of the Provincial 11lsolvency 
Act._1920. 

[a] The referenoes to the Oode of. Civil Procedure. 1877, should now be read 
~B applying to the Oode of Civil Procedure, 1909 ( Vof 19(8 ). . 
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For I Contents of Petition • see 'notes under S. 25; 
27w No persl')nother than. the Nazir . of the Cour~. 

Receiver. shall. be appointed as Receiver, arid' no 
Receiver shall be entitled to commission. 

eommentary. 

Immoveable property of the i~solvent does not vest. in .. the 
Receiver: ( See Ss. 29 and 30 Itnd tbe notes on those sectiQl;ls). 
Under the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920 on the making _ qf ali 
order of adjudication, the whole of the property vests· in - the-

.Court or in the Receiver, (S. '28) and the Court can -give due 
remuneration to the Re(eiver. 

28; IIi determining under section 352 of ;the- s~id 
Codela.] the amount of any. ·.claim of, the· Proof of debts .. 
nature referred .to in section 1~. of thi$-

Act due by an insolvent agriculturist, the CourtshaU 
proceed in the manner prescribed by section 12 to 15-
of this Act, both inclusive. 

eommentary. 

I. I'rool of debts:-In determining the amount of the debt.:. 
the Court shall go into the history of the transaction under S. 12, 
and shall take accounts under S. 13 when the original claim is 
of the nature mentioned in S .. 3 clause (w), { the defendant being 
an agriCUlturist), and S. 3 clause (y) and (z). 

2. In manner prescribed by SSe 12 to 15:- S. 14 pro
viding for the interest to be- allowed, and S. 15 providing for 
reference to arbitration in certain cases were repealed by Act VI 
oJ 1895. Reference to S. 14 should however be read as reference 
to S. 71 A, which deals with interest, and which has come in 
place of S. 14· 

29. No immoveable property of the insolvent shall 
, I bi vest in the Receiver; but the Court [bJ . mmovea e pro-
perty not to vest in on application or of its own motion,[b] may 
Receiver. but may d' h C 11 t t k' h' . -be managed for Hect teo ecor 0 ta e lUtO IS pOS· 
benefit of creditors. session, for anyperiod not exceeding seven 

[a] The references to the Code of Civil Procedure, 1877, should now be rea~ 
as applying to the Code of Civil Procedure, 19(8 ( V of 1909 J. 

Ib-b] These words were inseite:l by Act XXII of 1812, s. "10. 
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years from the date on which th~ Receiver has bee~ 
..appointed. any im:w.oveable property to the possessio~ 
-of which the insolvent is entitled, and which. in the 
·.opinion of the Collector, is not required for the s~pp6rt 
. of the insolvent and the members of his family depen
-dent on him. and, subject to any rules the Local 
Government may from time to time make in this be:': 
half, to manage the same for the benefit of the credit~is 
-by letting it on lease 01; otherwise: 

Provided that, if the insolvent or his repres€nt~ 
-..ative in interest at any time pays into Court the 
halance of the scheduled debts then unpaid, he sha,li. 
subject'to any rights created in favour of other persons 
hy the Collector, be entitled to recover possession of 
.such property. 

A Collector managing property under this section • 
shall during the management have all the powers which. 
-the owner might as such have legally exercised, and 
·shall receive and recover aU rents and profits of such 
property, and for the purpose of recovering such rents 

. and profits shall have, in addition to any powers poss
-essed by an owner, aU powers possessed by a Collector 
-for securing and recovering the land revenue dlJ-e to 
'Government except the powers mentioned in the 
Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. section 150. clauses 

:lb), (d) and (e). 
Nothing in this section shall authrise the Court to 

...direct the Collector to take into his possession any 
houses or other buildings belonging to and occupied by 
.~ agriculturist. 

Synopsis of tbe eommentery. 

•• eblect of this section. 3. Powers of management. 
-.~, en applicat!o~ or of Its' II. Sublect to rules. 

OWD motion. 5. "ow ere of tbe eollector. 
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1. ebject of tllis section:...,- The object of this section 
:..:ad So 30 is to try to save the property of an agriculturist 80S 

.fflor as possible, by the plan of temporary alienation, through. the 
.collector for. a. term of years. The idea is that the Collector 
:shpuld ta~e possession of all such rrJperty of the insolvent as is 
'.not necessary for the insolvent's support or residence, and 
.ma.nage it for the benefit of the creditors by letting it or other
.'wise, and Iaying off the creditors out of the rent or profitEJ. 
'!ihis course adds grea.tlyto the creditor's security and at the 
'sa.me time diminishes the worry and expense to both himself and 
the,debtor.1 

" . 2. en application or of its own motion ':-The pro
~isions contained in Ss. 22, 29 and 30 which empower the C01;1rli 
to order the Collector to deal with the immoveable property of 
.the insolvent in certain ways for the benefit of his creditors were 
iJ:ltended to enable the Court to act of its own motion; but as 
.the' 'Courts felt some hesitation in taking this view, and the 
provisions in question were almost likely to prove a dead letter 

,unless the Courts a.cted upon them of their own motion, the 
words' on application or of its own motion' werE! added to 
-these sections by the Amending Act XXII of 1882.3 

3. Powers of management of t~e (2ollector:- ( 1 ) 
'The Court can under this section direct' the Collector 1;0 take into 
his possession, for any period pot exceeding seven years, any im
moveable property to which the insolvent is entitled; except, (i) pro
.perty required for the support of the insolvent and the members 
of his family dependent on him, and (ii) houses and buildin~9 
.belonging to ana occupied by the insolvent as:ricuUurist. (2) The 
Collector is to manage the property by leWng it on lease or other
-wise. (3) In managing the property the Collector shall have all the 
,powers of the owner, and also all the powers of a OoUector for secur
ing and rccovering the land revenue due to, Government, excep~ 

the powers of ( a) forfeiture of holding or occupancy under S, 
]58 of the Land Revenue Code, 1879, (b) distraint and sale (of 
.defaulter's moveable property under S.: 154, and (c) sale of de
fauUer's immoveable property under S. 155 of the same Code. 

1 Hee Hon. Mr. Hope's Speech' in I II Statement of the ObjeotBandRea-
introiucing the Bill. sons: Amending Aot XXII of 18811. 
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--II; Subiect to rules:- The rules made by the Local' 
Government- in. this behalf are given in Appendix. 

. 5, Powers of the Collector :-FOT recovering arrea"s of land "6Venue :-
An arrear of land revenue can be recovered (under the Land Revenue Code), by 
the following processses :-

(110) by serving a wriUen notice of demand on the defaulter under section 152; 
(b) by forfeiture of the occupancy or alienated holding in respect of which 

the arrear is due uuder section 153; 

(c) by distraint and sale of. the defaulter's moveable property under sec· 
tion 1M; 

(d) by sale of the defaulter's immoveable property under section 155; 

(e) by arrest and imprisonment of the defaulter under sections 157 and 158 

(f) in the oase of alienated holding oonsisting of entire villages, or shares of 
villages, by attachment of the said villages or shares of villages under seotions 
159 to 168 (S. 150, Land Revenue Code, 1879). 

Of these powers, as explained above, the Collector cannot exeroise the powers 
g~ven in (b), (oj and (d). 

Precauti.onary processes:- 'Fhe Collector can also take the following pre· 
autiouary measures for seouring land revenue. He can 

(1) require that crops growing on the land shall not be reaped until notice 
is given to him; 

(2) direct that crops which have been reaped shall not be removed without 
his permission; 

(S) place watchmen over such orop to prevent its unlawful reaping or re-. 
bloval {So 141, Land Revenue Code, 1879}. . . 

(4l He oan temliornrily attach and take over for management any holding 
consisting of 110 village or share of 110 village if he thinks that the land re
venue in respect thereof will mot be paid when due (S. 144, Land Revenue 
Code, 1879 ). 

30. 'When any scheduled debt is secured by a. 
mortgage of any portion of the insolvent's 

Seoured debts. 
immoveable property the Court, [alon 

npplication or of its own motion,[8.1 may direct the 
Collector if he can obtain a premium equal to the 
amount of such debt by letting such property for a 
term not exceeding twenty years, to let such property 
ana. if he caunot so obtlin such lremium. to sell such 

[110-.\] 'FllesG "orls were iuserted by Act XXI[ of 1882, s. 10.' 
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property under section 325. of the Code of {jivil 
Procedure.[a] 

Where property is let under this section. the 
premium shall be applied to the payment of the debt" 
and the rent. if any, shall for a period of seven years: 
from the date of such letting be paid to the Receiver 
and thereafter to the insolvent or his representative in 
interest. 

When property is sold under this section, the sale 
proceeds shall be applieu. first, to the payment of the 
debt. and the balance, if any, shall be paid-to the 
Receiver. 

eommentary. 

I. ebiect of tlDls section :-- See notes on S. 29 above. 
2. en application or of its own-motion :- See notes OD 

S. 29 above. 

3· Secured debt :- It means a. debt for whioh a person 
holds a. mortgage, oharge or lein on the property: of the debtor or 
any part thereof as a seourity for the debt due to him.1 

II. Subject to S. 325 e. P. eode :- S. 325 C. P. Code~ 

1882. is incorporated in para. 10 of Sohedule II of C. P. Code. 
1908. whioh runs thus:-

Where the Collector &ells a.ny property under this Schedule. he sha.ll put it 
up to public auotion in one or more lots, as he thinks fit, and may 

(a) fix a reasonable reserve~.price for each lot i 

(b) adjourn the same for a reasonable time whenever for reasons to be re
eorded, he deems tbe adjournment necessary for the purpose of obtainirtg a fair 
price for the property i 

(c) bid in the property offered for sale, and resell the same by publio auo
tion or private contract, as he thinks fit. 

[a] This reference to the Code of Civil Procedure should now be reall 
&8 applying to the Code of 1908 (V of 1908). 

1 See S. 2 (e) Provo InB. Aot. 1920. 
17 
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31; SQ Jong as any management undersection:29 
I I t · or letting under section 30 continues~ nso ven lDoom-

petent to ~ll, etc., the insolvent and his representative in property dealt with.' .' 
under sections 29 mterest shall be mcompetent to mortgage, 
and 80. . ' 1 l' t th d ease or_ a lena e e property manage 
or let, or any part thereof. 

, 32. When the balance availabl~ for distribution 
Sohedllled debts among the scheduled creditors under sec

disoharged. tion 356 of the said Code[o.] has 'been 
distributed. the claims of such creditors shall be deem
ed to have been disc~arged. except as regards the right 
to share in the profits of any property managed by the 
Collector under section 29, or let by him under 
section 30. 

eommentary. 

I. ebjec:t of til is se~tioD:- If a man's debts are so heavy 
that he ca.nnot clear them off in the time indicated in the last 
section. it is better that he should get a discharge for the bala.nca 
than that he should drag on as a . slave without hope of freedom 
or stimulou9 to exertion.l 

33, No appeal shall,' lie from any order passed 

A I b d under this; chapter except orders passed ppea s arre , ' .. 
in exercise of the power conferred by 

section 359 of the Code of Civil Procedure.[a] 

eommentary. 

I; ebie~t of tlltis se~tion :- The object of this section is 
to save the insolvent from being dragged to the appellate Court 
and put to unnecessary expense there, But if the Subordinate 

[a.] The referenoe to the Oode of Civil Prooedure, 1877, should now be read 
as applying to the Oode of Civil Prooedllre, 1908 ( V of1908). 

1 Vide Hon. Mr. Hope's Speeoh:- r Vol. XVII, p. ]52. 
Prooeedings in G. G's Counoil for 1879 
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Court commits any error or does some injustice, the District 
.Judge can interfere in his revisional jurisd.iction under chapter VII. 

The Provincial Insolvency Act ( 1920), allows appeals, and 
the provisions regarding them are contained in S. 75 of that Act. 

2. Except orders under S. 359, e, P.eode:- Under' 
this chapter an appeal is allowed only if the order is passed under 
:So 359, C. P. Code. 1882. This section, which provided for punish
'ments for offences by the insolvent. corresponds' with S. 69 of 
.the Provincial Insolvency Act. 1920, which runs thus:-

.. If a debtor. whether before or after the making of an order ofadjlldica.tion,

Cal wilflllly fails to perform the dllties imposed on him by S.!!l! or to de
!liver up possession of any part Qf his property which is divisible among his cre
-ditors under this Act, and which is for the time being in his possession or .under 
;his cJntrol to the COllrt or to any person allthorised by the COllrt to take posses
.ilion of it, or 

(b) fra.udllhntly with intent to concea.l the state of his affairs or to defea.~ 
',the objects of this Act, -

(i) has destroyed or otherwise wilfully prevented or purposely withheld 
the production of any document relating to such of his affairs as ara 
subject to investigation. under this Act, or 

(ii) has kept or ca.used to be kept false books, or 

(iii) has ma.ile false eutries in or withheld entries from or wilfllUy 
altered orfalsifie:l any docllment relating to such of his affairs as' 
are subject to investiga.tion under this Act. or 

(c) fraudulently, with intent to diminish the sum to be divided among his 
oeraditors or to give an uudlle preferenc3 to any of his creditors -

( i) has discharged or conoealed any debt due to or from him, or 

(ii) had made away with. charge:l, mortgaged or concealed any part of 
his property of any kind whatsoever, 

he shall ba plluishable on conviction by the COllrt with imprisonmenli 
,which may extend to one year. " 
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CHAPTER V. 
OF VILLAGE-MUNSIF8. 

34. The Local Government may, from time to--
Appointment of 'time, appoint any patel of a village or any 

Village-munsifs. other person possessing local influence in 
a village to be a Village-munsif for such village or for' 
su.ch village and for any other villages the sites of 
which are situate in the same district not more than 
two miles from the site of such village, and may cancel. 
any such appointment. 

eommeatary. 

I. ebjed of tfais C:faapter:"":'" One of the objects of the 
Legislature in passing this Act was to save the parties the trouble 
a~d expense of litigation. With this view were enacted the provi
sions about Conciliation by which, whenever a. serious misunder
standing arises between the raiyat and the creditor, eihher parly 
is to apply to a friendly non-judicial authority and to try to get 
the differences settled amica.bly if possible. But if unfortuna.tely 
the mediation is not found successful, and a resort to litigation is 
found inevitable, it was thought jus,t to '1 place the Court of law 
within easier distance from the homes of the people, and to ma.ke 
them more absolute, less tecbnica.l, less dialatory, a.nd less expen
sive." In pursuance of tbis object, chapter VempoVl'ers. the 
Local Government to appoint any Patel or any other person of 
influence in the village to I:e villa.ge munsif for tha.t village and 
for other villages not more than two miles away from such village' 
( S. 35'). Such Village-munsif can try Buits of tbe description, 
mentioned in S· S clauses ( w) or ( x ), and no other Court can' 
take cognizance of such suits ( S. 36 ), No appeal lies from the 
decision of the Village-munsif, tbough in proper cases tbe District; 
Judge can exerciEe a power of revision over the decision of such. 
Village-munsif. ( S. 36 ). 

Pleaders are not allowed to appear in caSES befO! e Village-
mUDaifs. 

In enacting tl:.e prGvisions of this chapter Ihe Madras 
Village-munaHs' system was taken as the mod~l, The Munsirs 
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'there dispose of a large portion the civil litigation, a.nd the system 
:is found to be very useful there. 

The system·1ii Village-munsifs supplie~ a. real wa·nt. .It 
enables the petty shop-keepers and labourers to whom a claim .. of 

oIL few rupees is a. serious matter, to recover small debts which 
would otherwise remain unpaid, since they a.re not worth -the 
.tronble and expense of a law suit. 

iBut though these provisions are very beneficial, it does D,ofi 
s£em logical to include them in the D. A. R., Act. Indeed the 
raison detre of VilIage-munsifs is rather for relief of Sub-Judges 
than for the relief of agriculturists. These provisions should. 
therefore, be constituted under a separate Act.1 . 

2. 1.ocal extenh-Though the provisions of this chapter 
lJ.ltve been e:x.tended to all the districts in the Bombay Presiden'cy-, 
excluding Aden and the City of Bombay, the appointment of the 
Village-muneifs rests with the Local Government; and hence the 
provisions of this Chapter apply obviously only to those places 
where Village-munsifs have been appointed by the Local 
-Government. 

3. Patel ... influenc:e:- The success of the system depends 
·on the local influence of the person appointed as the Village
-munsif, and the confidence that is felt about his impartiality. 
~his local a.dministration of justice will be more successful if the 
Vill~ge Panchayat Act (Bom. VI of 1933) is suitably amended, and 
judicial powers are conferred on the Panchayat. 

4. Sc:ope:- The application of this chapter is not confined 
'to cases where agriculturists are parties. It applies even to 
non-agriculturists provided the conditions laid down in this 
.chapter are satisfied ( See S. 35 ). 

35. Every Village-munsif so appointed shall tak~ 
Suits triable by cognizance of suits 'of the description 

-them. mentioned in section 3, [n,1cla.uses (w), 
;and (x) raj, when the subject-ma.tter thereof does noh 

[a-a] !lhese words, letters and brackets were substitut~d for the origin.a:i 
'i!~ord, letter and brackets" clause (w) " by Bom. Act VIl:, of 1927, s. 2 ((I); '._ ._ 

i 'I See Report of the Commissions I of tliii D. A.-a: Act, 1891·92 ind ili11: 
.appointed to enquire into the working 12. '. ' 
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:ex.ceed [B]twentyfive rupees in amount or value and au' 
the defendants at the time of the commencement of th& 
Buit actually and voluntarily reside or carryon· busi
ness or personally work for gain within the local area 
for which such Village-munsif is appointed. 

Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained,. 
;rurisdiction of a suit congnizable by a Village-munsii 

~ther Courts shall not: be heard by any other Court: 
exoluded • 

. Provided that the District Judge may, from time

Proviso. to time transfer any suit instituted before 
a Village-munsif to his own Court or any 

other Civil Court in the district for trial: 

Provided also that no Village-munsif shall try any 
suit to or in which he is a party or is personally 
interested, or shall adjudicate upon any proceeding co~ 
nected with or arising out of such suit. 

C!ommentary. 

. •• Amendments :-The soope of this section was much extended bY' 
the Amending Act, Bom. VII of 1927 when it was amended in two important 
particularB in accordanoe with the recommendations of the Civil ;rustice Com
mittee. (1) Before that Act, the Munsifs oould take cognizance of suit falling 
under cl. (w) of S. S only; DOW they can try .mita falling under cl. (w) or cl. 
(x) of S. S ; (ii) 'Before the amending Aot was passed, the MUDSifs could trY' 
auits of the amount of ten rupses only, now they can try suits upto the amoud 
or value of twentY'jive rupees. 

2. Suits triable by Vlllage-munslfs:- In order tbat a. 
suit should be triable by a Village-munsif the following four condi
tions Qlust be satisfied.- viz. (1) The suit must be of the des
efiption mentioned in clauses ( w ) or ( x) of S. 8; ( 2) The. 
subject-matter of tbe suit must not exceed twentyfive rupees in 
amount or value: (8) All the defendants ( who need not nece
ssarily be agriculturists) at the time of the commencement· of the 
suit must be actually and vOh.ntarily residing or carrying on 

" [a] This word was 8ubstituted (or the original word. '·ten t' by Bom. Ao£ 
VII of 1927. 8. 11 (b), 
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. business or personally working for gain within the local area for 
which such Village-munsif is appointed: ( 4) ,The VUlQge-munsif 
must not l:e a party to or personally interested in the suit. 

If these. conditions are satisfied, the. suit . must be tried 'by 
the Village·munsif himEelf. The jurisdiction oUbe- Village-munsif 
is ellclusive and.such a suit shall not be heard by any other Court. 
unless the District Judge transfers the suit to his own Court or to 
any other civil Court in the district for trial.' 

The sJ:ecial ~rovisions mentioned in chapter III are not 
applicable for proceedings .in the Courts of the Village-munsifs 
unless such provisions have been specifically extended thereto { S· 
23). . A Village-niunsif, therefore, cannot go behiri<l a documen!;; 
and admit oral evidence in contravention of S. 92 Indian Evidence 
Act, 1872, in order to determine the real nature of the transaction. 
nor can he apply the provisions regarding the investigation'. of the 
transaction or taking accounts. . 

3. Reference or review of judgment of Yillage
munsif:- As the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code, 1908, do 
not apply to proceerungs before a Village·munsif, he has no powers 
of reference or revision ~s given by Ss. 113 and U4 C. P. 
Codel 19C8. But if the suit is transferred from the Court of a. 

Village-munsif, to that of. a Subordinate Judge, it se.ems, he will 
have such power. 

II. eourt fee and process-fee in suits before a Yillage
munsi!:- No Court-fees have to be paid in respect of docurnents 
mentioned in the first and second schEdule, to the Court Fees Act, 
.1870; iJl the case .of. suits instituted before· the Village-munsif;1 
nor has" any process· fee to be paid in the case of any process 
is sued by a Village-munsif.a ' 

'.'36.Tb,e District Judge may, . on a petition 'being 
DistrictJridge's • prese~ted.within. thirty days fro~" the 

power.~~r:vision.·. ~ate~(a:riydecree o:t;:order of ' a Village-
munsif by an:y- partY"deeming-'-himself' aggrieveq-'oy 
such decree 6'r' brdefo, set 'a~ide such decree or order on f! ... ' - .. -" . , . . ,. -

.1 qgYQ1nm(lntNQtifioation No. 590, I 2 Manual of High Court Circulars. 
B. G. G., 22nd Sept. 1920. ..... ( 1925 ed. ) at p. 202. _ ... 
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the ground of corruption, gross partiality or misconduct 
':of the Village-munsif ~a.]or on the ground that the 
Village-munsif has exercised a' jurisdiction not vested 

. in him by lawp"land pass such other decree or order 
as he thinks fit. 

Except as provided in this Act and in section 622 
of the Code of Civil Procedure [b]every decree and 
order of a Village-munsif shall be final. 

Elommentary. 

1. District Judge's powers 1- To save the agriculturist 
'Parties to a suit before a Village-munsif the expense of an appeal, 
as the' matter in dispute is a petty one, it has been laid down. in 
thi! Eection that every decree or· order passed by a Village-munsif 
$haZl be final. But for the furtherance of justice, the District Judge 
has been given the power of interference with the proceedings of 
the VilIage-munsif. This can be done under three sections (1). He 
can transfer suits from the Court of Village-munsif ( S. 35): (2) 
Under his powers of revision he can set aside any decree or order 
passed by a Village-munsif (s. 36 ); ( 3 ) He can inspect, super
vise, and control the proceedings of a ViUage-munsif ( S. 50 ). 

2. District Judge's powers . of revision:- The Di-
1i!trict Judge can exercise his powers of revision, and set aside any 
decree or order passed by a Village-munsi£ only ( 1 ) if a petition 
is made by any party who deems himself aggrieved by the decree 
or order. Since the revisionary powers of a District Judge can be 
exercised under S. 36, and not under Chapter VII the District 
Judge cannot act sou motu as he can do under S. 56;1 (2) the 
petition must be made within thirty days' from the passing of the 
order: (3) the decree or the order of the Village-munsif can be 
1i!et a.side on the grounds of corruption, gross partiality, misoon
duct of the Village-munsif, or on . the ground that the Village. 
m'llnsif has exerciSEd a jurisdiction not vested in him by law. 

[a-a] These words were added b)' Aot VI of 1895, 8. 11. 
[b] !rhe reference to the Code of Oivil Procedure should now be read all 

applying te the Oode of 1908 (Vo! 1908). 

1 Balkrishna v •. Mahadeo. (1896), IIl1 Bom. 5l10. 
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3. IIJgla eourt's, powers:;""':' 'This section leaves the 
revisory powerIJ oS. High Court unaffected. S. 622 of the Code 

-of Civil Procedure, 1889, is incorporated' in S. 115 of the C. P. 
'Code of 1908 which defines the powers of revision of the High 
Court thus: 

Revlaloa :-The High Court mBy call for the record of any case which 
'has been deciaed by Bny Court subordinate to such High Court, and IIi which 

-1110 appeal lies thereto, Bnd if the Subordinate Court appears-'-: ' -

(a) to have exercised a jurisdiction not vested in it by law,or 

(b) to have failed to exercise a jurisdiction so vested, or 

(0) to have acted in the exercise of its jurisdiction illegally or with mate
:dal ,irregularity, 

the High Court may make Bach order in the case as it thinks fit. 

In the matter of revision, therefore, the powers of the District Judge: under 
, S. 36, aad of the High Court under S. 622 C. P. Code, 1882 ( S. 115, Q. P. Code. 
1908 ), are concurren t, 

37. The Local Government may. from time ta 

Power of Local 
'Government to 
make rulee. 

time, by notification in the official Gazette, 
make rules consistent with this Act for 
regulating the procedure' of Village,.. 

munsifs and for conferring on them or any of them all 
or any of the powers for the trial of suits or the execu,.. 
tion of decrees exercised by a Civil Court under the 

. Code of Civil Procedure[a) or any other enactment for 
the time being in force. 

C!ommentary. 

Rules :- For rules made by the Local Government under 
-this section.for regulating the procedure before the Village-munsifii • 
. $ee Appendix. 

[aJ ~he reference to the Code of CiVil Procedure should now be read all 

$pplying to the Code of 1908, ( V of 19O5 ). 
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CHAPTER VI. 

OF CONCILIATION. 

eommeDtary. 

1. ebject of tlltls clltapter:- As it was found that &-. 

good deal of time and money of the agriculturists was unnece9" 
sarily wasted in litigation this Act aims at settling the disputes t()· 
which agriculturists are partiEs by conciliation as far as possible. 
The object of the conciliation provisions was that the agriculturist 
should have a friend living in the neighbourhood who would be' 
ready to mediate between him and his crEditor to get him as 
favourable terms from the latter as he would get if he went to.. 
Court, while saving him the time, trouble and expense involved illl 
the legal proceedings, and to effect a settlement mutually satisfa
ctory to both the parties who would thus part as friends.1 Hence
one of the ~our objects of this Act was stated to be: .. to arrange 
disputes by conciliation as far as possible."2 The idea of conci
liation was thus explained by Hon. Mr. Hope in introducing the
Bill. II Whenever serious misunderstanding unfortunatly arises. 
between money-lender and raiyat, ei ther party should be able to· 
l'esort to a. friendly non·judicial authority bound to use his besf; 
offices to reconcile the two, and that' no litigation should be 
commenced without a certificate from a conciliator that his 
endeavours in this behalf have failed ... S These provisions are made
on the lines adopted by the Courts of Judges de paix in France 
where they have attained a great success. 

2. Failure of tlltls system:"":' The scheme of concilia
tion, though excellent in theory, has failed completely in practice •. 
It was found impossible to find men combining the necessary 
qualifications who are willing to undertake the task. To be 8;, 

successful conciliator a man must be fair-mindetl and disinteresed. 

1 See Report of the Commission to 
enquire into the working of the D. A. 
R.Aot, 

II See Statement of ObjeotsandRea· 
Bona for Aot XVII of 1879, 

S Vide Prooeedings in G, G's Coun·· 
oil for the purpose of making lawB lionel.. 
regulations (for the year 1879) Vol ... 
XVIII. . 
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1I:e ~ust ha.ve som,e slight knowledge of law, .he must. possesg;-. 
sympathy for ·the a.griculturist, and he must have the Illoral ,in-· 
fIuence'ln. the neighbourhood whfch williridiice parties toaccep.!; 
his a'ecisions; Retir'ed·Government servants of the standing of 
Sub-Judge or Deputy Collector, Native' Officers retirecI'froDi' the" 
army, or independElDt ,men kn~wn to a.nd 'resJ:ected by the agri
culturists of the neigbbourhood should make good concilia.tors •. 
Experience showed however that suitable men were not willing to
undertake duUes 'which will take up a good deal of their time and 
involve considerable trouble; and that the post was only sought, 
by mfn of lower calibre whbse motive' 'wag ,onlyself"a;ggrandise-, 
ment or self interest. Thllfl it was found that a good many·money- ' 
lenders were themselves conciliators- an obviously unsuitabl& 
I!.rrangement. 

In ninety percent of cases no conciliation was effected and the· 
parties were put to useless expense, inconvenience and waste of, 
time in going before a conciliator. it generally came to be regarded:: 
simply a means of obtaining a certificate, to e~able the .plaintiff to,· 
take proceedings in civil Court. it was found beyond doubt that th& 
conciliat~rs took bribes and illegal fees. Some were prosecuted 
Bond otberswere forced to resign their posts.l ' 

3 abolition of tflle system:- Seeing thus the failure-' 
)f the system, the Government,' in ,supercession of ~overl!.ment 
N'otification No. 4437 dated·31stJuly 1911 aud' all subsequent 
~otificatioris OIl thes.ubject cancelled: with effect from 30th l\fli,yo 
1913" the appointments of conciiIiatorsin the various districts .. 2 

.-. - . . . . . '.. -' . 

. ,' Note :-Theabolitio~ of conciliators by the G .. R. 'quoted' abov~' ~ei?-ders 
~is chapter inoperative.. It' is.-not: therefore cOD'sidered necessarY·,io discuss. ' 
,he :oaSB law o~ this subject.' 

The system of con~iliators'haViilg been abonshed; the Ru~e~ 'lI1ade 'bt the, . 

[.ocal Government fo~ the guidaDce ~f con~iliat~ra are not given i~ this, book.) , 
r 

I·See Report, of th&comuiiSBion'japPOintea toenq~ite into the'wcirlti~1t 
'Pilointed to enquire into the working . !If:thel). AIR;'~bt, 1891·92 pp. 159;60':', 
'f the D. A. R. Act 1911·12 p.19. See 2 G. R. No. 8{S7, of 10th 1fay 1913",. 
Iso the Report !If the. ~ommission J udioi,al :pep,ar~~eJ:lt; ,: ': - . ~' 
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38. The Local Government may, from time to 
Appointment of time, appoint any person other than an 

"Conoiliators. officer of Police to be a Conciliator, and 
,.may cancel any such appointment. 

Every Conciliator appointed under this section 
'shall be appointed only for a term not exceeding three 
years, but may. on the expiration of the period for 
which he has been appointed, be again appointed for a 
further term not exceeding three years. 

Every Conciliator so appointed shall exercise his 
functions under this Act in respect of matters affecting 
.~griculturists residing within such local area as the 
Local Government may, from time to time, prescribe. 

[a]The expression "officer of Police" in this section 
shall not be deemed to include a Police patel appointed 
under Bombay Act VIII of 1867 (for the Regulation 

. of the Village-police in the Presilency of Bombay). 
39. When any dispute arises as to, or there is a 

I1Iatters which prospect of litigation regarding, any 
'may be brought matter within the cognizance of a Civil before Conciliator. ' . . . 

Court between two or more partIes one 
{){ whom is an agriculturist residing within any local 
,area for which a Conciliator has been appointed, or 
when application for execution of any decree in any 
suit to which any such agriculturist is a party. and 
which was passed, before the date on which this Act 
,~omes into force, is contemplated. any of the parties 
mayapply to such Conciliato.r to effect an amicable 

;settlement between. them. 
40. If the application be made by one of the 

Procedure there- parties only. the Conciliator shall take 
'!Opon, down, or cause to be taken down, in 

[aJ This paragraph was adde~ by Act XXIII of 1891. s.7. 
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writing a concise statement of the applicant'sc~se>;,
and shall thereupon, by summons or by such other· 
means as he deems fit, invite the person against whom;. 
such application is made to attend. before him at. a:
time and place to be fixed for this purpose, and shall! 
direct the applicant also to be present at such tima
and place. 

If such person fails to appear at the time first:, 

D f tte d 
fixed. the Conciliator may, if he· ay or a n ance may 

from time to time be thinks fit. from time to time, extend 
postponed. h· d f h· t e peno or ,IS appearance, 

[a] A Conciliator empowered by the Local Govern-
ment in this behalf may, instead of inviting, direct the 
person against whom the application is made to attend 
at the time and place either first or subsequently fixed. 

[a] If an applicant, or a person against whom an 
application is made,. ~a:i;~..!9 be .pres~nt or atte~d at the 
tIme and place speCltie!'1rr a dIrectIOn proceedmg from 
a Conciliator under this section, he shall be deemed t()
have committed an offence under section 174 of the 
Indian Penal Code. 

41. Whenever all the parties are present, the· 
When all parties Conciliator shall call upon each in turn 

:!Pee:Je~~~:~i:!Or to explain his case regarding the matter 
reconcile them. in question, and shall use his best en-
deavours to induce them to agree to an amicable settle-.. 
ment or .to submit such matter to arbitration.· 

42. The Conciliator shall hear but shall not record 
the statement of any witness, and· shall" 

Conciliator to . . . 
hear statements of peruse· any book of account or othel: dDeu-
tv:itnesses, etc, ment produced by the parties, or so much: 

[a] These paragraphs were added·by Act XXIII of 1895, 11.8,' . 
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. thereof~, may ~~ necessary, and, if any party or witnes's' 
-()Qnsents In wntrng to.affirm any statement upon .oath 
in any form not repugnant to justice or decency and 
not purporting to affect any third"person, shall provide 
for such:oath being duly taken in the presence of all 
~the parties. 

43.1£ on the day on which the case is first heard 
Any agreem~t by the Conciliator, or on any subsequent 

srrived at to ~e. day to which he may adjourn the hearing, 
·~educed to writing, h t' t t 'th -' t e par les come 0 any agreemen • eI er 
finally disposing of the matter or for referring it to 
.a.rbitration. such agreement shall be forthwith reduced 
to writing. and shall be read and explained to the 
parties. and shall be signed or otherwise authenticated 
by the Conciliator' and the parties. respectively. 

Explanation:- A Conciliator may be appointed 
.~rbitrator under this section. 

[a]44. (1) When the agreement is one finally 

d
· h disposing of the matter. the Conciliator 

-Proce ure w en . ' 
-a~reement finally shall forward the same in original to the 

" disposes of case and S b d' J d f 1 
in other circum- Court of the u or mate u ge 0 owest 
stances.' grade ha ~ing jurisdiction in the place 
where the agriculturist who is a party thereto resides, 
and shall at the same time deliver to each of the 
parties a' written notice to show cause before such 

. Judge. within one month from the date of such de1ivery. 
why such agreement ought. not to be filed in such 

'.Court. 

(2) The Court which receives the agreement shall 
in all cases scrutinise the same, and if it thinks that 

[a] Taia section was substituted for the originlll section '4 by Act VI of . 
',1895, •• 12. 
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',the agreement is&" legal and equitable one finally' dis
posing of the matter, and that it has not been made in
fraud of the stampoi registration laws it shall, after 
the expiry of the said period ,of one month, unless: 
-cause has been shown as aforesaid, order such agree
ment to be filed; and it shall then take effect as if it 
were a decree of the said Court passed on the day on 
-which it is ordered to be filed and from which no 
:appeal lies. 

( 3) If the said Court thinks that the agreement 
is not a legal or equitable one, or that it does not finally 
-dispose of the matter, or that it has been made in fraud 
-of the stamp or registration laws, it shall of its own 
,motion issue process for the attendance of the parties. 
and if after such inquiry as may be deemed necessary 
.the Court finds that such agreement is a legal and 
equitable one finally disposing of the matter, and that 
it has not been made in fraud of the stamp or registra
tion laws, it shall order such agreement to be filed; and 
it shall then take effect as if it were a decree of the. 
said Court passed on the day on which it is ordered to 
he filed, and from which no appeal lies. 

( 4 ) If, on the other hand, the said Court finds 
that the agreement does not constitute a legal or equi
table agreement, or that it does not finally dispose of 
the matter, or that it has been made in fraud of the 
stamp or registration laws, it shall return the said 
a.greement to the Conciliator, and such Conciliator 
shall thereupon be bound to furnish on demand to the 
'parties or anyone of them a certificate under section46; 

( 5 ) The Court may in any case, for reasons to 
be recorded by it in writing, froni time to time extend 
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tl;te p~riod.of one month allowed for showing CaUse· 
1l;Ilder this section, 

45. When the agreement is 011e for referring the 
Procedure where tt b't t' h C 'I' agreement is for re- ma er to ar I ra lOn, t e onm lator 
~renco to arbitra- shall forward it to the Court having tlon. 
jurisdiction in the matter, and such Court shall cause 
it to be filed and proceed thereon in manner provided' 
by sections 523 and 524 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, [901 

46. If the person against whom any application. 
<JerUficate to be is made before a Conciliator cannot after given to applicant if , 
conciliation f.il. reasonable search be found, or If he re-' 
fuses or neglects, after a reasonable period has been 
allowed for his appearance, to appear before the Conci-: 
liator, or if he appears hqt the endeavour to induce the
parties to agree to an amicable settlement or to submit 
the matter in question to arbitration fails, the Concilia-· 
tor shall. on demand, give to the applicant, or when 
there are several applicants to each applicant, a certi· 
ficate under his haridto that effect. 

47. No suit, and no application for execution of ai· 

Suit or application decree passed before the date on which~ 
for execution not to , A' , 
be entertained by thIS ct comes mto force, to WhICh any 
Civil Court unless 'It' t 'd' 'th' I I auch certificate is agncu uns reSl mg WI In any oca 
produced. area for which a Conciliator has been 
appointed is a party, shall be entertained by any Civil 
Court unless the Plaintiff produces [bl a certificate in 
l'eference thereto obtained· by him under section 46 
within the year immediately preceding.[b] 

[a] 'Fhe referenc3 to the Code of civil Procedure shonld now be rcad al 

~pJ,llying to the Code of 1:)08 (V of 1908).· 

[b-b] These words were substituted for tteorighlel werdE by Act XXI 
(jf 1892, s. 18, 
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[a] Explanation ':-The expression "Civil Court" in 
this section does not include a Mamlatdar's Court. 
under Bombay Act No. III of 1876 [b] (to consolidate
and amend the, law "elating to the powers and procedure-. 
of Mam.latdars' Oourta). 

[0]48. In computing the period of limitation pres~ 
Allow.anoe .to be cribed for any such suit or application 
made In perIod of 
limitation. the time intervening between the appli-
cation made by the plaintiff under section 39 and the: 
grant of the certificate under section 46 shall be 
excluded.[a] 

48A. [Repealed. ] * .* * * 
49. The Local Government may from time te> 

Local Government time make rules-
to make rules. 

( a ) regulating the procedure before Conciliators 
in matters not providedfor by this Act; 

( b ) fixing the charges to be made by Conciliators 
for anything done by them under this chapter; and 

( c ) determining what record and accounts shall be 
kept by Conciliators and what returns shall be 
framed and furnished by them. 

[a] This E2pZanaticm was added by Act XXIII of 1881. s. 9. 
[b] This reference to B~mbay Act No. III of 1676 should now be read a$ 

applying to Bombay Act II of 1906. 
[e] This section was Eubstituted for the original section 48 by. Act XXIII 

of 188 i, s. 10. 
Cd] The second paragraph. repealed by Act XII of 1891, is omitted. 
[eJ Section 4SA which was inserted by Bombay Act I of 1910, Serial No. ~ 

()f the First Schedule, was repealed by Bombay Act I of 1912, s. 8. 
18 
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CHAPTER VII. 

SUPERINTENDENCE AND REVISION. 

I. ebjeet of tJais eJaapter:- One of the objects of the D. 
A. R. Act is to save the agriculturists the trouble and expense of 
monied litigation. With this view were enacted Ss. 10, 33, 36 
and 54 all of which bar appeals. But at the same time it was 
thought necessary to provide for a thorough system of supervision 
and control over the proceedings of the Subordinate Judges so 
that any irregularities in their proceedings might be brought to 
light. This chapter is intended to achieve that end. It provides 
for three special safeguards :1 

( i) Inspection :- The District Judge has the power to 
inspect, supervise and control the proceedings of the Subordinate 
Judges, under Chapters II, IV and VI, and of the Village"munsifs, 
and Conciliators, under the Act and see that the principles a.nd 
policy of the Act are effectively carried out. 

( ii) The Power oj revision vested in the High Court under 
S. 115 of the Civil P. Code is extended to the District Judge 
who is enabled to ca.ll for A.nd examine the record of any case and 
correct any failure of justice, as alflo to deal with cases called for 
ana referred to him by his a~sist.ants specially appointed to help 
him by the Local Government. The powers of the High Court under 
the same section have remained in tact. 

(iii) Sitting in banco:- The District Judge and his 
assistants are enabled to stay the proceedings in any case pend
ing in a Subordinate Court, and to sit with the Judge as a bench 
to try it. 

( For the comparative merits of the system of revision and. 
of appeal see commentary on S. 10. ) 

As the system of superintendence and revision provided for 
lly this chapter was found to have worke:l very satisfactorily, it 
was proposed in 1882 to extend it to cases falling under Chapter 

1. See Hon. Mr. Hope's Opening I oil for tho purpose of ma.klng laws, pp. 
Speeoh. Prooeedings in G. O's Coun- 116-159. 
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!II also. But the proposal did not find ILcceptancein-&he- Supr~me 
Legislative Council and was dropped. 

2. Scope of tfals eraapter :-This Cha.pteronlY applies to 
'.proceedings under Chapters II, IV and VI. It does not apply tG' 
proceedings under Chapter III (See Commentary on··S. 54 ). 
~e chief controlling lLuthority is the District Judge ; but with the 
-view of strengthening the machinery for supervision and inspea--. 
tion, provision is made for the appointment of Assista.nt and Sub-

-ordinate Jndges to work under the control of the District Judges, 
.( B. 52); and of Special Judges to discharge the duties of the Dis
trict Judges ( S. 54). For the advancement of Justice, the Dis
trict and Special Judges have been- given very wide powers of re-' 
-vision. so that they can interfere even with findings of facts by
.Subordinate Judges (Sae Comment on S. 53). The procedure 
of Buits is entirely in their own discretion, and they are not fetter
,~d by the procedure laid down in the Civil P. Code, 1908 (S. 74). 

SO. The District Judge shall inspect. supervise 

D· t . t J d" to and control the proceedings, under [a] lsr10 11 ge " 
iX!spect, eto. Chapter II, Chapter IV and Chapter VI ' 

'1a] of this -Act, of all Subordinate Judges and the 
'proceedings of all Village-munsifs and Conciliators. 

[bISI The District Judge may-

(a) transfer any application pending before a Con ... 
cilia to! to the file of any other Conciliator. District Judge 

.may withdraw case 
.from Conciliator 

--or Slloordinate 
-Tudge. 

(b) [C] transfer from the Court of one 
Subordinate Judge to another any Eluit or 
any agreement pending before a Subord-. 

inate Judge under section 44 of this Act; or [C] transfer 
.to his own file any suit or other matter pending before 

[a_] Tb.ese referen03s were sub3titl1tei for the origin~l referenc3s br Acli. 
XXII of 1889, s. 14. 

[b] This section was substituted for the original section 51 by Aot XXIII 
~f 1881, s.l1. 

[c-c] These worda were added by Act VI of 189S, s. 19, 
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t.he Court of any Subordinate Judge under [a)" Chapter 
II, Chapter IV or Chapter Vl[a1 of this Act, and may 
d~spose of the same as if he were a Subordinate Judge; 
()f 

(0) stay the proceeding in any such suit or matter 
't 'th S b and sit together with such Judge as a. orS1WI u· 

e>rdinate Judge as Bench to dispose of such suit or matter 
a Bench for trial • d 'th th ' . . f thO 
of any case. In accor ance WI e proVIslOns 0 IS 

Act. 
If the members of any Bench sitting undar this 

section differ in opinion, the opinion of the District 
Judge shall prevail. 

C!ommeDtary. 

This s€ction does not authoriEe a District Judge to transfet> 
suits proceeding before a Village-munsif: but a provision to that 
effect is made in S. 35. 

[b1S2. (1) The Local Government may appoint' 

A i t t f
an Assistant or Subordinate Judge to 

ppo n men 0 • ., 

AS8i~tant or Subo' Inspect and superVIse, subject to the 
I:dinato Judes to , . 
aid District Judge. control of the DIStrIct Judge. the procee-
dings of all Subordinate Judges under Chapter II, 
Chapter IV and Chapter VI of this Act, and of all 
Village-munsifs and Conciliators in any district or 
part of a district to which this Act aplies: 

Provided that, if the Local Government thinks 
fit, the same Assistant or Subordinate Judge may be 
so appointed for two or mqre such districts or parts of 
districts or districts and parts of districts. 

(2) The District Judge may, by ord€r, confer upon 
any Assistant or Subordinate Judge appointed under' 

[a-a] These words and figures were substituted for the original words and' 
figures by Act X:XlI of 1882, s, 14. . 

[b) This section was $ubstituted for the original section 52 by Aot VI oft 
U95, •• '14. 
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;this section, as regards any district or part o£a district; 
. for which he is so -appointed. all -or any of the powers 
specified in the order which vest in the District Judge 
under section 51-

53. The District Judge- may. for the purpose ~f 

'Of revision. 
satisfying himself of the legality or pro
priety of any decree or order passed by. a. 

'Subordinate Judge in any suit or other matter under 
[a]Chapter II, Chapter IV or Chapter Vl[a] of this Act» 
.J1nd as to the regularity of the proceedings therein call 
for and examine the record of such suit or mattei', and 
.pass such decree or order thereon as he thinks fit; 

and any Assistant Judge or Subordinate Judge 
.appointed by the Local Government under section 52 
may similarly, in any district for which he is appointed, 
.call for and examine the record of any such suitgf 
matter, and, if he see cause therefor may refer the same, 
with his remarks thereon, to the District Judge, and 
the District Judge may pass such decree or order on. 
the case as he thinks fit : 

Provided that no decree or order shall be reversed 
.()r altered for any error or defect or otherwise, unless a. 
lailure of justice appears to have taken place. 

Synopsis or tbe C!!iommentary. 

'J. Application or section 53. 8. Notice to parties. 

·'2. Revision under S. 53 and 9. Revision. on a question of" 

S. 36. racts. 

:3. Tbe District .Judge. 

ell. C!!i ..... C!!i. not applicable. 

5. Remand. 

. ..ft. Setting aside an ex parte 

order. 

. ., • .Jurisdiction proprio motu. 

I Q. Additional evidence in re· .. 

vision. 

II. Review. 

12. WUbd.rawal or suit.· 
. ,-

13. Higb C!!iourt does not Inter';' 

rere. 

~ [a.-a] These words aDd figures were.substituted for thE! originat WO~da 
$Dd figures by Act XXII of 1882. s. U. . . _ 
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.' ~ ' ... l~ - J'pplieatloB of 'sedloB 53:- The powers of revision 
conferred oil the District Judge by this section can be exercisecl 
only in reg~rd to proceedings under Chapters II, IV and VI. -They 
do not extend to- proceedings under Chapters III and y. But S. 
36 gives the Distric~ Judge the power pf revising decrees ani! 
orders passed by Village-munsifs ( See Notes on S. 36). 

Whenever the Court formally expresses its opinion on any 
point so as to constitute thab decision an order or a decree (either 
'preliminary or final ), the District Judge has the power to enter .. 
tairi. revisional jurisdiction in regard to it.l 

To ord6rs in execution :- The word • order • in this section 
must'be read with the words • in any suit or other matter:' and 
the expression II In a suit ....•. under Chapter II" must be taken 
to mean II a suit to which Chapter II applies." Hence an order 
in execution proceeding of a suit to which Chapter II applies is. 
subject to revision under S. 53.2 

_ To non-agriculturists :- For a suit to Call under S.3 clauses 
(w)or (x), as !1istinguished from clauEes (y) and (z) it is not neces
sary tha.t the parties should be a~ricuUurists. If the value of the 
8ubjeot~matter of the Sl,jt is under Rs. 500 or Rs.IOO, according 
to the class of Court in which it is instituted, and if it has arisen 
in a district to which this Act applies, it is a suit under S. -3 (w) 
or (x) .even though neither of the parties is an agriculturist and 
no appeal lies therefrom. Hence the decree or order passed in a 
suit falling under So 3 (w) or (x) is Bubjeot to revision though the 
parties to the suit are non-agriculturists.s 

But a suit for foreclosure, or possession or sale of the mort
gaged property does not fall under S. 3 clause (y), .. unless the de
fendant or one of the deCend!l.nts is an agriculturist; and a suit for 
redemption of the mortgaged property does not fall under S. 3 
clause (z), unless the plaintiff or. one of tho plaintiffs is an agricul
turist. And hence if these parties are not agrioulturists the suit 
will not be subject to revision 'under this Chapter. The expres
sion • is an agriculturist' in S. 3 means • when he is admitted or 

1 Krlshnajl v. ~raruti, (1910) 111 I S Ganesh v. Krlshnaji, U Bom. SSi 
l3om. L. R. '1611.· =1889 P. J. SS6 following 'Flllsbidas 1'. 

i Manohar v. Bhavanl. 1885 P. J,90 •. Virbasappa, " Bom. 6114. : 
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proved to he an agriculturist. • and not' when he claims to be an 
agriculturist. • So directly the Court finds that he is not an agri
turist ( and this foint jf at issue ought to be raised and decided. 
as a preliminary one ). the Court has no jurisdiction to proceed 
under chapter II. If after finding that the party is not an agri
culturist. the Court goes on with the trial of the suit. it must bs 
dEemed to do so only under its ordinary jurisdiction, and the de
cree passed would not be one under chapter II. Such a decree 
would be appealable and will not be subject to the provisions of 
S.53.1 

Other cases:- But where a suit is admittedly within the 
jurisdiction of the Subordinate Judge it is within the revisional 
power of the Special Judge, and this is none the less so because 
the Special Judge incidentally finds that the mortgage sued on does 
not really exist, and that another one does exist of such an amounli 
that a suit to redeem it would not have been within chapter II 
of the Act, if from the conduct of the parties he thinks that. the 
first mortgage must be taken to be existing.s 

Similarly an application of Chapter II of the Act which 
would he illegal and wrong if the Subordinate Judge knew that the 
subject-matter was worth more than Rs. 100 ( or Rs. 500, as the 
caee may be ) in value. may be sustained if he was led into apply
ing it by honest misinformation. And the proceedings before the 
Subordinate Judge being thus justified, the Special Judge can re
vise them and order a new trial. The reason is that where juris
diction depends upon particular facts stated, the proceeding will 
not be null through a mere error in stating the facts so as to found 
jurisdiction.s 

Again, if the suit falls under S. 3 ( x). it is none the less EO 

though a question of title is incidentally ra.ised and decided in the 
suit; and so, the provisions of tbis section will apply and no 
appeal will he allowed f~om such a decision.4 But where the 
suit does not fall under S. 3 of this Act. e. g., a suit for tha 

. 1 Lakshman v. Ramchandra, (1898) \ 188S P. 1.23' (See this caseunderS.8). 
liS Bom. 821 = 1898 P. 1. lI36. 4 Shidu v. Ganesh, 16 Bom. 128 =: 

II Bhagwant v. Rango, IBM P.J. 80. 1891 P.1. 114. 
8 Kondaji v. Anau, '1 Bom. 448= . . 
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1tssessment of Jagir lands, this chapter will not apply and the 
District 'Judge will have no power of revision over ilo decree passed 
in' such a. case.l 

(As the provisions of this section apply mainly to snits 
falling under Cha.pter II, for suits falling under that Chapter' Bee 
comments on S. 3. ) 

Illustrations. 
(1) R sued L to redeem and recover possession of certain lands. L denied 

the mortgage and pleaded that R was not an agriculturist. The Subordinate 
.Judge held that R was not an agriculturist. However he proceeded with the 
lIuitand further held on merits that R was not entitled to redeem. Here as 
B is not an agriculturist. the suit does not fall under S. 3 ( II). and so the 
District Judge cannot revise the decree':' • 

(II) G and X were to provide for the worship of an idol in alternate years. 
X did not so provide for two years and G had to spend Rs. 50 for that purpose 

G sued X to recover that amount in the Court of the First Class Subordinate 
.Judge of Satara within whose district this Act extended. Both G and X were 
non' agriculturists. The suit falls under cl. (w) of S. 3 and hence the District 

.ludge has the power of revising the decree passad in the suit.S 

(8) A lued K to redeem a mortgage alleging that the original consideration 
was Rs.1l4 only. The Subordinate Judge relying upon that statement tried 
the case under the provisions of Chapter II •. It was later on found that the 
original consideration for the mortgage was Rs.' 165' which was subsequently , 
reduced to Rs. 24. and this latter amount was aoknowledged in a dooument 
which formed the basis of the suit. 'Fhe whole amount was found to be paid 
-off., When the plaintiff brougM the Buit, he had no knowledge of the existence 
-of the former mortgage. Here as the luit was tried under the provisions of 
this Act under the honest belief that the oonsideration was Rs. lit only, it is 
governed by Chapter II. and the Distriot Judge has the powers of revision 

Clver the same.« 

(4) G sued S to reoover Ra. 80 for two years' 1001101 -rent and interest on 
8ccount of a certain piece of land. In support of his olaim G relied on his 
title as a mirasdar of the land. S denied his liability to pay rent, and dis
puted G's title as mirasdar to recover it. The Subordinate Judge allowed the 
tllaintiff's claim. Here though G's title is incidentally decided, the suit falls 
1Jnder B. 8 (x), and is subjeot to revision under this seotion.5 

2. Revision under S. 53 and S. 36.-This section does 
not give the District Judge a power to revise deorees and orders 

1 Sheikh Gulam v. Kashinath. 1151 S Ganesh v. Kxishnaji, 14 Bom, 887. 
Bom.1I44=1I Bom. L. R, '195. 4 Kondaji v. Anau, '1 Born. 448= 

51 Luman v. Ramohaudra, l1898) 18BS P. J. 1184. 
28 Bom. 821=1898 P. J.1I86. . 6 Shidu v. Ganesh.16 Bom.128. 
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, passed in proceedin~s before a. Village-munsH; but he cllon revise 
'the proceedings before a Village-munsif under S. li6. His revi

sional powers under S. 36 are, however, most restricted· The 
,District Judge can act under that section only !lpon the petition 
of a party deeming himself 80ggrieved by a decision or order pre

. sented within thirty days from the decree or order. Under this 
section however tbe Dilltrict Judge can act even proprio mot'll} 

3. Tille District Judge 1- An order under this section 
can be passed only by a. District Judge, or by an Assistant Judge 

, or Sub·ordinate Judge appointed under S. 52. A First Class 
Subordinate Judge with appellate powers has no jurisdiction in the 

ltnatter.2 

II. e. v. e. not applicable 1- There is no provision in 
this Act itself which lays, down the procedure to be followed I!y 
the District Judge. S. 74 of the Act providtls only that, 'except 
in so far: 80S it is inconsistent with this Act, the Code of Civil 
Procedure shall apply to all suits and proceedings before Subordi
nate Judges under this Act.' n will, therefore, be see,n that the 

, C. p. Code is noU applicable to proceedings before the District 
' . .Judge or Special Judge under this and the following sections. The 

conduct of the proceedings must be deemed to be entirely in their
, own discretion.s 

( See Comments on S. 74. ) 

5. Remand:- Under this section the District Judge when 
the record is before him, • may pass such decree or order in the 

- -<lase as he thinks fit.' This includes an order of remand .• 
6. Setting aside an ex party order :-As stated above 

the conduct of the proceedings before the Special Judge must be 
deemed to be in his own discretion. Setting aside an ex parte 
decree or order may well be a most reasonable exercise of discre
tion on the part of the Court, and the' Special Judge has power 
to review in any special case an ex parte order made by him.5 

1 BalkriBhna v. Mahadeo, (1896) 22 
• Bom.1520. 

2 Bitaram v. ShriKhanoba.16 Bom. 
L. R. '166=89 Bom.166. 

3 ViBhwanath v. Aba, 1886 P. J. 11; 
l3abaji v. Babaji,15 Bam. 650; Badari. 

oharya v. Ramchandra, '19 Bom. 113 ; 
Eamsing v. Babu Kishansing. IJ Bam. 
116; see IIIso cases given under S. 'I!., 

4. Kondumal v. E;aBhiba,1881 P. J.1. 
5 Eamchandla v. Draupadi. 20 Bam. 

281=1895;P. J.18. 
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'1. Jurisdiction proprio motu::~ The .:first rule of ad--
. jUdication that a Judge shall decide on points alleged by a parby
does not apply in all its strictness to the District Judge or SpeciaU . 
Judge when exercising his revisional powers under this section
His powers are wider than those of other Courts. He is not COn

fined to the grounds alleged by the applicant. He has jurisdic
tion proprtO motu to vary the decree under the provisions of this 
section.l But the Special Judge cannot raise a point for which. 
the party had given no evidence before the Subordinate Judge.s 

Illustrations. 
(1) M sued B to to redeem 80 mortgage. 'Fhe mortgage bond wasfor Rs.150/-.

It provided that Rs. 100 should be deemed to be advanced on the seourity of.: 
the.mortgaged land, the profits of which were to be taken by the mortgagee in 
lieu of interest on that sum. 'Fhe residue of Rs. 50 was made repayable with 
compound interest at Rs. l/S p.'c_, p. 'm. 'Fhe Bub-Judge, First Class, foun(li 
that the mortgage-debt had been paid oil out of the profits of the land, and.' 
decreed redemption on M paying Rs. 50 with interest which according tc the
rule of Damdupat amounted tc Rs. 100. M applied to the Special Judge to 
review the case ou the ground that he had paid Rs. 50. The Special Judge
varied the decree not on that ground but on the ground that the interest on 
Rs. 60 should be takeu to have beeu paid off out of the profits of the land. He 
can thus review the case on 80 ground not urged by the applicant.3 

(2) A as the adopted son of S, sued D to redeem S'S 1/16th share in certain 
property which S before his death had mortgaged to D. 'FheSubordinate Judge· 
awarded the claim, but the Special Judge in revisiou held that as in the deed. 
cf adoption S had described his share as being 1/32 of the property, A could 
Bue to redeem 1/3~ Sharo only. It was held by the Higb Court that as Dcculd· 
lIot have disputed the title of S to redeem the whole property mortgaged to him, 
he could not dispute the title of A to do so, except by Showing that A was not 
the adopted son and represeutative cf S, which he iailecfto do, and that therefore 
the question, whether S was or was not the sole owner of the property mortgaged' 
was not (lne which could be gone into between A and D, or. which the Special· 
Judge could raise proprio motu.' 

8. Notice to parties :-The section does not expressly 
provide for notice of the applica.tion of revision or review being 
given to the other party. and having regard to the very special 
nature of the Act, it cannot, in the opinion of a Division Bench, 

- of the Bombay High C~lUrt, be assumed on general principles that, 

1 Balkrishna v. Ma.hadeo, 22 Bom'

l ~20; Ganesh v. Krishnaji,14 Bom. 8S7. 
\I Aba v. Babya, l8~3 P. J. 145. 

S BalkriShna v. Mahadeo, Supra. 

4 Aba v. Baby., Supra. 
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auch notice was neCEssary before the power of revision could b~ 
exercise:1 under that section. It is to be remarked that S. 7~ 
only -makes the C. P. C. applicable to suits and proceedings betor&-· 

• the Suborilinate Judges; and in the absence of any rule regard
ing notice, made by the Local Government under S. 75 of the·c 
Act, the conduct of the proceeding!! before the. Special Judge mustr· 
be deemed to be entirely in his own discretion.l But a year 
after this decision, another Bench of the same High Court held. 
that justice requires that when the plaintiffs are heard against 
the judgment of the Subordinate Judge, the defendants should be c 

heard in support of it. unless thel;e was a default of attendance.· 
on their part. The decree of the Special Judge was set aside •. 
and he was directed to rehear the matter after giving an oppor-
tunity to both sides to be heard.a The case of Vishwanath v •. 
Aba given above was not referred in this latter case. 

n is laid down by the Privy Council that it is an elementary' 
principle which is binding on all persons who exercise judicial or . 
quasi-judicial powerR, that an order should not be made against 8J 

man's interest without there being given to him an opportunity of· 
being heard.s 

The Manual of Civi.l Circulars provides that in all applica- . 
tions for revision under S. 53 of the D. A. R. Act, the District 
Judge should issue notice to the parties, and hear them, if they' 
desire to be heard, before passing final orders, whether or not. the· 
application has been referred for report to any other Court.'. 

9. Revision on question of fad:- Under the Civil 
Procedure Code (1908), the Court can interfere in revision only 
when the lower Court acts without jurisdiction or has exercised·, 
its jurisdiction • illegally or with material irregularity.' The 
Special Judge ullder S. 53 of this Act, on the other hand, has a re-· 
visory power in all cases where a failure of justice appears to
have taken place. It is for him to decide whether a finding OIl<

a question of fact by a Subordinate Judge is of that nature, and-·, 
in doing so he is entirely within his jurisdiction.5 Where· 

1 Vishwanath v. Aba, 1886 P. J.ll. 
. \I Bupchand v. Balwant, 11 Bom. 
591. 

8.Yaharaj Kumar v. Mohan 
Ganesh, 8 Bom. L. R. 719. 

• " Manual of Civil Ciroillars issued 

by the. High Court of Bombay. (1921)... 
Ed. )P. U8. 

5 Per Sergeant C. J. in Guruba
lara·v. Chanmalappa, 19 Bom. 286== 
18940 P. J. 90 •. 
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the Special Judge considers • his interlerence -in the question of 
.fact involved in the case tobe ne'cessary in the interests of justice,' 
the High Court would not intelere with such decision except in 

, most exceptional circumstances'! , 

These cases clearly lay down that the District Judge can in 
revision en ter into questions of fact also; and the High Court 
does not interfere with the discretion of the District Judge, except 
in very exceptional cases. So now, the rule laid down by Birdwood 
J. in Shidhu v. Bali! that the 'revisional jurisdiction of the District 

'Judge resembles that possessed by the High Court under the Code 
of Criminal Procedure, and it it is to be held to include the power 
of setting aside the decision of the lower Courts on the facts, it 
must be exercised only in very exceptional cases' is no longer 
good la.w; for, as was said by Sergent C. J. in Gurubasaya 'II. 

Chanmalappa, the practice of this Court under the Criminal Pro· 
celure Code referred to in Shidhu 'II. Bali is determined by our own 
view of the proper way of exercising our revisionary jurisdiction, 

i but cannot, in the absence of words to that effect, be properly 
imposed on the Speoial Judge as a matter of law determining his 
jurisdiction ... 

10. additional evidence in revision 1- It is for the 
District Judge to decide in revision whether the finding on a 

. question of fact is one whoreby a failure of justice appears to 
have taken place; and this implies that the District Judge has 
a.U the necessary powers, such as can usually be exercised in a. 

. Court of justice, to ascertain whether or not a particular finding 
is one in regard to which a failure of justice has takeJ? place. He 
can, if he think it neoessary, take additioilal evidence, and if 

, the parties have notice of the evidence being taken. and have an 
'opportunity of appearing and cross·examining the witnesses, it 

. ~annot be said that the District Judge has exercised his jurisdiction 
illegally or with material irregularity.s 

Illustration. 
Raghunath sued Raoji to recover a sum of Ra. 150 due on a promissory 

'note, p~Bsed by Ra.oji who was an agrioulturist. The note bore ,a thumb im-

1 Usmanbhaiv. Imratbhbai, 189SP./ 2.15 Born. 180=1890 P. J.160. 
, • .3. 1~8. See alBO Rayaoband v. Sultan, S Raoji v. Ragbunath. (1928) 80 Bom • 
.18 Bom. 847=1898 P. J .l88., L. R. 496=6~ Born. 849=1091,0.111• 
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pression of-Raoji.- Raoji denied execution of the note. 'The Subordinate' :Judg&
on comparing Raoji's thumb impression taken in the Court' with his thumb- ' 
impressian on the pro-note, came to the conclusion that the note was ~ot exe~ , 
euted by Raojl. The District Judge in revision allowed Raghunath to ,call an 
expert as witness who deposed that the thumb impression' on the note was.. 
Raoji's. The District Judge can in revision under this section allow addi
tional evidence to be taken. 

11. Review 1- As S. 74 of this Act only makes theC. po. _ 
Code applicable to suits before the Subordinate Judges, the con
duct of proceedings before tho Special Judge must be deemed to> ' 
l:e in his own discretion. So where the Assistant Judge first held 
lhe defendant to be a non'agriculturist, but afterwards granted' 
a review of his judgment on the ground of mistake as to the- -
nature of the defendant's income from the loam and held him to 
be an agriculturist, it was held to be a most reasonable exercise, 
of the discretion.1 But it was beld in another case that the 
Special Judge has no jurisdiction to grant a revitw of a decree 
or order once made by him on the ground of the discov~ry , 
or new evidence.2 This decision also proceeded on the ground 
that under S. 74 the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code are 
not applicable to proceedings before the Special Judge. In a. 
later Full Bench case,s Sergent C. J. while affirming the right 
of the Special Judge to grant a review of his own decision, left 
open the point" whether he can grant a review on the ground of 
the discovery of new evidence." But Parson J. adhered to his 
decision in Babaji 'II. Babaji and again affirmed that the Court 
cannot grant a review on the ground of discovery of new._
evidence. 

The Special Judge has the power to revise an ex parte decree
made by him. S 

Illustration, 

R sued Band D to rccover Ii. sum of money. The subordinate Judge dis-
missed the suit. R thereupon applied in revision to the Special Judge. Notices ' 
were issued but none of the parties appeared on the day of the hearing. The 
Special Judge decreed R's claim. Later on D who had not been served with 
the notice issued as above, appeared and applied to the special Judge' for a Ie: 

1 Badaricharya v. Ramchandra, \ 1Bn P.J.14. 
J,9Bom.1l3=lB93 P. d. 35. ',- _8 Ramchandr~ _,v. ,DraJlpadi, 2(), 
"2 Babaji v~ ~abajir 15 B,om.,650= ~om,281=lS95_P.J.l~; ,_" __ .: 
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""iew of .the neoree paseed by him. The Special Judge granted' his application 
.$ond on review after a reoonslderation of the evidence, confirmed the decree of 
-the Subordinate Judge. It was held by the High Court that in granting a 
.ehearing the'Speoial Judge had exeroised a reasonable discretion with which 
-.the High Oourt could not interfere in its extraordinary jurisdiction.1 

12. WiUldrawal of suit :- When the Special Judge calls 
. for and examines the recod of a suit he can only do so for the 

purpose of satisfying himself of the legality or propriety of any 
...(lecree or order pa.ssed by a Su':ordinate Judge under Chapters II 
IV or VI, and as to the regularHy of the proceedings therein. But 
-where a party ap~lies to the Special Judge under S. 53 to review 
-the decree of a Subordinate Judge, and while that application is 
pending, he makes another application saying that he had .. com

omitted some error in the matter of bringing the suit" and 
:.asking for permission to withdraw the suit with liberty to bring 
: a. new orie as it was then too late to amend the plaint, the Special 
. Judge cannot grant the application. For, the applicant in his second 
application does not complain of any illegality or irregularity in 
the decree of the Subordinate Judge. He does not say that the 

o Subordinate Judge has wrongly refused to allow him to withdraw 
the suit. He alleges merely a mistake on his own part in bring
ing the Buit. So the Special Judge can not interfere in such a 

-case and allow thEi suit to be withdrawn.2 
0 

13. 111gb eourt does not Interfere :~ Under this sec
tion the District Judge is given a wide power. He can call for 

'-the records of any proceedings • for the purpose of satisfying him-
flelf of the legality or propriety of any decree or order ...... and 
11.8 to the regularity of proceedings therein.' He can thus ex
-ercise his powers in all cases where a faiIur!! of justice appears 
-to have taken place; and the procedure of proceedings before him 
is entirely in his own discretion.s Hence when in the inr ereets 

o of justice the Special Judge reverses the deCl'ee of a Subordinate 
Judge on a point of fact, the High Court will not interfere.' And 
even the possibility that the Special Judge may have decided the 
question of limitation wrongly by reason of his having present to 
his mind an earlier decision and not the more Iecent decision is 

1 Ramsing v. Babu, 19 Bom.1l6= 
1898 P, J. 676. 

2 Muktaji v. Manaji, 12 Bom. 68&= 
1898 P. J. 811. • 

8 GurubaSlIoyya v. Ohanmaslloppllo, 
. 19 Bom, 296, Soe cases referred to 

under' Revision on point of faot ' and 
• O. P. Oode not applicable. ' 

& Usmanbhai v. Imratbal, 189S 
P. J. 149; Rayachand v. Sultan, 18 
Bom. 8!7=1999 P. J. 188 • 
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'110 ground for interference by the High Court in the exercise of 
;~n extraordinary jurisdiction u~der S. 115.1 

Where the revisional powers of the District Judge suffice, 
the High Court would generally not interfere under S. 115 of the 
'C. P. Code 1908.11 But where the High Court finds that there is 
·IL case which repeatedly occurs in different parts of the Presidency, 
.and where an authoritltive decision would be a matter of impor
..tance, the High Court may exercise its jurisdiction.s 

54. The Local Government from time to time 
may, [aJ appoint an officer, as Special 

'SpecialJudge. Judge, to discharge ,in the place of the 
:District Judge all the functions of the District Judge 
~nder this Act in respect of the proceedings of .all 
Subordinate Judges, Village-munsifs and Conciliators, 
and may cancel any such appointment. 

Such Special Judge shall not, without the previous 
:sanction of the [b] Local Government [b] discharge any 
'public function except those which he is empowered 
by this Act to discharge. 

If any conflict of authority arises between the 
Special Judge and the District Judge, the High Court 
shall pass such order thereon consistent with this Act 
.as it thinks fit. 

No appeal shall lie from any decree or order passed 
by the District Judge under this chapter, or by the 
~pecial Judge, or by an Assistant or Subordinat,e 
Judge appointed under section 52, or by a Bench in any 
t;uit or proceeding under this Act. 

(a] Words repealed by Act XXXVIII of 1920, s. 2, Soh. I, are omitted. 
(b-b] The words" LocM Government" were substituted for the original 

'Words" Government of India" by Act'XXXVIII of 1920, So 2 and Sch. I. 

i Sakharam v. Parvati. 1888 P. J. \ 2 Sahoo v. Narayanshastri. ( 1930) 
~74. 88 Bom. L. R. 47G. 

B Ibid. 
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'[a] But the District Judge or Special judge, or ar 
Assistant or Subordinate Judge or Bench, may refel 
to. the High Court, under section 617 of the [b] Code 0 

Civil Procedure, any question of law. or usage havin~ 
the force of law, or the construction of a document 
arising in any case pending before him or it under thif 
chapter as if that case were a suit or an appeal pendine 
before him or it; and in respect of every reference se 
made. sections 618 to 621 of the said [b] Code, bot! 
inclusive, shall apply. 

[C] Provided that no reference shall be made unde] 
this section by any Assistant or Subordinate Judge, 01 

by any Bench of which the District Judge or Specia: 
Judge is not a member. without the previous sanetior 
of the District Judge or Special Judge, as the case maJ 
be. 

C2ommentary. 

I. Special Judges:- When the D. A. R. Act was passec 
in 18 '19 it was thought necessary to strengthen the judiciary b~ 
the appointment of some officer for the purpose of supervising thl 
working of the D. A. R. Act. The Special Judbeship was accord· 
ingly created in 1879 as a temporary measure. But as th. 
provisions of this Act became more generally known, and ai 
diversities in rulings became few, the B~~bay Government b~ 
t.heir letter No. 1418 dated 14th March 1906 proposEd that th. 
Special Judgeship shc.uld be aboliEhed, and that the administra 
tion of the Act should be entrmted to the ordinary civil judiciary 
'Ice l'roposal was forwardEd by the Governor·Gmu'IIl-in,CouIlci 
b) lEtter No. ~01 dated 19th July 19C6 to the SecretalY of Statl 
for India ~ho accoldingly sanctioned tl:e aboliticn of the SpEcia 

fa] 'l'l:is paragl'nph was added by Act XXXII of 1882. s. 15. 
. [b] The reference to the Code of Ci vii Proccd ure, 189~ should now be 

:read as applying to the Cede of 1')08 ( V of 1909 ). 
(D) This parograph WIlS added 'by Aot XXII of 18Sg, s. 15. 
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Judgeship. In order fo enable the Distdcfi Judges to undertak~ 
the necessary amount of inspection and to exercise the requisite.
revision and scrutiny, it was co~sid"rednec~!lsary that Jour Sub
orninate' Judges should be appointed to help the District Judges. 
in this work, and the abolition of the Special Judgeship was 
Banctio~ed on that condition: ~The post 'w~s'acco~dingI1 abo:--
fished by the Bombay Gover,nmentby their G.,~. No. 666 date4· 
lIth December 1906, with effect from 15th January 1910. 

As the Special Judge was to per,formthe same duties as the· 
District Judge, the reference to the former in the old decisions: 
should be cotlstrued to apply to the latter as well." 

2. Referenee :- Section 54 does not prescribe the con
',dWons under which a reference may be made to th~,High Court .. _ 
'But a referenc~ to S. 617 of the C. P. Code. 1882, (, whicll cor
responds with S. 113 of the new Code of 1908), shows that the.
reference can only be made when' a Judge entertains a reasonable 
,doubt on a question oC law or usage having the fQrce of law. A.' 
'Judge cannot ordinarily entertain a. reasonable doublt on a point 
clearly decided by the rulings of the High Court to which he is 

"liubordinate unless the authority of the decision ca,n be questioned:~ 
by virtue of anything said or decided by the Privy Council.1 'rhe· 
w«;lrds 'construction of a document' are mere surplusa.ge in view . 
'of the fact that they would be sufficiently covered by ~he power' 
,to refer any question of law . .2 ' 

'3. Proviso:- The proviso to the section has no applica-.. 
,tioD to references made under the ordinary' provisions of the C. 
·P. Code hy a Subordinate Judge not appointed under S. 02 of 
the Act. In such a case the previous sanction of the Special', 
Judge IS ,not necessary.-

. . ' . ...... \,; ....... 

1 ,BhanBji v.DBB~to;IIOBom. 2261 KunwBr; 14 Bom. L; R. 1990 (Po C. ).:.. 
-7 Bam. L. R. 995. " . ': , " 8 Rango v. Kalu, 18B5 P. J. 221.' ", 

S Lata Fateh Chanei'v. 'Rani Xeshen 
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'CRAFTER 'VIII-

REGISTRATION BY 'VILLAGE:"REGISTRARS • 

.. ~. ebject of til is ellapter :- The object of, 'this Chapter 
is to provide 'some safeguards against the money-lenders commit

:ting i"rauas in their accounts and obtaining from ignorant peasants 
bonds16r'18.rgerli"mounts than are actually paid to or due from 
;them.1 In introducing the Bill for the relief of the indebted 
agriculturistB in the Dekkban, the Hon. Mr. Hope said-

" .. The, first ohje,ot aimed at is, to establish precautious against fraud bY' 
·,either debtors or oreditors in their original transactions with each other, and to 

keep them on good terms and out of Court, as far as possible. The commissiou 
thus enumerate the ohief frauds whioh are praatise4 :-

.. By creditors: (1) forging bends; (2) withholding the coi,.Sid~ratio~men" 
tioned in bond; (9) obtaining lIew bond in satisfaction of old bonds and of de

..arees and nevertheless enforoing the latter; (4) not giviDg ~redit for payments; 
(5) refusing to explain or wrongly representing their acoounts to ·debtors. 

. ., '" 
"By debtors: (6) tendering in evidenoe false receipts, and false evidence ~ 

'aUeged payments; (7) pleading that bonds are' false when' they are really 
'genuine. " :' , 

.. Chapter VIII of the Bill is inteuded to. meet the first three and the last 
'mentioned kinds of fraud. The reasonablen~ss of suoh to measure is evidenced 
by the provisions for notaries in France and m~st other' European counm_. 
and by tho penalty in England on nnauthorised persons practising as c;onveyan

.eers, ' ~nstruments not so ezeouted will be invalid. By ,these means everr 
:raiya~ should at least know what he signs, and both parties,~ould reoeive dua 
'iproteotion."B " " 

2. Failure and abolition 01 tile system 1- 'Xhe By'stem 
,of Village Registration was intended to prevent forgery of bonds 
:and the repudia.tion of duly executed instruinents by the debtors. 
It was a.lso thought that false personification would be rendered 
more dangerous by bringing the' registration office nea.rer to the 
homes of the people, But it was found that registration afforded 
no security a.s to the pa.yment or the nature of the a.lleged consid-

., ,1 ~e State~e~t 01 Objeots and I 51 Hon. Ur. Hope'!!. speech, pro 
..Reasons. - ceedings in G.- G'!, Le!li~l\~ve Coup 

~ili 187$. pp. ,lSH85~ " c 
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'eration. The bulk .of tbe people treated' the r~cit~l' -i'n a' bond or 
,a statement to the registrar as to the receipt aha: nature of the 
.~onsidera:tion 8.S a matter of form. So far waS this carried or{ 
~hat money was sometimes passed before the Registrar' only t'obti 
'returned outside the office., In this r~spect, registration was posi':' 
tively harmful to the debtor as it raised, a strong pr~sulllpti9!l: 

,against him when he disputed the nature or tbe payment of the 
~onsideration. For ~hese am'ongother' reasons; the Comdlission 
appointed in 1891-92 to enquire into the working of the D. A"R . 
. Act recommended that the system should beaboIish~d.l ButOIl 
the recommendation of some of the, officers interested in the Act. 

,111 further trial was given to the working of the system. Buithe 
personnel was found t.o be 80 hopelessly corrupt that regist~ation 

:before the Village Registrar wa~ no protection whatever to the 
agriculturist, and the abolition of the system was imperatively 

·called for by the low moraZe of the Village Registrars. Agu.ii:J, the 
, . 

,reason that led to the introduction of the system, namely, the 
difficulty to get the agriculturist to travel any distance from his 

'village had under the altered modern conditions ceased to operate; 
,and lastly, the extention of the T. P.Act' to the Bombay PL'e~i., 
dency in 1893, and its amendment in 19tH: had made the' regi-: 

<stration of sale·deeds and mortgage-bonds of immoveable property 
valued at more than Rs. 100 compulsory, and thus had secured 
,the agriculturists against frauds in large trans~ctions at leasb.a 

For these reasons the Government by their G. R. No. 9969' 
-of 23 II 1910, ( R. D ) discontinued the system of Village R9gi-' 
estrars, and no new Village Registrars are appointed since the'D.. 

. 3. Itseffeet I-The effect' of the, omission to appoi;ti 
'Village Registrar!! has been to rimder the Chapter on ·Registra.tl~n' 
'.by Village Registrars' inoperative, because special p~ocedu~~ l~id 
·down in this Cha.pter applies only in the area for which a' Vil1~ge' 
.Registrar is appointed (S. 56,). However, as provided by S. 63A' 
of this Act, the procedure laid down in Ss. 57 and 59 of thilJ 
,Chapter still applies to registration by Sub-Registrars appointed.. 
,under the Indian Registration Act. 
. \ .} . ..:. ... 

'" See R9portof tha.t CommiBsion~ . [ sioD. . appoint~a toenqllire tnt,?; t1ia 
~ Bee the R9port of ,the Commls- worklllg ofthe D; A:R,'AoH9U-lt. 
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55. The Local Government may, from time te> 

Appointment of time,- . 
Village-registrars.: (Ct) appomt such persons as it thinks fit, 
whether public officers or not. to be Village~registrars 
for such local areas as it may. from time to time, 
prescribe; 

(b) Mrect the Village-registrars for any local are8i 
to disoharge the functions of a Village-registrar for 
any other local areas concurrently with the Village: 
registrars of such other local areas; and 

(c) delegate to any person. by name or in virtue of 
his office, the powers conferred on it by this section;-

and may cancel any such appointment. direCtion. 
()r delegation. -

56. No instrument which purports to create, 
Instrumentsexe- modify. transfer. evidence or extinguish 

(luted by agricul- an obligation for the payment of money 
turist not to be 
deemed valid un- or a charge upon any property, or to be 
less executed be- I d h' h . fore a Village- a conveyance or. ease, an w lC IS 

J:egistrar. executed after this Act comes into force 
hy an agriculturist residing in any local area for which 
a Village-registrar has been appointed. shall be admit-
ted in evidence for any purpose by any person having 
by law or consent of parties authority to receive 
evidence. or shall be acted upon by any such person 
()r by any public officer. unless such instrument is 
written by, or under the superintendence of, and is 
attested by. a Village-registrar: 

Provided that nothing herein contained shall pre .. 
'Vent the admission 'of' any instrument in evidence in. 
a;ny criminal proceeding, [alor apply to any instrument 

[a-a] These words were added by Act XXIII of 1881, s. 111. 
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'Which is executed by an agriculturist' merely" a.s a 
:-surety,[a] {b]or to any instrument required ·by.seo~ion 
17 of the Indian Registration Aot, 1877 ,to be register':" 
'ed under that Aot.[b] 

~ynoPsis of the Ci!ommentary. 

'1. extent. 

!I. Ilbiect of this section. 

a. Sections 5& and 70. 

.". Scope of this section. 

7. Not admitted in evidence ro .. 

any purpose. 

S. ,"roof aliunde. 
9. Rrea for which a Yillage 

5. Instrument. I registrar is appointed • 

•• Bxecuted bY an agriculturist. 10. Rcted upon. 

II. The proviso. 

I. Extent :-This sedion extends to the whole of British 
Inidia.1 

2 ebjeet 01 tlitis seetion :- The intention of the Legi., 
·tllature in enacting this section was to protect agriculturists by 
requiring their deeds to be executed in a. certain formal and 
llnblic manner and by declaring that deeds not so executed should 
not only be inadmissible in evidence, but also not capable of 
being acted upon by Courts and public officers. The section gives 
.eultivators protection a~ainstdeeds that have not been registered 
before the Village Registrar.a 

3. Seetions 56 and '10:- Section 56 only says that 
unless the instrument of the nature described therein is written 
a.nd attested according to the provisions of this chapter. it will 
not be admissible in evidence, nor will it be acted upon by any 
person authorized to receive evidence or by any Public Officer; 
~but so far as the question of the creation of mortgage, lien or 
.charge of or upon immoveable property belonging to an agricul
-turist is concerned, S. 70 says that the mortgage. lien or charge 
shall be invalid, unless created by a written instrument under the 

[a.-a.) These words were added by Act XXIII of 18Bl, So I\!. 
[b-b] This portion was added by Act XXIII of 1886, 8, 9. The refer

~nce to the Indian Registration Act, 1877, should now be read 308 applying 
ao the Indian Registration Act, 1909 ( XVI of 190B ). . 

1 See S. 1 of this Aot. I \! lavanmal v. Muktabai, 14 Bom.. 
510 at p. 524=18:10 P. 1. SSe ' 
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hand of -the perE!on: creatin-g it.N 0 doubt, after the instrumen:""-
~s 'drawn put, it -will not be admitted In evidence unless it is r.e_~,' 
• ' "1 
gist~r!ld under S. 56. 

II. Seope of tills seetlon :- The scope of tbis section i~ 
wider than S. 6 SA. The latter section requires only those transa
ctions to be registeI:ed which are compulsorily registrable under S. 
17 of the Indian Registration Act, while this section relates, alil--
C", . . 

IS apparent from the words at the end of the proviso, to all docu~· 
ments other than those covered by that section. 

In their effects, sections 56 and 6 SA are a little different. 
A document coming under S. 6SA, but not registered will not b~ 
received in evidence only for tbe J;:urposes giveu in S. 49 of the 
Indian Registration Act; wbile an instrument falling under S. 56" 
but not written or attested as required by that section shall not, 
he' admitted in evidence for" any purpose by any person having 
by law or consent of parties authority to receive evidence or shall!. 
he acted upon by any public officer. .. ' 

The law applicable to instruments goverlled byB. 56 is this 
Act and not the Indian Registration Act. Hence, an instrument. 
that is registered under this section is admissible in evidence. 
though is not registered under Indian Registration Act.s 

5. Instrument:- I Instrument is a formal legal writing" 
e. g., a record, charter, deed or written agreement.s • 

Instrument includes every document by which any right or
liability i~ or purported to be created, transferred, limited, ex,:" 
tended, extinguished or recorded.' , 

- The words I instrument and document' are used interchange
ably in the I~djan Registration Act.6 

So, a balance of aocount,6 a khata purporting to acknow-
leage an obligation to pay money,7 a leceipt,8 and a release~' 

J. Vide remarks of Ranade,;T. in 1111 
Bom. 788 (at p. 798.) 
. II Mahadu v. Bayajl,19 Bom. 1199= 
1898 P. ;T. 596. . ' , 
'8 Wharton's law Lexioon. 
, Indian Stamp Aot (II of 1899 ) 

S.II (1'). 
. 15 per Telang,;T. in Johormllol v. 

!l'ejram ;Ta.grup,17 B(lm.1I95. 

13 Kanji v. Dhonde, G Bom. '7!19 =:: 
188l! P. ;T. 10.' . 
, '1 Dinsha v. Hargovindas, 18 Bom' .. 
1115. 

8 BapujF v. Mahadeo, 189'1 P. J 
197. 

9 Mabadu v. Bayaji,19 Bom. 1189= 
1898P; ;r; 596. -
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-are 'instruments ~nd ~ot:6ei i:nui;t'c!,~plywith the' p~~-visi6n!i 
\if iW$ s~~tion. B'ut an agr.eemen~ to c:.;eate a mortage:is not,.a.~ 
instrument.I"· . ' 

,lfill$.I!e~d'IlQt PEjxegistered· Ullder ,tlaq 'IJI0V,~s~0l?-s of 
" '2 .• " '. 

··S.56. ' ,'.,' " .'-
6~EX~C,ut~dbY a~ agr~uIturist:-The lllail:;'~o~ds o~ 

this s~ction speak only·, of the exe~ution J,>y an agricultur~st ,and 
cl~rly' refe~ tathe status of the pez\>on".who actually executes th~ 
document. A document executed hy an agriculturist and in his 
own name and not as the agent of another, 'is inadmissible ~n 
'evide~ce hyreason of non-compliance with this section;3- . , 

7. Not' adni.itted 'in evidence for aliypurpose :-This' 
fection provides that no .iristru~Emt to which this secti~n is appli"; 
cable' .shall he 'admitted in evidence'for anypurpo.se • unless i~ is 
tvritten hy or under the superintendence of, and attested by, a; 
village registrar. The use of the words' for any purpose' shows 
that. the instrument in question could not he admittedJn evidence 
in any, case whatsoever, not even to enforce a liability against ona 
who was not an agriculturist.4 

But where the document in question does nof; ~t~elt -ereafe
iLn obligation, but only ilvidences an intention to create one, iii 
dose not Can under this section and so it would be admissible in 
evidence to prove the contract entered into.5 

Illustrations. 
(l) H sued'D and E on a Khata which contained an acknowledgment of 

liability to pay tho amount with interest. ~he Khata was not registered befo~e 
the Village Registrar •. E was an agriculturist, so his name wa.s struck off the 
Eecord and the suit was continu~d against D only who was not an agriculturist. 
The suit will not lie. even against D for the document is not admissible ill 
~vidcnce for any pu rpose.6 ' . . 

(2) lIf executed a Kabuliyat in favour of N in .the following terms: 'I 
admit Re. 460 are due from me to N. I also' owe him Rs. 485 under a consent 
decree:andRs. 489 as a fresh advance. I agree to pay this sum with interest. For 
the same I give in mortgage the property mentioned in the same decree and also
my house. 1f I fail to pay, the property shonld be sold ••• ' ~his Kabuliya/i 

1 Mahadeo v. Mahadu, 1111 Bom.788 • 
. \l Sa.i Kou Appa v. Nana, 1896 P. J. 
~07 • 

. 3 Bapuji v. Mabadeo, 1897 P. J. 
.137. 

4 Dinsha v. Hargovindas, 13 ~ 
215=1888 P. J.134. 

5 Mahadeo v. Mahadu, Supra. 
6 Dinsha v. Hargovinda.s, Supra.. 
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on17 evidepcea: an 'intention to oreate a mortgage, and hence, 'though 1101;' 

executed b,efore a village registrar it can be admitted in evideuoe to show the.
infi!mtion of the parties, and N "",n obtain a decree directing M to execute .. 
mortgage in ~rma of the Kabuliyat,l 

8. Proof aliunde:-This section does not prevent ilie defen-' 
dant fr~ proving the paymente by anyone of the ordinary leg81 
~9C'll!S of proof. nIustration ( e) to S. 91 of the Evidence Act 
shows that a pa.YQlent may he proved otherwise than by a written 
reoeipt iliough such be given.s 

9. Area for wllicll a vOlage-registrar is appointed:-' 
This section applies only in an area for which a village registrar 
is appointed. With the disappearance of the village registrars 
this section has become inoperative. Now only those doorunents' 
which are mentioned in S. 17 of the Registration Act ought to be 
registered. But in doin~so, the procedure laid down in S. 63 A 
has to be observed by the agriculturist executing the document. 

10. Acted upon:-When it is said ilial; no Court shall" 
act upon a certain document, something more is dealt with than, 
mere procedure. The words do not deal with a mere ma.tter of: 
evidence, but in substance render the document invalid and in
opera.tive" So where the Legislature has prohibite:l the Court, 
from acting upon any particular document, the prohibition is not,· 
avoided merely by an admission of ilia execution of the deed by" 
the defendant. 

11. Tile proviso :-The general terms of the section are' 
controlled by the proviso which directs that nothing contained 
in the section shall (1) prevent the admissiq~ of any instrument in 
evidence in any criminal proceeding, or ( 2 ) apply to any insliru-
ment which is executed by an agriculturist merely as a surety, or 
to any instrument required by S. 17 of the Registration Act to· 
be registered under that Act.. The last clause was added by S. 9 
of Act XXIII of 18~6 and it has been held that the clause in-, 
""olves not merely a change of procedure' but also a change en 
existing rights, and so is not retrospective in. operation.' Before! 

r 

• 1 Ma.badeo v. Ma.badll, 22 Bom. ~B91 S Hicks v. Powell, L. R. 4. Ch. Ap-;r 
=1897 P. J.19o. 74.1. . 

1I Bala v. Shh'a, 1897 P. J. 450; .. Jaya.nmal v :r..Iuktabai U Bom~,~ 
Kpnari v. Oa.jni, 18 Bom. 690=18519 ' . ' .. 
P. J, 460. 016. 'j 
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.thie cla~se was added. the Jaw of, registration ci.f. all docttlXi.entlf 
. executed by the agriculturists, was contained in 8s. 56 arid 60 .. 
and BO .an instrument registered uuder these sections was held. to 
De validly registered tbougb it was not. registered undel1 the Be
.gistera.tion Act.l 

[a]57~ When any persons intend to execute any 
Such Instruments instrument to which section 56' applie~ 

to be written by all such persons shall appear before the 
or under the V'll' '.:t f h' -8uperintendenceol, I age-regIstrar appomtel:l. or t e area. 
a Village-registrar • h' h th . It . t h th ' and executed in In w lC e agncu urIS, or, w en ere 
his presence. are several agriculturists intending to 
,execute the instrument, anyone of such agriculturists, 
resides. and such Registrar, after satisfying himself in 
-such manner as he deems fit as to the identity of the. 
intending executants and receiving the fee (if any) 
,prescribed by the Local Government in this behalf, 
-and the stamp ( if any) which may be required by law, 
:shall write J.he instrument, or cause the same to be; 
written under his superintendence; and after reading 
the same aloud, or causing it to be so read. in the. 
hearing of the intending executants, shall require them 
to execute it in his presence. ' 

Every instrument so written and executed shall 
. Attestation of such at the time of execution be attested by 

'instruments. the Village-registrar, and also. if any of 
,the executants thereof is unable to read such instru
ment, by two respectable witnesses. 

For the purposes of this section every executant 
.(}f any such instrument shall appear in person 'before 
the Village-registrar; but _ every other party thereto 

- . ,. . . 

(a) New seotion 57 was substituted for the original's. 57 bi Aot xxiIi' 
,elf 1881, a. 13. 

1 Yahadu v. Bayaji,l9 Bom, 239=1898P. J: 596 •. 
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may appear either in person or by any ,agent, being his
relative, servant or dependant, whom he has duly 
furnished with a power-of-attorney,tlL] executed and. 
authenticated in such manner as the Local Govern..', 
ment may, from time, to time, by rule prescribe,[a}i 
authorising him to appear and act on his behalf. 

Synopsis 0' tbe eommentary • 

•• Seope 0' tbis seetion. 

2. Exeeutant sball appear in 

person. 

a. Presenee 0' tbe other party. 

II. Power 0' attorneY. 
5. Village registration rales.. 
O. attested. 

•• Scope of tYDis section :-This sec~ion lays down the-
speoial procedure ~hat has to be followed in registering the in-
8trumen~s under S. 63A which are to be compulsorily re~istered_ 
under S. 17 of the Indian Registration Act.1 The special pro
cedure laid down here is that (1) every exeoutant of every 
such instrument must appear in person before the village registrar; . 
every other party to the instrument may appear ·in person or 
thl'ough a duly authorised agent; (2) tbe registpring officer is . 
to satisfy himself of the identity of tbe person; (3) he is then, 
to write the instrument or oause it to be written under his super-
intendenoe; ( 4 ) he is to read it 01' cause,. it to be read aloud, in 
the hearing of the intending exec~tants; (5) and after the in
strument is exeouted by the exeoutant, it shall be attested by' 
the registering officer, and if tbe executant is unable to' write, it. 
shall further be attested by two respectable witnesses. 

2~ Bxecutant sYDaU appear in person;-.- This section 
lays down that every executant of any instrument shall appear 
in person l:efore tbe Village registrar. It' Qllows the other party
to appear either in person or by an agent furnished with a power' 
of attorney. But no such option is given to the executant of the 
instrument. In special cases, the instrument can be prepared'. 
at the residenoe of the exeoutant, and th~ Village registrar will. 
"tend there (See Rule 25 of Village Registration Rules). Bul;.. 
it seems to be the intention of the Legislature that the exeoutanli' 

[a-a] These words were inserted by Act XXII of 1882. s. 16. 

1 Shripati v. Balwantrao, ( 1928 ) 26 Bem. L. R. U9. 



should himself execute the document. In a recent case,l how~·· 
ever: Macleod, O. J: ruled that the special procedure laid dow,n in. 
this section must be followed even if the document is executed by· 
a 'non-agriculturist holdi~g ~. power-of~attcirney from the agricul,.. 
tnrist, implyi~g thereby that an instrument .can be validly ex
ecuted by an agriculturist giving a power-of-a~torney to another-.· 
for .the same purpose. 

(For further discussion see note under this head given under" 
S. 63A.) '. 

3. Vresence of Ute oUter party 1- Under this section· 
the other party to an instrument may appear either in person or-
by an agent duly furnished with a power-of-attorney. It seems 
therefore that the other party must be represented at the time or 
execution. The words' may appear,' cannot be interpreted tOo' 
mea.n 'mayor may not appear,' but only to mean 'may appear 
in person' or 'by an agent: But .it wa<; laid by Macleod, O. J .. 
in a recent case2 .. whatever was intended by the provision,s of: 
SBo 57 and 59 of the D. A. R. Act which are incorporated in S.·· 
63A the only persons who are bound to appear beforE) the Re-' 
gistrar are the persons who intend to execute any instrument to.· 
which the provisions of the Act are applicable. Though the thircl" 
parllo of S. 57 provides that "every executant of any such instru
ment shall appear in person before the village registrar; butt., 
every other party thereto may appear either in person or by an. 
agent being his relative, servant or dependant whom he has duly· 
furnished with a power-of-attorney," if· such other party is not· 
bound to be present under the first para. of the section, then if;· 
cannot be said that the document is not duly registered according 
to the provisions of the Indian Registration Act, if he does not· 
appear. (For further discussion of this case see note on S.63A 
under personal presence of the other party.). 

4. Vower of attorney :- The powers of attorney recog-· 
nizable for purpose' of S. 57 are given in Rule 50 of the Villag& . 
Registrll-tion ~uleB.· See· Appendix D. 

5. Village registration rUI~s:"':':; For details 'as to the:-

1 Bhagll v. Narayan, 2SBom. L. R., 2 Shripati v. BalwlLntrao; 26 Bom ... 
!2S"7A, I. R. 1926 Bom, 88'1=94. I. O. L. B. 149=A. I. R. 1924. Bom. 84.5= 
55S. SO I. C. 274.... . . 



-p'rocedm.e' -of registration, etc., se~ Village Registration Rules 
"given in the Apperidix. . . 

. 6~ Attested :- ThB word is thus defined in the Transfer 
· ()f Property Act,1882, S. 3:-

. .. Attested " in relation to an instrument, means and shall be deemed 
· always to have meant,attested by two or more witnesses each of whom has 
, seen the executant sign or affix his mark to the instrument in his presence and 

<by the direction of the exeoutant, or has reoei ved from the exeoutant a personal 
· "&cknowledgment of his signature or mark, or of the signature of snoh other 
· person and eaoh of whom has signed the instrument in the presenoe ot the exe-
· .'Clutant, but it shall not be necessary that more than one of suoh witnesses shall 

-have been present at the same time, and no partioular form of attestation ahall 
',be necessary, 

58. Every Village-registrar shall keep a register 

R .• ,. f of instrumunts executed before him in eglS,ra,lon 0 . 

instruments by such form as shall, from time to time, be 
"Village-registrars. . f 

prescnbed. by the Inspector-General 0 

Registra tion. 
As soon as all the [a] intending executants have 

, executed any instrument[a) before a Village-registrar, 
he shall make a copy of it or cause a copy of it to' be 
made in his register, and shall deliver the original in· 

· .strument to the party entitled to the custody of the 
c.same[b]. 

Previous to delivery, the original instrument {oJ 
,:shall be endorsed under the Village-registrar's signa· 
ture, with the date of registration. tlie name and resi· 

·dence of the Village-registrar, and the volume and page 
· of the register in which the instrument has been regi .. 
·.stered. 

[OIA certified copy of any entry in the register 
· shall be granted by the Village-regis~rar, free of charge, 

[a-a] TheBe words were sub3titutld for ths original words by' Aot XXIII! 
~f 1881, •• 14~ 

[b) . Words repealed by Aot XXIII of 1895, 1.10 (1) and (2), are omitted. 
[0] This paragraph wa&added by Aot XXIII of 1880, 8.10 (3). 



Sec. 59 J ',REGISTRATION BY VlLLAGE-REGI.8,TllARS ,?O;l.:

on the application of any party: to t!te .. instru~ell.~ to". 
which the entry relates, 'or of his agent Or represel?ta..
tive, and the copy shall be admissible as ev:idence ot 
the contents of the instrume~t. . . 

59. In every instrument written by, or under
'Co 'de t' to the superintendence of the Village~regi-

nSI ra Ion . . 
be fully stated in strar, the amount and nature of the. 
every instrument . .. .' " 
executed before.. consIderatIon, If any, shall be fully stated_ 
Village-registrar. The Village-registrar. sball also endorse. 
upon the instrument a note under his hand, recording 
whether or not the transfer of the consideration stated 
therein or of any part thereof, took place in hig· 
presence. 

If the instrument modifies. or wholly or partly 
. '. . supersedes. a previous instrument, sueh-. PrevIOus lDstru- . '. . 

ments to be preVIOUS Instrument shall be produced 
produced. before the Village-registrar and shall be, 

fully described in the instrument to be executed, and. 
shall be marked by the Village-registrar under his han<L 
for identification • 

. [a]Provided that if it is alleged that any such

Production of . previous instrument is on the record or' 
, copy of previous otherwise in the custody of a Court, or is: 
instrument when I h b d . 
to be permitted.. ost, or as een estroyed. the, V lllage~ 
registrar. after ascertaining that such previous instru-
ment was duly registered, may permit a certified copy 
thereof to be produced in lieu of the original; and in 
every such case the following procedure shall be, 
()bserved, that is to say ;- . 

( a) the contents of the certified copy shall be fully· 

[a] This proviso was added by Bom . .Act I of 1902, s. S. 
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,described in the modifying' or . super'seding instrument, 
. .and the said copy shall bemiukedbythe Village-regi· 
• strarunder his hand for identification; and shall then 
, be delivered to the person who produced it ; 

( b ) if the previous instrument is lost. 'or has been 
, destroyed. and the registered entry thereof is in his 
,custody, the' Village-registrar shall endorse on such 
entry a note under his hand as to the modification or 

, supersession of the said instrument; . ' 

( c) if the previous instrument is in the custody 
-~f a Court. or if it is lost} or has been destroyed, and 
the registered entry thereof is in the custody of another 

, officer, the Village-registrar shall forward a. certified 
. copy of the entry in his register relating to the modify
ing or superseding instrument to such Court or officer, 
with a report explaining the circumstances. and such 
Court or officer shall on receipt there,of, endorse on 
such previous instrument or registered entry. a note 
as to the modification or supersession of the said 
instrument. 

ebjeet 01 Ute I1rovlso 1- Pilora 3 of S. 59 of the Act re
quires that the original of any instrument w4ich is to be modified 
-or wholly or pa.ltly superseded by a fresh instrument, shall be' 
produced before the Village-registrar. It was found tha.t the 
absence of any exceptions to provide for clB,es in which the original' 

might hlltVe been lost or destroyed, or was otherwise for good 
reasons not ava.ilable, occa.sionally produced ha.rdship. To re; 
move this hard.ship. such an' exception providen ;with adequate' 

'sa.feguards against the possibiIityof its being used' as a means of' 
fraud was thoughtnecessa.ry to be embodied in the Aot.l 

1 Vide Statement of- Objeotsand Rsasons, ( Rom; Act I of 190i ). '. 
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. 60. Every instrument executed and registered in 

. . t. accordance with the foregoing provisions Regtstra Ion ~ 
'under this Act to be shall be deemed to have been duly regl-
·deemed equivalent d d th . . f th I'd' to registration stere un er eproVIslOns 0 e n Ian 
und~r Indian Regi· Registration Act 1877 [ILl' and no instrll-. etratlon Act, 1877. " 

ment which ought to have been execut
ed before a Village-registrar but has been otherwise 
·excuted shall be registered by any officer acting under 
the said Act. or in any public office, or shall be authen· 
.ticated by any public officer. 

[b]61. (1) The Local Government may appoint 
Superintendence one or more officers to exercise by them

'of Village'registrars selves or their subordinates a general and cnstody and 
destrnction of superintendence over. all Village-
their records. . t d . h k 1 , regIS rars, an may eit er ma e ru es, or 

-empower such officer or officers to make rules, from time 
to time, consistent with this Act for regulating the 
proceedings of the Village·registrars and for providing 
.lor the custody of their records. 

(2) The Local Government may, by order to be' 
published in the Government GflJzette. declare that any 
-documents other than wills remaining unclaimed in 
.any registration office in any district or part of a dis"; 
.trict to which this Act applies, for a period exceeding 
.two years. may be destroyed. 

6Z. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to ra.;; 
Exemption of in- quire any instrument, to which thEf 

'1Itruments to whiehGovernment or any officer of Govern-Government or any .. .. 
officer. of Govern- ment, in hiS offiCIal capaClty[O] IS a party, 
ment IS a party. . b t d b f V'll . t to e execu e e ore a I age-regIs rar. 

[a] The reference to Aot III of 1877 should now be read as applying ta 
:Act XVI of 1908. 

(b] This section was substituted fer the original 8. 61 by Act VI of 
;1895, s.15. 

[0] The words and figures" or any society registered under' the Co-opera
l.ive Credit· Societies 'Act; 1904 ... which were inserted after the word 
.. Cllpacity" by Bombay Act I of 1910, Serial No.5 of' the Fir~t Sohedule. ie·: 
j(lealed by Bombay Act I20f 1912, s, 5, are omitted. 
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63. . The Local Government. mat, from time to .. 
POWer'of Loca.l time, make rules regulating the appoint .. 

Govemment toment, suspension, dismissal and remuner" make rules. 
ation of Village-registrars, and prescribing; 

-the fees. to be levied by. them. . 

[a]CHAPTER VIII-A 

REGISTRATION OF INSTRUMENTS REFERRED TO IN 

SECTION 17 OF THE INDIAN REGISTRATION 

ACT, 1877[b].1 

63A. (1) When an agriculturist intends to exe-
Mode of execution cute any instrument required by section 

by agriculturists of 17 of the Indian Registration Act. 1877. instruments requir' . . 
ed to be registered [b] to be ;reglstered under that Act,. he 
~nderActllIof h II b f h S b . 18'1'1. S a appear e ore t e u -regIstrar 
within whose sub-disrict the whole or some portion of 
the property to which the· instrument is to relate 'is 
situate. and the Sub-registrar shall write the instru~ 
ment, or cause it to be written, and require it to be 
executed. and attest it and, if the ex~cutant is unable 
to read the instrument, cause it to be further attested. 
and otherwise act in accordance with the procedure 
prescribed for a Village-registrar by sections 57 and 5!J 
()f this Act, and shall then register the instrument in: 
accordance with the provisions of the Indin Registra." 
tion Act, 1877.[b] 

. [a] Cha.p. VIII· A was inserted by Act XXIII of 1886, 8. 11. 
[bj ~he reference to Aot III ot 1877 should now. be read as· apIlyiLg ta 

~ct XVI of 1908. . 

----------------------1 Now Act XVI of 1:)08. 



BEGISTRA~ON OF INSTJ,tUI'r1ENTS - SOli 

( 2 ) An mstx:ument to wh~ch su~-s~{ltip1J (lt~pplies 
&hall not be efiectual for any purpose referred to. in 
section 49 of the Act last-mentioned unless it has been 
written, executed and attested. in the manner provided 
.in tha.t sub-section.[aJ 

S7Dopsls 0' the eommeDtary. 

J. Local exteDt. 
,. Scope 0' tbls chapter. 

&. eld Jaw. 
II. IDtl'OdactioD 0' this SoeCtiOD. 

. 5. A Deces.ary ameDdmeDt. 

6. Effect 01 DOD.regi.tratjoD~ 
'I. Effect 0' reglstratioD. 

I 

.. Tbe special procedare Is 

maDdatory. 
9. l'ersODal appearaDce 01 tbe

execataDt~ 

10. Wbere a decree "01' execa, 

lion 0' a d~came"t Is passed~ 
'. . \ 

U. I'ersoaal preseDce 0' tbe-
. other party. 

12. AUest It • 

: 1. Local extent ;- This section extends to the four dis,· 
. tricts of Poona, Satara, Sho]apur and Ahmednagar~ viae the table 
given under. S. 1. 

2. Scope 01 tills cllapter :-The documents that require 
registration under the D. A. R. Act may be divided into 
(a) document of which registration is compulsory under the 
Indian Registration Act, 1908, and (b) documents that need nof; 
be registered under that Act, but the registration of which is 
compulsory under this' Act as provided by S. 56. Documents 
falling under (b) are to be registered. according to the rules 
'mentioned in Chapter VIII. But now since the abolition of the 
Village Registrars such documents need not be registered at all • 
. This chapter provides the procedure that has to be follo~ed iIt 
registering documents mentioned in class (a). It lays down thaI; 
in registering such documents. the procedure laid down in Ss. 51 
and 59 of this Act has to be followed in addition to the procedure 
'under the Registra.tion Act. 

[a] The words, .braokets and figures." Bub-seQtion (1) ,shall not apply' to 
any instrument to which any .society registered under the .Co-operative Credit 
$ocietiesAct, 190Us a party," which were inserted by Bombay.Act Iof 1910 
Ja~iaJ No. t. 01 the Fir~t Sohedule, repealed by Bombay Aot I of 1912 s; B aI; 

oDlltted. . 
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An adoption deed is not cozripulsorily registrable under 8.17 
of the Indian Registration Act, and hence it !leed not· bere. 
gistered under thiscbapter even tlloughthe. executant is an agri
cultudst.1 

[ Note :-About this chapter, the Commission appointed in 1911-12 to enquire 
into the working of the D. A. R. Act, said" now that chapter VIII has become 
inoperative, the retention of chapter VIII A oontaining S. 63A is anomalous. 
It is proved that the writing of a dO[lument by, or under the superindendence 
of a Village Registrar constitutes no safeguard to the agriculturist; and since 
the object of this chapter was to bring tbe procedure regarding instruments 
executed by agriculturists before sub-registrars in the four districts into liJIe 
with that regarding those executed before Village Registrars, the principle 
raison d'etre has vanished. It is now obviously desirable to maintain a. 
uniform procedure regarding registration by Sub· registrars in the whole 
Presidency. J . 

3. Old Law:- Before this chapter was introduced In the D. A. 'It. Act. 
( by Act XXIII of 1886), the law of registration of documents by agriculturists 
was contained in S. 56 of the D. A.R. Act, and all documents by agriculturists, 
whether coming under (a) or (b), were to be registered according to the provisions 
<If chapter VIII; and when so registered, they were admissible in evidence 
though not registered under the Registration Act.2 Instruments not registereil 
under chapter VIII were not admissible in evidence though registered under 
the Registration Act.S 

.... Introduction of this sectlon:- It was recommended by the 
special Judge in 1883 that instruments affecting title to immoveable property 
should be registered before properly qualified Sub-Registrars of 'Faluka townti. 
and the Kulkarni ( now Talathi ) of every village where the land is situa~ 
should be furnished with a note of the registtration, which he should enter in. all 
index book against the number of the holding referred to. 'Fhe Local Govem~ 
ment aocepted this suggestion partially and on their recommendation this 
chapter was introduced in the Act.4 

5. A necessary amendment:- The result of the introduction of this 
chapter, together with the abolition of village registrars is that only those docu
ments that fall under S. 17 of the Regi strati on Act have to be registered; and 
where the executing party is an agriculturist the provisions of S. 57 and 59 have 
to be followed. But as under the Registration Act documents less than Rs. 100 
in value need not be registered, so in the case of agriculturist also, the registra
tion of such documents is not compulsory. But as the Deccan agriCUlturists 

8 Vishwanath v. Rahibai, 55 Bom. 
102=32 Bom. L. R.1385. 

2 Mahadu v. Bayaji, 19 Bom. 239 = 
1893 P. J. 596. 

3 Javanmal v. Muktabai, 14 Bom. 

516=1890 P. J. 33. 
4 Selections from the Records of 

Government of India. Vol. II p. 1. 
See also Statement of Objects and 
Reasons of Act XXIII of 1886. 
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ere very poor, they generally enter into transactions of value less than Rs. 100. 
· Bnd again even in transactions of more than Rs. 100 in value, the Registration 
Act does not prohibit the splitting of the transaction so as to bring eaoh tran: 

··aaction below Rs,100. ~he result in either oase is that the agrioulturist does 
not get the proteotion contemplated by this Aot. It is, therefore, iu the interests 

· of agriculturists to amend S. GSA so .., to render compulsory the registration o~ 
all transactions relating to immoveable property when the executing party is 

',an agriculturist. 

6. Effect 01 non-registration ::-- S. 49 of the Registra.
;.tion Act deals with the effect of non-registration of documents 
. .required to be registered under S. 17 of that Act or under the 
!rransfer of Property Act. The section runs :-

No dooument required by section 17 or by any provision of the ~ransfer of 
Property Act, 1882 to be registered sha.ll ;-

Effect o!non-t'egiB- (a) affeot any immoveable property comprised there-
.-traUono! documents 
required to be regis

,teredo 

<been registered: 

in, or 
(b) confer any power to adopt, or 
(c) be received as evidence of anY' transaction affect

ing such property or conferring such power, unless it has 

II Provided that an unregistered document affecting immoveable property 
'and required by this Act or the .Transfer of Property Act, 1882, to be .registered 
may be received as evidence of a. oontract In a. suit for specific performance 
under chapter II of the Specifie Relief Act, 1877, or as evidence of part perfor
mance of a contract for the purpose of Section 5SA of the Transer of Property 
Act, 1882, or as evidence of any collateral transac tion not required to be effect-

· ed by registered instrument."l 

'I. Effect of registration:- Under S. 48 of the Regis
:tration Act, all non-testamentary documents duly registered 
. and relating to any property take effect against any oral a.gree
ment or declaration relating to such property except in the case 

· of (i) agreements or declarations accompanied or .followed by 
· delivery of possession where ~he same constitutes a valid transfer 
.under any law for the time being in force; and (ii) except in 
;the case of mortgage by deposit of title deeds as defined in S. 58 
· of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882. 

) 

S. 50 of the eame Act provides that certain registered docu. 
_ments relating to land take effect against unregistered docum.ents~ 

According to the -proviso to S. 68 of the Indian EvidencEJ 
Act, 1872, II it shall not be necessary to call an attesting witness 

1 Added by Aot XXI of 1929~ 
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in proof of the execution. of any document, not being a will~. 
which has been .registered in accordance· with the provisions of 
the Indian Registration Act, 1908, unless its execution by the 
person by whom it purports to have been executed is specifically 
denied. 

8. Tile special procedure is mandatory :....:-. The special 
procedure laid down by this section and eections 57 and 59 is. 
mandatory and has to be followed even where a non-agriculturist; 
executes a. document for an agriculturist under a power of attor-· 
ney. For S. 63A was enacted in order to provide protection to 
agriculturists intending to execute instruments required by S, 17 
of the Indian Regishation Act to be registered. If H had been 
intended that this fection .hould not apply in the case of a docu
ment executed by an agriculturist through an attorney, then it: 
:would have been so staled in the eection. It must be remember
ed that when a party elecutes a power of attorney enabling the 
a.ttorney to deal with his property and EXEcute a conveyance aD 
his 1::ehalf,he is still the executing laIty. S. 63A clearly applies 
to agriculturists who intend to Bell or mortgage their properties 
and the fact that an agriculturist gives a power of attorney to 
a.nother perseD to execute a conveyance or mortgage on his behalf. 
cannot prevent the application of the eection.l 

Illustration. 

The property in dispute belonged to G, an agriculturist, who was convioted' 
of murder and sentenced to death. G gave a power-of-attorney to T, a non
agriculturist, to sell his property and raise money for prosecuting an appeal' 
against the conviction. T sold the property to N. The formalities required bY' 
S. 68 A were not gone through. The sale-deed is invalid i for though the deed 
was exeouted by T, a non-agrioulturist, the real eXEcuting party must be taken 
~ be G who was an agrioulturist.! • 

9. Personal appearance of tlite executant 1- He shall: 
appear:-This case ( Bhagu 11. Narayan) implies that an agricul
turist can give a. valid power of attorney to a.n'other IerEOD to: 
execute and have registered a. document for him, and that if, the'· 
provisions ot Sa. 57 and 59 ure ocml'lied wHh such registration 

• 1 Per Milcleod O. J., in Bhngu v. \ 
Barayan, ( 1925 ) ~8 Bom. L.R. 428. 

!l Ibid. 
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'Would be:valid. ' In,.other words, ,it l~ys down that ·a,D ".agrieul~ 
turial; executad need .Dot personally appear, bef~re thesub-regis
trar.With due respect, it may be submitted that ,it -is . diffionI·1; 
to accept this view expressed by the learned Chief Justice. Ss. 57 
and 59 are incorporated in S. 63A1 which lays down that ;the 
Sub-registrar is to.' act in accordance with the 'procedure pre
Bcribed for 80 Village-registrar by Ss., 57 and 59 of liMs Act.' 
,Now,S. 57 lays down that' every executant shaU:appear in pe'1'So7r, 
before tbe Village-registrar: but every other party' thereto may 
appear either in person or by an agent' etc. This clearly shows 
thatit was the intention of the Legislature that the executanli 
'should in every case be made to appear in person before the Sub
registrar. Again, Rule 25 provides for ,special cases when agri:' 
culturist executants are unable to attend before the registering 
officers owing to illness, confinement in jail, etc., in' which' caseS 
the registering officer is to attend at the residence of any person 
desiring to have an instrument prepared' (See' Ruls' No. '25 
Village Registration Rules, given in the Appendix)., So it seems that 
under this Act each document has to be personally executed by 
an agriculturist, either by the agriculturist going to the office of 
the Sub-registrar or the Sub-registrar going to the residence of 
the agriculturist. 

Under the Indian Registration Act, the personal appea.raI:ce 
of the executant is not peremptory; the document may be pre
sented, nnder that Act, even by a person holding a power of 

attorney ( S. 32 (c) ]. 

10. li'ersonal presenc:e of tile exec:utant wilen tllere 
is a dec:ree for spec:iflc: performanc:e by exec:ution:- Under 
this section when an agriculturist intends to execute a document 
he shall appear before tbe Sub-Registrar, etc. But a difficulty 
ClCcurs in a case like the following:' A obtains against B, an' agri
culturist, 80 decree for specific performance of a contract of sale. 
directing B to pass a sale deed in his favour. He then files a. 
iJarkhast against B for getting the sale deed executed in his favour. 
B remains absent in spite of notice of darkhast having been served 
'Upon him. ' 'What is the proce:lure in such a calie? If tho Court 

1 Shripati v. Balwantrao, 26 Bam. L. R. 149. 
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gab' the document written in its ownofficea.nd senda' the 
oopy to the Sub-Regi$trar for registration, will the registration be 
valid in view of the wording {lfS. 63.\? It may be submitted 
thafl Buch registration will be valid; for, S. 63A does noh apply 
to this case a.t all.· That section a.pplies to .. ca.se where an' a.gri
cwtUl'ist intends to execute :II. document. Here the agriculturist 
does not intend to exeoute the document, but it is the Court which 
~s executi~tlt, in its power as an executing court. So the execu
tion as· described a.bove will be perfectly va.lid.1 

11. .J."ersoaal presence 01 tile otlter part '1:- The 
party in whose favour a document is executed is not bouna to 
appear at the time of the execution before the Sub·registrar. 
Whatever was intended by the provisions of Ss. 57 and 59 of th~ 

D. A. R. Act, which are incorporated in S. 63 A, the only persons 
who are bound to appear beforet-he Registrar are the persons who 
intend to execute any instrument to which the provisions of the 
Act are applicable. Though the third para of S. 57 of the Act 
provides that "every executanh of any such instrument shall 
a.ppear in person before the Village-registrar; but every other 
party thereto may appear either in person or by an agent, being 
his relative, servant or dependant, whom he has duly furnished. 
with a power-of-attorney ... if suoh other party ;s not bound to be 
present under the first para of the section, then it cannot be said 
that the document is not duly registerei according to the provi-. 
"ions of the, Indian Registra.tion Aot, if he does not appear.1 

Illustration. 

S, an agrioulturist, passed a Kabuliyl\t in favour ~f G. G was represented 
before the Sub-registrar by his Vahivo.tdar R, who ·wo.s no~ furnished with •. 
power-of.attorney. R signed the document and the ·declo.ration required by 
rule 29 •. The deed was oho.llenged ou the ground ~hat exeoution by Rwas not; 
proper. It was held that the exeoution is valid. for the exeoutee is not bound 
to o.ppear at a11.8 

[ NotB:- 'Fhia oase seems to have been deoided on· the ground thal' nndel' 
the first po.ra of S. 57, the exeoutee is not o.t 0.11 bouud to o.ppear before the Sub
Registrar and henoe the exeoution of the document in his absenoe oannot be 

1 Vtd, prooeedings of the Judioillol 1 !I Per Maoleod, a~J. in Shripati v. 
Conference of the Poona Diatriot,19S4. Bo.lwantra:l. 516 Hom. L. R. U9" . 

81hl~ , . 
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'!'Ohallengeel. But, it may bel1i.bmitt.ed w:ith resp~1; that thil ,inte~re~t~n, 'of 
the aeetlon doe. not .aeem to be oorrect. 'J'he option given by para. S. of ,S. (ii 
.~annol be taken to apply to appearance before the registering offioer. tti bnJ:r 
means that the apJ.le&ranoa may be eithe! k ui petilOn' or • throngh dod I.utbo
~iBed Iogenl', For, adoording to ltule 23 efthe Village Rel/istrafto1l Rules. 
'Which bve the forge of ~w, ,thll Regisbilring Ofiicef is bounel to inquire~ aBd· I,f 

·>the partie. answer in.the negative ho has to endorse ou the document,. a declao
·ration that the' instrument does DOt modify or wholly or pa.rUy sllpersede any 
pfB'flous transaction or Instrument, ' arid obta.in thereto the !li~nat"nre of the 

-elal.mlnll partyell' hi8 authorised ogent. If the neoessary signature a.bel' 'deol ... 
·~a.tioll of the olaiming party are absent, the c10clllment caRnot ~e an instrument 
wlWih il dnly J'egistered according to the epeolal provisiOns of the D. A. 'R.. Act, 
an~ 80 it woulcl not be effeotual for the purposes referred to in S. 42 of . Ole Re

, gistration Aot according to para \I of S. 68 A of the D. A., R. Aot.l Thewo~d~ 
4 authorised agent' in Rule 28,are very significa.nt. The above cleolar",tion is' 
an .4mission by whloh the claiming parties enter i~to ali obligation, :No~ in. 
.order to validly bind the parties, such declaration must be ma.de either by '/ihlS 
partiel or by one who bas legal authQrity to do so. Under these oiroumsta.noes 
how oan tbe provisions of Rule 119 be sa.tiBfa.otorily carried out unless ,th~ 

-claiming party or his authorised agent appears personally bafora the Register
, ing Ofiioer 1 

Again, since the provisions of S.{i7 a.nd Rule 2S'are intended'for proteoting 
,the Interests ofagricultnrists, the wotd • ma,. , lIlust be taken to have a con
-pulsory foroe. For the rnle of interpretation in such ca.ses is thus laid down 
,or M&llwell: .. Sta.tuteB which authorise persons to do acts for thli benefit of 
ether .. or, 1101 it is sometimei!l sa.id, for the publio good or the advanoement of 
justice, have often given riee to controversy when oonferring the authority i~ 
terms simply enabling and not ma.ndatory. In enaoting that they • ma.y , or 
• shall if \hey think fit,' or • shall have power, • or, that' it shall be lawllil' 
for them to do such a.cts, a eta.tute app~a.rs to use the langua.ge of mete per
mission, but it has been so often deeided as to have become an axiom, that in. 
.. noh OIees, ·snoh expression may halVe~to se.y the least-a lIompulsory force.z 
"'!he muon is that when a donee ot the power has his own interestll or conva
Clience to GODBolt, the word 'may' is plainly permissive only &n,l a mere, pd
"ile8e or lioense iloonferred wbidb he may exetlljge ot not a.t plea9u~e. :alit 
~hena dnty ia at the lame time'oast Upon the persons empowered, then the 
intent of the Legislature is to inake the' exeroise olsuch power compulsory ,3 

For theae reasona, it seema that thia deoision sha.ll have to be reoonsidered 
rw hen an oooasion arises for the Bame. 

12. attest it:- When an instrument which an agricuitu
ll'ist intends to execute is prepared, and executed. by the agricultu .. 

1 See the Jndgment of theSUh-l Statutes,p. 424, /) ~d. ( l,al~ ). 
IOrdina.teJudgein the above case.. S SBe Ma.xw~Il: int,erpretatioll of 

.j See Maxwell, Interpretation of Statutea, pp.IIS6-S7. /) rd. (1919). 
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:tist'it"is to le llttested by the Sub-registrar, andifthe'executant 
'is u~~hIe 'to read' the instrument; "it 'is to be further'attestEid iri, 
J,he'.in!l>Dn~r,given in S. 57.L e. by two respecta.ble ~itne8ses. ' 
• ' ,Thisattestation. under ,the p. A~ R. Act isziecessa.rY in the 
.ease o£ all documents executed by agriculturists whether required 
'by la.w to be attested or not. But the only effect of such attesta~ 
,tion,'Y~ll ~e that the document will be held to be properlyeli:ecut-' 
:.ed. I~ w:iIlnot 'lie sufficient to Effed a transfer ofproptrty ~leslJ 
the document's validly executed and attested in the mannerre.
"luired,by theT. p. Act. Thus S. 59 of the T. p. Act'lays down 
that when' the principal money secured by a mortgage 'is one. 

'. ' f . 
hundred rupees or upwards the mortgage must be effected only by' 
a r'egistered instrument signed by a mortgagor and attested by at 
'least two witneeses. Hen,ce a mortg(lge for more than Rs., ioo 
executed by an agriculturist must be signed by two independent" 
witI:esses in order that there should l:e a valid transfer of 
interest to the mOl tbagre. If H is sign£d by one witness only 
there will be no valid mortgage.1 

Illustration· ' 

.R putIorted to mortgage his property to L to sEcurereIayment oJ Rs.14CC. 
~e mortgage was attested by . the Sub· registrar who was bound to attest it 
~nder this section, and the writer of the deed had in concluding the 'writi'ng 01 
the body, of the dccument, stated that it was written by him. Here as the 
writer'li name app(an before the names of the executing parties he cannot be 

aaid to have attested the document. Eo there is no valid attestation by two 
witnesses, as required by the!!. P. Act, S. 59 •• 

Not. :-Where mortgage deeds are presented. Sub-registrars should be 
ea.reful to see that the provisions of S. 59 of the Transfer of Property Act, r&o 
garding attestaticn by two witnesses,are invariably complied with.' The 
attention of the llarties should bo drawn to the above provisions if the deed' 
fails to comply 1Iith them. Attention ~hould be given to the same provisioDs ill. 
drawing up mortgage deEds UDderS. 68A of the D. A.R. Aot.S 

1 Ranu v.' Laxmanrao. ,53 Bom., , 8 Order No; 1'1'1 of the Code of' 
"'=-10 Bom. L. R.9"9. .' Standing orders of the Regi~trRtiou. 

II .Ibid., . , department; p. 88 (1925 Ed. ). ' 
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CHAPTER IX 

OF RECEIPTS AND STATEMENTS OF ACCOUNT. 

The Commission a.ppointed to enquire into the causes of the 
-Deccan Riots of 1875 found that one of the causes of the 
-agriculturists being perpetually in debt, and of the relations bet-
ween them· and the Sawkars being so much strained was thefraud 
practised by the Sawka.rs op their debtors. The Sa.wka.rs generally 

,(a) gave no credit to the debtors for the payments made by them; 
and (b) refused to explain or wrongly represented their accounts 
to the debtors.1 This chapter was enacted to provide safeguards 
1;0 the agriculturists against such frauds as these.lI It makes 
-eompulsory for the Sawkar 0) to give written receipt to the debtor 
for any payme'lt made by him (S. 64 ); (ii) to give him an annual 

-statement of account (S. 65); aud (iii) to have the account made 
np from time to time in a pass·book (S. 66). The receipt for any 

· payment made must be given whether the debtor demands the 
-tlame or not, but the statement of account and the. pass-book 
.have to be given only if the agriculturist demands the same. If 
.the oreditor refuses or neglects to tender the receipt or statement 
-or pa.ss-book, he is to be punished with a fine (S. 67). 

The provisions of this ohapter, theoreticalIy unobjeationable, 
'have practically proved inoperative, though reoeipts under S. 64 
; are at times given. In order to bring these beneficial provisions 
into general use it may be suggested (i) that the making up of an 
llnnual statement of account, and the giving of a pa.ss-book should 

I be made oompulsory in each case; for it is not possible for an 
-ignorant agriculturist who depends on the goodwill of his Sawka.r 
· to insist on getting the same. Secondly, .the co·operation of the 
.~riminal courts should be seoured, and a breaoh of any of these 
~ules should be punished in each case; and thirdly steps may be 

1 See Report of the Deccan Riots 
· (JommiBlion of 18'111. 
, 9 See Hon. Mr. Hope's Speech in 

-introduoing the Bill. Vide proceed
AngS in G. Go's Council for the purpose 

of making laws and regulations, Vol.· 
XVIII pp. 116 and 15S. Sge also· 
Statement of Objeots and Reasons of 
Act XVII of 18'19. 
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taken to make the provisions of this chapter more widely known.! 
" It must be made in the interest of the money-lender to keep 
proper books of accounts and this can be done in a simple manner 
by refusing him the aid of tl:e Courts of law if be fails to do so.2 

64. FJ:heperson to whcm any agric:ul1.urist makes 
Agriculturists any payment of mcney in liquidation of 

entitled .to written a debt shall. at the time of such payment, 
receIpts. tender to such agriculturist, whethe~ he 

demand the same or not, a written receipt for the 
amount of such payment. 

If such payment is made under any instrument 
executed before a Village-registrar, the receipt shall, if 
the agriculturist so rEquire 1:e endorsed on the copy 01 
the instrument furnished to him under section 58. 

eommentery. 

1. Receipt ,..:.... Ur:dt r S. 30 of Ihe Hump Act a duly stam
ped receipt· has to be given only when tl:e amount or value re
ceived exceeds twent.y rupees (S. 30). But undel' this cbapter a 
written receipt must te given by the creditor in every case, 
whatever be the amount of the payment rrceived hy him· This 
chapter, howtver, does not alter Ihestamp Jaw of the c,ounlry; so 
the amount of the etamp duty pal'able for, the receipt must be 
governed by the Stamp Act only. 

2. Money :-The word money has teen defined in this 
Act as including • agricultural produce, impl£ments and stock 
[ S. 2(4}]. So where a cnditor purcha~es bullocks from an agri
cullurist debtor, he receivEs " money" .and must pass a receipt for 
the snme, failing which he is liable toconviction.3 

3. Vayment may be proved under tile ordinary law:
Though it is made compulsory by this sfction to give Ii. receipb 
in each case, it does ~ot mean that the receipt is ,the only admis.-

1 See Reports of the Oommission 
nppointed to enquiie into the working 
of the D.- A. R. Act., 1891-911' and 
1911-12. . .. 

9 Ibid. 
, 8 Emperor' v. Govind, (19U.) 16 

Bom. L. R. 688. 
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sible evidence of the fact of payment: so where the receipt is noli
given or is not found, any other evidence may be given to provl'l:
the fact of payment [See S. 92 Indian Evidence Act, Illus; (e) 1. 
So where in the proceedings for the execution of a decree which, 
awarded possession in case of non-payment o[ rent. evidence other . 
than receipt was allowed to prove the payment, it was held thab
neither S. 56 nor S. 64 ahuts out such evidence.l 

4. Slaaill-The receipt under this section has to be giveIl' 
whether the agriculturist demands the same or not: but the 
annual statement, and pass-book is to be given only if the agri-· . 
cuHurist demands the same. 

65. Any agriculturist by whom any money is due-
to annual state- under any instrument shall. on such date 

ments of accouts. in each year as the Local Government. 

having regard to local custom, may from time to time~ 
by notification in the official Gazette. fix. be entitled too 
receive. on demand. from the person claiming under' 
such instrument, a statement up to that date of his 
account under such instrument .. 

eommentary. 

1. The object of this section is to enable the agri
culturist to know from time to time his exact position with rela
tion to the debt. If his property is mortgaged, an agriculturist 
Dan even 8U8 for an account of the debt, without asking for any' 
other relief (S. 15D ). 

2. ~he day of the Diwall festival is fixed as the date on which agricultu-'
dsts shall bs entitled to receive on demand. from their creditors statements. 
upto that date of their accounts.lI 

66. Any agriculturist in whose name an account·~ 
To have account is kept by any trader or money-lender 

made up from time shall be entitled to receive from such. 
to time in a pass-

book.. trader or money-lender, on demand, a. 
pass-book; and to require" from time to-

1 Bala v: Shiva? ~897 P. J. 1150. See I 2 B. G. G. for 1879 Pt. I p. 98'_ 
.180 Kedar! v. GaJ&1. 1898 P. J. 1160. Notification No. ~058. = 18 Bom. 690. 
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time, that his account up to date be written therein 
and authenticatel by the singnature or mark of the 

-said trader 01' money-lender. 

An entry so made in any such pass-book 'of any 
payment made to the trader or money-lender shall be 

-deemed to be equivalent, for the purposes of section 64. 
to the grant of a receipt for the amount so entered. 

No person whose account has been written in a 
pass-book as required by this section shall be entitled 

.also to demand an account under section 65. 

67. Any person who, in contravention of sections 

P It f 
64. 65 or 66, refuses or neglects to tender 

ona y or con-
. travention of sec- a receipt. or a statement of account or a 
tion 64 to 66. • 

pass-book. or to WrIte or cause to be 
written, any account or any part of an account in a 
pass-book. or to attest the same when so written, sha.ll 
be punished for each such offence with fine which may 

.- extend to one hundred rupees. 

eommentary. 

The punishment under S. 65 of the Stamp Act for not giving 

a. duly stamped receipt as required under S. 30 of that Act is 

fine extending to one hundred rupees. This Act being intended 
to safeguard the interests of the agriculturists provides for a 

:higher punishment. 
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CHAPTER X. 

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS. 

[a]68. 'No pleader. vakil or mukhtar, and no 
advocate or attorney ofa High Conrt. Pleaders, etc.. . 

eJ:cluded in certain shall be permltted to appear on behalf of 
cases. t t b f C' any par y 0 any case e ore a onCl-
liator or a Village-munsi£[b]: 

Provided that any party to any such case may 
be permitted, on reasonable cause being shown to the 
satisfaction of the Conciliator or Village-munsif, t() 
employ any relative, servant or dependant who is not 
and has not previously been, a pleader, vaKil or muk
htar, or an advocate or attorney of a High Court, to, 
appear either conjointly with, or in lieu of, such party_ 

When a relative, servant or dependant appears in 
lieu of a party, he shall be furnished by him with a. 
power-of-attorney defining the extent to which he is, 
empowered to act. 

eommentary.' 

1. ebjec:t of Ule cllapter 1- One of the four objects of' 
the D.A. R., Act was "to arrange disputes by conciliation as far: 
as possible; ...... and to simplify and cheapen the administra-
tion of justice." (1) With this view were introduced the Chapters 
'On Conciliation' and 'Village.munsifs.' But to their Buccessful 
working it is necessary that skilled advocacy ehould be excluded 
from such Courts; because9.s Mr, Hope put it" though at timES a. 
case involving a ~mall amount may be intr~cate, and a competent 
pleader may be of use therein, it must be admit,ted' that'a pleaq,er 

[a] This section was5ubstituted for the originals. ,68 by Act XXiII ot: 
~881. s.15. 

[b] Words repealed by:Act X,;,II of ISS3, s:i7, are omitted; 
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is a weapon at the command of the rich alone; that in simple 

-1!uits a pleader can often add nothing of value to what is in evi
. -dence, but only wastes time and introduces confusion; and that 

the presence of pleaders pre-disposes some judges to decide on 

'What counsel put before thew instead of going independently into 
-merits." At the time of conciliation, it is always necessary that 

--the parties should be brought face to face, to enable them to come 
1;0 an understanding. On these considerations effect was given 

-- to the suggestion of the Secretary of State that professional 

.pleaders should be excluded from the Courts with summary juris

-diction and without appeal upto a limited amount. The model 
taken for this purpose was the judges de paix in France where 
;all pleaders are excluded both in conciliation and trial of suits; 

and alao of the Madras Regulation for Village-munaifs which ex~ 

eluded all professionals, but allows the deputation of So relative, 

-servant or friend.l 

2. eld Law:- Section 68 of Act XVII of 1879 wasl-
No pleader, vakil or mukhtar, and no advocate or attorney of a High Court 

-_ shall be permitted to appear on behalf of any party to any case before a Con-
-oiliator or a Village-munaif, or to any case cognizable by a Subordinate Judge 
under this Aot, the subject-matter whereof does not exoeed in amount or 

- value one hundred rupees: 

Provided that any party to any such case may be permitted, on reason
able cause being shown to the satisfaotion of the Conciliator, Village-munsif or 

'. Subordina.te Judge, to employ any relative, servant or dependant who~ is not 
'1Lnd has not previously been Do pleader, vakil or mukhtar, or an advoclltte or 
attorney of a High Court, to appear either conjointly with, or in lieu of sllch 
!larty. 

Provided also that Do Subordinate Jlldge may permit a pleader, vakil or muk
l1tar, or an advooate or attorney of a High COllrt, to appear bsforehlm on behalf

- of any party to any case of the description aforesaid in Which, for reasons to be 
-t:ecorded by him in writing, he deems it desirable that the party should havEl 

- auoh assistanoe. 

When a relative, servant, or dependant, appears in lieu of a party he 
-tilall be furnished by him with a power of attorney defining the exten;' to I 
whioh he is empowered to not. - . 

See Hon. Mr. Hope's Speeoh in introdllcing the Bill. 
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.- 69. When in any suit or proceeding before IL 

'D f 00 rt t Subordinate Judge under this Act to ... owero U 0 

'ap~int pl~ader for which an agriculturist is a party, any 
,-agnoultunsts. I d kil kh d pea er. va or mu tar, or any a vo-
-cate or attorney of a High Court, appears on behalf of 
:a.ny party opposed to such agriculturist. the Subordi
nate Judge, if he is of opinion that such agriculturist 
has not the means of obtaining proper professional 
:assistance may, with the consent of such agriculturist, 
.direct the Government pleader or any other fit person 
.( who is willing so to do) to appear on his behalf. 

eommeDtary. 

ebjed :-8. 69 empowers the Court to direct the Govern
ment pleader to appear on behalf of a rayat when he is unable to 
.engage the service of a professional advocate and the opposite si,de 
is represented by a pleader.l 

CHAPTER XI. 

MISCELLA NEOUS. 

70. No mortgage, lien or charge of or upon any 
, 'Mortgages, etc., im~ovea~le property be,longing t~ a.D 

to be valid only agrICulturISt shall be valId unless It IS 
when written. t db' t t . 't' crea e y an IllS rumen III WrI Illg 

Under the hand of the person creating such mortgage. 
lien or charge. 

Nothing in this section shall apply to any mort
:gage, lien or charge created by mere operation of law, 

-. 1 StlLtement of ObjeotslLnd RSlLsons AotXVIII'of 1879.l 
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er in favour of the G:overnment or: of any officer of the~ 
Gnvernment in: his official capacity. 

eommentary,_ 

- i. tlbject of tr.is section:- In order to provide some 
safeguo.rd in the interest of agriculturist debtors, this section is 
intended to invalidate. all mortgages· etc. created by an Bgri
cuUuritst otberwiEe thau by a. written instrument.1 

2. Mortgage c:barge or Iien:- (a.) Mortgaga :- A mortgage is the 
transfer of an interest in specific immoveable prop~rty for the purpose or 
BOOuring the payment of money advanced or to be advanced .by way of loan, an 
existing or future debt, or the performance o(an engagement which may give rise 
to a pccu~iary liability (S. 58 T. P.Act.)· . 

(b) Charge :-When immoveable propedy of one person is, by act of 
parties or by operation of law, made security for the payment of money to 
another, and the transaction does not amount to a mortgage, the latter penon 
is to have a charge on the property ( S. 100 T. P. Act). 

(c) Lieft :-Lien is an obligation which by implioation of law and not byer_ 
p.ess condition, binds real or personal estate for the disoharge of a debt or en
B8gement, but does not pass any property in the subject of the lien.2 

3. tlrdinary law:- Under the ordinary law, a charge
and a lien co.n be creo.ted without any writing; o.nd in the case 
()f a mortgage, where the principal money secured is one hundred 
rupees or upwards, iI. mortgage other tho.l1a mortgage by deposit, 
of title deeds, co.n be effected only by a registered instrument 
signed by the mortgagor and o.ttested by at least two witnesses. 
But where the principal money secured is less than one hundred 
rupees, a mortga5(e may be effectEd either by a registered instru
ment signEd and attested as aforesaid OJ: , (except in the case of a. 
simple mortgage) by delivery of the property:~ ~ 

Under this section every charge a.nd lie~, ) and every mort
gage, irrespective of its value, created by an agricuHuristupOI\" 
his immoveable prollerty must be created only by a.n instrument· 
in writing UlJder tho hands of the person creat~ng ·it. 

1 See statement of objects and I II Fisher on"'Mortgages. 
fta80nS, Aot XVII of 1879. S See Transfer of Property Act, S •. 

59. • .. , 
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, 5. Section does not apply- to.: agreemen'ts.:.:....Und~rthlB 
section a mortgage etc., shall not be valid imless it is created by 
an instrument in writing under-the:ha.nd of the person creating 
it. But when the -writing between the parties constitutes only 
:an O,greement to ~reate'a m~rtgage, et~;,it doeS! not fall withip. tl;l.e 
,terms of' eith~r S. 56 ~' S.: 700fthhi Act ,a;ridie is -edmissihle, in. 
,evidence 'to prove the int~ntion;of tbeparties,a-nd the contrac,~ 
-they had agreed to enter into; Tl),e Court 'can in such acasfI 
<>rder the defe~dant to pass a mo~tg'age in ,terms oftha 

,1Lgreement,l 

'IlZustration, 

,A. executed before a Conciliator a kabuZayat to the following effect :; I ad-
,mit Re. 460 are due from me toB {,under a mortgage}. I also owe him, ;REf-
485 under a consent decree.' I agree to pay on this sum interest at lS p. c. 
'p. ". ' For the same, I give in mortgage the property mentioned in the said 
decree, and also my house at Junnar. I will 'repll-Y the said money, in, fdur 
'years. If i fail,' the property should be sold and the mon~y should be ~~~v~r~il 
'therefrom. Should the sale proceed'fa.ll short; IwiU"peisonllolly pay" the 
l1efficiency ...... The Village Conciliator forwarded this kabulayat to the' Sub
Judge under S. 44 of this Act who refused to file it. The plaintiff thereupo6: 
filed the present suit for recovery of tbe mortgage. debt by sale of the property 
or in the alternative for an order directillg the defelldant to execute a mortgage 
in terms of kabulayat. Held, that the kabuZayat did' not create .; mortgage 
but only evidenced the intention of the, parties, to create one. It didDlit 
therefore fall under s. 56 of this Act and was, admissible in evidence to prove 

-the contract entered into. Held al~o that the plaintiff was entitled to .. 
decree directiug the defendant to execute a mortgage in terms of the kabulayat. 

[a]71. The last clause of section 258 of the Code 

Ba f I
, t' of Civil Procedure[b] shall not apply to 

r 0 app lea Ion " 
of section 258 Act payments out of Court made in any pro-

XIV of 1882. d' d h' A ' cee mg un er t IS ct, In any case 

[a] Section 71 was inserted by Act VI of 1895, s. 16., 
[b] The reference to the Code of Civil PrC'cedure,1882, should now be read 

.s applying tD the Code of 1~08 ( V of 1908 ). 

1 Mahadeo v. Ma.hadu, 22 BDm'l 
'188=1897 P. J. 190. 

2 Ibid. 
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::whel'e an acknowledgment by.·the judgment-creditor 
for the same is produced, or when payment is either 
~C4nitted by him or. proved. 

eommeatary. 

I. Last elause of S. 258:--':"The last clause of S. 258 of 
the C. P. Code of 1882 correspends with cl. 3 of rule 2, Or. 21 of; 
the 'C. P. Code, 1908, which runs thus: leA payment or adjustment. 
'which has not been certIfied or recorded as aforesaid (i. e. as 
given in c1. 1 and c1. 2 of that rule), shall not he recognized by 
any Court executing the decree." . 

So under the ordinary law an uncertified payment made out 
of Court shall not be recognized by the Court executing the 
~ecree. But under this section a payment made out of Court in 
.. ny proceeding under this Act can be proved. 

2. Dncertified payment Is reeognlzed:-As the clause· 
given above does not apply when the payment is made in any' 
'proceeding under this Act, the executing Court will recognize a. 
payment though it is not certified in the manner given in r. 9. 

Or. 21. 

Illustration. 

In April 1915, K obtainEd a decree again&t C direoting payment olRs. 662: 
in annual instalments of Re. 60 eaoh. In Oot. 1915, K died leaving a widow 
and a minor son. 0 who was an agriculturist, compromised lhe decretal debt. 

for Rs. 850 with G and paid the amount. This compromise was not certified 
1Iy the Court. In 1916, G and the Nazir of the Court who was appointect' 
guardian of the property of the minor son sued C to recover the amonnt of the· 
flret instalment. The compromise was sst aside by the Court as not being· 
ill the interest of the minor. But the amount of Rs. 850 paid by C to G will 
. he recognised by the Court though it is not oertified.1 

3. Vayment In proeeedings under tills aet :-Ths sec
-tion does not apply to awards: Under this section, the Couit 
will recognize an uncertified payment only when it is rila.dein 
... ny proceFding under this Act. But when, ~he pa.yment is madEl' 
in a.ny proceeding which is not a proceedin~ under this Act, 'L'iz. 

1- - . . 
1 Obh9gtll:mal v. Fnrasram, (1921) 28 Bom. L. R. 478:;: 45 Bom.1l2B. 

. . 



i~ a pr9ce.e<iing unqer P,D ~",ard, , th.8; 0PUl;t; ,,?l~ ;not . rec?g~z~" 
-such a payment; for, a suit to file a.na'Yar~ IS ;not a, suit, of ~he 
descriptiOli mentioned in S. 3, ·and hence a proceeding bl' Eixecu
.tion of a decree passed in sucK·a suit" is: ilo~ Ii" prcroeeding. -lInder' 
tPis Act.1 

['1I171A. 'In taking an accoilitt urider section 13 
. Bate f' te t or in. any suit under this Act where Olnres -

callowable on taking interest is chargeable, such interest shall: 
an account. b' d d' th f II" t e awar e at e 0 owmg ra es :-

(a) the rate, if any, agreed upon: between the 
parties or the persons (if any) through whom they 
~IaimJ unless such rate is deemed by the Court to be 
:unreasonable ; or 

(b 1 if such. rate is deemed by the Court unreason
.ale, or if no rate was agreed upon. or, when any agree
'ment between the parties or the persons (if any)' 
,through whom they claim. to set off profits against 
interest and assessment and similar charges without 
.an account has been set aside by the Court. such rate 
.as the Court may deem reasonable. 

Synopsis or tbe C!ommentary. 

'I. eblect or this section. 

~. Power or C!ourt to allow 
interest. 

3. Excessive rate or interest. 
4. erdlilllry law. 'Rlgbt to 

Jnterest. 

5. Interest in suits ror enrorce-' 

m"nt or mDrtgagl!. 
6. Higber rate or interest call.,. 

nDt be awarded. 
.,. C!alculation or interest. 

1. ebject 01, tlais section :-' This section was added by 
Act VI of 1895 which Act repealei S; 14 as it stood in Ch. IIi 
cf the Act. S. 14 was repea.led only bsc3.use it gains a wider 

[a] Section 'llA was inserted by Acti VI of 1895, s. 17 • 

. ,1 Luman v. Ramabai, (1925) ,28/ hro v. Changom:\!, A. I. R. 1911L 
.Bom. L. R. 736=50 Bom. 236 i Soj-: ,Sind 10. 
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a~plica.tion_ by :being transferred ~o Ch. Xi.I The object aimed at 
bi 'he l~islature was to make the provisiQDs applicable not only 
t~-S. 13, but to the wbole of this -Act~ . -. 

2. Power of C20urt to allow Interest:- The power·· i9 

given 'to 'the Courfby:S. l-Interest_.A.ct, 1839. which runs thus:-

~ Upon all debts or sumii Certain. payable-at a oertaintime or otherwise the 
cOurt before whioh such debts or-sums may be recorded may. if it thinks dli 
allow ip~erest to.the. creditor at a ~ate not exceeding the ourrent rate of interest 
from the time when such debts or sums certain were p~yable. if such debts or 
Bums be payable-by virtue.of some written instrument lilt a certain time. or if 
payable otherwise. then from the time whe~ demand for payment shall have been 
macH in writing EO as such demand sball give notice to the debtor that in-terest' 
will be_claimed .from -t)1e date of Buch demand until the time of-payment;.. 
provided that interest shall be payable in all cases in whloh it is now payable 
~~ , . - -

3. Excessive rate of Interest ~-The word "~xcessive" is 
thus defined in the Usurious Loans Act. 1918 [Act X of 1918 ]:-; 

II (a) In this section" eJ.cessive" means in excess of that which the Court 
c1eems to be reasonable having regard to the risk blcurred as it appeared ormusl;, 
lie taken to have appear~d. to the creditor at the date of the loan. 

(b) In consideringwl1.ether interest is exces~ive under this section. the 
Court shall take into account any amounts charged or paid, whether in moneY' 
or in kind. for expenses. enquiries, fines. bonuses. premia, rewards or any other
Ilharges, and if compound interest is charged, the periods at which it is calculat
ed. and the total advantage which may reasonably be taken to have been ex. 
pected from the transaction. 

(c) In considering the question of risk, the Court shall take into account: 
the presence or absence of security and the value thereof. the financial condition 
()f the de~or, and the result of any previous transaotions of the debtor. by wayt, 
(If lean, so far as the Eame were known or must be taken tq have been known to.. 
the oreditor. 

(d) In considering whether a transaction was substantively unfair, the 
Court shall take into account all circumstances materially affecting the rela· 
tions of the Futies at the time of the loan or tending to show that the transRc~. 
tion was unfair, including the necessities or supposed necessities of the dab to!:" 
.t the time of the loan EO far as the same wele known. or must be taken tol 
have been known, to the creditor ( s. 8 ). 

1 See Statement Objects and Rea-] II S. l.lnterest, Act. 1839 (XXXIIo''; 
eons. Amending Act VI of 1805. 1689). 
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II. 'C!)rdinary Law. Rlglat to Interesh-The6rdinary 
law abo~t the right' of a plaintiff 'to' re~ive: i~tet:.e~t :wh~:ii t~& 

:-decree is for payment of money is contained in S. 34 of the d. P. 
Code, 19M: the right to 'receive interest prior' to the date of suit; 
~may be considered under two heads' (a) where there is a stipula.
,tion for the payment of interest at a fixed rate; (b)' wh~re 
.tbere is nc) stipula.tion, at all, for the payment at lnterest. 

(a) Where payment is stipulated-/ar :-1£ the rate of interest 
. is stipulated, the Court must allow that rate npto Jihe date 
·of suit, however high it may be [Usury' Law!! RepeiLl Act 
,2tt of 1855 S. 2.], But if the rate is penal, the pour~ may 
-award interest at such rate as it deems rea.sonable [Indian 
Contra.ct Act 1872, S. 74. J. Even if the rate is no~ penal tile 
'-Court may reduce it if the interest is excessive and transa.ction 
was substantially unfair:' , 

( b) Where no rate is ~tipulated Jor:- If there. is .no ex· 
'press stipUlation for payment of ioterest, the plaintiff is not 
~ntitled to interest except in the following cases:..-

( i ) Mercantile usage:- Where it is allowed by mercan
-tile usage. 

( ii ) Statutary right:- Interest is pa.yable where. a right 
to, or an authority for its allowance or pa.yment is conferred 
1Iy statute. It has thus been provided by the Negotiable Inst~
ments Act XXXI of 1681 ihat where no rate of interest is speci
:tie:l in a promissory note or bill of exchange, the court may 
awa.rd interest at the rate 'of 6 p.c., p.a. from the date on which the 
~mount cll£imed became due and payable (p. 'So-). 'Similar pro-
vision is made by the Interest Act given above innate 2. ' 
, (iii) Implied agreement:- Where an ,agreement to' pay 
Interest can be implied from' the course o(dealings J)etween the 
parties. -" 

Interest from date of suit' to date of decree and from date 
d decree to date of payment is in the discretion' of the Court. 

5. Interest In suits for enforcement of mortgages :~ 
~r.e rules given above do not apply to a decree for thee~f~rce-

1 For further discussion See .Mu lIa's I s. B4, 
<:ommemtaryon Civil Procedure Code, 



°inent of s.,·omortgage 'or cllarge:Where such a. decree is 'passed 
~p.'e_C~ut is boun~no award to the ioortgagee:~ .'. r 
.~ :" (i). I~te~est ~n the pri~cipa.rprior to the crate of the' sin~ 
IIlth~ rate. prov{ded for 'by the' ~iortgage [Usury Laws -Repeii. 
)\~t S.' 2).. ~less the rate is renal, in' which ~ase the Court' may 
'> a~lIr'd sllch ~a~e' as it· deems proper r s . .'7 4 Contra~t Act l; ~r 
if the interest is excessive and the transacti~n wa~ substantially 
1unfa.ir; in which elise the 'Court may reduce it I Usurious Loans 
Act S. S]; and, ' . ... . 

. ' ) . ( ii ) int~rest on the principal from the date of the, suit up
'to the elate fixed by the Court for the payment. 'of tliemoitgage. 
:tttiiesB .the rate is penal or excessive in which case the Cciurt may 
l"eiluce it as given in ( i ) above. . ' 

- ( iii) Where the decree is for the sale of themortgage<1 
property, the Court may in its discretion award interest on the 
-aggregate amQun't -of principal; intt;lre!)t and costs ~om the date 
jixed for' the payment ~f the mortgage-debli upto the date of re
alization or actual payment at such rate as the Court dee~ 
prope;r:.l 

6. eourt eannot award a kigker rate of interest : .... This 
,section read with S.,13 (e) make~ it eleal," that the .Courtpas to 
.award interest at the rate agreed upon, un1ess the court con~ider!, 
)t to be unreasonable., But this provision does not authorise the 
.Court to enhance the rat~ agreed upon. The Act was 'passed, a~ 
_the Preamble shoWs, to "relieve" the agriculturist and, .hi his 
~nterest. What thes~ provisions contemplate is, that in' case~ 
where the court finds tha.t the interest charged is unreaso)],able 
~r extortionate, it sb;ould subsLitute ~ reasonabl~ rate of interest, 
that is the rate which is generally known as the II!ercllontile rate 
-Of interest. It is difficult tC1 see how 8: Court can award to the 
c~~ditor a~ything' more than he bargains' for.lI ", 

Ilmstration.-
R ( grandfather of S"the pIlI. ) passed a mortg&ge in favour of the ancelt 

tors of the defendant on Feb. 18, 1857.' It was for Rs. 201, seoured by mort
-gage Of a houae; and'it was agreed that the amount should be repaid after 
,. • " . - l '-.... T • ~ 

, l' For further details see Munab'/ it Shridhar v. Ramchaildra, 85 BOD1~ 
Commentary on the Civil Procedure L, R. 578. -' . . 
Code, II. U. ., .. ' .. ) 
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twent:r-1iYey~a~~.- 9:nlt. ~ lOO' w~re~ .!hen- paid. i~ ~oash; t.o _th~: 'm.~rlgagor. 
which under the terms of the deed. was to carry interest. at 6 p. 0, •• p; a. i)ut; 

, -Gf the remaining i!fJnSideratiOO; Bs. '16 were paid Dearly -t1iJ:e8 .months after the 
'..: a~te _o.~ t!le ~ee.d. : The ,del!d J1rovicIed that: the .IJCI().~g~~~ ~ ,!.a,lI,.to ~~~ ~_I!.t~ ,.p.~
._ eessioll 9f th~ hous~ )l.nd pay hi~self out of the rent. He was placed in pC/sses-

lion Accordingly; 011 AogtBt 24-, 1922 the -plaintifhued toredllemtha mortgage. 
r Accounts were.1I1k~nuniieill. ~S. ;~he 19wer.CO]lrt ~lIougM tp.~t'~he:: ~!L_t!l: yf 

interest awarded was too low, and hence it ,awarded ,interest at 12 p.'o., p; a. 
The Court cannnot thus award a higher rate 'ot interest;l ." " 

T. 'ealeulatioD~1 interest:~ sea:notea.'12 a.nd·13 given 
under S. 13. 

, - '(a]72.- 'In' any'suit[bJ 'of 'the 'description mentioned 

Limitation. 
insectioll 3, clause CUt ){b], for the re
covery of money from a person[C].who at 

the time' when thecaus~of actioIll!.rose wa,s' ~nagri
culturist[dJ in any of the districts .of Poona, Satara~ 
Sholapur and Ahmednagar[d] the following periods .of 

: Arpi.tation shall be deemed to be lclubs,t~tute9. for, those 
prescribed in the second ,column of the second scbedu
Je annexed to -the Indian Limitation Act, 1877 [eL(that 
_ is to say) :~ 

( a ) when such 'suit is founded on a. writteulnstru
ment registere~ under this Actor any law in force at 
the date of execution' of such iristruIn.ent,.-':'" twefve 

_ years,; 

(b) in any other case,~,six years: 

[a] This Section was substituted for the originai s.'12 by Act' XXIlI.of 
1881.s.1'1. . ", -- -- ~ ---~ ---

, .. ' [b-bITliesewords were substituted for the' original -WOrds:" uder this.. 
-~t" by Act XXIII !,f 1886. s; i~ (I)., 

., . [el'Words Fspealed by:Ao~ XXIII of 1886,'s; 12 (2), are omitted, .. 
-[d~] The~e;0~iB'~~~eiidae·ci'bY'A'ctVI~n8~5.S; is:' :: . ~. --

-- , [et ~he refe~enc~~~~t~~Y~i~7'lS~ould ~nowbe rea!'l: a§' ",p.Pi.y~ t() 
. Act IX.of :1.908:.. ' '., '.' , - . - ' , ...... ,,' . - ~. ... ." ~ . 

" 
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"1"] Provided that 'nothing in this section shall..:...' '" 
, ,( i) apply to a suit fortlie recovery of money:from 
:a person 'Who is a surety merely' of the principal debtor 
, if the principal debtor was not, at the time 'when ,the 
cause of action arose, an agriculturist[b] ill any of', the 

'districts aforesaid[bJ, or "- , 

( ii) revive the right to bring any suit,. which 
would have been barred by limitation if it had been in
stituted immediately before this Act comes into force. 

Synopsis of tbe. eommentaJ'y. 

I • t!)ld law. tioned' In'So 3 (w) • 

. ~. t!)blect of tbls sectioD. 5. In any of tbe four district •• 

a. eonditlons of applicability. e. H written instrument. 

II. Suits of tbe description men_ 'r. Person. 

I. 
"to time~ 

eld law 1- This section has been amended from tix"ne 
S. 72 of Act XVII of 1879 was:-

. In any ,suit agairist, an agriculturist under this Act for the recovery of 
'money, the following periods of limitation shall be deemed ~o be substituted for 
those presoribed in the second column of the seoond schedule annexed to the 
Indian Limitation Act, 1877 ( that is to say) :-

{a) whon such suit is based on a written instrument registered under this 
, Act. or any law in foroe at the date of the execution' of such instrument, 

twelve years: 

(b) in any other case, six years: provided that nothing herein oontained 
shall revive the right to bring anr suit which would have baen barred by limita.
tion if it had been instituted immediately before this Act comes into foroe. 

F01'this section was substituted the followiDg section by Act 
xxnI of 1881:-- ' 

.In any suit IInder tMll Act for the reoovery of money from. a person flOC 
beiftg merely a surety for till 2""incipal debtor, who at the time when the cause 
of aotion arose was an agriculturist, the following periods of limitation shall be 
deemed to be substituted ,for those prescribed in the second column of the 
$lecond sohedule annexed to the Indian Limitation fct. 1877 (that is to say) :-

[a] 7his proviso was substituted for the original provisc by AI:lt XXII of 
"1886, B.111 (8). 

[b-b] 7hese "Words were added by Aot VI of 1895, B. 18. '. 
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· (8) 'when sucl! '\l.it is founded Dn a written instrument regitltere~ und.G!! 
·.this Act, or any law in force at the date Df the exec:ation '·of this: ins~rnm8J!.t : 
,*wel ve years;' - . 

(b) in any other. case: s~ years. 

Proviso :-as in the old section of 1879. 

By 'Act- XXIII of 1886 for the words "'1maer this Ac~·· 
above, were substituted the following:-' 

.' ' ,... \ ' 

'- "Of the description mentioned iIi S. 3" clause (w). The' words 
· from the above section:- "Not being merely. a. surety for'" the 
principal debtor" were repealed by Act XXIII of 188Q,·S"J~. ' 

: S. 11 of Act XXII of 1882 introduced the following as a. 
modifying clause to the section amended. as .above: . ' 

N~twitbstanding anything contained in the foregoiDg sections of" this Aot 
-the period. of limitation for any snit instituted within two years' flom ,ths'dar 
on which this Act came into force, and to which, if this Act had not been 

·'.{lIIslled, S. 7!J of the Dr A. R. Act. 1879 would have applied, shall be tJ1e period 
t;lrelltlribed 1Iy that sectio!). 

2. "bled: of tllis seetiOD:- This section extendiug::the 
:period of limitation in suits instituted against agriculturistS'-:hil.s 
,been introducecl in this Act, for there appears to be 'a. pretty 
.general' consenSus of opinion to the effec' tha.t the difficulties Df 
the raiyat are much aggrevated by the present la.w of limita.tion 

· which compels the money-lenders at very sbort interva,lsto-sue 
'him or take a fresh bond, either of which steps commonly en~ 
tails considerable addition to the debt.l _ 

In i~troducing'the Bili which after~ards wss passed as the D. A. B.'Act • 
. the Hon. Mr.' Hope said regarding s. 'Ill, " There is almost a universal conBSn
'IIUS of opinion that, as the Commission3 sa.y· the ·reduction of the period 'of 
limitation has been the cauBS of considerable. hardship to the debtor.' Under 

,the old law,3 the debtor :was rarely sued or oalled upou to renew the bond' fiili 
· ~early the expiration of twelve years, Bnd then he was at most 'Bued under the 
provision of damd'Upat for twice the principal sum lent. But: nzide! the la.w 

, since 1869,' the creditor is forced, within every three years either to sue the 

1 See Statement of Objects and Bea- debts supported by a bond, . and six 
· iOl1B', Aot XViI of 1879. years in' the casa of • debts not so 
, !J The Deccan, Biots CommiseloD, suppo~tea. . 

:1875. 4 Act XIV of 1859 by 'Which the 
_II,BoIJ:Ibal' .. Regulation V of 1827 periods were reduced to aix and three 

-""hioh fixed twelva.years iu theoase of years . .respectively. 
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~a.ebfor; or to obt~in'fr6m him' a fresb Dond forllrincipal and any aCC!uInulate<l 
:iliterest. In practice he does so nearly every two years, in order to make'SUiEt 
of not missing the period through any accident or default ...... The debtcr',tliu& 
suffers the cost of writing and stamping a. neW bond, is ,charged compoun<J 
interest instead of simple, often has to beRthe expenses of a suit, and .finally, 
is frequently obliged also to submit to-a nominal ioorease of t~ principal, a& 
the price of the creditor's forbeariligto sell bim entirely up. -

• 3. eonditioDs 01 applicability :-'-- ThEi ' [ollowing 'condi-
tions must be fulfilled before this section' can be applicable:--

(11- The suit must .be of. the description mentioned in 
s.:shv). '" 
- .. ( 2) The debtor must ,have Jleen an agriculturist a't ,thEt-
tiDie when the cause of action arose. 

(3) He must have been an agriculturist bi any of the four
di~trict9 of Poona, Satara., Sholapur or Ahmednagar. 

(:4) ,If tbe person sued is a surety merely of ,tbe prin~ipal 
,debtor, the principal debtor must have been an agricuituristin 
any of the four districts when the'cause of action arose. 

II. Suits 01 tfae description mentioned' in S.3 (w):~ 
This reference was substituted for tbe words' • suits under this .Act .. 
because'there ILre no suits properlyspeakirig under this Aot; This 
clause. 'viz. • suits of the description mentioned in S. 3 (w)" is 
intended to include. • all suits on bonds, khata.s, written aokno
ledgments, 'and the like, ~ and would exolude, • suits for renli., 
suits for damages etc •• to which there 'is nC) necessity of applying, 
e. special law of limitation.1 

5. In any olUle four districts:- The application of 
this seotion was thus limited to the four districts by Act vr' of 
1895. The select committee observed' II It is not expedient to 
~l!;te~d' the' speoia,l limitation period in force in four districts~ to 
any other district or part of a, district fo' which the Act may be 
extended and in which the ordinaryla\v of lhnitation will rut;J.." 

6. 11 written Instrument;- For t~e meaning of ' th~ 
word instrument, !lee note unqer S. 56. ,~,:, 

Illustration. ' :, :" :': 
:-- R passed III reoeipt to V in the i~ilowi~g ~rms : 'I ha~ebor~';-wed Rs. 1045 
from you from time to time for my private expenses;' i ~hav9' pasSed you. :n~ 
bond for this money. To-day ihave' takeo. Rs.,S90, more,.' makhig' RiI. '1485 in, 
,,11, J'or t)lat I will give,you a. bond fifteen days hence: 'heiel on a-construo-
tion of th!l e,bovll writiug, that it was not a. m,ere aoknowledgmen_t but was' 8n-

,I Statement of Objects and BoasoJ)s, Bill No. 18 of 1886." 
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.agreeDlllJlUounded onanoll1 debt,-IIond a new loan covered bY:-,it, and it: ClO.Q.:-
taiDed a distinct undertaking that tqedebtor _woulij. pass !l bond ,after 15 days. 

':"That'~ Buib" must -therefore be regarded' as based on a wrltteninstrument and· 
-tliat i& would fall- within -the prO'Viliioli of S. 72.1--- - . " 

.. ' ~._ '-7_ p~r~~~ I=-Statutr ~k6n the.c-aus.e of actiO1/, arose:-Unda~ 
thls EecMoD,' . 'the sfecial period-of lim.ita;tio~ applies; if the p~fl!On 
sued was an agriculturist, at the time when the cause of action 
arolle. But if he was thUS an a,griculfiurisli; lliif;" dies' b~fore the, 
'~ended peripd' of limitation -is over, l~viDg' minor -sons, the 
I .. ttet' can· be sued for' the 6umdue., The ·minorsons cannot·plead 

. tJlIi.t,. t4e,f were pot. agriQultlJrists, when, ,tlie :cau§e of 1loCf;i~~a.,rose ... 
not ev.en being bondhen., For, it must be taken that the- word, 
'p~rBon ' hd3. 7~fis equjvale~t to ~the wo~dj der~~dant' . ~hlch 
occurs -in' S~ 3 'cr. lw), tha't-'CIa:us~ beiIig :r~f~rred toOixi. the sectiOll.a • 

. -IUustrati01/,~ 
.'. - M an agrieulturist,·father of p, executed a bond -in favour of A -on 19th.. 

;1 uly 130(>. ~t ",as regis~ered.. The .money bec,ame pa.yai>!e _ under th~ bon.cl 'oD-
21st March 1901 •. The suit was filed in June 1912 against P, the_ son' cif M 
who -wis dead~ The suit is in time because it is govenied hyS:72.a . 

". "73 .. [De{Jisiqn ils to w.~etll,er pers~n .is a?'1- ag~id'U}t'U~ 
, rist, final. ] Repealed by Act Vroj 1895, s. 3. 

l!ommentary. 

I.' eld Law :~ The-repealed fection ra.n thus:';:"';' 
Decision . as to tohether person is an O{jricurtuTist ji1i;,it:-· .

-The decision of aDyCour~ of first inStance that any person is or' 
is' not an agriculturist shall, -for the purposes of this Act, be fiDa.I., 

~. Effect of repeal of ttais section:- The repeal of; 
S; -73 . opens to revision a decision as to status and. leaves 'it t()i 
judicial determination in the Eame way as any ~other ·question, 
of fl!!ct,3.. ' _'" _ '.' ,.' . 

,-. _.[I1-)'l.3.A.-,When'the CpU ector has- taken any 'imm. 

"Certa~~agriCil1tu~·O-veable· property .of. a judg~ent.d€)bto.r. ot'" 
J'it-I prClduee_!lxJ!inl!~ insolvent into. his possession under sect.· 
ed from attachment . .. oJ -. - , _. •. 

etc. 'io.n 22 or section 59" h,e may, by-an 

_ . Ja] S~ction, 73:A.,,:ashsertd ~y,AcT~'fof 1882, s~ 18. 

1 Vasude/) v. Ra.m.kriShna, (1900)24. ·t·· s .proceedings of the Supreme'L&." 
Btlm.S:li=2Bom.L.R;122~ - -, gislature-Council for the-year 1895~ 

2 Pirappa.v.Annaji,·U Bom. L.R.974. Vol. IV;: -', :, -.:- :.: 
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'--order in writing, direct that any other such property 
l not so taken shall be deemed to be reseryed for the 
suvport of the judgment-debtor or insolvent and the 
~'members of his family dependant on him. and may 
-rescind that order. . 

- " 

While any such order continues in force in respect 
-<>fany -immoveable property. agricultural produce 
,-grown on- that property shall not be attached or sold in 
.:execution o(a decree passed whether before or after 
this Act comes into force, a-nd shall riot vest in the 
receiver appointed in any insolvency-proceedings. ' 

~OmRleDtary. 

: -I. 0bjed 01 tills section :- Sst 22 and 29 of the prin
.·dpal Act are framed so as to secure to the agricultnrist agairist 
"his creditors the possession of as much of his land as 'is required 
for his support and the support of the members of his family 
'who are dependent upon him; but tbis, it has been represented, 
is of no avail if the crop he grows on tha.t land is liable to be 
siezed at the instance of his cre:litors. To prevent this, this section 
is inserted in the Act (based on S.80 of the Ajmere ' Coarts 
. .Regulations, 1877 ) which will exempt from attachment in execu
.tion Buch agricultural prodiice as may be required for the sub
,sistence of the debtor and his family and as seeds or as fodder 
"for cattle used for agricultural purposes, and provision, is also 
.made here to prevent such produce vesting in the receiver in case 
. .of insolvency.1 

74. Except in so far as it is inconsistent with 

O
. '1 P d this Act. the Code ot' Civil Procedure[a] 
IVI roce ure ' 

.:.code to, apply in shall apply in all suits and proceedings 
-Subordinllteludges' , .' ' d hi 

Oourts. ' before Subordmate Judges un ert s 
Act. 

. [a] The referenoe to the Oode of Oivil Pro.edure should now be read a~ 
.. pplying to the Oode of 1908 ( V of 1908). 

1 Statement of Objeots and reasons for Aot XXII of 1882. 



eommeDtary •. 

I. application 01 titls sectlon:-To Subordin.ate Judges' 
Mlll:-This section provides that except in so far as it is incon
sistent with this Act, the Code of Civil Procedure shall apply in 
all cases and proceedin~s' before Subordinate Judges under thig 
Act.1 So if the provisions pt this Act are inconsistent with the· 
provisions of the C. P. Code, the latter will, to' that extent, be· 
inapplicable. Thus Ss. 7 .and 12 of the Act make the examina
tion of the defendant and the investigation into the history of 
the transaction compulsory. So the Court will have to examine~, 
the defendant ana his witnesses thoullh they do not appear on:. 
the day fixed in the summons and an ex parte order is passed' 
against the defendant, but he appears later on when a witness. 
summons is issued for his examination under S. 7.1 

This Section does not appply to Assistant' ani}, DistriCt 
Jui},gss:-But this section does not say anything about the proce
dure in proceedings before the Assistant and District Judges;So thE!'" 
procedure in proceedings before a Dietrict or an Assistant Judge' 
must be deemed to be in his own discretion and he is not governed' 
by the rules of the C. P. Code.1 Thus he has a revisionary poweI" 
in all cases where So failure of justice appears to have taken place. 
So he can interfere with findings of facts by the Subordinate Judges 
if he thinks such interference necessary in the interest 'of 
justice ~ he can take additional evidence in revision;4 he can" 
review his own judgment on the ground of mistake;6 he ,can re- . 
view an ex parte order made by him;6 he can remand a case,'l. 
etc. a.nd the lIigh Court will not interfere with the discretion 
of the District. or Assistant Judge in such ca~es. . 

[ See all cases ~eferred· here discussed under S .. 52. ) 

1 ViBhwanath v. Aba,1886 P. 1. i1; 
J3abaji v. Babaji,15Bom. 650: Badari
chary a v. Ramchandra, 19 Bom.11S; 
Ramsing v. Babu Kisansing, 19 Bam. 
116. : .. 

S Dulichand v. Dbondi, (1880) 5 
.Bom.l84. 

8 Gnrnbasaya v •. Cbanmalappa, 19j' 
130m. 286=1894. P. 1. 90: Usmanbhai 
Y. Imratbhai,189SP.J.H8; Rayaohand 

v. Sultan,18 Bam. S£7=189SP.1.188. 
" Raoji v. Raghunath, 30 Bam. L •.. 

R. 495=52 Bom. S49. 
5 Badariohary .. v. Ramohandra, 1~· 

Bom.11S; Ramsing v. Habn, 19Bom~ 
116 (F.B. )=1898 P.;)', 676. 

6 Ramohandra v.Draupadi, 20Bom •. 
281=1895 P. J.18. 

7 Kondumalv. Kashiba,1881 P.J'.::Iio. . 
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[a] 74A. Except section 2 and section 21, the 
'Oo'operativ8 C~edit, provisions of this ~ct 'B~all. not ,a.~ply 

. Sooieties.: to any matter tG) or m whlCh any SOCIetY'., 
registered under the Co-opertive Credit. 

• -Societies Act, 1904, [b] is a party. ' 

eommentary' 

1. ~bjeet 01 tbis seetion:-The object of this section is 
,to exempt Co·operative Credit Societies registered under the Co
, operative Credit Societies' Act from the disa.bilities imposed upon 
-crditors of agriculturists by the D. A. R. Act. As the object of 
the Co.operative Credit Societies is to free agriculturists from 

, their old debts, they are bodies working in the best interests of 
the cultivating cla.sses themselves, so that their object is the same, 
a.s that of the D. A. R. Act. There is alwa.ys a guara.ntee that the 
interest charged by' these bodies will not be unreasonable Qr ex
horbitant. While therefore, on the one hand, agriculturists do not 
require, to be protected from the registered societies, on .thE 

.-other hand these societies were fairly entitled to every assistance 
in the recovery of their just dues. For theile reasons, this 
section exempts all transactions betweeI;l. the) societies and their 
members from all provisions of the D. A. R.'! Act, except the be· 
neficient provisions of S. 21 which prev:ents agriculturists from 

, being arrested and imprisoned in exeoufJon. of money' deorees 
. passed against them. 

2. arrest of agrieulturlsts under tile eo-operative 
Societies aet:-See note on this subjeot given nnder S. 21. 

75. The Local Government may, from time' to 
time, make all such rules as it may deem Additional power • 

to makarules. necessary for carrying olitthe provisions 
herein contained. 

eommen tary. 

The rules framed by the Looal , Government are printed in 
• the Appendices. 

[a] Seotion '14A was inserted by Bombay Aot I of 19a. B. 1. 
[b] The referenoe to Act X of 190i should now be read as applying to Hom. 

_ Act VII ,!f 1925. 
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76. All rules made by the Local Government 
Rules to be under this Act shall be published in 
published. the official Gazette<, and shall thereupon, 

in SQ i~J;~s_ th~y_ !L~e ~ol!si_~tep.t w~t}l: t4i~ A-C?~, _~~ Y:~ _tE~ 
force of law. - -



Appendix A. 

Directions to ike (!ourt trying Suits uuder tile n. a.H. aet;...*': 

1. To distinguish cases dealt with under the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Re-· 
lief Aot from others, and to facilitate the work of inspecting officers, as well as
the compilations of special statistics in districts in which chapter III and not 
the whole of chapter II is in fOloe, the following abbreviations should be uEeel 
in the column' No. of Suit' in the Register of Suits:-

(a) the letter D should be used to signify that the case is dealt with under 
the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Aot i 

(b) the letters W, X, Y or Z should be inserted after D in order to show 
'Whether the Buit is of the description mentioned in clauses W, X, Y or Z o£ 
aeotion S of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Aot i 

(0) the letter P should be inserted after any of the above letters whenever 
the psst history is investigated u n~er sections 12, 18 and 'llA i 

(d) whenever relief is granted llnder sections If A, 15B,ltC,15D,16, 1'1 ar.it 
20, such seotion Ehould also be quoted in the said column. 

In the Register of Suits such officer of the Court as the Court may direct .. 
should insert the abbreviations specified in (a) and (b) after the number of the 
lIuit in the plaint. In the heading of every judgment in such case the same
abbreviations should also ocour after the number of the suit i and after a cass is
aeoided such offioer of the Court as the Court may direct, should add to them 
the abbreviations speoified in (0) and (d) if aotion has been taken under the sec' 
tions referred to. If action is taken in execution proceedings, the letter E 
IIhould be added after the seotion ,and the EEction should III so be specified in 
the Register of Applioations for Exeoution (Form No.1 appended to chapter II~ 
in the column" Orders of the Court •• , 

51. The"form of summons laid down (see Form No. 1 al'pended to this 
cbapter) expressly applies to suits of a simrle character, which can be at OIlce 
fixed for final dillpoml at the first hEaring. They are suits against poor debtors 
who are agriculturists resident within the local jurisdiotion of the Court. 

The provisions of section 1 of Act XVII of 1819 give ample discretion to thlt 
Courts to decide in each case wheth er the summons should or should not be issu
ed for the final disposal of the suit at the nrst hEaring, and there isno particular 
:reason why such summons should be hEued in redemption and account suits. If 
the summons be not for final disposal, the form prescribed 'has no applica
tion, and no difficulty need arise. ( The fOlm of summons is given under S. f). 

• See :t.Ianulof Ciiculars issued. by the Hi{,h Court of Ecml:ay fer the 
gnidance of the Civil Courls ( 1925 I pp. ltG·US. 



DIRECTION'S 1'6 TIlE COURT 

9. The following instructions issued by a District Judge may be found to 
be generally useful and are therefore re-issued here though they are not intend
ed to be imperative;-

(i) In suits unRer tbe Dekkban Agriculturists' Relief Act tbe provisions of 
sections 7 and 12 should be first complied with and, tben issues framed. It t. 
not rigbt first to frame an issue like tbe following: .. Was the bond sued on 
passed for cash payment as alleged by the plaintiff," and then examine the 
parties. The object of section 12 is tbat the Court should do its best to dia
oover whether tbere is any defence 'on tbe ground of fraud; mistake, accident, 
undue Influence or otherwise, and issues are to be framed after this duty is dis
charged, and not before it is dischargea. 

(ii) The discretion given by various sections of the Dekkhan Agr'iculturists' 
Relief Act is to be exercised judicially and not arbitrarily. One Subordinate 
Judge allows interest only at 9 per cent., in mortgage cases, and at 12 percent, 
in other cases. He has never dealt with tbe question mentioned in section J9 
(d) of tbe Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act, as he takes it for granted that 
compound interest can in no case be allowed. Again. thougb iil mortgage cases 
be allows payment by instalments, he awaras no interest aftet the date, of the 
decue, and in tbe cafe of simple money decrees, he allows it only if the plain. 
tiff bas not received interest at more than 9 per cent., and if the loan is not in 
old one. Again, if no accounts are fortbcoming, he does not proceed as direct
ed in I. L. R. VII Cal. 428-492. There ought to be no hard-and-fast rules, 
and every effort should be made to do substantial justice and not to follow 
cut and ,driea method~ or invent technicalities. 

(iii) Instead of issuing costly commissions, the ordinary practice unaer 
seotion 19 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act ought to be RoS follows:-

(a) The Subordinata Judge sbould settle all questions regarding the valua
tion of grain advances and the allowing of watatl in cases of aifference of 
currency, etc., and the rate of interest and the allowing' of compound interest 
(clause d), and then call upon the plain tiff to file a statement in the following 
form wUh a~ affidavit as to its correctness within a partic~lar period. 

(b) He should then call upon the defendant's pleader (if the defendant has 
a pleader) to verify the statement, and file his objections, with an affidavit in 
their support, within a fixed period. II the defendant has no pleader,the Sub

. ordinate Juage should tell off'a carefulkarkun to do the verification. 

(c) The Subordinate Judge sboula then himself take s. test of the work done 
ana satisfy himself that the bonds and Samadaskhats and the accounts are 
.properly linked, and then frame issues as to the points on which th~;e is any 
dispute and examine the plaintiff ana the defendant or the karkun regatding 
them. In many cases it may not be found necessary to take any further evidence. 

(d) 'Fhe Subordinate Judge should make the fullest use of section 65(g) of 
the Evidence Act. 

22 
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Form of Statement mentioned in paragraph 8(iii) (a) above. 

I Balance in Balance. if 
Amo- favqurof auy. in favo-
unt of plaintift. Ilr of del en-
inter- dant. 
est at 
from 

Conse- Amo- Date of Date of the Amo- Prin- Inter- Prin- Inter- Ite-
outive unt of item of item of date untof cipal. est_ cipal. est. marka. 

No. item of princi- pay- in col. pay-
prinoi- pal. ment 8 to ment. 

pal. by the 
debtor. date in 

- " _ 001.'-
-

1 II 8 4 5 6 'I 8 9 10 I 11 

4. Whenever the status of a party is in question there should be "a preli
minary issue on the point. The finding on this ilsue should afterwards be 
stated in the deoree. A party found to be an agrioulturist should not be des-
cribed in the deoree as a non-agrioulturist or"" "er.a. .-

5. Where in exeoution-prooeedings, a decree il converted into an instal
ment deoree. the order direoting payment of the deoretal amount by instal
ments should be endorsed on the original deoree and on the oopy thereof. if any. 
filed with the darkhast; and thelact should be noted in the Register of Suits 
and the Register of Applications for Execution, 

6. In aU applicationl for revision under seotion 1i8 ,of the Dekkban Agri
oulturists' Relief Act the Distriot ;fudge should issue notioe to the parties. and 

-hear them, if they desire to be heard, before passing final orders, whl!~er 9r 
not the applioation has been referred for report to any other Court. 

( Vide Bombay Govemment Guetto, Part I, for 1911. page 6'11. ) 

'I. A Register of·Oonoiliation Agreements under seotions U and 4Ii of the 
Aot should be kept in Form No. II appended to this Ohapter. 

8. 'lhe Distriot ;fudges should insert a paragraph au the working of the 
Dekkhan Agrioulturists' Relief Aot in the Annual Reports on the Adminis
tration of Civil Justioe whioh are submitted by them to the High Conrt, so 
that the neoessary information regarding it may be embodied by the High 
Court in the Administration Report annually submitted to the Government of 
India. The Bombay Government no longer desire a separate and more detailed 
report for their own informotion. 



Appendix B 
Execution by tile eolleetor. 

[ For the Presidency of Bombay] 

110. The law OU this subject is cantained in sections 68 to '12 of the Code 
lind in the Third Bohedule,.t ' 

No.9600, Dalld 1M 24th Un'der the Govelnment Notifications shown 'in 
Mall 1880. the margin decrees of the nature shown againat 

No~ '162, dalld 'hll 91h the follo"ing districts shall be trausferred,to 
February 1892. the Colleotor for execution :~ 

No. 8039" dated the 2'1 No-
vember 1900. 

No. 6248, dated thtl, 20th 
September 190'1, 

Decrees ordering the aale of any immoveable property ,belol!ging to a 
POOIIa. perlOn who is an agriculturfst within tbe ~eaning. of 
SatarG. the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act, which has been 
ShoZapur. specifically mortgaged for the repaymenfr of the debt to 
Ahmednagar, which any such decree relates. ' ' 

(a) Decrees for money in the execution of whioh a ,Court, has ordered ,the 
aalc of immoveable property belonging to any perlOn who 

AU other DWnct.. 'is an agriculturist within the meaning of the' Dekkhan 
Agrioulturists' Relief Act. 

(b) Decrees ordering the aale of immoveable property' belonging to any 
suoh perlOn in persuBnOB 01 a oontract speoifically affecting theaame. 

(1) S. 68, C P. Cod. :-Under this section the Local Government is given 
the power to prescribe rules for transferring to Colleotor execution, of certain 
deoree&. 

8. 69, C. P. Cod. :-'1his seotion provides that provisions of the third para 
allan apply to decrees transferred to the Colleotor. ' , 

S. 70, C. P. Cods :-This section gives the Local Government power to 
make roles for the above purpose; , 

S. '11, C, P. Cod. :-Thls section bys down that the Collector aating undel! 
thoe sections shall be'held to be aoting juliicially. . 

The third SchsdulB :-The Third Schedule gives the powers of the Colleotor 
In exeoution, and the proc~dure that he has to follow in Buoh cases. 
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Rules prescribed by the Local Government for 

regulating the execution o' decrees transferred 

to the eoUactor. 

In exercile of the powers ccnferrrd by lub ·section :i of B. 70 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure; 1908 (V of ~.908), hereina.fter referred to as the said Code, 
and in supercession of the rules published in Government_ Notification in the 
Judicial Department No. 199, dated 24th January 1880, as sllbseq)lently 
amended, the Governor in Council is pleaded to prescribe the following rUles, 
regulating the execution of decrees transferred to the Collector for execution 
under provisions of B. 68 of the said Code in regard to.;-

(a) The transmission of such decrees from the Court to the Collector, the 
procedure of the Oollector and his subordinates in executing the same, anel the 
return of such decrees by the Collector to the Court i 

(b) The conferring upon the Collectcr or any gazetted subordinate of the 
Collector certain powers, which the Court might have exercised in the execu. 
tion of such decrees if the execution thereof had not been transferred to - the 
Oollect-or. 

(c) Appeals against certain orders passed by officers Subordinate to the 
Collector. 

(J) (a) Transmissiono' decree to the eollector:-n the Court is 
satisfied that the decree is one to which this notification applies, it shall cause 
a copy thereof to he forwarded to the Collector by post, or in such other 
manner as shall be most convenient. 

(b) Along with the said copy the Court shall send-

(i) a statement showing clearly the extent, if aily, to which tho decree 
has been already execu ted, and the portion of the decree still to be 
executed i 

(Ii) a copy of the application for execution of_ the decree, and of the 
order for sale, if auy, made thereon. 

(iii) any extraots from the record of rights or register of mutations 
relating to the property that have been furnished to the Court. 

Not, :-Copy of the judgment should be sent only on the requisition of 
the executing authority in any particular caso or class of cases. 

(c) The aforesaid documents shall be prepared at the cost of the parties. 

( Vide Government Notification, Home Depa.rtment, No. l8L5, dated 18th 
:rune 19!14, at page 1489, Bombay Government Guette for 1924, Part I. ) _ -

(lI) Trans'er o' decree by eollector to subordinate officer :
On receipt of the decree and of the other docum~nts montionei in rille -1, the 
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CoIieotor may either proceed to .execu te it himself, or mar j;raDsfer (it. for exe-. 
cution, subject to his supervision Bnd control, to any' of his subordinates not 
lower in rank than a Mahalkari. . . 

(3) Rearing of partie.; Notice of hearing; I'roductioa. of 

documents; erder for execution:- ~he Collector, or' the' 'officer .to 
whom the Collector 60 transfers the decree,' shall without delay' appoint a day 
for hearing any representation which the parties or any of them' may .desire to 
make, as to the manner in which the decree should be exccutecI; a.nd. ShaI1 
cause a writton notiae to be served on each of {he parties Ii!l the decree of the 
day BO fixed: and shall also require the judgment-debtor to produce .a:Iltitle
decds and other docl1ments affecting the property in .question which may. be in 
his possession or power: and shall, after .such enquiry as he conRiden neces
sary, proceed B~cordiDg to the methods prescribed hi the ~hird Schedule to the 
said Code. as may be appropriate in theciroumstances of the oase. 

(II) Further atteadaace .of parties :--:rhe . Cplfector. or other 
officer aforesaid may, from time to tilDe, by similar written notice, .. require the 
attendanoe of the parties to the decree, or any of them, for the 'purpose .~f 
ascertaining their wishes, or of obtaining any information which h(lmay 
consider necessary to enable him to provide satisfactorily for the execution 
of.the deoree: and if any party does not attend in pursuance of. any such 
notice, the Collector or other officer aforesaid shall' decide the matter in his 
absence, and the party BO failing to attend shall not afterwards be entitled to 
be heard with .respect .to suoh matter. .. . 

(5) Serville 01 notice :-(a) Every such notice, and every notilie 
which the Collector shall issue under paragraph 8 of the Third Schedule to the 
said Code to the judgment-debtor or his representative,.maY .be served. in the 
manner prescribed by section 191 of the Bombay.Land Revenue Code, 1879, ot 
by forwarding the same to the Court to be eerved upon the pleader, if ·any, of 
the party to Whom Buch notiae is addressed. . 

(b) Except as otherwise 'provided, every other .notice issued under theBll 
rules shall served in the 'manner prescribed: by section' 191 of the Bombat 
Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

(6) Form of orders iaexecutioa: diary of VrolieedJngs t-.. 
All orders which the Collecto~ or other officer afo~esaid'shall ~ pa~s in ~espe~t 
(,f the . executiou of the decree,' Dr of the management or sale. of thQ 
immoveable property of the judgment-debtor, shall be made in. writinlrf 
and shell be dated and signed by such officer,' and s diary of" t~e proceedings 
shall be kept in the language of the district and in conformity with' the in
structional relating thereto. 

1 
1 Form No. 9 appended to Chapter I of the Manual o£ Circulard 

lesued by the High. {joan' of Bombay for the I!llid,;n~' of civif ~~rts and 
officer. subordinate to it (p.·53 ). . 

23 



.. ~ APPBNDIX B, . 
(f) I"ublio notioe ·prlor to sale to claimants to prope~ty: 

production or doouments :-(a) Previous,to proceedings to sell any pro
perty, the Collector or other officer aforesaid shaU, unless he has already pro

'I!eeaed under paragraph S or paragraph-5 . of the Third Schedule to the said 
Oode, publish a notioe in' \he language of the distric~, calling upon all persons 

. having rights in or oharges on or claims to the said property or any part 
thereof, to submit on or before a date, which shall be stated in such notice and 
·whioh ehall not be less than six weeks after the date of such notice, a state
ment of such right, charge or olaim, and to produce the documents, if any, 

. on which suoh rights, etc., is based. 

(b) Suoh notice shall be published in the manner. preecribe<1 in sub.para~ 
~ graph (2) of paragraph S of the Third Schedule to the sa.id Code~ 

(0) If in the opinion of the Collector or other officer aforeSaid -any state
ment so produc~d is not sulJiciently precise or clear, or U it shall-appear to 
'~the Collector or suoh other officer that all the documents in the claimant's 
possession or power rela ting to the property to be sold have not been producen, 
he- may refuse to receive such statement, Bnd may give or refuse, as he 
deemB fit, time for the production of a fresh statement. 

(8) Docuinents to be treated as confidential and returned :
The· Collector or other officer aforesaid shall peruse the' documents of· title 
which any suoh ciaimant produoes i butJluoh documents shall not, without 
a speoial order the reasons for which must be recorded, be handed for perusal 
to any other person than the Collector .or otlier officer aforesaid, and his clerk, 
Jeader or interpreter I and they shall, after such perusal, be restored to' the per
:IOns who have produced them with an endorsement, signed by the Collector· or 
other offioer aforesaid on eaoh, of the date. on which and the purpose for which 
they were presented, and of the date of return and of the person to whom. they 
are retumed. . 

..(9) I"rocedure o~ ~ale :~(a) Every sale of proper~y shall be held 
before the Oolleotor or other offioer aforesaid, or beforo any revenue officer not 
lower in rank than a Mahalkari's first kaIkun specially nominat~d ,by the 
tlolieotor or other offioer &loresai-a In this behalf. . " .., . 

• . (b) Exoept as is otherwise provided by the so.id Code every BUC~ sale. shall 
bEl proclaimed and held In.the manner presoribed by, the rules . lor the time 
~eing ill ferae relating to the· sale of immoveable property in. realization of 

. prreara of land reven~e. . . 

(0) Every proolama.tlon of any auoh sale shall contain, in addition to the 
prtloulara required by the said rules, • . . 

(I) a·11at of all· olaim. 0' whioh statementtB have be~ dra.~n uP. undet 
. paragraph' or Ii of the ~hlrd SohedqlQ, to th8laJ~ Qod~.o,rbave ~ 

L 
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duly submitted to and accepted by~the Colleotor or other. officer 
aforeEaid under rule 'I and whioh shall appear to the Oolleotor or 
such other officer to be primo jal:ie honest and rea~nable; .. . 

(ii) a list of all claims appearing in the record of rights or the register 
of in u tations ;' . . 

(iii) a caution that no guarantee is given either of the judgment-deb;
tors's title or of the validity of any claims preferred b:y third parties, 

(10) Title-deede of ladgmeabdebtor:--<J'he Collector. or other 
offioer aforesMd shall retain the title· deeds and other documents produced llY 
the judgmeut-debtorunder rule S, alld if the 'whole of .the property .to: w.l1i~11 
they relate is sold, shall hand them over to the purchaser. 

(II) Decree-holder Dot to bid at sille :-No' holdei: .ot a decree 
In execution of which property is sold shall, without the express permis~iou. ol 
the Collector or other officer aforesaid, being a gazetted offieer, bid for: Of pu~ 
ohase the property, 

(12) eerlineate of eale :-When any sale has been finally com
pleteel, the Oolleotor oriJther officer aforesaid'shall give to the purchaser: a cer
tificate of sale in Form No. 98 of Appendix E to the First Sohedule to th~ saill 
Code mutatis mutandis, 

(Ia) ·Dellvery . of· poes.ssioD . to pUl'ehasel' at sal. :"7"'.Wheu 
the property sold is in the ocoupanoy of the judgment·debtor or. cif somEl 
person on his behalf or of some person olaiming under a title created by the 
judgmenfi-debtor subsequent to the attachment of such property or of a. tenant 
or llther .person entitled to ·occupy the same and a. certificate in respeot 
thereof has been granted under the last preoeding rule, the Oolleotor or .oth~ 
officer aforesaid shall, on application by the purchaser, order delivery to 
be :made bi putting the purchaser or any. person whom he may appofnt to 
noeive delivery on his behalf in possession of the property,. by proolaiming.'f.o 
the occupant by beat of drum or in such other: manner as may be customary at 
tlOme convenient place that the interest of the judgment·debtor has been. traD; 
ferred to the purchaser, anel, unless the occupant is a tenant'Or other person 
entItled t.o oooupy tAe"property, if need be, bJ' remoying any person 1.I'ho reo 
Juses. to vacat~ the property. . '. 

(13:A) Re~ietance o~ obst,uetioD .to POS~~SSiOD of .mlllov:W' 

able propertY:"""(i) where the holder of.a decree for the· posses~ion. of hn~ 
moveable property or the purchaser of any such property sold in execution-.of 
a deoree is resisted or obstructed by any person in obtaining possossion of the 
property. he may make an applioation to the 'Oolleotor .comlllainins of suoh 

i ~esiB~nce. or. oblltruotion. ' , 
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(il) 'Jhe oolleotor shall fix a day for investigating the matter and shall 
summon the party against whom the application i. made to appear and 
a.nswer the same, . 

(J3B) Reslstanoe or obstruction by ludgment-debtor:
Where the Oolleotor is satisfied that the resistance or obstruction was occs
sioued without any just cause, by the judgment-debtor or by some other person 
at his instigation, he shall direct that the applioant be put into possession of 
the property and where the applioant is still resisted or obstructed in obtain
tng' posll8BBion the Oollector may also, at the instance of the applicant, order 
the judgment-debtor, or any person aoting.t his instigation. to be detained 
in the olvil prison for iii term whioh may extend to thirty days, 

(13C!) Resl.tance or obstruction by • bona fide' claimant:
Where the Colleotor is .satisfied that the resistance or obstruotion was occa
lioned by any person (other than the judgment-debtor) olaiming in good 
faith to baln possession of the property on his own account or on account. of 
some person other than the judgment-debtor. the Collector shall make an 
order di8missing the applioation. 

(J3D) Dispossession by decree-bolder or purcbaser :-(1) 
Where any person other than the judgment-debtor is dispossessed of immo~ 
vea.ble property by the holder of a deoree for the possession of such property 
or, where suoh property has been sold in execution of a decree, by the pur
ohaserthereof. he may make an appl,ication to th, Colleotor oomplaining of 
Buoh dispossession, 

(i1) ,The Oolleotor shall fix a day for investigating the ·matter and shall 
,summon the psrty against whom the applioation ;is made, to appear and 
answer the same, 

:< 13B) • Bona fide' claimant to be restored to possession :
Where the Oolleotor is satisfied that the applicant was in possession of the pro
perty on his ownaooount or on acoount oisomepersoq Other than the judgment
,debtor •. he shall direot that the applicant be put into possession of the property. 

( 13F) Rules Dot applicable to transferee' lite pendente' :
Nothing in rules (180) and (lSD) sha.ll apply to resistance or obstruotion in 
exeoutlon of a deoree for the possession of immoveable property by a person to 
whom the judgment-debtor has transferred the property after the institution of 
the s)1lt ~n whloh the deoree was pa.ssed or to the dispossession of any such 
person. 

l ' , .. : ( laG) erder conclusive 8ubJect to regular sult:- Any party 
Ilot being a ,udgment~ilebtor IIgain~t whoJll an order is JIlade undeu\lle ( 18J3 , 
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rule (100) or rulc (lSE) may institute a suit to establish the right which he 
c:lalml to the present possession of the property; but, lIubject . to the result of. 
luch luit (if any), the order shall be conclusive. 

( Vide Government Notificatiou, No. 9S51 dated the 19th' February 1926 
at pages li1l1-lilS,. Bom. G. G. for 1926,]?art I. ) 

UII) Returu of .decree to eourt :-:-When execution of the decree 
bas been as far as possible completed snd tpe balance, if any, of all monies 
which bave come to his hands disposed 01 in . accordance with paragraph 9 of 
tlie Third Schedule to the said Code, the Collector shall return the papers reo 
oeived by him Undl1r rule 1 togethc~ with the execution proceedings to the. 
Court by poat or in such other manner as shall be most convenient. 

(Is) Vowers of executiug officer :-rrhe following powers a.re con; 
ferred on Collectors and on gazetted officers subordinate to a Colleotor to whom 
a deoree II transferred under rule 2:-

(a) the power specified in su b·rule (1) of rule '12 of Order XXI of the First 
Schedule to the said Code: Provided that the Collector or other officer afore. 
said, to whom' an application for ·s~ch. permission mar be made, shall n~t 
grant such permission unles(the decree holder-

(i) satisfies him that the application is made in good faitb, and that 
the judgment.debtor is not a minor; 

(iiI undertakes that he will not himself or through any other 'person 
bid or purchase for a sum less than such amount ~s the: Collecto~ 
or otber officer granting the permission, having regard to the 
fair market value of the interest to be sold may, determine, and 
that the permission shall be subject to this con dition; 

liii) agrees that if the decree-holder or anyone on his behalf beeomes 
the purohaser, the purchase money shall be paid to the. Coll~ctor 
or other officer executing the decree unless .. the decree-holder .hlls 
obtained an order from the Civil Court that the amount due 9ti 
the decroe or any part thereof should be set off against the pur
c:hasa-milliey ( Vide Government Notification, Home Department 
No. 11530, dat~a:8tl:i 'December 1920, at page 8429, Bombay G~ 
vernmentGlzette for 1920, Part I, ), _. - . 

(b) the powers specified in rules SS and 86 and sub-rUle (1) or rule 92' of 
Order XXI of the First.Schedule to the said Code., 

(16) application to set aside sale :-If >any application to set 
aside the sale under Order XXI rules 89, 90 or 91 of the Civil Procedilre Code, 
I'l1d W. the 9ase of an IIJll1lioation up-dar rule 89, the de!?~si! IS .,equired br the 
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rule be made within the thrie limited by law to the Collector OJ:' the olficer afore
said; he shall accept suoh application and deposit, and forward such applica. 
tion and the deposit, if any, to the Civil Court and· inform the applicant ao
(lol'dhlglr •. ( V,deB. a.,G. tor 1925, pt. I. p. 917.) 

(IT) appeals :-An appeal shall lie to the Coilector aga.inst any 
order passed under paragraphs 7,!I and 10(0.) and (c) of the Third Schedule to 
the said Code·, and Rules. 11, 13 and 115 of these mles by an officer Bubordinate 
to the Collector i subjeot to this provision, no appeal shall lie against any order 
passed under the provisions of the Third Schedule to the said Code or of 
these mles. 

( Vide Govel'nment Notification, Judicial Department, No. 1209, date\l 
6th February 19110, at' page4.69~ Bombay Govelllment G"ze'tfci fer· 1920, 
fart I. ) 

... ·92. 'Ali there is ap1i to be good deal of delay in the exeoution of decrees by 
Collectors, a memorandum book or register should be kept showing all decreei 
transferred to the Collector for exeoution with the date of transfer. This 
~emorandum book or register should be inspected at.interva1s and the atten. 
~Ion of the Collector sh?uld be drawn to all cases of serious delay. 

93. It is desirable that a date should be fixed (six months from the date' 
of the transfer) for the return of every. darkhast transferred for execution to 
ih~ Colleotor under seotion 68 of the Code of Civil Prooedure, and that re
minders, fixing further time, be sent, if, on the· date first fixed, no return is 
made by the Collector. The memorandum book or register indicated abovc 
will enable the ~udge to see that no case of serious delay remains unnoticed. 

9~. Great delay has also occurred in some Courts in preparing the docu
ments for tr&nsfer to the Collector. Care should be "taken that such delay does 
not ooour •. 

95. The sBie prooeeds of property attaohed by Colleotors in the execution of 
Oivil Oourt decirees will be transferred by the Mamlatdar or other officer by 
whom the sale was oonducted from II Revenue Deposits" to II Civil Court De
posits" immediately upon the receipt of confirmation of the sale by the Colleo' 
tor. On the S90me day the Subordinate Judge conoerned will be informed of the 
transfer, and all the papers in the case will be . forwarded at the llama time to 
him, or, if for any reason the papers cannot be forwarded; the partioulars noted 
~elow will b~. supplied ::-:-

(1) Number of darkhast •. 

(2) Names of parti\ls. 

(8) Desoription of the propertY,sold, 

(4) AJIlount rea1iZf)a~ . 
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(5) Number aud dates of'Collector's order confirming sale. 
( Vide Government Besolution, ludicial Department, No. 'UH, dated !l3rd 

"November 1917,) 

" Immediately upon the reeeipt of such information the Subordinate Judge 
concerned should take the necessary steps so that particular judgment credi
tor's application may be disposed of as soon. as possible. 

(Vide'Bombay Government Gazette for 1917, Part I, page ~73i .. ) 

96., ~e order.s contained in para.graph 95 are applicable also to those cases 
in whioh the full amount specified for recovery in the darkhast is deposited be
fore the sale of the property with the Mamlatdar or other officer entrusted with 
the sale. The amount should, however, be immediately credited to Civil Court 
Deposits, without in the first instance being credited to Bevenue Deposits. 

( Vide Government Besolution, Judicial Department, No. 11100 dated the 
15th March 1919. ) .' C 

(Vide Bombay Government Ga.zette for 1919, Part I, page 1017.) . 

eolleator Dot to reoover the expeDses D. sale:- In modifica.tion 
of G. B. No. ~60S H. D. dated Srd April 192~ it is hereby directed that the 
Collectors should not recover the expenses of the sa.le in ca.ses of Civil Court 
dec.rees transferred to them for execution since the Civil Courts recover 
poundage on the case at the scale laid down iii the High Court Civil Circulars, 
G. B. ~60S of !ll-S-!l7. 

I. Notice to be aerved OD the parties to a decree UDder rule 5, P. 3'11. 

In the Court of 
Civil suit No. 

'A:B. 

against 

C.D. 

of 193. 

Claim... ... ... ... .:. Be. 
A. B. ( or C. D), resident of 

in the 
tal uka of the District. 
Whereas the execution of the decree passed by'the 

At 

Court in tho above 
8uit on the 

Court 

Collecto~ of 

day of 19S, has' belm transferred b~ the 

to th~ 
by whom the, .same has bellO referred 

to me.l 

: ." 1 .. ~his. must be. varied, if the ~llrotor himleJ1 exeoutes tho decr~e and 
188ue8 the notice. 
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You are hereby informed lhat I have appointed day 
··the day of 193., at . o'clock 
of the noon, for hearing in my office ( or camp) 
at. in thE! taluka of _ • 
the district any representations :which the 
parties, or any of them, may desire to make to me as to the manner ill which 
the said decree should be executed. . 

Ana) ·you are· hereby required to produce before me at the abOv&namecI 
fsime and place alllitle deeds and other docnments in your possessionQr power 
affecting the below-mentioned property, which is orB.ered by the said -decree to 
be sold ( or which the Court has ordered to be sold in execution of the said de
cree, or otherwise, as the oase may be ). 

Details of the llroperty above referred to-

Dated this day of 195. 

(Signed) 

Designation of officer. 

(2) Notice issuable to the parties to a decree at any time under rule 6 

( see p. 356 ). 

To, 

,. Notioe iSSUllble to the Pllrtie~ to a de~ree at auy time 

under rule" (see p. 3'JI). 

In the Court of 
Civil suit No. 

A.B. 
against 

O.D. 
Claim ... 

at 
of 193. 

A. B. ( or O. D. ). resident of 
In the 

District. 

taluka of tbe 

Whereas the exeoution of the decree passed by the 
Court of 

In the above @uit on the day of 
has been transferred by the Court to the Colleotor of 
by whom I the same has been referred to me: 

193 • 

1 This provision is to be added only "hen the notice is to be served upOn 
the judgment-debtor. 

t This must be varied; if the Oolleotor himself exeoutes the dooree and 
Issues the notice. 
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Yoa are hereby required to attend before 'mo o~ 
day, tho day of 193, at 

o' clock of tho 
In the 

noon, at my offioe ( or camp) at 

talub of the 

district for the purpose of 
If you (ail to attend at the above-named time and place in pursuance of 

(his notice, tho above· mentioned matter will be decided upon in your absence, 
and you will not afterwards be ~ntitled to be hoard with respect thereto. 

Dated thia day of 

( Signcd ) 

Designation of officer. 

3. Public Notice too be issued under rnle '? ( see JI'. 342 ). 

In the Court of 
Civil suit No. 

A.B. 
against 

C.D. 

at 
of 193 • 

Claim ... ;.. ••. ... '" Rs. 

The property specificd in the schedule hereunto annexed haYing been 
attached in execution of the decree passed in the above suit, notice Is hereby 
given to aU persona, having rights in or charge or claims on the said property 
or any part thereof, that thoy should, on or before day, the 

day of 193 • submit to the 
undersigned by whom the said decree is being executed at his office (or camp) 
at in the 

Taluka of the 
district a statement of the right, charge or interest which they respectively 
claim, and produce the docnments, if any. on which they base their clllimp, 

Dated this 

Sc:bedule ( See next page. ) 

day of 

( Signed) 

Designation of Officer. 

193 



( Schedule. ) 
Immoveable property ( see p. 31&2 ). 

1 4 Ii 6 7 8 9 

." , 
Lot Survey No. Govt. revenue Present Here enter Here enter the 

Nnmber. 
Description of lot in-

cluding local situation, Municipal No •. including any 
any other 

occupant. particulars the Collector additional parti-
supposed or estimated and other fiscal local cess, and 
rent or annual value: and designation. any other 
if leased, for how long, on known fiscal 
what terms and to whom. charge resting 

on the lot. 

;: 

N. B. :-No guarantee is given of the title of the said 
int~re.st claimed by third partie!. 

may see fit. oulars required 
in rule 11 (a), 

or of the validity of any of the rights. obarges or 

Collector. 



Appendix C. 
Exeeutlon of deeree by tfile eolleetor In Ute 

I'rovinee 01 Sind. 

Execution of decree by Colleotor:-(See the revised manual of the Com~ 
missioner in Sind's speoial oirculars, pp. 28-89), . 

Under Government Notification No. 5249; dated the 20th September 1907 
the Governmeut in Council was pleased with the sanction of Governor General 
in Council, to declare that in Sind the' exeoution of deorees ordering the at. 
taohment or sale of immoveable property shall be tra.nsferred to the Collector of 
the distriot in oases where Buoh property belongs to a person who is an agri
culturist within the meaning of the Dekkhan Agrioulturists'Relief Act, 1879, 
and haB been speoifioallY' mortgaged for the repayment of the debt to whloh thO 
decree relates, and the security sUll subsists. • 

2 Note :-'!he rules framed by the BombaY' Government under .whioh suoh 
deorees are to be exeouted are applioable. TheY' are given under the head 
.. Rules presoribed by Looal Government under S, 70 of Civil P. O. regula.tiug 
exeoution of decrees transferred to Colleotor "in Appendix B above and there
fore they are not reproduoed here. 

S, The first step to be taken by the Colleotor (or other offioer entrusted 
with the execution of a deoree ) is, immediatelY' on rcceipt thereof, to issue the 
notioe prescribed by rule 5 oallinll upon the parties to appear before him 
within a oertain period, which should not . ordinarily exceed sile weeks, the 
judgment-debtor being specifically oalled upon to produce a oomplete state
ment ~f his immoveable property other than that affeotcd by the decree. 

4. Notice should at the same time be issued under rulo 9 calling upon 
all persons having' rights in, or charges on, the'propertY' to be sold, so that if 
subsequently the sale of the land is decided on, oomplete statemonts of claims 
may be readily avail9.ble for inclusiol1 in the procl9.mation. 

6. SimultaneouslY with the issue of notices under rules I) and '9 the 
tapada~ should be called upon to submit immediately (a) a statement of the 
judgment debtor's property other than that affected by the deoree, and (b) a 
report as to whether he knows of any persons other than the judgmen~·debtor 
who have any right, charge, or interest in the. land. The former· will be of 
help in the oonsideration of the arrangements to bo made under paras 7 and'8 
below, and the report referred to in (b) will be useful in scrutinizing the state· 
ments of elaim.s produced under rule 9. . 

- 6. When the parties are present in pursuance of the notices issued under 
.rule I) and the information called for from the judgment-debtor under para-
6raph a and froin the tapadar under (a) of para 6 haD beeu reoeived, the Oollector 
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should consider the desirability of applying to the Court, uniter 8. 15B 
of the D. A. R. Act for an order for the repayment of the amount of the decree 
by instalments. Whenever it appears that there is a reasonable probabilitY' 
of the judgment-debtor being able to repay the amount in this manner, appli
cation should invariably be made to the Court unless the judgment-debtor 
himself prefers to make the payment in a lump by raising the amount as 
hereinafter provided, or unless it appears from the papers received that an 
"~pportunity ~f paying the amount by instalments has already been given by 
the Oourt to the judgment-debtor but hasinot been utilized. 

'I. If an applioation for payment "by instalmeI)ts is not made or if the 
Court refuses to fix instalments on an application made under the last preced. 
ing paragraph. the Colleotor should proceed to act under rule 8S (1) of Or. XXI 
of the First Sohedule to the Civil P, O. by calling upon thc judgment-debtor 
to state whether he can raise the whole amount due under the decree by mort
gage, lease or private sale of the whole or part of his property, including the 
property affeoted by the decree. 

"8. "If aftei hearing thll judgment-debtor. the Collector is satisfied that 
there is a reasonable probability of the judgment-debtor being able to make the 
neces"aazy arrangement, he &oould grant him, as required by clause (2) of the 
above quoted rule, a certificate authorizing him to make a mortgage, lease or 
private BILle within a reasonable specified period which should not ordinarily 
exceed 4 months from the date of the certi.ficate. The Oollector should at the 
same time keep in view the possibility of having himself to arrange for a lease 
or mortgage of the whole or any part ofthe""property affected by.the decree 
under rule (b) of the third Sohedulellfthe Civil Procedure Code. 

9. If the judgment-debtor expresses'bis inability to raise the amount of 
the dopree in the manner laid down in rule 83 of OrdEr XXI of the first 
Sohedule or finds it impossible to do so after the grant of the certificate refer
red to in paragraph 8, the Collector should proceed under rule (b) of the third 
Sohedule, U he has reason to believe that the requisite arrangement oan be 
made. Suoh an arrangement can, however, only be I!lade with respect to the 
property ordered to be Bold; if this is not possible, action should be taken 
without dolay towards the sale of the mortgaged property under rule 11. 

10. When the sale is decided on, the Collector should (1) 'issue carelul in
structions as to the amount of property to be sold taking care that it is no 
more than is likely, if purchased at a lair price, to bo required to BlLtisfy the 
decree, and (2) fix an upset price, which must be announced before the com
mencement of the auction. Tho lact that such an announcement will be made 
should be speoifiod in the proclamation of sale. It is not intended to enjoin a 
rigid obsorvance ol this procedure which might cbeck biddiDgs of sales. But 
it should a.8 a rulo ba adopted except whefe tbere is a c!lrt~intl of brisk biddiDI; 
at the auotion, . 
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11. The sale must be proclaimeci and conduoted in accordance with_ the 
rules relating to the sale of immoveable property in realization of arrears o~ 
land l'evenno and the provisions of sections 165 and 166 of the Land Revenue 
Code should. therefore, be oarefully attended to. '.Fhe Mukhtia~karor _ othe! 
officer conduoting the sale should also see that statements of claims admitted 
under rule 10 are duly noted in column 9 of the proclamation. -At the_:time 
of sale, the Mukhtiarkar must read and carefully explain the proolam!lotioD} 
espeoially the matters mentioned in clauses (a) and (b) of rule 11, and he 
must at the same time notify that the sale i~ subject to the confirmatioQ. 
01 the Collector and that it is'only the right, title and interest of the judgment,. 
debtor that are being sold, 

12. Attention is invited to B. 21lA of the D. A. R. Act which has been ex· 
tended to Sind, and under which the sale may, within thirty days from the 
date of the auction be set aside by the Collector, if he considers the final bid 
inadequate. '.Fhe result of the sale shaold therefore be communicated to the 
Collector, with the least possible del",y, with an opinion as to the adequao1 
of the prioe. 

1S. '.Fhe fo=s of notices to be issued under rules 5, 6 I!>nd 9 and of the 
proclamation are given in Appendix C above. '.Fhe form of certificate of 
-sale should be the same as given in form No. 98 of Appendix E -to the first 
Sohedule to Civil P. Code, 1908. 

14. Collectors aDd Assistant Collectors should see, when the papers are 
returned to them, that a full and clear diary ( see rule 8) has been kepe -( !Fhe 
-form of the diary is prescribed in Appendix C. See p. 40 of the Revised Manual 
of the Commissioner in Sind's speoial circular. It is not reproduced here-). 

15. Under the orders contained in G. R. No. 1619, dated the 11th March 
-1881, qucted at p. 459 of the compilation of General Rules in force in theR. D. 
II no fees for the service and execution of processes issued by the Collectors iu 
the exercise of powers under S. 68 of the Civil Procedure Code are leviable." Re
garding fees for issuing proclamations and necessary expenses- of sale, 
-attenticn- is invited to G. R. No. 4899, dated the 16th July 1900 J. D. 
under which only the actual expenses are chargeable as far as they can be 
.scertained. Snch expenses are recoverable after, not befure the sale. But 
now G. R. No. !l60a dated 21st March 1927 quoted at p. an states that the 
Collector should not recover expenses of sale. See the G. R, under the head 
II Colleotor not to recover espenses cf sale" atop. 8~7. - --

16. It occasionally happeni that decrees in respect of fallow fOrfeited 
survey numbers are transferred to the Collector for execution although Go
vernment have not beon made parties to the suit and the Collector should not 
recognize such decrees. Fallow forfeited survey numbers are the absolute 
property of Government, and the person from whom such survey numbers are 
forfeited, has no right in law to have them restorod to him. The discretion of 
(lovernmont in resvect of their disvosal is unfettered notWithatanding the flitO 
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that the present policy in most cases is to restore such survey numbers uuder 
oertain conditions to their former occupants. It follows therefore· that the 
Civil Oourts cannot dispose of such survey numbers behind the back of the 
Oollector, i. e. without Government being made a party to the suit. 

17. It also oooasionally happens that a Civil Court in partitioning an 
estate passes a decree in respect of survey numbers held on the restricted 
tenure without either making the Collector a party to the suit or obtaining 
his permission to the alienation of such survey numbers. Such a decree is in 
110 way binding on the Revenue authorities, and the Collector should not hold 
himself bound by it unless he has independent reasons for assenting to it. 

Appendix D. 
~roeedure before Village-munsifs. 

The following rules are made by the Governor of Bombay in Council 
under section 8'1 of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act for regulating the 
prooedure of Village-munsifs:-

1. Every suit in a Village-munsif's Court shall be instituted by presenting 
to the Village'munsif in person a written plaillt in the vcrna.oular language of 
the district, whioh should oontain the following particulars:-

(a) The name, religion, caste, profession and pla.oe of abode of the plaintiff. 

(b) The name, religion, caste, profession and ·place of abode of the dofendant. 

(c) A statement of the oiroumstances which have led to the institution 
of the suit, 

(d) A list of the plaintiff's documents, if any, and of his witnesses, and 
whether he requires the Village·munsit's assistance to procure their attendance 
or whether he will produce them himself 011, the day to be appointed under 
rule fi. 

Il, If the plaintiff sues upon a dooument in his possession or power he 
must produce it with his plaint. 

8. The Village-munsif shall rejcct the pla.int at once in' the following 
cases :-

(a) If it appoars to the Village-munsif that the subject of the plaint is 
not within his jurisdiction. 

(b) If it appears to him after .questioning the plaintiff that the suit is 
• barred by the ~imitation Law, 
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, If the Vlllage-munsif admits the plaint, he shall namber and register 
it in a Registor to be kept for the purpose in the following form :-

Date of Plaintill's Defondant's Fina.l or-
presenta- No. of name, caste name. castc Natare of der and How exe-

tion. suit. and resi- and resi- olaim. date cuted. 
dence. dence. thereof. 

1 B !J , 5 6 '( 

5. When he admits a plaint, he shall fix a convenient day, if possible 
within seven days from its institution. for the trial of the sait, and he shall re
qaire the plaintill to appear with his documents and witnesses, if any, on the 
day so appointed. He shall also forthwith, with the least practicable delay, 
sond for the defendant and pereonally explain to him the nature o~ the claim, 
informing him of the day fixed for the trial and requiring him to be present in 
person on that day, unless the defendant admits the correctness of the claim and 
his own liability, in which case the Village·munsif shall reoord the admission 
in full and reqnire the defendant to sign or put his mark to the same and shall 
also sign it himself. 

6. If the defendant does not admit the claim, the Village-mu,nsif shall re
quire him to name his witnesses, if any, and to state whether he will himself 
prod ace them or require the assistance of tho Court to procare their attendanctl, 
and shall warn him to be present in person with his documents/and witnesses, 
if any, upon the appointed day. 

'(. Whenever it is necessary to procure the attendance of any defendant or 
witness, the Village-munsif may require any village-officers to produce such 
person before him; and it shall be the duty of the village-officers to obey the 
requisition of the Village-munslf. 

A:Ily Vlllage-munsif specially authorized in this behalf by the District or 
Special Judge may, in cases where otller means fail, exercise the' powers of a 
Civil Court for the purpose of enforcing the attendance of defendants and 
witnesses. 

8. On the day appointed for the trial, unless the defendant has previously 
admitted the claiql under rule 5, in which case he may at once pass a final 
order, the Vlllage-munaif shell first of all examine the parties, or the persons if 
any, permitted to appear for them under section 68 of the Act, and shall peruSEt 
the documentl, if any, produced on either side, in order to ascertain the point 
or points in issue, and whether the defendant has any just answer or, defence 
to the Buit; and shall then, if necessary, examine the witnesses on either side; 
and ma.y also send for and examine a.ny other person who may a.ppear to him 
likely to be able to give useful eviden,ce as te the matters In dispute iand shall 



then prooeed, at once, if possible, to record his final order in accordance with 
the just merits of the case. 

9. If the plaintiff fails without reasonable excuse to attend with his proofs 
or omits without reasonable excuse to adopt measurcs to procure the atton
dance of his witnesses, the Village-munsif shall rajeet the plaint. 

10. If the defendaut fails to appear, the Village-munsif shall adjourn the 
trial to an early day to be fixed by him, and shall meantime take all the 
measures in his pewer, with the assistance of the villago-officers, to procure the 
attendance of the defendant on such adjourned date; he shall not decide the 
suit without examining the defendant, unless.for special reaSOIlS to be recorded 
by him in writing in his final order. 

11. If the witnesses on either side or any of thcm fail to attend on the 
appointed day, the Village-munsif may, after taking the evidence of those that 
are present, if he considers it necessary for the purpose of justice and for arri
ving at a satisfactory decision, adjourn the trial for such period as may be 
neoessary to procure their attendanoe. 

19. ':rhe Village-munsif shall examine the parties and, their witnesses, if 
any, orally and it shall not be neoessary for him to take down their evidence 
in 'writing or make notes thereof; but if he does not do so, he shall embody in 
his final order the su bstanoe of the evidenoe, together with the points in dis
pute, and his deoision thereon, specifying the amount, if any, awarded to the 
plaintiff. Suoh final order shall be deemed to be the decree. 

lS. If his deoision is in favour of the plaintiff, either wholly or in part he 
may direot the defendant to pay the amount found' duo,' b~ instalments not 
extending over a longer period than twelve months. 

14. In no oase shall he award more than seems to him, on a full oonside-: 
fIltion of all the OirC\lmstanoes and past history of the debt. to be justly and 
equibbly dlle. 

15. The final order ShAll be written in column 6 of the Register 'mentioned 
in rule '; and the Villa.ge-munsif shall give a copy thereof. under his signature,' 
to either party asking for the same. 

16. Every order whether rejeoting a plaint 01 allowing or disallowing a 
olaim shall be endorsed briefly by the Village-munsif on the plaint. 

17. If the deolBion awards the plaintiff's claim in whole or part, the defen~ 
dant may pay the money due by him under the deoree into the Village-munaH', 
Oourt and in such oa.se ahall be given a receipt for the same. and it shall be tho 
duty of the Vlllage-munaU to oause luoh money to ba paid over to the plaintiff. 
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, and to requIre his i:eoeipt for the same 'M1C1to entel'-1Jirfao1;' orliueJi'"}iryftient 
in the last oolumn of the 2eglster; 

18. If the dsoree is satisfied In whole or in part out of Court, it Shall be 
the duty of the plaintiff to oertify 'the iaot to'the VilIage;munsif,' alia" wheii he 
falls to do so, the defendant may apply to the Village-munsit"who shall· then 
make inquiries and if he finds.it proved that,the decree. has, been so satisfied, 
shall refuee to exeoute it further. Th~ neceseBJ:Y' entry to denote Eatlslsction 
under this rule shall be made in the Register. 

19. !he deoree-holder-may, at any time within the period IiIlowecI by~the 
Limitation law, apply to Vi1la~e-munsif for executIon' of his' deoree 'or suoh 
portion of it as may remaiu unsatisfied.· Suoh spplioa.tion.mullfic.be-in'writing 
and muat state that the decree of which exeoution is sought, has remained un-
eBtislled. in whole o~ in part, as the call8 mlLY be. , "- ,"., 

20. In the osse of deoree which allows payment by instalmerib,any defaulG 
by the judgment-tlebtor entitllls the·deoree-holder to apply for ueoution •. 

20A. If the ViIlage-munaif receives such an appllcmtion as is'~e~ti~neci ~in 
rules 19 and 20 from a decree-holder, he shall number and regis~er It ina Regis
ter to be kept for the purpose in the following'form ;-

Register of apl1lic~t!ons.fo.~!,:x:ec~t~on~f decree~,in ~e _C~~rt of tb:e Yillage-
monsif of in the ~aluka 

~ the Pistrict 'duiing th~ 
year 

1. Serial number. 5 of 1898. 

2 •. D~.t~ ~~ which 'the ~pp,licati~n I' ,10th Jrily i898. 
{ • ;',fpr ilxeoution wasp~esented. 

'Names o~ the parties', and' the, I 
. N!l. of,the sait., . ' , 

. ~ --- . --. . - .. . ,. .-

",,; 'Name of the' party, 0,1 oth~~ 
,. " person' presenting the ~ appllca •. 

tion for execution, caste, age; 
occupation and residence, 

5.' Nan;le of the person. or-.p~rsonB' . 
'against· whom' execution 'is 

, 'BOught, caste, age, ocoupa.tion 
, and residenCe. ,r ' • , . 

No. Wof 1897, A:.: B •. VB; 0. Do ' ' 

~ • J _. ~ ,~ - • 

~ - -.-. . ........ - ....... . --::", 

Defendant 'C. D., Maratha, .. 33, : 
Weave~, B~i~gar •• , ,',-:; 'r .: 

J. .I .', ~ ". 

r; 

': 'j 
• .,. • ~.- _~... . ~ r r <".' • p 
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-
6. Da te of decree. 10th Decembor 1897. 

7. Amount awarded In the deoree. Rs. 8-4- S. 

8. ]:Iayment made through Oourt I None. 
or privately after decree. 

D. Amount claimed on the present \ Rs • .2- 4 -S. 
application for execution. 

10; . Date tlnwhich the warrant of 12th July 1898. 
attachment was sent· to the 
Nazlr or 
e:r.ecutlon. 

Village-officers for 

[ .11. Date fixed for the return 
of I 118th July 1698. 

warrant. 

111. Amount realized, if any. 
1 

Rs.l·4-S. 

IS. ReBult of exeou'Uon in short. I '1he Court's warrant was exccllwd 
on the 17th July 1898. 

H. Remarks. I S 

111. On applloatlon as aforesaid by the deoree-holder the Village-munsif 
may, after making suoh Inquiry as he deems necessary cause the deoree to be 
exeouted by the attaohment and sale of any moveable property within ihe 100801 
'area of his Iurlsdlotion belonging to and in the posseSBion of the judgment
debtor, except suoh property as Is mentioned In the proviso to seotlon 1166 of the 
CIvil Procedure Code. Attaohment shall be effeoted by aotual seizure and the 
llroperty so attached shall he kept in safe custody in or near the village-chavdl. 
Provided that no more property shall be attaohed under this rule than shall 

. 'llaero. ~o the Vlllage-munsif reasonably suffiolent at a fair valuation to cover the 
amount of the deoree remaining unsatisfied. 

'1he Vlllage-muDell mAoyalso, If he thinks fit, but subject to the provisions 
of olause (h) of the proviso to section 1166 of the Code of Civil prooedure, cause 
the deoree to be exeouted by attachment of the whole or part of the salary of 
the judgment debtor 11 he be In the receipt of a salary. In such case the 
attaohment shall be made by a written order addressed to .the officer or person 
Yih.o dis~ur8e8 the 8alary~requiring him to wJ.tllhol\l !mry month suoh portion 
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.1 &he Vlllage"lD11nsif may dIrect and to pay the same to the judgmel1600~ditor. 
Saoh order may bo Issued by the VIlLage-mUDSif. whether the offioeJ: or perllO~ 
who disburses the salaly' la resident and tile salary is payable wIthin his ·Jooa! 
jurlsdlotlon or Dot. " 

lilA. Any deorse passed by .. Vlllage-munsU may. on the applloatlonof the 
deo~holder. lie forwarded to the Distrlot Judge or BpeoialJudge as the: oase 
may be, who may transmit It for exeoutlon to the Oourt of any Village-munsU 
or any other Civil Oourt havIng Jurlsdlotion In any plaoe where the judgment,. 
debtor Is represented to have moveable property: and suoh Oourt shall. subjeot 
to the provisions of rule 111. proceed as If the deoree was passed by itseU, 

S2. All olaims to attaohed property shall be inquired into without delay 
and summarily determined by the VlIlage-munslf after hearing sllch evidenoQ 
as may be tendered. by the olaimant ane). the deoree-holder respective~r, and 
after examining. if neoessary. the judgment-debtor, 

liB. U the attached property is subject to speedy and natural decay "Or.when 
the expenaa of keeping it in oustody shall exceed its value. U may be sold. at 
once by order of the Village-munsif. . 

2i. In all other oases, if the judgmen~-deptor does. not tender the amoun' 
of the i1eoree wiLhin three days from the date of attachment, the Village:.munsif 
shall issue a notice of the sale of the property, to be posted up in a "COnSpiauoui 
place in the chavdi where the property is kellt, speoifying the propertf ~o be 
lold. the amount for whioh the sale is ordered. and the day and hour. of >sale •. " 

25. Exoept in the case mentioned in rule 22 no sale shall take place till 
after the expiration of at least ten days from the date on which the notice haa 
been posted up on the ohavdi. 

26. If the Village-munsif is himseU an officiating Patel and if the property 
is within the limits ot his jurisdiotion as such. he shall himseU order and 
superintend the attaohment and the conduct of the sale. In any other oase. 
the Village·munsif shall direot his orders for the atta.chment and sale to an 
officiating Patel in whose jurisdiotion as such~ the property is, and it shall be 
the duty of Buoh Patel to carry out the execution under the orders of the 
Village-munsif. 

In towns whioh are the hea.d-quarters of IL Civil Oourt. the Village-munsif 
"may, when so authorizedbr the District or Special Judge, aireet his ordera tp 
. the Nazir of suoh Oourt, whose duty it . will be to" execute suoh" ordera 
acoordIngly. . ".... 

27. The officer conduoting' the sale may in his discretion. for sufficient 
reason. adjourn the Bale, reporting the faot to the. Village-m~nsi,.w40"; ma, 

. f&Bs luch orders as JDIL1 seem ~uBt as to the zenewal of tho sale. 
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•. "28;' The proceedit of' the sale shall be made over DY' t~ ·Vmnge~munliif,tI: 
the decree-hclder to the extent· necesSllory to sntisfy hilt deoree,-any slRplu's being 
haBaeci oVer to the' judgmentrdebtor. Receipts Shall be ~aken fo1'-&II-Y .payment 
made under this rule: and the necessary entry as to satisl'alltion~ShaI1 bimai\.e 
.in the, Register. . . 
-~ ~ .. - ..... -" •• w - • • r:. 

. 29.. The Village-mumif Shlill be entitled .to employ the agellcy pf th<! .ill: 
lerior village~Bervants for carrying cut his orders in auy. suit. pr exe9ution 
maUez'pendingbefore him under the Act: and it shall be the duty of 'the ·~e· 
_8I)ue and Police Patels and :Q:ulkamis throughout the lo~al area of his juris, 
diction »render him'all the. assistance in thei~ powe~ ~. !lQnn!)otion. wlLh t.b.E 
discharge of his duties under the Act. . 

- • \ r • 

," . '80::N~ costs Sh&tlbe awarded by any ViIlago'mU:nsif~ . .... ,. - - ." , .. _. .' .. 
;.",:. 81~'The'Village-mullsif Shall be entitled to hold his Court in the ,village 
chava.. . 

l:. ',<"Vide.Go'l!ernment Notification No. '1685 at pp. 1001-1002.of t.hll ~o!Ilbay 
.Go'vemmen~ Gazeitf),fOl:18'l9. ): ... .., 

( Vide Govemment Notifioation No. ~585 at pp. ,{08-'199 . of the Bo~bl\J 
Government Gazette for 1880.) . 

': ... , t Vlje Gov~rnmentNot~flcatlon No~65~5A at p. 894 ~f the Bombay'Govem 
'ment Gazette 'for 1898.) - . . ... .... "' 
~.- - ."",.. . . -

( Vide Covernment Notifioation No. 8684 at p. 859 of the Bombay Govern· 
ment Gazette for 190a. ). . .. 

l' . .(: Vide GovQmmentNQtification No. :4481 at p. 1009 of theBombayGovem· 
~e~tJl~\te.forJ,908.1 . . '. . .• .; ... '-

Village Registration Rules 

... Rules mad'a by the Inspeotor General of RegistratIOn, empo~ered b, 
'l.;na with the previous sanotion of the -Governor 01 Bombay in' Council, uziaal 
Ue pto"vlsiona of S. '61' of the D. A. R. aot; 1879 to 1895, -for regulating' the pr& 
ceedlngs of Village Registrars and for providing for the custody of their roooTd~ 
.in supersession of all previoUS rule~ on ~he same subje'lt. 
J _____ -. .... , . . .... . . • ... c. _... .. ....... , ~ 

\. ~.:l [.Not. :-Ohapter VIII has now booome inoperative, since; .alLth8 appaint 
ments of the vUlage registrars have been aboUllhed [ VielB .G. No No. :9969.- datqll 
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Bfa ~o. 19~O]. But Chapter VIllA -oontainlng ,S •• GSA.which .provides for 
registration of instrumentswhere'agdculturists are parties, i~co.rporateB by re. 
ferencll the provisions of Ss. 57 and 59: Hence only these rilles which lay' down 
the procedure for registerin~ instalments under Sli. 57 and 69' ar&:: r~produced 
beiow.] . ., . , . 

20. Village-registrars Shall duly satisfy thems/llv~s of the. ideut~ty of eaoh 
.. ,. " ,.. executant and.'shl!oll.receiv~ th~ ~ee.fO~ registr~
Preliminary measures to be - tion before. the instrument is' . written_ The;' 

taken before. IIcn instrument Shall also' satisfy. themselves .that DO agricul-
is written. . . tu~ist puri?~iting to lie an eii:~cui9.D.t is afunatio, 

. . a~ idi~t or • minor and shalt pay careful atten-
'tion to the requirements of the Stamp Act'and the rules issued underit. - ._, 
:. .'. • ' , , ," . .• !'. 

21. Every Village-registrar shall be provided under ili~' order ~f the Rd
glstrar :with specimen forms, cf aU Instruments to 

Preparation oj wbich agric1;llturistsare ordinarily :parlieB~ In drafting 
instrument. an instrument, care must be taken to follow the best 

, '. o~iainable . form and while fully expressing the 
inoontions-oililie parties, to avoid repetition and prolixity. 

Above all, the language emplo.yed shall be simple and, clear, and the de~ 
crlption of Immoveable property, if any; which has to. be mentioned in theinstm
ment, shall be suoh as to enable the property. to' be iinmistakeably identified. 
When the instrument relates to land to which a survey has' been :extended, the 
survey numbers shall be set forth. 

. The Village-registrar shall,ordlnarily draw' uP Uuilnstrument himself, and 
shall only employ another person to do so under his superintendence when he 
Is himself prevented by ail exceptio.nal press of wori[ 'or ether 'unavoidable caUIl8 
from drawing up the instrument himself. When the instrument ls not drawn 
up by the Village·registrar himself,· but under his' supenntettdence, - the person 
drawing up the instrument shall be-chosen by the Village-Registrar, and in no 
call8 to be remunOJated by the pa~ties thems.elves but· by the V11lage-regJstrar 
from his percentage fees. 
, ' . 

. . ~2. When the instrument bas been written, it sha.ll be read .out to all the 
Endorsement to be mads on the parties by the: Villag&registrar and' exe

inst!1fflle'!t after itsea:ecution. . " cuted all provided in section 5J of the Act. 

:, 'The VilI~ge~regiBtra.r' shall then' endorse 
the following form :-. . 
:. ..~. ': 

i'F~S reoeived.for 'prepa.ra.tion and

;: ",r~~stia~io~ e~., et9.' 

upon 'the .instrument a note in 

Rs.,· A. '.P; 

o ',0' '0 

,lQtp,l : Q ,: _: Q : " y : 
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Immediately below this note shall a.ppea.r the endorsement of attestation 
~equlred by paragraph 2 of Scotion 57 of the Aot in the following form :-

,. '!his Instrument written by me (or under my superintendenoe ). hal 
been exeouted in my presence. this day. by A. B. of O. D •• whom I 
know ( or of whose identity I have duly satisfied myself)." 

If a witneas is eJ:80mined 80S to identity. his signature and plaoe of resi· 
dence shali be taken in the following form. vlz.:-

.. I. E. F. of G. H. identify A. B. ( signature or mark of E. F.). II 

The endorsement shall be signed and dated by the Village·registrar: and If 
any of the parMes to the instrument is unable to read it, the attestation of two 
respeotable witnesses shall immediately follow that of the Village.reglstrar in 
the following form :-

II We, I. J. of K. L. and M. N. of O. P., have witnessed the exeQutlon 
this da.y, of this instrument by A.B. of O. D. " 

(Signature or mark of I.J.of K. L. ) 
( Signature or mark of M. N. of 0, P. ) 

'!he Village.registrar shall :next endorse upon the instrument the note reo 
qulred by paragraph 1I of seotion 59 of the Aot as to whether or not the transfer 
of the oonsideration named therein or of any part thereof took place in hi. 
presenoe. This note shall be in" one or other of the following forms as the 
oase maybe: 

II A. B. of O. D, has in my presenoe, this day, reoeivdd from Q. R. of 
S. T. the sum of Rs. ( to be entered both in figures and words) 
the contraot of thi. matter is not olear. Is It 80 atated in thenoti· 
floation ( the following artlolelr, viz. ) being the whole (or part) of 
the oonslderation stated in tpi~ instrument: '0 or 

.. No portioD of the oonslderatlon stated In this instrument has been 
paid In my presenoe to A. B. of O. D. " 

'!h. endorsement shall be signed by the Village.registra.r. 

Immediately below suoh deolaraMon shall be endorsed .. further note 
~howlng the number of the instrumont and the pa.ge and volume of the Register 
Book in whloh H is registered. 

Flna.lly, at the foot of all these endorsements shall be affixed the Village
registrar's signature with his offiolal designation II Village'registrar of, II and the 
date of suoh signature, 

liS. It sha.ll be the duty of the Village· registrar to inquire whethor the In. 
strument about to be exeouted will modify or wholly or partly supercede any 
previous instrument i and if the parties answer in the negative, the following " 
deolamtlon shall be endol'sed on the instrument and signed by the olaimlns 
}larty or J>~rt1e. or by his or th\llr authorized asent, 
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.. I ( or We ) hereby declare that this instrument does not modify or whollY' 
or partlY8upersede any previous transactions or instruments •• , 

24. When a previous instrument, which is to be modified or wholly of 
Marking of pretJiotl. partly superseded by a new instrument, is produced in 
mBlrummts fur acoordanoe with the third paragraph of Section 59 of the 
idmftijicatidFl. Act, the Village-reg!str!-r shall write upon such previous 

instrument the following note:-

It This Instrument has been modified ( or wholly or padly superseded) by 
instrument No. of 189 ; executed in my presence by A. B. _of 
O. D. In favour of Q. R~ of S. '1. and attested by me this day. .. -

On the new instrument'which modifies or supersedes the -previous instru
ment, the Village-registrar shall write at the top of the document immediately 
over the stamp-impression, if there be any, the following note: 

.. !!'he Instrument dated executed by A. B. in favour 
of Q. Ro, which this instrument modifies ( supersedes) has been produced 
this day, and a note of such modification (supersession) has been 
endorsed by me thereon ... 

Provided that the writing of this note shall not dispense with the necossity 
of a full desoription of the old instrument being contained In the new one as reo 
quired by Seotion 59 of the Aot. 

Proviso :- When it is alleged that any such previous instrument is on the 
record or otherwise in the oustody of a Court or is lost, or has· been destroyed. 
the Village-registrar, after ascertaining that such previous instrument was duly 
registered, may permit a oertified oopy thereof to be produced in lieu of the 
original; and in every such case the following procedure shall be observed: 

A. !rhe oontents of the oertified oopY' shall be fully described in the modi. 
fying or superseding instrument and the said copy shall be marked by the 
Village'registrar under his hand for identification with the words" The instru
ment of whioh this is a certified copy has been modified - (or wholly or partly 
superseded) by instrument No. of executed in favour 
of Q. R. of S. T. and attested by me this day, " and shall then be dated and de
livered to the porson who !1roduoed it. 

B •. If the previous instrnment is lost, or has been destroyed and the regl. 
tared entry thereof is In the Village-registrar's oustody, he shall endorse on suoh 
entry a note under his hand as to the modifioation o~ -supersession _ of the said 
instrument, to the following effeot: 

.. '!he instrument of which this is a copy has been modified (wholly -o~ 
partly superseded) by instrument serial No., dated and eKeouted in my presence 
by A. B. of C. D. In favour of Q. R. of S. T." 

_ O. If the previous Instrument is in the custody of a Court, or if it ,is lost, 
or has been destroyed, IIond the registered entry thereof is in tbecustody of '&!l' 

olher officer, the Vi11age~regiBbar shall fOI ward a certified CeFY Of the (-nlry in 
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, his 'Register relat.ing to the modifying or superseding instrllment'to suoh Court 
or Offioer, -after w'riting an endorsement of the despatoh of such copy below the 

:J:e~terl)d ,entry in oolumn S of the Register book, with a report explaining the 
. oiroumstanoes. If the offioer be a Village-registrar, he shall, on receipt ,of such 
, a report endorse on the registered entry a note under his hand as to the modifi
:' oati()n: or supersession of the instrument in the form presClibed. in clause 

B above., ' 

, . , -Not,:-All notes under paras 1 and II of rule 114 and under the Clauses A, 
,B ad 0 abovll shall be signed and dat~d by the Village-registrar.-

In the Sholapl1r Taluh of the Sholapur Distriot, it shall not be neoes~ty 
'.for a' person to produoe either a oertified copy of the destroyed instrument or 
"&n ,extraot' from the register of suits,unless such copy is in such person's 
possession.l 

': 115.' in ordinary oases all instruments shall be drawn up ana r.)gistered at 
, the offioe of the Village-registrar ' authorised to 
, Preparation a"d registra- prepare the same. But on special Oa.uSe being 

tion of ["strume'" at pri- shown, such officer may attend at the residence 
'flail residBttce. ,of any person desiring to have any - instrument 

prellared and, sha11 charge an additional- fee 
1I1Jd down in the Fee Table presoribed under Section 68 of the Aot.A Village 
Registrar reoeiving batt.a under Artiole V of the' Fee Table for at~l!dan()~ ah 

"private residenoe for the preparation of.the instrument, or for the attestation of 
• a power-of'attorney, shall grant a reoeipt in writing for the money' so', recefved 

by him to the party on whose applioation he prOceeds to the privateresidenoe: 
- , -. " ~ -

. " 

Ralell: lor earrylagou(the proYlslous 01 this ,ae~ 

Vida Notifioation No. 718:l, B; dated ilth September 189GB. 9. ,G • .for 
1898 pt. I p.974. 

''''lhe Aot .. means the DeOoan Agrioulturists'Relief Aot; 1879, -0.11
0 

amen-
Definition. ded by subsequent enaotment~ 

, , 18. No Village-registrar shiUI prepare ot register any instrument UDder the 
, provision of the Aot towhioh ,he :01 aDY' 

'Ceriain Village-registrar, Mt to member :01 his family is ftpaliy: ,For the 
prepart or register instrumctlts '" preparation or ragistratlon of any: such in-

~ whi9h they aro interested. strument the parties shall be referred to the 
- Taluka or Petha Village-registrar who has 

-o~nourrent jurisdiction. . ~ - . "- ... '. ,~ 

1. Notification No. 857G·1I dated iV·S·S1 issued to rem)ve ihe' diffioulty 
ioU cn,acoount of the previous instruments having been·destroyed by- the bum-
,ing'of the Oivil Oourts buildings at Sholapur in l:lSQ. -, . ,~,: : , .' 
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"""""'9. No VilIage'regiltrar shall prepare or register an,. instrument. 
. undea Uae provisioDlt of the Aot· unless' it· 

BlCital a. fa paymef&t.ol COfIo shall be stated in ·the'ood,.~ of suoh instru· 
.ckratiotl. ment whether the. ~sideration mentioneit 

in the instrument haa already been paid or. 
la to be paid hereafter, and if it has been paid, the manner in whioh such pay-
ment was inade shall be fully set forth.'. ' 

50. For the purpose of section 5'1 of 'the Act; the po~ers·of-attorn~y nex!;. 
PiJw,rlt-ol·attortf,fy recognis- hereinafter mentioned shall alone be recog-

Dbls lor purpose. of sec. 51. nized (that is to se1 ,)-
(a) if the party executing a power·of-attorney at the time of execu

ting the same resides ~in any distr\ct in which the Aot is for
the time being in force, a power-of.attomey executed before ana 
authenticated by the Registrar or Bub-Registrar or Village-registrar
within whose district, sub-district or village suoh party resides: 

(b) if the party at the time aforesa.id resides in British"India, but ~ot 
in any district in which the Act is for the time being in force; iii, 

power-of-attorney executed befcre and authenticated by 'any Ma
gistrate, Registrar or Bub-Registrar: 

(c) if the party at the time, aforesaid does not reside in British-India·, a· 
power·of·attorney executed before and authenticated by a Notar,. 
Pu blic, or any Court, Judge, Magistrate, British Consul or Vice
Consul, or representative of her Majesty or of the Government. 
of India. 

In authenticating or attesting a power-of-attorney the following form of, 
endorsement shall be adopted by Village-registrars: 

Execnted by A. B. of C. D. in my presence on the ( date ). He· 
Ja identified by E. F. of G. H. 

!rhese enllorsements shall be signed by the Village.registrar attesting tha 
power-of-attorney •. 

Appendix F. 
XIV.-Registration under Section 63 .. a, D. a. R. aet. 
58. In respect of the registration of any instrUment whioh has been exe

cuted by an agriculturist under S. 63A of the D. A. R. Act 18'19, NOB. 84, 
86,88, to, 50, 51,55,66,5'1,71 and '1tof these rnles1 shall be deemed inappli
cable, and the following special provisions sball apply, namely;-

.. (1) An endorsement in the following form shall be substituted for that 
prescribed by Rule SO, .. viz. ;-

1 Rules made by the Inspeotor General of Registration and approved by 
the Governor in Council in accordance with the prOVisions of S. 69 of the Indian 
Registration Act 1908. 

26 
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II Prepare4 a~ ~e . office lof t.he Sllb-Registrar of - ~ , or ali 
the hou8e of' . . ·:.as the oasemay be ) between the hours 01 

and on t.he· , . 19 .• II 

II (2) Rule . 4!& shall -be' lead as if for th~ second and fourth items: therein . 
specified the followiDg were, respeotively substituted, viz :- , 

It ( 2nd) the presentation endorsement referred to in rule 50, as modi-. l 

fied by Rule 58, olause (I) : .. 

!' (4th) the endorsements made under Nos. D, 28 and 2-1 of the Rules 
made under S. 61 of the D_ A. R. Act, 18'19, and the. oertificate -_ 
required by S. 60 of the Aot, , 1908, in. the order in which they 
oocur on the instrument. II 

II (8) Rule '18 (I) shall be read as if for the first sentence thereof 
down to and inclusive of the word' same' the following were Bub
stituted, " viz.-

"If for any olason an instrllment is not completely executed and registerell 
after the fee for the same has been paid, one-half of such fees and all the copy
ing fee shall be refunded to the person who paid the same. " (See rule 58 p. 1'1 
of the Bombay Registration Manual 1925. ) 

Appendix G. 
Reductions and remissions or stamp dutY:-F_ D. No.. 8616-

E 1:0., dated 16th July 1909. In exeroise of the powers conferred by II. 9, 0, (I), 
of the Indian Stamp Aot, 1899 ( 11 of 1899.) and in supersession ofall previous 
notifications issued from time to time under the said clause of ~he said section . 
the Governor-General in Council is pleased to reduce to the extent set forth in 
ell.oh case the dllties chargeable under the sSold Act in respect of the iDstruments 
hereinafter described under Nos. 2 and S and to remit the duties so chargeable 
in respect of the instruments hereinafter described;"":" 

1. Agreement of the kind'described in D. A. R. Aot 18'19 (XVII of 18'19) 
s.48. 

. 2. Promissory note payable on demand to a certain person; and not t() 
order or bearer, when such note is exeouted by an agrioulturist, and is attested 
anhe time of execution by a Village-Registrar, under s. 5'1 of theD. A. R. Act, 
1879 (XVII of 1879 ).-Dilty reduoed to one auna.. 

, S. Promissory note payable otherwise than on demand, ;~d not -payable 
ab more than one yea.r after date or sight, to a certain person, and not to order 
or bearer, when suoh note is exeouted by au agriculturist and is attested at; 
the time of exeoution by a Villa.ge-Registrar under B. 57 of the D. A_ R. Ac~. 
1379 ( XVII of 187:1 )-Dilty reduoed to the amouut chargeable under Article 
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lio. 18 (b) of Sohedule I of the Stamp Aot, 1899, on a bill of exchange fol! the 
.1I8me amount. 

4. Power-of-attorney,fumished to a r;elative. servant ~r dependant under 
the D. A. B. Aot, 1879( XVII of1879) 8l..~'. __ ... _. __ 

Ii. Copy of an instmment whioh a Village-Registrar has to deliver to ... 
(larty under the D. A. B. Act, 1879 (XVII of 1879 ), s. 58. 

!t ppendix H. 
Remillllion of eourt Fees :- The Government of Bombay Notifica

-tion No.1i90 dated 16th September,l921, published in the Bomhay G. G. dt. 
!l2nd Sept. 1921 No. 590. In exeroise of the powers conferred by". lI5 of the 
Court Fees Act, 1870 ( VII of 1870 ) as amended by Act XXXVIII of 1920 and 
in supersession of so much of all previous notifioations under that seotionissued 
-by the Governor-General in Council as relates to the reduction or remission of 
01111 or any of the fees mentioned in the first and second Schedules to the said 
Act, in the territories under the administmions of the Government of Bomba.y. 
the Governor in Council is pleased- . . 

.. to remit the fees chargeable in respeot of the doouments specified in tIie 
First or Seoond Schedule to the Court Fees Act, 1870 in the case of suitidnstitu'
ted before Village-muns!f under chapter Vof,the D. A. B',Act,,1879." 

eaullelJation of exemption of <!ourt feell:-:- In exercise ofthe 

-powers conferred by 8. 85 of Court Fees Act, 1870 the Governor-General in 
~ouncil is pleased to cancel (i) clauses 28 to SO inolusive of the notification of 
tlulGovernment of India in the Dapartment of Financ9 and Commer~e No. ~l())O. 
dated lOth September 1889, and (ii) notification!! of the Finance Dapartmen, 
Na. 2844 S. P.and 441Ii-Exc., dat9d respeotively 2Srd Ma.y 1902 and the,2111lil 
August 1910. . 

Appendix I. 
Jl'rOllellll fee Dot leviable:- Nothing contained in the rules mada 

lly the High Caurt under s. 20 of the .Conrt Fees Act, 1870 ( or in any rules 
heretofore made by the High Court under s. 20 of the Court Feas Act ( VII of 
le70 ) shall apply to process issued by a Villaga-mllusif un:ler chapt)E V of tha 
D. A. B. Act 1879.-See Manua' oj Circulars issuea by tlls Hi:!', Cour& or 
.Bpmbay (1925 Ed. ) . 
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agriculturallabou~ for a pottioil of 
the day sufficient"to make'. person" 
8!.!. 

a~ defined by ,old law, 17. 
a8 then defined by law, 87, 98.114. 
aaaignee entitled to the.~benefits of 

this Aot, 7, 118, 1S!.!. ' 
assignee of-as such is not, 40. 
assignee of Govt. assessment as such 

is not, 17. 
at different 'stages of the' suit, 47 
at the time' of decree, 170. 
at the time of transaction, 86, 90, 99. 

100. 
at the time the liabili ty aroee, 194. 
before but not after the passing of 

the Act is not benefited, 87. 
bona-fide-alone protected, 30, 82. 
oompromise decree giving up status 

as,221. 
co·parceners in a joint Hindu family 

whether. liS. 
,debtor may sue for accounts, 193, 

202. 
definition of the words. 14, 15. 17. 
definition of - is exhaustive, 18. 
definition for purpose of chapters II, 

III, IV, VI, eta. 15, 86, 90. 
definition of, explained, 18. 
dependence npon, can not make, Ill. 
earns his li velihood by agricultural 

labour Ill, 
exempt from arrest, 215, s. 21. 
for the purpose ofs. 15B., 48; 173·175. 
for the purpose of s. 20, 49., 212-214. 
firm as an 19, 110. 

, for the purposes of s. 21, 49., 217-11110. 
for the' purposes of s. 112, 50., 226· 1128. 
following two oocupations, 89. : 
in a district where this Act does not 

extend, 88. 
Inamdar as such is not, S5. 
incoUle from,agriculture ,carried on 

in • distriot where this Aot does 

Page> 

Rgpicaltu.ili,t-Cotitinued; 
not extend,' daBS not milke one an. 
119. ' 

Jagirdar is not' as suoh 'an, 85. 
Joint family, the status of the 

members 'of as, 26i 

livelihood ai, 115. 
middleman is not, SO,52,' 
minor depending 'ali guardiail for 

livelihood is not, liS. 
minor whose property is mB:nageil" 

by Court as, Il!l. 
minor son of .... lis; 23. 

,minimum period to be an, 32. 
mortgagee from - is not an, 84. 
~eed !lot ou!tivate land an by him

self, S2. 
objeot of the 2nd., special definition. 

pf,96. 
party must be admitted or proved to

be, an, 67. 
party must be an - to be able to· 

give evidence under s. lOa, 89-90. 
prevented from continuing as ,stich 

by age, bodily infirmity eto., 114. 
privileges of - are personal, liS, 40. 
privileges of - do not pass by a des

olution or assignment .. ..:., 40. 
plea of status of - must be enquired! 

into, 51. . 
plea of status of - raised first in. 

appeal,51. 
question of status must be tried bY' 

the Court itself, 45. , 
second, special definition of, 86. 
status of - no limitation to' prove. 

174. 
status of - ,BI a preliminary decree" 

41. 
statuB of - raised firstin appeal, 51, 
status of - must, be tried by 'the-

Court,45. _ 

status of - should be at the da.te of 
. arrest or of deciree, 1117-lIi8~ , . 
status, of ..:. as res judioa.ta, !i19; . 
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agrieu~turist-Conti.'iued. 

. status of - under s. 22, 226. 
status of - under B. 20, 212. 
st1/.dent deriving income from schoo 

.larship js not, 211. 
to be sued wb.ere he resides, 101. 
want of bullocks,lIond implements is 

not c,onclusive IIogainst, 82. 
wea.!th or sooial position of - is 

immaterillol, SO, 81. 
what must be proved to establish 

status of, 18, ,SO. 

when celloses to be an - without in
tention of changing his status, S4. 

when party is an - history of trlloU' 
saction to be investigated, 107. 

when pa.rty is an - ora.! evidence to 
be admitted, 8S. 

wife depending on - is not lion - 28. 
when deemed an-though when the 

cause of aotion aroseisnot-aIl-84. 
when the clIouse of IIoction IIorose, 86. 
-When the liability was incurred, S6 
when the suit Is instituted, S6. ' 

works I himself or by servllonts or 
tenllonts, 20. 

'Rmouat-
to be IIollowed on tlloking IIoccounts-

142. 

Rmouat due-
in suits for redemption is the amount 
. found due after taking accounts 

156-157. 

llaaual rest- H7. 

Ray other law-
for the time being in force i meaning· 

of, 911, 98. 

:Ray Bull-
in s. lOA, melloning of, 88, 91. 

llppeal-:-
advantages of - over revision, 80. 
barred by, Ss.10, 88, 86, 54 ... 274. 
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Rppeal7'-Continued; . 
limitatioIl for - ir.glloinst order under 

8.2Il,2U-Il. 
in account suits, 2011. 
no appeal from' deoision of Village
. munsifs, 260. 

no apppeal from order passed' under 
Ch.lV,25S. 

no reference can lie where -lies, 81, 

no appeal from deoreeororder under 
Oh. II, 71. 79, 80. 

on the g~ound that enquiry' under 
s. III was not ma.de, 1111. 

order refusing appoinment of Col
lector under s. 2ia ill Bubjeot to, 
241. 

plea of bar of - cllon be taken for the 
first time in second - 81. .. 

question of status raised first in, 51, 
revision IIond-compared,1l74. 

second appellol, 86, 89, 1111. 

tendency of Act to bar IIoppea.I, 80. 

under Provincial insolvencY' Aot, 
259. 

Rpplieatioa-

of the Aot to non-agriculturists, 6. 
55, 

of S. S, 55. 

of S. 11 to the whole of Br. Indillo i 
its effect, 107. 

of Ss. 12 IIond 13, 111-114. 
of S.15 B, 170. 
for making a deoree fina.!not neoes

sary under the I!' A. R.Act, 188. 

limitllotion for IIopplioation to extend 
time for plIoyment of mortgage 
debt,187. 

period of limitllotion fpr-for sale of 
propurty under S. 15B., 187. .. 

. to modify consent decree Ollonnot lie. 
180. 
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3JobltratioD- ' 
Act does not disallow; 109; 135,136, 

UO,159. - ' 
reference t~mU:st be bon.fi'de,lU. 
compromise and, ,135. 
reference to-old law, 159. 

Brborh:ulture~, 

included in agriculture, 27. 

Bnest IUld ImprisoDmeDt~" 
agriculturist-at the time of-is 

exempt from, 217 

agriculturist exempt, where decree 
is for awarding oosts, 217. 

Exemption form~an be claimed in 
• subsequent darkhast though it 

, 'Was not claimed in • previous one, 
220. 

-ex parte decree and, 218-219. 

iu execution of a compromiSe 
, decree, 221. 

"in execution of a decree for money 
abolished, 1116. 

oQrdinary law, 216. 

privilege 01 exemption from-'-
whether can be waived, 221. 

t"etrospective operation of the pro· 
visions about, 2~7. 

status of agrioulturist for exemption 
from, 217. 

under the Bom. CD"operative So· 
oieties Act, 222, 229, 934. 

,BsslstaDt .Judge-
powers of revision" : 217. S. 53. 
provisions oHJh. II do not apply to 

Buits tri~d by, 55. 

"as ,tbeD',defiDed by law--' 
. 86,87,90. 

aaSlgDee"-
aCcounts·to be taken from, 132. 
applioation of Ss, 12 and 13 to, 113. 
if agriculturist,' can sue 'under 

clause (y) or (~); M. 
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asiiiIlD~e'""""Conti"nUed~ , .' ~'i 
, 'ohn agriculturist ~isuchJilliOhD 

agriculturist, 40~ , 
. 'Of Govt. aSB~BBment is ,not 'ail BUch 

, an ag~culturist, 15; 3~ , 

at al!Y8t8ge-
meaning of, 81." 

attached to the earth-, 
as defined in the T. P. Act, 39. 

attachmeDt aDd sale129. 
certain BgricuIt~ral produce exempt 

from, 991, 336. 
crops raised by legal representativ:es 

of judgment-debtor not subject to • 
296. . ' 

date of-to be considered, no~ of 
sale; 238." , 

effect of exemption from,225. 
for reoov"ery' of th~ fine lavied by 

, a Criminal Court, 232. 

immoveable property of an agricul
turist exempt from, 229, 280.,S. 22. 

in execution of a compromiSe decree, 
287. , 

legal representative if non·agrioul~ 
turist cannot take benefit of S. 22 
22B. 

liability 0 f Hindu heir for, 229. 

limitation for appeal against, 241-
242. 

management.by Collector, 28B, ,,239, 
240. 

object of exemption of agrioultural 
produce from, 225. 

of property: in the hands of agrioUl
turist legal representatives, 22B. 

order UlIder S. 22 is appealable, 241. 

of proPerty belonging to agncul-
culturist, 220. " . 

points of enquiry" when property Is 
claimed to be exempt from, 225. 

presumption "that 'Court's .. order 
about-is valid, 281. 
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a Uachmenl, an", 8ale~Continued. 
"" prooedure for" ~ :of agricultural prO. 
, duce,1I36-IIS7. ' -

_ I provieions about ~ apply \0 awa,rds, 
" 11S7-1148.'" 

standing crops are liable to !!36. 
sta.tus for exemption from - can be 

proved in exeoution prooeedings 
2116., 

status for exemption from - must 
be at the time of attachment, IIl1e-

temp~rory alienation, 1138-1140. . 

attestation-297, 1199, 911. 

attorney--
excluded in cerlain oases, S17. 

award--
application of s. 1111 to, 1137. 
app.lica.tion to file is not a suit, .65, 

141,178,1114, SIIS. 
award decree and instalments, 1114. 
bona-fide' reference to,lU. 
decree en - is not subjeot to B. 110, 

1114. 
enquiry before filing, 141. 

exeouting Court cannot' interfere 
with 180-181. 

fraudulent - sbould not be filed 
141,1411. ' 

is' enforceable as a decree, IIS8. 
points to be considered before filing 

an award, HII. 
suit to file an award is not a lIuit 

under s. 9, 65, 141. 
not subject to s:15B, 177,181. 

Bar-
plea of - of appeal is a point of law, 
. 81. 

Bench,-
, District Judge eitting as a Bench 

with theSub-.Judge, 80,1176, B. 51. 

B~namldar-

applioatioll ,of Ss. III and IS to. 1111, 
ISg. 
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Benamidar-Contillued. 
. as an agriculturist, 40. , _ 

Benefit-
is given of this Act to non-agricultu

riste in certain cases, 6. 
of the Act is personal, 118. 

Beneficial Construction
of thi./! Act, '1, 161. 

Between the parties
accounts to be taken only, 1SIl. 

Bhatta-

burden of - of the defendant is not 
to, b8 thrown on the pIlI., '17.' 

Bona-fide-
agriculturists alone protected, SO, SII. 
transferee for valne without notice
w~en protected. 101. ' 

Bond8-
if several mortgage - accOunts of 

all must be taken in the same suit" 
195. 

accounts where bonds are old, 1115. 

Bounties-
and other uncertain incomes are not 

earnings, ' Ill, 116. 

British ladia'
delined,10. 
what is within 10. 
what i~ not within, 10-11. 

Bulloeks-
want of--or other agricultural im-

plements is not conclueive, 9:1~ 

Burden 01 prool-1S5 • 
as to wheth~ income from agd·

culture exoeeds other income, 115. 
is upon the person who sets np the· 

plea of stat~s.45, 46, 118, 119. ,-

no fixed rules. about-in taking 
accounts, 120. . 

of status, 1I119-~SO. 
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By aervant or .. ~ tenan.,-::-". 
, ' whether the phrase incluaes reilltives 

or friends. 20, 21. . , , . , ... , 

eerecuUure- , 
': inclu.cJed in_ agrioulture, ,26. 

elvll Procedure eode~ 
applies to pro~dings bofore Sub

Judges. 833. 
District ami Assistant Judge not 

governed by 2Bi. 333. 
uncertified payments under. 322. 
B. 257 A of, 148; 

elvll eourt-
ooes not include Mamlatdars' 

Court, 273. 
adjudicition by • .12~. i30. 

ebarge~ 
., defined, 320., . 

may. be created by a decree. lI35~ 
mortgage includes. 235. 
valid only when in writing, a1~. . ~ - ~ 

ebange In Law-
e1Iect of pendan~ lite.-5, 9, 19. 115, 

elaim-
admission of - effect of. 192, 134. 
disputed- meaning of, 118. 
for overpayment, 153. 
for set off, 155. 
~or refund. 154. 

8ollector-
. can set aside sale on ground of prioe 

boing inadequate, 242. 
decree for sale of immoveable· pro

perty transferred for execution to. 
241, s. 22A. • 

exeoution by 339. Appendix B. and C. 
not to reoover expenses of sale. See 

Appendix'B,847. 
order of lower Court refusing-a.ppoint

ment of Collector for the manage· 
ment of property iii appealable, 241. 

'power of - to mllDage propertr.23B, 
255. . 

Pag~ 

eollect0r::-Qontinuetl. 
:power ot -:-'- to recover arreais of 

l;1nd revenue, 256. ' 
precautionary processes by, 256. 
temperory I).lienation to. 238. 

eommencement-
'history of trllDsaction to be enquired' 

from,10B,126. 
meaning of, 126. 
accounts to be taken from, 146. 

eompound Interest-
may be allowed in certain Cllses, 150-

s.13(d). 

eompromise
~dmission is not, 136. 
and arbitration, 135, 177, 1B1. 
by pleader, effect of, 137. 

before filing - Court can go behind~· 
13B, ( Sind view 13~ l. 

can be entered into, 136, 137, 179. 
deoree cannot be re-opeued, 140. 

en tered in to by parties should be-, 
given e1Iect to, 177, 17~, 1B1. 

giving up status of agrioulturist, 221. 
, 237. 

how fa.r against public policY'. 136·· 
137. 

meaning of, 136. 

eonciliation-
a.bolition olthe s:!,stem, 267 • 

appointment of conciliators, 26B. 
certificate to be given under, 272. 

District Judge may withdraw oaseS' 
from, 275 

failure of the systein 'of, 266-267. 

matters that may be brought before .. 
26B. 

objeot or; 266, 

policy of this Act' to encourage" re
fer,ence, of diBpu~es. to, 141. 

procedure to be followed in, 268· 27~ , 
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-<eonsent decree- 179. -, 
cannot bl! modified by Court, 180. 
executing Court will not interfere 

with, 180, 189. 
Sind view about, 181. 

~eonstructiou-

beneficial - to be given if possible, 
7,161. 

general mles of, S, 115, 113S, 114S, 
illustrations help, 4. 
literal- S, 8, 54. 
marginal notes and, 4. 
preamble and,S. 
previous history of law and, 5-
proceeding of the legislature and,S. 
proviso and, 4. 
rules of, 13, s. II. 
reasonable, S. 
retrospective operation,S. 
title of the Act and. 6. 

-'Eio'operativeeredit Socleties-
884. 
arrest of agriculturists under, 884. 
entitled to assistance in the reoovery 

of their debts, 884. 
exempted from disabilities of this 

Aot; 884. 
objeot of, 884. 

,eo_parcener In a 'Iolnt Hindu 

family-

minor is not an agrioulturist,'1I8. 
member when an agricuIturist,1l5. 

'·eotton-
income from ginning - is not agri· 

cultural inoome. 118. 
, eounterpart-

is included in lease, 15. 

-.eOJlrt-
assuming pecuniary jurisdiotion 

through honest misinformation. 
67. 

.before filing compromise can go 
behind it, 188. 

Page 

eourt-Oontinued. 
bound to examine partieS and enquire 

into the history of the transa.ction 
1110. ' ' 

can dispense with examination of 
parties, IllS. 

can go behind the document to 
understand the real nature of the 
transacticn, 86, 911; 

cannot disregard an admission 
entirely, 184. 

caunot direct Collector to take pOI
session of immoveable property of 
legal representatives, 1139, 1140. 

can order payment by instalments, 
190, 167. 1911, ~05, 1108. 

can direct Collector to take posses
sion of J udgment-debtor's immove
able property, 1138. 

cannot vary an instalment order,' 
1110. 

deposit in, 1106, 1107. 
duty of, to examine history and. 

merits of caSe, 119. 
executing not to interfere with con· 

sent decree or award, 180, 181,189 
in S. III means the Court mentioned 

in S. 11. 118. 
mortgage with sanction of, 131. 

not to go behind decree, 181, 150. 
pecuniary jurisdiction given to-

by consent cannot be withdrawn, 
57,68. _ 

power of Court to order only a por
ticn of the mortgaged property 
to be sold,I68. 

power of Court to continue mort· 
gagee In posseiSion. 168, 189, 198, 
191. 

power of-in making enquiry under 
S. Ill. 1811, 18S. . 

power of-to name some future date 
for payment of mortgaged money, 
165. 
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eoart-GontitltlBd. 
power of, to make enquiry before 

filing awards, 141. -
,.nction by-under B. 267 A of O. P. 

Code cannot have efleot of a 
decree, 181. 

-sitting in b~co. 80. 

• the Court' in s. 11, means the 
Oourt of lowest grade, 105. 106. 

• the Court' in 8. 18 is the Oourt 
within the 100lI01" limits of whose 
jurisdictiou the defendant resides 
118. 

to find out money received by the 
debtor from time to.time. 119. 

which Court can pass instalment 
decree, 120. 

When to make e;quiry sou motu 
.. fjO,l~l. 

when can exercise revisional. juris' 
diction 277. 8. 59. 

eoart.fee-
in Buits by a~riouUurist, 201. 
see also ApJ;lendix H. 

eropa-

of all 'sorts included in standing, 
15,39. 

Damdapat-
inference from Hindu rule of, 147, 

150. 
operation of rule of-when begins, 

15~. 

Debt-
The word not confined to contractual 

debt, 231. 
limitation for application to extend 

time for payment of, 187. 
proof of, in insolvency, 253. 
scheduled debts, 258. 
Iil8curcd debts, 257. 

Decree-
'awardin·g cosls is money decree, 211, .. 

Page.o 

Decree-ConRnmd, 
-'~any decree' in s; ~O means money

il.ecree, 111~. . 
application of Act to rights already-

oreated by, 117. 
agriculturist at the time of, 170. 
compromise,177. . 
compromise - oannot be opened, HO 
compromise - giving up the statu;-

as an agriculturist, 2~1 • 
contract merged in - cannot· be-, 

opened; 140. 
consent decree, 179. 
C.ourt cannot go behind; 129, 130 .. , 

150. 
!1efa.ult clause, 188, ~10. 
defin1tion of. U. 
eflect of, 16<1. 
ex pa.rte'-and res judicata, ~19 • 
fa.ilure of justice the only ground Oft-

which decree is reversed, ~77.· 

for sa.le to be transferred to the 001-: 
lector for execution, 241. 

for foreclosure can be oonverted inte> '. 
ona for continuing mortgages in 
possession, 189. 

for redemption must a.ward possession, 
to the mortga.gee, 168. 

in s.15B means decree nisi as well' 
a.s decree absolute, 18~. 

instalment - which Court ca.n pass-
170. 

in suits for .accounts may order in. 
stalments, 206. 

in terms of award and instalments •. 
179. 

Judgment-debtor caunot set ofl over
payment in one transaction ags.ins.t ' 
sum due under decree, 117. . 

limitation when instalment - ia 
appealed from, 187. 

may J:e directed to be paid by instal-
ments,169. ' 
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-:Decree-Continuea. -
mortgagor oaA obtain redemption..,.!. 

before time fixed has expired; 169, 
160. 

no appeal lies from- or order- to 
which Chapter II applies, '19, t. 10. 

~r order of Village-munsif can be ilet 

aside, 1268. 
"'Payments towards - though nncerti· 

fied is recognized, 822. 
-period of not less than six months 

from date of, allowed for payment, 
166. 

prooileding"in exeoution of _passed 
in a snit on an sawrd, 82S. 

sanction of Court under s.25'1 of O. 
P. O. oannot have effeot of, 181. 
status at passing of, 17S, 1'14. 
status at preliminary, -1'1S. 
under s. 15B need not be made abso· 

lute, 18S, 184. 

Default clause-
in instalment deoree, 189-190. 

Defendant-
applies to agrioulturist andnon·agri

culturist. '15. 
agrioulturist, 10'. 
burden of defendant's bhaLta not' to 

be thrown upon plaintiff, 77. 
,burden of proof may be thrown on, 

120. 
-examination of - is mandatary, 7S, 
.. 75. 
giving of written stat.ement is not 

suffioient for exempting from per· 
sonal appearance, '16. 

may be exempted from personal 
appearance, '16. 

reasons for exempting - from appear
ance must be recorded in writing 
76. ' 

residenoe of and place of suing, 105 

onder s. 11 means defendant at the 
time of suit, 10', 105. 
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Deposit in eoart-=- 206, 201. - - ") 

Dependance""';' . 

for maintenance npon agrionlturist 
. 'launot make ODe au agricnltnrist. 

2L -

is not eaming"ill, 22. 

Devastha.n-

as au agriculturist, 20. 

Disputed claim-
108,118. 

District-

agriculturist must carry on hiB 
work in a-to which this Act 
applies, 29. 

District .Judge-

and Assistant Judge not governed 
by the provisions of O. 'P_ Code. 
388. 

can interefere with findings cf mcts. 
383,298. 

can remand a oase, 338. 
can allow additional evidence in 

revision, 284. 
can revise order or decree of a Sub

J ndge, 388. 
and Village-munsifs, 211, 278, 281. 
oan transfer to his Court a case trio 

able by a Village-munsif, 268. 
can set aside the decree or order of 

Village-mnnsif, 264. 
can not allow withdrawal of a suit, 

286. 
C. P. Code not applicable to pro

ceodings before, 8SS. 
has revisionary powers in all -case. 

of failure of justice, SSS. 
High Cou,rt will not interfere with 

tho disoretion of, SSS. 
jurisdiotion to revise proprio motu. 

2811. 
may set asIde an. ex·parte order 

made by himself, 883, 291,285. . 
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"DIstrict Judge-COfItinue4, 
may review" his OWJl"judgm,e~t, 2'1'1. 

2'19,833, S.IiS: . ' ,'" 
• may inspect, supervise and control 

the proceedings of VilIage·m unmfB, 
264,2'15. 

may sit with Subordinate Judge as 
a Bench, 2'160 

may withdraw case from a Conci
liator or Subordinate ludge, 2'15. 

GO power to allow withdrawal of 
suit, 286. 

'Power to remand a case, 281. 
"powers of, under S. S6 and S.1i8, 280. 
Subordinate ludge or Assistant 

1 udge may refer a case to, 2'1'1. 
where members of a Bench differ, 

the opinion of-t() prevail, 2'16. 

-VOcument-
must speak for itself, 92, 
oral evidence of the contents of, can 

be gi ven, 92, 93, 9i. 

Earns prlDclpally- 25. 

-Earning-
dependence is not, 21. 
does not include mere bounties, 

22,26. 

Earns bis IiveJibood-
actual income at the time to be 
considered. !II. 
agriculturist to:be deemed to reside 

where he, 15. 
,dependence is not earning, 21. 
meaning of, 21. 
principally by carning, 21. 

Effector repeal
,lS.H. 

EBtoppel-
description in the iustrument as a 

non-agriculturist does not amount 
to, 4.6. 

Evidence-
additional-in revision, 281. 

319 " 
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EVidence-ContintUd •. 
admiSsion' of instramen\ in criJiDi-

nal proceedings 292, 296 • 

and Registration AD., 93. ' 
Oflll, 7, 83. . . 
oral-when allowed, 88, 86. 92, 1~ 

See ' oral evidence.' .' 
review can be granted on ground of 

discovetyof new, 285. 
unregistered document not '.dmltfl

ed in 295-96. 

Examination-
necessary even where defendant ad~ 

mite the claim, 122. 

of defendant as a witness, '14., 

of parties mendatory, 108, 120-123. 
125. 

Execution-

legal representative and proof of sta
tus of agriculturist in, 1'14. 

IItatus of agriculturist can be proved 
in,l'1S, 1'1;1. 

status of agriculturist can be proved 
in execution of ex,pa.rte deoree 
17S. 
meaning of, 170. 

and sta.tus of party, 227,217. 
by Collector, 241, 331., See AppendIx 

B and O. 
proof of status as agrioulturis& by 

legal representatives in, i'1;l. 
status as agricultnrist oan be proved 

in execution, 174. 
orders in - proceedings and revision 

278. 

Ex parte decree-
can be reviewed, 281, 285. 
where - is pass status oan be proved 

in execution, 173,1'1;1. 

Firm-
as agriculturist, 19, 105. 
as person, 19. 
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!WI cleRned in fndian Partnership Aot 
-1':9.) :.,' . 

as a legal'entity, 19. 
plaoe of suing, 105. 
status of partners constituting, 20. 
• ui~ against, 1~5. 

Plowers-
standing orops inolude, 15. 

Following two occupatioDs- 88. 

Praud-
by oreditors and debtors, 12S. 

Frlends-
relatives and ~ includes in ',by 

serva1;lt or tenants, ' 20-21. 

P~DIt-:-

income from preserving not agrioul
tural income, 28. 

a,tanding crops to include, 15. 

Gosawis-:-
presumption of oocupation of, 83·3~. 

GinDing-
inoome from - coLton is not agri

cultural, 28. 

Grass-
inoome from - is agricultural in

come .. 27. 

Government-
attitude of, forwards amending the 

Act.1S. 

Bearing 01 sult-
and status cf agriculturist, ~7-50. 

Higheourt-
Instrllctions of, for guidanoe of Sub

ordinate Courts, S86L 
will not interfere in revision, 286, 

583. 

Hindu loint familY-
coparceners in, whether agricultu

rists 22. 
status of, 26.' 

Page-
Ristory-:-

enquiry'into nature of, 128-125. 
necessity of investigating - oi' 

transactions, 109, '110. 
no presumptic.n if previous-cannot; 

be traced, 124-i25 • 
of transactions to be investIgated fron 

oommencement, 107, 109, 111,126~ 

when investigation i~to - not neoeSr 
sory, 125. 

Rolder 01 land-'-

under grant whether assignee of.. 
Government revenue, 85. 

Rorticulture-:-
inCluded in agriculture, 27. 

lIIustrations- 4, 9; 88. 

Immoveable property

defined, 226. 

equity of redemption is, 226. 
in the hands of;heirsofagrioultu~ists 

not to be attached. 239, 229. 

of au agriculturist - exempt from 
attachment, 228 s. 22. 

of insolveut to be managed by Col
leotor, 255. 

status at the time of attachment of, 
226. 

Imprisonment
Bee arrest. 

Implements-

s.21. 

want of agricultural-not conclusivei> 
82. ' 

Inamdar-
as suoh Is not an agrioulturist.. 85. 
when clln be nn IIgrioulturist , 35. 

Income-

derived from n phce ",bere this Act. 
does not apply is not agricultuul. 
29. 
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• Jacome-ContinUta. , la8olveacy-continued. 

from bon· agricultural source~ may 
exceed inoome from agricultural 
sources provided a man works 
personally on land, 83. 

ptesumption a8 regards sources of, 
~/i, 89. 

BOurces of - when several,agricul
turist must eam his inoome prin
cipally frcm agriculture, 515. 
what- is agricultural, 517: 
what - is not agricultural, 28. 

t1eriveci irom jagirdar's tenant'.' is 
non'agricultural, 95. 

ladeb&edneaa-
means - existing at the passing of 

the Act as wella8 future.-ll'T, 

Inquiry--
into the nature of the transaction 
. 139. 

object of lOB, 124. 
mlldldatory, 1510, 121, l5l1l. 
nature of, 123, 124, 125. 
power of Court in makin~, 192, 193 

•• 1~. 

Jasolveacy-
appeal does not lie from an order 

passed in, 258, 
appeal nnder Provo I. Act, 259. 
agriculturist when can apply for, 
~50. 

arrest, imprisonment, eta. not neces' 
sary for application for,1I50. 

chapter on-bas remained. inopera-
tive, 249-250. 

Collector may be directed to take 
• posse ssion of proper{ yin, 254. 
contents of application for, 5151. . 
District Judge's power in, 249, Ss./iO, 

68 and 55. 
fraud, bad faith eta. no gronnds for 

refusing-application, 2511.. . 
immoveable property does not vest 

ill. thll receiver in, 259. 
27 

insolvent Calmot· deal with his pro--
perty,5I58.·· . 

inspection, District ·;rudge's power
of. in-proceedings, S.50. 

hw of the country about; 2i15. 
Nazil alone can be appointed re. 

eeiver in, 1153. -
object of, 5145-5147, 5150. 
ordinary law about, 250, 
power of management of the Col· 

leotor, 5155-6. 
power to direct institution oi-pr~ 

eeedh:igs, 5108. 
privileges given to an agrioulturi8t. 

in, 247. 
proof of debt8 in, 253. , 

. Provo Inso. Act doe8 not apply, 5145. 
reeeiver is not entitled to commission 

5153 • 
reyision, District judges power in 
-proceedings, S. 59. . 

Subordinate Judges to have juris, 
diction, 51"". 

seoured debts and-proceedings • 
256-7. 

In80lveat agrieulturi8t-
cannot sell etc. his immovea bl&. 

- property, So 91. 

la8pectioa-
District ;rudge's power of, 5174, 117/i'

-la8talmeatl-
Ss. loB, 15C, 15D, arid 20. 

award decrees and, 177·179,5114. i 

consent of decree holder not nece. 
sary for, 5109_ . 

Courfcan make the mortgageamo-
unt payable by, 201. , 

Court can order payment by ... in 
suits for possession of mortgagee! 
property. 190. 

decree In terms of award and, 177. 
179,5114. 
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Instalments-Continuea. 
deoretal amount oan be made pay

able by, 167-169, 203-209, Ss.15B 
s.20. 

default olause in - deorees, 188, 210. 
in respeot of unseoured debts,205-6. 
interest on - may be allowed, 1'11. 
. limitation when - deoree is appeal

ed from, 187. 

no variation of - order allowed, 172 
209,210. 

order for can be made even sou motu, 
181. 

order for - oan be passed after an 
order absolute for sale is made, 
181-182. 

order for - oannot be made after 
foreclosure, 182. 

order for-when can bepassed,181. 
order not subjeot to limitation, 181, 
principal of, -211. 

res jUdicata not applicable to, 1111. 

St80tuB 01 agrioulturist for instal-
ments, 17S, 174, 211. 

what Co:1rt can order, 170. 
where ex parte deoree Is pa,ssed, 17S, 

174. 
wide power of Courtinallowing, 1111. 

Instltated-
does not mean heard and deoided,70. 

Instrament
defined, 29'. 
what is, 1194-6. 
written, S8o. 

Inlerest-
aocount of how made up, 161. 
aggregate amount of - not to exoeed 

the prinoipal, 1511. 
eo,loulation of, 827. 
conversion of - into principal, 149, 

1611 
Court cannot award higher ute 
than agreed upon, 151, 826-7. 

Page 

Interest- s. 13, s. 78. 
Court to grant agreed rate when it ia 

reasonable, S23. 
excessi.ve rate of. 824. 
future interest not allowed, 15a. 
if no rate of -agreed upon Court's 

disoretion in granting, 828 • 
. in Buit for enforcement. of mortgage. 

8115. -
meroantile usage about, ~25. 
monthly simple-may he alloweil. 

150. 
on instalments allowed. 171. 
on interest not generally alloweil, 

149. 

,payment to be tirRt set off agains~ 
151. 

powe,r of Court to allow, 8114. 
principles to find out amounts of 

prinoipal and,146-14 7. 

profit in lieu of, 146,151, 828. 

rate of-in taking acoounts, 150, 
151, 158, 828. 

right to-ordinary law, 825. 

separate acoount of principal anil, 
146,147. .~ 

stipUlation to ray-oot conol~v8 
proof of transaqtion being mort
gage, 96. 

where rate of is not stipulated. -a1lS_ 
statutory right for. 825. 
when oan Court reduo&-; ordinary 

law. 826. 

Interpretation
general rules of, 8·6. 

Jagirdar-
inoome of is not agrioultural. 85-

when is an agrioulturist. 85. 
when to be deemed Sub·JIldge. 6i 

B.IIA. 

Joint ramlly

status of. 26. 
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'::'olDt familY-Continuetl. 

joint income of aU member to be 
considered in determining statns, 
115. 

millor coparcener ill-is Dot agri:
culturist, 23 •. 

..IudgmeDt.debto~-" 

lega.l representative of - may plea.d 
8ta.~US, 174, 228. 

property in the hands of heirs cif
cannot be attaohed, 239. 

cannot self oJ! overpayment in" one 
transaction aga.inst Bum due 
under a deoree, 117. 

"uri.diction •• 

oj Sub-Judges to hear suits, 53, 56, 
69, 

partners of firm and--of Court, 
105, s.l1. 

peC1lIliary-assumed through honest' 
• _ misinf(lrmation, 57. 

pec1lIlie.ry, given by consen6, 57, 58. 
e • 

Kabulayat.-

inoluded in 1ee.se,15. 

.J-and Revenue--
. suft for does not fall under, s. 8. 62. 
, powelll of Collector for lIecuring, 

f 256. 

Leaae-
-t. e.gteement to, 39. 

defined, 15, 39. 
!: includes counterpart, 15. 

ora.l evidence admissible to prove 
aaole was 'ree.Uy. 88. ' 

· .. eave.-
standing orops mcude, Iii, 

I.ela-
, defined, 320. , 

, ' valid when' written, 319 j s. '10. 

Page 

Legal practitioner~ 
not e.llowed to appesr in certain 

cases,'SI7. . , 
object of excluding, 817, S18. 
old law about, 818. . 
where-appears for a party, COurt 
can appoint a pleader fo,! an 
agriculturist, 319 • 

Legal reprl!8e)Jtathte---" 
application of s. 22 to-228, 289, 114.0. 
of deceased' judgment-debtor llaD 

llrove his status under s. 15B, 174. 

Llmitati!Ju- s. 72; 
allowanoe to be made in peiiod of 

under Conci1ia~ion, !I?3. 
conditions of applicability of provF 

sions about, 330. 
for appeal under s. 22, 2U. 
for application to extend time for 
payment of mortgage debt, 187. 
object of provisions about, SSIO. 
power to 'gre.nt instalments not sub-

ject to, IU. 

no - ~ pr~ve status under s. 1513. 
174.<' . 

when inste.lment dec.ree is appealed 
from, 187. 

special law of -applica.ble only to 
four districts; 831. 

Local exteDt-, 
o~ ~his Act, II?, 1B, II> 1. 
of the various seotions, see. notes 

nnder those seotions., 

Local GO'llernment- ~ 

power to ma.ke rules B. 57. s. '15. 

Mango fruit.-
income - from is an agricultural 
income, 27. 

'marginal notes and construetion. t. 
Mesne Pl'olits
" claim for, 155. 
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MJddlemaD-
. is not an agrioulturist; 52. 

Minor-
depilllding on guardian for livelihood 

is not an agriculturist, 28, 24. 
is an agriculturist if his property is 

managed by Oollector, 24. 

MODey--
due on taking account, 156. -
includes catUe, SB.814. 
meaning of, 15, 514. 
'!1sed in a broad sense, 58. 
Buit for- cognizable by local Oonrts 

only, 101, s. 11. 

Mortgage-
accOunts in case of ,several, 128, 195. 
account when mortgage is denied, 

196. 
Court can name some future day for 

payment of,10S. 
_ decree upon~ - need not, be made 

absolute, 188. ' 
defined, 68, 95, 284'235, S20. 
dOes not mean admitted, 67. 

-executed in form of sale, 65. 95. 
intention of parties to be considered 

in determining whether a transao· 
tion amounts to, 16L 

lein or charge valid only when in 
writing, 51!), S20. 

ordinary law about creation of, 520 
or sale, 6S, 96. 
in the nature of sale, 65, 98. 
nte of interest in Buit for enforce

ment of, 525. 
_: rules for determining whether a ban

aaction amount to - or ule, 98. 
: st.ipulation to pay interest is not 

proof of, 96. 
, BUi.t not neoessary to set aside alIa-

ged,9~. .' 
'Word-not used in a technioal sense. 

69,1~1. 

Paga-
Mortgage-Clmtinued. 

word applies only to immoveable 
property,63. 

with Oourt'. sa.nction, 151-152. 

Mortgage bODd'" 
construotion of - 'and intention of. 

parties, 161. • 
Bum in excess of - allowed on taking; 

accounts, 156. ' 

Mortgage decree---
B. 20 does not apply to, 212. 

Mortgaged property-
expression applies only to immove

able property, 50, 59, 68-64, 66, 67.
expression does not mean admittedly 

mortgaged property, 63. 
redemption of portion of ." is no~ 

allowed, 163. 

enit to recover leased property does
not fall under 01. (y) of s. S. 66. 

Mortgagee-

as suoh is not an agrioulturist" 15~ 
5',85. 

put in possession and asked to re
deem himself out of profits; 164. • 

power of Court to continue: ... ill 
possession, 189, 190. 

if pnt in possession for a speoifiecJ 
period cannot be redeemed before 
time,190. ' 1 

in Bnit by ,a benamidar, real- shonle! 
be examined, 1111. 

when interest is allowed - bound t() 
account, U1. 

where is in possession, redemptioJl 
may be without sale, 189. 

Mortgagor-
agri01iltnrist assignee of - cancIaim 

privileges of this Act, 64. ' 
can redeem before time tixed,159:-16O, 
oan Bue for aooountlf, 191, 198. 
Court can name some future day! 

fo't payment by, '165 •. _, . 
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• Mortgagor-Continued. 
(4)&nnot redeem before time fixed U 

morf;gagee is in possession under 
a decree, 190. 

1l8U11ot recover overpaid amoUllt,153, 
no suit for account against co-mort

gagor who redeems, 198-199. 

lIIukbtyar-
excluded In some cases, 317. 

RoUee-

bona fide transferee for value with
out-when proteoted, 83, 100. 

to parties before exercising powers 
of revision, 282-28S. 

Ron-agrleulturi.t-
is sometimes benefited by this Aot, 

6. 
at preliminary deoree 11oes-not· get 

the ad vanta;ges of II> 15B even 
if he becomes agrioulturist . at 
final deoree, 173. . 

erdinarily-
meanB regularly and habitually, Sl. 

3S. . 

ebieot 01 tbe aot--1-2 •. 

..,ral evidenoe-
. agrioulturist can olaim to give at 

any stages, 89. 
Clan be admitted in evidence of 

transaotions triable under Ch, 
III,83. 

<can be given only when an agricul
turist in party, 89, 99-100. 

cau be given notwithstanding the 
provisicns of the Indian Evidence 
Act 9i-94. 

everpayment-
olaim for - after taking accounts 

15S·155. ' 

. Startner. 01 a nrm--:-· 
as agriculturist, 19, 20; 

Page 

Partie.-
account to be taken botween, .1Sll. 
examination of parties mendaton't 

120-1l1S. 
intention of p8.rties to transa;tioDt 

138. . . 

may refer disputes to arbitration. 
140. 

contract between - made subjeot of 
adjudioation cannot be investiga
ted by Court, 131. 

rights of-how affected by ohange 0 f 
status pendente lite; 114, 

slalus of and applioability of s. lOA, 
89. 

Party-
cannot waive the right· of· exa~ita-

tion or accounts, 75. .• 
claiming through an agriouIttirlst 

must be an agriculturist; 100.· 

Pa •• book-
agriculturist entitled to hllove 'hill 

accounts entered in a,· 315, 

Patel--

may be appointed Village-munsif, 
260. 

Payment-
court may fix some fa·ture date for • 

by mortgagor, 165. 
may be proved by ordinary .legal 

modes, 814. 
time fixed for-immaterial, 159. 
first set aff against interest, 144,151. 

Peudente Iite
change of law, 13-14. 
ohange of status, 114. 

Per.on
definition of, 18. 
through whom agrioulturist olaims. 

132 •. 
firm as a person, 18 • 

Personally work.- 20, S2, 3S~ 



~laintiff-

admission by, 199. 

Page 

Court shallcxamine-and defenda» t, 
lOB, 122, 129. 

. suit to set aside sale not necessary 
if " admits transRction as real but 
sets up mortgage, 99. 

~Ieader-

excluded in cert ain cases, 817. 

~ower 01 attorney-
. lor purposes of Registration Act, 29S 

299. 865, Appendix E. 
llersonsholding-· from agriculturists 

to follow the procedure mentioned 
in this Act, 80B. 

to relatives, servants or dependents, 
to appear before Village-munsifs, 
817. 

~reamble-

Aot goes beyond, 6. 
and construotion of the Aot, 5. 

Preliminary decree--
omission to draw - effect of, U. 

status of agriculturist as a. 41-47. 

status must be at-for s. 15B. 178. 

Preaamption--
in taking accounts plays an import· 

ant part, 125. 
no-that one half of a bond is for 

prinoipal and other half for 
interest, 124, 127. 

that Income from agrioulture is less 
than other income, liS, 88. 

where an agrioulturist follows two 
ocoupations. 88. 

when sale of property is .ordered by 
Court, 281. 

prlncipal-
how to asoertain in taking accounts 

142, 146-9, s. 19. 
nO presumption that half of a bond 
, rel'~o.QQts- and half interest,147 

I?rincipally

Page
_1 

,,"ctual earning to be oonsidered, ~. 
I?rivileges-

given to agriculturists in insolvencT 
proceedings, 247. 

of an agriculturist are personal, 2S. 
40. 

I?rinted lorm- 16. 

I'roceeding- 45. 
(In award is not under this Aot, 922 • 

Process Fee-
no -. before Village·munsif. 1169, 26'1. 

Profits--
in lieu of interest, s. 19, 146. 
mesne, 155. 
rent in lieu of, 15B, s. 19a. 

I'rool-
burden of. 

I -See Burden of proof. 

Property-
) 

redem ption to be of entire, 169-161. -
. equity of redemption is' immove

able, 226. 

proviso~ 

and rule of oonstruction. -,. 

ileceiver-
immoveable property of agrioulturist. 

not to vest in, 1159 a. 29. 
only Nazir appointed as-in insol

venoy, 259, s. 37. 

Receipt- 919-916. 
agrioulturist entitled to. 815. 
not the only Admissible evidence;. 

9U·815. 
penalty for not giving, 916. 

Redemption-
acoount of all mortgages when takell 

together in suit for. In. 12S, 192. 
aUc-wed before stipulated pedoa, 15:) 

160. 
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Redemption-Continuea. 
by .. mortgagor bars .. further Buit, 

199. 
by .. Btranger and suit· (or acooun!B 

or redemption, 199. 
decree for·- most allow possession 

also, 163. 
effect of decree for, 164. 
if Court finds account due and orders 

payment by instalments no suit 
for -- can lie, 201. 

part owner can sue for redemption 
of the whole property, 198. 

possession of mortgagee in -- suit to 
be for a specified period, 190. 

right of .. when status ohanges pen
dente lite, 114. 

euit for accounts can be converted in
to suit for, 193,200. 

second suit for -- when allowed,185, 
186,18'1. 

subsequent suit for, 194. 
suit for account does not bar a sepa

ute suit for redemption, 200. 
Buit for-in form and reality, 196· 

19'1. 

suit not maintainable where mort· 
gage is superceded by consent 
decree, 201. 

time fixed for, 162. 
to be of entire property, 163, 164. 
valuation of suit for, 58. 
where ·mortgagee is in possession 

redemption may be allowed with
out sale, 189. 

though suit for-ia dismissed ano
ther suit for specific performance I 
is allowed, 99. 

Buit for-can lie before time stipula
ted f:lr pa.yment of principal or 
before debt due is discharged, 
159,160. 

Reference--
to High Court,289, 82. 

Referenee-Coniinued. 
no_II, be made where appeal lies, 

8~. 

. previous sanotion of Speoial Judges. 
289. 

Refnnd-
olaim for-of overpaid amount,lM. 

Registration -
consideration to be fully stated in. 

301. 
documents of which-is compulsory 

under the Registr8otio~ Aot, 29G, 
305. 

documents of which-is compul-
sory under this Act, 305. 

effect of 8obolitionof village,-291. 
effect of, 30'1-308. 
effect of non-, 293, 294, 80'1. 

executant of instrument to appear 
in person for, 298. 308-9. 

of document to whioh Government 
or officer of Government is a 
party,30S. 

of adoption deed not necessary, 306. 
of wills, 295. 
Indi80n Registr8otion Aot how f80r 

applicable for-under this Act 
294. 

of instruments executed by agricul
turists, 295. 

of instruments executed by agri
culturist 80S surety, 296. 

Local Govt. to appoint Vill80ge Re
gistrars for, 292. 

mode of -of documents required t() 
be registered by the Registration 
Act, 904, s. G3A. 

of instruments by Village Regi-
Btr8ors, 800, s. 58. 

old law of, 806. 
object of the system for, 290. 
power of attorney for,. 299. 
present law about, 805; S08. 
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Registration-Continued • 
. presence of the other party for, 299,' 

810,811. 
]?rovisions of s. 69 A are mendatory, 

808. 
under this Act to be deemed equi

valent teo-under. the Reg. Act, 
809. 

1lpecial procedure about, 298. 
-village-rules, 299. See Appendix E. 

860·S65. 

Relative-
or friend ino1.uded in! by servant or 

by tenant " 20, 21. 
may appeal: before Village·munsif. 

a17. 
Res .Judioata ....... 

and application of s. 22, 2S0. 
ex parte decree and, 218. 
legal representative and, 228. 
no res judioata under s. 21, 219-220. 
decision on question of status is not 

-under the provisions of this Act, 
46. 

Retrospective operation
of new Acts,IS-U. 
of s. IDA, 86. 
of B. 16B, 169. 
of s. 112, 299, 
of s. 16,205. 
of Ss. U and IS, 115, 116. 
te an Aot when given, 5. 9, IS, 86, 

115. 

Revlew~85 

discovery of new evidence and, 285. 
of ex parte deoree or order, 2B1. 

Revlslon-
additional evidence in, 284. 
and appeal, comparative merits, 80. 
application of s. 69 (Of Revision) 

278. 
by Distriot Judge of the proceedings 

of Sub·Judges, ~9 • 
. . 

Page 

ReVision-Continued. 
ex parte order can be set aside in. 

281. 
First Class Sub·J udge with appellate 

powers has no jurisdiction for,281. 
IDgh Court does not· interfere in. 

286. 
jurisdiction in'-proprio motu, 2B2. 
of decision of question of fact,28S

IIB4. 
on ground of failure of justice, 277. 
of orders in execution proceedings.. 

278. 
notice to parties of, 282·283. 
power of District Judge of, 2U. 
parties need not be agriculturists 

for, 278. 
suits falling under Ch. II and, 278· 

279. 
under Ss. 36 and 59, 280, 281. 
withdrawal suit not . allowed in. 

286. 
power special Judge in, 287 s.54. 

Remand~81 

Rule-
making power of Local Government, 

265, 279, S04, SS4. 

Rules-
to be published, SS5. 
See Appendices. 
for deciding whether a person is an 

agriculturi~t, ;11. 

Rlgbts-
of parties and change of status, 9. 
where already decided by deoree, 

this Aot has no applioation, 117_ 

Sale-
agricultural produce when exempt 

from, SSI. s. 79A. , 
Collector oan set aside-if pdce is 

inadequate, 242. 
Cour' to make out and out sale 

'under s. 16 B, 18S. 
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P.ge 

~le-COflUntUd. 

CQ1JG oa2l prder..-of only" portion 
0( ~ property, 168. 

decree or order fo1'-of immoveable 
proproperty to be transferred to 
Collector, !lU. 

,delinltion of, 95. 
distinction between sale and Plod

gage, 95-96. 
facts guiding Court in deolding 

whether sale or mortgage, 96-98. 
mortgage in the nature of, 65, 95. 
~I immoveable property 01 agri

oulturist not allowed, !l22 s, 22. 
in ocntmvention of s. 2~ is void, 

!ISO. 
~neroul nature Of terms of mor~ 

gage does not prove the transac
tion to be a. 97. 

~r mortgage by conditional sale, 98. 
ostenibte--why moneY' lenders reo 

sort to, 165. 
'period for making au applicatiou 

for sale of property u uder s. 15B, 
187. 

prooesda of,-how applied. !l57. 
lIuit to aet aside~not necessary, 

99; 
tests for deciding sale or mortgage, 

96·98. 

'Scbolar.blp-
is not eaming, !Ill. 

Secoad appenJ---Q6, 89. 

'Servaat-
can appaar before Village'mun!lif, 

817. 
works himself or :bY, 20. 

Set-off-
claim for, 155, 156-

Seoared debt
meaning of, 257. 
procedure adopted by Collector- in 

caae of, 256, 110 SO. 

SlIvloaltul'e--- ' 
is inoluded in AgriOUlture, 27. 

Sitting la Baao__ 80, 274; 276. 

Soolal po.ltloa-
01 agriculturist immaterial; 80. 

Special .Judge- 2B8-2B9, s. 54; 
zeference and previous sanction:of. 

2B9. 

Sou motu-
Coart must make enquirt - under 

B. 12. 120-122. 

Oourt to Act, 121. 

Speolfloally=
meanin& of, 234 

Servloe or other advaatage
giving credit for, while taking 

account, 144, 151. 

Standlag orop.-
are liable to att~chment. 286,. 
are moveable property, 89. 
defined, 15, 39.1, . 
inolnde leaves, :flower~ Fit ,e~~, '15. 

, meaning of, 236. ' " 

Statemeat 01 aocouat.:...:.... .1 

agriculturist is entitled to,' 81S~ai5. 

Step-Ia_ald- ", , 
application for makingd~cre'e for 

sale absolute is at best .-~ 1B4. : 

Statu.-
and rea jUdicata, 46. 

as preliminary decree, 41·46,' 
burden of proof of, 46, 229. 

effect of change of, 9, 114. 
change of·at different stages, 47.50.; 
farming for one agdoultural simson 

necessary to Bellaire status Of,-SO. 
, of debtor himself must be considered 

17f,I'15. . "J 

of joint family how to be determine~ 
26.) • 
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StatuS-Cotttinued.-: . . . 
of parUee and applicability of iI. lOA 

_. B9. 
. of }iartners IlOnstituting a finn, 19. 

no limitatioll to"prove, 174.· . 
plea of-must be enquired into,'45; 

151,. 

plea of-:cannot be raised fi~t, in 
appeal,65. 

the term suit includes. 65. 
under s. 15B, 17S. 175. 
under s. 20, 212. 
under s. 21, 217-220 • 

. under s. 22, 226-22B. 

Subordinate .Judge-
assuming jurisdiction through mis

,take, 57. 
alone has jurisdiotion in insolvenoy. 

244, s. 24 •. 
O. P. Code applied to, S82, s.74. 
hearing of suits by. 5S. 69. 

instructions of High Qourt to, S86. 
;r agirdars as, 52. 
jurisdiotion of-and Small Cause 

Oourt, 71. 
m,ay appoint pleader for agricultu· 

rist,_S19. 
not to act as ;r udges of Small Cause 

Courts. 70. 
pecuniary jurisdiction of, 56-

Stoek-
includes cattle, SB. 

Student-
receiving income from ~cholarships 

is not an agrioulturist, 22. 

sub-registrars-
instruments drawn up on printed 

form by· deemed as written by. 16. 
- . \0 follow procedure prescribed for 

Village-registrars, SOil, s. 6SA. . . 

Sult-
aooounts to be taken up to the date 

of, 14il. 151. 

Page 

Sult-Cotttinuea •. ' .' :) 
acoount -.:; under Sa. 15D !!>lId 16, 20'
Act' not limited to BuitS of Bmall 

amount, 111. 
against a co' mortgagor • fOJ: llOoount~ 

19B. 
, against agricultulist tirUl, 105. 

appeals in account-, 202. 
applioation to file award is not, 65. 

17B. 
chauge of status pending, p4. 
change in law ;pending, IS. ' 

COurt can order payment by instal" 
ments in - for possession of mort
gaged'property,190. " 

directions to Courts trying - under 
D: A. R. Act, 1136, S8B. 

falling under cl. (w), 59. 60, 62-
falling under cl. (x), 59, 61, 62. 
falling undar 01. (y), 62, 66. 
falling under cl. (z), 62; 67. 
for acoounts, 58; 56, 
for aocount does not bar a separate-

suit for redemption, 200. 
filed in wrong Oourt, 106. 
for interest upon jnterest, 149. 
for acoount, can be' oonverted into

suit for redemption, eta., 198, 200. 
for land revenue does not fall under 

s. S, 62. 
for setting aside sale not necessary. 

99. 
interest from date cf- to realization· 

150,152. 
if dismissed. another suit on differ

ent cause of action can lie, 99. 
" In every suit" meaning of, 74. 
inoludes status of parties ·under s.. 

15B. 65,170,178,176. 
if Oourt finds aocount due and ordera. 

instalments, no - suit for iedemp
tioD can lie, !l01. 

on mortgage, 12B. 
_ or prooeeding to whioh an agri· 

oulturlst is a party. 89, 
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Salt-:-Continuld. 
oral evideJI08 is &dmlB&ible in auits 

by agriculturisls, 89, Ilol IO'&'; 
QO - for account against co-mort_ 

gagor.~98; 
parties to, may oome to oompromise, 

186,187. 
redemption by -strangeE. and - f~r 

accounts, 199. 
second-for redemptton when allow

ed, 185-6-
second"-for redemption when bar

red, 187. 
to file award Ie not a-under· this 

Act,3I1S. . 
B. 15 B spplicable to-only wlien:":'" 

tried by a Courtito which this 
Act applies, 175. 

. the term includes status of parties. 
65.169, 

transfer of, 107. 
triable under Ch. nr, 81. 
transactions out of whioh suit has 
. arisen,127. . 

valuation of-for redempUon, 68. 
to be instituted .where defendant re-

sides, lOll, 105, S. 11. .. 
withdrawal of-and revision, 1l85. 
to recover pleader's foos, 61. 
to recover mortgaged property 

leased to mortgagee, 66. 
to recover rents, 61. 
to recover share of vatan money, 61. 
to redeem pledge, 61. 

~alt fol' accoant-58; 56. Sa. 3,15D 
and 16. 

no bar to redemption suit,19S-19f. 
. _in-court may determine the title 

of the persou in possession, 19£. 

Salt fol' I'cdemptloa-
second-when .not maintainable, 

185. 
'Rcond-when allowed, la6. 
valuation of, 58. 

'page-

Sa it fol' pOBsenion-
·.aGes not comes under a. -8 (w) if 

rightful ownei: is deprived by 
-,fmud.6t _. 

$ammoal!-
for final disposal of suit, 73, 'ii. 
fOrm-of, '17'78. 
tp ;witBesses ofdefen~nt in dis-

puted cases, 11l1l. 

Sapel'viBioa- . 
·by District Judge of proceedings of 
~' .. 'sub-Judges, 79, 1l75. 

Snl'ety-
limitation in case of agriculturist, 

3117, So'ill. 
Buit against agriculturist surety 

where to be lodged, 105 • 
811m paid by agriculturist surety to 
be taken as principal, 1119. 

Temporari- alieaatioa--"'2S8 

This Jlct---'- . 
meaning of the words, 29, -80 . 

Title-

of the Act, 5, 9. 
of the person in possess~on may lie 

determined iii aocount suit, ISS. 

Toddy .Iaice-
income from is agricultural income,:. 

28. 

TraaS8ctioa-
application of S. 1~ in' regard to 

taking history of-not limited to 
suits mentioned in Ch. II,IU. 

agriculturist at the time of, S7. 
Court can go behind the document .. 

to understand the natu re of, 83, 
86,92: 

hist6ry of to be taken from com.;. 
mencement, 126. 

history of-to be investigated, 107;.. 
108,111. 

meaning of' same- " 1117. 
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'~l'aIl8aetioll~Continued. 

inquiry into the nature of, 18S. 
intention of par~ies to, 1!3S. 
necessity of investigating' history 

of, 109, 110. 
oral evidence allowed to determine 

real nature of, 8S, lOA. 
-out of which suit has arisen, 127. 
real nature of, and oral evidence, 

85-87,92. 

.l'ight of taking past history of
cannot be waived, 121. 

'lleveral-when treated as distinct, 
128. 

-tleveral dealings when treated as 
one, 127. 

same,127. 
( lItatus of agriculturist fcr a.lOA must 

be at the time of, 99. 
where-are distinct acccunts to be 

taken separately, 128. 

'''l'allsfer-
ohuits, 10'1. 
power of Diatrict Judge to, 2f5. 

,Tl'allsferee-
bona-lide-for value' when proteo

ted,lOO. 

-.llakll-
excluded in oertain cases, 817. 

'llaluatioll-

< of suit fcr redempticn, 1i8. 

-Vatallder-
as such is not an agriouiturist, 84, 

(Jneel'UUed payment-
not reoognized in case of awards, 822 

. recognized, under this Act, 8211. • 

.IJndel'teklng to eultlvate- 89. 

"Village-munsU- and revision, -264' 
appointment of, 260. -
.chapter III not applicable to, 248. , 

llillage-munsU~Continued. 

Court fee in suit before, 268, Appen
dixH. 

High Court's power of revision, or. 
265. 

inspection by Diatrict Judge of pro
ceedings before, 274, 

Jurisdiction of - is exclusive, 262. 
Madras - system taken as model. 

260. 
no appeal from deoision of, 260 • 
not governed by O. P. Code, 268. 
not to try suit to which he is a partY' 

262. 
Patel, appointment of, as, 260-261. 
pleaders not allowed to appear before 

260. 
procedure before Village'munsif, 854, 

App.D. 
reference or review of - judgments 

of-26S. 
suits triable by, 260-262. 
supervision etc., by District Judge, 

2'14. 
supplies a real need, 261. 
system how far suocessful, 261. 
when deoree or order of can be set 

aside, 264. 

Village l'egistral'-
appointment of, 292, s. 55. 
attestation of instruments to be exe

cuted before, s. 57, 29? 

consideration to be fully stated by 
801. ' 

every executant of instruments to 
appear before, 298, 808, 809. 

instruments to be executed by agri
CUlturists must be executed before 
292. 

effect of non'registration, 295 • 
Instruments to be executed by or 

under tbe superintendence of, 297. 
personal presence of the other party, 

298, 810, 811. 
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ylda.e.'e ••• t....--ccmllnued. 
prooedure for registratioD, 800-SOll, 

S .. 6'1,69. 

resistratioD by, sao. 
zegistraUoD before - deemed to be 

registratioD uDder the RegistraHon 
Aot, SOS. 

rules, 860-S65, "pp. E. 
superiDtendeDce of - and oustody 

of recorda, SOS. 

Walve-
the party clUlnct waive the right of 

being ezamined or of taking 
_DDS, '11i. 

Waiver-

by party for whose beDefit Act is 
passed is no ground for Dot apply
iDg it,lio. 

Page-

Walver-ccmtiluud. 
DO, of right of defendant beiDg exa

mined and his acoounts and pas!;.. 
transaotions being gone into, 1111. 

Vealth-
cr social positicn of agriculturist;, 

immaterial, SO.I 

Wlfe-

of an agrioultnrist is not ne.oessaril,T 
an agriculsurist, liS, 24. 

WItDen-

Court to examine defendant .. , '1S, s. 7' 
expeDses of agrioulturist defendant.. 

summoned ~'16. 

WrltteD atatemeDt-
fillDg of-by defendant is no ground 

for exempting him for personal 
appearance, '16. 

admission by defendant in, ISS. 





(The lat,ej!~ ana the best bOqk on the su.bf~Qt ). 

The Mamlatdars' Courts Act;,: 
C 80m. Bct II 01 1906 J 

BY 

D. B. GODBOLE. M. A., LL. M., 

Professor, Law College, Pouna, Pleader, Pouna, 

4N.o 

D. H. CHAUDHARI, B. SO., Lt., B., PleadeT. 

The is an exhaustive commentary on an Act that is almost 
daily required by the legal practitioners and the Mamlatdars. 
j'rhe toll~win~ .. r~ ~me ot ~h!l, .,~eial, features of the bC:>0k:---
, l~Th(l OOIll'JDentary' 'freel), ',and ',fully, discusses ~he law and 
... : .. ~~xpla.i~~',,'the ~rinciple~,ti~d~r1ying it. It is'not'simply a 

collectlon'of lengthy; unconnected iLnd ill-digested extracts 
from various books and Law Reports. 

2. All important toples like:the nature and history of posse
ssion, the relations or landlord, anq tena.nt, the principles, 
nature ILnd variety of leases, etc. have beell ~ully and lucidly 
discussed. 

3. An eXliaustfve ,Introduction traces the history and 
growth of the Mamlatda.r's jurisdiction, and fully discqsses 
the objeot, scope, importance and utility of the Mamlatda.rs· 
Courts. 

4. To malcethe book complete. exhaustive and self-cobtail)ed, 
relevant portions from all allied enactments dealing with. 

• Court' fee. Stamp, Limitati~n. 'PI~a.ding8, Procedule, etc. have 
• been inciuded. '; " " ' , 

5. The powers and duties of the Mamlatda.rs and',Collectors 
have been exhaustively discussed. 

, 6. Facts of all leading eases have been so stated as to . bring 
out very clearly the main points involved therein. ' .. 

, 1. The commentary is methodically arranged and presented 
in a masterly manner in various suitable paragraphs. For 
ease of reference, synopsis of commentary has also been 
given under each section. 

B. An exhaustive General Index enables the reader. to find. 
out any point at a glance. Parallel references to all oases 
referred to in the haok have beell given. 

1935 Ed. Pri.:e ~I 41'8 
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